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CORRECTIONS
TO THE

"LowER BuRMA RuLINGS,"

VotuMr~

V.

(r) Cancel rhe Ruling of the case of ' ' (1) \laung Me, (2) Ma
Ngwe Hlaing v. Ma Sein" in Special Civ!lznd Appeal No. go of zgo8
at page 46.
{2) Insert the following catclz W()rds in the case of a]. Moment v.
Th~ Secretary of Stlte for India in Council" in Civil Referenc:e No. 5

<>f rgog,. at page r63 : -

" Leg£slatt've Powers of the Legislatz've Counct't of the Lt'eute.na.>zt-Gove rnor of Bttrmrz-Jurisdz'c#on of Ct'vil CourtsRestr£ction thereof-Clause (b), sect£o1t 41 of the lo1tJer
Burma Town and Village Lands Act ultra vz'res-Government of India Act, t8J8, s. 65."
·
(3) Add the following to the catcll words in the case of 11 (1) Maung
Me, (2) Ma Ngwe Hlaing v. Ma Sein" in Special Cidl 2nd Appeal
No. go of rgo8 at page 192 : -

,,- Nego#a/Jle Instrument Act, s. 118."
Substz'tute "haven" for

11

heaven" in the r6th, 26th, 40th, 46th
and 49th lines at page 225 of the 4th QuaFter for 1910.

LOW E R B URM A RULINGS.
Befort

~!r.

Justice lrwt"n, C.S.!.

PO GYI v. :\·JAUNG PAW AND MA T HIN.
• D. N. Palit- for appellant (plaint iff).
M. A1~zam-for respondents (defenda;,ts).

Suit 1•egarding boundaries of land-identity of land-procedure in inq"iry
regarding land-inspection of laud by Court-cn.Jl.iug· of ·u.oitnesses by Court
-Civil P1•ocedure Code, z88~, s. 171.
In ease of a boundary ciispute, or where there is any possible doubt about
t)le identity of land in ~uit, a good plan of the land is essential, and the j udge
should either visit the land himself orissuea commission for a local investi·
gation. Proper procedure in such cases explained.

This suit relates to a boundary dispute. It was instituted on
the 4th January 1906 by Po Gyi, who said that he had 32·65 acres
revenue paying land, being holding No. 23 of Daungmo kwin,
which . Wil~ settled in 1260; that in Tagu 1263 Revenue Surveyor
Po Bwin took away part of the holding, on the east side, and gave
it to Maung Paw; and he prayed for a decree for possession of
this part, which was defined as the strip marked BIJ on the plan
annexed to the plaint. The _plan was made by Maur.g Sein. and
is datd 14th December 1905.
Defendants said. lohey worked only the land for which they had
received a potta.
The plaintiff was not asked how he bad acquired either tille or
possession of the land. A quantity of absolutely useless evid~nce
was recorded, and a decree given for plaintiff. Defendants
appealed to the District COt:rt, and then plaintiff said he had
obtained a grant of the land. This was vital both to his title and
to the jurisdiction of the Court, as the land had been occupied less
than 12 years. The District Court therefore referred the following
issue to the Court of first instance for trial :Has plaintiff obtained a grant of the land in dispute from
the Government?
.
Further oral evidence was then recorded, and plaintiff put in
two pottas, one granted to himself and the other to his son
T ha E, and some revenue receipts and extr~cts from revenue rolls.
The Township Court recorded no finding on the issue referred to
it. The District Court found that plaintiff had failed to prove that
the land in dispute was coverec\ by the two pottas, and therefore
reversed the decree and dismissed the suit. Plaintiff appeals.
T he grants to Tha E and Po Gyi are Nos. J 35 and 136t dated
t he 17th June 1898. They contain no plans except rectangles
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showing the lengths of the sides. The width of each plot from
north to south is 10 chains; the length of Po Gyi's plot from · east
Po G YI
to west is 15 chains, that of T ha E's plot is 13 chains. The
'V.
MG. PAw. boundaries show that th~ two plots adjoined each other1 Po Gyi's
being to the north and Tha E's to the south. The eastern boundary of each is Nga Pa'"''s potta. That shows that there was no
vacant land between the lands granted to the _plaintiff and his son
and that granted to the defendant. Nga Paw's grant was subsequently resumed by the Deputy Commissioner because it
included pa-rt of a grazing ground, but that makes no difference
to this suit. If the strip now in dispute is within the buundaries
of the plots granted :to Po Gyi and Tha E, the civil Court has
jurisdiction, and the plaintiff is entitled to succeed o~ the merits.
If the strip in dispute does not fall within the boundaries of the
grants the Court has no jurisdiction; the matter is one for a
revenue officer to settle under section rg of th;:: Land and Revenue
.~ct. The District Judge did not examine t l:e documentary
evidence in detail. I am inclined to agree with him that the
evidence as it stands does not establish the fact that lhe disputed
strip is within the boundaries of plaintiff's two pottas. Plaintiff
certainly presented his case very badly. That however is not
surprising1 seeing that the Township Judge did not und:: rstand
the nature vf the issue whid1 arose, nor the manner in which the
fact in issue ought to be proved. Land cases are often very puz·zling, especially when they depend for their decision on pottas
granted in such a slipshoJ mauner as those in the present case,
and in lotal disregard of rules 43 and 44 of the rules framed under
the Burma Land antl Revenue Act. In rural p~rts it is frequently
impossible to obtain the services of a pleader who is competent t o
put the case properly before the Comt. Land cast-s of this nature
cannot be properly tri ed unless the Judge takes great pains in
ascertaining and fixing the real issues1 and points out to the
parties the exact nature of t he evidence required to prove or disprove each point. He should also make free use of his po·wers
under section .1]~• Civil Procedure Code. I n case of a boun-dary dispute, or when there is any possible doubt about the ·
identity of the land in suit, it is generally absolutely futile to take
any oral evidence without fi rst vi.sit i 1~g tbe land . . 1)!e J.~dge
shoul? first of all insist on a ~oo9 plan, d~awn t<? sca~e by a co.m. pete.nl ..sur\reyor, being put 111. · T hat was done in this case.
T he Judge .should theri proceed to the la11d, and require the
parties and all the witnesses who will speak about the land to
attend on the spot. He should aompare the plan with the land,
and see that the plan is correct, and that all the points shown on
the plan are suitably marked on tbe land. Each witness sh<mld
be requited to point out every mark that he refers to, and the
exact boundaries of every area which he refe~s to, in his evi·dence. In no other way can any inteJligible evidence abou t land
be <:lblained from t he average rustic, who rarely understands a
p!ap. sufficie1~tly· t o m~ke his eyidenl:\e clear by reference ~o it:
rgo8.
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In some cases the inconvenience of visiting the spot may be so
O'reat as to justify the Judge in issuing a commission under section
for the purpose, but this should seldom be necessary in Townsnip Courts, and in those Courts it may be difficult to obtain the
services of a properly qualified person as commissioner.
In this case the documentary evidence, compared with a c,opy
of part of the kwz·1J map for 1902-03 \vhich was produced by the
appellant at the hearing of the second appeal, leads me to think
that the appellant probably could prove his case if he knew the
nature of the e:vidence required. The outline of the holding (23)
.on this plan agrees exactly with plaintiff's line on Maung Sein's
plan. The area is 32·65 acres, composed of 28 acres znd .class
land and a strip on the f-?uth of 4·65 acres 4th class land .
.Plaintiff-said that he had bought that strip in 1257 from Shwe
_Kya, as 5 acres. He produced tax receipts' as follows:-

3JU.

1257

Shwe Kya

!258 Po Gvi
1259 PoGyi
!260 Po Gyi
1262 Po Gyi

5 acres.
5
5
,,"
5
4'65

"

The alteration in area seems to be a correction due to the
cadastral survey and the settlement.
The grants were given in June I 8g8 ( r 26o). The period of
exemption was to 30th June 1902, but this was altered by the
.Deputy Commissioner to 30th June 1901. The first revenue roll
produced is for fgor -o?., and it ~bows previous year's holding 4'65
acres 4th class, and extension 28 acres 2nd class, with the note
"potta (exemption) expired extension." This shows that the 28
acres as:>essed for the first time in rgor -02 (1263) 'Nere regarded
·by the th~:gyi as l ?~~ld held by Po Gyi und~r grant, and the area
agrees with the pottas produced by Po Gyi_ The shape does not
quite agree; if the rough rectangles ciepkted on the pottas are
accurate.
\iVbat is now required to complete plaintiff's case is extracts
:from the settiement map and all the subsequent annual kwz'n maps
down to the institqtion of the suit, and oral evidence, if it can be
.Procured, of the official who surveyed the land for the purpose of
issuing the grant, and of any other persons who were present
·when he surveyed it. . The fact to be ascertained is the exact
points where boundary marks were fixed, on which the surveyor
'nleasured the l ength shown in the pottas. This evidence
·obviously must be taken on the spot, as [ remarked abo:ve. If the
taikthttgy£, Maung Tha Kyu, who made notes on the pottas, .
under dates 5th and 6lh January 1899, contradicting notes made
by th~ Inspector on 4th January, i!' alive, he ought to know more
abou! the truth of the matter tha·n probably anybody_else.
I direct that the District Court do caus~ additional evidence
as ·indicated above to be taken by the ~Township' Court. Both
:the Township Court and the District - Court will then record
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findings on the point whether the strip in dispute or any of it is
within tht land gr::lnted to Po Gyi and Tha E. The records will
then be resubmitted to this Court.
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Bef(we Mr. Justz"ce IY1t't"u, C.SJ.

Ml
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KING-EMPEROR.

R. N. Burjorju:-Ivr

appella~t.

DtMt•soll, Assistant Government Advocate-for the King-Emperor.
Evideu,:c of charact.!-r-ndmissio11 tf accused's bad char:Jctcr elicited by·
tlefcnce- irrq/.evallt fi"t-ndm.,:ssibilit.y in evidence-corrobl!ra-iivd ei.li·
detzce-evidence of p1·cvious statement:> of -.uitnesscs-arde'Y of c:.;amina·
tion of witncss~s-Evideuce Act, ~s. 54, 136, 157.
A statemen-t to the effect that an accu5ed person bore a reputation <tS
a thief was admitted in evidence as it was elicited in cross-examination by the
defence.
·
Held,-that !;C<:lion S-1 of the E,;idence Act mnl<es: such eviucncc:: irrelevant, and that it c<u)nOt therefore be legally admitted in C:Yidence, whether·
elicited by the prosecution or by the defence.
It is very doubtful whether secti(JIJ 136 of the Evidence Act g ives a Judge
discretion to permit evidence of previous statements by other witnesses to be
given, for the purpose of corroborating· them under section 157, before such
witnesses have themselves given evidence. In any case such a course should
not be allowed except for very specinl reasons, which must be recorded by the
Judge.
Shtuc Kin v. King--Ernptror, (r9o6) 3 L.I3.H.., 'Z40, followed.

The learned Sessions Judge remarked in his judgment that it
was elicited in cross-examination by the defence that accused for
a year had been reputed a thief. Thi:;, l must take it, is one of
the facts on which the conviction of robbery is based. Obviously
it was admitted in evidence because it was elicieed by the defence.
I think it was wrongly admitted. The law is, uot that evidence
of bad character is inadmissible as against the accused, but that
the fact that the accused has a bad character is .irrelevant (section
54, Evidence Act). Evidence may be given or such facts as are
declared in the Evidence Act to be relevant, and of no others
(sectionS)· The cross-examination, as well as the examination-inchief, must relate to relevant facts (section 138). The evidence
that Mi Myin was reputed to be a thief, then, is irrelevant, and
was-illegally admitted. It makes no difference whether it was ·
elicited by the prosecution or by the defence. It evidently had
some effect on the mind of the learned Judge in deciding the ·
issue, though probably a very small effect in comparison ,with the
other and more important evidence.
The principal witnesses for the prosecution are the ninth, Po ··
Kywa, and the tenth, Ma Hmyin, who both say they saw
appellant cross the fields from the village and enter the jungle,
.followed by the little eight-year-old girl Me Tin. After this Me
T in was neyer again seen alive by any of the witnesses. Next to
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these in importance are the seventh, M~ Shwe Thin, a .. d eighth,
Ma The Byu, who saw the two girls together before they left the
village, and describe certain acts of appellant which make it
probable that she coveted Me Tin's bracelets. Before any of these
four witnesses '"ere examined, the headman Maung Yo, sixth
witness, was examined, and gave evidence of statements made
to him by the seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth witnesses. In like
manner t he first witness Po Hmin was allowed to give evidence
-of a statement inade to him by the seventh witness. This procedure, if it was not totally illegal, was grossly unfair to the
accused. In Sh1ue K£n v. K£ng-Emperor (1), I said that to allow
.a witness to be corroborated under section 157 of the Evidence
Act before he himself is examined was objectionable even in a
civil case, but doubly objectionable in a criminal case, and I
expressed a doubt whether section J36 gives the Court any discretion to .allow such a course. I adhere to that, and I feel the
dou bt more strongly than ever. I think it nece:sary to add that
in no case can evidence of the kind now in question be lawfully
admitted as a matter of course and without a special orde r, as was
done in this case. It can only be very rarely and for very special
reasons, if at all, that such evidence to corroborate a witness may
·be admitted before the witness himself is examined. The point
must be considered by the Judge . and if such very special reasons
exist they must be recorded by the judge.
There were t\yo points takf'n by the l~arned counsel for the
appellant which deserve particular notice. First he pointed out
that the first information which led to the discovery of the body
.was given to the headman by Ma Yit, and Ma Yit was not examined as a witness. The information she was said to have given
was that Ma H my in and Po Kywa had seen the two girls togethP.r.
This of course was absolui:elf inadmissible as M~ Yii: was not
called. There is no reason to suppose that Ma Yit could give any
relevant evidence except to corroborate Maung Po Kywa and
!VIa Hmym un<.ler section 157, Evidf$.nce Act; but as she supplied
a link in the chain of in formation she ought to have been called.
The other point put forward by the le:uned ~~ounsel is that Me
Tin's fou r-year-olJ brother Ba Si n or Ba Sein or Ba Shin was
with her immediately before she left the village with appellant,
and he ought to have been called. It is not likely that any
·intelligible evidence could be g'>t from such a small child. If
there had been no other Aaw in the proceedings I should not be
disposed to take action with regard to these two persons who
might have been called but were not. But as the conviction is
based partly on evidence of an irrelevant fact I think it expedient
to leave no possible stone unturned to arrive at thP. truth.
I direct that Ma Yit and the little boy be examined by the
Sessions Judge and that the record be then resubmitted tQ this
·Court.
·
{t) (tgo6) 3 L. B.R,

-- . ·--·---
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SIT PI v. MA SAN.
ChristopJre,·-for appellant (plaintiff)
R. M. Das-for respondent (defendant).
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Sale of land subsequeut to attachment-previCiuS oral agreemMzt-contraCt
of sale •vithottt registered co,zveyancc-'Void alionatiott of land-Ci~·il
.f'roccd~tre Code, 1882, s. 276- T1•ansfer of Property Act, s. 54·
A attl.ched a piece ol land ir: execution of a decree agginst X. Previo~.os·
to th<; attachme nt X had made an oral agreement t o seil the land to Z; and
a registered deed by which X purported to sell the land to Z for Rs. Ioo was
executed shortly after the attachment had been effected.
Held,-thal as section 54 of the Transfer of Property Act had be.~n in
force throughout the time covered by these transactions, and as the property
was worth Rs. 100, the oral agreement for sale did not create any interest in
or ch<H'ge on the property, and the saie was therefore void, under section 1j6
of tl·,,., Code of Civil Procedure-, against A's claims enforceable under the
a tt<>.cbment.
i\ fmuw Sit Pi sued for declaration of his title to a piece of

P·"ldy la~~cJ situated in Yebawgon lmz·n, Pyinmabi11hla circle,
Y ··:_:yi l.own:;hip, Bassein district. The Court of first instance
g;"r'; M;tuug Sit Pi the decree that he asked for; but the District
Cr,u,·i. reversed the decree. Maung Sit Pi bases his claim on a
rc.gi:;tcrecl deed of conveyance dated the gth May 1907, by which
Mac.tng Po Bla purported to sell him the land for Rs. 100. From .
the _proceedings it is clear . that Ma San had a money decree
ag<~i ns t Maung Po Hla, and in execut!on of it attached the land
in ck;puLe on the sth May 1907. It is argued that the date of
attachme nt has not been satisfactorily proved ;. but from a con·
sidaation of the evidence of Maung lila and Maung Kywe and
the copy of the attachment order it seems to me clear that the
laud was attached on May st"h·. · Maung Sit Pi brings evidence to
the dTctt that he purchased the land by an oral agreement from
P c illa on the 1.8 th March 1907. Whethe1· this was so or not, it
. did nol constitute a sale of the land, for section 54 of the Transfer
of hoperty Act .has been in force: in tl~c tract where the land js
situ;1.ted since the rst January 1905, and in consequence as the
!ani! w<ts worth Rs. 100 a valid sale or transfer of ownership could
only

IH!

effected by a registered documP.ilt.

Section 54 of the

Transfe r of Property Act expressly lays down that a contract for
sale does not of itself create any interest- in or charge on such
properly. The 9th May was a date subsequent to the attachment,
an d so the alienation of the land to Maung Sit Pi under section
276 of the Code of Civil Procedure is void as ag;~inst Mi San's
claim enforceable under the attachment.
The decree of the District Court is varied, and it is ordered
and decreed that as regards Mi San's daim enforceable under her ·
attachment the deed of.the gth May rgo7 is void, but that otherwise as far as M i San be concerned it remain in fu·ll force anq..
virtue.
The appellant will pay Mi San's cost-s ip all Courts.

v.J
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Befo;-e Mr. Justice Httrtnoll.
1.

2.

MA ON BWIN }
ON BWIN
v. THA y AN.

May Onng-for appellants (plaintiffs).
S. N. Sell-for respondent ldefendant).
Decision of Bou11dary O{fice1' as bar to subsequent. claim-jwisdict.ion of
Ci1•il Cotsrt in bouuda_ry disfmtc-nppeal agamst Bot111dm·y Officer's
decisiou-Bwrma Bomtdcwit~s Act, rSf,, s. 17.
A.civil Court has no jurisdiction to entertain a suit regarding a disputed
boundary when a decision has already been given under tile Burma Bounda·
ries Act.

The suit has arisen out of proceedings taken undet· the Burma
Boundaries Act (V of 1 88o). There is a small piece of land,
measuring some 'I3 of an acre,"situated between land belonging
to lhe appellants and land belonging to a monast<:ry. In proceed·
ings taken under the Burma Boundaries Act the Demarcation
Officer included ' it .in the monastery precincts; the Boundary
Officer sub5;equently revised that order :md gave tbe land to the
appellants. On appeal to the Commissioner of the division ht:
restored the order of the Demarcation Officer. The appellants
then filed a suit in the To·wnship Court for recove ry and possession
of the laud and ohtained the decree prayed for. An appeal was
laid to the District Court, which set aside the decree of the Township Court Oll the ground that it had no jurisdiction to decide the
suit. This appeal has accordingly bP<:n laid and it is argued
that the Township Court had jurisdiction and that a decision
under the Boundaries Act is based me: rely on the question o~
possession and does not bar a civil suit as to title. Section 17 of
the Boundaries Act lays down that the order of a Boundary
Officer in re-spect to a bound<ny is conclusive subject to the provisions relating to !\ppeals from such an order. In the present case
there was an appeal to the Commissioner but no further appeal to
this Court, and so according to the Act lhe order of the Commissioner is conclusive. This being so, it seems to me that no further
suit with respect to the boundary can be brought in the civil
Courts. If it could be., the decision of the Commissioner would
not be conclusive. It would be liable to be upset by the civil
Courts. It is argued that a decision under the ~ounda ries Act is
based merely on .the question of possession and does not bar a civil
suit as to title. I am unable to find anything in the Boundaries
Act that prevents matters of title being gone into in the settlement of a bou:1dary dispute, and it seems clear that such matters
must be gone into in order to arrive at correct boundaries. · The
mere fact that in certain circumstances the Act allows an appeal
t9 the highest civil Court that has jurisdiction with respect to the
land goes to show that the Legislature intended litigation as to
boundaries under the Act to be final and to bar the jurisdiction
of the civil Courts.
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To bold otherwise would mean that there would be two trials'
on the same cause of action-one under the procedure laid down
MA 6N
by the Boundaries Act and one under the rules applicable to
BWJN
regular
civil suit. Such needless litigation and expense ;vas in
. '/),
THA VAN. my opinion never intended.
I must hold that the bo-andary in the present case has been
finally and conclusively fixed by the procedure prescribed by the
Boundaries Act, and that the civil Courts have no jurisdiction to
entertain the present suit.
I accordingly dismiss Lhis appeal with costs.
19o8,

a

Civil Miscel·
laneous
Appeal

Before Sir Charles Fox, Chief 'Judge, and .11 r. J11stice
lr·win, C.S.!.

no.77

.S. R. M. M. RAMAN CHETTY (Creditor No. 1)
v.
1. STEEL BHOTHERS & Co., ·LTD. (Creditor No. 6 ).
2. C. RUNGASWAM Y MOOD LIAR {Creditor No. 4).
3· A. S. JAMAL BROTHERS & Co. (Creditor No.5) .
Lambert-for appellant. f Lel/.taignc-for respondents.

if 1907.
Dec. xsth,

I9o8.

Possession

of

moveable property by incumbrancer-completion of i11cum·

branctr~ s title b·y fJossession-prio.,ity oj claim of iucttmbrattcer in

posses~on,

A had mortgaged certain moveable property to X as security for a debt.
X took possession of the pt·operly included in the mortgage to him. Shortly
afterwards A applied for the benefit of the I r1dian In>olvency Act, 1848,
whereupon X handed over the property to the Official Assignee. He subse·
quently applied to the Cour t to direct the Official Assignee to sell the property
and to pay the sale proceeds to him towards the amount due on the mr:rtgage
to him. Another creditor, Z, then put in a claim to the sa,le pror.eeds on the
ground of his holding a mortgage of the same propertY. prior in date to X's
mortgage.
Held,-that X, being a mortgagee who had completed his title by
obtaining possession, was entitled to priority over Z, who hac! not done so.
Daniel v. Russell, (r8o7) q. Vesey, Jun., 393; Ex-parte Allm, (1870)
L.R. I I Eq., 209 ; referred to.
Dearie v. Hall, ( zS23) 3 Russell, 1 ; 38 English Reports, +75, at p. 483;
followed.
,

This matter arose in the proceedings on the insolvency of one
Maung Gyi. He was a trader in paddy. On the strength of his
possession of a steam-launch and a number of carg,> boats or
lighters (curiously termed gigs in one of the documents) he succeeded in obtaining large advances from n? less than four cred itors,
who each believed that the launch or cargo boats were a securit.
for the amounts advanced .
Maung Gyi applied for the benefit of the Indian Insolvency
Act, 1848, on the 17th October 1906.
On the 15th September zgo6 Messrs. Steel Brothers and Company, Limited, had taken possession of the launch and of 18 cargo
boats included in .the mortgage to them, and on the 25th October
zgo6 they ·handed them o;rer to the Official Assignee. They
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Igo8.
subsequently applied to the Court to direct the Official Assignee to
sell the property and to pay them the proceeds of sale towards
S. R. M. M.
the amount due to them on their mortgage.
R.UIAN
Creditor No. I, S. R. M. M. Raman Chetty, put in a claim to
CHETTT
·tbe sale proceeds based upon a mortgage of the launch and boats
v.
STEEL
to him.
Creditors 4 (C. Rungaswamy Moodliar) and 5 (A. S. Jamal !}ROT HERS.
Brothers and Company)"do not appear. to have put in any claim,
·and although they were madP parties to this appeal they did not
appear.
The contest is between creditors Nos. 1 and 6. We were
Informed t hat the proceeds of sale of the property are not sufficient
to satisfy the amount due on the mortgage held by either of these
.creditors.
Creditor No. 1 holds a mortgage of the launch and I 6 boats
·dated the 3oth December 1903, which was registered at Prome
on the 13t!1 January 1904, and also an unregistered mortg::~gc of
two heats dated the r6th January 1904.
Creditor No. 6 holds an unregistered mortgage of the launch
.and Z4 boats dated the 14th December I 905.
They claim priority over No. J creditor's mortgages first of all
by reason of their having perfected their title by taking possession
of the boats under their mortgagt~ .
This was one of the grounds on which the learned Judge
decided in their favour. He acce-pleJ Mr. Fisher's statement of
the law in para~·raph 122!! of his work on mortgages that if a
bona fide incumbrancer upon chattels obtains possession, he shall
generally be preferred t0 an eMiier claimant who bas not taken
possession. It was argued before us that Dcmiet v. Rus~·eti (r),
which is given by Mr. Fisher as an authority for the proposition
he states, does not support it. The case, however, shows that
the incumbrancer who had taken possession of the property, as far
as it could bt< taken, wa::; preferred to an incumbrancer whose
security was of prior date. Ex-parte A/ten (2) was relied upon by
the appellant's advocate as showing that the talcing of possession
does not give a subsequent incumbrancer of chattels any advantage
over a prior incumbrancer. The ba~is of that decision was that
the Rills of Sale Act (17 and r8 Viet., c 36, s. r) s~emed to
assume· that bills of sale are good against all the \\'Or!d, and only
makes them void, ii not registered in time, as against assignees in
bankruptcy and execution creditors.
"
In this country there has been no legislation corresponding to
the provisious of the Bills of Sale Act, and registration of a document of mortgage of moveables gives it no advantage.
The presc:nt case must, in accordance with sub-sections (2) and
(3) of section 13 of the Burma Laws Act, 1898, be determined
either according to the common law o£ England or according to
justice, equity, and good consci:nce.
·
(1) (1807) 14 Vesey, Jun., 393·

(2) ( 1870) L.R.

II

Eq., 209.
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In Dearie v. Hall (3) Sir Thomas Plumer said:"The law of England has always been that personal property passes by
S. R. !\1. M.
delivery of possession; and it is possession which determines the apparent
RAM~N
ownership. If, .therefore, .an individual who in the way of purchase or
CBETTY
mortgage contracts with another for the transfer of his interest, does not
'II.
divest the vendor or mortgagor of possession, but permits him to remain the
.., STEEL
.
...>ROTH)!RS. ostensible owner as before, he must take the consequences which may ensue
from such a mode of dealing. * * * If you, having the right of possession,
do not exercise that right, but leave another in actual possession, you enable
that person to gain a false and delusi,·e credit, and put it in his power t~
obtain money from innocent parties on the hypothesis of his being the owner
of that which in fact belongs to you. * * * Possession must follow right;
and if you, who have the right, do not take possession, you do not follow up
the title, and are responsible for the consequences."

Upon the appeal in the case Lord Lyndhu~st said : " \Nhere personal property is assigned, delivery is necessary to complete
the transaction not as between the vendor and the vendee, but as to third
persons, in ordet· that they may not be deceived by apparent possession and
ownership remaining in a person who, in fact, is not the owner."

The above quotations are authority for Mr. Fisher's statement
in paragraph 1226 of his work that '' an as~ignee, whether by
w<~.y of mortgage or otherwise, of per:;o~al chattels must. if be·
cau, complete his title by possfssion," and they also support the
statement !n paragraph r 228 that if a bona fide incumbrancer
upon personal chattels, without nol'ice of prior charge thereon,
obtains possession, he shall generally be preferred to an earlier
claimant who has not taken possession.
It appears to be only just and e quitable that this should be so
in a country where registration of mortgages of moveables is not
compuisory. In England. such mortgages unless registered are of
no legal validity, but if they are registered a person asked by the
mortgagor to lend money on the security of moveables in his
possession has the opportunity of searching a register to find out
v'\·hether there is already a· charge on sut:h moveables in favour of
some other persons. In this country search of a register for
mortgages on moveables would not nece-ss11rily disclose one, even
if one had been registered . For instance, if in the present case
Messrs. Steel Brothers and Comp11ny, Limited, had S('arched the
Rangoon register, which would be the one they wou ld naturally·
search in the case of a would-be borrower \Vho carried on trade in
Rangoon, they would not have found any trace of ereditox No. ;'s
moTtgage. It ·had been registered at Prome, and it might h;we
been registered in any other district.
I agree with the learned Judge in holding that the claim of
the crepitors who completed their title by taking 'possession is.
superior to a!Jd is entitled to priority ove1 the creditor who,
although his mortgage. was prior in date, did not obtain pqssession,
and on this ground l would dismiss the appeal with costs.
·I hesitate to agree with the learned Juclge's other ground for
holding that Messrs. Steel Brothers and Company, Limited, were
(3) ( 1823) 3 Russell, I; 38 English Reports, 475, at page 483.
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entitled to priority. The principle stated in section 78 of the
Transfer of Property Act does not appear to. me to be applicable
in the present case. I do not find anything justifying the Court
in saying that creditor No. 1 had been guilty of fraud or misrepresentation or gross neglect.
lnvin, J.-1 concur.
Before Mr. J'esUce /rwin, C.S.I.

KAVNG HLA v. KA TI

AND ON£.

D11ty of nf>fJCllate Court-grounds for $etting aside a tl~cree dismisSI:ng

a suit.
A decree dismissing a s:tit should not be set · aside unless the Court of
appeal is in a position to decree the plaintiff's claim in whole or in part or to
direct the lower Court to take action of some kind.

Plaintiff sued to recover a mango tree. The case was tried as
a sma!l cause, and dismissed. Plaintiff applied for review of judgment on the ground that it was not a small cause. Review was
granted, the ·suit transferred tq the regular side of the Court, retried, and again dismissed. Plaintiff appealed on the merits.
The District Court did not consider the merits at all, but held that
a Small Cause Court ha$ no jurisdiction tp set aside its own decree
which was passed without jurisdiction. For this reason the
learned Judge reversed the decree of the lower Court, but did not
substitute any directions .of !Jis own. He pointed out that the
party aggrieved might proceed under section 646B of the Code of
Civil Procedure.
Plaintiff did not make any application under srction 646B, but
after zt months the District Judge himself has referred the case to
the Chief Court under that section. because execution of the small
cause decree .has been applied for.'
Assuming that the Township Court had no jurisdoction to set
aside its own first decree, it is clifficult to understand why the
District Judge should consider that ~o be a reason for setting aside
the second decree. The appeal was against the second decree,
and the appel'late Court had no concern with the first decree.
Possibly the District Judge max have. thought that the second trial.
·was barre.d by the rule of 1'es jud£cata. If so he was wrong, for
the suit was the same, and the small cause side of the Court was
not competent to try the i;;sue; so whether tl1e Court had jurisdiCtion to set aside its own clc~cree or not the existence of 'the
decree on the small cause side would not be a bar to the trial on
the regular sid.~,-section 33, Provincial Small Cause Courts Act.
But if the matter had been res jud£cata the second decree ~is
missing the suit would have been obviously correct (though the
grounds of it were irrelevant) and ought to have been confirtned
b.y the appellate Court. A decree .dismissing a suit should not be
set aside unless the Court of appeal is in a position to decree the
plaintiff's claim in whole or in part or to direct t~e ~ower Cour~ t_q.

· l~S,.

s ..R.-.M. Mr
R<\~IAN

CJ;IB.~·F

v.

STEEL
BROTHERS,

Ci,.,il
kefe,'ence
No. sof
1908.

Dec. z6th,
19o8.

I2

I 9o8.
KAlJNG HLA
'II.

KA TJ.

Crimi11al
Revision
No.Js8B of
1908.
Dec. 18th,
T.908.
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take action of some kind. In the present case the appellate
Court did none of these things and was not in a position to do any
of them.
It is not necessary to express a n opinion on the point whether
the action of the Township Court in granting a review was ultra
v£res or not. The suit has been tried twice and dismissed twice.
Plaintiff appealed, and though he got the decree set aside he
obtained no benefit except escaping the liability to pay the
defendant's costs of the regular tri~l. Either party could have
appealed against the decree of the District Court; as they have
not thought .fit to do so, 1 see oo reason why any action should
be taken by this Court. The District Judge reports that the
defendant has applied for execution of the decree on the small
cause side. Any questions rhat arise in the 1:xecution proceedings a re appealable to th·~ District <;ourt .
Let the records l>e returned.
B r:f ore Mr. Jttst£ce !nt,£n 1 C.::>.!

OBORNO CHARAN CHOWDRY v. KING-EMPEROR .
Lambert-for applicant.
Res judicata-jJt'f1'i<Jns at:q?titl!!l-ba'' to prosecutiun-disoberlt:t'ncc •if successive directions of flfunicipnl Committcc--dircctio11 to alter buildingjurisdiction of Court to to>Jsider natur~ of direction by Municipal Committee-lawful direction-ordef· 1uhen. prosecttt,·on barred as rrs jz1dicata
-Burma .'11/unicipal !let, ss. 92 (2) (J), ·t8o-Code of Ct·iminal Prr>cedtwe,
s. 40J.
A gave notice ro the Municipal Committee of his intention to erect a
building, and airnost immedi<~tely began to build. 'While the building was
going on, and within six weeks from the receipt of A'& notic;e, the Municipal
Committee issued two notices, under section 9:2 (2) of the Municipal Act,
requiring A to leave a certain space for ventibt:on and scavenging purposes.
After about live months a third notice under the same clause was issued. A
disobeyed all these notices, and was prosecuted ior disobeying the first and
third, and acquitted. Subsequently ;.; notice was issued under section 92 (J)
requiring him to alter his building so as to leave the space as directed in the
three previous notices. He was again prosecuted for disobedience of this
direction and was convicted. On revision it was arg-ued that the prosecution
was barred by the previous acquittals.
·
·
·
Held,- that the disobedience of the direction under ser.tion 92 (3) to alter
the building was not the same offence as the disobedience of the former notices
under section 92 (2), nor were the facts constituting such disobedience !acts on
which A might have.been charged with a different offence. at the former trials.
Section 403 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, therefore, did not apply.
If a prose.cution is barred on account of a pr;evious .conviction or acquittal,
section 403 of t!1e Code of Criminal Procedure directs that the person accused
shall not be tried. An order of acquittal in such a case is therefore incorrect.
Section z!io of the Burma !VI unicipa! Act does not give the Courts jurisdiction to consider whether a direction given by a Municipal Committee is
Teasonable or not, but only requires that such direction should be lawful.

On 2oth September 19~7 Oborno Charan Chowdry gave notice
to the Municipal Committee of Akyab of his intention to erect a
building on a site fac ing Bazaar Road. About 22nd or 23rd September the ·foundations· were laid, and on zoth October the
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building was 6 feet high. This is the evidence of the third witness for defence.
On 3rd October the Committee issued to the applicant a
notice to keep a passage between his building and the next building for scavenging purpt.::ses; the notice purported to be under
section 1zr.
On roth Octol:it>r the Committee passed this resolution: "Considered an application by Oborno Charan Chowdry for erection
o.f a ma~onry building on Bazaar Roa,d. Resolved that the application be granted on rules being carried out and a passage left for
conservancy betwt:en buildings."
·
On 1st November the Committee issued a notice to the applicant, requiring him to leave space about the building, either on
the east or west s ide, to secure f rec circulation oi air and to facilitate scavenging. This was not obeyed.
On roth January 1908 the applicant was prosecuted for disobeying the notice of 3rd October. The com plaint was very badly
drafted. The case was tried by the Honorary Magistrates, who
acquitted the accused on the ground that access to tbe premises
for scavenging purposes could be had from the back. The notice
of 3rd October is not on the record, but the notice of 1st November is. The uistrict Magistrate was asked to call for this case.
He did not recommend the Local Government to appeal because
the prost!cution was so badly conducted. He suggested that the
Committe.e should issue notices under clauses (J) and (4) of sec~
tion 92.
The Committee did not take this advice, tut on 3rd March
issued a notice purporting to be under section 92 (2), requiring
space to be left on one side or the other of the building within
one month. On rgth May they instituted a prosecution for disobedience of t his notice. The case was tried by the Township
Magistrate, who acquitted the accused on the ground that he had
been previously acquitted by the Honorary Magistrates on the
same facts. I may remark that whether the decision was right in
substance or not the order was wrong in form. Section 403 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure does not direct that a person shall
be acquitted, but that he shall not be tried. An order of ac quittal
cannot be passed without a triaL
On 2nd J uly 1908 the Committee issued a notice under section
92 (J), requiring the applicant within 30 days to alter the pucca
building erected by him so as to lea·ye space for scavenging as
directed by the notices of 3rd October, Ist November and 3rd
March. A prosecution for disobeying this notice was instituted
on 24th August, and the case was referred to the Senior Magistrate for trial as a test case. Tl,e attendance of the accused in.
person was not required. . His advocate pleaded that he had not
obeyed the notices because there was su(licient means of access for
scavenging purposes from the back, and that he had been twice
before acquitted of the ·same offence; Both these defences were
f ully considered, and th.e accused was convicted.

xgoS,
OsoRr<o
CHARAN
CHOy>'DRY
'11·
K t NG·
EMFBRQR ,
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He applies for revision of the conviction and sentence on the
groun-ls that(a) the two previous acquittals \\'ere a bar to the prosecution,
(b) the Magistrate erred in applying section 147 (!) of the
Municipal Act,
·
(c) the order of the Committee was not lilw ful or reasonable,
and

(d) the applicant had complied with the conditions upon
·which permission to bcild was given.
Applicant was nrst acquitted of disobeying a notice wl1ich
purported to be. issued under section 1 21, but was substantially
issued under section gz (2). Nfxt he was acquitted of disobeying a notice issued under section 92 (2). Now he has been
convicted of· disobeying a notice issued under section 92 (3)
after both the previous trials had concluded. I think it is impossible to say that this last offence is the same offence as either
of the previous offences, \\'ithin the meaning of section 403, Code
of Criminal Procedt1re. It is immaterial that the later notice
directs the applicant to put the building into the state in which
it would be if he h.acl not disob~yed the former notice. The
offence does not consist o( erecting the building in a parLicular
way, but of disobeying a n order lo alter it after it had been
erected.
Neither can it be said that applicant has been convicted
-on the same facts for another offence for which a different charge
might have been made und~r section 236 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure at the previous trial, for some of the facts which constitute the present offence were not in e xistence at the tinie of
the former trials. Therefore section 403 does not apply.
The Magistrate no doubt made a mistake in saying that
section 14 7 gives <~.n appeal to the Commissioner against a notice
issued under section 92, but that does not affect the case.
As to the third ground for revision, the notice issued on 1st
November was given within six ·weeks of the receipt by the
Committee of the' notice which the applicant gave under subsection (1), and it is strictly within the terms of clause (c) of subsection (2). It was therdore a lawful notice. The building was
erected in contravention of that notice, and thereiore the notice
issued on 2nd July under sub-section (3) was al:~o a lawful
notice.
·
Applicant claims that the notice: is unreasonable and unnecessary, as there is access to the premises from the back, and
the plot is so narrow that the building would be useless if. a
space were left at one s ide. As to this I need not refer to the
ev.idence of the Civil Surgeon, because 1 think the Courts have
110 jurisdiction to consider whether the order of the Committee
is reasonable or not. Section r 8o only requires th'at the direction
shOuld be a Iawfur one.
The application is.dismissed sum~narily.

·v.J

___________ _
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Before Mr. Jus!£cc lr'lt:in, C.S./.
C. K. ABDULLA KAKA '"'· M.P. M. V. K. R.
PALANEA~PA CHETTY.

Civil
2nd Appeal
No. 224of
1907. ·

Bagram-for appellant (defendant).
Lambart-for respondent (plaintifi).

Dec. r8th,
zgo8.

·Computation of time requisite for obtaining a coJYY -Lim#ation_,Aci, s. 12 time·barred appcal-procedu·re ou receiving n.ppcal IIPf>a·r eutly time·
bar·r cd-postponeme:zt of issu< of notice to t'cspondent-Civil P.rotedure
c~de, J882, s. 55'·
The ' time requisite for obtai.ning a copy,' referred to in section 12 of the
'Limitation Act, must be computed by whole days, not by hours. Days must
be. reckoned from midnight to midni~ht, and if an appellant is entitled to
·deduct any part of a day, he i.s entitled to deduct the whole of that da}'·
If a Judge receiving an · appeal has reason to think it is time-barred, he
should; if it is otherwise admissible, admit it, but should fix a time for
hearing th::: appellant u_1\der sect1on 551 of the Code of Civil Procedure on
-the question o( limitation bef<ir~ issuing notice to the respondent.
Sheagobind v. Ablai:!ti, (1889) I.L.R. 1:2 All., 105, referred to.

!a this case the first appeal was dismissed by the Divi:.icnal
Court as time-barred, and against that order of dismi$sal the
·<tppellant appeals.
The headquarters of th~ Delta Divi::-:ional Court are at
Myaungmya. The appellant telegraphed from Rangoon to
Myaungmya to ascertain whether the judge \\'a:; there. · finding
that the Judge was at Pyap6n, he went to Pyapon, and presented
the appeal there on r 8th May 1907 . . The last day for presenting
the appeal was held to be the 17th of May, and this was never
disputed. Th;:: learned Judge admitted the appeal and issued
.notice to the respondent, while noting on · the diary : "It seems
.doubtful ·whether the appt>al is hot time-barred."
The appeal came on for hearing on 9th S~ptembcr, when the
following was recorded on the: diary: '' Heard Bagram fo::- appellant and Ram Gopal for respondent. Examined appellnnt as a
witness to show whether the appeal should be admitted if timebarred. Bagram and Ram Gopal both agree that the quP.stion of
sufficicn t cause for presentation of the appeal within time be
decided on the deposition of appellant and propose to call no
f·urther evidence.
Adjourned for jt.odgment to 9th September
I 907."
· Judgment was given on gth September, and the learned
Judge held that appellant had net shown sufficient cause for not
presenting the appeal in time.
. It appears from the judgment that in the Delta Divisional
Court it is the practice to require appeals to be presented to the
Judge in person, no matter in what part of his division he may
be. This seems to me ·to be a v ery inconvenient rule: inquiry
will be made about it.
The appellant stated on Oi;l.th that on 17th May, about 1 or
2 o'clock, he arrived in Pyapon and went to the Court, but found
.that the Judge had gone u'p stairs, a~i:f''the clerk refused to take
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his appeal, so he then took it to Mr. Dawson, advocate. The·
learned Judge records that he is by no means satisfied that the
c. K. AB- appellant went to Pyapon at all on 17th or made any effort to
DULLA KAKA
present his a ppeal on that day, and he remarks that the appel'II.
M.P.M.V. lant mi ght have made this clear by asking the Court on 18th to
K. R.
make inquiry of the clerk concerned. J thin~ the Judge oug'bt
PALANEAPPA himself to have made .inquiry of the clerk, either on 18th May
CHE.TTY.
or .:)n 6tl1. ~eptem ber.
Th e learned Judge also recorded that he was bound to admit
the appeal whether time-barred or not, an~l that it is not the
duty of the Court to point cut to the appellaut at the time of
presental ion of the appeal that it is t·ime-barred. if that be
the · case, and to inquire forthwith his reasons for not presenting if: Here he certainly went wrong. If a Judge
receivi ng an appeal has reason to think it is time-barred, he·
should, if the appeal is otherwisl': admissible, admit it, but he
should not at once issue notice to the res ponde nt. The proper
course is to fix a time for hearing the appellant on the question of
li1)1itation under section 551. After hearing the appellant under
that section1 if the poinl is still dou'btful, notice should be issued·
to the rt;spondent, who can of course raise the question of limitatie>n if he thinks nt.
Mr. Bagram says he argued the appeal on the merits until
7-30 P.M., and he believed the question of limitation had been·
disposed of.
·lt seems to me that the appellant was placed at a disadvantage·
by .lhe Judge's erroneous belief that it was not his duty to raise the
question of limitation when the appeal was presented.
I think, however, that the present appeal must be decided on
a different ground. The first appeal, in my opi nion, was in time
on 18th May. The material dates a re as follows :tgo8.

Decree of Court of first instano.:e
Application for copy
Estim~te of cost delivered
Copy sheets supplied
Copy ready
Appeal presented

I 1 th

March.

12th March.

15th March.
16th March.
19th March.
18th May.

The Divisional Judge allowed only seven days as the time·
requisite for obtaining the copy, because the copy sheets were
supplied tbe day after the estimate was furnish e d. From 12th to
19th March is eight days. The learned Judge does not say which
day he disallows, 15th or I6th. I cannot find any precedent on
this precise point. The point arose in Sheogobind v. Ablakhz' (1), .
where the estimate of .cost was delivered on 29th March,
and the copy sheets were supplied on 5th April. The learned.
Judge did not decide whether six or seven days were to be dis-·
allowed on account of this delay. He allowed the appellant to
deduct the whole period fro.m the date of application, 28th
(t), (1889) l.LR. ~~All., tos.
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March, to the date of delivery o£ the copy, 1oth April, b~cause
1908.
the Court officials did not Oil sth April tell the applicant when
the copy would be ready. I cannot by any means follow that c. K. AB·
KAKA
precedent, but I have no doubt that the ''time requisite for DULLA
'11.
obtaining a copy" (section 12 of the Limitation Act) must be M . P. M. V.
computed by whole days, not by hours. This is a necessary
K.R.
consequence of rule 14, which requires that dates, not hours, PALANBAPPA
shall be recorded on the back of the copy. ! think days mu~t CHETTY.
be reckoned from midnight to midnight, and if an appellant is
entitled to deduct any part of a day he is entitled to deduct the
whole of that day. No other metl10d is practicable without
injustice.
On this principle appellant is entitled to dedt.:ct 12th to 15th
March, four days, and x6th to xgth, four days, total eight days;
and his appeal was within time when presented on 18th May.
I therefore set aside the decree of the Divisional Court, and
direct that Court to readmit the appeal and proceed to dispose
of it on the merits. The appellant will be granted a certificate
for refund of the court-fee paid on the second appeal. The rest
o£ the appellant's costs will be paid by the respondent.

Before Mr. ']ttslt"ce lt'win, C.S.I.

,.

KING-EMPEROR v. CHAICHAL S INGH.

Cn"mi1ta!
Miscel-

laneous
Applicatio11
Power of High Court to dec:"Je Co11rt of triol-doubt 1'egal'dt'ng proper Cou1't
No. 29
for trial-Court by 'Uihich offmce should be tritd-Jurcsdictionof 1908.
public con'Venien_ce-Criminal P;·ocedu1'e Code, ss. 18:1, 185.
When under the provisions of Chapter XV of the Code of Criminal 'Jan. 8th,
Procedure two Courts subordinate to different High Courts have concurrent
1909.
jurisdiction to try an offence, section 185 of that Code err.powers the i:Jigh
Court, within the local limits of whose jurisdiction the offender actually is, to
decide by which Court the offence shall be triec.

On gth Nov embe~ Sunder Singh presented to the District
Magistrate of Rangoon a complaint in which he stated that Chaichal (Chanchal ?) Singh had enticed his wife away from a place
·in Shwebo District, that ht: had traced them to Rangoon, where<
be had arrived that morning and had fqund they were about to
embark for Calcutta. The Additional Magistrate, to \vhom the
complaint was referred, issued a warrant ror the arrest of Chaichal
Singh for an offence under section 498, Penal Code, which warrant was executed. The complainant then applied to have the
ca<;e transferred to the Court of the District Magistrate, Shwebo,
on the ground thnt his witnesses all reside in Shwebo District, and
the District Magistrate, Rangoon, has submitted the application
to this Court for orders. The accused has appeared to-day before
this Coart, and said that he wishes the case to be tried in Shwebo
Dist.rict.
T here is no doubt that the case ought to be tried in Sh\~ebo
D istri~t, and t hat extreme inconvenience to many persons, and
p robably to the .public service also, would be caused by trying it in
2
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Rangoon. But no order can be made under section 526 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure because Shwebo is not in Lower .
Burma, and the Courts of. the Magistrates in Shwebo District
are therefore not subordinate to this Court,-section 8, Act VI
of 1900.
The Additional Magistrate has reported that as section 498
includes both enticing and detaining he cQi1siders that the offence
is a continuing one, and that therefore 'be has jurisdiction, under·
section 182 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, to try the case.
Thii t was why he issued the warrant. I think he is right, and' the
case may be tried in either Rangoon Town or S!twebo District.
Section 185 of the Code of the Criminal Procedure seems to
provide for the case. Ther;:; may be room for argument as to the
exact meaning of the words the Court by which any offence
slzoutd ... ......... be tried," but in my opinion the section is not
restricted to cases in which there is doubt as to whether one ·
Court or another has jurisdiction. It expressly reters to "the '
preceding provisions or this chapter." One of those provisions
is section 182, and the word "should," taken in its plain ordinary sense, is wide enough .to include a case in which the doubt
is on the point whether the ~hoice between two Courts, both of
which have Jurisdiction, should be decided on the ground of public
convenience.
The fact that the words" the High Court" are followed by the
· words "within lhe local limits of whose jurisdiction the offender
actually is" seems to indicate that the section was enacted cl1iefly
to simplify procedure in cases .in ·which the Courts of the two
Magistrates are subordit.u te to two different High Courts, and to
avoid the cumbrous method of a reference to the Governor-General
in. Council for an order under s~ction .527 when the Court to which
it is desired to transfer the case has already jurisdiction to try it. ·
I therefore de~ide, under the provisions of section 185 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure, that the case shall be tried or
inquired into by the District Magistrate of Shwebo or by such
Magistrate exercising jurisdiction in that district as he directs.
· I further direct that copy of this order be sent to the Court
of Judicial Commissioner of Upper Burma for information.
(<
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Before Mr. Justice Irwz'n, C. S.l.
PO THEIN v. MAUNG TU.
Villa-for appellant (plaintiff).

Procedure in execution-duty of :Judge ia executio?t cases-d,;scription of
property to be sol~ in exec~tion-~nst1'uctions to. bailiff for sale-neces,
sity for accurate :nformatJon to bzdders at auctton,

Importance of attention to details in execution cas.~s pointed out. It is
the dut_v of the . Judge, wl~en an application for ~ale qf J?r.o-eerty is. made. to
ascertam accurately what IS to be sold, and to g1ve expltc1t mstruct1on~ tq the
bailiff to ensure that the bidders shall know exactly what they are buyn)g. ·
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On x8th May xgo6 Sukaran obtained a mortgage decree in
suit No. 273 against Maung Po for Rs. soo on a mortgage of a
l10use with kitchen adjoining, the surrounding compound and the
·various trees thereon.
·
In execution of that decree the house was proclaimed for sale,
.and sold on 3oth June, no mention of the kitchen, compound or
trees being made. .in the proclamation of sale. The purchaser
was Maung Tu. The price realized was Rs. 545· This did not
·quite satisfy the decree including costs.
On 30th July xgo6, in suit No. 59$, the present appellant
Maung Po Thein obtained a money decree against l\1aung Po.
On Ist Nov~mber 1906 Sukaran applied to have the com.po-.nd and kitchen sold to realize the balance d ue on his decree
(Execution Case No. 333). i\.faung Tu objected that on 30th
.June he had purchased the house, compound and kitchen complete
at the Court auction. On this Sukaran put in a petition stating
·that he did no~ know before that the compound had been sold
along with the house, but as he Ie:trnecl now that this was the
-c:\se h e abandoned his claim to sell the compound and kitchen.
The execution proceedings were therefore clos.::d on 13th
November.
Next day, qth November, Maung Po Tne;n applied for
-execution of his money decree by attachment and sale of the
compound, trees and kitchen (Execution No. 349). Maung Tu
.applied for removal of attachment, and it was removed on 29th
November.
On 15th January 1907 Maung Tu applied for a certificate of
:sale, and on 25th January a certificate was issued in which he is
declared the purchaser of the house, compound and trees.
On 26th March 1907 l\hung Po Thein instituted the present
:suit for a declar<1tion that the site, trees and kitchen ·were the
property of his judgmen t·debtor, Maung Po. The suit was
-dismissed, and an appeal to .the District Court was also dismissed.
This case is a good example of the unnecessary litigation and
-expense to parties that are caused by Judges not paying attention
·to details in execution .:a:;es. vVhen Sukaran applied to have the
property sold, the] udge ou~ht to have examined the application
.and the decree, and asked ::>ukaran whether he wanted to sell the
whole of the mortgaged property or only the materials of the
house. It was the Judge's duty to give explicit instructions) to
·:the bailiff to ensure that bidders should know exactly what
they were buying. The bailiff stated in evidence that the house
. alone was ·worth about Rs. 400 or less. It is evident that
Maung Tu thought he was buying the compound and everything
·in it, although only the house was mentioned in the proclamation.
Apart from the reasons which the' Iower Courts gave for dismissing the suit, it is to be noticed -that if the site, trees and
' kitchen had not been sold the mortgage decree over them would
rbe st'll subsisting, and Maung Po Thein would not be entitled to
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attach them as his ·debtor's property. He could only claim the ·
surplus sale proceeds after Sukaran's decree was satisfied. It·
is also to be noted t.hat Po Thein did not .apply for attachment
until the rlay after Sukaran had abandoned his claim to sell the·
compound and kitchen. This abandonment finally settled the·
question whether Maung Tu had bought the compound and
kitchen as well as the house, and .no outsider has a right to come
in and say that he did not buy them at the auction. It might be·
otherwis~ if the:-e had been collusion between Sukaran and Maung·
Tu, but it has never been suggested th~t there was any collusion ..
The appeal is dismissed. There will be no order for costs.

~riminal

Rwision
No. 37oB of
I908.

J".an. IIth,
I909,

Before

,',J.y.

Justice Hartr.ot!.

r. AMEER BATCHA
}
z. SUBRAMON IAN
v. KING-EMPEROR
3· CHIDAMBARAM PATHER
A. C. D!tar-for the applicants
Adjournmeut-summouz'ng of d¢e11ce wituesses-duty oJ Cozwt-C'rimi11af
P":ocedtwe Code, s. 25;.
lr. a warrant case tried summarily the Magistrate is bound to grant an,
adjournment if desired by the accused, for the purpose of summoning witnesses forth~ defence under section 257 of the Code .of Criminal Procedu;·e,.
unless he considers, for reasons to be recorded, that such adjournment is
asked for for the purpose of vexation or delay or for defeating the ends of
justice.

Petitioners were tried summarily before the Magistrate for ·
the offence of criminal intimidation punishable under 5ection so6
of the Indian Penal Code, convicted and fi.ned. After the casefor the prosecution was finished and they had been charged, thP.
Magistrate refused to grant an adjournment so that they might call·
their witnP.sses, and so the conviction took place without hearing·
their witnesses. The case was a warrant case, and s o under section .
262 (1) of the Code of Criminal Procedure the procedure pr.escribed.
for warran.t cases should have been followed, and by that procedure
the Magistrate was bound, under section 25 7 of the Code, to sum-·
mon their witnesses, unless he could have refused to do so on the
ground that application for such process wc,.s made f9r the purpose·
of vexation or delay or ·for defeating the ends of justice. It is not.
suggested that refusal should have been made on such grounds.
The petitioners therefore were prejudiced by the Magistrate not.
carrying out the provisions of the law, and the convictions cannot
stand.
The circumstances of tht! case are such that I will not p.ut the··
petitioners to the inconvenience and expense o( another trial.
I set aside the convictions and sentences, and acquit the petitioners and direct that the fines be refunded to them.
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Before Mr. Justice Irw£n, C.S.f.
K ING-EMPEROR v. TAlK PYU A~D NGA THALK.
•Resistallct

to ayrest-la1ujul arrest~ower of O"l'tst-arrest by private
person-po-.uer of police officer-Penal Code, s. 225.

The Code of Criminal Procedure confers no pcwer on a police (Jfficer to
-send persons who are not police officers to m;;.he an arrest which he could
lawfu11y make. Where a len-house gauug, I herefore, sent villagers to arrest
·cert:~in persons suspected of theft, it was held th:~t resistance to the villagers
-did not constitute an offence under sectio!l 225 of the Penal Code.

The terms of the findings in the judgment are, 11 I find Nga
'Taik Pyu guilty of the offence with which he is charged under
·section 324,'' et~::., and ;, I find Nga Thaik guilty of the offence
with which he is charged under section 225,'' etc. These findings
do not comply with section :,67 (2', Code of Criminal Procedure.
The offence mustoe specified in the finding with the same preci·sion as in the ·charge.
The charge against Nga Taik Pyu was: 11 did voluntarily cause
simple hurt to San Tha and thereby committed an offence punishable under section 324,'' etc. The offence as described in the
·charge is not punishable undE-r section 324, but under section 323.
The error of omitting to specify that the hurt was caused with :1.
dagger is repeated in t be warrant of imprisonment.
The charge against Nga Thaik was 11 did intentionally offer
resistance to the lawful apprehension of Taik Pyu for an ollence, and
thereby committed an offence punishable under section 225,'' etc.
The maximum punishment for an offence under section 225 varies
"vith the nature of the offence for which the "other person" is
·lia ble: to be apprehended. Therefore that last-mentioned offence,
aad the punishment attached to it, ought to be specified in the
·charge. In some cases the offence of intentionally offering resis·tance is triable only by the Court of Session.
The recorJ of the trial of Taik Pyu for the principal offence
is not before me, but from tht! note at the foot of the warrant of
:imprisonment in the present case there is some reason to suppose
that it was an offence punishable under section 7 5 of the Penal
·Code with transportation for life. If that be so, the offence
COf'l!mitted by Nga Thark was punishable under the second clause
-of section 225 with three years' imprisonment, and the order
passed under section 562 is illegaL
The Magistrate does not seem to have considered the question
whether the attempt to ar rest Nga Taik Pyu was lawful. He
begins his judgment by saying that ten-house gau11g Maung Hlaw
received infcrmation that Taik Pyu, who was wanted in connection with a case of theft or pyan pe, was l.urking in a certain
jungle, and he sent San Tha and other men to arrest Taik Pyu.
?ynn pe obviously means an offence under ~ection 2 15 of the Penal
•Code, which is non-cognizable, and arrest without warrant for it
would not be lawful.

Crimi11al
Reflision

No. 591A
of 19o8•
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T he ten-house gaung says he received information that Tai!c
Pyu !lad taken money to get back U Go's bull. That information.
K ING•
was quite sufficient tqcreate a reasonable suspicion thatTaik Pyu
E MPEROR
h ad been concerned in the cognizable offence of theft. Every
'II.
ten-house
gaung has been invested with the powers of a police
TAI K PYv.
officer, and therefore Maung Hlaw could lawfully have arrested
Taik Pyu under the power conferred by srction 54 (I) (first) of
the Code of Criminal Procedure; but the Code confers no power on
a police officer to send persons who are not police officers to make·
an arre:;t which he himself coulc lawfully make. It may be that
Tail< Pyu had been proclaimed as an offender under section
87, and if he was, a private p erson could lawfully arrest him under
section 59, but in that case it "·ould be r.ecessary to pr9ve .the·
proclamation. , As the record stands it does not appear that either
San Tha or any person with him had lawful authority to arrest
Taik Pyu, and for that reason I think it is not proved that any
offence punishable unde r section 225 was committed.
The period for which Nga Tl1aik was bound to be of good'
. bellavi our has expired, and no a pplication for revision was made.
It is therefore Jiot necessary to pass any formal order in the case.
On the f<~cts found by the Magistrate, N ga T haik might. have been.
convicted of assault, or of attempting to caus:: hurt to San Tha
with a da.
Jgog.

C'Yiminal
Revision
No. 2A of
I 909•

Yan.

27th,
I9C9.

Be.fore Mr. Justice lnvz"n, C.S.!.
KING-EMPEROR v. THA KIN.
Whipping it; lieu of othe1' /JUYI'ishment-sentence of fine in r.r!diNcn to:
wl!itpiug-jorm (>f swteuce of wltippi1lg-JiJ,'hippittg Ac~, s. s.
· A ju\enile offender was sentenced to a whipping under section 5 of the
the Whipping Act, and to pay a fine in addition.
·
Helfl,--t hat in view of the wording of section 5 of the \¥hipping Act, the
sentence of fine wa5 illegal.
·
The proper procedure when a sentence of whipping is passed in lieu of
other punishment is to pass the sentence of whipping directly, not to commute··
any other sentence to one of whipping.

Tha Kin was found to be fifteen years of age; he is therefore·
a juvenile offender within the meaning of section 5 of the Whipping Act of 1864. The District Magistrate sentenced him to three::months' rigorous impriso11ment and a fine of fifty rupees, or in
default of payment six months' further rigorous imprisonment.
The Magistrate then proceeds to say ' 1 under sections V ancl X of
the Whipp ing Act, instead of the substantive term of imprisonment inflicted, I s~ntence him to recei\·e 24 stripes with a light:
ratan in the way of school discipline."
·
The form ·of the sentence is wrong. The Whipping Act does
not empower a Court, after passing sentence of imprisonment,
t o commute it to a sentence of whipping. The sentenc.e of

v.]
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whipping should be passed directly. The case i5 analogous to
1909.
that of section 59, Penal Codc,-Tiza Zan v. Crow1z (1).
KINGThe sentence of whipping and fine is in my opinion illegal. EMPEROR
Under section 5 a juvenile offender who attempts to commit any
'l!.
offence which is punishable under the Indian Penal Code other- THA KIN.
wise than with death may be punished with whipping in lien of
any other punishment to which he may for such attempt be liable.
A person who attempts to commit rape is liable under the Penal
Code to transport<'ltion and fine or imprisonment and line. I
have no· doubt that the words" in lieu of any other punishment
to v..·hich he may be li:~ble" mean in lien of the whole of the
punishment to which he may be liable: the secti0n does not
authorize the Courf to pass sentence of whipping in lieu of transportation or imprisonment under- the Whipping Act and at the
same time to pass sentence of fin e under the Pen<~! Code.
Tl;le construction which I place on section 5 is the same as was
placed on section 2 by the. High Court of Bombay in QteeenEmpress v.' Dagadu (2). That was supported by a previous
ruling of the High Court of Bengal. The terms o£ section 2 are
'' any punishment "; those of section 5 are "any other punishment." I think this makes no difference to the sense.
Section Io, which the Oi5trict Magistrate' refers to, was
repealed by Act XVI of 1874.
Apart from the illegality, fine is not a suitable punishment
for a juvenile offender, unless there is reasnn to believe that he
has separate property, independent of his parents.
With reference to the number of stripes, the attention of the
District Magistrate is invited to the addition to paragraph 339 of
the Lower Burma Courts Manual whic h was made by correction
slip No. XII (S).
I set aside the sentence of fine, and direct that it be refunded.
Civil

Before Sz'r Charles Fox. CMef 'Judge, tmd Mr. '}ztstt'ce
zst Appeal
No. 12 of
f r1c•£n, C.S.!.
1909.
MAHOMEO AMEEN KHAN, PERSONAt.LV Al\0 AS LEGAL
REPRESENTATIVE O F MARIAM B!::GUl\·f (DECEASED) v. ABU
Feb. zst,
l.AFFER KHORAISHL
1909.
Halker-for appellant (plaintiff).
Valuati01~ of suit:_suit for declaratory decree (lgaiust attachmmt-Civil
Procedure Code, 188z, s. 28,7.
For purposes C'f jurisdiction the v:~lue of the subject-m:ltter of a suit
brought under section 283 of the Code of Civil Procedure against a decree•
hold~r for a declaration that property is not liable to attachment is the val\ie
of the decree which it is desired to e xecute, if that be less than the value of the
property attached.
s~1Jaraman Chelty v. Maung Po Yin, (J90ol I L.B.R., I , referred to.

The suit was one under section 283 of the Civil Procedure
Code of 1882, for a declaratory decree. The defendant bad
(1) (1902) 1 L.B.R., 292.

{2) {18:)1) I.L.R., 16 Born., 357·
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attached some land in execution ,of a decree of the Small Cause
Court, Rangoon, against one Shirazi. Plaintiff applied for
AMEEN
removal of attachment, and failed . He says in his pla•nt that he
KHAN
bought the land for Rs. 3,oJo, and thereafter finding that it was
. v.
subject
to a mortgag·e he spent Rs. 2,300 in paying off the mortAllU ZAF.l'ER
gage.
The
suit was instituted in March 1907 in the SubK HORAlSfll.
divisional Court, and the plaint was on 13th May rgo8 ·returned
by that Court to be presented to the proper Court on the ground
that the land which is the subject of the suit is valued in the
plaint at Rs. 5,3o::~, namely, the· sum of · the two zums whic h
plaintiff alleged that he paid as set out above.
The suit was dismissed by·the District Court, and the question
now is whether the appeal lies to this Court or to the Di.visional
Court. This depends on the amount or value of the subjectmatter of the suit,- section 28 (1) (c) and (2) (b), Lower Burma
Courts Act, I goo.
It was held in Sevaraman Chetty v. Maung Po Yz'n (1) that
the value of the subject·matter of a suit under section 283, in
which the clecree- holdtr is plaintit:r, is for purposes of jurisdiction
the value of the decree which it is desired to execute, if that be
less than the value of the property. In othe r words, tbe value of
the subject-matter of the &uit cannot exceed the amount of the
decree which it is desirecl to execute.
We think that the priuciple on whith that ruling is ·Lased
applies equally to a suit under section 283 in which the decreeholder is defendant. The issue in both kinds of suit is exar.tly the
same, namely, whether the property is iiable to be attached in
execution of the decree.
In the present case the amount of the decrc?e which it was
. sought to execute does not appear anywhere on the .record, bu~
the decree was a decree of the Court of Small Ca uses, Rangoon.
The amount, including costs, could not exceed Rs. 3.,ooo. It
follows that the Subdivisional Court was wrong in returning the
plaint, though no doubt the Dis trict Court had jurisdiction to try
the suit. But even if the amount of the decree exceeded Rs. 3,ooo,
provided it \Vas less than Rs. s,ooo the appeal still lies to the
Divis·ional Court.
·
We therefore direct that the memorandum of appeal be
returned to be presented to the proper Court.
MABOMED

p) (1goo) 1

L.B.R., r.

V.l
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Privy Council.
(On appeal from the Chief Court of Lower :Burma.)
Before Lord lJ1acnaglzten, lord Atkinson, Sz'r Andrew Scobie
and Sw Arthur Wt'lson.

( x. A. V. HARPERINK, L. 0. SMITH,

I

MAHOMED KALA '
lVIEAH
V.

i

I

L2.

A. A. SMITH, ). H. HARPERINK AND
W. MACDONALD

(CARRYit"G o~ BUSINESS IN coPARTNERSHIP AS MERCHANTS AND
AGENTS UNDER THE STYLE AND
FIRM OF HARPERI NK~SMITH & Co.).

K~IN CHOY.

Execution sale-duty of Coud i1z coJt~Iection 1Qith ex~cuti(m sole- uecessity for acctcrate . i11jormation to bidders at auction-sa!e iuduced by
miSI'epresehtation of Court otJicers-~uit to set aside sale-Contract
Act, s. 19, e.~ception -Civil Procedztre CodJ, z882, s. 306.
A, who dropped in casually at an execution sale and heard the conditions
read out in English, which he did not understand, was Jed by a vernacular
statement purporting to be the c:mditions of sale, which was made by the
auctioneer in the presence of the officer in charge of the sale, to believe that
certain land was being sold free of incumbrances, although as<~ matt~r of
fact it was being sold subject to incumbrances exceeding its value ; and
~e purchased the land under this misapprehension.
field, -that A was justified in relying on the au.ctioneer's statement, rtnd
that the exception to section 19 of the Contract Act had no applicatio!l to the
case. The sale was therefore ordered to be set aside.
In sales under the direction of the Court, it is incu'l1bent on the Court to
be scrupulous in the extreme and very careful to see that no taint or touch
of fraud or misrepresentation is found in the conduct of its ministers.
Devcliand Khatoo v. Birjee Coomaree, ( I£:03) 2 L.JJ.R., 9 r, and Eshe11.
C:httnder Singh v. ShrLma Chu·rn Bhutto, 11 Moore's LA., 7, referred to.

. This was an appeal from a. judgment, of the Chi.ef Cotirt of
Lower Burma on its Appellate Side. The following Judgment of
the Chief Court (Mr Justice Irwin, C.S.I., and Mr. Justice
Hartnell) was delivered on ihe 13th February 1907 bylrw£n, J.- On 2nd May 1905 cert:::.in land adjoining Phayre Civilzst
Street in Rangoon Town wets sold in execution of. a decr<'e of this
Appeal
Court. The plaintiff-appellant was the highest b_idder, and No. 58 of
1906.
became the purchaser at Hs. 38,ooo.
He sues to have the sale set aside on the grounds that he bid Feb. 13th,
under the mistaken belief that the property was being sold free of
1907.
the mortgages which were specified in the proclamation, and that
mistal<e ·was caused by a statement made before the sale by the
Assistant Bailiff, Mr. Innes, who was actiug as auctioneer.
The decree-holder and the judgment-debtor were both made
defendants. The decree-holder did not oppose . the snit. The
judgment-debtor denied all knowledge of the allegations relating ·
to the mistake, and ~aid that the allegations relied on in the plaint

..
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afforded no ground for setting aside the sale. The issue vvas
whet~er the allegations relating to the statement made hy the
MA HO~lBD
Assistant
Bailiff were correct, and if so, whether they afford any
KALA MEAH
grounds for setting apide the sale.
·
'II.
The learned Judge on the Original Side found that it was not
A. v. HAR·
l'ERINK.
proved th;;t the Assistant Bailiff used the words attributed to him,
and that even if he had used them an intimation that the property
was to be sold free of mortgages could not by any process of
interpretation be found in them directly or inferred frorn them
indirect ly. The suit was therefore dismissed.
The appeaiis argumentative, and contravenes section 541 of
the Civil Procedure Code. !n substance it challenges both the
findings referred to above, and as alternative relief asks for a
declaration that there was no sale, and th at for this purpose the
prayer of the p lai nt may be amended.
The proclamation of sale, which w<~s published in the papers.
and read out before the sale-, sets out that the land is to be sold
subject to four mortgages amoun ting to Rs. 66,obo and interest.
Plaintiff's case is that one Hajji Shah Muhammad Ali said he did
not understa nd English and wanted to know the contents of the
proclamation, whereupon the Assistant Bniliff said tt Char
mortgas:e ha£. Is waste Court /;a lmkm se lrz'lwz" hot a. TU!edeeds Regis!rar ka office men dekhne sakta,'' which the Court
interpreter very correctly, I think, rendered as 11 There · are four·
mortgages . Therefore the sale takes place by order of the Court.
T he title deeds can be seen at the Registrar's office.~·
I think there can be no doubt at all that the plaintiff believed
that the land was being sold free of the mortgages. He values
the land at Rs. 4o ,ooo. Another bidJer, Isaac Sofaer, says it is
not worth more than Rs. 4o,ooo to Rs. 4s,ooo. This evidence
r<::ceives the be~t possible corroboration from the Bailiff's report
.made on the day of ~al e, v£z .. "Their statement" (of the three
bitlden) "that they were bidding under a misapprehension
appears to b~ perfectly genuine, and as the property in my
opinion is not worth more than Rs. 40,ooo to Rs. 45,ooo, at the
most, I think it my duty" etc. lt is preposterous tn suppose that
any sane man would bid several thousands cf rupees for an equity
of rede mption which he· believed to be worth less than nothing.
The plaintiff's statP.ment that he ·would net have bid a pice if he
had kno·wn that the property was sold subject to ·four mortgages
must be hel.d to be perfectly true.
This brings me to the hvo issues involved in the main question,
Was the mistake caused by what the Assistant Bailiff said before
the sale?
On the one hand the certainty that plaintiff and the other
bidders were under a misapprehension raises a considerable probability that there was a reasonable cause for that misapprehension. On the other hand the extreme levity with which the
plaintiff entered on this important transaction suggests that he
may have made ·a mistake withqut any adequate cause. One
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would expect that an average man of business, before offering a
large sum of money for any property, would take some :ffective
MAHOMBD
means to ascertain exactly what was being sold and would make KALA
MEAH
some examination of the seller's title. But what does the plaintiff
11
say?
1 heard of the sale on the day of the auction, as I was A. v."'· HARPBRINK.
going along the road in a ga1·£. A Court peo~ called to me and
said a Court sale was taking place. I went to the spot." He
knew no English, and the few words set out in Hindustani above
was the only information he got. . To bid a large sum under such
circumstances as these might almost be called frivolity. I have
no sympathy whatever with the plaintiff, a~1d I think he richly
dr:-served to Jose heavily O\·er the transaction.
On the question what were the exact words used by the
Assistant Bailiff, it is unfortunate that he "as not examined, but
no inference ad\·erst- to the pl.::intiff can be drawn from his
absence. He was. duly SUJ:l)moned, and was reported ab~en_t from
illness. It does not ;~ppear that an adjournnwnt to secure his
attendance was asked for, but in view of the ruling in Devc/1a1~d
Khatoo v. Birjee CoonzaYee ( 1)"the plaintiff could not hope that
such an application would be successful, aad the learned Judge
intimated plainly in his judgment that he would not have granted
it. The omission to call Hajji Shah Muhammad Ali is not
explained.
·
Ebrahim Esoof Bymeah corroborates the plaintiff exactly as to
the words used by Innes. He adds: ''The words convey to
my mind that the mort gages were to be paid out of the sale
proceeds."
Isaac Sofaer says he could not remember the exact words,
but he !'ays the effed of them was that the highest bidder would
get the land, and that the mortg~ges would be paid out of the
sale proceeds. He b~ckcd this interpretation to the extent of
' Rs. :J7,00o, but in doing so he was quite as C;\reless as the
plaintiff. He knows English and read the prcclamation but
admittedly paid no attention to it, and docs not appear to have
paid much attention to what the Bailiff said either.
Mr. Westra, Manager of the Trading Company, says a shcrt
man read out the proclamation in English, and added a few words
in Hindustani, which he understood to mean that the propl'rty
was mortgaged and had to be realized, and that the proceeds of
sale \vould go to pay the mortgag.::s as far as possible. ·The
value of his evidence ia somewhat di~couoted hy the fact that he
did not know the meaning of the English words 11 subject to the
mortgages."
The evidence of Mr. Spencer, acting Bailiff, is truly describe•!
by the learned Judge as extremely vacillating, but with all
respect l cannot agree in thinking that it is perfectly useless.
Mr. Spencer was present. He was in charge of the sale and was
responsihle for the conduct of th~ sale, although his assistant was
(1) (1903} 2 L.B.R., 91. _
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the actual auctioneer. The primary cause of the present unfortunate litigation was Mr. Spencer's omission to obey the plain
MAHOMED d irections contained in section qo6 of the Civil Procedure Code·
KALA MEAH
when the deposit of.zs per ce~t. was not paid. This was bad
7J .
A. v. HAR- e nough, but his official cop1petency mu~t appear in a much worse
.PERlNK.
light still if the plaintiff succeeds in proving that he was misled
by Mr. Innes' words spoken in fl'lr. Spencer's presence and
w ithout any attempt made by Mr. Spencer to put him right.
Mr. Spencer has·a strong motive for making his evidence as
Ettie damaging as possible to himself a nd his assistant; and
that I take to be the cause of the vacillation in his evidence.
:VIr. Justice Bigge acquitted him of all intention c.£ trying to
deceive, and so do I, but the. motive alluded to above must have
had effect on him, and in my opinion much weight should be
g iven to any admissions he makes in favour of the plaintitl'. He
first said that lnnes said 11 Clzar mortg·•ge ha£ z'sko upm·," but his
f;n al statement on this poi!lt was " !·cannot say for certain that
1nnes before the sale used the vvords 1 Char mortgnge ltn£:
:·s waste Court !.·a ltukm se bz'.~ri hota lzt<'i.' 11 It l'eems to me that
,·o nsidering the position Mr. Spencer was in, if he could ha,·e
;latty deni~d that Innes used the words '' z's waste'' he would have
r\o ne so, and therefore I think his evidence goes a long way to
corroborate the plaintiff.
j\,fotwithstanding the carele~s and i.rresponsibie way in which
the bidders behaved, I think it is proved that the Assistant .Bailiff
used the words attributed to him hy the plaintiff.
I am quite unable to agree with the learned Judge on the
D riginal Side in thinking that the '''ords in question could not
bear the meaning the plaintiff assigns to them. I do not claim.
to be a go·.Jd Hindustani scholar, but the sort of mixed patois
·which In•~es spoke is quite familiar lo n1P 1 and the use of the
words "z's waste" would caust! me think that the land was being
sold at the instance of the mortgagees. This !s the me:-aning
assigned to the words by four witnesses, and the fifth, ;\:I r. Spencer,
actually says : 1 ' I think any reasonable man would have thougl1t
that the land was being sold free of mortgages, had he not read
the proclamation." I may add that, con:;idering Mr. Spencer's
knowledge of the value of the l :~r.d, he can have had no doubt
while the bidding was going, if he th~ught of the matter at all,
that all the bidders were under a misapprehension. He cannot
have thought that they were all irresponsible lunatics.
1907.

The suit was based on section 19 of the Contract Act. My
finding on the facts is that plail}tiff was induced to bid for the
land by misrepresentation as defined in section t8, clause (3), of
the same Act. But I have also found that the plaintiff had the
means of discovering the truth with ordinary diligence and that he
was culpably careless in failing to ascertain the truth in the obvious
way, namely, by having the proclamation read and carefully
translated to him. That being so, the e xception to section 19 of
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the Contract Act puts him out of Court, and the contract is not
voidable by reason of the misrep resentatiou.
MAHOMED·
But it was pressed on us in the alternati,·e that if we cannot KALA
MEAH:
set aside the sale we should at least declare that 1hen~ has been
'lJ.
no sale at all. Several decisions of the Indian High Courts were A. v. HAR· PBRiNK.
referred to, but I do not think it necessary to examine them in
detail, for the argument based on them was this: "Plaintiff
may be the pun.:haser, but he is 11ut the owner. The property
in the land !)as not passed : therefore there has been no sale."
This seems to ine to be mer~ly an attempt to confound two
essentially different things, namely, a sale and a contract for sale.
Under section 54 of 1he Transfer of Property Act, sale is a
t ransfer of ownership in exchange for a price paid or promised
or part-paid and part promised. A contr<~ct for the sale of immoveable property is a contract that a ~ale of such prt•perty shall
t ake p lace on terms ~ettled between the partie.;, and it does n0t
of itseff creai:e any interest in or l·harge on such prop.erty. These
ddinitions do not. govern the present case, because judi< ial sales
are expres~ly cxclu<led from the operation of the Act by section
2 (d). I have quoted the definitions because they show clearly the
distinction bet ween a sale and a contract for sale. A contract is.
created by proposai and acceptance (section 2, Contract Act), but
it requires someth ing more than such a contract to transfer the
ownership of property. In the case of immoveable property that
somethir;g is either the ext>cution and registration of an mstrument in writing, or in certain cases delivery of the property.
In the case of moveable pr operty the something additionc~l is,
payment Or deJiv~::ry or tt'nder, p<!rt payment Gr fart delivery, or
an agreement, express or implied, that payment or delirery or
both shall bt! postponed (section 78, Contract Act).;
In the present case the plaintiff's bid was a proposal and the·
fall of the hammer was acrei'tance. There is theref<.>re a ccntract
for sale. ·whether the property in t he land p::tssed is a question.
·of no consequence. What !Jlaintiff wants is to get rid of the
liability to pay the Rs. 38,ooo which he promised to pay. His.
l iability is exactly the same whether the property in the land.
passed or not.
Fpr these reasons I think there is no need to decide the question whether the property in . the land passed or not, r.or to.
consider whether we should allow plaintiff to amend l1is plaint so·
as to include the alternative prayer in his appeal. As I find that
t here is a subsisting contract for sale I would Cismiss the appeal..

Ha1 tnoll, J.- 1take the same ·view of the facts as my learned.
colleague, and 1 have no doubt that the bidders were bidding
under a misapprehension. There is. evidence, the reliability of
which there is no ground for questioning, that the property free
of encumbrances was not worth more than Rs. 4o,ooo to .
R s. 45,ooo, and it is impossible to bf'lieve that appellants and Sofaer
would have made the bids they did if they had known that t hey
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would have to take it subject to the heavy mortgages existing on
it. In my opinion the words alleged to have been used by the
Deputy Bailiff are proved to have been · so used. They are a
mixture of English and· Hindustani, and their tenor is: "There
are four mortgages. On this account (or therefore) there is a sale
by order of Court. Tile title deeds can be seen in the office of
the Registrar." They do not give full details; but they may
certainly lead persons to b~lieve that the property was nqt being
sold subject to the m, and that on the other hand it was being sold
free of them. The Bailiff allows that the property in his opinion
was not worth more than Rs. 40,ooo to Rs. 4510::>0, and it is
strange that he did not cle<1rly explain beyond shadow of doubt
the exact conditions of the ~ale, wl:en he found that bids so far in
excess of the value estimated by him were being made. I certainly find thc~t there \vas misrepresentation as defined in section
18 (J) of the Contract Act. There remains for consideration the
important question as to whether the exception laiJ down iv.
:;ection 19 of the same Act is not applicable to the case. It \\'aS
appart!ntly not argued in the Court of first instance, nor was it
::~rgued on appeal. The exception runs as follows: 1' If such
consent is caused by misapprehension ......... .. ...... the contract,
nevertheless, is tl0t voidable1 if the party whos:: consent \\'aS so
caused had the means of discovering the truth with ordinary
diligence." To my mind the appellant had su<.:h me::an:s. He ·
could have gone to the Court, and could have ascertained the
exact cvuditions of the sale. He could ha\'e read the advertisement in the newspaper. Further, the:: conditions were read out in
English at the saie.
The purchase of immoveable property of such value was no
light matter, and the casual manner in which the appellant acted
seems tc me to display great negligence on his J?art. The exercise of ordinary diligence on his. part in my opinion would have
prevented him from being misled. A few questions to the Court
·.officers at the auction answered in a mixture of English and
Hindustani was not to my mind the exercise of ordinary diligence
in a matter of so important a nature. The app.e llant undoubtedly
had the means of discovering the truth with ordinary diligence,
.and I hold that the exception applies to him and therefore that
the contract is not voidable.
The next point is whether the plaint should be allowed to be
amended by adding to the prayer in it "or in the alternative for
a declaration that there was no sale." The suit was one to set
aside the sale on the ground of mistake, and the plaint assumes
that there was a sale, and does not raise the question as to
whether there was a sale or not. It is now desired to plead that
the transaction did not amount to a sale, and that there was no
sale. The effect of the amendment to my mind would be to
·convert the suit int o one of another and inconsistent character,
.and so to conflict with the proviso to section 53 of the · Code of
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In the case of Eshen Chunder Singh v. Shama
Clrurn Bhutto (2), the1r Lordships of the Privy Council pointed ·

·Civil Procedure.

MAHOMBD
out the absolute necessity that the determinations in a cause KALA
MEAR
should be founded upon a case either to be fCiund in the pleadings
'II.
or in\'olved in or. consistent with the case tt:ereby made, and A. v. HARPERINK.
further on in the same judgment they stated that they desired to
have the rule obs~rved that the slate of facts and the equitic.-s and
ground of relief originally alleged and pleaded by the plaintiff
should not be departed from.

·-

To allow th~ amendment now asked for would in my opinion
infringe these rules of law.

I therefore concur with the finding of my Jearn ed colleague and
would dismiss this appeal.
The judg~ent of their Lordships of the Privy Council w2s
.delivered on the 15th December 1908 byLord Macnaghten.- Their Lordships regret to say that in
their opinion there has been a lamentable miscarriage cf justice in
this case. It is an appeal from the Chief Court of Lower Burma.
It was heard ex parte. But the fads are not open to dispute.
At an auction sale in execution held under the direction of the
Court the appellant, who had dropped in quite casually, was
tempted to bid and was decla1ed the purchaser. The thing pet
up for sale was knocked down to him for Rs. 38,ooo. The sale was
conducted by two officers of the Court, a Mr. Spenc('r, who was
chief clerk and officiating bailiff, and a Mr. Innes, his deputy,
who was th~ auctioneer. Mr. Innes read the proclamation in
English, a language which no native present seems to have
understood. It stated clearly enough that only the interest of the
juc:lgment-debtor was for sale. Then, in answer to a native who
asked what the proclamation said, Mr. Innes made a statement
"in the vernacular to the effect that the kmd was being sold at the
instance of the mortgagees . The appellant was thus led to believe
that the invibttion was an invitation to bid for a substantial property freed and discharged from all incumbrances. In the result
he found himself the purchaser of a shadowy equity of redemption
not worth one farthing. The value of the lot unencumbered was
not more than Rs. 45,ooo. The charges upon it were over
Rs. 64,ooo.
As soon as the appellant realised his position he explained to
Mr. Spencer that he had bid for the property under a misapprehension. Mr. Spencer reported to the Court that the appellant's
stat ement was supported by Mr. I. Sofaer and Mr. Hadji Shah
Mahomed, the other two bidders at the sale, whom he had sent
for and questioned. They _too, it seems, were un 'er the same
(z)
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misap~rehension. ~e added that, as their statements appeared
to be perfectly genu·me, and as the property in his opinion was not
worth m·1re than from Rs. 40,000 to Rs. 4.5.ooo at the most, he
t hought it his duty to refer the matter to the Chief Court for orders
whether, under the circumstances, the sale should be set aside and
th e property put up again.

The learned Judge to whom the matter was referred declined
to interfere.
The appellant then applied to the Court to be discharo·ed
from his purch3se, submitLing ' affidav'its which sho\>ved that the
misllpprehension on his pan was caused _by a misr~presentation.
on the part ~(the auctiom er. Owing, however, to the opposition of the Judgment-debtor-though there was no opposition on
the part of auyone elst:-it was thought advisable to proceed by
a regular suit.
The learned Judge of first instance dismissed the suit.
there was an appeal to the Chief Court.

Thet1

The two learned Judges who formed the Court of appeal were
both satisfied that the appellant did bid for 1he property under a
m isapprehension, and that the misapprer.ension was caused by a
misrepresentation made by the auctioneer. But they both held
t hat thP. :-~ppellant's claim to _relief failed for a reason which was
not even sugge5ted in argum~nt eithc::r bdorc:: the Court of appeal,
or befo, e the Court of first 1nstance. They held that, althouo-h
there was a misrepresentation as defined by section 18, clause ::.3~
of the I ndi<~n Contract Act, the case fell within the exception in
section 19, which provides that in case of "consent caused by
m i sr~>presentation" l he contract is not voidable if the party whose
consent is so caused had the means of discovering the truth with.
ordinary diligence. "To my mind/' says one of the learned
Judges, "the appellant had such means. He could have gone·
' 1 to the Court an d could have ascertained the exact conditions of
1
' the sale.
He could have re'ad the advertisement in the news" paper. Further, the conditi ms were read out in English at the
11
sal~." No doubt the conditions were read out at the sale, and
in English. But the appellant sreaks and understands nothing:
but Hindustani. English is an unknown tongue to him. The
other learned judge takes the same view. He finds that the
appellant was "culpably careless in failing to ascertain the truth in
"the obvious way, namely, by having the proclamation read and
11
carefully translated for him." It is pbin from these remarks.
t hat- the negiigence for which the learned Judges condemn the
app ellant is want of prudence in embarking so rashly on a trans·
ac~ibn so important. The appellant had no means of discovering
the truth when the auction was going on. He was perfectly
j ustified in relying on what was said by the auctioneer in the presence and hearing of the chief clerk, who had charge of the sale.
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The exception in section 19 of the Contract Act has no ar>plication to the case. And there is no defence to the suit.

1908.
MAHOM&D

So the matter would have stood .if the question had arisen KAL.\ MEAH
f1.
between outsiders, and the Court had had no concern in the matter
v . HARbeyond the duty of exercising its judicial functions. But over A.P.ERIN!t.
and above all this there is involved in this case a principle of
supreme importance which the learned Judges of the Chief Cot)!t
entirely disregarded.
.

It has been laid down agai n and again that j.n sales under the
direction of the Court it is incumbent on the Coui't to be scrupulous
in the extreme and very carefu! to see that no taint or touch of
fraud or deceit or misrepresentation is found in the conduct of its
ministers. The Court, it is said, must at any rate not fall below
the standard of honesty which it exacts from those on whom it
has to pass j-udgment. The slightest suspicion of trickery or
unfairness must affect the honour of the Court and impair its usefulness. It would be disastrous, it would be absolutelv shockinoif the Court were to enforce against a purchaser misled by i~~
duly accredited agents a bargain so illusory and so unconcientious as this.
Their Lordships are somewhat surprised to find that the learned
Judges have nothing to say on this aspect of the case. They are
still more surprised at the moral lesson which the presiding) udo-e
draws from the story of this auction. He points out that the
.appellant made n·o investigation into the title beforehand and
that he had absolutely nothing to depend upon but the announcement of the auctioneer. And his conclusion is that the appellant
"richly deserved lo lo.;e heavily over the transaction."
Mr. Spencer was ot Cvurse wrong in not keeping a stricter
watch on the proceedings of his subordinate, but he was perfectly
rjght in referring the matter to the Court. Both Courts censure
him for not having proceeded under section 306 or the Civil
Procedure Code. But that course was out of the question. If
the truth had been published, nobody but a lunatic would have
bid on the property being put up again. If the truth had been
kept back, there would have been a gross and deliberate fraud.
In either case a claim a~ainst the present appellant would have
been both dishonest and futile.
Their Lordships think that the appeal should be allowed, the
·order of the Court of appeal and the jt:dgment of the Lower
Court discharged with costs, to be paid by the judgment-debtor
and a d~cree made setting aside the sale with costs against th~
judgment-debtor.
·
Their Lordships will therefore humbly advise His Majesty
.accordingly.
The judgment- debtor must pay the costs of the appeal.
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Full Bench.
Criminal
Befor e
Revision
No. JI7B of
I9 08.

Jany. 12th,
I909•

Str Charles Fox, Chiej Judge, Mr. ']ustz"ce f.vwin, C.S.!.,
and M1·. 'Jt{Stice Hartnell.
KY A W W A v. KING-EMPEROR.

Security proceedings-prcve11tive sectio1zs- security to keep the peaceorder for security on e:xpi1•atiorz of se?Ztence of imp1·isoumwt or trans•
portation-commencemwt of P'riod of se~·un'ty-time ol demand of
securit:;-ju1•isdiction of Sessions Judge to pass order for im.prison1ne11t
i11 default of fu,•nishillg secm·it;• before co111mencement of per:odtime .of Sessio~s Judge's Grder in security proceedings-Criminal
Procedure Codo, ss. ro6, r:8, 120, 123.
A was convicted before a M<tgistrate.o£ an offence under sect!on 326 of
the Penal Code, and sentenced to seven years' transportation. He was
further ordered, under section rc6 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, to·
give security to keep the peace for two years after his release, such security
to be given within a month of the date of the sentence. On the expiration
of this month without security being given, the proceedings were ~ubmitted
to the Sessions Ju dge, who ordered that A should underg·o simple imprison·
ment in default of furnishing the security as ordered by the Magistrate.
On an a pplicatiun for revision to the Chief CourtH eld,-that in view of the provisions of section 120 (1) of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, th e Magistrate's order that the security should be
given within a month of the ser tence was illeg-Al.
Held fm·tlur (Irwin, J., disscnti ng),-th::~t the Sessions ] t•dge had jurisdiction to deal with the case under section 123 (3) before the expiration of
the sentence of transportation, and the proceedings should have been laid
before him for the purpose as soon as possible after the passing of the·
sentence.
The order was set aside on the ground that such an order is uncalled for
when a sentence of transportation or imprisonment for so long a term as·
seven years is passed.
Nga Hnaung v. Ki~>g-Emperor, (!90S) 3 L.B.R., 43, and Kt'1Zg-Emperor
v. Tha H.lait·1g, (1907) 4 L.B.R., 205, referred to.

Fox, C.J.- The Magistrate sentenced the accused on the 6th
April 1908 to transportation for seven years, and required hm1 to
give security in the follo·wing terms:11 I fuith~ r order that accused do furnish, on or before the 5t h
May 1908, security Rs. 75, with two sureties in the like amount_
for keeping the peace for two year-s after his release ."
The accused appealed to this Court and his appeal was summarily dismissed.
On tht> proceedings being submitted to the Sessions Judge
under section 123 of the Criminal Procedure Code in connection.
with the order for security, he made the followin g order:11 1 accordingly direct under section 123, Criminal Procedure
Code, tha~ after the expiration of the sentence which Nga Kyaw·
Wa is now undergoing, he suffer simple imprisonment until such
time as he furnishes the security demanded by the Magistrate
for a term not exceeding two years."
In my opinion the order of the Sessions Judge sh.ould properly
have been in the form of an order of his Court requiring the
accused to furnish ~ecurity. The order made was for imprisonment until the accused fur~·ished security. !?ub-sections (t) and.
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(5) of section 123 provide for imprisonment if a person called on
to give security by an effective oider fails to do s >. An order by
the Sessions judge O!·dering the accused to give security was
required because, although a Magistrate may order an accused
to give security for over a year, that order cannot be enforced
and no penalty is attached to disobedience of it, except the temporary onl' of detention in prison until a higher Court passes its
order on the case.
The opening words of sub-section (I) of section 123, 11 If any
11
person ordered to give security under section I 0 or section 118
11
does not give such security on or before the date on which the
"period for which such s~curity is to be given commences," read in
conjunction with the provision in section I 20 that when a person
is, at the! time of the order for security, sentenced to or undergoing
imprisonment, ~he period for which the security is required shall
commence on ·the date on which the sentence expires, do not,
in my opinion, necessarily affect the question of when the Sessions
Judge or High Court is to pass its .9rder under sub-section (3) of
section 123. It is not clear to me what the Legislature meant by
the use of the words ''a s aforesaid" in sub-section (2) of the
section, but looking at the special provisions as to ordering
security for over a year it appears to me th:1t it was intended that
if a Magistrate orders security for over a year, he s hould submit
his proceedings to a higher Court as soon as p~sible, and that
Court must then pass its order, which, if it be an order requiring
se~urity, is the order · to be given eff~ct to under sub-section (5)
of section 123.
.
A Magistrate may order security for a period up to a year at
the lime of passing sentence and that order is at once an effective
order. A Sessions Court or High Court cannot of necessity order
security for over a year simultaneously with a Magistrate's senten.ce and order for security for over a year, but it appears to me
that it was intended that it should pac.;s such an order, if it thinks
fit, as soon as possible after it receives the Magistrate's proceedings, a·nd that it was not intended that it should wait until the
expiration of the sentence before passing auy order.
The Magistrate's order in the present case was erroneous in
so far as it named a day on or before .which security was to be
given. The case fell under sub-section (I) and not under subsection (2) of s('ction· 12o.
The Magistrate should, in my opinion, have submitted his
proceedings forthwith to the Sessions Judge. If the latter after
calling upon the accused to show cause against an order for
· security being made by him, and giving him an opportunity of
showing cause, bad ordered him to give security, I think such an
order would have been within the Judge's jurisdiction, and I see
no substantial objtction to the addition to such an order of a
direction that if the accused failed to give the security required
he should be kept in the kind of imprisonment directed by law.

1909·
KYAWWA.
11.
KING•
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·what is, in my opinion, a fatal defect in regard to the orde r in
the prest nt case is that it was passed without giving the accused
KYA.W WA an opportunity of being heard by the Sc·ss ioos Judgf: before it
'V. ·~ was passed, and [or that reason I would set the order aside.
KING•
Such an order appears to me to be uncalled for when a sentence
.EMPEROR.
of imprisonment or transportation for s<;> long a term as seven
years is passed for the offence committed.
Irwin, :1--0n 6th ...\pril19o8 the Senior Magistrate of Bassein
convict ed Nga Kyaw vVa of an offence punish;;ble under section
326, Peual CoO, sentenced him to seven years' transportation,
and added this order: ' ' l further order that accused do furnish,
ou or b efore 4th May Igo8, security Rs. 75, ,,..;th ·two sureties
in like amount for keeping the peace for t-wo years after his
release."
The p risoner appealed to this Court agains t the conviction
an d sentence. The appeal was summarily dismissed on 15th May
xgoe.
On 11th August 1go8 the Magistrate record ed this further
order : ''The accused ha~ fail ed to furnish security and I have
bcr~u unable to get sureties for him . I therefore submit the
pxor;eedin gs under section 123 (2! to the Court of Session for
o rders under section 1 2 3 (J) ol the Code of Criminal Procedure."
The S essions Judge on 28th August 1908 recorded an order in
which he reviewed the facts, and concluded : "I :tccorclingly
direct under section 123, Criminal Procedure Code, th<~t after the
expiration of sentence which Nga Kyaw Vva is now undergoing
he suffer simple imprisonment until such time as he furnishes the
security demanded by the Magistrate for a term nut exceeding
two years."
1t does not appear from the record that the Sessions Judge
gave Kyaw Wa any opportunity of being heard , either personally
or by pleader,-Ngo, H naung v. K£ng-Emperor (1).
1n the warrant issued by the Sessions Judge it is recited that
Kya w V/a was at the time of receiving stntence r equired by an
order under section ro6 of the Code of Criminal Procedure to
execut e a bond tha t !-Je would keep the peace for two years from
6th April 1915. This is not the fact : the Magistrate's order is
for t wo years after his release; his release will under ordinary
ru1es probably take place many weeks before 6th April 1915, if
he gives security. The terms of the Session-s Judge's own order
are '' t wo years after the expiration of sen tence." I have no
-fanlt to find with this expression, but the date of " expiration" of
the sentence must be held to mean the date on which th e prisoner
would be released if he were not detained for any other matter
t h a~ the sentence of seven years' transportation.
The prisoner has appealed against the order of the Sessions
Judge. As there is no appeal against the order, his petition is. ·
treated as a petition for revision.
1909.
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The petition contains no intelligible grounds for interference,
-but as petitioner asks us to quagh the order it has to be consid,.red
whether the Sessions Judge had any jurisdiction to make it.
The p eriod for which the security was to be given was correctly
fixed by the Magistrate under section 120 (1) to commence at the
time when the sentence of transportation expires, but the order
to give the security on or before the 4th of May is, in my opinion,
illegal, because section 123 (2) only permits the Magistrate to
take further action when the accused '' does not give suciJ security
as aforesaid." It is clear that tht> word "aforesaid 11 operates as
a repetition of t he words of sub-section (I), namely,'' does not
give such security on or before the date on whic!. the period for
which such security is to be given commences."
If the words have not that meaning they are exceedingly vag':le,
and it would be open to the Magistrate to submit the proceedings
to the Sessicns J~dge on the same day on \vhich he passes sentence. That, no clou bt, would be in harmony with section I zo (2),
but sub-section· (2) does not apply here, and it would be entirely
out of harmony with section 120 (i) and section 123 (1), and the
direction to issue a warrant for his detc n1 ion -in prison pending
the orders of the Sessions Judge \~Ould be superfluous. With
respect to this warrant it is significant that while section 123 (I)
makes provision both for cases in which the prisoner is in jail" and
cases in which he is not, section 1 23 (2) provides only for cases
in which he is not in jail. This is another indication that it is
not intended that the proceedings should I e laid before the
Sessions judge in any case wh!le the respondent is undergoing a
substantive scnt('nce of imprisonmen t.
But the most decisive indication of the meaning of clause (2)
is contained in the words 1' except in the case next hereinafter
mentioned" in clause (1). Clause (2) constitutes au exception to
the directions contained in the latter part o£ clause (1); and the
first part of clause (1}, down to the worcl "commences/' governs
every case in which a person is ordered to give security under
geCtion ro6 or section 1 r8, whether for less or for more thnn one
year.
The words "as soon as conveniently may be" are qualified by
the condition that the prisoner must have. failed to give security
within the time allowed before anything further is done. The
law a llows the prisoner to give the security at any time he likes
before the sentence-of transportation expi ~es, and if he does not
give it within that time the Magistrate is required, under subsection (2), when the sentence of transportation expires, to issue
a warrant directing the prisonf'r to be detained in prison pending
the orders of the Sessions Judge, and to lay the proceedings
before the Sessions Judge. There is to my mind no room for doubt
about the meaning of the section.
The submission of the proceedings to the St>ssions Judge
before the sentence of transportation expired was, I think, not
warranted by anything in the Code.
The Sessions J udge
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therefore, had in my opinion no jurisdiction to pass an order under
sub-section (3).
'fhe case is almost identical with that of Kz"ng-Emperor v . T~a
Hla£ng (2). The only distinctions arc (a) that in tll'at case the
accused was ordered to give security for six months only aod was
therefore sentenced by the Magistrate to six months' imprisonment in default instead nf being sent before the Sessions Judge,
and (b) that the prisoner in that case did not apply for .revision.
My learned colleagues held that it was not necessary to interfere
~vith the Magistrate's order imposing imprisonment in default
before the period for which the security was to be given commenced. Ir I IJ,llderstand the judgments aright the learned Chief
Judge held that the Magistrate's order was irregular but convenient, wl1ile Mr. Justice Hartnoll held that it was not irregular, at
any rate in substance. J am unable to distinguish the two cases.
Both seem to me to be governed by the same la·w.
.'\part from the legal aspect of the case, I thi!lk it is extremely
inconvenient and undesirable that the prisoner should be pressed,
or even encouraged, to furnish security at a date long before his
sentence of transportation expires. If he did furnish security
now, the sureties might be dead, or worth nothing, or might have
removed to a distant place, before the sentence expires; if so,
the bond would be worthless.
I have only to add, in view of the difficulties which appear to
have influenced my le~rned colleagues in Tha H taz'ng' s case, that
in all cases under section I06, Code of Criminal Procedure,
whether the term of security be Jess or more than one year, I
think the warrant issued tor execution of the substantive sentence ought to contain a statement that an order to give security
has been made, and a direction to the officer in charge of the .iail
to proJuce the prisoner before the Magistrate or. expiry of the
substantive sentence unless he meantime receives an intim::ttion
from the Court that security has been furnished . As I am of
opinion that the Sessi :ms Judge had 110 jurisdil·tion to df'al with
the case, l would set asicle his order.
The opinion of the majority of the bench being different, I
agree to setting aside the s~ssi ons Judge's order on the ground
that it is unnecessary in addition to such a long sentence of
imprisonment as seven years .
·
Hartnotl, J.-The facts on which this reference has been made
have l'een set out by my learned colleague · and so there is no
necessity to set them out again. I t seems to me that the words
used in section r 23 (2) of the Cooe of Criminal Proc~d ure are not
too clear, and in order to arrive at the intention of the Legislature
it appears necessary to consider the law and the_ object with
which it was made. When proceeding under sections ro6 and r ro,
the law allows the Magistrate to pass an order requiring security
to be g:iven for a p eriod not exceeding three yc:ars. If the
( 2) (1907) 4 L.B.R., 205.
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security ordered to be given is for a period of one year or less,
then, if the security is not given for the period for which it is
demanded, the person placed on sc::curily is detained in jail for
such period or until within such period he furnishes it ; but where
the security ordered to be given is for a period of more than one
year, and it is not given, the proceedings have to be laid before
a superior Court for further orders. The object of such legi~la
tion clearly is that the Magistrate's. power to detain a person in
jail in default of giving security shall be confined to the period
·of one year; but .that if it is necessary for a person to be detained
in jail for such default for a period exce!'!ding one year it shall
.b e on the order of a Court superior to that of a Magistrate-in
this province of the Court of the Sessions Judge. It certainly
-seems to me that it could never have beer... the intention of the
Lt>gislature that in cases coming under section 106 t he S~ssions
Judge should not pass orders until the substantive term of imprisonment inflicted for ·the proved offence has expired. Section
123 (2) state:s that the proceedings shall be laid as soon as
conveniently may be before the superior Courl; section 123 (3}
contemplates further enquiry and evidence. Both in the interest
.of the prosecution and the accused it stands to reason that any
further enquiry necessary ,;hould be held when the facts are fresh
and when any further information or evidence necessary can, if
possible, be obtained. As time elapses, facts become forgotten
and evidence unobtainable through various causes such as death
and change of residence. To take the present case, although
this is a most unusual one, Maung Kyaw Wa might be seriously
prejudiced by not having his order for security considered for
.the best part of seven y<.>ars. To go back to the words of section
123 (z), I am not at all sure that the words 'as aforesaid' should
be construed as referring to the date on which lhe period for
which such security is to be given is to commence. They may
mcr~ly refe-r to the security to be given. It may possibly te
that 1he language of the section is defective and merely refers
to orders passed under section 118. However that may be,
·anrl. having regard to the last words of it and section 123 (J),
I am certainly oi the opinion that the Legislature intended <'ases
:like the prt-sent to b:.: laid before the superior Court without
undue delay after the order of the Magistrate has been passed.
Ap;.>lying this view to the present case 1 am of opinion that
while the Magistrate was wrong in ordering I{ yaw W a to give
security on or before the 4th May last, since he has time to do
so up to the date of the expiration of his sentence, he .may well
have ordered that, if security had not been given by them, the
.proceedings should be laid before the Sessions Judge for orders.
The form of the order of the Sessions Judge would seem to me
to be fair and reasonable enough, and if firstly I "greed with him
on the merits of the case and secondly his proceedings did not
disclose a fatal defect in that he did uot notice I<yaw W·l. and
._give him an opportunity of b:!iog heard before passing the order
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he did, it would have been sufficient, in my opinion, to order that
the w:trrant be brought into conformity with it. Such a warrant
KYAW WA would merely be a direction to the Superintendent of the Jail to,
11.
do what the law directs, and he could not act without such a
KING·
·
EMl'P.ROR. warrant.
Coming to the merits of the case I am of opinion th.:tt the
order to give the security after so long a detention in prison was
tlnnecessary and an unduly severe order to pass, and on this.
ground J would set aside the order that Kyaw vVa should give
s~uri~.
In this view it is unnecessary to ·consider the questi()n of the·
defect in the proceedings of the Sessions Judge noted above.
1909·

Special Civ£l
2nd Appeal
Nc. 88 of
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Before Mr. 'Justt"ce Irwin, C.S.J.

Feb. 4th,

Or111iston-for ap pellan t (plainLiff).
R. N. Burjo1'ji-for respondents (defendants).
Bu1'den oj proof-possession of mortg-aged prope-rty given to 1norfga!e~
subseqtu·n tly to 01'J'gs'nal mortgage-uszifructuary mo'Ytgagc-salt-ejject
of 6ntry in Land Reco•·ds Re[ister IX-'Yeport of t·ra·mactt'on already
e!fect6d-admissibility of pyutpaing in cvitlence-signatu'Ye of pyatpaing
by person makiug report-7vritlen report-use of pyatpaing by 'Yeceiver
of rep01·t to refresh memorJ·-Evidence Act, ss. J, r61 .
When land is mortgaged without possession, and possessic.n is subse·
quently given to the mort&'agee, the burden of proving that the tr:msaction
in which possession was g1ven was an outright sale and not. a usufructuary
mortg11ge ts on the mortgagee.
An entry in Land Records Register IX rega rding the transfer of land
cannot in iiself eRect the trans11ction to which it reiers. It is at best nothing
more than a note of a transa, tion which has a lready been effected.
A pyatpaing or outer foil of registe!· l X which is not signed by the pers0n
making the report of the t ransaction to which it refers is not admissible to
prove that repori, as it. does not become a written report unless so signed.
But in such a case, if the official who made the entry in the register is
called to give evidence of the oral report, he cnn refresh his memory by
means of the pyatpai11g, '' hich thus becomes evidence within the definition·
in section 3 of the Evidence Act.
Ko Po Win v. U Pe, ( 1902) 11 Bur. L.R., 37, followed. Ma U Y# v,
Maung Po Su, (1902) 8 Bur. L.R., 189; lrlaung- Po Te v. Mazwg Po Kyau·, .
(I90I) I L_.B.R., 215; Ma Du11 Mav. Maung- [(yaw Zan, (19c5) II Bur.
L.R., 253, and Maung- C/uik \', Mazwg Tha Him~t, (1902) t L.B.R., 260,
~eferred to.

Z90 9•

MA DUN v. {

~: t~ ~IN.

This is a suit for redemption.
It is common ground that Ma Dun mortgaged her lands toMaung Lu 0 for Rs. I 25, and that she subsequently, in Pyatho 1264,
gave him possession of ·the lands on account of principal and
interest Rs. 104. Ma Dun says the latter transaction · was a
usufructuary mortgage, Lu 0 says it was a sale outright.
The Court of first instance laid the onus of proof on plaintiff,.
and held that she had discharged it, and gave her a decree forredemption. The lower appellate Court held that the onqs was
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rightly placed on plaintiff, and that she had not discharg~.d it ; the
decree was therefore set aside.
The first ground of second appeal is that the onus was w1ongly
placed on the plaintiff. The following cases were referred to.
In Ma U Yit v. M aung Po Su (r), the qcestion of burden of
proof does not seem to have been raised. Mr. Justice Birks said
the burden was admittedly on the plaintiff. In M aung Po Te v.
Maung Po Kyaw (z), the same learnrd Judge h~d concurred in
a judgment in which the burden ·was laid on the defendant
although he had this· exceptional fact in his favour, that before
taking over possession of the land he held a mortgage deed in
which there was a clause providing that the property should be
forfeited on failure to pay the mortgage debt with interest. In
Ko Po Wz'n v. U Pe (3), the last mentioned ruling was rekrred to,
and adhered to so far as it was applicable, but it was held that
proof of the fact that the plaintiff reported the transaction to the
thugy£ as an outright sale was sufficient to shift the onus to the
plaintiff. In=Ma Drm Ma v. Maungl<yaw Zan (4), Mr. Justice
Birks sitting alone referred to the three previous cases and laid
the onus on the defendant because she did not adduce any evidence
of the entry in register IX..
I am bound by the ruling in Ko Po W£11 v. U Pe (3), and the
effect of that ruling is that when land is mortgaged wilhout possession, and possession is subsequently givt:n to the mortgagee, the
burden of proving that the transaction in which possession was
givt:n was au ~utr ight sale lies in the first instance on the mortgagee. The burden may be shifted by proof of a report of an outright sale made to the thugy£, but obviously it might equally be
shifted by evidence of other relevant facts. The learned Chief
Judge's view evidently ,.,·as that tht real question was one of fact
rather than of burJen of proof. The initial burden of proof is
determined by facts on which there is absolute agreement. Whendisputed facts come to be considP.ren it is idle to speak any longer
about onus of proof. This is particularly so when a question of a
report to a thugyz' is in dispute. Even when the evidence that
the plaintiff reported an outri,!ht sale is so weighty as to leave no
room for doubt about the fact, there may still remain a doubt
whether the parties meanl that there shou lei be au outright sale,
or whether they had really agreed on a mortgage, but had agreed
to report it as a sale in pursuance of the common custom. The
only way to arrive at a correct decision is t o weigh the evidence
as to the report in the same scalt:s with all the other evi,Jence
bearing on the agreement made ·between . the partit·s.
In the present case a pyatpaz'ng, that is to say, the outer foil of
Land Records Regic;ter IX, was produced and admitted in evidence,
but in giving judgment the Subdivisional Judge held that it was
not Mlmissible because it was not signed by the plaintiff. Maung
(1) (1902) 8 Bur. LR., 189.
(,) (1901) I L.B.R., 215.

(3) (1902) 11 Bur. L.R., 37(4) (1905) u Bur. L.R., 253.
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Cheik v. .Yaung Tha Hmat (5) was cited. The lower appellate
Court did not e-xpressly say that the document was admissible,
but pv:nted out that the report was proved by p·laintiff's own vvitness and that she had admitted signing the original. T he report"
to the thugyi as notecJ in the pyatpaing was not only taken as
proved, but was used as a fact shifting the onus of proof to the
plaintiff. Here I think the learned Judge was led into a fallacy.
He said : "When a plaintiff admits a transfer in which it is noted
that the transaction is an out-and·out sale, but claims to recover
the land on a contemporaneous oral agreement at the time of
transfer, the burden of proving this oral agreement lies 0:1 her."
This assumes that the tranr,action was effected by the entry in
register IX, which it certainly was not; such an entry at its ·
best is nothing more than a report or note of a transaction which
has already been eff~cted, it may be orally or it may be by a formal
document. Therefore it is a complete misdescription of facts to
speak of an oral agreement contemporaneous with a transaction
effected by an entry in the register. See the remarl<s of Mr.
Justice Fox in Ma {) Yz't v. Mazmg Po Su ( t ).
The p-yatpain.g is not signed by Ma Dun, and it is therefore
not admissible to prove the report. The defendant could have
summoned the officer in whose custody thP register (IX) "vas, to
produce the register containing t he couuterfoil, which presumably
was signed by Ma Dun. But it does not appear that the
pyatpainf was 4sed for the purpose of proving the report. A
n::port o this nature to a thugyi is commonly made in the firs t
place orally. When the person reporting signs the register he
has made a written report in add ition to the oral one. In the
present case the tlzugy£ was called and gave oral evidence about
1 he oral r~port.
He could have used the pyatpaz'ng to refresh his
me:nory and then sect ion 16 1 of the Evidence Act would apply.
A d.ocumt:ut used in that way bc.:comes evidence, within the
definition in section 3 of the same Act, and should be placed on
the record. The pyatpaing seems t.o have been shown to the
thugyz' in cross-examination, though the learned Judge omitted to
mark th~ point at whicK cross-examination began. Its adrnission
or rejection was a ruatter of no consequence, as Ma Dun had
· .already admitted the fact that the lands were shown in the
pyatpa£ng as made over outright.
The issue is whether at the time when possession of the lands
was given to the defendant it was agreed bet1Yeen the parties
that plaintiff should retain the right of redemption. Plaintiff
.expressly admitted that' she signed an entry in register IX in
which it was recorded ·that the lands were made over outright in
satisfaction of a debt of Rs. 204. but she says the real agreement
was that she was to retain the right of redt:eming the lands for
Rs. 204, and that she told the t.hugy£ that this was so.

(S) (1902) I L.B.R., 260.
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Lu 0 denies that he ever promised to allow Ma Dun ~o redeem.
He says Aung Ba was present at the mutation of names, but
Aung Ba was not called by either part)'· Lu 0 call~d two
witnesses. His nephew's wife Ma So Nwe says she tried, at Ma
Dun's .request, to find a purchaser for the land for Rs. 350, but
failed, as the lands are badly situated. Lu O's nephew Po Sin
says that Ma Dun asked Lu 0 to take over the lands in satisfaction
·o( th~ debt and he at first refused. This statement is so totally
inconsistc:nt with all the other evidence on both sides that 1
·Cannot place any reliance on this witness.
The principal witness is the thugyi Maung Shwe Ya. From
his evidence there is no doubt that Ma Dun was very reluctaut to
·surrMder her lands alt.::>gether, and she bargained for a considerable time to induce Lu 0 either to t ake over the garden land
alone and leave her the paddy la nd, or to tak<! both on a usufructuary mortgage. He ~ays they eventually " came to me and
asked me to register an out-and-out transfer, which I did.
P revious to making entries in the pyatpa£ng I asked them if they
had come to terms, and plaintiff replied that lhl'y had, and tha:t
she agreed to an out-and-out transfer.'' When re-examined he
said: 11 I mean to say that nQthing was mentioned about redemption in the pyatpa£ng." '· There was no agreement to my
knowledge that redemption was to be • or would be allowed."
The tkugy£ seems to me to be in the main a truthful witness, but
.it is obvious that he would be afraid of laying himself open to
censure from his official ~uperiors iF he admitted havi10g recorded
a report of a sale when he ¥ n ~w that the real agreement was a
usufructuary mortgage. His lirst statement is a guarded one.
He does not say that the parties reported .that they had sold and
bought, but that they asked him to register a :.ale. Ma Dun
says she was led to believe that it was usual to mention the
-transfer as an o~tright one, and there is not the least doubt that
mortgages were frequently enle.-ed in rcgi;;ter IX as sales.
Ma Dun says Maung Taik and Tha Po were present at the
mutation of names. Maung Taik does not say he was present.
Tha Po. the headman, says he was present and heard the
.defendant promise to allow Ivfa Dun to redeen. the lands when she
li ked: he went away, leaving them in the tlzttgy£'s house. The
thugy£ does not remember ·whether Tha Po was present or not.
H e says Ma Dun's brother Po Te was present, but Po Te denies
this, and 'from a subsequent admission of the thugy£, made in
answer to a question by the Judge, it is quite certain that he was
not present.
Both ;\Jaung Taik and Po Te support Ma Dun's statement
that some days before mutation Lu 0 promised to allow ;\1a Dun
to redeem. Po Taik, aged 69, seems to be a perfectly impartial
witness, and his story seems a most probable one. He says defendant first pressed Ma D un 10 give him the lands outright, and
·failing to persuade her he asketl her to sell them and pay his debt
or give him a usufructuary mortgage.
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The thutr£ says Ma Dun tried to redeem in 1904, before the·
price of land began to rise, and the garden land alone was worth
Rs. 700. Ma Dun's only object in giving possession of the landsmust have been to stop the accumulation of interest. She could
gain nothing, and might lose largely, by giving up all her rights
in 1903 without receiving a single pice for the right of redemption. She admits having asked Ma So Nwe to sell the lands, bu.t
says she required Rs. 300 for the garden land alone. I am dis-·
posed to believe her.
The thugyi says he advised Lu 0 to allow redemption in 1904
because he thougllt Ma Dull would win if she sued for redemption.
I think this is a strong indication that there was an agreement for
redemption, and that the thugyz' knew it.
There is another indication of the laxity which the thugyi
permitted himself in making entries in register IX. The land
was never registered in Ma Dun's name at all, but in the name
of her deceased father, Maung 1\lo. The tllu?yi wa:; informed at
the time that Ma Dun had a brother, yet he registered rhe sale·
v:ithout e\'en seeing the brother, Po Te. It was only a month
later that he got Po Te to sign the entry ..
To sum up. It is notorious that the custom of reporting
mortgages as sales, which Ma Dun says she was led to believe
existed, .really did exist: Defendant's statement that he did not
promise to allow redemption is not supported by any direct
evidence except that of his nephew, whose evidence is untrustworthy. Ma Dun is supported by her brother and by Maung:
Taik and headman Po Tha, both of whom appear to he impartial.
Ma Dun could gain nothing by the transaction which defendant
set~ up, and no motive for such.a foolish action appears on the
record. The thugyi's evidence, even if it stood alone, would
not establish the fact that the lands were sold outright.
1 therefore set aside the decree of the Divisional Court, and.
restore that of the Cou'rt of first instance except as to the six.
months allowed for redemption.
The respondents wiil pay the appellant's costs in all Courts,
includ ing second appeal No. 230 of rgo6, and as the sum of lhese
costs considerably exceeds the mortgage debt the respondents.
will restore the lands to the appellant forthwith.

Before Mr. Justt'ce Irwin, C. S.l.
P. V. VARIVAN CHETTY}
AND THREE OTHERS

v.

PO S !\lNG
r

·

R. N. Burjorji-for appellants (plaintiffs).
Advocate, Dt<.ty o_f-negligence of advocate-abse.zce of adt>ocate 011 day fixed
fur hearing nJ casa-arrtmg~ments made by advocate for case called'
during his absence-Civil Procedure CodiJ, 1908, Order XLI, ru~e 19.
A11 appeal wa<; dismissed for default of appe~~rance of the appellant.
App lication was m:tde to re·admit the app·al, snppOrt-<:d bv affid~.vits, i:1
wh ich it w~s stilted that A and B, the members of a firm of ·advocates who·
represe11ted the appe llan t, \I ere absent from Rangoon on th e: date fixed for·
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the hearing. They had asked another advocate, C, to look after their cases,
and Chad told the head clerk of A and B to get the case mentioned by some
.other advocate. The clerk, through a mistake, was absent when the case
\\'as called.
Hdd,- that appellant!. had nCit shown that they were prevented from
appearing by any cause except the neglect of their advocates, for which no
.adequate excuse was put forward . The application was therefore dismissed.
Held j1trther,-that A and B had made no attempt to provide for having
the appeal argued on the day fixed, and the affidavits did not disclose
any excuse for this neglect, nor any grounds on which a postponement cC'uld
have been granted if counsel had appeared.

l n this appeal the 21st December was fixed f?r hearing the
appellant under section 551 of the Code of Civil Procedure,
1882. Under sub-section (.z) of t hat section it was dismissed for
·default of appearance. On 2oth January the pr~::s~ nt application
was made to re-admit the appeal under the new Code, Order 41 1
rule 19. In support of the applicatio111 affidavits have been made
by Mr. R. N. Burjorjee and by the head clerk of the firm of
Messrs. Burjorjee and Oantra, the advocates for the appellants.
The case as stated in the affidavits is as follows. On 2 1st
December the members of the firm of advocates were absent
from Rangoon. T hey had asked Mr. R. N . Burjorjee to look
after their cases. On the morning of 21st December the clerks
·Of the firm went to Mr. R. N. Burjorjee with the briefs in the
cases fixed for that day. Mr. R. :~ . Burjorjee directed the
head clerk Maung Ba to look after the CC!Ses on the appellate side;
he said he would come there if he could ; otherwise Maung Ba
was to have the cases mentioned by some other counsel; and
Mr. R.N. Burjorjee instructed Maung Ba what was to be done
in each case. Mr. R.N. B~rjorjee then went to conduct a case
in the Subdivisional Court of In sein. Maung Ba went and.
waitP-d in Court No. 1, where the bench was !o s it. He had the
cause list in his hand, and he made tl1e mistake of thinking that
.all the cases on the list would bl! called in one and the same
·Court. He did not notice that the single Judge, before whom
the present appeal was set down, was sitting in Court No. 2.
Maung Ba haJ to attend to three cases before the bench. When
.they were disposed of about 12 o'clock he went to the Small Cause
Court, and returne d in three minutes. He then only, after asking
.a q1,1estion of one of the bench clerks, realized that this appeal
was before the Judge in Court No. 2. He hastened there, and
found that the case had been dismissed. Mr. R . N . Burjorjee ·
does not say at what time he arr~ved in Court from the Subdivi·
:Sional Court.
The prinled cause list is perfectly clear, and Maung Ba's
-explanation of his failure to have some counsel ready to appear
when the case was called is absurdly inadequate, but that is a
very minor point. Even if Maung Ba had got some advocate to
:hold the brief, that advocate would be unable to say anything
except that Messrs. Burjorjee and IDantra were absent. He
would ~e entirely ignorant of the facts of the case, and u nabl~
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to put rorward any grounds on which postponement could reason·
ably be granted.
• v~N ARJ··
On consideration of the facts stated in the affidavits I am
CHBTTY
forced to the conclusion I hat ~essrs. Burjorjee and Dantra did
v.
not even attempt to make any provision for having the appeal
Po SAiNG. argued on the day fixed; and neither in the affidavits nor at the
·hearing of this applic<•tion was ilny ~:.xcuse whatever offered fnr
this neglect. Mr. R.N. Burjorjee's affidavit indicates lhat he
too, failed to consider seriousiy the obligations that he had
assumed by undertaking to " look after " the appeal.
A]Jpellants have not shown thilt they were prevented from
appearing on. 2rst December by.any cause whattver except the
neglect of the1r advocates, for wh1ch no adequate excuse is put
for ward.
The application is dismissed.
1909.
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Before Mr. Justrce Hartnol!.
1.
2.

MAUNG ME ·
}
MA l\GWE HLA ING

~·.

MA SEIN.

Hay for N. C. Sen-for appellants (plaintiffs).
K. B. Banurji- for respondent (defendant).
Want of consideration for promissory note-grounds for inquiring intQ
question of consideration- inquiry into question not raised in pleadings
-Negotiable Instruments Act, s. 118. ·
A was sued by Z on a promissory note al!eged to have been executed by
A in favour of Z on account of J.>rincipal and intt:rest due in respect of a
former debt. A in defence denied execution of the note. Both the lower
Courts found that the promissory note was void for want of consideration,
but on second appeal to the Chief Court it was argued that there was consideration.
Held,-that as on the facts proved or admitted it was possible that there
might hnve been conside~;•tion, and as A did not plead that the:·e was none
question of consideration could not begone in10.

the

Maung Me and Ma Ngwe Hlaing sued Ma Sein under the following allegations to recover Rs. 500 Th<.'y stated that they lent
her on the 4th August 1901 Rs. 95 at inttrest on the security of
a piece of garden land whicp was transferred to them ; that on
the same day they lent her another sum of Rs. 85 ou interest~
that when a demand was made for .the principal of the cebts and
interest she paid Rs. 31-12·3 of the interest and executed a
fresh document for the b.alance of the interest, namely, Rs. 35~
whjch was to bear interest; that on the 14th August I 903, when
demand was made for the principal sums and interest, she only
paid Rs. 48-13-2, and that as regards the balance of the p1incipal
::md interest due, which V~-as Rs. 250, a deed of mortgage was
executed, which they filed. By the mortgage deed it was stated
the same piece of land was mortgaged which had already been
given as security for the Rs. 95· The deed is dated the x8th
August 1903, and is to the effect that certain garden land is
mortgaged for the balanceRs. 25o principal and interest, and that
Ma Sein will pay the Rs. 250 in Tagu, and that if the money
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cannot be repaid, the aarden land can be taken outright. Ma
Sem allows in her evidence that the Rs. 250 were to bear interest.
The plaint goes on to say that when demand was made for
principal and interest Ma Sein only paid Rs. 67 and did not pay
the balance due, which was Rs. 450 ; that then Ma Sein said that
she could not pay the s~id balance, principal and interest Rs. 450
yet: and asked plaintiffs to ta:ke as security the same '23 acre of
garden land, which had formerly bren mortgaged and delivered,
with regard to which names had been transfened, and to execute
a fresh document ; that therefore .the p~omissory note mar ked (o)
annexed and submitted had to be executed and signed with
interest at Rs. 2-4-0 per cent. per mensem and with the said '22
acre of garden land as security. The promissory note bears
date the 2nd August 1906. The plaintiffs further allege that
they have been paying revenue on the garden laud, which is in
their names,.and that they have rr.ade further demands for pay·
ment without success. They then make a calculation that
Rs. 6o6-15-o are due and ask for a decree with costs to sell by
auction on account of Rs. soc, as they forego their claim to the
further Rs. Io6-15·0, the '24 acre of garden land which 'has been
made over and delivered as security, and take the proceeds of the
said auction sale, and if the debt be not satisfied and a balance
remaiu, to reco\•er the said balance from the defendant with the
interest contained in the document.
It should be noted that the suit is brought on a CC~.useof action
that is alleged to have occurred on the znd August 1906.
·
Ma Sein in her written statement allowed that all the transactions alleged in the written statement inclusi\·e of the last-the
one dated znd Au5ust 1906-were correct, and then stated that
the statement-14th !a zan Waguung I 268 (z-8-o6)-in the eighth
paragraph is not contained in the preceding paragraphs and that
therefore it is barred bv limitation. It is difficult to unden.tand
what is meant; but in ·her examination Ma Sein denies that she
signed the vromisso'ry note. She then went on to say that it was
not according to law that, after defendant's borrowin?, Rs. r8o
principal, the principal and intrrest were added to make a fresh
principal and secured under a fresh document with interest; and
further that on account of the principal and interest Rs. soo,
although the garden land measuring '24 acre was made over
and delivered as security only, as registration was not effected,
the mortgage was not valid; that moreover the recovery of principal and interest due on the '24 acre of garden land which was
made over and delivered as security is barred by limitation and
so tnat the garden land should not be sold by auction.
Ma Sein was examined by the Townsl1i{- Judge and she
acknowledged the correctness of the different transactions alleged,
except that she d~nied the signing of the promissory note. This
denial implied also a denial of the alleged last agreement with
resp.ect to the land.
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The Township Junge in giving judgme1~t found that it was
unnecessary to determine ·whether Ma Sein signed the promissory
MG.MB note, as it was void for want of consideration. He then went on
v.
lVIA SBIN. to find that the mortgage bond of date the r8th August 1903 was
a valid one and that o.ver Rs. soo was due on it and he finally
gave a mortgage clecree for Rs. soo.
On an appeal being laid, the District Judge found that the
promissory note was void for want of consideration, as cancellation
of previous debts took place when it was executed; that the mortgage bond of date the 18th August 1903 was unregistered and so
that no mortgage decree could pass on it, and further that the
time for passing a money decree on it had expired. He then
further discussed the mortgage bond and finally allowed the
appeal and dismissed the suit.
This further appeal has now bet::n laid, and at the hearing it
was urged that there was consideration for the prum issory note
and that the ptevious debt was the consideration. On behalf of
the respondent it vvas contended that as the mortgage bond had
not been cancelled nor returned there was no consideration.
The decree of the Township judge seems to me to have been
clearly wrong in that the appellants sued for a sum due on the
promissory note and made their cause of action the promissory note. The decree was passed on another cause of
action, namely, the mortgage bond of the J 8th August 1903. As
the appellants vvere not suing on the mortgage bond in this suit,
a decree should not in my opinion have be·en given nn it. lVIa
.Sein's defence as disclosed in her written statement is most
vague. The Township Judge states that she pleaded in 'it that the
promissory note was void for want of consideralion. I am unable
to find this plea in the written statement, and I a.m of opinion
that her real defence must be taken to be that disclosed in her
examination-namely, .a denial of signing the promissory note. It
is not as if the admitted facts show that there was no consideration for the promissory note, and that there could not possibly
have been any consideration. In the cas~ of Flemz"ngv. Bank of
New :Zealand (1), their Lordships of the Privy Couneil quoted
with approval a definition of consideration given by Lush, ]., in
which he said : "A valuable consideration in the sense of the
law may consi$t either in some right, interest, profit, or benefit
.accruing to the one part, or some forbearance, detriment, loss, or
responsibility given, suffered, or undertaken by the other."
Again section z (d) of the Indian Contract Act is to the·
following effect: '' When at the desire of the promisor, the
promisee or any other person has done or abstained from doing, or
·does or abstains from doing, or promises to do or to a~staih 'from
-doing S?metbing, such act or abstinence or promise is called a
consideration for the promise."
1909·

(1) App. Cases, L.R., 19oo, at page 586.
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Applying these definitions to the present case I woulo remark
'as follows. It may be that there was a settlement between the
parties and that the appellants agreed to take no immediate
action to recover the debt due, if the respondent signed the
promissory note sued on. If there was sucl:. an agreement there
might be a benefit to the respondent, and there would be forbear~
ance .on the part of the appellant. If the a ppellants in such case
agreed to take no immediate action, such an abstinence would be
a consideration for the obligation incurred by the signing of the
not~.
I am therefore of opinion that the promissory note does
hot necessarily fail for want of considera,tion and that as Ma Sein
did not plead that there was no considrration; but on the other
hand that she denied signing .the note-a plea quite inconsistent
with the other- the question as to whether there was ~onsideration
or no~ for the note should not be gone into. Under section I 18
of the Negotiable Instruments Act the presumption is that the
note was fo.r consideration, and the burden of proof lay on
·Ma Sein to -p rove that there was none. lr; the absence of her
plea to this effect I am unable to allow the matter to be gone into.
That part of the claim that asl<s fer a mortgage decree cannot
prevail, as the principal money secured was over Rs. xoo, and so
under s.ection 59 of the Transfer of Property Act, which was in
force at the time the promissory note was executed in the locality
·where it was executed, a mortgage could only be effected by a
registered document.
The following issue is fixed: "Did Ma Sein execute the promissory note sued on?"
The proceedings will be returned to the District Court, who
will i·elurn them to the Township Court, \vhich will try th e issue
and come to a finding on it.. The District Court on again
receiving the proceedings will notice the parties, and after giving
them an opportunity of being heard will also come to a finding on
the issue.
·
The proceedings will then be submitted.to this Court for final
orders.

Be/ore -Mr. Justice Irwz·n, C.S.I.
KING-EMPEROR v. TUN LIN.
Ord1r of appellate ·Court for retrial-order of Sessio-11s Judgedisregard of order for retrial by District Magistrate.
A conviction was on appeal set aside by 'the Sessions judge on the
ground of certain illr.gal procedure, and a new trial was ordered. On.
reading the orpe·r (or retrial the District Magis~rate wrote an order to the
effect that the accused nad already been sufficiently punished and that
~herefore po fresh trial was necessary.
..
.
. · Held,-that the District Magistrate had n(! authority to disregard the
the Sessions Judge's order for a retrial,
.
. .

·.·. The accus<?d Tun .Lin was tried :by a third c}ass Magistr;:tte. for
an.bffence·u.nde.r section 44.-8 of. the ~ena.l. <;:ode,, .a!ld was sent up
to the Subdivisional Magistrate uuder..section 349.oL the.Cod.e 9f

4
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Criminal Procedure for higher puni$hment. The Subdivisi~nal
Magistrate, without recording any evidence, framed a charge
: KINGe
under section so6, and convicted th'e accused thereon, . and
EHI'.EROR
sentenced him to two years' rigorous imprisonment.
'll.
TuN LIN.
On appeal the Sessions Judge rightly held that the conviction
was illegal because the third c!ass Magistrat~ had no jurisdiction
to try an offence under section 5o6: the Subdivi~ional Magistrate
ought to have dealt ·with the case as if it had· been submitted to
. him under sectio~ 346. The Sessions Judge therefore set aside
the conviction and sentence, and ordered a new trial by a first
class Magistrate. On reading the order of the Sessions Judge
the District Magistra1e wrote: ''The accused has undergone two
months' rigorous imprisonment, which under the circu r.1stances
appears to be a sufficient punishment. . No fresh trial therefore
appears necessary"; and there the matter dropped, on 2nd
January xgog.
The District Magistrate has no authority to r.iisregard the
order of tl:e Sessions Judge directing that a new trial br. had.
The order of the Court of Session is dated the xgth December
rgo8, and on that day a wanant was i:;sued, addressed to the
Sup.erintendent of the Jail, directing him to detain the accused as
an undertrial prisoner and to produce him -\:vhen required before
such first class Magist:-ate as the District Magistrate might
direct, for the purpose of the new trial. When the District
Magistrate decided that a new trial was,not necessary it. does not
seem to have occurred to him that it was necessary to take any
steps for the release of the prisoner. .If he had thought of that
point .he would probably have seen that neither he nor any
Magistrate had authority to release the prisoner without further
inquiry. The District Magistrate has been asked to report what
has beq>me of the prisoner, and he reports that l1e is confined in
jail under a warrant of the Subdivisional Magistrate, Myanaung,
in Case No. zog. It is 110t clear what kind of a warrant that is,
but it may be presumed that i~ is a ·warrant for execution of a
sentence of imprisonment.
I direct that the order of the Sessions Judge for a new trial
be carried into effect.
t9og.

C'YirAinal
Revision
No. 36A oj
Z909•

·Feb. 26th,
I909•

Bejore Mr. Justz'ce lrwz'n, C.S.I.
KING-EMPEROR v. MAUNG THIN.
Amount of compensation paid out of fine-expenses ineu;Yed in pYosecutt'on
· .. ~compei:satio;: for injury caused by offence-Criminal Procedure
Code, s. 545·
· :. the ac~used \vas convicted of. illeg-ally · qe·ma~ding ~nd .te·ceiving \noney
'for the' use of water, under section ZI (e) of --the Fisheries Act, ·and was fined
:tEiree time& ine am!>ant :reteived.. The whole of tlie five was. ordered .to b.e
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paid to the pers"Ons from whom the accused had taken the money. The
prosecution had been instituted on the report of :an official, and there was
tiOthing to show that the persons from whom the money had been taken had
incurred. any expenses in the prosecution except those of ~Uending as
witnesses. There was further nothing to show that these persons had
suffered any loss beyond that of the actual sums they had given to the
accused.

Held,-that the order for the payment of the whole of the fines as
·compensation was not ju~tified under section SolS of the Code of Criminal
Procedure.

The summons was issued under section 420, Penal Code, but
the accused was tried under section 21 (e) of the Fisheries Act.
The fly-leaf of the record was not corrected, and in consequence
the case appeared in the monthly return as one of cheating.
The sentence o£ three months' imvrisonment in default of
payment of the fine is illegal,-section 65, Penal Code, and
section 25, Burma Act I of 18g8.
. The accnsed \\'aS convicted of illegally demand ing and receiving money from ten persons. He was fined three times the
amount of the illegal receipts. 'l:he Magistrate directrd the
whole of the fine to be paid to the persons from whom the
accused bad taken money. The Magistrate does net say under
what provision of law he m;sde this last order. I presume he
considered that he was acting under section 545· Criminal Procedure Code.
It appears to me to be a matter of very doubtful policy to give
these persons three times the amounts that had been taken from
them, and I think section 545 can hardly support such an order.
The prosecution was instituted without complaint on the report
of l'\0. official. The ten persons aggrieved do not appear from
the records to have incurred any expenses in the prosecution
except the expense of attending Court as witnesses, and for this
they would ia the ordinary course be paid by the Magistrate out
of public funds. The Magistrate does not say that these persons
·suffered any 'injury beyond the loss of the sums which they paid
to the accused. In cases of extortion of similar offences the
victims may often have to borrow money and pay interest for it,
but there is no suggestion that that was done in the present case.
I think therefore that the amounts awarded are.considerably in
excess of the am·o unts which could properly be awarded under
.clause (b) of section 545 (1), and there are no materials on the
record which would support any award under clause (a) of the
~arne section.
As the orde·r was made three months ago, and no application
by the Deputy Commissioner . or ~y
any officer on the p_art of _the Executive Government, I do not
think it necessary to interfere.

!O -~~v!s~ it .has been made

KINGEMPEROR
'1/.
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Full Bench.
Cri1m'-nal Befnre St'r Charles Fox, Chz"ef Judge, Mr . Justice lrw:"n;
R6vistor1
C.S.l.; Mr. Justz'ce Robz'nso?t and. Mr. Just£ce Bell. ·
No. I 6B of

KING-E;MPEROR v. MAUNG PW A .

. I909 •.

March ISt,
I909.

Da1oson,

As5i~tant Government Advocate-for tlie King-Emperor.

Burden of proof-exception-possession of spirit or fermented liquor for
fYivate u.se-pos~essitm of sp;rit M' fermented liquM• for saltr-Excise
Act, ss. 3 (r) (n), JO, 51.
When a p erson is proved to have had in his possession more than the
quantity of foreign spirit or foreign fermented liquor specified in section
3 (I) (n) of the Excise Act, the burden of p roving that such possession falls
within the provisions of sub-section (2) of section 30 lies on him.
King-Emperor_ v. Ngrt Chi, (1906) 1 U.B.R., 1904-6, Excise, 7,.
referred to.
Crown v. Lipyiu, (1905) 11 Bur. L.R., 227, overruled.

lrtoin, J.-Mau ng Pwa was convicted under secti-on 5 I of
the Excise Act of illegally possessing 48 quart bettles of beer.
The defence was that he bought the beer for his own u H:.
Section 30 of the Excise Act prol1ibits the possession by an)r
person of ·~ore than 12 reputed quart bottles of foreign beer
without permission from the Excise authorities, and sub-section
(2) of the same section enacts that nothing in this sectiori
extends to foreign fermented liquor purchased by any person for
his private use. and not for sale.
The Magistrate placed on the accused the burden of proving
that the 48 quarts ·of beer were possessed for his own private use
and not for sale, following the ruling of the Judicial Commissioner ·of Upper Burma in Kz'ng-Emperor v. Nga C/tz' (r), in'
which a previous ruling of this Court by Mr. Justice Fox (now
Chief Judge) in Ct·own v. Lz'pyz'n (2) was considered and
dissented fwm. The accused applied for revision to the Sessions
Judge, who has reported the case to this Court, remarking
correctly that the Magistrate was bound to follow the ruling of
this Court.
.
.
But I think the view of the Jaw taken by the learned Ju~icial
Commissioner is correct. To my mind sub-section (2) of section
30 is essentially an exception to the general rule laid ·down irr
sub-section (r). T his becomes clearer when one attempts to
throw the two sub-section~ into one. Sub-section (1) applies t~
·.. all kinds d fermented liquor; sub-section (2) applies only t<r
foreign fermented · Jiquor·. In the present ·case the Magistrate
ins~rted in the· charge the words
for sale," and if" s.ub-sectiori
(2) · is not an exception it would apparently be necessary for the
prosecution to do this in every case i bu,t I do not think I have
e:ver .seen jt dql\e bef9re and I d.o p_ot think it can .be held to be
nec~~sarf:: :' :·: ; ... '.'': ' ::::· . ·. '. ·:. .: ·. . '.
(C

· .o:· ·.:: · · ...

{~) '{I 'go6) . I U.B;R., ;igo4.......:0,Exc ise. f
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I think sub-section (2) is a special exception within the, meanino of section 105 of the Evidence Act, and the burden of
pr~ving facts which bring the case within sub-section (2) lies
impartially oh every person accused of an offence under section
·s r, without any distinction of race. But it lies lightly on a rich
man. It is sufficient to show that he can ~asily. afford to buy the
liquor, and that he is in the habit of, occasionally at any rate,
..consuming it himself or placing it before his guests, so lcng as
the quantity found in his possession is not unreasonable for those
purposes. In some cases these facts may be so patent that the
Court would be right in not asking the accused even to open his
lips or to adduce any evidence, but that is analogous to many
. cases of homicide. The facts are often such that it.is impossible
for the witnesses to give a true account of the crime without
stating plainly the facts which bring the case within one of the
. exceptions to :section 300 of 1he Penal Code, and then the accused
is entitled to be acquitted of :nurder without saying anything more
than ''not guilty" and without calling any witnesses, even though
the law lays on him the onus of proving the facts which reduce
the offence to culpable homicide not amounting to murder.
If se~tion 105 did not exist, I think section 106 would throw
the burden of proof on the accused. u When any fact is especially within the knowledge of any p erson, the burden of proving
that fact is upon him." Both the illustrations to this st>ction
refer to criminal cases. It would hard! y be too much to say that
this section 'voulrl throw the burden on the accused even if the
1natter contained in sub-section (2) were not in the form of a proviso or exception, but were incorporated in sub-section (1). The
·purpose for which a man purchases liquor must be especially
within the knowledge of that man.
. The learned Sessions Judge expressed an opinion that the
evidence does not justify the conclusion that the beer could not
have been possessed by the accused for his private use. This of
course was on the assumption that the onus was on the prosecution. If the onus be on the accused I think there is nothing on
the record that should lead us to suppose that the Magistrate's
finding is not correct.
The Sessions Judge also said that the Magistrate visited the
accused's shop and made an estimate of the stock-in-trade, and
t,hereby made himself a witness in the case and incompetent to
try it. I agree that this was an irregularity, but it is necessary to
take care not to press this doctrine too far. In the case of QueenEmpres.s v. M anikam (3), which the Sessions Judge cited, there
is a quotation ot a dictum of the flrivy Council, which referred to a
Judge making use of facts \yhich came to his knowledge long
before the. insti~tion of the suit, a very different matter from
taking a view of a locality while a trial is pending. The learned
Judges in the Madra.S' case s~id "such inspection should .only be
(3f(i:89~) .J:L: R. ~19 Mad., 263.
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made for the purpose of enabling the Magistrate to under"s tand the:
better the eviden·ce which is laid before him, and it must be
KING~
·
stricti y confined to that." I agree with that.
'EMPEROR.
The
petition
for
revision
contained
no
mention
of
the
irreguv.
MG..PWA. larity of the Magistrate makiJ:lg an estimate of the goods in
accused's shop, and 1 do not thi~k this mistake constitutes any
sufficient ground for interference with the conviction.
Bell, J.-I have had the advantage of reading Mr. Justice
Irwin's judg"ment in this ca~e and, as I agree with his reasoning·
and conclusion regarding the question of law referred to us, namely, ,
as to the incidence of the burden of proof when the defence isset up by an accused person that ferment-ed liquor in his posses~
sion was purchased by him for his private use and not for sale, I
propose to add only a few words with regard to a peculiarfeature·
of the case .which is now before the Court. It seems to me that,
if our decision that the burden of proof rests upon the accused
person is sound, the Magistrate's finding that he was guilty of
the offence charged was the correct one for him to arrive at upon
the evidenGe before him, even if the facts which the Magistrate
believed that he learnt in the course of his visit to the shop be'
eliminated from such evidence In these circumstances I am of
opinion that this visit to the shop was merely an irregularity of
such a character as would not justify this Court in interfering
with the conviction.
.
Rob£nson, J.:-The question before the Full Bench may be ·
stated thus : When a person charged with having in his possession anyquantity of fermented liquor larger than that specified in section
3 (1) (n) of the Act pleads that he purchased it for his private
use, does the onus lie on him to prove this fact or on the prose- ·
cution to prove that it was not so purchased?
I n the case of Crown v. L£py£n (2), it was held that the onuslay on the prosecution to prove that an offence had been co~-
m!tted.
In King-Emperor v. Nga Chi (1), the contrary view was.taken after a consideration of the former ruling.
The offence of being in possession of more than a specified.
q~:~antity of spirit or liquor is created by _section 30 (1) of the Act. .
_
l.t applies to all persons. The section then continues'' (2) Nothing in this section extends to.
(a) any. ..... . .. foreign fermented liquor.... . .. •• purchase<f
by any person for his private use and not for sal(!."
Is sub-section ·(2) merely an exception to sub-section (1) ?.:
If so, then by·virtue of section 105 of the Evidence Act the O!l~··
lies on the accused.
.
.
.The section makes mere possession over a certain quantity
an offence, but excludes from the offence possession of th~t 9r ~
larger quantity if , pur~has ed for private use an<J not for. sale. .
The result, whatever th~ language used may be, is that ~o rende:-;·such possession no -Qffeqce the .fact of purchase for private use .
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and not for sale _must be proved. Unless that is proved the
possessor is guilty. In other words, it is no offence to possess
for private use, and that is the commonest form of expressing ari
exception.
This provision follows on the main proposition and merely as
a coroliary. If it was intended to be a separate ·and distinct
provision it would have appeared in a separate section. It,
however, is merely a sub-section to the main provision and follows
as a proviso or exception to it.
If it is not, then the result would be that an accused would
merely have to plead that he bought for private u~e and thu!i the
onus would be thrown on the prosecution to prove that which is
peculiarly ·within the knowledge of the accu!'ed. The prosecution would not know from whom the accused had purchased and
what his ordinary purcha~es were. The prosecution does not
know his ordinary income or habits or any of the facts which
might thro\\' li~ht on the matter. T his would be contrary to the
rule embodied in section xo6 of the Evidence Act, and the Court
would generally be thrown back on presumptions t\J be deduced
from facts which could not easily he satisfac1orily established.
The accused would on the other hand be in a po~ition to prove
lhe facts bearing on the matter.
The general rule no doubt is that the prosecution must
affirmatively establish the guilt of the a~:cused, l:.ut here the Legislature bas made certain acts an offence which are not in themselves criminal. The prosecution must pro' e those acts, but
havin!! done so the onus is shifted. The Act then provides th~t
although those acts are proved it is nevertheless not an offence
provided certain further facts are established. · Those further
facts being over and above the necessary ingredients of the
offence, it appears to me the accused must prove them.
The Bill which eventually became Act Xll of 1896 was introduced to incorporate the amendments and changes suggested in
the Report of the Hemp Drugs Cornmi~sion. It was, however,
found that the old Act had already been amended on nurrierous
occasions and so it was decided to repeal and re-enact it. This
section is merely a verb::~tim re-er.actment of section 21 of Act
XXII of 18~1 . This was enacted only three years after the
Opium Act of 1878, in which it is enacted that mere possession
shall amount to guilt unless the possession is satisfactorily
accounted for. 1\ similar provision is to be found in the Abkari
Acts ~or Bengal, Madras and Bombay. But the absence of such a
provision cannot show that the onus is not on an accused. It would
no doubt have been clearer, but we must interpret the Act as it
stands, and l fail to see how the form of expression used mak~
the provision anything but an exception.
I would therefore hold the onus lies on an accused to prove the
liquor had been purchased for· private use and not for sale.
· In the present case it has been proved that the accused is a
petty trader. His position and income are not such as show h~
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might buy the quantity of beer for his personal use or for the
entertainment of his friends. These facts being proved presumpKlNG•
tions must be drawn. I cannot agree with the learned Sessions
EMPEROR
Judge that the evidence of two other petty traders is reliable or
v.
MG. PwA. that it establishes that his income was Rs. 5 or Rs. 10 a day. I
would therefore bold that in this case the offence has been·
established .
Fox, C.J.-Upon reconsideration of the language of section
30 of the Excise Act, 'l con·cur in holdi'Jg that when a. person !s
proved to have had in his possession more than the quantity of
foreign spirit or foreign fermented liquor specified in section 3,
sub-section (1), clause (n), he is liable to conviction unless he
satisfies the Court that he either had possession as a commoT1
carrier or warehouseman as such, or that he purchased it for his
private use and not for sale.
My ruling in King-Emperor v. Lipyz'n (2) is overruled by this
Full Bench decision. No interference with tl1e conviction or
sentence being called for on other grounds, the record will ' be
returm-d.
1909·

Full Bench .
Criminal Before S£r Charles Fox, Chzej!]udge, Mr. Jus#ce lrwz'n, C.S.!.,
Revision
Mr. 'justice Robz'nson and Mr. Justt'ce Bell.
No. z4B of
I909,

March 3nd,
I909•

KING-EMPEROR v. NA WZU.

Dawson, Assistant Goverr.:nent Advocate-for the King-Emperor.
Seizure of opium-seavch of vessel tvr opimn-authority to search for.
opium in boat-" i11 transit "-Opium Act, ss. I 4, 15, 19.
Although opium which is being carried in a boat from pl:ice to place is
"in transit" within the meaning of section 15 of the Opiu111 Act, even when
the boat is temporarily !tt!Jtionary, th e section does n<Jt authorize an officer
to enter and search a boat against the will of the person in charge of it
between sunset and sunrise.
.
·

Fox, C.J.-Reading the reference as a whole it appears to
me that what the District Magistrate want.:; a ruling on is the
following question : " fs an excise officer who receives credible information that
opium is being carried abo~t for sale in a boat, which may at the
time be at anchor or otherwise kept stationary, but which, he is
told, has been and is in the course of moving about from place
to plac<:-, authorized by section 15 of the Opium Act to enter and
search the boat without a warrant between sunset and sunrise,
and to seize any opium found in it which he has reason to believe
to be liable to confiscation?"
,
Section 15 of the Act applies to and authorizes all officers of
the Excise and ·other departments mentioned in section 14 to
seize in any open place or in transit any opium which one of such
officers has rea.son to believe to be liable to confiscation. Even
a peon ·or constable can do this : consequently if tne above question
}s· answered in ..the affirmative, the precautionary provisi'on in
section .. r4 confining the right to enter a building, vessel or
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-enclosed place to officers authorized by the Local Government,
who must be above the rank of a peon or constable, would be
11ugatory.
In my opinion an entry ·by an excise officer into a building,
vessel or enclosed place, to be justifiable, must be authorized
·under either section J 4 or section 19 of the Act.
Opium which is being carried about from place to place in a
'boat is no doubt " in transit" although tl).e boat may be tempo·
-rarity anchored or otherwise fa~ tened, so that if an officer who has
entered on a boat lawfully sees opium in· it, he may seize it if he
has reason to believe that it is liable to confiscation ; but section
.15 of the Act does not authorize 3n officer to enter a boat without
the permission of the person in charge of it. In order to justify
·entry and search of a boat between sunset and sunrise against the
wil.l of the person in charge or without his permission, at\ officer
must obtain a ,warrant from another officer who must be authorized
under sec lion I 9 or the Act.
lrwt'n, J.-I concu r.
Robt't~son, J .-1 concur.
Bell, J.-1 also concur.

B efore Mr. Justice Hurtttoll.
SHWE MYAT v. V. M. C. P. SUBRAMONIAN CHETTY.
Palit-for applicant.
Place of t1'ial-jurisd~ction-consequeuces msui11g on act-Criminal
Procedrtre Code, s. 179.
The words" any consequence that has ensued" in section 179 of the Code
.of Criminal Procedure mean a consequence such as requirer. to be proved to
establish "the offence alle$'ed. They do not include remote consequences
ensuing after the offence JS complete, and not forming an intetral part of

the offence.
·
The deed that is alleged to be fraudulent was executed in the
Tharrawaddy district according to the proceedings. If an
·offence has been committed under section 206 of the Indian
Penal Code it was complete when th~ transfer took place.
Section 179 of the Code of Criminal Procedure is as follows :
11
When a person is accused of the commission of any offence by
reason of anything which has been done, and of :~ny consequence
which has ensued, such offcn~e mar be enquired into or tried by
a Court within the local limits o whose jurisdiction any such
thing has been dor:e or any such consequence has ensued." It is
true that by reason of the transfer the Chetty firm may have
been unable to execute a decree that it obtained at P2ungde ;
but such .a. consequence does not seem to be a consequence such
as is referred to in :;ection J 79 of the Procedure Code. The
inal:ility to execute the decree is a consequence following on the
offence having been previously committed and is not a fact that
must be ·proved to show that the offence has been committed.
It is not an integral part of the offence but a consequence arising

I~.
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fron. it. As I read ~ection J 79, the consequence referred to·
there must be one of the facts to be proved to establish the
S.awB l\1YAT offence. The illustrations show what is meant. I am therefore
'II.
V.M.C.P. of opinion that section 179 is not applicable to the present case.
We are therefore thrown back on the ordinary rule which is
SttBRAMoNIAN
contained in section 177, and so the offence should be tried in the
CHETTY.
Tharrawaddy district.
In passing the order that is now objected to, the Magistrate
should have confined himself to the point and not have recited
facts that did not concern it. He thereby opened himself tothe suggestion that he is biassed against the applicant,
I transfer the case to the Court of the District Magistrate,
Tharrawaddy, or to the Court of such Magistrate as the District
Magistrate may appoint to try it.
·
I see no reason to stay the case pending the disposal of the·
proceedings on the civil side.
I
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.Full ltep.cti--(Civil Reference .)

Civil Rife~

~;t·

ence

Before Sz'r C:harles Fox, Clzz'e.f Judge, Mr. Justice lrwz'nr
Nn. 6
C.S.!., M~. '.Justice Harfnoll, Mr. Justice Robinson,
ofz9o8.
·---...,
\ •.~:· and Mr. Justz'ce Bell.
-Dec. 'z8th, ·f """; J\. :V'·MAUNG TUN}
·
MA
MO
v. Mi\ NGAN.
z9o8 . .• ""-..~~~,f'f.~~

kiN

~""""-• <.'it .;t¥..«~cntaigne and McDonnell-for appellants (plaintiffs).

. ~:J' /~})\~

May Aung- for respondent (defendant).

Execution sale, absmce of ~uarr<mty itz-t:ond:'tions of execution salerights of purchaser of moveable property depriv ed of property for wmzt of·
saleable interest-recovery of price paid at sale of moveable property in
which judgment-!Ubtor had 110 saleable interest,
When moveable property is sold in execution of a decniP., and it is
subsequently fount! that the judgment-debtor had no saleable irterest in
the property, and the purchaser is thereupon deprived of the property,
the purchaser is not, in the ~bsence of fraud, entitled to recover the price patd
from the decree-holder.
San Baw Ri v. Tun. P·r u, ( 1907) I llur. Law Times, 72 ; Dorab Ally
Khan v. The Executors of Khajah Moheeooddeeu, (1878) I.L.R. 3 Cal., 8o6 ;·
Sundara Gop alan v. Venkatava,-ada Ayyangar, ( 1893) I. L. R. 17 Mad.;
228; Dorab Ally Kha11 v. Abdool Asees, L.R., 5 LA., 116; S(lwdamini
Chowdrain v. Krishna Kishor Poddar, (1869) 4 13en. L.R., F.B., II ;
followed.
. Munna Si11gh v. Gajadhar Si11gh, ( r8ll3) I.L.R. 5 All., 577; M'l'~
Laul Roy v. Bhawani Kumari Debi, (1902) 6 C.W.N., 836; Shant,
Charzdar Mukerji v. Nain Sukh, (I9ot) I.L.R. 23 All., 355; Hira L ·t ,
·v. Karim-un·nisa, (r88o) [.L.R 2 All., 780; Mohanund Holdar v. Aki •,
Mehaldar, {1868) 9 W.R., n8; Kanaye Pcrshed Bose v. Hur .Chand Mano~f
(1870) 14 W.R., 120; PrtJtap Chuiuler Chuckerbutty v. Pa1lioty, (188~~
I.L.R. 9 Cal., 506; Sant Lal v. Ramji Das, (1886) l.L.R. 9 All., 167; Ram
Tu.h ul Singh v. Biseswar Lall Sahoo, ( 1875) L.R., 2 I.A., 131, at page 143.;

referred to·.
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The following reference was made to a Full Bench by Mr.
Justice Irwin:MG. TUN
Defendant-respondent Ma Ngan attached in execution of a
o.
· decree against Ma Kyi Yin a boat, which was sold by the Court MANGAN,.
and bought by plaintiffs-appellants in Aitgust 1905. In the
following December Murgappa Chetti got a.mortgage decree on
the boat, and it was sold again under that decree. P laintiffs sued
Ma Ngan for compensation, and got a decree.
On appeal the learned Judge of the Divisional Court referred
to the Full Bench ruling of the Allahabad Hi~h Court in Munna
Singh v. Gajadhar St'ngh {I), which in h1s opinion justified
the decision of the Court of first insta·nce, but being bound by a
contrary decision, as he thought, of this Court in San Ba1u Ri
v. Tun Pru (2), he set aside the decree of the lower Court. He
presumably meant to dismiss the suit, but did not do so.
The head note of the Allahabad ruling quoted above is, I
think, a little misleading. The ruling is merely an exposition of
the meaning of section 315 of the Code of Civil Procedure, which
relates to immoveable property only. The Divi;ional Judge, I
think, .was clearly wrong in thinking that some words of Mr.
Justice Brodhurst's which he cited meant that a purchaser of
immoveable property bas a right of suit independently of section
315. The substance of the ruling is that the right conferred by
section 315 can be enforced either in execution or by a suit.
What was argued before me was that section '298 of the Code
of Civil Procedure must have been overlooked. The le:nned
counsel contended that the omission to mention the mortgage in
the proclamation of sale was a material irregularity, and that
under section 298 not merely a material irregularity but any
i::regularity ~ives a right of suit tCJ the party injured by it. I was
not referred to any authority directly bearing on the point. Mr.
McDonnell cited Mot£ Laul Roy v. Bhawam· Kumat-i Debi (3)
as· to the meaning of a material irregularil:y in section 311, but
the facts in that case were such that I think it can afford no
assistance in the present.
The ground of the decision in Satt 8a1u Rt' v. Trm Pt-u (2)
is that it has been repeatedly held that in judicial sales there is
no warranty of title either by the Sheriff or by the judgmentdebtor. Three authorities were cited :-Dot-ab A 1/y Khan v. The·
Executors of Khajah .Molleeooddeen (4), Sundat-a Gopalan v.
Vmkatavarada A ·yyangar (S), and Shat1to Chandar Mukerj'l v.
Nain Sukh (6). The first is a judgment of the Privy Council on
the common law of England as administered in· Presidency
Towns. The property sold was land, and the English law relating to chattels was applied because the English distinctiCln
between real and personal estate does not exist in India. In th_e
second case it does not ·appear whether the property sold was(t) (1883) I.L.R. S All., 577·
(2) (1907) 1 Bur. Law Times, 72.
(3) (tgo~) 9C.W.N, 836.

I

(4) ( 1878) l.L.R.

3 Cal., 8o6.
(S) (1893) l.L.R. 17 Mad., 228.
(6) (1901) ~.L.R. :l3 Al1., 355·
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rnoyeable or immoveable : the learned Judge h eld that the decision
of t he P rivy Council fi~st mentioned is authority for holding that.
MG. TuN t he i mplicd warranty of title in respect of sales .by private con'11.
MANGAN. tract cannot b e extended to Court sales, except so far as such
exte.llsion is justified by the processual law in India. In the third
case the property sold was land; the chi.ef point decided was
t hat when the judgment-debtor has some saleable in.terest
the JJil rdJaser cannot recover under section 3 I 5 ; and incidentally
it W <.'; affirmed that there is no lvarran ty of title .
.
1u the present case there i~ no question oHraud, and I think
it is implied in the pleadings and judgments that lhc decreeholder kne w nothing about the mortgage when she caused the
·boat to be attached and sold The case of San Baw Ri v. Tun
Pru (2) was decided on similar facts. I have some doubt
-:whether the decis.ion in tha t case was .correct. I express no
·o p injou a t present on the meaning of section 298. If that section
does uol confer a right of suit the decision must be according
to jrr;tice, equity, and gQod conscience, under section 13 (3) of
ihe Uurma Laws A ct. The boat was mortgaged For Rs. r 1 400,
.and c\t the judicial sale it fe tcher! only Rs. 630. Assuming that
the decree-holder in good faith knowing nothing of the mortgage
-caus<:rl the boat to ~1e attached and sold, is it just or equitable
that she should be allowed to retain the sale-proceeds which she
-<:ertai.nly would not have obtained if she and the purchaser had
known of the mortgage? There is a good deal to be said against
that proposition.
I therefore refer to a . bench the question :~rr When moveable property is sold in execution of a d r cree, · and it is subs equently found that the judgment-debtor had no saleable interest
in the property, and the p urchaser is thereupon de prived of
lhe· property, is the purchaser, in the absence of any fraud,
entitled l:o recover the price paid from the decree-holder? "
Tltt! opinz'on of the Bench zuas as follozM : Jil;;t·, C.J.-In San Baw R£ v. Tun Pru (2), Moore,)., based
his decision, which, if followed, would answer this reference in .the
negati ve, on the ground that it had been repeatedly held that in
·sales by a Court under decrees tber-! was no waranty of the
j:idg:neut-debtor's title to the property sold, either by the Court's
.officer or by the judgme nt-creditor. The decisions to which he
referred are all based upon the decision oftheir Lordships of the
Privy Council in Dorab Ally Khan v. The Executors of Khajah .
Molueooddeen (4), in which their Lordships stated at some
l.e ngth th e principles applicable to a sale of property against
the will of its owner, and distinguished such sales from sales by_
'contr<'.ct made by the owner. The facts on which the decision ·
-\\'as given were that Khajah Moheeooddeen had obtained a
decree against Khajah Abdoos Samut. and Wazeer Khan in the
.Supreme Court at Calcutta. ;To enforce that decree Khajah
.M?he~oqc) de~n'.s a.Horl!e.Y requ~sfea · t.he Sh~ri.f~ .of qalcuttil. to
se1ze ·properues of the defendants m ·their · possessxon wh1ch.
'1908.
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would be pointed out to him by Khajah Moheeooddt>en: 'The
Sheriff of C<1lcutta at tl.e latter's instance seized and sold proper:ties· situate in a province not within the jurisdiction ;,£ the
Calcutta Supreme Court. This sale was set · aside by the Court
· having jurisdiction .in that province. The executor of the . auction. purchaser sued Khajah Moheeooddeen for recovery of the
amount he had paid for the property. The case was first heard
and decided on the preliminary point of whether the plaintiff
had a cause of action and a remedy against the. execution-creditor. The High Court decided .that he had not. Their. Lordships of the Privy Council distinguis!Jed the case of a sale by a
Sheriff ol property within his jurisdiction from the case of a sale
by him .of property not. within his jurisdiction, and the case
·before them being one of the latfer class, they rt. versed the
decree of the Hi~h Court,· and remanded the case for t.rial on the
.ground that the sale having become inoperative and ineffectual,
solely because the Sheriff had acted beyond his jurisdiction,
they could not say that the plaint and otht-r documents on the
record did hot d isclose a prinul fac£e case for some relief against
the defendant Khajah Moheeooddeen..
.
Referring to the case of a sale by a Sheriff of property1o£tMn
Ms jur£sdz'cLiJu, their Lordships made the following remarks:Now it is of course perfectly clear that when property hils been sold
under a regular execution, and the purchaser is afterwards evicted under a
.t itle paramount to that of the judgment-debtor, he has no remedv against
either the Sheriff cr the judgment-creditor.
•
.

The reasons given for this are that all that is sold and bought
at a Sheriff's sale is the right, title and interest of the judgmentdebtor with all its defects, alid that neither the Sheriff nor the
judgment-creditor gives any covenant or warranty as to thijudgment-debtor having a good title to the property.
.Their Lordships agreed with the High Court in reO'arding
Khajah Moheeooddeen, the judgment-creditor, as a principal in
the transaction, but differed from the High Court's view that the
case must be governed by the ordinary rules relating to vendors
and purchasers upon vohmtary sales. Their reason for this was
that Khajah Moheeooddeen had directed the Sheriff to sell in
his ch,aracter of .Sheriff, and he had not professed to sell, nor
could he have sold, as for himself. He intended the sale should be
as in fact it was, a sale by the Sheriff as Sheriff, ·and · with th~
incidents attaching to such a sale.
·
. The sale had been of property outsid~ Presidency Town and
it is to be observed that ~heir. Lordships applied the rules of
English law to such a sal.e• . As f.ar as I can find, it has never
been questioned tnat'their statement of the la'v is applicable to
all C9'.urt sales whether by Sheriffs or by Court bailiffs. ·
·.
: . . By the Civil Proc~d:u.re ·cod.e of 187-7· the Legislature 'g ave a
remedy: to audio~-pu~cha:,-sers · of immoveable. property when ·the
judgment-debtot:l)as<.nO.· saleaple ,.interest: in; 'the .property=sold;
a:nd when_!or, t~C:tr:~~~~~:the purchas.er i~ d~p1=iv.ed. 9f it Under

a
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section 3!5 the auction-purchaser might get back in execution
proceedings his purchase-money, and possibly interest on it,
'MG. TUN from the person to whom it had been paid. In Hira Lal v.
'II
.
·:MAN~AN. Karz'm-un-nisa (7), it was held that the provisions of the section
could not be applied retrospectively, and in that case an auctionpurchaser who was subsequently deprived of the propeity he
had bought at a Court sale was held to have no cause. of aCtion
or remedy against the judgment-creditor who had brought the
property to sale.
.
In Munna Singh v. (;ajadhar Singh (1), it was held that an
.auction-purchaser of immoveable property, in case it turned out
that the judgment-debtor had no saleable interest in the property,
might recover his purchase-money by suit, and that he was not
limited· to the special procedure in execution provided by
section 3 15.
In Sundara Gopalan v. Venkatavarada . Ayyangar (5), Mr.
.justice Mottusami :'.yyar referred to their Lordships' decision
in Do1'ab Ally Khan v. · Abd:;ol Azeez (8) in the following
terms:The decision of the Privy Council seems to me to be an authority for
the proposition that the implied warranty of title in respect of sales by
private contratt cannot be extended to Court sales, except so far as such
extension is justified by the processuallaw in India . . . What I hold
is that where the Court sale is not Yitiated by fraud, the only extent to· which
the purchaser can claim relief is that indicated by section 3' S· . . . It
follows therefore that the judgment·creditor cannot be treated as if he was
the vendor, and .the Court sale cannot be treated as if there was an implied
warranty of title as in a . private sale, except so far as is warranted by the
language of seCtion 315.
·
.

. Shanto Chanda.- Mukerjt' v. Naz'n Sukh (6) is another case
in which the risks of a purchaser at a Court sale are pointed out.
It was held that the purchaser must be taken to buy the property ·
with all risks a!!d all defe.Cts in the judgment-debtor's title,
except as provided by sections 313 and 315, and that in the
absence of fraud his only remedy is to recover back his purchasemoney where it is found that the judgment-debtor .had no
saleable interest in the property at all, and that he cannot by
suit, any more than by application, obtain a refund in proportion
to the extent to which the judgment-debtor had no interest.
All the above cases ·were cases in which there had app~-rently
been sales of immoveable properties: it. may be taken as settled
law that now. a purchaser of immoveable property at a Court sale
who is deprived of that property by some one else proving that
the judgment-debtor had no saleable interest in the property may
reco\ter the purchase-money he paid from a judgment-creditor
who received it. No provision si{Ililar to the 2nd, 3rd and 4th
clauses of seCtion 315 of the Code · hc.s been made by the Legislature for a case in which it turns out that a judgment-debtor
had no saleable interest in moveable property sold as his at a
Cou.r.t sale, an~ if ~u:Uusami Ayyar, J.'s view of the effect of ~l;leit
(7) (r88o)

n ....R~·2 All.,'f$o:·· t

(8) L.R., s 'i.A.,
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.L ordships' decision and of subsequent legislation is correct, it
must be confes5ed that t he case of a purchaser of moveable property at a Court sale who is subsequently deprived of the property
by some one proving a paramount title to it, is a hard one.
Section 2()8 of the Code deals only with irregularity in
·publishing or conducting a sale. The real owner can recover his
property from the auction-purchase r by suit irrespective of any
-question of irregularity-see M ohanund Holdar v. Akz'a! Mekat.dar (9). The real owner may also recover the value of his prop erty from a decree-holder who has wrongly brou·ght it to salesee /{anaye Pcrshea Bose v. Hur Chand Manoo (Io). There is,
.however, no decision, as far as I can find, which is in favour· of an
.a uction-purchaser who is deprived of moveable property b eing
.able to recover from the decree- holder who received the purchasemoney paid for the property.
It may seem inequitable that h e should not hav:: a right t o
r ecover his money from the man who can only have rec~ived it
wrongly, but ' in the lace of their Lordships' decision in Dorah
Attv /(/zan v. /he Executors of Khajak ;IIJoheeooddeen (4), ant!
in the absence of any legislative provision contemplating such a
tight, I am constrained t0 hold that be has none It cannot be
assumed that their Lordships overlooked the rule that the Courts
·of India are bound to decide according to justice, equity; and
good conscience, and it must be assumed that in appeals from the
Indian Courts lhP.ir Lordships themselves follow that rule. T he
explicit statement of the law as to the absence of right in an
a uction-purchaser at a sale by a Court's officer within his jurisdiclion to recover from either the officer or the judgmentcreditor, is binding on the Courts of India until their L ordships
rule otherwise or unlil some legislative provision gives him a
right.
I would answer the question referred in the negative.
I rwin, J.-The case of Dorab All_v Klza1z v. The Executors
.of /(hajalz.Moheeooddeen (4) was a suit on the Original Side of
.the High Court of Calcutta. The cause of action set out in the
pla int was that the Sheriff of Calcutta, acting under a writ of jieri
fact'as in execution of a decree of the late Su.preme Court, had sold
immoveable property outside the jurisdiction of the Court; the
purchaser had subsequently bet>n evicted because the Sheriff had
.acted outside the jurisdiction, and the purchaser therefore sued
the decree-holder for tht: sale-proceeds as money had been
r eceived. The question was whether the plaint disclosed a
cause of action, and their Lordships said they could not say that
.a prima facie case for some r elief was not disclosed.
The chief ground for that decision was that the Sheriff had
a cted ultra vires. The dictum which is of importance in this
c ase relates to sales in which the S heriff acts properly and within
~is jurisdiction.. The whole judgment refers solely and exclusively
.(9) (J868) 9 W.R.., nS.

(to) (187o) 14 W.R., ~20,
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to the l..w administered by the Original Side of the High Co~,~r~,
and l do not think their Lordships would approve d the dicturn
beirig held to be binding on Cou~ts which have to administer a .
different law.
But although I think that dictum is not binding on us in the
present case I can find no authority for s .~yi~g that in the
mufassil either the bailiff or the decree-holder giv-es any warranty
of. title. It is well understood that only the right, title and
interest of ~~e judgment-debtor is sold. In this respect the law:
of the mufassil does not differ fro:n the law which prevails in the
Presidency Towns.
I·do not think it is necessary to decide whether tbe Contract
Act applies to judicial sales or not. My opinion is that s e'ction
.109 of that Act cannot help the plaintiff by reason of the con-·
eluding eight words, "unless a contr<;try intention appear by the
contract." If-the judici<~l sale be governed by the Act it is still·
a sale with all the incidents ordinarily attaching to such sales,
and as one of the ordin~ry incidents of such sales is that only the
right, title and interest of the ju dgment·dr btor is sold, without
any warranty of title, it must be held that that intention appears·
from the contract. It is perhaps unfortunate that no special
warning. to that effect is required by law to be inserted, or is in
fact jnserted, in proclamations of sale, but that, i think, cannot
eftect the well-established rule that it is so.
As for section 298 of the Civil Procedure Code, r882, I am
u~able to hold that the omission to mention a mortgage of which
tlie ~ecree-holder bad no knowledge is an irregularity in publi.shing or conducting the sale.
As a last resort the plaintiff urges that the Court has an
inherent power to compel the decree-holder to refund the sale~
proceeds. If we assume that 'the Courts had last year under
the old Code the s::.me inherent powers as are expressly recognized by section 151 of the new Code, ihat only means tl1at the
ab"sence of an express rule of procedure cannot hinder a Court
from doing what i.s necessary for the ends of justice. A right
of suit is quite a different matter from the machinery by which.
that right is enforced, which is the proper sphere of a procedure
code.
·
·
·
I think it \¥ould be equitable that in the case specified in th'is
reference the purchaser ~hou1dbe entitled to recover the purchasemoney; but this would · constitute a special exception to tlH':
e.stablished rule that there is no warranty of title. To make such
ah exception would be· to .legislate. . The purchaser stands on an
entirely diffet:.ent footing from t.he owner of property who is
deprived of · his property by attachment, and sale for hi3 'own
action in. bidding contri.b.utes to tl1e situation in which he suffers
l~ss, ~tid he ,pids at .his owiuisk. .
'
· ·1 thirikit-'is. unfortunate· that paras. 2, 3 and 4 o1 section 3 i $
oHhe_.Ci:v.iLP.ro.ced.ur.e.Code, r88z, were not extended to moveable.
prop~rty,• .. Thj'!. r:e~soll'. may bd that occasion. for such· a. rule can
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· seldom arise. It probably could never arise but for the recognition
in this country of mortgages (as distinguished from pledges) of
MG. Tt1K
moveable property.
'11.
For the reasons above given l am constrained to answer the MA NGAM.•
question referred in the negative.
Hartnoll, :f.-Their Lordships in the case of Dorab A lty Khan
v. The Executors of Khajah Moheeooddem l4) have made a clear
statement as to what the law is, and that statemrnt, as far as I
can see, applies to the present case. Mr. Lentaigne urged that
we should take into consideration section 109 of the Contract Act,
but, as far as I can see, their Lordships in the cr~se cited above
laid down that sales in execution of decrees stand on a different
footing to private sales, and that in a sale in execution of a decree
it is only the right, title and interest, whatever that may be, of
the judgment-debtor that is professed to be sold. It was urged
that in every sale in execution the decree-holder asserts that the
property btleings to the judgment-debtor and so warrants a good
title. I am unable to agree to this.
It was also urged that a right of suit is given by section 298
of the Civil Procedure Code. I am unable to agree that any such
irr egularity as would come within the meaning of that section
has been discl.:>sed. Section 287 lays down that in the proclamat ion of sale certain particulars shall be specified as fairly and
accurately as possible. It may not have been within MaNgan's
knowledge that the boat was incumbered, and if it was not it
would not have been possible for her to state the fact. It seems
to be only possible, a ccording to th.e present state of the law,
for an auction-purchaser at a sale ir. execution of a decree to
recover his purchase-money under the circumstances mentioned
in section 315 of the old Code and which are reproduced in the
Code that has just -.:orne into force. I would therefore answer the
question referred in the negative.
Rob£nson, 1·-The question referred to the Full ·Bench is as
follows:" When moveable property is sold iu execution of a der.ree,
and it is subsequently found that the judgment-debtor had no
saleable interest in the property, and the purchaser is thereupon
deprived of the property, is the purchaser, in the absence of any
fraud, entitled to recover the price paid from the decree-holder. ''
The first point for consideration is the dictum of their
Lordships of the Privy Council in Dorab Ally Khan v. The
E xecutors of Khajah Moheeooddeen (4). Their Lordships
say:N ow it is of course perfectly clear that when property has been sold under
a regular execution and the purchaser is afterwards evicted under a title
paramount to that of the judgment·debtor, he has no remedy against t:\!he:the Sheriff or the judgment-creditor. This, however, io; because the Sheriff
is authorized by the writ to seize the property of the execution-debtor which
lies within his territorial jurisdiction, and to pass the debtor's title to it
without warranting that title to be good.
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It is true that the case their Lordships were dealing with was
one
of sale of immoveable property and one where the Sheriff's
MG. TuN
action was ultra 11ires . But they h~ ld that the law applicable
'U.
MANGAN. was the English law ;·elating to the sale of chattels rather than
that relating to the sale of rl:!al estate. A jortz'or£ that law
should govern the case of the sale of moveable property. It is
true that they were dealing with a writ of jier£ jacias, which arises
only in Presidency Towns. But the general statement of the
law which I have quoted above applits· in the case of a sale by
the Court's bailiff when the attachment and sale are perfectly
regular, as they were in this case that i.s before us. · T here is no
warranty of title and consequently no remedy.
It has been urged that section 109 of the Contract Act shows
that the law of England as it was when the Pr ivy Council ruling
was passed has not been adopted in India and that therefore the
ru ling is not now of binding force . But the ruling was passed
after section 109 had bec:n enacted. Moreover, section xog
applies to the case of a sale by the owner and not to the rase of
a sale £n invi.tttm. Here the judgment-creditor is the vendor,
but vendor merely of what rights the judgment-debtor had. In
the present case he was not, and could not well have been, aware
of the mortgage and he did not war;·ant the title ; therefore the
basis of the rule in section rog does not exist. But sales of
chattels in execution of a decree !Jave never been included in
section rog, and neither the bail.iff nor the judgment-creditor can
be held to have warranted the title.
This being so there is no question of the inherent power
of the Court. It is not a question of administering equity.
Section 298 of Act XlV of 1882 merely provides for a special
case. The sale in the case of moveable property is not to be set
aside for an irregularity in publishing or conducting the sale, and
in the case of such an irregu larity the purchaser is allowed to
recover his money. But here there was no such irregularity, so
the section does not apply.
But even if the ruling of their Lord::;hips could be neglected
on the ground that they were dealing with a sale of immoveable
property under a writ taken from the English law and only in
existence in Presidency Towns and that therefore the English law
cannot be held to be applicable here, we have to decide as to a
sale by a bailiff in execution of a decree under the Code of Civil
Procedure. There being no warranty of title the rule of caveat
emptor l,l'lust apply. Equity might step in in tbe case of fraud, but
in the absence of fraud what equity is there ? I think none, for
the purchaser buys subject to the chance of a paramount title
being discovered later. I would therefore answer t he question
referred in the negati ve.
B ell, J.- The ques~ion which has been referred to the Full
Bench Is as follows:. II When moveable proper ty is sold in execution of a decree,
and it is subsequently found t hat the judgment-debtor had iio
1,908.
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·saleable interest in the properly and the purchaser is therer•pon
1908.
·deprived of the property, is the purchaser, in 1he absence of any
fraud, entitled to recover the price paid from the decree-holder?" MG.fl.TU M
Before dealing wit h this question, I feel bound to express a MANGAN.
doubt as to whether it really arises in the case in which the pre·sent reference has been made. In this case the property sold
was in fact the property of the judgment-debtor, though it was
subject to an incumbrance which seems to have more than covered
the value of the property. I do not desire to express a decided
opinion on this point, which has not been argued before us, but,
.as a.t present advised, I confess that I am disposed to agree with
·the d~cisions in, for instance, the cases of Protap Chunder
-Chuckerbutty v. Pant'oty ( II) and Sant La/ v. Ramji Das ( r2)
.as to the meaning of the words "no saleable:: interest."
Putting this on one side, I think that the question referred to
·US admits only. of an answer in the negative, except' in those cases
in which there is an express warranty that the judgment-debtor
has a good title to the property sold. This exception apart, it
·seems to me to be clear from the decisions of the Privy Council
and of the High Courts at Calcutta and Bombay that the auctionpurcha~er could not have recovered the price under the law as it
stood prior to 1872, and I do not think that there has been any
.alteration in the law on this point since that date. In Dorab
At!y Khan v. The Executors of /(hajah Moheeooddeen (4), where
the Sheriff of Calcutta, purporting to a t::t under a writ of fieri
.facz'as which authorized him to seize the property of the debtor
which Jay within his territorial jurisdiction, sold property not
within such jurisdiction, the Judicial Committee held that, as he
'had acted ultra vires, he was in the position of an ordinary
person who had sold that which he had no title to sell. But their
Lordships remarked that if the property had been sold under a
·regular execution and the purchaser had afterwards been evicted
under a· title paramount to that of tbe judgment-debtor, he would
11ave had no remedy against either the Sheriff or the judgment·
.debtor, because· the Sheriff was entitled by the writ to seize the
property of the execution-debtor which lay within his jurisdiction
and to pass the debtor's title to it without warranting that title
to be good. Several 1easons have been pul forward why we
should not follow the rule here indicated. Apart frcm the respect
·naturally paid to pronouncements of the Judicial Committee even
when they are only obz'ter, the first reason, which is that these
Temarks were merely obz'ter dt'cta, seems to me to be of no weight,
both because their Lordships were merely enunciating an undis·puted rule of law and because this particular statement of the law
has been followed in subsequent judgments of the Indian H igh
'Courts. T he other objection is that, as their Lordships were
-dealing with a writ of fieri facias issued by the High Court of
·.Calcutta in its Original Jurisdiction and applied the English law
(n) (t883) l .L.R. 9 Cal.,

soo.

( 12) (1886) I.L.R. 9 All., 167.
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rel?ting to the sale of chattels to the case, their remarks are of
no assistance in determining what is the law of India relating to·
MG. TUN
the sale of chattels in execution. It is true that the Procedure
'IJ,
Code
of 1859 did not apply to the proceedings in execution which
MANGAN.
were under consideration in that case, but, as [ will point out
later, that fact does not seem to me to detract from the value of
their decision as a guide in cases gov.erned by the Codes of 1877
and 1882, and in facE this decision has been followed in cases
which have cpme before the Indian High Courts on appeal from
mufassil Courts with regard to sareseffected since 1877.
As· to decisions under the Code of [859, I need mention one
only, as it is a decision of a Full Bench of the Calcutta High
Court which was approved by the Privy Council in Ram Tultut'
Sz'ngh v. Bt'seswar La// :iaho:J (13). I refer tO the case of Sowdamini Chowdra,z',z v. Krislma !Gshor Poddar (r4), in which it
was held that when an auction-purchaser at a· sale in execution
of a decree bought the right, title and interest oi the judgmentdebtor in the property sold in execution and it was subsequently
found that the latter had no right, title or interest whatever in.
the property, no suit would lie against the decree-holder or the
judgment-debtor to recover back the money ·which the auctionpurchaser had paid. As Peacock, C.L pointed out (page I 6),rgo8.

A purchaser at a sale in execution knows that all that he purchases is.
the right a nd title of the judgment-debtor. He knows that no cnc guarantees
to him that the judgment-debtor has a good title and he buys the property
with his eyes open and regulates the price which he bids for the land with
reference to the circumstances under which he is purchasing and the risk he:
runs.

The property sold in that case was land situate not in•
Calcutta but in the mufassil of Ben·gal, and the case came up on.
appeal from a mufassil Court.
All the execution sales dealt with in the abovementioned.'
cases were held before I8J2, and it is suggested that the law has·
since been altered by the Legislature. One of the enactments
appealed to in support of this contention is section 109 of the ·
Indian Contract Act, but I do not think that the argument based.
on this section is a sound one. In the first place it seems to me·
to be in direct opposition to the views expressed by the Privy
Council in Dorab Ally's case. Furthermore, even if we assume ·
that in India the rule relating to sales made z'n £nvz'tunz by an .
officer of the Court originally was adopted because the similar
rple embodied in the maxi.rn caveat emptor then governed.
private sales made by and with the free consent of owners, the
former rule was well established in 187 2. That being so it could.
be altered only by direct legislative enactment and could not be
affected by an enactment which purported to de~! only with
private contract~ entered into voluntarily by the owners of the
pr0perty sold.
·
(I4) (1869) 4 Ben.
·:·.

L.~., F.B.,t 1•.

·.
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I agree tht>refore with Muttusami Ayyar, ].'s remarks in Sttnda'Ya Gopala1t v. Venkatavarada Ayyangar (5), that the impiied
warranty of title in respect of sales by private contract cannot be
extended to Court sales except in so far as such ex ten~ ion is justified by the processuallaw in India. The only changes in that
law which have been put forward as making such an extension
were introduced in 1877, though for the sake of convenience I
·shall refer to the corresponding provisions of the Procedure Code
.of 18821 which retained the alterations introduced in 1877, so far
as they are material here.
In the Code of x859, section 249 expressly provided that the
·sale proclamation should declare that the sale extended only to
the right, title .and interest of the defendant in the property
specified in the proclamation. This provision has been omitted
from the later Codes, but I cannot believe that the mere omission
of a provision for the insertion of this ·express declaration in all
sale proclamations altered the established rule of law that there is
no implied warranty of the judgment-debtor's title at a sale in
-execution. Such a revolutionary change, if intended, would surely
have been enacted in clear and express terms and not in the
·indirect way now suggested. Moreover, as has already been
pointed out, this provision in se-:tion 249 could not have been
·u:1der consideration when the judicial Committee laid down the
general rule which has been quoted ahove in DoYab Ally's case,
though in fact in that particular case the Sheriff does seem
-expressly to have declared that he wa" selling tht: right, title and
interest of the judgment-debtor. Also, if one considers the
nature o[ tbe language employed, a proclamation to the effect that
·the right, title and interest of the judgment-debtor in specified
property Is to be sold surely warrants by necessary implication
that he has a good title at least to ~orne small interest" in that
property quite as much as a proclamation th<.t that property i~
being sold in execution of a decree against the judgment-debtor.
Hence, as the language in the former case has not been held to
'involve any such warranty by necessary implication, I do not SS1e
why the language in the latter case should be held to do so. ' "
The other change introduced by the Code of I 877 which has
been relied upon is contained in section 298 of the Code of I 882,
but the- terms of that section do not seem to me to help
Mr. Lentaigne's client any more than the old section 252 would
have done, for I fail to see how the omission to mention a mort.gage of the existence of which the judgment-creditor was ignorant
is an irregularity in publishing or conducting the sale of moveable
,property.
I am therefore of opinion that the ·law on the point under
consideration has remained unchanged since I 872, and that the
law as laid down in the earlier decisior.s above cited is still good
"law.
Mr. Lentaigne's last argument is that in any event the Court
.has inherent power to compel the decree-holder to .disgorge this ·
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money, as justice, equity, and good conscience require that, where,
as nere, one of two innocent parties bas suffered and the othec·
has benefited by a transaction which oug-ht never to have taken
place, the parties ought, as far as possible, to be placed in the
situation in which they would have stood if there had never been·
any such transaction and that an obligation upon the defend-·
ant to repay . to .plaintiff his money by which defendant has·
benefited has arisen. If the view which I have taken of the
case be correct, there is no substance in these arguments as-regards the present case and it i3 unnecessary to deal with them,
I may, however, point out that these points are considered in the·
judgment in Ram Tu.h ul Sing!~ v. Bzseswtir Lall Sahoo (13).
For the reasons giv·en above I am of opinion that, except in
cases in which there has beP.n an express warranty in . the sale
proceedings that the judgment-debtor has a good title to the-·
property sold, the question referred should be answered in the
negative, and that the mere fact that the property is sold inr
execution of a decree against the judgment-debtor does not of
itself amount to such a warranty.

Before Mr. Justz'ce Hartnoll.
KAN GYl v. MA NGWE NU AND EIGHT

OTHERS.

McDonnell~for

appell;mt (rst defendant}.
S. S. Patker- for ISt respondent (plaintiff).
March 10th,
Agabeg- for 6th to 9th respondents (defendants).
I909•
Buddh£st Law: 111iurita7zet-;-i7zheri ta.nce of .estate of sister's chiLd-··
e:x.clusion of childre1l of predeceased broth<r- n:clusion of cousin
from inherttance where uncle survtves.
The rule of Buddhist law which lays down that the children of a person .,
who predeceases his cir her brother vr sister <~re not entitled to share in the
estate of that brother or sister, if another brother or sister survives, applies
with greater force to the inheritance of the estate of a brother or sister's
child.
-.:::
Mautzg Hmaw v. Ma On Bwi11, ( 1901} 1 L.B.R., 104; llfa Ma Gdle v.
Ma Me, 2 U.B.R. (1905), InheritancE', 5; followed.

'' The sole question for decision in this case .is one of Buddhist
law. Ma Ngwe Nu, who is an adopted daughter, su~d for a share
of the inheritance of a deceased cousin. The following table
illustrates the position:u Pa Lu and

Ma.Ywe Phaw.

t

I
I

Ma Sh1e Ma. Ma 1\Jyaing.l

·I

Ko T tul Aung. Ko Myat Pon.

Ko Myat Pu.

Ma Ngwe Nn
(adopted daughter).

I

M"ung Po T un.

I

Ma Gun.

. I

I

I

Me,

Te.

I

I

Ko !<an Gyi. Ma Shwe Ma Sh•.ve Ma San •-

I

Ma Thein Me.

I

Ma Pyu.

Ma E Mya.

Ma Ngwe Nu, who is allowed to be the adopted daughter of'
Ko Tun ·Aung, sued for a sixth share of Ma Thein Me's. estate~-
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Ko Myat Pu, Ko Tun Aung, Ko Myat Pen and Ma San ·are clt:ad,
and it is admitted that Ko Myat Pu, Ko Tun Aung and Ko Myat
Pen predeceased Ma San. The District Court further went into
the question as to what share of Ma Thein .Me's estate, if any, the
children of Ko Myat Pu and Ko Myat Pen were entitled to. It
found that Ma Ngwe Nu was entitled to 1-24th of Ma Thein Me's
estate, and that the children of Ko Myat Pu collectively and the
children of Ko Myat Pon collectively were also entitled to the
same share. In accordance_with that finding a decree was given
. in favour of Ma Ngwe Nu and the children of Ko Myat Pen.
On appeal the Divisional Court varied this decree and gave
M'a Ngwe Nu one-sixth, the chiloren of Ko Myat Pu one-sixth
between them, and the children of Ko Myat Pen one-sixth between
them. A further :\ppeal is now laid by Maung Kan Gyi, and it
is contended that y) a Ngwe Nu and · the two groups of children
are entitled to nothing. Jn support of this argut:nent the cases of
Ma_ttng Hmaw v. Ma On Bwin (1) and Ma Ma Gale v. Ma
Me (z) are relied on. The general principle of Buddhist law applicable is that only thos:! closely related should inherit and that
relations of the same degree should inherit to the exclusion of
those of a more remote degree. There are exceptions to this
general rule; but on searching the Dhammathats I am unable to
find an exception applicable to the present case. It was argued
on be:half of the respondents that the modern tendency is to
equality of division. This may be so in some cases; but in a case
like this I find myself q~!ite unable to apply it. In the case of
Ma ung Hmaw v. Ma On· B1u:"n (I), it was held that the children
of a brother who predeceased a sister. were not entitled to a share
in the sister's estate when she died, if she left a surviving brother,
and that the brother was the sole heir, a.nd the reason given was
that the deceas::d b~other was not within reach of his sister's
estate when he died. This decision was followed in th~ other
case referred to. Applying it to the present case, if Ma San were
the deceased whose e state was in issue, since Ko Myat Pu, Ko
Tun Aung and Ko Myat Pen predeceased Ma San, and Ko Kan
Gyi, Ma Shwe Me and Ma Shwe Te, her brother and s:sters, are
alive, her brother and sisters would inherit and totally exclude the
children of their deceased brothers, as they were not within reach
of the inheritance. But it is not Ma San's estate which is in
issue; it is the estate of Ma s~.n's deceased daughter. Th·e right
to inherit Ma San's deceased daughter's estate can only come
through MaSan, and if the children of the deceased brothers have
no right of inheritance in Ma San's estate, a for#ori they can
have no right of inheritance in her deceased daughter's estate.
I find the general rulP. of the nearer excluding the more remote
applicable, and hold that the children of Ko Myat Pu, Ko Tun
Aung and Ko Myat Pen have no right of inheritance in the estate
of Ma Thein· Me.
(r) (1901)

1

L.B.R., 104.

~2) 2

U.B.R. (t90S), Inheritance, 5·
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The appeal is therefore allowed and the suit dismissed. In
this Court Maung Kao Gyi will be allowed his costs; but in the
two lower Courts, since Maung Kan Gyi contested the suit on
certain grounds that were found to be unjustified, each party will
pay their own costs.

Full Bench.
Crimi,zal
Revision
No. 788 of
zgo8.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Ch£ef Judge, Mr. Just£ce Irwin,
C.S.f., and Mr. Just£ce Hartmll.
KING-EMPEROR v. NQA PO.

March zoth,
1909.

Rutledge, Officiating Government Advocate.
Security proceedings--prevelltive sections- bad livel£hood-g,eneral reputecurrent repu ~e-·nature of evidence to prove general reprtte- evidence
of appro11er-(. riminal Procedure Code, s. 110.
A was called upon to show cause against being ordered to give security
as a habitual thief. · The evidence for the prosecution as recorded by the
Magistrate was to the effect that he was "currently reputed " to be a thief
and a robber, that he had been previously convicted of house-breaking, that
he associated with criminals, and that he was suspected in various specific
cases. The Magistrate ordered him to find security for three years, but the
Sessions Judge set aside the order on the ground that the evidence was
insufficient to establish A's general repute.
Held,-that it was clear in the evidence which the Magi~trate had recorded
as concerning A 's •• current repute" that the witnesses meant his "general
repute"; and that the Magistrate's order ought not to have been set aside.
One witness had been <~n appr over in a dacoity Cilse, and gave evidence
·
implicating A in the dacoity.
Held,-that the uncorroborated evidence of such a witness was worthle5s
in a bad livelihnod inquiry.
King-Emperor v. Shwe U, (r903) 2 L.B.R., 166; Emp~rcr v. Raoji
Fulcizand, (1903) 6 Born. L.R., 34; referred to.

Bartnoll, J.-Nga Po was proceeded against under section
J ro

of the Criminal Procedure Code bv an order dated the 18th
July 1907 by·· the Subdivisional Magistrate, Yandoon . The
order charged him that he .was by repute an ~abi~ual robber and
led a dishonest life, and called on him to show cause why he
should not give security for his good behaviour ror three years. The
order was not quite in accordance with section I I o and shonld
have run that information had been received to the effect that he
was by habit a robber and thief. The words of the section
should be adhered to.
Evidence was then recorded and certain statements were
admitted that w ere not relevant to the enquiry, such as that he
had once been convicted in an opium case and had been keeping
out of the way in a bad livelihood case. In enquiries under section
no the evidence should be kept strictly to the point at i.ssHe.
But there was a considerable body of evidence to show that
Maung Po was by habit a robber or thief. Maung Sein Auog, a
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Municipal tax-collector, stated that he had kno·wn Maung Po for
some 10 years and that he lived at Yandooo, that he had once been
convicted of theft and had the repute of attacking boats. He then
gave specific instances of cases in which Nga Po was suspected and
.reasons for the suspicion, and went on to say that he had associated with a man who had been convicted of theft and a man who
was under trial for dacoitv, and that he was a wanderer and had no
fixed abode nor work. The facts that a man charg~"d unper section
·1 10 i5 an associate of convicted thieves, and is a loafer with no abode
.nor work, appear to me to .be relevant io the enquiry as tending
"to corroborate evidence of general repute t.hat he is by habit
a thief when the object of the enquiry is to r~scertain whether a man
:is by habit a thief~ The next witne-ss Maung Po Shein, the headman
-of a ward, stateJ thal he Jived in his ward, that he was cnce convicted of house-breaking and that since his release from jail he had the
repute of attacking boats and committing thefts on boats, that this
.repute had bee'n currently spread in the town and that he h:~d had no
fixed abode. · He then gave sprcific instances in which he had been
suspected and reaso!'ls for the suspicion. Maung Mya, a trader
and elder of a block, stated that Maung Po lived in his quarter
.and had the repute of attacking boats and of committing thefts
on boats. He then gave specific instances in which he was
suspected and reasons for the suspicion, and concluded by stating
that he associated with two men under trial for dacoity, had no
·fixed abode and wandered about. Maung Taing was the next to
g ive evi~ence. H e allowed that he had heeo in a dacoity on the
24th May 1907, and said that Nga Po was one of the dacoits also.
He stated that he had been made an approver. The evidence of
·such a man, uncorroborated as it is, in au enquiry of t his sort was in
my opi~ion useless and ~hould not have been admitted. He was
even allowed to depose to Maung Po's general repute, himself
being an admitted dacoit. The-next witness Maung Tun Win
was the Ganchaungywaihugy£1 and he deposed that Nga Po was
suspected in a boat robbery, giving his reason. He further
. deposed to certain admissions made by Nga Po. These may have
been made in the pr-=sence of police officers and, if so, would be
irrelevant. He went on to say thal he was arrested with housebreaking implements in his possession. It woulcl appear likely
·t hat he was not present at the arrest, and, if so, this statement would
:be hearsay and not admis;;ible. The point was :m important one,
.and the Magistrate should have taken clear direct evidence as to
what implements were found with Maung Po aud · have caused
their production. The next witness was Maung Po Thet, a boatman, and he deposed to Maung Po having the repute of attacking boats and stealir,g property From boats. He said that this
repute was current in his village of Yanginsanya, which is appar.ently a suburb of Yandoon. A previous·conviction certificate was
put in under section 457, Indian 'Penal Code, but not proved.
Maung Po had no defence, and the two witnesses he examined
,gave evidence against him.
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On this evidence the Subdivisional 'Magistrate ordered Maung
Po to give security for his good behaviour for three years, and as
he did not give it the proceedings were submitted to the Sessions.
Judge under section 123 (2) of the Code of Criminal Procedure ..
The Sessions Judge in passing orders wrote:" On consideration I am of opinio,n that the statements made
by the witnesses about the reputation of the accused are inad-·
missible. The context shows in each case that witness only
means to say that.he had heard· rumours connecting accused with
certain offences which have recently been committed. Not one·
of the witnesses go .so far c.s to say ~hat the body of accused's neigh·
bours believe him to be: an habitual thief. . . . . All that appears·
against .the accused is that he was once convicted of theft, that
he has no fixed abode:, which appears to be a consequence of the·
fact that a year or two back proceedings were instituted against
him under the punitive sections, and that in June last there was·
insufficient evidence of his having committed dacoity.
The Magislrale should refrain from trying any more security
cases until he understands the distinction between evidence of·
general repute and ordinary hearsay,-King-Emperor v. Shwe
l j (1)."
The Magistrate's order was accordingly set aside.
The Local Government then filed an application
the 13th,
March 1908 to revise the order of the Sessions Judge. The case
was not heard till the 22nd February owing to the difficulty of
serving Maung Po. It was urged at the hearing the words'' cur-·
rent repute" used by the Magistrate was synonymous with the term
"general repute," and that the Sessions Judge erred in holding:
that the statements of the witnesses as to the general repute of
Maung Po were hearsay and inadmissible. Reference was made.
to the case of Emperor v. Raofi Fukhand (2).
In my opinion the admissible evidence on the record wassufficient to place Maung Po on security. When the witnesses
said that Maung Po had the repute of attacking boats and·
col'i'1mitting thefts from them and that this repute was currently
spread in the town, to my mind they clearly meant that this·
was the general repute in which Maung Po was held by the·
community. The evidence might have been more clearly recorded,
but to my mind there is no doubt as to what the witnesses meant.
They followed up their statements by specific instances where
suspicion had attached, and by statements that Maung Po had no
work, was a wanderer and associate of bad characters. The
statements of ·the general repute were hearsay, but hearsay
evidence of this kind is admissible in enquiries of this nature. The
preliminary order was irregular, but not in my op!nion so irregular
as to vitiate the proceedings. I am therefore of opinion that the
order of the Magistrate should not have been set aside for the·
reasons given.

op

(1) (1903) 2 L.B.R., 166.

(2) (1903) 6 Born. L.R., 34,
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At the same time I would not now restore the order, as such
a length of time has elapsed since it ;\Tas set aside. It w<..s set
aside on the 4th October 1907, It is open to the Magistrates to
p roceed afresh against Maung Po if the history of the past year
and a quarter shows that he has not mended his ways.
I rwt"n, J.-l concur.
Fox, C.J.-The .Sessions Judge's decision appears to have
been based upon the Magistrate having recorded the words
"Cl!rrent repute" instead of '' general repute." It is evident that
what the witnesses were ~peaking about was the accused's general
repute. I agree in thinking that the Magistrate's order should
not have been set aside, and I also concur in the order proposed.

l

Bejvre Mr. Justz'ce lrw£n, C.S.!.
PANDAY
RAM D'A~1
·
v.

NARAYAN MURTI AND KUR·
MAYA, LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES
OF
6. KRISTNA MURTI

• (DECEASED}.

· A. C. Dhar-for applicant (plaintiff).
Dismissal of part-heard case for difn.ult- discretion of Jztdge-necessity
for adjttdication on materials availabi(I-Ct"vil Procedure Code, 1882,
ss. 102, 157·
On the day to which a part·he<'~rd case was adjourned for further hearing,
t~e plaintiff failed to appear, and the suit was dismis~ed simply by reason of
hrs absence.
Held,-that as the case was part-heard, the Judge, in d_ealing with the
case under section 102 of the Codo: of Civil Procedure, 188z, did not rightly
use his discretion under section 157; and that he should have adjudicated on
the merits of the plaintiff's case, so far as the materials on the record
admitted.
Badam v. Nathu Singh, (1902) I L.R. 25 All., 194, referred to.

This suit was part-heard, and there were several adjournments.
The 2oth June 1907 was fixed for proceeding with the case.
On that day, when the case was called, the plaintiff and his
pleader were absent, defendants' pleader was present. The suit
was di~misst: d simply for the reason that plaintiff did nut put in
an appearance.
.
Plaintiff applied under section 103 to have the orrler dismissing the suit set aside, but failed as there was no sufficient
cause for his non-appearance. An application to this Court for
revision of the order refusing to act under ~ection 103 was also
unsuccessful.
Plaintiff now applies for revision of the order dismissing the
suit ex-parte on grounds which are substantially that the absence
of the plaintiff was not of itself a sufficient reason for dismissing
the suit.
In support of this application th~ case of Badam v. Nathu
Sz"ngh (x) was cited. In that case the lower appellate Court held
that the Court of first instance ought to have. proceeded under
(x) ( 1902) I.L.R. 25 All., 194.
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section 158 to dispose of the suit. The High Court did not
say whether se:::tion 158 applied, but held that the lower
appellate Court was right in remanding the suit for trial on the
merits.
In my opm10n section 158 does not apply: it contains no
reference to non-appearance, and it seems to be primarily intended
for cases in which both parties appear. In the present case
time was not granted to plaintiff to dQ anything. Section
157 seems to me to exactly fit the c~se. The chapter relates to
adjournments, and section 156 expressly states 'that it applies at
any stage of tl:e suit, and a day shall be fixed for further bearing.
That is exactly what was don~ in this case .
That being so, the Court had a discretion, under section 157,
to dispose of the suit in one of the modes specified in
Chapter VII, or to inake such order as it might think fit.
It does not se~m to have occurred to the learned Judge that he
had any such discretion.
.
He appears to have proceeded under Chapter VII, s~ction
102, but even so he does not seem to have considered whether
the defendant h<~d admitted any part of the claim. It was
necessary to consider this under section 1 oz.
But when the case had been part-heard, and th~re was no
reason to suppose that plaintiff had abandoned his claim, I do
not think the Judge can be said to h:tVe exercised a proper
discretion by proceeding under Chaptt>r VII at all. He had some
materials on which he could have adjudicated. Petil ioner says
he had closed his case, and'· nothingremained to be done but to hear
the defendants' case. It seems from the interlocutory order of
:1rd June that this was so, but whether it were so or not I think
it was clearly the duty of the Judge to proceed to hear the defendant, unless on con~ideration of the evidence for plaintiff he was
of opinion that the suit should be dismissed. In any case it was
his daty to adjudicate on the merits.
I therefore set aside the order dismissing the suit, and direct
the Court to proceed with the suit and dispose of it according to
Jaw.
The costs of this application will abide the result.
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Sz'r Charles Fox, Chief Judge, and Mr. Justice
J.rwt'n, c_.S.l. .,
P. T. CHRISTENSEN v. K. SUTHI.

Lentafgne- for appellant (defendant) .
Agabeg-for respondent (plaintiff).
Pleadings- case set ~tp by plead£ngs-basis ~f dec£sion of civil case.
The determination in a cause must be founded upon a case either to be
found in the pleadings or involved in, or consistent with, the case thereby
·
made.
Eslzenchunder Singh v. Shamachurn Bhutto, (1866) J I Moore I.A., 7 ;
Mylapore Iyasawmy Vyapoory Moodliar v. Yeo Kay, (x887) I.L.R. 14
Cal., 8oz; followed.
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Fox, C.J.-In his plaint the plaintiff alleged that on the 24th
January 1907 the first defendant, who is the appellant in this
appeal, requested him to supply him with boats, and that a
contract was then ma~e between them for the supply of boats at
the rate of Rs. too per day for P.ach boat supplied. By the
evidence he gave and produced, the plaintiff tried to prove that
he had made a direct contract with t~e first defendant as alleged
in the plaint. The learned Judge held that he had not proved
this contract, but in~tead of dismissing the suit he came to the
.cor;clu~ion, upon his deductions from the evidence, that a contract
had been made between the plaintiff and the first defendant,
through the agency of the second and third ddend;mts, for the
supply of boats at a reasonable rate, and he .gave the plaintiff a
decr~e for the amount he claimed. This method of dealing with
a case is directly contrary to the rule laid down by their Lordships of the Privy Counctl in Eslzenclzunder S£nglz v. Shamaclzurn
Bhutto (IY, which was reiterated in Mylapo'l'e Iyasawmy
Vyapoory Moodliar v. Yeo Kay (z ). That rule is that it is absolutely necessary that the determination in a cause should be
founded upon a case either to be found in the pleadings or involved
in, or consistent with, the case thereby made.
Counsf'l for the plaintiff-respondent has not argued that the
plaintiff proved the direct contract he alleged, but hns urged that
he raised the question of a contract made through the agency of
the second and third defendants. by the statement in the 7th
paragraph of the plaint, submitting that whether the boats were
supplied direct or through the second defendant, the first defendant was liable to pay for the use of them. This submission was
made in connection with previous statements that the plaintiff
bad learnt that a bill for the hire of the boats had been submitted
to the first defendant in the name of the third defendant, that the
first defendant bad assured him that, notwithstanding this,
payment would be made to him, and that he had subsequently
learnt that the first defendant had treated the second and third
defendants as the suppliers of the boats, and that he had paid
them a considerable sum for their hire.
What the learned Judge held to be the case, and what the
learned counsel for the respondent supports as being proved by
the admitted facts, is nowhere 9Jsclosed in the plaint.
The contract alleged in that not having been proved, the only
course open to the learned Judge was to dismiss the suit.
I think the appeal must be allowed and that the suit must now
be dismissed with costs.
Tbe plaintiff mus~ also .pay the first defendant's costs of this
appeaL
Irwin, J.- l concur.
(I) ·(1866) II Moore I. A., 1·

(2) (I887).1.L.R. 14 Cal., Sot.

I
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Before S£r Charles Fox, Chief Jttdte 1 and Mr. Jus#ce
lrw£n, C.S.J.

M;~ TOK z·. MA THJ.

J. R. Das- for appellant.
Giles- for respondent.
March zsth,
1909.
Letters of fldmin·istration-questions to be c.msid~red in proc.edings for
g'nmt of t,tters of administratiOJZ-objections to grant of z~tters o.f admt'>! istr uNon t o person mtitled thereto by twturat relatidnship-prope~
p enon f o administer estate-Probate and A.dminist,-ation Act, ,<. 23·
V/hen an ap plication for letters of administration is made by a person
who i~: }ly admit ted natural relationship entitled under section 23 of the
Probatr) and Administration Act to make it, and whom the Court considers to
be othemise a proper person to administer the estate, the Court ought not to
allow the proceedings to become protracted and costly by entering into dis•
puted points st1ch as questions of adoption of other persons by the deceased,
which I.(Wl:itions could be fought over again in suits for administration or for
poss e·;:;ioll of the estate.
J.l 1'tmrrwy-i De~si v.ilfohentlrtl Nath ~Vadadnr, (1893) I.L.R., 2o Cal., 888;
111a t ·;.~i-r~ v. d{mwg.Tha Gyi, ( r9oo) P.J., L. B., 653; Va11ug-opaul v. Krish·
nasa •·•my Jk{uduliar, ( 1903) 10 Bur. L.R., 127; followed.

lYh l<e t had been twice married, first to Po Saing and after·
war d:· to Po Min. Po Min di~d.on· 1 2th June 1899, and Ma Ket
died on zznd Aprilxgo6, leaving no issue.
V/Ja Kc:t was the second wife of Po Min. Po Min left, by a
former wife, one daughter, Ma Thi.
On Ma. Ket's death Ma Thi promptly applied for letters of
admini:>tra tion to her estate, claiming to be entitled to the whole
estnt.e as step·dc;_ughter of the deceased. I:Jer ap_Plication. was
opp,)sed by Ma Tok, who appears to be a second cousm, but clauned
as an a dopted daughter, of Ma Ket; by Yan Lin, who c laimed to
be an adopted son; by several first cousins and ether relatives of
M a Kd ; and by some brothers, nieces and a nephew of Ma Ket's
first ·itw;band Po Saing. Ma Thi's application became Civil
Regdl<~r No. I8o of 1906.
0( ·the caveators in that case, the only one who applied for
lettf:r;: o.f administration is Maung Yan Lin. His application
bec<\1iH: Civil· R egular No. 372 o.£ t go6.
·
~!(;.l. 'f hi'o application was opposed, not only by Ma Tok and Yan
Lin t:;: l!t:,rally on the ground that they were adopted children, but
also !1y al.l the defendants on the ground that Ma Thi had been
adop ted by a lady called Ma Hlaing, with whom she lived, and
that :;ue therefore could not succeed to any part of Ma Ket's
esta t:;.
J?t.[a Thi i~; her petition alleged that Ma Ket had left considerable 1Hoperty jointly acquired by Ma Ket and Po Min. This was
deni ·:d, <1nd it was alleged that all the property left by Ma Ket
was he r own nnd Po Min had no interest in it.
Is.~ ue:J were Iix.ed as to the adoptions and as to whether ther e
was any joir~t proper ty <;>f Po Min and .~I~ Ket, and other questions.
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Evidence was recorded at great length. The adoption of
Yan Lin was found not proved. The adoption of Ma Tok was
found not proved. The adoption of Ma Thi by Ma Hlaing was
found not proved. Letters of administration were therefore
granted to Ma Thi as tbe st<>p·daughter of Ma Ket.
Yan Lin has not appealed. Ma Tok has appealed (No. ros).
Ma Myaand Po Nu, niece and nephew of Po Saing. have appealed
(No. 1 14). Ma Nyun and other first cousins of Ma Ket have
appealed jointly with some other relatives of Po Saing (No. 125).
When these appeals came on ior hearing we drew the attention
of the learned advocates to the fact that as the authorities stand
at present the findings of fact which have been :urived at in these
~ases would not operate as res judicata in sub~equent suits for
possession of the property, or a share of the property, comprisea
1n the estate of Ma Ket. This was held in Arunmoyz' Das£ v.
-Mohendt·a Nath Wadadar (1), and by the Court of the ludicial
Commissionet of Lower Burma in Ma Chetn v. Maung Tha
Gyz' (2) 1 and by this Court in VanugopauL v. Krt'shnasawmy
Mudr.l£ar (3). We were not. referred to any decision to the
contrary.
It appears to us, therefo-re, that when an application for letters
·of administration i:; made by a person who is by admitted natural
relationship en titled under the terms of section 23 of the Probate
and Administration Act to make it, and whom the Court considers
to be otherwise a proper person to administer the estate, the Court
-ought not to allo:v the. proceedin.gs to become pr?tracted ar:d
<:ostly by entering mto d1sputed pomts sue~ as ques.t10ns of adoption of other persons by tht deceased, winch questions could be
fought over again in suits ·for administration or for possession of
the estate.
We therefore declined to hear arguments on the question
'whether the fact of Ma Tok 's adoption is proved by the evidence
on the record.
Without establishing her adoption Ma Tok cannot succeed.
Her appeal is dismissed with costs.

I909·
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Before Sz'r Charles Fox, Chz'ej Judge, attd Mr. ]ttstice
Irwt'n, C.S.I.
Ml PU v. KING-EMPEROR.

Criminal
Appeal
No.79 of

Palit- for appellant.
Dawso1•, Assistant Government Advocate.

MaYch zsth,

Poison, attempt to administer-attempted murder by/oison-attempted
hurt by poison-evidence of effect of po;son- proo of intention i n
administering poison-Penal Code, ss. 307, 328.
A was prosecuted for attempted murder by putting poison into B's food.

She was proved to have put some powder into the food, and the food was
(x) (1893) I.L.R. 20 Cal., 888.
··
(3) (1903)

Io

I (2) (1goo) P.J., L.B., 653.
'Bur. L.R., 127.
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found by the Chemical Exam_iner to contain poison. There was no evidence;
how.!ver, ol the·quantity of poison or of the probable effect on any one who
ate the food.
Held,-that in the circumstances A could not be held to have intended tocause more than hurt, and could not therefo~e be convicted of anything more·
serious than an attempted offence under section 328 of the Penal Code.
Fox, ·c .J.-lt appears to me to be unnecessary to discuss the
legal difficulties which the learned Judge raised for himself in this
case.
The <q.>pellant is proved to have put into the food ·which was.
being cooked for the prosecutor's family something which looked.
like powder to the witness who saw her do it. The food was.
submitte'd to the Chemical Examiner, who fou:1d in it vegetable
matter similar in appearance to fragments of datura seeds, and it
gave physiological reaction~ similar to th0se produced by atropine.
There was, however, no statement or evidence of the quantity of
poison found in the food, or of the probable effects on any one·
who might have eaten it.
'Without such evidence it is not possible to say that the ~ccusecl
must have intended to c;1use more than hurt. She alone can have
put the poison into the food, and having put it in in a secretive·
manner the conclusion must be that she intended to cause hurt at·
least.
I would alter the conviction to one of attempting to cause·
poison to be taken by others with intention to cause hurt, au
offence punishable under section· 328 and section 5 I I of the Indian
Penal Code, and for such offence I would sentence the accused.
to rigor.ous imprisonment for three years.
lrwz·n, J.-1 concur.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Cht't>..f Judge, and Mr. Jusft'ce Moore ..
PO SIN ALIAS PO SIN GYI v. KING-EMPEROR.

Agabeg-for appellant.
March 2Jrd, Mzwder-culpable homicide-intention to cause ir1jury suffi,;ient in the
J909.
orainary course of natttre to cause death----inteuti on to cause inju ry·
likely to cause death-Penal Code, ss. 299, JOO, 304.

The distinction between the intention to cause injury sufficient in the
ordinary course of nature to cause death, and the intention to cause injury·
likely to cause death, depends upon the degree of probability of death result·
ing from the act committed. Apart from cases falling within the second1
clause of section soo, if from the intentional act of injury committed the·
probability of death resulting is high, the finding should be that th.e accused
intended to cause death or injury sufficient in the ordinary course of nature·
to cause death; if there was probability in a less degree of death ensuingfrom the act committed,.the finding should be that the accused intended to•
cause injury likely to cause death.
Shwe Ein v. King-Emperor, (1905) 3 L.B.R., 1 22 , referred to.
Fox, C.J.-On the 26th September I 908 the accused-a you th•
of 19 years of age-in anger owing to believing that the deceased
had stolen his jacket which had money in it, attacked him with a.

. v.]
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knife of some sort, and inflicted two stabs on him. Otle of the
· wounds caused was slight; the o~her was between the right
shoulder blade and the spine, and was of triangular shape: it ~vas
If inches long by! inch broad on one side, and r inch long by
! inrh broad on the qther, but the depth of- it was not ascertain·
able cluring life owit1g to it being dangerous to probe it. There
was a large swelling below the sever<! wound indicative of there
being a collection of blood there. Under treatment this swelling
subsided, and by the 4th October had disappeared. To all appearances the wouuded man wns making recovery, but on the 6th
October he developed symptoms of injury to the pleur·a and lung.
He died on the 13th October, the immediate cause of death being
septic pneumonia set up by a sept it: discharge .-frorn the wound.
Both the ple~ra and the lung had been affected by the poisoJtOus
matter which set up inflammation. The knife used by l.he accused
had apparently not penetrated to either the pleura or the lung,
but the position of the wound was such that any septic matter in
the tissues tended to drain towards those parts, and eventually
som:! septic mattc::r reached them. The septic matter in the
tissues may have been introduced by the knife which the accused
used, being dirty at the time.
·
Th~ learned counsel for the appell<int has argued that under
the above circumstances the accused cannot be hdd to have
caused the death of the deceaserl, but this argument cannot be
acceded to.
·
As Mr. Mayne says in paragraph 429 of his work on the Crimi·
nal La"v of India, any one who puts the life of another in danger
is responl'ible for the result. If n man receives a wound, which
is not in itself mortal, but it turns to a gangrene or.a fever, and
that gangrene or fever be the immt diate cause of death, this is
murder or manslaughter in him that gave the stroke or wound,
because the wound ·was the causa cattsans of the death.
The question remains whether the accused's act constituted
murder. The learned Judge held that he must be presumed to
have intended to cause the deceased injury which he knew to
be likely to cause death. On this finding the learned Judge
should have convicted the accused of culpable homicide not
amounting to murder. To justify a conviction of murder when
intentional injury is caused, the judge must hold that the accused
intended to cause death, or injury sufficient in the ordinary c.ourse
of nature to cause death, unless the case be one of the description covered by the second clause of section 300-see Shtue Et'n
v. Kz'ng-Emperor (1).
In the present ca.c;e there is no evidence as to the size of th~
knife used. The Medical Officer said that the serious wound
might have been caused by a sharp knile with a not very broad
l.>lade1 like a penknife or a clasp knife. :fhere is also no evidence
as to the depth of the wound. Under the circumstances I think
(1) (1905) 3 L.B.R.,
v

xn.
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the accused must be given the benefit of the more favourable view
as to the intention to be imputed to him when he caused the
Po SIN
injury to the deceased.
v.
The distinction between the intention to cause injury sufficient
KING·
Er.rrimoR. in the ordinaqr course of nature to cause death1 and the intention
to cause injury likely to cause death, depends npon the degree of
probability of death resulting from the act committed. Apart
from cases falling within the second clause of section 300, if from
the intentional act of injury committed, the probability of death
resulting is high, the finding should be that the accused intended
to cause death or injury sufficient in the ordinary course of nature
lo cause death, and the conviction should be of murder unless one
of· the _exceptions applies; if there was probability in a less
degree of death ensuing from the act committed, the finding
should be that the accused intended to cause injury li/,ely to
cause death, and the conviction should be of culpable homicide
not amounting to murder.
I n the present case I would alter the conviction t o one of the
last mentioned offence, and fer such offence I would sentence t he
accused under the first part of section 304 of the Indian Penal
Code to transportation for ten years.
Moore, J.- I concur.
1909·

Civil 2nd
Before Mr. Justice Ir win, C. S.I.
Appe!Zl
No. II6 of PO MYA AND MA MYlT v. MALE BY HKR AGENT PO GYI.
1908.

March 25th,
1909·

Ba Hla Aung-for appellants (defendants).
Ifigi1zbotham-for respondent (plaintiff).
G-round oj second appeal rzot alleged in lower <-ourts-defence based
alternativ e title-gift-limitat-ion by adverse possession.

OtZ

In a suit for ejectment from a house the defendant pleaded that he: had
acquired the house as a gift from plaintiff's husband. !n second appeal, the
defendant raised the question of limitation by r 2 years' adverse· possession
although neither in the original pleading nor in first appeal had any such
question been raised or any aliegatfon of adverse possession been made.
Hel.d,-tbat in the circumstances the question of limitation by adverse
possession could not be raised in second appeal.
Ma Yin v. Ma Pu, (1907) 4- L.B.R., 238, referred to.

Plaintiff·respondent sued to eject appellants from a house.
They pleaded that they had acquired the house by gift from
pfaintiff's husband, since deceased. Both Courts' &ave found that
there "vas no gift and that defendants occupied the house under a
bare license.
. The ground of the second appeal is that the lower Courts
·o ught.to have ~orne to a finding on the question oflimitation by 12,
years' adverse possession, and the case of Ma Yin v. tWa Pu {1)
.is relieq on. In that case limitati_on was expressly pleaded, and
wa~ ..u~g~d again in the first appeal. In the present CC!.Se liniitalion
( r) (19o7) 4 L.~.R., 238.
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.was not pleaded, nor mentioned at all at the first appeal. In the
written statement the defendants said they have been in po.,ses·sion for about 20 years and there bad never been any objection
or disturbance before. In the first appeal they said: 11 The
presumption of ownership arising from long possession is norebutted by any evidence produced by the resp:mdtmt.'' Neither
-of these statements contains any distinct allegation that the
defendants' possessio~ was ad verse to the plaintiffs, and limitation
·was never mentioned until the case came into this Court.
Limitation in this case would depend on the question ·of fact
·whether the pos~ession was adverse for ove1: 12 years. The
finding that the defendants occupied the house under a bare
·license would be almost sufficient in itself to dispose of the plea
-of limitation if there were such a plea. \IVhen the defendant
neglected to say anything about advers! possession in either of
,the lower Courts, they cannot be :~llowed to raise the point here.
The appe~l is dismissed with costs.

Before Jl1y. Justice Moor~.
ADAMS v. KING-EMPEROR.
P. D. Patd-lor applicant.
Rutledge, Government Advocate.
Delir~ery

of arms into possession ofUllautlwrised persoH--IInture of delivery
and possession-Arms Act, s. :u.
A, when out shooting with his servant, B, found a deer recently killed by a
tiger and fixed his rifte over it so as to form a trap. He then went home,
:leaving B to watch the trap from a neighbouring tree. He was convicted
under section :t'l of the Arms Act of having delivered the rifte into B's possession without first ascertaining that he was authorised to possess it, It
·was admitted that B was not so authorised.
Held,-t!lat the delivery into possession contemplated by section 22 of the
Act is such delivery as gi·:es control over the arm and authority to us~ it;
.and that no such delivery was proved in the cas~. The conviction was therefore reversed.
Quee1z-Empress v. llfynt Aung, I U.B.R. (1897-01), I ; Queen-Empt-ess v.
Bhttre, (1892) l.L.R. 15 All., 27; Emperor v. Hnypal Rni, (1902) LL.R. 24
.All., 454; referred to.

Petitioner G. Adams has been convicted under section 22, Arms
.Act, 'for delivering arms, namely, a '30.1 rifle, into the possession of
Nga Kaw, "vithout previously ascertaining that Nga Kaw was
legally authorised to possess the same. The conviction \Vas confirmed on appeal by the Sessions Judge of Hani.hawaddy, who,
.however, reduced the original sentence of Rs. 51 fine to a fine 9£
f{s. to. There is no dispute about the facts of the case.
'Petitioner was out shooting with his servant Nga Kaw. They
came across a dear recently killed by a tiger. Petitioner fixed up
his rifle over the kill so as to form a trap for the tiger, and went
home leaving Nga Kaw to watch the trap from a neighbouring

tree. A police officer came that day to petitioner's house and
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asked to see petitioner's gun. Petition~r volunteered the information that he had left one rifle in the jungle as described. The
police officer sent another servant of petitioner's to fetch this gun,.
and this man and J:;lga Kaw appear to have returned together
with the rifle.
The question for decision is whether upon these facts petitioner
was rightly convicted under section 22 of the Arms Act; in other·
words, whether he delivered this rifle into the possession of Nga
Kaw within the meaning of that section. It is admitted that
Nga Kaw was not legally authorised to possess a rifle. In the !:ase·
of Queen-Empress v. Nga Myat Aunj[ (I) it was held t11at a
servant who was carrying arms-in that case a shot gun and six
·cartridges-for a master who was !ega lly en titled to possess arms.
and to go armed did not go armed witbin the meaning of.section
17 of the Arms Act. Refer{"nce was made in that case to the
case of Queen-Empress v. l:Jhure (2). In a later case in the
Allahabad High Court, Emperor v. Harpal Ra£ (31, it was held
that a person carrying a pistol to a gunsmith for the purpose of
getting it repaired, committed no offence under the Arms Act
although such person was not entitled legally to pcssess arms or
fogo armed. It was held that .the mere te mporary possession
without a license of arms for purposes other than their use as
such is not an offence under section 19 of the Arms Act. In the
present case the petitioner left Nga Kaw to watch the r ifle. He
did not give Nga Kaw any authority to use the rifle, or even to·
take it away from the place in which he had left it. If petitioner
had left hts rifle in )1!:> house and had left a servant in cba.rg5! of
it, it could hardly be argued that he would have committed any
offence under:the Arms Act. He would equally have committed:
no Qffence had he left the r.ifle set in the trap without taking the·
precaution of leaving a servant to watch it.
I think that th ~ delivery into possession . contemplated by
section 22 of the Arms Act is such a delivery as gives the person.
into whose possession the arm is delivered control over the arm·
and authority to usa it as an arm. I hold that there was no such
delivery proved in the present case and I therefore reverse ~he
.:onviction and sentence, and acquitting accused I dired that the
fine paid be refunded.
I have been asked to order the restoration to petitioner of all'
his .arms. Under section 24 of the Arms Act the Magistrate who- ·
convicted petitioner might have ordered the confiscation of the·
rifle in question, but he did not do so, nor have I now before·
me any order confiscating a ll or any of pet itioner's arms.
(I ) 1

U.B.R. (t897~o1), r.

I (:z) ( 1802) I.L:R. 15 All., 27.
(3) (1902) I.L.'R. 24 All., 454·

. v.]
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Before Mr. Justice Hartnoll.
MAH O MED HASSIM
MAH O MED ABDUL

}

v.

~ ( I ) MA SE!N BWIN.
(2) PO KA.
(3) PO SIN.

Connell-for applicants.
Sealy- for respondents.

.Represe11tative of ittdglll81tt·debtor-auction·purchaser-guest£on arisiug
betweett artctio~t-'f'urchaser a1td ju-dgmeut-'creditor-appeal-Civil Procedure Code, 1882, s. 244 (c).
The auction-purchaser of property sold in 'execution of a simple money
·decree is not a" representative" of the judgment-uebtor within the meaning
•of section 24t (c) of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1882.
lmUCI$i Begam v. Dlmman Begam, (1907) I.L.R. 29 All., 275; Gu/smri
Lal v. Madho Ram, ··{19o4) I.L.R. 26 All., 447; Plml C!umrl Ram v. Nur•
si'llgh Pe,shad MimY, (1899) I.L.R. 28 Cal., 73; Kripa Nath Pal v. Ram
Laksmi Dasya, ( 1897) 1 C. W. N., 703; !shan C/mnder Ss'rkar v. Beni Alad/111b
Sirkar (1896) I.L.R. :14 Cal., 62; Prommto Kumar Sauyal v. Kali Das
Smryal, (1892) LL.R. 19 Cal., 6S3; referred to.

This is an application for review of judgment in Civil Revision
No. I I 8 of 1907 under the following. circumstances. In Civil
'Regular Suit No. 12 of 1907 of the District Court of Hanthawaddy
Maung Po Sin obtained a money decree for Rs. 12,397 with
iutere-,t thereon and costs against Maung Po Ka and others. In
·execution thereof certain properties were sold on the 4th May 1907,
and Ma Sein Bwin, one of the defeP-dants, applied under section
310A of the Civil Procedure Code to set aside the sale with
respect to certain of the lands sold and purchased by the respondents. On the- 2.')lh May the sale was set aside. The respon·clents then applied for a review of this order, and the District
Judge granted it, arid on the 8th July rescinded his order setting
.aside the s~le, and ordered that the sale be confirmed. Against
t his order an application in revision was made to this Court, and
·on the 7th April 1908 my learnPd colleague Mr. Justice Ormond
·ordered that the order of tht:: D istrict Judge of the 8lh July be
set aside and that his order of the 25th May setting aside the sale
of the properties was to stand good. Now · a further application
·is made by the auction-purchasPrs to set aside the order passed
;by my learned colleague on the ground that there was ari appeal
against the order of the District J udge, and so an application for
-revision under section 622 of the Codt> did not lie. It is therefore
argued that the order of this Court was without jurisdiction and
.so is bad.
The point turns on the meaning to be attached to the word
"representatives" in section 244 (c) of the Code. Is an auctionpurchaser at an auction sale in t>xecution of a simple money decree
a representative of the judgment-debtor within the meaning of
section 244 (c)? Three cases are cited in the application for
review in support of the applicant's contention. The Bombay
.one (21 Born., 209) does not seem to apply. The Allahabad one,
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lmtictzi Begam v. Dhuman Begam (1), applies.

In that case it
was held that an order refusing to accept a deposit tendered.
under th·~ provisions of section 310A was a n order falling within
t he p urview oLsection 244 (c) and was appPalable as suc·h. The
decis ion was based on the decision in Gulzarz' Lal v. Madho·
Ram (~) 1 in which it was held that an auction-purchaser at a sale
held iiJ ~xecu tion of a 's imple money decree against the judgment-debtor whose property has been ordered to be. sold at the·
s nit o£ mortgagees in a mortgage suit is a represe ntative of the:
judg.me.nt-dt btor within the meaning of section 244 (c), and
.the learned Judges did not go into the distinction between an.
•audi on-p urcha~ er who is bound by, or affected by, the decree,.
a nd an auction-purchaser who is not so affected. Moreover, the·
decree-holder seems to have been a party to the suit. The
~econd ca:;e q uoted was that of Phul Chand Ram v. Nursz'nglz
:P~rshad iYft'sser (3). In that case the parties were the de cree-'holckr HUrl ju dg ment-d ebtor as also they we re in the case q uoted
io the judgment-that of lripa Nath. Pal v. Ram Laksmz..
D asy!t (t1.) . T he Calcutta cases r('ferrecl to therefore a re not to the
,poillt·. The q uestion at issue was considered by a Full Oench of
·the Calt:utta H igh Cour t in· tl1e c;~se of / shan Chun.:le1' Sz'rkar v.
Be.·ni Mttdhub Sirkar (5 ), in which it was held that the term.
'' ,re_p reseul·ative • as used in section 244 of the Code when taken,
with re ference to the judgme nt-debtor does not me an o nly his
.leg<.>.! represen.tative, that is his he ir, executor or administrator,.
·but it me<ws his r epresentative in interest and ~ncludes a purc ba:;(;t of his in terest1 who, s o far as such interest is concerned,
is bouJJd by tlie decree: I n the course of the judgment, at page
'f 1, it i:.J :icdd :A pu n;haser of the in teres t of a party to a suit who is not affected by 'the·
in a ny sense be reg a rded as a representative of that party .
within the tnca ning of section 244 . Upon this point the authorities a re all
dee re•~ C.:<lllll<)t

at one.

·

fn tiH! Altahabad case1 Gulzari Lal v. Ma dlzo Ram (2),.
~Bane1'ji 1 L said : ,
~u my judgment. the word' represen tative' in section ~44 means a person
·aga1r1s.t wh()m t he decree er-n be ~>n for.::ed either as the legal represent ative·
of thu j udtrment .. debtor or his rep resentative in intcre5t.

In the Privy Council case of ProJunno Kumar Sanyal v.
Katz' Vas Sa nyal (6), their Lordships said :·
Their Lor dships are glad to find that ihe Cou rts in India have not placed"
any narrow r:onstl'uction on the lanJ;(uage of section 244 and th:•t wh en a
question has arisen as to the executicn, d ischarge or satisfaction of a decree .
between the part ie:; to the su it in which the decree was passed the fact that
the purcha:;er who is no party to the suit is interested in the result has never ·
been he ld a bar to th e a pplicat ion of the section.

It will be s een tha t t he ir Lordships did. not hold that the·
aur;tion-pu rchase r .wa~ always a ''represent ative." In that case ·
(:s) (1907) l.l..R. ~9 MI., 275·
(2' (l9o4) l.L.H . z6 All., 447·
(3} (.1899) l.LR . 28 Cal., 73-

{4) (i897) I C.W.N., 703.
(S) ( 1896) J.L. R . 24 Cal., 62.
(6) (x8gz) I. L.R . 19 Cal., 683~

~.].
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the conduct of the judgment-creditor and other judgment-debtors
1909.
was also in question. In the Calcutta case cited by the applicant
the point was not in issue, and the Full Be11ch Calcutta case is MAHOMBD
HASSI lit
ag<tinst applicant's contention. The Allahabad. case cited does
'li.
not go into the point, and the case on which the Allahabad case .. MA SEIN
cited was based is not conclusive in view of the words of Banerji,
BwxN-.
] :, which I have quoted. My own opinion is that an auctionpurchaser at a sale in executi.on of a ~imple money decree is not a
"representative'' within the meaning of section 244 (c). He is
not bound by, nor affected by, .the decree. There is ·also no
privity be tween him and the judgment-debtor, and he may be a
purchaser against the wish of the judgment-debtor. He is tl1e
judgment-debtor's succe~sor in interest, but I fail to see how
he is his representative.
On this finding the contention of the applicants catinot prevail,
and so I rejeGl the application with costs.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Chz'efJu{ige, and Mr. Justz'ce Parlett.
MA EIN v. TE NAUNG.

J.

R. Das-for appellant (pl~intiff).
Villa-for respondP.nt (defendant).

Buddhist la~: divo1·ce-grounds of divorce-adultery-ill·usage of wife- ·
.
cruelty to wife.
In the case of o. Burman Buddhist married couple, adultery on the-part
of Lhe husband· does not alone, or even accompanied by a single act of
cruelty, entitle the wife to a divorce.
Semble-the committing of adultery under the conjugal roof is not such
cruelty as is contemplated by the Dhammaihats as affording a ground for
divorce.
Nga N~ve v. Mi Su Ma, (t886) S.J ., L.B., 391; Ma Ka U v. Po Sa~v,
(I908) 4 L.B.R., 34o; referred to.
MaIn Than v. Maung Saw HI a, (I88I) S.J., L.B., 103, followed.

This was an appeal from a judgment of the Chief Court on its
Original Side. The following judgment on the Original Side was
delivered on the uth December 1907 byMoore, J.-Ma Ein sues Te Naungfor a divorce on the grounds
Civil
of adultery and ill-usage. There is no proof othe~ than plaintiff's
Regular
own statement of any actual ill-usage. Upon ':l.dendant's own No. 290 oj
1906.
admiss,on it is clear that he repeatedly committed adultery with
vHrious women Shortly before the suit was filed he was keeping
Dec. zith,
a woman named Ma Tin. He admits that·this woman sometimes
1901.
came to the house where he and plaintiff. lived toge ther, a nd that
he had conn~ction with her under tl1e conjugal roof. Sit~ce th~
petition was filed he has parted with this woman, but admits
visiting anotQer woman.
The-passages in th.e Dhammathats which deal with the right
of a wife to claim a divorce fr?m her husband are very conflicting.
It is, howeve r, generally accepted that the mere fact of the husband
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committing adultery or taking a lesser wife does not of itself
entitle the wife to claim a divorce. The adultery, or the taking
MAEIN
of a lesser wife, must be accompanied by cruelty. I can find no
''11,
authoritv
for the contention that the committing of adultery llnder
T• NAUNG.
the conjugal roof is such cru~lty as is contep1plate<:! by the
Dhammathats.
In my opirrion, therefore, plaintiff is not entitled to a divorce ·
and her suit is dismissed. Under the circumstances, I make no
order for costs.
·
The judgment on the Appellate Side was delivered on the
I Ith May 1909 by. Parlett, J.-App~llant · urges that under Burmese Buddhist
Civil zst
Appeal
law adultt>ry alone is sufficient to entitle her to a divorce.
No. zo
This arg1:1men~ is based on a passage in the case of Nga Nu•e
ofl908.
v. Mi Su Ma (r), in which it is pointed out that the Dhammathats
May uth, allow either party to a marriage to claim a divorce against the
will of· th e other "when there is no fault on either s;de, but t heir
1909·
destinies are not cast together." Among the deeds which are
then enumerated as justifying a Buddhist in severing his destiny
from that of his or her partner, is included aclultery. The authority whereby this list of crimes is laid down is not indicated.
Inasmu ch as another crime on the lir,t is stealing, on mere
proof of which it is, in my opinion, doubtful if the Courts would
now grant a divorce, I do not consider that this passage of the
Dhammathat alone is sufficient authority for .the . conte ntion
advanced.
.
Section 256 (Digest, Volume~II, page •75) lays down that
if the husband takes a second wife a divorce may be granted,
but accordi,, g to ctrtain of the texts, ill-treatment of the chief
wife and disturbance of domestic peace must ensue before a
divorce can be claimed. Section 308 ex p.::essly Iars down that
though the husband_bas the rigbt of putting awlly a wife guilty
of misconduct, the wife has no such right against the guilty
husband. Section 230, however, allows a wife to refuse to cohabit
with a hu :band guilty of adultery.
Section 30·3, mor'eoyer, enjoins that a divorce should not be
granted to a woman for a single act of cruelty from her husband, but
only if repeated after he has given promise of amendment. Thus
it appears from the Dhammathats that adultery on the part of the
husband does not alone, or even accompanied by a single ~ct of
cruel~y_, en_~itle the \v,!fe to' a: ··aivo·rce. · ~~
.
~ ·Appellant alleges only one act of p hystcal •ll-treatment after
·respondent took Ma Tin ; it is not proved that the latter lived in
the house, nor is any authority cited for holding thai her doing so
would amount to cruelty und~r Burmese Buddhist law.
. Appellant speaks of Ma Tin as respondent's lesser wife: if
she is his lesser wife intercourse with her is not adultery.
Respondent denies that she is his wife, nor . does the e vidence
bear it out.
1907.

(I) (1886) S.J., L.B., 391.

·v.]
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Reference is then made to the case of Ma Ka U v. Po Saw (2),
in which it was ruled that refusal on the part of the chief
wife to live with her husband, 'if he has taken a lesser wife with·out her consent, does not deprive her of. her r ight to maintenance.
But not only is this rulin~ under the crimin;~l. i.e. Kritish, law,
which is quite distinct from the Burmese Buddhist law, but the
learned Judges expressly refrained from giving any opinion as to
whether, u.nder the circumstances; the chief wile would bP. entitled
·to a divorce. The case of Ma hz Than v. Mnung .)uw Hla {3)1
·which lays down that she is not so .entitled, is therefore not overruled .
. I would dismiss this appeal with costs.
Fox, C.J.-1 concur.

1909·
MA EIN
11.

TB NAUNG.

.Before S£r Charles Fvx, Clt£ef']udge, a1Zd Mr. Justice Parlett.
MA THAW v. MA SEIN.
R. M. Das-for appellant ldefendant).
· Giles-for respondent tplaintill).

.1htddhist la-.o : ado/'tio11: inlteritanCe-1·1lherilan.;e b.t' adopted child from
collatt1'als-poSttion of ad?pted child i11 o.Joptive family - uteut of
rights of adopted child.

Under Burmese Buddhist law the rights of inheritance of an adopted
·child are not limited to inheritance from his or her adoptive parents, but
extend to inheritance from collaterals in tl>e adoptive (amily.
Ma Cyan and 01zev. Manng Kyu1in tmd a?Jotlzer, J Chan Toon's L.C., 393,
·followed.
Mi San Hla Mev. Kya Tun and ot!t~rs, 1 Chan Toon's L.C., 279, referred
to.

This was an appeal from the Chief Court on its Original Side.
The fo:lowing judgment on the Original Sid~ was delivered on
·the 2:st January 1908 byMoore, '].-Ma Sein applies for letters of administration
Civil
to the estate of Ma Thein Yin, deceasecJ, and caveats have been
Regular
entered by Maung Myat San, Ma Bon and Ma Thaw. The No. :J95 of
parties are Burman Buddhists. Ma Thein Yin died before
1906.
:marriage and her parents and grandparents predeceased her.
Ma Sein claims by virtue of a double adoption. She alleges Jany. :ust,
1908.
that she w~ts adopted first by Ma Dun, who was sister of Ma
Thein Yin's mother Ma Nyo Nyo, and that on Ma Dun's death
sht; was again adopted by Ma Thein Yin's. moth! r Ma Nyo Nyo.
Her adoption by Ma Dun is admitted by lhe caveators. Tht;
adoption by Ma Nyo Nyo is denied. Ma Thaw is granddaughter of Ma Ma, siste! of Ma Nyo Nyo. She is therefore
first cousin once r.emoved to Ma Thein Yin. Maung Myat San
is grandson of Ma Pule, a sister of Ma Thein Yin's grandmother
Ma :J.'hu. He is therefore second cousin of Ma Thein Yin. Ma
S8n is daughter of Ma Bwin, a sister of decease.1 Ma Thein Yin's
(2) (19o8) 4 L.B.R., 340.

(3) (188 t) S.J., L.B., !OJ.

go
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pate1nal grandmother Ma Min Thu. She is therefore first
eousin once removed to Ma Thin. Yin. It bas been found
unnecessary to decide. whether Ma Sein was or was not adopted
by Ma Nyo Nyo as alleged by her. It is admitted that if either
adoption gives Ma Sein tfie same right of inheritance from Ma
Thein Yin as a natural child of either Ma Dun or Ma Nyo Nyo
would have had, she would be C:!ntitled to obtain letters of ad minis- ·
tration. The question for decision is in effect whether adoption.
carries with ·it the right of inheritance from the adoptive parl!ntsonly or whether the person adopted has the same rights of
-inheritance in the adoptive family as those of a natural child ..
No reported case in which this question has been directly in issue
has been quoted to me, and I have bee~n unable to find any direct
authority upon the point. Cases of inheritance by collaterals are
very rare, and the total number of reported cases dealing with
the Buddhist law in inheritance is not large. It is therefore not
strange that there should be no authority upon the point in issue.
In the Dhammatlnts, moreover, the rules governing inheritance
·by collaterals are extremely meagre, and the question of adoption
is not touched upon at all as affecting the rights of collaterals-.
It is argued against Ma Sein's right to inherit that adoption is:
an interference with the natural order of succession and that such
interference should not be extended further than the Dhammathats.
expressly provide. A man may, it is urged, adopt heirs to·
himself, but cannot be allowed to adopt heirs to other people.
A'doption is, I think, rather regardeu by rhe Buddhist l;tw as one.
me-ails by which a man rnay obtain children, and I can see no·
strong reason why children by adoption should be regarded on
a separate footing in any respect from natural child;en ,
An adopted child loses all rights of inheritance in !ts nat.ural'
family, and it seems inequitable that it should obtain in r~tum·
only a limited right of inheritance in the family into which it is
adopted. In the case of Ma Gyan and one v. Maung Kywin
and one (1), it is statecl that it has been the practice of the Courts,
both in Upper and Lower Burma, to treat the adopted child
generally as filling the same position as the natura!·bom child.
In the case of Mi San Hla Mev. Kya Tun and two (2), it was·
ruled that the mother of an adopted child succeeds to his property to the exclusion of his brothers and sisters by adoption. I n·
'that case it was not contended that the brothers and sipters by
adoption had no rigM.s of inheritance from their adoptive brother.
They were excluded merely because by Buddhist law a parent
inherits before brothers and sisters.
In the written state'ments and in the issues framed by my
predecessor Ma Sein is spoken of as the adoptive sister or adoptive cousin of deceased, and it is contended that no such rel.:.tioaship is known to Buddhist law. In myopinion this is .not the
way in which t he position should be regarded.
(t )

1

Chan Toon's L.C., 393·

(2) 1 Chan Toon's L.C., 279.
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The usual, I think universal, rule of Buddhist law as regards
heirs more than one degree remote is that they succeed by right
of representation. Grandchildren or neph~ws and nieces accordingly share per stz'rpes and not per cap£ta. They are regarded
as representing their parents and taking the shares which
their parents, if alive, would have rect-ived. Ma Thein Yin. ld~
neither childr-en, parents, grandchildren, grandparents nor
brothers and sisters. The next 1-let of heirs would have been
her aunts MaMa and Ma Dun. Both of them are dead, and in
my opi~ion . Ma Sein as the admitted a<;lopted daughter of Ma
Dun is entitled to represent her mother. Ma Thaw as granddaughter of Ma Ma may have a clatm to a share in the estate, but
I think :fiat Ma Seiti is clearly entitled to administer in
preference to her.
.
I therefore order that letters of administration be granted to
Ma Sein uppn the usual security being furnished. Ma Sein's
costs to be paid out of the estate ; caveators to pay their own
~osts. . Advocate's fee-s gold mohurs.
Appeals against this judgment were preferred to the
Appellate Side of the Court by Ma Sein and Maung Myat San.
They were heard togP-ther, and the · following- judgment was
delivered on the 11th May 1909 byPar lett, J.-The question for decision is whether the rights of
inheritance of an adopted child a re limited to inh eritance from his
' or her adopfive parents.
For the appellant it is argued that there are no passages in
the Ohammathats indicating a right of inheritance as between
collatera!s and an adopted child, whereas certain passages do
restrict the rights o£ inheritance of an adopted child as compared
with those of a natural-born child .
·
Thus section 194 (Kimn:n Miugyi's Digest, Volume I, page
254) lays down that where a coheir dies after his pare;1ts but
before partition, only hal£ his share shall. go to his adopted child,
half going tv the other coheirs ; wheret~s a natural-born child
would succeed to the whole share.
Section 195 also lays down that if an adopted chilrl does not
live with his adoptive parents, he loses his right or inheritance.
But the reason given for this loss is h1s ingratitude (Richardson's
Laws of Men,oo, page 2So) ; and even a natural-born child who isundutiful or disobedient ~ar forf~>it his inheritance. Moreover,.
section 195 shnws that the disqualitication is complete only \\'hen
there are natural-born children living; when there are none, the·
adopted chiid, though living apart from the adoptive parents, may
still share the inheritance with the relatives of the adoptive:
parents.
Sections rgo, 191 and rgz, though not quoted for the appellant, appear lo further restrjct the rights of the adopted son by ·
giving him a considerably smaller .-bare than the orasa son.
~hey appear to conflict with section t Sg, and in M a Gyan ancf.
one v. M aung Kyw:·n a1,1d one ( 1) the view was express~d that their
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provisions had '' undergone qualification with · a tendency to
equality,'' their most authoritative form appearing in the M a nugye Dhammathat, whic.h is embodied in section 189.
· It is ar~u~d that these restrictions. disclose ~he principle that
the adopted child has not in all cases the full rights of inheritance
of a natural-born child ; and that as the relatives are not consulted
before the adoption, and derive no benefit from it, it cannot
be held that the ad()pted child acquir<>s a right to inherit from
them, when that right is not ex'pressly declared to exist. T o this
~tis replied that if the adopted child acquires no right to inherit
'from collaterals in the family of his adoption, he cannot Jose his
.right to inherit from collaterais by blood. The Dhammathats
appear to contain no indication that the latter right is retained,
·or that the adopted child does not pass completely out of the
family of his birth into that of his adoption.
Tl1e adopte·d son is one of the six classes of sons entitled to
;inherit. Several sections tend to show that he stands in the same
.position as re~ards inheritance as the natural-born child. Section
189 dedares his right to a share in his adoptive parents' est:tte
according- t<) the place he occupi.es among the natural-born chil·dren with reference to age. Secti·on 193 declares his right, when
:the deceased leaves no direct descendants, to inherit the whole
·estate to the exdusion of the coheirs (t'.e., collaterals) of the
-deceased. In both these sections the forfeiture by the adopted
·child of the right to in-herit from his natural parents is referred to.
.Section rg6 gives the adopted son a.n equal portion with the
naturat:born sons in lhe parents' share of an undivided estate.
In the case of Ma Gyan and one v. Maung /(ywz"n and one(t)
referred to above, the learned Judicial Commi~sioner of
Upper Burma held that it had "been the practice of the Courts,
·" hoth in U ppt-r and .Lower Burma, to treat the kz'ttima adopted
"child generally as filling the same position as the natural-born
''child, and equitable principles seem to be in favour of this vie·w.
"The completely adopted child comes into the adoptive family
.,, with the just and rl'asonab!e expectation of beii1g placed on the
"same footinrr as a natural child."
·
The Dham.mathats.are not exhaustive. They include adopted
·children among the classes of persons to whom the rules of
inheritance apply. Then follow a few special rules regulating
their shares in particular cases, in some instances placing them
:in a less favourable position than natural-born membPrS of the
family. But in my opinion it cannot be held that adopted
·children enjoy no rights other than those expressly conferred by
:the Ohammathats. On the contrary, it appears both more
·reasonable and more equitable to hold that thf'y enjoy the rights
·of natur.~l-born children .except where those rights are expressly
restricted or taken away.
The argument that · it is a h<lrdship to the relatives of · the
adopting parents that the adopted child should share with them
is of little weight, s ince they are in no respect worse o~ than if
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a natural child had been born ; and it has not been contended
that the view of the learned judge on the Original Side is incorrect, that heirs more than one degree remote succeed by right of
representation.
In my opinion Ma Srin is entitled td a share in the estate
of Ma Thein Yin, and the order that lette~s of administration
should be granted to her should not be d1sturbed. I would
dismiss these app.eals with costs.
· l-ox, C.7.- l concur.
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Before Sz'r Charles Fox, Chief'Judge,.and Mr.1ustice Parlett.
(1) AW 1NIN, (z) K~E l . fV. A. R . RAMAN CHETTY
TYAUNG, (3) TUN K~N. I
BY HIS DULY CON3TITUTED
WON ME, AND (S) ON (v.
ATTORNEY CHOKALINGAM
MYA, LEGAL REPRES~NTA-J
CIIETTY.
·
TlVES Oli THE LATE NIMA.

Ba Hla A:mg- for appellants (defendants).
P. N. Chari-for respondent (plaintiff).

Equitable mortgage created before application of T1·ansftr of Prope,·ty Actassigmmmt of equitable mortgage- effect of T1·ansfer of Property Actdeposit of title duds.
An equitable mortgage validly created before the Transfer of Property
Act was made ilPPiicable to Burma stands on the same footing as an equit·
able mortgage by deposit of title deeds in Rangoon, and can be assigned by
deliver)' of title deeds.
T.P. Pethaperma.l Chetty v. James L. Phillips, ( x89r) S.J., L.B., 555,
referred to.
·

Fox, C.J.-There is no ground for holding that the execution
of the promissory notes by Nima was not proved. Ramswami
Chetty te -tified to the fact of Nima havir.g executed them, and
the plaintiffs produced his title deeds, which were deposited at
the time. The depo!<it constituted an equitable mortgage of the
properties, and the plaintiffs sued for a mortgage decree. ·
· The limitation for such a suit is t\Yelve years from the date on
which the money sued for becomes due-see T. P. Peth.apermal
Clzetty.v. 1ames L. Phillips (t). H the suit had been brought
by the original mortgagee, there could be no question of limitation.
The plaintiff is the hqlder of the notes arter endorsement.
The title deeds deposited were handed over to him with the notes.
It was argued that as there was no written transfer of the
~ortgage to him, t~e pla_intiff cannot enforce the mortgage. He
lS the holder of the promissory note and as such has a ri<>ht to sue
on it under the Negotiable lnst~uments !'-ct. By secti~n 1:37 of
the Transfer of Property Act the provistons of Chapter VIII of
the Act do not apply to Negotiabl.e Instruments. As regards the·
mortgage the deposit of deeds constituting t.he equitable mortgage
was before section 59 of the Transfer of Property Act applied to.
(x) (x891) S.J., L.B., 555·
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this province, and equitable mortgages of lands outside Rangoon
by c!eposit of title deeds were recognized before the application
of the Act. The transfer, however, was after the application of
the Act to the province. Section 59 of the Act says where the
money secured is one' hundred rupees or upwards a mortgage can
be effected only by a registered instrument signed by tbe mort·
gagor and attested by at least two witnesses. As between the
promisee of the promissory notes and the pla·intiff who is the
holder of them there is no question of effecting or cr-eating a
mortgage. Between them there was, or purp.orted to be, merely
an assignment or transfer of a mortgage already created. Section 2 of the Act says that nothing in it shall be deemed to affect
any right or leg~ll liability arising out of a legal rel-ation constituted before the Act came into force, and se:ction 9 says· that a
transfer of property may be made without writing in every case
in which a writing is not expressly required by law. Before the
Act came into force in the province the original equitable mortgagee had the right to assign his mortgage orally or by any act,
such as deli very or the deeds, signifying and intended to be an
assignment of the mortgage to another. There is nothing in the
Act which expressly requires that ap assignment of a valld existing equitable mortgage shall be in writing and registered. In my
opinion this particular equitable mortgage, having been validly
created before th~ Transfer of Property Act was made applicable
to Burma, stands on the same footing as <.n equitable mortgage
by deposit of title deed:; in Rangoon, and could be assigned by
delivery of the title deeds.
I would dismiss the appeal with costs.
Parlett, J.-I concur.

Full Bench-(Civil Reference}.
Civil
Reference
No. :~ of
1909·

Before Sz'r C!tades Fox, Cht'ef Judge, il1 r. Justz'ce Moore,
Mtd Mr. Justice Bell.

.May 31st,
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Le11taigne-!or defendants.

Metmingofwords "distinct subjects." i1z section i7 ofthe Court Fees
Act, 1870.
A suit on several promissory notes in favopr of the same p11yee, even 'though
the notes were made on the same date and to liquidate the balan.ce of an
account which has been struck, etnbraces several distinct subjects within t he
mean in~ of !:ection 17 r.f the Court Fees Act, 1870. The· express ton ''distinct
subjects" is equivalent to" distinct causes of actio':l." It is _not nec~ary f?r
a suit to fall under more-than one of the ca~egones of sutts menttoned · Ill
section 7. of t he Court. F.ees Act before it can embrace. dis.tini:t ~a11ses 'of
action.
·
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Chama:'li Raniv. Ram Dai, (1878) I.L.R. 1 All., 552; Parshotam lal v.
'.Lachman Das, (1887) I.L. R. 9 All., 252; Kishori lal Roy v. S!:arut
.C/lunder Moaumdar, (1882) I.L.R. 8 Cal., 593; Mulchand v. Shib :::harmz
Lal, (t88o) I L.R. 2 All., 676; Chedi Lal v. Kirath Chand, (188o) I.L.R., 2
.All., 682; followed ,
.
Ramchandra v, Antaji, (r887) Bom. P.]., 271 ; Chand Kour v. Purtab
.Si11gh, (1888) l.L.R. 16 CaL, 98; referred to.

T he following reference was m~de to a Bench by Mr. Justice

Bell:-

·

.

T hese are tw0 suits by the same plaintiff against two sets of
-defendants, one of whom is a party to both suits. The plaint in
Suit No. 55 of 1908 alleges that the defendants on different dates
jn or about June and December 1905 borrowed from tbe plaintiff
va,rious su ms amounting in all toRs. I 1550, and on th e xoth and
uth June and tst December 1905 jointly executed five promis:sory notes for the sums so advanced. ~ The plaint in the other
suit, which o riginally was filed in the Court of Small Causes,
alleges that op the 29th October 1905 accounts of former dealings
,between the p laintiff and the defendants in that suit were settled
· and a balance of Rs. x,sco was found to be uue from the latter
.to plaintiff, and the defendants jointly executed t hree promissory
notes for sums amounting in t he aggregate to this balance of
Rs. I .soo. Each plaint further alleges that from time to time
.cer tain payments were made on account of interest only, that
towards the end of 1907 the p laintiff pressed . ior payment and
threatened to· sue the makers cf the notes, that eventually it was
.agreed that plaintiff should refrain from filing suits and two of
· the makers of the promissory notes would secure the sums due on
both accounts by mortgaging certain houses, that thereupon the
pla1 ntiff at the request of these two last~mentioned debtors,
.one of ~vhom is a party to both suits and the other to Suit No. 55,
gave up Rs. 168 of his claim and had a mortgage deed prepared
f rom the balance of Rs. 4,000 then due in respect of the ~ight
notes, and that a t this stage one of the defendants got t he e ight
notes from h im by a trick and fraudulently refused to return them.
Each plaint next sets out the amount due for principal and
,balance of interest upon the notes covered by that suit, states that
-the plaintiff has asked for payment of the amount due but h<~s
not been paid, and asks for a decree against the defendants for
s uch amount together with interest thereon from the date of
· filin~ t.he suit. It will be :'-oticed that the pla i nti~ d id not bring
.one smt for the sum due 111 respect of all the e1ght promissory
notes upon the alleged agreement to mortgage against the parties
.to tha_t agreement, nor did he seek in ~ny way to enforce or make
any use of that agreement. He did not allege any merger of the
otiginal debts, but on the contrary brought two separate suits
.and inc_luded in each suit only claims arising out of promissory
notes· s1gned by the same set of defendants .
T he defendants in each case admitted the original debts to
i>lai~tiff a_n d ex~cuti on of ·the :various:: promissory· notes · referred
.to .iQ the :plaint, denied that ,t he notes had been · obtained by
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improper means as alleged in the plaint, and pleaded that the ·
am0unts due in each case were paid in full at the time of the
hiRE
return of the pr0missory notes. The two suits were tried together
P. L. R.
and in each case judgment was in favour of the plaintiff. As the·
M.N.
PBRCBIA.PPA point was not material there was no statement i;, the pleadings or
CBBTTY
the evidcoce as to the dates on which the prom;ssory notes were
'IJ •
payable but, as the point may possibly be material upon one of
. Po KrN. the questions referred by me, I have made enquiries and have ·
been informed that 1hey all were payable on demand.
In drawing up the decrees it occurred to the Assistant Re!!istTar on the Original Side that the plaints ))ad not been properly
stamped as required by section 17 of the Court Fees Act \ II of
187o), and he accordingly brought the matter to my notice as the
parties refused to ,pay the exc~:ss court-fee which he desired to"
levy. Each plaint bore 'the court-fee Stamp re: quired in an
ordinary suit for the sum of money claimed in such plaint. His
view was that the claim on each of the promissory notes was a .
"distinct subject" _within the meaning of section 1 'i and that the
court-fee leviable on ea•:h plaint ought to have been calculated on
this basis. In support of this view he referred me to the decisions ·
of the High Court of the North-West Provinres in the case of
Clzamaz'li Rani v. Ram D,zz" (1), and Panlzotam La! v. Lack- ·
man Uas (z), and of the High Court of Bombay in Ramclzandra ·
v. AntaJ£ (3). Mr. Giles for the plaintiff and Mr. Lentaigne
for the defendants urged ·that these decisions wt·re erroneous and.
conflicted as well with the long established practice of this Court
and of its predecessor, the Court of th·e Recorder of Rangoon, as
with the clear language of seclioo 1 7 and the pr:!nciple ·under-..
lying a judgment re~aTding the meaning of this section delivered,1
by a Full Bench of the High Court at Calcutta in the case of
Khhori La! Roy v·.,Sharut Churrder Mozumdar (4). They also·
relied upon certain unfortunate consequences that, they urged,.
would necessar:ily result from placing the meaning :.uggested bythe Assistant RegistTar upon the sectio~, as showing that such
meaning could not have been intended by the Legislature aud'
contended that in. any event the language of the section . was .
. ambiguous and therefore a meaning wliich favoured their clients.
should be placed upon it.
The points involved seem to me very important and I. think .
that they require further consideration.
I therefore refer to a Bench, under section 1 1 of the Lower ·
Burma Courts Act, 1900, the following questions : (r) Where several promissory notes have been made on
different datf'S by a debtor in favour of the same payee ·
in respect of sums advanced by the latter to the ·
former on different dates an~ the payee brings one·
suit against the maker in· respect of his claims upon'
all the . promissory notes, does such suit embrace( 1) (1878) I.L.R. I All., 552.
(2) (t88]) I.LR. 9 An:; 252.

(3) Born. P.J., 1887, p. 27f.
(4) (1882) l.L.R. 8 Cal., 593·
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distinct subjects within the _meaning of section 1 7 of
Court F res Act, I 87o?
(2) Where the balance of an account has been struck and
in settlement of thl' account the deb•or on one and
the same date makes in favon·r of his creditor sevf'ral
promissory notes [>ayable on demand for sums amounting in tne aggregate to the balance so found· to he due
from him and. the pa~·ee thereaiter brinfS one suit
against the maker in resp( ct of hi~ claims upon all the
promi ssory notes, does such su1t embrace several
distinct subjt·cts within' the mean·ing of section 17 of
the Court Fees Act, 1R70?
Tfze opinion oj the Bench u•as asjol!ows : -.
Fox, C.J.~The answers to the qul·stions referred depend
upon the construction to be given to 1 he words "-two <•r more
distinct subjects" in section 1 7 of the Court Fees Act, 1870.
The section is as fotlo.ws : '' Where a suit embraces two or more distinct subjects, the
plaint or .memorandum of af>peal sh"ll be chargeable with the
aggregate.arr.ount of t~e fees to whilh t.he plaints or mf'moranda
ot ·appeal in suits embracing separately each of such subjects
would be liabl~:: under th:s At t.
Nothing in the fo rmer part of this section shall be deemed
to affect the power conferred by the Code: of Civil Procedure,
section g."
·
·
Sectiun 9 of the Code of Civil P.rocedure in force in I 870 ran
as follows:-" If two or more causes of action be joined in one suit and
the Court s hall be of opinion that they cannot conveniently· be
tried together, the Court may order sepetrate trials of such causes
of action to be held." ·
By the insertion of the second paragraph of section r7 of the
Court Fees Act the Legislaturt: indicated that but for it the power
of a Court to order separate trials of differeut causf'S of acbon
joined in one suit might be affected by the tirst paragraph of the
section. This a:fforus a clue to what •t was referring in using the
words 1' two or· more distiuct subjects." The meaning of the
words has been the subject of much consideration in the Allahabad High Court, and has given rise to differences of opinion
amongst learned judges of that Court.
The various opinions- from time to time expressed are set out
in the rt?port of a Reference under the Ct;urt Fees Act in I 894 (s).
The maJority of the learned Judges appear to have.agreed in
thinking that the words- 11 distinct subj .. <:ts" were synonymous
with "distinct causes of actioll." One of the learned Judges
thought that the former words would t>mbrace more than the
latter, and that 11 distinct kinds of relief" would fall under them
also. This latter view, however, was not explicitly adopted by
(5) (1894) I.L.R• .16 All., 401.•
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any of the other Judges who had considered the matter, and in the
Full Bench case of lfz'shon· Lal Roy v. Sharut Chunder Mt.tzumdar (4) it was impliedly dissented from by a Full B e nch of the
Calcutta High Court.
·
Counsc•l for both parties to the present suit join in urging that
the words ' ' distinct subjects" should not be r·ead ;1s equivalent to
even 11 distinct causts of action." It has been argued Lhat section
17 of the Act must be read wi th section 7, and t~at for section 17
to operate so as to make a higher fee payable than what would
be payable under section 7, there must not only be distinct causes
of action, but these causes of a ction must fall unde r more than
one of the categories of suits mentioned in section 7· This contention is in my opinion untenable. Section 17 is not expressly
dependent on s~ction 7, nor is it impliedly so. It appears to me
that the word "subjects" in section 17 ·refers to the subjects of
the suit. In the questions put to us, the ,ubjects of the suit, orin
other words ·.~·hat were sued upon, were the promissory notes,
which were Leyond dispute distioct subjects. Practically the
words "distinct subjects" may be synonymous with " distinct
causes of act i on,'~ for, ar.cor,iing to the judgrnent of thei r Lordships of the Privy Council in Chand Kour v. Pttrtab St'ngh (6),
t he term "cau se of action" means the media upon which the
plaintiff asks the Court to arrive at a conclusion in his favour.
The media would include the basis of each claim ·made in the suit,
and in a suit on several promissory notes each note·would be a,
distinct basis of claim.
· On this view I would al?swer both questions referred in the
affirmative : in each case the suit is upon :>everal promissory
notes, and the foundations of the claim ;u-e the same.
·
It was urged that it has not been the practice of this Court or
of its pre decessors to demand court-fees in the lll$\Oner in .'-'vhich
these answers, if adopted, will entail.
As far as f am aware, the questions bave never before this
case bf; en raised, and there has been no previous ruling of the
Courts on them. Now that they are raised we have to come to
a decision upon them. I dissent from the view that a wrong
practice becomesaright practice through age. If the practice of
the Court has not been in conformity with what the Legislature
has laid down, it must be altered, and a p ractice in conformity
with law must be adopted.
Moore, _T.-1 concur.
Bell, J.-The answers to be given to the two questions
referred depend upon the meaning that may be assigned to the
words 1' two or more subjects " in section 17 of the Court Fees
· Act, r87o.
Before c'onsidering the lang·u age of this Act 1 think it will be
convenient to rder to t\vo rules of construction which, it was
suggesteQ,
should
guide the
Court in interpre'ting that language.
.
. . .. ..
.. ·-··-···
·--....
.. . ··-·. .... ,. .... . ·- ··- .... __ __.. , ,
(6) (1888) LI..r.R. 16 Cal:, 98.
~-
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ln the first place, it was urged that, though . the Court Fees
Ad was passed nearly forty years ago, it has never been the
:Practice either of this Court or of its pred~cessors to levy courtfees in the manner that will become obligatory if either of the
·questions referred be answere9 in the affirmative. In other words,
Mr. Giles and Mr. Lentaigne rely upon the principle of interpre·tation embodied in the old maxim " optima est legum interpres
·Consuetudo." This maxim, however, does not seem to me to be
a pplicable to the present case. In the first place, the correctness
·Or otherwise of the practice relied upon does not seem ever to
have been brought before a Judge in Rangoon for decision. It
cannot th~refore be said of this practice either that it has received
judicial approval here or that it has been notorious, so that long
.a cquiescence by the 1,-egislature in the interpretation put upon its
.enactment may reasonably be regarded as some sanction or
approval of that interpretation. Nor can it be suggested that
.any rights of• property have grown up under this view of the law,
which will be affected by its reversal. Moreover, as I shall have to
point out directly, the Courts of at least one province in lndia- have
.adopted a contrary view a-; to the interpretation to be put upon
the language of section 17, and there is no reason to suppose that
that view, if it be the one justified by the natural meaning
-of the language used in the Court Fees Act, has not prevailed in
.other provinces. In that case the practice here is no better than a
mere local usage, which cannot be invoked to construe a general
enactme nt, even for the locality in wh!ch that usage has prevailed.
The argument that Lhe Act must be construed. in favour c>fthe
.subject because it is a fiscal law a lso seems to me to be of little
weight. Having regard, in particular, to the tendency of recent
decis ions I think that the most that can be ·said to be required in
·the case of such a law is that the lauguage of the Act shall be so
construPd that no cases shall be held to fall within it which do not
fall both within the reasonable meaning of its terms and within
the spirit and scope of the enactme nt.
Section 17 of the Court Fees Act is as follows : " Wbere a suit embraces two or more distinct subjects, the
plaint or memorandum of appeal shall be chargeable with the
aggregate amount of the fees to· which the plaints or memoranda
of appeal in suits embracing separately each of such subjects
would be liable under this Act.
Nothing in the former part of this section shall be deemed
to affect the power conferred by the Code of Civil Procedure,
:section g."
Section 9 of Act VIII of 1859, which is the C()de referred to,
-was as follows:-" lf two or more causes of action be joined in one
·suit and the Court shall be of opinion thaf they cannot be conveni·entJy ~ried together, the Court may order separate trials of
:such causes of action to be held. 11
Clearly. therefore, the Legislature when enacting the Court
Fees Act was of opinion that, in the absence of the· express
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savir.g introduced by the 2nd paragraph of section 17, that section
might affect the power of a Court to order Sf'parate trials of
st>parate causes of action which had been joined in one suit.
Though no conclusive inference can be drawn from this fact, it lllay
fairly be regarded as. lrnding colour to the view that the meaning
ass igned to the words'' distinct subjects" by the majority of 1he
Judges o[ the High Court of the Nc,rtil- We.stern Provinces in the·
cases of Chamatt£ Rani v. Ram Dai ( ), Mulchand v . SMb
Chara n Lal (7), Ched£ Lal v. Kz'rath C/znnd (8), Parsho'am La!
v. Lachman Das (z), and a Referef)ce under the Court Fees Act,
187o, ·section 5 (5), is the correct one and that th t>se word ..; are
synonymous with "distinct causes of action." T hat this is the
meaning of " dis.tinct subjc' cts" 5eems to me to be the view·
underlying the judgment of the Full Bench of . the l:figh Court
of Bengal in /(z'shorz' Lal Roy v. Shart-tt Clzttnder .Mozumdar (4),
and indeed I do not see what wider meaning can reasonably ·be·
placed upon thes~ words. It is true that it was argued that, assect ion 17 must be read with the other sections of the Act ir•cluding section 7, the'' distinct subjec~s" must be only puch subjects.
as come under dilterent sub·sections of section 7, and t hat
t herefore a suit, in which t.h-:: relief <:laimrd is money o nly,.
embraces only vue subjt'ct, however numerous and widely nifferent
the causes of action on which it is based may be. I must, howe\'er,.
confess that I was u nable to follow this aTgument, for . which. I can
find no support in the languagt: of either ·se<;tion or in· any part of
the Act.
· It seems t~ .me·, th~refore, that the answer-to e;tch of . the
questions referred mu~t be. in the. affirm<~tive, as ench of the
promissory notes included in each suit clearly gave rise to .a d'islinct
and separate cause of act ion.
..
· ·

Full Bench,.-(Criniinal. Revision).
Cr iminal
Revision
No. 76B of

Jie(ore Slr Charles F ox, Chief 'Jttdge, Mr. Justice Bell,.
and 111r. 'Jus#ce Moore.
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Stone-throwing'at a house - dcmger-mischief-insult-Penat Code,
ss. JJ6, 426, 504.
T he accused threw la rge pieces of brick at the back of complainanes
house,icompl.:.inant being at the time on tl.e ground in front of the ho use and:
there being no one in the' house. They were convicte4 of offences under·
section 336 of thP. Penal Code.
Held,- that as there was no evidence tQ show that liuman life or the·
personal safety of othrrs was endange red hy t he accu•ed's acts, ~he convic-·
tion ~a<; bad; a nd that the only otlence that could be held to have been'

(7) (t 88o) I.L.R.
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-committed, in the circumstances, was mischief, under section 426 of the
Penal Code.

Fox, C.J.-I understand the Magistra~e to have found that
five large pieces of brick had been thrown by the accused at the
:back of the complainant's house, and had hit it :md fallen to the
,ground outside. There was no one in the house at the time.
The complainant was on the ground in front of tl\e house. She
remonstrated with the accused, and they then came tnwards her
and abused he:r grossly. The Magistrate convicted the accused
of an offence punish<~ hie under section 336 of the Indian Penal
Code for having thrown the pieces of brick. He did not convict
'in resp...ct of the insult. The Sessions Judge is of opinion that
·the conviction· was wrong. He thinks that the accused should
have been convicted of offences punishable under section 504
-of the Indian -Penal Code, because the intention of the accu~ed in
throwing the pieces of brick, as judged from their subsequent
conduct in abu~ing the complainant, was to insult her. I cannot
.agree in this view. it rtppears to me that !he brick-throwing was-·
·merely wanton conduct on the part of rowdy young n;en, and that
there was nothing to show that they meant by it to insult the
,complainant and thereby provoke her to break the public peace.
The q•1estion arioes 'as to what offP.nce, if any, they committed in
·throwiug the piece~ of orick at the back of the hot•se anu hitting
it with them. There being no ~vidence in the pre!:ient case to
:l?hl)w that human life or the personal safety of others was endang~red by the accused's acts, the convictions under section 336
.of the Indian Penal Corle were not justifit d. The only defined
·offence in the Code which is applicable to the cas..e is "mischief."
Roofs and >valL; of dwelling houses are not put 'up to be pelted
.at "ith brick·bats, and owners have a right to be protec ted
from even dents and marks being made in and qn them without
thear consent. · In a case such as the pres.ent vvhere large pieces
of brick we: e wantonly thrown at a house I think it may be taken
that the house, having been hit, was to some extent alte:red in
condition and damaged, ant! thereby wrongful loss or damage was
,caused lo the o ,,·ner.
The accused should in my opinion have been charged with
-offencts punishable under section 426 of the Penal Code. I
would set aside the convictions anrl seutences under section :336
of the Code, and in view of what the !::lessit.>ns Judge says about
the alleged w ill ingness or the complainant to compromise the case, .
! would ord.e r the retrial of the accused for offences punishable
u.1der section 426 of the Code. That offence is compoundable,
.as is also the off~nce punishable under section 5o4 of the Code,
H the co;nplainant wishes to proceed against the accused in
.connection with the insult offered her after the brick-throwing.
It will be tp~;n to her to com pound the offences if she so
·wishes.
Bell, J.-1 concur.
)11oore, J.-I concur.
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Before Sz"r Charles Fox, Chz"ef'Judge, Mr. Just£ce Moore, and'
A,h. Justice Bell.
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AND OTHERS
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Young, Government Advocate.
Giles-for the parties.
Dejinitio1, of promissory 11ote and bill of oxcl:ange in sections 4 aud 5 of the·
Negotiable b1strum.mts Act, r88r, an d sections 2 (2) and (zz) of the
Indian Stamp Act, 189 9-mea1ti:11g of "ce7•tain" in the expression " a
ce-rtaitt person."
The expression" a certain person" in sections 4 and 5 of the Negotiable ·
Instn:u'nents Act, 1881, incorporated in section 2 (~) <1r.d (zz) of the Indian
Stamp Act, 18q9, means a . person who is capable of bein~ ascertained at the
time when the bill of excha'n!{e is accepted or the promissory note is made.
\¥hen, therefore, by an instrumen.t which in all othet· respects is a pro·
missory note within the meaning of the Nego tiable Instrum ents Act, 1881,
the suw named tht>rein is made payable on a fut ure date to "the members ·
fo1· the tirnf.: being" of a 5pecified lirm, it is not a promissory note as defined
by th at Act.
If, however, the person to whom money is made payab!e by such an instru·
ment is a cer1ain person within the meanin$' of the Act, the fact th at the
money is e~pressed to be payable to him or h•s repre~en tatives will not affect
t he validity of the instrument as a promissory note, for on the true construc- tion of the instrument the money is payab.e in tl:e first instance to such
person and his representatives are merely agents to (eceive payment on .
his behalf.
Mortl{age Insurance Corporation Limited v. Commissioners of Inland
Revenue, (1888) 21 Q.B D., 3-5?, ciistinguisht>d.
Gisbome &t Co. v: Subal Bo~ur£, (188.) !.L.R. 8 Cal., 284, nt page z86 ;.
Holmes v. Jaques, (1866) L.R., 1 O.B., 376; f•Va!son v. Evans, (1863) 32
L.J., Ex,, 137; J'ates v. Nash, (1Sb0) 8 C. B., N.S., 581; Cowie v. Stirlir1g,
~1856) 6 E. & B ., 333; refe!'rcd to.

The following reference was made by the Financial Commis-·
sioner, Burma, under section 57, sub-section ( 1), of the Indian
Stamp Act, 1899 !II of 18gg), as amended by the Lower Burma.
Courts Act, Jgoo (VI of !goo), Schedule I :Undet· the provisions of section 57, sub-section (r), of the
Indian Stamp Act, 1899 (II of r8gg), l refer the case stated?below to the Chief Court of I ower Burma. T his case has been
referred by the Collector· of Rangoon Town under !';Cction 56 of'
the Stamp Act.
A document termed an · agn~ement was made on the zzndi.
Augu~t between Y~o Eng Pwa and others on the one hand and
the Chetty firm of R.M.A.R.R.M. on tl1e other, securing the
repayment of Rs. 36,ooo.
.
It is drawn up in the form of an acreement and, unless it can •
be shown to come clearly under another definiti.on, is correctly·
stamped.
The case has bf en argued before me by Mr. Giles. If not·.
d.ll agreemP.nt, the document is either a bond or a promissory note ..
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The CoJJector dismiss~s with some brevity the question as to
whether the document is a bond. A bond is a document by which
a person obliges himself to pay money to another on condition
that the obligation shall be void if a spccil'fc act is or is not
perform<!d, section 2 (5) (a), Stamp Act.
The document in question is one in which the debtor covenants to pay a certain sum of money to 1he creditor. In clause 3
there is a further covenant that the crerlitor will n0t sue on the
origir.al promissory notes which are merged in this docum('nt.
The question arists whether this is a condition. If it is, the
document is a bond, whether the debtor "obliges" himself to pay
or ''covenants" to pay.
It is urged by the learned advocate that the breach of the
covenant in clause 3 .would not make the obligation to pay void,
but voidable only; that w~re the creditor to commit a breach
of the covetiant in clause 3 and demand or ~.eek to recover
on the original promissory notes the debtor could still hold him
to the terms of this d0cument; thnt a bond is a well-known form
of document in this country with a penalty clause attached. and
the meaning should not be strained to form the definition into a
net to catch stray documents.
In the case of Gisborne & Co. v. Subai Bowri, Indian
Law Reports, 8 Calcutta, 284, a bond i, not dt:~crib,. d, but it is
said to be very diffea ent from a covenant to do a particular act,
the breach of which mu~t be compensated in damages. The
remedy upon a bond is de:;cribed. In the case of a coudilioned
bond [under section 2 (5} (a}] the plaintiff recovers the actual
dam;~ges he can prove he has su!'t<~ined . It is a tont ract of a
different form from a covenant with . a penal ct.•use. The document under coosic:h·ration is ce:rtainly not a covenant with the
penal clause, but this does not necessarily imply it is a bond. It
is, however, a document under \\'hich the plaintiff could recover
the actual dam::~ge ·he could prove he had sustained, and it would
thas ::tppear to be one answ·ering lo the description by Garth,
C.J., in the above quoted judgment .
It is, however, not in the ordinary fo rm of a bond as generally
recognized in this country.
If not a bond, the qut·stion arises if it is a promissory note.
The document cou1aius a promise to pay a cenain sum of
mont:y, it names the persons, and is signed by the maker.
Two questinns then arise. Is it unconditional. and does it
make the money payable to a ~ertain person ? The learned
advocate again asks me to consider the form of the riocument, an
argument which may easily be stretched too far, and result in
making the form rather tha!l the essence the critrrion by which
duty should be determined. He does nflt apparently contend
that clause 3 is a condition but bases his argument on the
explanation of the word ''creditor" in the document which is said
to include '' the members for the time being of the firm, their
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reprtsentatives* and assignst." The word ''person" includes a
company or association, and a body of individuals whether incorIN Rs Y.so porated or not, and will then•fore include the Chetty firm of
ENG PwA
R .M.A.R.R.M.; and Inasmuch as the ordinary promis~ory note
v.
is not afL .::ted by the circumstance th;.. t it can be assigned to
Ca&TTY
FIRM OF
another by order, and is in fact expressly intended to be negoR.M.A.
tiable, I am nf opinion that th~ introduetion of the word ''assigns''
R.R.M. will not affect the charat:~er · of the document so as to make it
payable otherwise tl:-.an to a certain person.
In the case cited at page 352, XXI Q.B.D., Mortgage
lnsuronce Company v. Commissioners of Inland ReOJenue, the
criterion by which a promi~sory note is d e termined is whether
the promise to pay is the sole or one of a number of conditions.
I am of opinion that clause 3 is the stumbling-block. The
document is on the part of the debror an uncon·ditional undertaking to pay a tertain sum of money on specified dat es to a
certain pen~on. but hy clause 3 if the cred itor takes certain action
the u11dertaking is voidable vr da111ages could be recovered. I
am of opinion that thh does not affect the nature of the documeut which ·Oil the part of the debtors is a promiso;ory note. If,
however, it does so affect it, l consider the condition would
make the document a bond.
I am, however, sufficiently in doubt in the matter to render it
advisable to refer the matter to the Chief Court of Lower
Burma.
'fhe opinion_of the Bench 'li'as as (olto11'S : Betl, J.-The subject matter of the present reference is a
document which purports to be an agreement bt"tlreen a person
therein called the "debtor" of the first part, three persons
therein called the "!'un·ties" of the second part and the Chetty
firm of R.M.A. R.R.M. therein called tht ''creditor," which
expression, it is sta•ed in the dncument, shall include; "the
members for the time being of the firm of R.M.A.R.R.M. their
representatives and assigns" of the third part. The recitals
show that a sum of Rs. :;6,ooo was due from the debtor to the
creditor in rP.sp""ct of princi pal upon six promissory notes, that
the dt. btor had asked the creditor to accept a portion of the sum
due and as to the rest to g ive him lime and to receive it on
certain spl>cifie d dates by equal instalments, that in consideration
for the creditors so doing the sureties had agreed to join with
the debt-\r in making the said payments to the creditor and that
the port ion agned to be pa id in advance had bee n received by
the creditor on or before the execution nf tht: docume;lt. The
docu:r;er.t next set out that it was thereby mutually agreed in
consideration of the premises that the dt"btor and suretie~ thereby jointly and severally covenanted with the creditor to pay him
the said balance by the therein specified instalments on the
dates specified therein and would a lso pay him certain interest.
1909.
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Then the 3rd clause of the agreement stated " That the Creciitor
-doth ht'reby covenant with the Drbtor and Sureties that he will
not dt:mand sue for recc'ver or do any act to _enfon·e payment of
the principal sums of the said six promissory-notes It being
hereby declared that th! principal sums on the said six promis·sory·notes have become mergrd in these presents. Provided
alw:~oys that this provisions (Sic) shall not affPct or prejunice ;my
wa) the riO'ht of the creditor to enforce payment of any instalment that o may bec:ome clue and interest thereon." The two
remaining paragraphs provide that as between the sureties and
the creditor _the sureties were to be considered as principal
-debtor <~nd state that the agreement was executed bv all the
_parties in tht: pres:::nce of certain ·specified persons. The document and a schedule giving some particulars re!!arding the six
promissory notes were s1gned by the debtor, sureties and agent
.of the creditor, bt:t no on<" si)!nt-d as an attesting witne~s.
This doc~ment therefore 'was in form an agrc:Pmf' nt anJ it
.bas been stamped as such. The Financial Commissioner has
-referred the matter, as he is in doubt as to whether the docu.ment should not be stamped either as a bond or as a pwmissory
.note.
As the document is not attested bv any witness, tlle definition
-of a bond, sci far as it is material to the pre;:ent case, is contained
in clam e (a) ·of St'Ciion 2, sub-section (J•, of the Indian Stamp
.Act, x8gg. That clause, which is identical in l:mguage with the
corresponding part r.f the definition of a bond in the old Stamp
.Acts, XVlll of 1869 and I of 1879, runs as follows:-" Any
instrument whereby a p::rson obli~es himself to pay money to
.another. on condition that the obligation shall be void if a
specified act is performtd or is not performed, as the cas~
:mav be."
'As was pointed out by Garth, C.J., in Gz'sborne (y Co. v.
Subal Bowd (I , a case decid«l under the Act o f 1869> this
-definition of a bond is preci~ely what is unders! t'Od by a bond in
England. In form the dor ument under consideration obviously
'is wholly unlike what is ordinarily understood as a bond, and it
:seems to me also to be no ks!-. unlike such a bond in substance,
-even if one disregards the <ngument put for·ward by Mr. Giles
that the word ''oblige~" in the definir ion of a bond must necessarily be taken to bear the technical meaning put upon it by convey.ancers. Th is branch of the order of r~ference rest~, I think,
.upon a misunders1anding of Garth, C.].'s jud,: ment, which has
been cited " bove. The !earned Chief Justice in cliscus!>ing the
remedies for a breach open to the holders of bonds pointed out
that, in the case of a bond conditioned for the performance of cove·nant~, the injured p<trty could recover the actual dam<~ge which
be could pro\·e that he had ~ust-tined. He did not say or suggest
that every docum~nt upon which an aggrie~ed plaintiff could
recover such actual damc1ge would be a boud.
(I) (1881) I.L.R. 8 Cal., 284, at page 286.
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Clause 3, which has been set out above, is the only one which
contains any provision capable of being put forward as a condition·
IN RE Yeo that converts the document under consideration into a bond.
ENG PwA
But all that clause really does is to set out the consideration.
'V.
moving from the creditor for the promises made by the other
CHETTY
FJRM OF
parties to the agreement and the breach by the creditor of the
R.MA. covenant contained in that clause would not make the obligations
R.R.M.
of the other parties under this agreement void. At most it would·
make the agreement voidable at their option.
The document therefore clearly is not a bond and it becomes.
necessary to consider whether it comes within the description
of a promissory note. The definition of a promissory note in
the Stamp Act of 1899 is as follows:- '' Promissory nole
means a promissory nole as defi ned by the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1'88r; it also includes a note promising the payment
of any sum of money OtJt: of any particular fund w!lich may or
may not be availabh•, or upon any condition or contingency
which may or may not be performed or happen "
Section 4 of I he Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881, defines a
promissory note as u an instrumen't in v.riti ng (not being a banknote or a currency note) cClnlaining an unconditional undertaking,
. signed by t)1e maker, to pay a cntain sum of money only to: or to
the order of, a certain person, or to the bearer of the instrument.''
Section 5 of the Act, so far as it is material to the present case,
provides that ic the person to whom it is clear that the directicn is·
given, or that payment is to be made, may be a 'certain person'
within the meaning of this sedion and section 4, although he is .
mis-named or designated bv description only.''
lVIr. Giles has based his objections to the inclusion of the document within the above definition of a promissory note on several
grounds. J n th~ first place he has contended that it cannot be
said that this document substantially contains a promise to pay a.
definite sum o.f money and nothing mr>re, and hence that it cannot
be regardco as a promissory note. In support of his g:-nenl pro-·
position he has cited the case or il,t/ortgage Insurance Corporation
Lz'mz'ted v Commz'!>sz'cners r>f Inland RetJenzte (2). That decision:
undoubtedly is as good Jaw here as in England, but it is suggested
that this document in fact substantially contains a promise to pay
a definite sum of money and nothing more, as clause 3 simply
amounts to a recital of th e considt:ration for the making of the ·
p romisso•y note by the debtor and sureties. Another objection
urged by Mr. Giles is that the document under consideration is a
bilateral contract containing reciprocal promises and signed by
all the parties thereto, whereas the document contemplated .by·
the above cited sections is an unilateral contract made and signed
by the debtors alone. H e also has contended that "assigns "
cannot be treated as co-extensive with ''order" and that no one'
connected with commerce would dream of attempting to negotiate·
this instrument by endorsement and delivery.
1909.
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If it were necessary to do so, I think I should have little hesitation in finding in Mr. Giles' favour. upon all these points except
perhaps the first. I do not, however, prOJ.>OSe to go in detail into
any of those qut'stions because it seems to me that apart from them
there is an indisputably fatal objection to the contention that this
document is a promissory note, via 1 the absence of certainty with
. regard to the person to whom or to whose order the money payable under the instrument is payable. No one suggests that it is
payable to bearer, and it seems to me that the person to whom
the mo11ey is payable, z'.e., ''the creditor," including as the
express~on does "the members for the time being of the firm of
R.M.A.R.R.M.;"is not a certain petc.son within the meaning of the
Negotiable Instruments Act. If it were merely the inclusion of
1
' representative,.s" in the expression " the creditor," that had to
be cons!dered, I do not think any difficulty would arise, for then
I think on the true construction of the instrument the monev
would be p,1yo.ble in the first instance to the members of the firm,
and their repr~sentath·es would be merely their agents to receive
payment on their behalf. This clearly "ould be the case under
the English Common LaY\o'1 as 3ppears from, inter alia, the decisions
in Holmes v. Jaques (3J and Watson v. Evans f 4), and it seems
to me that the paragraph quoted above from section 5 of the
Negotiable Instruments Act merely reproduces the English Com.non Law with respert to the certainty of person required in the
case of the payee of a note or bill. I have the less hesitation in
so regarding th.is paragraph, as the same view of its effect is
taken by the learned draftsmen of t he English Bills of Exchang~
A.ct.*
But the inclusion in the expression "the creditor" of the
members of the firm ' 1 for the time being" seems to me to stand
upon a very differrnt footing and to be ;).bsolutely fatal to the validity of the document as a promissory note. By the English
Common Law, which has been reproduced in the paragraph of section 5 now tmder consideration, the payee of a bill of exchange or
promissory note must lJe a person who is capable of being a'certainecl at the time when the bill is ac~ep~ed or the note is made ..
That is laid down in very distinct terms as to bills of exchange in
Yntes v. Nash (5) and as to promissory notes in Cowie v. St£rl£n~
(6). In England the law or. this point has been altered by the
insertion in section 7 (2) of the Bills of Exchange Act, I 882, of an
express prov:sion which is unknown to the Indian Act. Clearly
the membrrs of the firm ''for the time being," to whom the·
instalments under the agreement were made p<~yable on dates from
one to fiveyears subsequent to the date on which the instrument
was executed, were not capable of being ascertained on the date
on whid. t l:e alleged promissory note was made and hence themoney payable under the instrument was not payable ·to, or to the
(3) (t866) L.R. 1 Q.B., 376. 1 (s} (186o) 8 G.B., N.S., 581.
(4l (1863) 32 L.]., ex., 137.
{6) (•856) 6 E. & B., 3:l3·
* Chalmers' Negotiable Instruments Act, p. 42, s.rd ed1tior..
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order of, a certain person, as section 4 of the Negotiable Instruments Act requires it to be. It follows that this instrument
!IN RE Yeo cannot be regarded as a promissory note within the meaning of
ENG PwA
the Indian Stamp Act, 18yg.
v.
In my opinion, therefore, for the purposes of the Stamp Act of
CHE TTY
FIRM OJ!
1899 the instrument under consideration can be regarded neither
R. M. A. as a bond nor as a promissory note and, if d_u ly stamped as a n
R.R. M. agreement, has been correctly stamped.
Moore, J.-T concur.
Fox, C.J. --1 agree in thinking that the document on which
the ref~rence is based is n~ither a bond nor a promissory note.
1909.
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Before ll1r. Justice Moore .
ARANACHELLUM CHET f'Y}
ISM \IL HUSSAIN.
VELLI YAPPA CHETTY
v. - 1

AND

P. N . Chari- for appellants \plaintiffs).

Ba Hla Aung-for respondent (defendant).
Mean i ng of the wo·rds" handwr1't·i ng of the person making the same "
in section 20 of the Indian Limitation Act, 1908.
The term " handw riting" in section 20 of the Indian Limitation Act,
1908, Tefers to the whole written evidence of the fact of payme:~t. An
e.ndorseme'nt written by a person other than the person making the payment
and signed by the latter is not covered by section 20.
The case of illiterates is d fferent.
Mukhi Hajai Rahwnttulla v. Cove·r ji BJmja, ( 18:)6) 1. L. R. 2~ Cal., 546;
Santish1uar Jl1ahc!nta and others v. Lakllikanta 1l1ahanta, 1 3 C. vV .N ., 1 7 7
followed.
Narst'ugh Das and 0110t!Ler v. Bachatar Singh rwd othe7S, ( 1884-)
P unjab Record N c:. 99, dis,;ented from.
jlfadabhttshi Seshacharlu v. Singara Seshaya, (18S3) I.L.R. 7 M<tcl., 55;
E'llappa Nayak v. Annamalai Gounda11, (:883) I.L.R. 7 Mad., 76; Joshi
l:Jhaislw.·nlw.r v . Bai Par·vati, (19o1) l.L.R. ~6 Bom., p. 246; Janma \'. Jaga
Bllana and another, (1903) l.L.K. 28 Bom., 262 ; referred to.

The plaintiffs-appellants brought this suit against respondent·
dekndant for reco••ery of Rs. 882-15- 6 due upon an equitable
·m ortgage of a house and its site by dt>posit of title deeds, and
joined to their prayer for sale of th~ mortgag~>d premises a
prayer lor a personal decree agains t defendant, their claim to the
]atter remedy being based upon a promiss >ry note executed at the
time of clepo ·it of title deeds. The promi~sory note is dated z8th
December 1903 and the ::.uit was instituted .on the 3rd October
1907. plaintiffs alleging a payment by defendant of Rs. 1 o
-towards princi pal upon the 2oth December 1906.
The Court of first in:.rance decreed plaintiffs' claim in full,
,granting them a mortgage decree and a decree against the
-defendant pt·rsonally for the deficiency, if any, upon sale of the
unor tgaged property.
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Against this decree defendant app ~aled to the Divisional,
Court on the ground that 1he suit was barred by ltmitation as
far :rs defendant's personal liability was concerned. The learned
Divisional Judge held that the s~it was barred by limitation
inasmuch as the fact of pa,· ment of principal did not appear in
the defendant's handwriting, and setting aside the decree of
the Court of first instar.ce dismissed plaintiff,' suit with costs.
It is admitted thar the Divisional Ju<~ge erred in setting aside
any portion of the lower Court's decree other than that which
made defendant personally liable. Plaintiffs did not lose their
rights under the mortgage e1·en though their suit on the promissory note might be barred by limitation. ·
The endorsement upon the promissory note upon -~vhich
plaintiffs rely runs as follows:" 20-1 2-06

Paid Rs.

I

of- ten

rupees "

(Signed)

" ISMAIL HUSSEIN 11

The lower Courts agree in finding that this sum of Rs. 10
was actually paid, and was paid towards principal. It is admitted tbat the words" 20-12· o 6 Paid Rs. 10/- ten rupees'' '"'ere
written not by defendant but by a third pers0n. The signature
to the endor!l•·ment is disputed by defendant. The Judge of first
instance found that it was defendant's own s ignature. The
Judge of the Di\·isional Court came Lo no finding as to whether
the signature was defe ndant's writing or ~ot. He he ld that the
endorse me nt itse lf be ing admittedly not in deiend<-lnt's ha11d·
wr.iting, the I act of his having signed it vvonld not, if true, avail
to e xt!:nd the p<·riod of limitation in the suit, the fact of the
payment not appearing in the handwriting of the person making.
the same within the t<-rms of section 20 of the Limit?.tion Act.
That section pruvides that when part of the principal of a debt
is before the expiration cf the prescribed Eeri•}d paid by the·
debtOr o: by his agent duly authorized in this behalf, a new
period of limitation shall be computed from the 'elate of such·
payruent ''provided that in the case of part payment of tlle
principal of a debl the fact of the payment appears in the handwriting of the person making the same.''
The qurstion for com ideration is whether the signature by
defendant, who is literate, of endorsement of part payment of
principal by a third perl'on, not his agent, is a sufficient compliance with the conditions of this proviso.
In the case of if1adablzusM Seshu char-lu v. Sz'ngara Seshaya·
(t), de~endant was illiterate. Endor~ement of part pannent of
principal was made by a third person, not defendant's agent, and
ddc::ndant affixed his mark btneath it. It WC!S ht-ld by a.
Divisional BF>nch that signature by a mark was under the circumstances a sufficient compliance with the Act. No reasons for the·
deci~iQn are given.
(I) .(JSSJ) l.L.R.• 7 Mad.; 55·
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In the case of Ellappa Nayak v. Am1amalai Goundan (z);·the
facts were the same as in the prec~ding case, vt·s., the endorsement was not in the writing of the debwr, who ·was illiterate, but .
he affixed his mark t.o it. Hutchins, J., who held that this was a
sufficient compliance with the re-quirements of section zo, based
his decision upon the ground that ''when there is a writing
setting forth the fact of the payment and . the debtor affixes his
mark or signature thereto he adopts the writing and makes it
his own and by hi3 signature causes the fact to appear in ·his
own handwriting." And he alludes to the practical inconvenience
which would arise from a strict construction of the words of the
section which would render it impossible to give the sa·11e effect
to a payment by an illiterate as to one by an educated person .
J{inderdey, ]., expressed some doubt as to the correctness of
this opinion, but was content to follow it as expressing the opinion
of the majority of the Judges.
The Punjab Chief Cqurt in the case of Narsz"1tgh Das and
arzother v. Bachn tar Sz"1tgh a11.d otlters (3) adopted tilt reasoning of the "judges of the Madras High Court in the above noted
cases and held that when a debtor who is able to write ~~ttaches
his signature to a statement o{ payment he adopts the writing as
his <?wn, and thereby causes the fact stat· d therein to appear in
his own handwriting.
The Madras casl."!s were considered bv a Full Bench of the
Calcutta High Court in the case of MukJz'i Hajz· Rahttmttulla v.
Coverji Blzuja (4). The payment in this ca~e was made by a duly
author ised agent of the debtor. The entry of the payment was
in the handwriting of the cashier of the agent. The learned
Judges held that the words of section 20 were imperative and
negatived the supposition that the handwriting of another person
however authorized by him who made the payment could be
-coutemplated by tl1e proviso to that section. They h·~ ld therefore that this entry was not a sufficient writing within the
proviso.
In Bombay, in the case of 'Joslzz" Bl1aishankar v. Ba£ Parvati
(5), tl1e facts hd<.i proved were that the debtor himself made the
payment and being tempor;Hily unable to write, owing to an
affection of the eyes, directed another person to make the entry
.of payment. The lower Appellate Court following the M=ldras
rulings held that the debtor had thereby adopted the tntry as his
·own. A Divi;:;ional Bench of the High Court held that the entry
not being in the handwriting of the person making the payment
was not within the words of the sectiou which were imperative and
mnst be strictly followed. In Jamna v. Jaga Bha11a and another
(6), in the case of an illiterate person affixing his mark to an
..e ndon;ement the Madras rulings were followed by Sir Lawrence
Jenkins, C.]., who remarked that were the matter res t"ntegya he

I

(2) ( 1883) I.L R. 7 Mad._, 76.
(4) (1896) l.L.R. 23 Cal., 546.
(3) (1884) Punjab Record No. 99·
(5) (1901) l.L.R 26 Born., p. 246.
(6) (1903) I.L.R. 28 Born., 262.
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might have felt difficulty in arnvmg at the same conclusion. but
that it was of paramou,;t importance, in mattt'rs entering into
the daily life of the people, that a long settled rule of law should
not lightly be ;Jisturbed. The long sellled rule of law, however,
.on ly governs l:bt: speci<~l case uf ilh ttrate p t-rsons.
The latest authority on the point is the case of Stmtish7t'a1'
Ma/zanta atzd others v. Lakht'kant'l Maltanta (7), which is on
all fours with this case. It was there ruled that when the debtor
can write an endorsement as to payment or prinripe~l written by
anuther person but signed by the debtor himself is not sufficit-nt
untler the provisions of section 20, [ .. imitation Act, to create a
.r.ew period of limitation.
The Madras cases were again referred to and distinguished as
in those cao;es the person making payment could not write and as far
as was po~-sible, the fact of payme::nt ap p~ared in his own writing.
But the ratio dect'tiendz' in the later Madras case seems to ha"e
been rath•. r ihat the person who made his mar~ thereby adopted
the handwriting as his own. And the karned Judges of the
Madras nigh Court appear to have been o( the opinion that the
same reasoning would apply in the case of a literate person
signing his name to an endorsement of payment by some other
person. In their view he would by his signature adopt the
'handwriting a~ his own and it would thereby bl'come his handwriting.
With doe respect I am unable to omcur in this reasoning.
The section is very plainly worded and it requires the fact of the
payment to appear in the . handwriting of the person making the
payment, not in h~ndwriting which he may be held to have
adopted as his own,
Section 19 of the Act which deals with acknowledgments of
liability requir.;s such acknowledgmer;ts to be'' in writing signed by
the party, etc.," and the difference in the wording of this section
and of the proviso to section 20 indicates, I think, that it was the
-intention of the Legislature that the fact of part payment of
principal should be recorded uy the person making the payment
and not merely that it should be recorded by some other person
above his signature.
1 think, therefore, that the case of S ant£slnuar M ahcmta v.
Laklt£kanto M ahanta (7) was rightly decidt:d. And I therefore
hold that in the present case the endorsement in q.1estion, even if
-signed by tht debtor, is not sufficient to save limitation.
I therefore set aside the judgment and decree of the lower
Appellate Court, and I set aside so much of the judgment and
decree of the Court of first instance a<; makes defe ndant personally liable for the sum for recovery of which plaintiffs sued.
Costs in the Court of first instance to be borne by defendant.
In this Court and in the lower Appellate Court each party to
bear his own costs.
(7) 13 C.W.N., I7J.
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((1) MA HMYIN; (2) K.'\N AYE; (3) (a) MA
/
THIN, (b) MA SHIN, (c) TUN TIN:
I
(4} Sr IN MY A; £5 ) MAliNG GYI; (6) PO
M:\ LE v. i
Pf:o:; (7) MA LON; (8) SAN DU:--.J; t9) PO·
SEIK; (roJ MA TOK; (11) M!\ SHWE
HTAI; (r2) M:\UNG NGE; (13) SAN U;
•.,

( 14) PO NGO.

P. P. Ginwalla-for appellant (p laintrff).
Higinbotham- for respondents (deiendants), Nos. 3 (a, band c), 4, 5, 6 and 7 •.

What constitutes discontinuance of poHession and M,verse pr.sses.~ion in the
case of co·o1uncrship-Jndian Limit•1tion Act, first schedrtle, articles 142·
and 144.
In a suit for partition the_land in 11uestion had

original)~·

been enjt)yed
L11t·:r, when pl..in·
tiff's turn c~rne, sl·e did not a:v ·il her~elf of it. No tran sfer of plaintiff's
shan· of the land or lea$e by her to o·Hi < f the C•J·Owners was proved.
Held,-th;H so long as a co·O<I'Oer who ~ctu~1Jy · enjoys the profits of
jointly own~d property d es not b' some uneq uivocal act corr:m nicate to nis
co-owner, either directly • r indirectly that he no lon~er recog •·iz~s :~ny rig-ht
of the latter in the p.-operty, i:<nd :tSS\~ns thnt he holds the property <~S his
own to the exclusion of the other, the possession of oue continues to be the·
possession of both, and the one in possessicn can acquire no right against
the other hy .adverse posse~si!Jn.
·
Jn th'is vi.:w the plaintiff in the present ca~e did not discnntinue possession by n'Ot taking her turns. ·of actual po;;session, and Article I42 of the·
Limitation Act did not apply to the c:•se.
· A rr icle 144 did not b.1 r her ri~ht to a part ition because for the same re:tson
the objecting defendants did net make out a ca~e of adverse possession·
against the plaint•ff for t-vel\·e years.
Lni:hmeswa1·Si1zgh v. Manowa~ Hossein, (18?r) I.L.R. 19 Cal., 253;
Mah'omed Ali Khan v . Khaja Abdul Gz!imy, (1883) LL.R. 9 Cal., 744;

•il.t turn for a year M a time by plaintiff 1nd defendants

Sll!nfunissa Bibee Chowdhrain v Kylash CJwnder Guri(O~Jdhya, (1875) 25.
vV.R .• •'iJ; /ttappan '1. Jvlanavikrama, (t897) J.L.R. '21 M.ad., I,5.); Dinkar
Sadasiiiv v. 8/zika.ji Sadashi;;, (1887) I.L.R. 11 Bom., 365; foliowed :

Fox, C.']-The land of which the plaintiff r laimed partition ·
was admittedly the property of U. Yan and Ma Khine, who died
many years ago.
fht>y had five childr'en, and the land was admittedly enjoyed
in turn for a 'ear at a time hy these children and by the plaintiff,
who is a daughter of one of them.
The opposing defendants alleged that the plaintiff sold her
share in the land to the wife of one of her uncles in . the year
1 8go, but they were unable to prove sut"h sale.
It was common
ground that in 18go when it was the plaintiff's turn to enjoy the
profits of the land her uncle's wife enjoyed them. The plaintiff
alleged that she had leased them to her aunt for that year, but
this the learned Judge has found to be false.
He h;;s also found that she has not enjoyed the lands since
189o, although her turns would in due course have betn in 1895,.
t goo and Tgos.

v.]
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U pon this he bas held t iJat tht- plaintiff's possession of the
1909.
l<ind di·scontinued in 1890, and that her present claim to partition
MA LE
and a share of the land is barrtd by the provisions of Article 142
'II.
of the Limitation Act. This makes the pl'riod of limitation (12
MA HMYIN'.
years) for a suit for possession of immoveable property, when the
plaintiff while in possession of the property has be~ n dispossessed
or has discontinued possession, commence from the date of dis·
possession or discontinuance.
Ther.: is no question of dispossession in this casE-.
The only question is whether the plaintiiT discontinued possession, and this is attended with difficulty because possessiotl
has all along continued with hr.t" co-owners, and has never passed
to strangers.
I think that it is a mistake to regard the possession of the
land as having been only with the co-ownP.r during his or her
enjoyment of.the profits of th_e land. lt appears t r; me that on
the death of U Yan and Ma 1\hine possession "·as with all their
heirs who became co-owners, and that all were in possession
throughout, although each in turn took the fruits and produce
exclusi,·ely for a year at a time. The question resolves itself
into whether the plaintiff d iscontinued her po~sessi ·· n by failure
to enj ~J her turns for taking the profits when they came r• und.
The case is one between co-owners, and the observations of
their Lordships of the Privy CQuncil in Lachmeswar Singh v.
Manowar Hosset'n (1) must be borne in mind. They say:The Courts should be very <:autious 11£ interfering with the enjoyment <£
joint estates as between their co-ownrrs, though tht-y will do so iri proper
cases.
That case is an authority for the proposition that the enjoyment of the profits of a property by one co-owner alone do.es not
necessarily affect the possession of his co-owner.
In M ahomed
Ali Khan v. Khaja Abdul Gt,nny (2), it was said that many acts
which would be clearly adverse and might amount to dispossession as between a stranger and the true owner of land would,
between joint owners, naturally be:ar a different con~truction . In

Shurfimnz'ssa Bibet? C.~owdhrain v. Kylash Chunde-.' Gungopadhya (3), it was held that one co-owr.er's possession would
not become adverse to another co-owner's until the one claimed
or asserted some right in the land held by the other, and that
right was denied. In lttappan v. M anavik,.ama (4), Subramania Ayyar, ]., made the following observations on the position
of co-owners who are tenants in common : Lastly as to the case of tenants in common, the special characteristic of
their right is united possession. Each has a present right to enter upon the
whole land and upon every part of it, and to occupy and en joy the whole.
And if one tenant in common occu!)ied and took the whole profits, the other
has, apart from statute, no remedy against the former whilst the tenancy in
common continues, unless he was put cut of possession when he might have
{t) (xll9t) I.L.R. 19 Cal., 253·

(2) (1~83)

I.L.R. 9 Cal., 744·

(3) (1 875) 25 W.R., 53·
(4) (1897) l.L.R. 2t Mad., 153
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his ~jectment, or unless he appointed the other to be his bailiff as to his
undivided moiety and the other accepted that appointment, when an action
of account would lie as against a bail,f'f of the owner nf the entiretv of the
estate. Consequently sole occupat:on by one tenant in comm" n is prima
facz"e not inconsistent with the right of any other tenant in common. And in
such cases there is no ouster or <~dverse pr:ssession until there has been a
disclaimer by the assertion of c. hostile title and notice thereof to the owner
direct or to be infl.'rred from notorious acts and circumstances.

D£nkar Sadash£v v Bht"kaj£ Sadash£v (5) i~ . another case in
which a co-owner who had not participated in the profits of the ·
jointly owned land ror many years was held not to have )ost his
right to a partition of it. From the authorities I take it that
the rule is that so long as a . co-owner who actually enjoys the
profits of jointly ownPd property does not by some . unequivocal
act communicate to bis co-owner, either directly or indirectly,
that he no longer recognises any right of the latter in the property, and asserts that he holds the property as his own to the
exclusion of the other, the possession of one continues to be the
possession or both, and the one in possession can acquire no
right against the other by adverse possession.
In this view the plaintiff in the present case did not discontinue _possession by not taking her turns .of actual possession, and
Article 142 of the Limitation Act did not apply to the case
Article 144 did not bar her right to a partition because for
the same rea.son the objecting defendnnts did not make otit a
case of ad verse possession against the plaintiff for twelve years.
l think that the plaintiff is entitled to a d ecree for partition. [
wou ld allow the appeal, set aside the decree and remand the case
to th'e original Court for a de\:ision on the third issue.
I would order the . defendants 3 (a, band c) 4, 5, 6 and 7 to
pay the plaintiff's costs of the sui t and or this appeal.
Parlett, J.-1 concur.
Civil rst
Appeal
No. 39 of
1908.

Before S£r Charles Fo.x, Chief Judge, and
MY. Justt'ce Parlett.

LON NIA GALE v. MAUNG PE.
Giles and May Aung-for appellant (defendant).
Lambert -for respondent (plaintiff). ·
Suit under Burmese Buddhist law for di11orce only-whether it bars a subsequent suit for partition of property between, the parties-meaning oj
cause of action-section 43, Code of Ci11il Procedure of r882 (Rule 2
of Order II of the Code of rgo8).
A obtained a decree of divorce only in the T ownship Court ~gainst his
wife B under Burmese Buddhist law. He then sued her in the District
Court·for a partition of property and obtained a decree.
Held,-on appeal, that th~ ~oundation of a c!~im for div9rce under Bu.rmese
Buddhist law and for a partitiOn of property 10 co.usequence of such divOrce
is the same, ~ince in e;:,.ch case it is the fault ~£ the other pat"ty, that the

(S) (1887) I.L.R. u '

Born.,

365.

v.)
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·cause of action is therefore the same, and that con~equently sectior. 43 of
·the Code of Civil Procedure of t88l (Rule 2 of Order II of the Code of
1908) J>re\·ents suits fer partition of property in comcqucncc of dh·on;e
under Burmese Buddhist law being brought after a suit for divorce only,
unle~s permission to omit the claim for a partitiun of property was given
by the Court in the suit for d i,•orce.
Jfa Gyan v. Maun-g Su Wa, (tSt.\7) 2 IJ .U.R. (18;7-ot), 28; Mn.twg
Pye v. Ma Me, z U.B.R. (I<)OZ·o:)), Di\'Orce. 6; Mauug_ Slnue LOn v. Jlf"
Ng--.JJe V (1902) 2 Chan Toon's L.C.. App .• 177; Mi Kin Lat v. NgaBa,: So,
2 U.B.R. (1904-06), Divorce, 3; referred to.
Mattng Tha So v. ;}{a Jl1£n Gatmg, 2 U.B.R. {19lll·OJ), Divorc<·,
12, dissented from.
Afmmg Tha Chi v. MaE Mya, (I!JOO) 1 L.l3.R.,,ovcrruled.
.v
Fo,~, C.J.- The respondent, who was plal\ltiff in ) :lle suit,
first filed a suit against his then wife, the appella•lt;"•in the Dis·
trit.:t Court on the t tth Jan·uary 190~ This suit was by consent
tran~ferred to the Township Court for(!(Jispos::~l. In it the plaintiff asked f9r a decree of d ivorce only\ bo the grou!ld':<that his
wife had committed a fault or offt>ncc which entitled' him under
Burmese Buddhist law to a divo'i·ce from her. ~e -off': \e or
fault alleged against her was that · she hac\ repre nted t hin~/
that a pair of nagats which were his separate prope y, and\ qith
he had entrustr d to _hf'r care when he went away on a vi~;tfhad
been stolen, whereas tn fact they had pot been · stolen~t had
been misapproprlatt>d ~y her. The d'eFc.ndant in a~wer to the
:mit denied th~t sh~_ had cn:nm_itt~d a~ matrimtyal. or other
offence, but SEnd that as the__plamt!IJ danned on!
dtvor<:e she
·"{as\'willing t~ be divo~_ceo •. T,he J udge the upon passed an
ot;der g!anting·<lh·orce with ·~osts . .t I u the s ond suit the District Judge has found that th~i)l_-6rce was . ot by mutual consent,
but tha~ the plaintiff obtained M'divorccdrom the defeudant in
the Township Co t in a suit based sttffault. It is unnecessary
1
to discu!'s this enig atic finding iy~ view of the other matters
which arise in the sec -·a suit.
./
this -~econd suit which wa.S~·filed on the 3oth August 1907,
~J>.e' plai?t ~s almost word fot::1'word the same as in the first suit
r,n·~d~~tio\al - egations ~l to the plaintiff having obtained a
.1 decree..'f~r dtv . ce, and a~,to what the separate property of each
_p arty and t . r joint prg-perty consiste~ of. The claim was for
the plainti . s separate,.property which, he said, the defendant had
or was accountable fOr, for the net income of the defendant's
l and durin~ three years, and for the value of some land and
cattle purcnaseci during the coverture. The District Judge ir. a
judgment, which is, to say the teast, most difficult to follow,
held that tbe plaintiff had CPntributed Rs. 3,ooo in cash to the
marriage which he was entitled to recover, that the defendant
was accountable to him for the value of the :ugats (Rs 2,250)
and also for Rs. 872-g·o as half the profits obtained during
marriage. Ae regarded the cash and the nagats as having been
kanwin, that is, property set apart at the time of marriage the
the bride!!room or his parents for the joint purposes of by,
married pair. The decision was based upon the plaintiff having
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obtained a divorce for fault on the part of the defendant, and to
his cons~:quently being entitled to the whole of the kan!t•z"n
property and to half of the savings or surplus profit, beyond the
necessary expenses of' the couple, acquired during the marriage.
It has been argued for the appellant that apart from the
merits the plaintiff \ras not eutitl<'d to any of tile relif'f he·
clairn.::d in this suit because he faiied in f:l:e first suit to ask for
enforcement of his rights rc·garding property. This is the first
matter for consideration, anrl if il is decided in favour of the·
defendant the oLher rna! ters need not bf" gone into. The following cases bearing on tl·e question have been cited.
In Mil Gyrm v Maung Sti Wa (r), the head note represents
Burges!', ].C., to have held that uuder Buddhist law a suit for a
bare div0rce · without partition of pro!Jerty will not lie. In
Maung Pyl! v. Ma Me (zJ , Acla•lson, ] .C., d isputed the correctne~s of the head note, and said that the n-af purport of Burgess,.
].C.'s judgment was thn a suit for a divorce merely '\'ould bar a
subsequent suit for partition oi property between the parties,
and that such a suit might be unnecessarv and superfluous if the
husband did not object to divorce without partition. Subsequently, in Mattilg Tha So v. Ma Mt"n Gaun.t{ (3), Adamson,
].C., cl i~ tin c: dyd isse nted from what he took to b::: Burgess, J.C,'s
ruling ir, Ma Gyan v. Mazmg Su Wa (1).
In Maung Tha Chi v. Ma E Mya (.;.), Birks, )., in this
Court a lso dissented from Burgess, ].C.'s ruling. In his opinion
the termination of the marriage status was in its.elf a sufficient
cause of action, and until this question was settled the grounds
for partition of the property t;o not arise.
.
In Maung .Shwe Lon v. ll1a Ng~11e U (5), Burgess, ].C.'s
ruling was followed , and it was held that a Buddhist who had
sued lor divorce being himself in fault but offering no partition
of property hu.d no right of suit for u. divorce only.
In Mi Kin Lat v. Nga Ban So (6), Shaw, J.C., took occasion to
consider fully the Dhammathats and rulings hearing on the
subject . . It appeared to him to be perfectly clear that the
Dhammathats· treat tbe dh·ision of property as part of the law of
divorce. He adopted as a correct s tatement of the Buddhist law
a passage in Burgess, ].C.'s judgment in Ma G;•an ·v. Maung
Su Wa (r), in which he said:.
Throughout a!! the texts relating to the subject of divorce, the principal
object of the rules laid down appears to be to provide for the disposal of
the property pertaining to husband and wife.

I a lso agree in thinking that this passage contained a correct
statement of the law.. but I do not think it fc!Jows from it that,
as stated in the head note to Ma Cyan v. MaungSz.e Wa (r), a
(l) 2 U.B.R. (1897-01), 28.
(<) 2 O.B.R. (1902·03), Divorce, 6.
(3) 2 U.B.R. (1902·03), Divorce,
12.
.
·

I

(4) ( 1900) 1 L.B.R., 7·
(5) (1902) 2 Chan Toon's L. C ..,
·App., 177.
(6) 2 U. B.R.(xgo4-o6), Divorce, 3·

·v.]
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suit for bare divorce without partition of property will not lie,
or that there is no cause of action for divorce without and as
distinct from division of property.
Takino- the case of a claim for divorce by a husband on the
ground ot'fault in the other pa.rty, which is the case we have now
to deal with, I think that the l3uddhist law must be looked to,
and by it must be determined the rights of the party aggrieved,
and the remedies to whit:h he is entitled ; but as regards the form
of :mit he brings, and the consequences of his bringing a ·wrong
.form of suit, this being a matter of procedure, the Civil Procedure Code must determine the matter. Taking it to be the case
that various specified forms of fault on the part of one of a married couple governed by Burmrse Buddhist law give to the other
party a right to a divorce and to a division of the joint property
-or to the whole of it, it appears to ·me that the fault committed
constitutes. the cause of action for both the divvrce and 1he
separate possessi un of either the whole or part of the p:·operty.
In M aung Tha So v. Ma M£11 Gaung (3}, Adamson, J.C., said
·that a test in deciding whether the cause of action in two snits ~s
the same is whether the same evidence would support both, and
.hP proce"!ded to say that in a suit for divorce the cause of action
is cm~cerned with the conduct of the parties only and not with
·,the property, ·w hereas in a suit for partition the cause of action
and the evidence ,,·ould be entirely different. The foundation of
the claims, however, is !he same in both cases, and in neither case
could the plaiutiff succeed unless he proved the foundati on of his
claim, namely, the fau lt o.f the other party. The cause of action
does not" become different because when seeking two remedies
arising out of one right more evidence has to be given than if
· Only one remedy is sued ror.
The cause of action being in my opinion the same, the law of
procedure laid down for our Courts says that the whole of the
claim which a plaintiff is entitled to make in respect of a cause
of action must be made in any suit founded on that cause of
action, and that if a person entitled to more remedies than one in
respect of the same cause of a..-ticn omits (except with the k aYe of
the Court) to sue for any of such remedies, be shr.ll not afterwards sue for the remedy so omitted.
In my view the i"emedies of a Burmese Buddhist spouse against
his or her partner for matrimonial fault committed by him or her
being in some cases a divorce and a partition of or decia ra tion
of right to the whole of the joint property or a decree ordering
the other party to give up possession of it, the party who sues
the other may ask .for only a divorce if he or she so chooses, but
if he or she chooses to sue for a divorce only, then unless the
leave of the Court for a subsequent suit for the other remedies
has been obtained in such suit, a subsequent suit in which such
remedil"s are claimed is barred by the provisions of the Civil
Procedure Code. On this view MaungTha Ch£v. MaE !lfya
, (4) in this Court was wrongly decided. I think that the suit from
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the decree in which this appeal is made was barred by the provi-·
sions of section 42 of the Civil Proc("dure Code of I 8Hz.
I would a llow the appeal, set aside the decree of the D istrict
Court, aud dismiss the suit w ith costs.
I would also order the respondent to pay the defendant's costs.
of this appeal.
·
Parlett, J.-l concur.

Privy Council.
(On__ appeal from the Chief Court of Lower Burma.)
Before Lord MacnagMen, Lord Dunedz'n, Lord Col!z"ns,
Sir A ndre1v Scobie- and Sz'r Arthur Wz'/son.
MJ\ YWET v. {

~: ~~ ~r

Buddhist Lt11t1 : Adopt·i on- P•'oif necessary i1t nbsanc•' offo ·n nat

CtWfJm011y.

Not only is a formal ceremony not necessary toc•mstitute ad11ption, but
the fact of adoption can either be prr.verl as having till<en place una distinct
and spPcified occasion, or m<'y be inferred from a course of conduct which
is inconsistent with a ny other supposition. Bu; in either case publicity must
be give·1 to the relationship, and the amount of proof of publicity requi red
is greater in cases of the latter category where no distinct occasion can be ·
appealed to.
In the case of alleged adoption of an adult, when the iufere:1ces to be
dt·awn from "bringing up" are necp.s:;arily ab ent, it is espf'cially nece•sary
that adequate prnof of publicity or 11otoritty of the relationship by adoption
should be insisted on.
Ma My" Me v. Ba Eur~, (I9C4) 2 L. B.R., ~~4; Po The v. Jrfa G_'Vi,
Civil Regular No. 129 or 1905; Mtt Gutl v. Ma G:m, 1 Chan Toon'-; L .C.,
147; jJI!a Pwa v. Ma The T!te, ( • 90~) I L.B.R., 2 ;3; Ma ll1c Gale v . Ma
Sa Yi, 11 Bur. L.R., 79; referred to. -

This was an appeal from a judgment of the Chief Court of
Lower Burma on its Appellate Side. T he following judgme11t of
the Chief Court (Mr. Justice lrwiu, C.S.I., and Mr. Justice
Harlnoll) was delivered on the 12th March 19n7 byCl'vil Mi$C.
!rw£n, }.-U T u and MaCho had four children, namely,
Appeal
U.Mya, Ma Mi, Ma Me and i'vla Ka.
No. 45 of
U Tt: d ied about 30 yeats ago, Ma Cho abuut 1899.
1906.
Ma Ka Llied about 1st Noveo:ber 1900, leaving one daughter
March Izih , ivla Ywet, who took out letters of administration to her estate.
1907.
U Mya died on rgth April 1905. Ma Mi and Ma Me applied :
for Jetter.:; of administration to his estare. Ma Ywet contested
the case, and applied herself for letters of administr ation, alleging tl1at she "'a::; the adopted daughter of U Mya. T hese cross
cases weJe tried togf'ther, and letters were ordered to be granted
t o lVla Ywet. Ma Mi and Ma Me appeal. The sole issue is '
whether Ma Ywet is the adopted daughter of U Mya.
It was pressed on us at the hearing of the appeal that the·
judgment of the learned Judge on the Original Side contains no•
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findina or statement as to the time at which the adoption took
place."' H must be admitted that. that is so. The l~arned advocate for the respondent mf't thts argument by saymg that the
adoption took place when U Mya gave up his own house and
moved to'Ma Ywet's house a few days after Ma Ka's death. His
position is that this moving of house was a definite act by which
U Mya signitied that he was fulfilling the promise which he had
made to his dying sister to take Ma Ywet as his own daughter
and never to part from her. ·
This position is ce~tainly the hi!' best which, on the evidence,
Ma Y wet C'ould po~ sibly take up. It seems, however, to entirely
nullify the observation made by the learned Judge near the
beginning of his judgment that disputes between U Mya and
his sisters are of importan·ce as being the foundation of his
determinc>.tion that his sisters should not inherit from hirn; for
the disputes die: not arise until some years after the date no'"
fixed for the adoption.
The learn..:d Judge has found that U Mya spt!nt a very considerabl"e portinn of his time after Ma Ka's d<>ath at Kawa and
Thongwa, and thF-re is no doubt about the fa::t. Moreover, I
think it is certain that when U Mya gave up his own house in
Rangoon he removed h is "furniture, not to Ma Ywet's house, but
to Ma ~Ji's house at Kawa. The giving up of his O \\ n house
therefore has very little significance, and if his permanent residen ce was in any one place more than another it seems to
have been at Kawa. But assuming that his p~r m a nent residence
was at Ma Ywet's house, I find it very difficult to say that that
fact can I.e regarded as signifying that he had adopted Ma
Y wet. The learned Judge quoted a long r;assage from M a M ya
Me v. Maung Ba Dun (t), and the par• of it which is relied on
by respondent is this: ''When Mr. Burgess spoke of an adoption
not being a hole-and-corner Ctffair, he referred not to tl1e original
taking so much as to the genc!al publi c ity and no·oriety of the
relationship." With th:lt I entirt:ly agree, but the rt•ason is
given in the preced ing words, vz"z., "the investigation of the!'e
claims is commonly undert::t.ken many y<·ars after the Jate of the
alleged adoption." It might be added that the adopted child
was usually adoi>ted at such a tender age that he or she cculd
not give any positive evidence of the act of adoption from his
owu knowledge In b:->th these points the present case is totally
different. Ma Ywet is ,llleged to have been adoptt:d about five
years before the suit, and when she was about 30 years of age.
The reason therefore for not insisting on definite proof of the act
of adoption entirely disappears. As to the adoption of a person
of matt:re years we were asked to reff'r to the case of M aung Po
Tlze v. ·'11 a Gyi {2), which was decided on the 0: iginal Side a
few days before the present suit. In that ca~e the plair.tiff was
an adult adopted in recent years, but he adduced very definite
evide nce of time anri place at which the deceased called in
( t) (190-1-)

2

L.B.R., 224.

(2) Civil Regular No. 129 of 1905.
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------- - ------- ----elders for the speci:tl purpose of informing them as witnesses
that he had adopted the plaintiff in order that he might inherit,
MA YW8T and it was on this evidence that the suit was decided.
'II.
We were referred to a passage in Ma Gun v. Ma Gun (3),
MAME.
which has, however, been expressly overruled in Ma P1t•a v. Ma
The The (4), in which l\'lr. Burgess's view of the nature of the
evidence requi~ed to prove adoption was appcoved.
!n the case of Ma Me Gale v. M a Sa Yz' (5), their Lordships
of the Privy Council made some observations which are strongly
reiied on by the respondent. But in that case Ma Me Gale was
born about 1857· Her mother died about . r86g. Their Lord&hips, while remarking that variance about the date of the
adoption · was not. surptising, seeing 1he case was tried in i 899,
held that the adoption probably took place some time befvre the
natural mother's death, that is when Ma Me Gale was less than
12 years old . The parties to the suit were sisters by blood : it
was not denied that Ma Sa Yi had been adopted by .Ma Ye, and
the decision turned largely on Ma Sa Yi's admission that Ma Yt
treated both sisters alike. Moreover, the natural father gave
direct a nd positive evidence of l1is consent to the adoption.
The facts of the present case are so utterly different that the only
observation of their Lordships which needs to be conside red is
the (.>a5sage in which they sp~ak of "the large body of evidence
which goes to prove that Ma Ye called both girls her dC~ughters
and told people they were her daughters." This will be considered later.
The admitted principle is that the ;elationship must be
public and notorious, and it is only because in most cases the
adoption took place many yl!ars before the suit and when the
person ad~pt~c! \':<l_S . a .c.hil,d that definit~ evide.n.<:t< ottl!,~ ..!'lct of
adoption is... nOf required." When the alleged adoption was
recent,- ai)'d. the person adopted-- an'aC!ult; 'it lie's on the' person
assetting''tlie ~dop'tio~,. i~ _my judgmen.t, to prove it by cl~finite i
anc!Cfil·ecf'ev1<fence, 'or to' give very substantial reasoi]s for . not '
l9C•7·

dcii1g· so:

"'·

The finding of the learned Judge on the Original Side is
based on the following points which he en u mr~rates:r. Plaintiff's origirialnatural relationship to U Mya.
2. His ·promise to her mother when dying to take her and
treat her as his own daughter.
3· His abandoning his own bouse and going to live with
her in the house where !VIa Ka had 'died, and his
continuing to live there till he died .
4· His und~ubted affection for her .
s. His undoubled desire that she should inherit.
6. His allusions to her as his daughte-r, and to the P8ngyi
U Ne Mein and Maung Thaw as his adopted daughter.
(3)

1

Chan Toon's L.C., 147.

(5)

I I

l

(4> (1902)

Bur. L.R., 79·

1

L.B.R. , 273.
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Points r <>.nd 4 require no remark.

U Mya's promises to Ma Ka do not, I think, amount to a
promise to adopt Ma Ywet. It was precisely the occasion on
which, if adoption were intended, it would have been expressly
mentioned; and it was not mentioned . To say that U Mya's
words, as reported by any of the witnesses, amounted to a promise to adopt, would be to take the very view which was
repudiated in Ma Pwa v. Ma The The (4). Moreover, even a
promise to adopt would avail noti1ing without proof that the
.promise was carried into effect.
Point 3 I have already dealt ·with.
U i\1ya's desire that Ma Ywet should inherit was manifested
near the end of his life, and the only view I can lake of it is that
his desires to make a gift, or a \\'ill, or to execute a formal deed
of adoption, if they have any significance at all, signify that he
had not y~t adopted her, for if she w<~re adopted nothing more
would be necessary to cau!'e her to inherit. I do not lay stress
on this, as any prudent man might guess that an adoption not
effected by deed would be liable to be contested, but I merely
remark that this part of the evidence does not help the rest:wndent's case.
There remains the evidence that U Mya rderred to ;\la Ywet
.as his daughter or adopted daughter. After giving the fullest
consideration to the words of their Lordships of the Privy Council above referred to, I think we are at liberty to rely on our
·own knowledge that Burmans use the words" father,"" mother,"
·" son," and " daughter" very loosely, and to s::ty that Mr.
Dhar was perfectly correct in saying, " lt would be quite
natural for an old man like that to refer to a niece who had lived
with him for a long time as his daughter." This is the e>·idence
of a witness for the respondent.
.
Mr. Justice Bigge observed, ct One of the difficulties of this
case is the obviously simple way in which the word 1 adopted'
can be interpolated into an otherwise correct statement." I ~gree
\>Vith that1 and I woulJ go farther :.l.lld say that this infirmity
attaches to the evidence of even truthful witnesses when relating
conversations which took place at a time when there ·was nothing
to lead them to attach any i mportancc to the word ct adopted."
The infirmity is still greater whe.u the evidence has been recorded
by a Judge who is not acquainted with Burmese and when
the Burmese terms used by the witne~ses, and translated
11
adopt" and. "adopted," ilave not been recorded.
The learned ] udge rejected, SO · far as the word 11 adopted " is
concerned, all the evidence of U Mya's statement except that of
.U Ne Mein and Saya Thaw. Saya Thaw's statement seems to
me extremely inconclusive. He begins, ' 1 He told me about
disputes with. his sisters and the adoption of his niece," but he
immediately follows that up by a detailed statement which refers
to nothing but the conversation at Ma Ka's death-bed. In
cross-examination again he says, " In consequ~nce o.f this he said

1907.
MA YwET
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he had brought her up as his daughter." That is quite a
different thing from adoption for the purpose of inheritance. It
MA YWBT was only whrn repeatedly pressed in cross-examination that he
'11.
committed himself to the statement that U ~lya said he had
MA MB.
adopted her. I think this evidence is worthless.
But after all the point is whe ~he r the rdationship of father
and daughter was public and notorious, ann there is no evidence
that it was. The evidence such as it is relates to private cvnversations between U Mya and the witnesses, and the circumstances
under which tbe statements were ma<ie are such that io nearlv
every case the witness seems to have bee11 ignorant of the
relafionship until it was specblly ma9e known to him by a pri·
vale conversation with U Mya. This seems to me rather to
indicate ~hat the relationship was not generally known, and if
the evidence is true it merely proves that U Mya made statements which may or may not be t ;ue. The state.nents are
adrni!"~ ible under section 32 (S) of the Evidence Act, but thri r
value is not very g reat, and they ttnd to disprove, rather than t •l
prove, that the re!ationship of father and daughter was noto:-ious.
To sum up. Thc.ugh no particular c r remc;>.ny i.s..nec.~ssary for
~,:I~.e_tio!I! ,X~t ad.~pilon ca~t~ot take'__ pla~e wit hp\.!.t ~~m~ c:>vert act
or·si)~~ed1 ~p , th_e part of th~ perso..~ ,a~ppting; and when the
person adopted was a,n a'dint, ··and the ad of ·adoption was recent,
it fits heavily on the person asserting the adoption to prove the
! overt ~ct b; dir~ct e~!clence. Even i1 good cause be s~own for
dispensing i ;ith··$ucli evidence, the rela tion ship of father and son
or father and daughter must at least be p roved to have been
public and notorious. in this case there is no evidence whatever
of any overt act by which adoption was effecttd . There is also
no proof of notoriety. The evidence consists only of statements
of U Mya, and many of the wilnesses say that U Mya said he had
adopted Ma Ywet before her ffiother's death, state men1s · whil:h
Ma Y wrt is obligrd to repudiate because she took out letters of
administration to her mother's f'state.
The evidence i~, in my opinion, altogether insufficient to
establish the fact of the adoption. I would therefore set aside
the decree, and dismiss iVJ a Ywet's petition, and declare that
Ma Mi and ~ia Me are entitled to lettr!rS of administration to the
estate of U Mya. Costs of both parties to be paid' I:>Ut of the estate
of U Mya.
·
Har tnoll, J.-l concur.
1907.

The judgment of their Lordships of the Privy Council was
delivered on the gth July rgog byLord Dunedin.- The only question in · this appeal is whether
Ma Ywet, the appellant, bas proved that she was the :::dopted
daughter of the late U Mya, who died in 1905. If she was, then
she inh~:orits U Mya's estate. If not, that estate is inherited by
the respondents Ma Me and Ma Mi, the sisters of the deceased.
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Ma Ywet is the daughter of Ma Ka, who was another sister
of U Mya.
Ma Ka died in· rgoo, and up to that time there was no ques·
tion of adoption, as Ma Ywet took out letters of ad~inistration
to her mother as her child.
The story of the appellant is that, on the death-bed of her
mother, her uncle U Mya promised her mother to adol't her, and
that after her death he did so Admittedly there was no specific
occasion on which this was done by any quasi -ceremony or in
presence of any witnesses or other p ersons.
It is said, however, (·hat be acknowledged to other persons the
fact that he bad adopted her, :tnd that his life and conduct in
relation to her were consistent with the fact. This is denied b\'
the respnndents.
·
The learned Judge on the Original Side, bP.fore whom the suit
depended, found that the appellant had sufficient!y proved the
fact of adoption; but this judgment w11s rever&ed on appeal, the
learned Judges of the AppPllate Court hol·Jing that the appellant
had failed to make out her case.
/
It has already been laid down by this Board that, according
to the law o£ Burma, no forma: ceremony is necessary to COI'Istit~te ~~?ption.
One may' go f,, rther and say that, though ad f . ptton JS a fact, that fact can either be proved as having take•~ place
·on a distinct and specified occasion, or may be inferred from a
course of conduct whichJs inco.ns'istcnt with any other supposition.
But in either case publicity must be given to the relation-ship,
and it is evidt•nt that t'he amount of lJroof of publicity required ;
will be greater in cases of the latter cr..tegory1 wh~n no distinct f
occasion can be appPaled to.
-· .. ,
The present case is one of thes~, and it is on the question oi
the want of publicity that the le~rned Judges of the Court oi
Appeal have differed from the Judge of original jurisdiction.
In many cases the inference of the relationship existing, and
the publicity of the relationship itself, may naturally be taken
from the facts of the life of the parties apart from the verbal
statements of those conctrned. Thus when a child who has
natural pare.nts leaves those pai'ents and its o\vn home, and is
brought up in the house of another who treats it as a father
would a child, the inference is not difficult.to draw, and the facts
from · which . that inference. is drawn are public facts necessarily
known to all the person's friends and acquain~a~!=eS. Some of the
decided cases are instances of this sort. In tlle present case such
considerations are unavailable, because before adoption is alleged
to have taken place, MaY wet was 30 years old, was an orphan,
and, as the nit:ce of a childless uncle, was a natural perso~ to live
with him.
Accordingly the evidence o.f the publicity of the relationship
allc.>ged really comes to depend upon the testimony of Ma· Ywet
herself and the statements of the deceased U Mya spoken to
by ~orne of the witnesses. The learned Judges of the Appellate

1909.
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Court have held that the testimony falls shoit of being satisfac.tory. Their Lordsl1ips are unable to say that, in their opinion,
!VIA .Yw.ET the learned Judges are,wrongin this opinion. In the case of an
v.
adult, when the inferences to be drawn from "bringing up'' are
MA i\tlE,
necessarily absent, and where the consequence of adoption is
disinherison of those entitled to succeej by law, it is, in their
Lordships' view, especially necessary to insist on adequate proof.
It would have bet.n easy for the .parties, by means of an actual,
though not ceremonial, aooption in presence of witnesses, to have
pre.cluded the raising of subsequent questions. Where that has
not been done, and where the fact of adoption is left to be inferred
from past statements and conduct, it is, in their !~ordships'
opinion, a salutary rule that adeq•.1ate proof of publicity or
· notoriety of the relationship should be insisted on.
T heir Lordships will therefore humbly advise His Majesty
that the appeal should be dismissed .
As the respondents hare llOt appeared in the appeal, there
1\'ill be no order as to costs.
1909·

Civil xst Be/ore il1r. Justt'ce fr1vz'n, C.S.!., 0 lficz'atz'ng Chz'ej Judge, and
Appeal No.
Mr ..".'.lust£ce. Ormond.
Jl of 1908.

·June sth,
1go8.
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SAVA PATHI
CHETTY AND
PALLANEAPPA
CHETTY,
CARRYING
ON
BUSINESS
UNDER THE STYLE OF R.M.P .L.
BY THEIR ATTORNEY PIRIA
KARPEN CHETTY.
;Ju'l'jol'jee and Dant1·a-for appellants
(pbintiffs).
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MAUNG SE}N.
MA BOK SON.
3· SHWE NU.
4 · MA WAIN G.
5· v. C. T. A. R. RAN~
GANATHAN
CHETTY.

P. N. Chnr£- for 5th respondent
(defendant).

Execntion-Cozwts which can o1·der stay oj.
In 1908 a pplication was rnade to the Chief Court for star of execution in
respect of decrees of a Subdivisional Co~rt. No appea against those
decrees had been laid in the Chief Court, ::~!though one had been ?re3ented
against the decree of the District Court in a connected suit.
•
Hetd,-that as section S+S of the Code of Civil Procedure, 188a, did not
apply, and no other section was quoted, while there was no authority for the
proposition that the Chief Court had inherent power to stay the execution,
the application must be dismissed.

The Chetti firm of V.C. T.A.R. obtained decrees against
Maung Sein and Ma Bok S6n in suits Nos. 124 and 125 of the
Subdivision a! Court of Tbaton. They attached before judgment
some timber and paddy. The Chetti firm oi R. :\1.P. L. applied
to have the attachment removed on the ground that the timbe1
and paddy were mortgaged to them for mere than their market
value. The application \\•as dismissed. R. M.P. L. then sued on
the mortgages in the District Court, making V.C.T.A.R. codefendants. The suit was dismissed1 and R. M.P. L. have appealed
to this Court.
·
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The matter at present in question is an application b) the
appellants for stay of execution, on this wise. When appe:Iants
applied to the Subd!visional Court for r emoval of attachment they
. were allowed to retain and sell the property on giving a bond for
Rs. s,soo.
·
V.C.T.A.R. applied for execution of their decrees by an order
to R.M .P.L. tl) pay into Court the amount of their bond. Ex·ecution was ~tayed by the Subdivisional Court pending the decision
of ti1e present suit in the District Court When that suit was
dismissed an application was made to the Subdivisional Court
to further stay execution pending the result .o f the present appeal.
This was refused. Hence the pres~ nt application to stny execution
of the decrees of the Subdivi:sional Court. T he application do"S
not mention under what section it is made. it is admitte d that
section 545 do, s not apply, because the decree, th~ execution of
whic h it is desir ed to stay, is not the decree now appea ied against.
A ~ p e lla nts l1rge that this Cou rt has inhereut powt·r to st ay the
execution. No authority for this proposition is adduced, a nd we
ca nnot accept it.
. It is also ur~e.d that appellant could h.ave ajlplied to the
D istrict Court for, a n injuncti0n under section 492, and that
therefore this Court can gra nt an injunction. As to that we say
nothing, except that the present application is not for an
injunction.
The application is dismissed.

B efore sz·r Charles Fox, Chz"ef']udge, and Mr. '}us#ce Padett~
RAiVlEN CHET'fY,

CARRYI NG ON
BUSINESS AS B ANKER AND MONEY·
L ENDRR UNDER TI-m ST YLE AND
FIR M OF R.M.S.P. BY HIS DULY
CON STITUTED AGENT M ARIMUTHU
PILLAY1 3RD DEFENDANT.

l

l

J

v.

{'I.
PO SON.
z. MA TOK.

Gil es- for appellant (3rd defendant).
N. N. Burjorjee- t• r respondents (plaintiffs).

Transje1• of itnmQveable P>'operty-nature of enquiry into t/;e title of
transferor required from t'!'ansferee before he can rebut claims based on
a pnor title.
A applied in 1907 for a declaration of ownership in respect of land
mortgaged; by B to ~ - Ever since A's purcha~e of the la nd in t88s up to the
mortgage m 1904 B s name had been shown m the RevenuP. Registers as
owner, but she had not been ever in aetna! possession of the land. C had
advanced money on the strength of the entry in the Revenu e ReO'isters of
enqui:ies in the Lan~ Records ~ffice showing tha t the entry w~s cf J~ng
standmg and the adv1ce of a thugyt of a Circle other than that in which the
land was situate.
Held,- that in view of tht> provisions of section I to. of the Evidence Act
which must mean that the person in actual possession is to be presumed t~
be t he owner and ol the Limitation Act's allowing 12 years for even an adult
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pers'l n entitled to property to bring a suit to recover possession of it, an
enquiry into title which dJes n"t extend to enquiry as to the actual possession
of the prl'pert• for at least 12 years cannot be said to be surh an enquiry as
a reasonable and prudent man would or should m;J.ke. In the pre>ent case,
if C had gone or sent anyone to the land, he would have found th<tt B was
not at 1 he time in p ossessi'm of it, and ii he had enq01ired as to previous possession he must have become aware that A had been in possession throughout
the time the land had stood in B's name.
.
Ramcoomar Coondoo v. Jolm and McQueen, ( 187.2) J3en. L. R. (P.C.), 4 6,
rcfr.rred to.
'.{'h~;: relevant facts of the case are as follo.ws : -

. ln 1885 the first plaintiff, who is the husband of the second
plaintiff, bou.ght the lands which are the subject matter of 1he
su.il. The transactions were verbal. They were reported to the
tftugrt' as purch ases by the ~1st defendant M a Nyein Me. She
had been ::tdopted by the plaintiffs in her infancy, and was at the
time of the purchases about eight years old. The first plaintiff's
explanation of why he reported the purchases as :1aving been
rnadc IJy her is that he did it for the sake of luck . Her name
;,:ppc.tn:d in J:he Revenue Registers as the owner of the lands for
1nany year:;, but until about t)'le middle of 1904 the plaintiffs
enjoved the lands dealing with them as their own. In or about
1yoi Ll1c: f:irst defendant .eloped with and was married to the
!;cc ()OU dcftndant.
After a time they rdurned to and lived in
tile plaintiff's house. In 1903 or the beginning of 1904 thP. first
defendan t again left the house in consequence of an accu_sation
having been made against her by one of the family of putting
.poison in t.he food intended for the members. On the' 9th
February 1904 s]:le an~ the second defendant executed a mortgage
of the l;wgs to the third defend9-nt to secure a loan of Rs. 4Jooo
by him to them. On the I Ith of the same month her pleader
wrote to a tenant of the lands warning him against paying rent
t o al)J one but hc.r, and giving him notice to quit. Later on iil
the year she ga1•e leases of parts of the lands to other persons.
T be plaintiffs then brought a suit against her and two of thP.se
persons for " declaration that they were the absolute owners of
the la nd snecl for, and for possession of it, and a decree was
. given in their fav our on the 3rd October 1904.
On the 17t.t1 May 1905 the third defendant instituted a suit
agaiust the fi rst and second defendants on their mortgage to him
for the a mou n t due on it, and he obtained a decree on the 28th
J une of the same year. After the time allowed for payment of
the amount due on the decree he applied for sale of the iands.
Before the sale took place the plaintiffs filed the suit from the
decree in which tbe present appeal is made. The plaintiffs again
prayed .f or a declaration that they were the absolute owners of the
land, and they also asked for a decla1·ation that the first and
second defenda nts had never had a::ty right or interest in it and
that the mortgage by them was of rio effect as against the plaintiffs or the land ; also for a declaration that they were not bound
by the mortgage decree' whicli the third defendant had obtained,
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and for an injunction restraining the third defe ndant from ext>cuting his decree against the land.
The first and second defendants were obviously bound by the
decree which the plaintiffs had obta~ned aga!nst the first defendant. The case resolved itself into a contest between the plaintiffs
and the third defendant. He disputed the plaintiffs' ownership
of the land at the time of it being mmtgaged to him, and in the
alternative he set up that the first and second defendants were
with the consent of ·the !Jlaintiffs the ostensible owners of the
property &t th~ time of its mortgage to him, and that he had
advanced money on mortgage of the land aft~'r taking reasonable
care to ascertain that his mortgagors had power to mortgage it.
The plaintiffs proved again that they were the real owners of
the property.
As owners they were entitled to the relief they claimed against
the lhird defendant unkss he could show that thf'y hacl dor.e something which debarred them from asserting their title as aaainst
him. The third defendant's case was based upon the entry of
the first defendant's name in the Revenue R egisters making her
the ostensible owner of the property. This is a questionable
proposition. No doubt the entry of a person 's name in the Revenue Registers may be a matter which may be proved in support
of a claim to ownership and possession, but it is not the best proof
of them.
In a case like the present in which none of the parties have
title deeds, it is questionable whether lhe person actually in possession is not the only person who can be said to be the ostensible owner. Section I ~ of the Evidence Act gives the benefit
of a presumption of ownersbi)J to the person in possession.; this
must mean the person in actual possession. However this may
be, even admitting that the first defendant was the ostensible
owner of the property, the defendant had I o show that the plaintiffs were debarred by what they had done from setting up their
title against him, and that he had acquired an interest in the property after having taken reasonabie care to ascertain that the
first and second defendants had power to transfer the property to
him in mortgage.
A mortgagee as well as any other transferee of immoveable
property cannot safely take a transfer of such property unless he
inquires into the title of the pt>rson or persons who propose to
transfer to him. No one can transfer to another a title which he
himself has not got, and the real owner can recover from any one
who bas taken a transfer from one who has an imperfect title,
unless the real owner's claim is barred by limitation, or unless be
bas done something which estops him from setting t:p his claim.
Even if he has done something which might prim~ fo.ci~ estop
him he may still r,ecover if the transferee from the pers,.,n with the
imperfect title had either direct or constructive notice of the real
title, or if circumstances exist which ought to have put him on
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an ~nquiry which, if prosecuted, would have !ed to a discovery of
the real title.
RAMEN
These principles are laid do1vn in Ramcoomar Coondoo v. John
CHETTY
and
McQueen (1) as resting on the general rules of justice, equity
'V.
and good conscience.
Po SoN.
A fortz'or£ the real owner can recover against a transferee who
has m::tde no inquiry at all into the title of his tr~nsferor. This is
what happened in the case of the third defendant. He advanced
money to the first and second defendants on the strengtl: · of.
their producing to him a map of the land with the first defendant's name entered on it as owner, and possibly a tax receipt for
the taxes on the land made out in her name. He says he also·
made enquiries in the Land Records 0 ffice and ascertained that
the land had stood in 1he first defendant's name for many years.
He also acted on the recommendation ·of a thugyi who was not
thugy£ for the circle in which the land was situate.
This cannot be said to ha"e been an inquiry into title. In
view of the provisions of section 1 10 of the Evidence Act, and in
view of the Limitation Act allowing twelve years for even an
adult person entitled to property to bring a suit to . recover· possession of it, an inquiry inlo title which does not extend to inquiry
as to the actual possession of the property for at least twelve
years cannot be said to be such an inquiry as a reasonable and
prudent man would or should make. If t~e third qefendant had
gone or sent any one to the land he would have found that the
first defendant · was not at the tin1e in p1sse,;sion of it, and if he
bad inquired as to previous possession he must have become a·ware
that the plaintiffs had been in possession thro·ughout the time the
land }Jad stood in the first defeodant's4!n.ame. Apart from this
al! inquiry from the plaintiffs as to the truth of the story which he
says the first defendant told him about her father having given
her the land as dowry would have disdosed t.o him that the first
plaintiff denied having done so. It is manifest that the third
defendant entered into the transaction with the first and second
defendants blindly.
· He acquired no rights over the land, and can scarcely claim
sympathy for the loss of his money.
The appeal is dismissed with costs.
Parlett, J.-I concur.
1909.

(t) (1872) 11

Ben. L.R. (P.C.), 46.
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Before Mr. Justice PaY/ett.

MA CHIT SU v.

Criminal
Revis£on

KING-EMP~:ROR.

No. 64B
1909.

N£col- for applicant..
Section 562, Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898-Appeal from
order under.
An appeal lies against a conviction without sentence under section 562'
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898.
Mi Sh'IIJe lv)!un v.• King-Emperor, 1 U.B.R. ( ton:~---o6), 7• :>nd l<s"ng·
Emperor v. Ma11ohar Das and others, 39 Punj. R~cord, 6.~; followed.

M a Chit Su was convicted of theft on a regular trial held by
the First Cl~ss Additional Magistr~te of Minhla, and was r<'leased
upon probation of good conduct under s: ct on 562 of the
· Criminal Procedure Code.
Sh .. now applies for the conviction and order to be set aside
in revision .
It is nece!'sary, there(6re, to consider whether an appeal lay.
H Sl), the~e . pro_(;eedings by way of revision rannot be entertained
under section 439 I 5) qf the Criminal rrocedure Code.
l L'an find no published rulings of this Court upon the point,
but in a similar case, Mi Slzwe Nyun v. /(ing-l::mperor- ( 1) in
Opper Burma, it was held that an appfal di.a lie, and almost
simultaneously the Chief Court or th.- Punjab arrived at th~ same
condusiou tn K£ng-Emper;;r v. •Manoh 1r Das and others (2).
The only arguments now advanced in favour of the opposite
view are:(1) That if it was intended that cases in which section 562
was applit-d should be apper~lal 1.! 1 sectiOns 407 and
408 should e~pressly state so;
(2) th;~t if an appeal again5t the conviction was preferred
but failed, and then the offendt<r was subseque.ntly
~entenced under section 563 (2), a second appc:al
might lie against the sentence; a nd
(3) that neither of the above quoted ruling" bind this Court.
As regards the first point, it is necessary to apply the provisions of the law as tht·y stand, without considering what they
might have lwen.
As regards the second, it is a hypothetical case which it is
unnecessary to consider in connection with the present application.
As to the thir<l, the whole question was exhaustively discussed
by both the Courts, and t hey arrived at the same decision on the
same grounds. No flaw bas been pointed out to me in their
reasoning.
The general rule is laid down in section 408 that any person
convicted on a trial held by a Magistrate of the first class may
appeal to the Court of Session,
( 1) I U.B.R. (1904- 06), 7·

(2) 39 Punj. Record, 64.
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The exceptions are contained in sections 412, 413, and 414 •
.. The first and last clearly do not apply in this particular case.
M_• .c:.I'r Su Neither does 4 13, since no sentence was passed.
1909.

EKING·
MPE!'toR.

C-riminal
Revision
No. 328A of
rgog.

August 2JYd,
I909•

I hold that the applicant had a right of appeal to the Court of
Session under section 408. 1 therefore dismiss the application
for revision.

Before Mr. Justice Parlett .
K ING-EMPEROR v. AUNG BA.
McDonnell, Assistant Government Advocate-for the King-Emperor:
''Arms," ·" AYmed "-Definition of, ill

~he

btdian Arms Act, 1878.

On the principle that the purpose for which an implement is primarily
intended decides whether it is an "arm" or n(:t, a carving knife obviously
manufactured for culinary purposes, even though carried about in a sheath
like a dagger, is not an " arm." A knife not otherwise an ''1-rm !' is not
converted into ooe by the mere addition of a sheath to carry it 111.
Cro~vn v. Hmat Nyan, 1 L.B;R., '271 ;_Ebrahim. Dawoodji. Balfi Ba1va v.
/(ing-Emperor, 3 L.B.R., I; CrowJL '!1. Itya Nyo, Cr. Rev. No. 556 of 1903;
followed,
·

Accused was convicted of going armed with a cook's knife of
the ordinary pa~tern sold in European shops. Tile l,Vhgistrate
considered it to be an arm because it somewhat resembled and
was not less dangerous than J. Burmese rl dahmyaung." Only one
edge of the blade is sharp: it is rather wider near the handle and
tap~rs to a somewhat finer point.than an ordinary carving knife.
There can be no question tbal the primary intention of the
manufacturers of these kni v~s is to supply au efficient implement
for culinary purposes. The principle that the purpose for which
an implement is primarily intended regulates whether.it should be
considered an arm was laid down in Crown v. Hmat Kyan (x)
and again affirmed in Ebraht'm Dau;oodj£ Babt' Bawa v. Kz'ngEmperor (2). Applied to the present case it shews that the
cook's knife was not an 'arm.'
It has been argued, however, that accused's conduct in man-u~
facturing a sheath for tife knife to enable him to conveniently
carry it about with him converts it into an arm. . It is not sug•
gested that be in any way a ltered the character of the knife
itself, e.g., by grinding it so as to make it double-edged. In Crowtz
v: Kya Nyo (3l it was heid that a table knife, however carried or.
intended to he used, is not an arm, and tbe same will apply to a
cook's knife, notwithstanding that it is provided with a sheath.
· The conviction and sentence are reversed and' it is ord.e red
that-the ·fine·be refunded toNga Au~~ Ba. ·
·
·
{I) ·t· L:I3.R.-, 27I,. · ·I . · (2) 3· -L.B.R.~··t. ·
(3) Cr. Rev. Nq. 556. of 1.9o3. · , ·
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~: ~~ g1~1HA} v. KIN~-EMPEROR.
A. C. Dhar-for appellants.
Cotifession- Definitio1l

of.

An admission as t:> the ?wner;hio of boxe; found on search to contain
·opium and co-::aine made to the Police before th:!. search is a con:ession and
can 111 ot he proved under section 25 of the Indian Ev!dence ,\ct, 1872, and
·when there is n;> other proof of ownership a conviction for illegal possession
.of those drugs cannot be sustained. Not only direct acknowledgments of
guiDt but inculpatory statements s!.lggesting inferences of guilt are confessions. The motive of the party maldno- the admission is not the criterion but
th~ fact that it leads to an inference of g.tilt. A confession is an admission
of a criminating circumstance whk:h it i,; proposed to prove against a person
accused of an offence and on which the p•·osecution mainly relies.

Queen-Empl'ess v. Babu Lai, (1384-) LL.R. 6 All., 509; Qu~cn-Empress
v. 7-agn~P; ( t8es) I.L.R. 7 All., 64 6 ; !'IJft :ratri.~ v. Pandh.arillatli, ( 1881)
I.L~R. 6 Born., 34; Queeu-Empress v. JVr;na, (1889) l.L.l~. q Born., '2 50;
Queen-Empress v. Tribllovan Manelechaild, (18~4) l.L.R. 9 Bom., 131;
Queen-Empress v. tltlathews, (t88+) I. L..R. ro Cal., 1022; Queen-Empress v.
Meher Ali Mt;,ltick, (138S) l.l.R. IS Cal., sSg; Quem-Empress v. Javecha ram, (18~4.) LL.R. 19 Bom., 363; followed,

Appellants have been convicted of_ the illegal 'posses;,ion of
·cocaint and opium which were found in two boxes under the
seat of a railway carri:tge occupied by the appellants and a
number of other people. Appellants deny that the boxes were
theirs or that they ever admitted tbat they were. No evidence is
offered to show they were ever seen haud~ing or carrying them,
nor is there any evidence as to ·whether th•! boxes contained
anything else except the opium and cocaine ,of which the
~wnership can be traced to appeilants.
Although the first
information shews that the police constable expected to find
.opium, no list of articles found at the search appears to have
been made as required by section 16, Opium Act, read with
section 103 of the Code of Criminai Procedure. Consequently
there is absolutely nothing but appellants' alleged stat~ment to
the police constable before the search that the boxes were theirs
to in any way connect appellants with the possession of the
·opium and cocaine. Without proof of possession, the prosecu·.tion must fail.
It is perfectly clear that if appellants' admission of ownership
·of-the boxes amounts to a confession, it is absolutely excluded by
· section 25 of lhe Evidence Act, and the case against them fails
·.to the ground. A confession is not defined in the Evidence Act,
'but it has b~en many t imes interpreted by judicial decision. It
has been defineci as an admission made at any time by a person.
-charged with a crime stating, or suggesting the inference, that
he committed that crime. Therefo're, not only statements which
.amount to a direct acknowledgment of guilt are confessions, bu t
.also inculpatory statements whic.~, although they fall short of
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being actual admissions of guilt, yet suggest an inference of
guilt and from which an inference of guilt follows . The factor
dett-rmining whether a statement amounts to a confession or not
is not the motive o,f the party making it but the fact that it
leads to an inference of guilt. (See Queen-Empress v. Babu
La! (1) ; Queen-Empress v. 'Jagrup (2); Impera·trz'x v. Pandhadnath (3); Queen-Empress v. Nana (4).] A confession is a
statement which it is proposed to prove against a person accused
of an offence to establish that offence; it is an admission of a
criminating circumstance on which the proseeution mainly relies..
[See Queen-Empress v. Tribh ovan Manekch rmd (5).] ·
Thus it was held that statements made to the police by.
accused persons as to the ow.nership of ~roperty which is the
subject matter of the proceedings against them were inacimi!'sible
as evidence against them at the trial for the offence with which
they wtre charged. [See Qut·en-Empress v. Tr£bhovan M anek-·
cllflnd ( ~ )]; and again that an iricrili1inating stattment hy an
accused person to a police officer on :which the prosecution rdies
is inadmissible. (See Queen-Empress v. Mathews (b); QueenEmpress v. Melzer Ah Mulh'ck (7) ; Queen-Empress v. Javecharam (8).]
In the present instance, not only is the alleged admission of
ownership of the boxes a statement from which an inference o£
guilt follows, and not only is it a statement on which the prosecution mainly rel ies, but it is the. sole fact appearing on the
record from w:hich any inference whatever can be drawn. as to·
appellants' possession of the opium and cocaine, and its. proof is.
therefore <tbsolutely vital to the success of the prosecutiOn.
I hold that ~uch an admission amounts to a confession '"'ithin
the meaning of section 25 of the Evidence Act, and that proof of,
the alleged admission in the present case could not ce given.
There being no. other evidence of appellants' possession of
the drugs, and no othtr facts from which such possession could be·
presumed, they are entitled to an acquittal.
The convictions of, and sentences on, both appellants. are set
aside and thev win be released as far as this case is concerned.
(x) ( 1884) I.L. ><. 6 All •. 509.
(2) (x88s) l.L.R. 7 All.,646.

{3) ( 18~1) l.L.R. 6 Born., 34.
(4) (x88y) I.L.R. 14 Born., z6o.

(S)
{6)
(7)
(8)

(1884) LL.R. 9 Born., 131.
(1884) I.L.R. 10 Cal., 1022.
(1888) I.L.R. 15 Cal.,.s89. .
(1894) I.L,R. 19 Born., 363.
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Before St"r · Charles Fox, Chief Judge, a1zd
1J.fr. Just£ce Parlett.
PO CHO

v.

x. MA NYEIN MYAT.
KYAW ZAN.
3· AUNG BA.
2.

f

4· MAUNG NYUN.

P. N. Chari-for appellant.

I

Villa-for respondents.

:Guardians t•nd Wards Act, 1890, section 19 (b)-l?ig!tt of natural father
lost 111hcJZ hs allows child tO /;e brought up by second h_usband of
divorced wife.
A and his wife, B, were divorced about the time C, their son, w~s born.
Both married a~ain. C was brought up and treated as a scm by B's second
husband. On B's death A applied· for the guard•anship of the person and
-property of C, who w:is still a minor, on the ground that 1he natural f.:~ther
-cannot be dep riyed of his le~:.~l ri\!ht under clau~e !b) of section 19 of the
Gumdians :md Wards Act, 18;10, to be guardian of tl1e person of the mi nor,
·unlt>ss in the opinion of the Court he is unfit.
Held,-th;,t, as regards the property of the minor, the Act gave the
natural father no superior rights, and it "as clear!y undesirable that he
-should be the gu:1rdian of C's property.
As regards the guardianship of C's person, the Court will not support the
·rights of t he father against the interests of the child. A had lost his rights
.as natural guardian of C's pers11n on the following grounds:(a) A father m11y lose his right to the guardianshi1> of his children
when he ha'> permitted another person to maintain .<~:)d ed uci'lte
them, and it would be detrimental to the ]ntere>ts of the children
to alter the manner of their maintenance ~~r the course of their
education;
(b) Under Burmese Buddhist law where, after a divorce, the children
en reaching years of discre1ion live entir~ly tlvith one of thP.
parents, they Jose their right to inherit from the other parent,
ar.d il the l;:~tte.r ar.quiesces in the arrangement, he forfeits his
right to claim the custody or the children while still mir.ors; and
(c) Such children being nearly in the position of children adopted into
the family of the p"arent with whom they l.ive, a princ iple similar
to that of Hindu law wi!l apply whereby the adopti ve father
2cquires a right of guardianship even against the natural father.
In re Agar Ellis, (18S3) 2~ Ch. D., pag e ~33; Mi Sa11 Mra Rhi v. ilfi
'"Than. Da U a>~d 2, (1902) I L.B.R., 161; Maung Hrnat and two others v •
..Ala Po Z6u, (1898) P.J., L. B., 46g; refem:d to.

Parlett, J.-Maung Po Cho applied to be declared guardian
··Of the per~on and property of his minor son, now in his fifteenth
--or sixteenth year. Shortly bdore the birth of the son, Maung Po
· Cho and his wife, Ma Hnin Yin, separated, and a fP.w months
.later were formally divorced. Both married again. The mother
returned to her own people at Moksozeik village, anri three years
..later married a man from there. There were no children by the
second marriage, and her second husband, Maung Nyun, treated
_the cili!d as his own, and· intends to give him bali his proper-ty.
The boy lived with his mother throughout, except for two short
,periods, when his natural father took him away to Rangoon: it is
::said he was kidnapped and detained there; at any rate it is clear
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that his mother never acquiesced in his beirig kept there. His
father never contributed towards his maintenance and education,
and appears ·never to have been asked to do so. His mother's
family appear to be well-to-do, and were willing and anxious to·
assume sole responsibility for the boys up-bringing.
In about Max 1908 his mother died, and the boy became
entitled to property valued at over Rs. 3.400, then in the posses·
sion of his step-father and his mother'srelations, and in July xgo8
this application ·was filed. It was opposed by his step-father and
his mother's brothers and sister.
.
The learned District Jod.ge, after considering the existing
and previous relations of the applicant with the minor and his
property, the relative status in life of thP- applicant and his
opponents, a11d the wishes of the minor, who' is old enough to·
form an intelligent preference, c·a me to the conclusion that it was
for th~ moral, bodily and intellectual well-being of the minor and
for the welfare of his estate, that the applicant should not be
declared guardiao, and dismissed his application.
This appeal is brought on the ground that the naturai father
cannot be deprived of his legal right, uncler clause {b) of section
I 9 of Act VIJI of I 8go, to be guardian of the person of the minor,
unless in the opinion of the Court he is u~1fit.
The Act gives the ·father no superior rights to the guardianship of the property of his children, and therefore this argument
need only be considered as regards guardianship of the minor's
person. It is clearly undesirable that he should be guardian of
the boy's pro~crty, especially as it appears that he has other
children.
·
As regards his claim to be declarecl guardian of his person,
where the summary powe·rs of the Act are invoked, the Court
will not support the rights of the father against the interests of
the child {Trevelyan on Minors, Edition rgo6, page 76).
A father may Jose his right to the guardianship of his childr ~n
when he has permitted another person to maintain and educate
them, and it would be detrimental to the interests of the children
to alter the manner of their maintenance or the course of their.
education. In ln re Agar ElHs {1), Cotton, L.J, said:
The father, although not unfitted to dischaqre the duties of ~ father,
may have acted in such a way as to preclude himself in a particular instance
from insisting on rights he would otherwise have; as where a father has
a:towed * * * the child to live with a relative and be brought up in a
way not suited to its former station ·in life, or to the means of the father
(Trevelyail on Minors, Edition xgo6, ·pages 88 and.Sg).

In the present case, though the father twice attempted to get
and .keep custody of the boy, he never before took any legal .
steps to enforce his rights, though the boy was long ago old
enough to be separated from his mother; and he may be considered to have acquiesced in his up-bringing by the mother's :
· (1) (1883) 24 Ch. D., p. 333•
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family, whose place of residence and means are such that it is
obviously to the minor's advantage that it should continue.
PoCuo
In this case the parents were divorced, and the appointment
v• .
or declaration of a guardian must be made consistently with the MA Nnn.r
M;nT.
law to which the minor is subject. He and the parties are all
Burmese Buddhists. According to Burmese Buddhist law, in
case of a divorce by mutual r.onsent the father usually takes the
son, but in the case of extreme youth he should be left with the
mother. The Courts have repeatedly held that where, after a
divorce, the children, on reaching years of discretion, live entirely
with one of the parents, they lose their right to inherit from
the other parent. [See M£ San Mra Rhi v. Mi Than Da V
and 2 (2), where the previous decisions are quoted and discussed.]
It seems only right that that other parent, if he acquiesces in the
arrangement, should forfeit his right to claim the custody of the
children while still minors. He cannot cease to be their natural
father in fact, but there is no reason why a divorce shoulJ not
divest him of any part of hjs legal status as such father.
In Mntmg Hmai and two others v. Ma Po Zdn {3) the view
was expressed that a c-hild removed from the father's family and
continuously re!> ident with the divorcee! mother, after aP. age
when she might assist in the affairs of the fat ht-r's family, appears
to be in the position nearly of a chile! adopted from the father's
family into the family of the mother. In the present instance
the stepfather seems t.o have done everything that he could short
of formally adopting him to make the boy as his own son. Under
Hindu law the adoptive father acquires a right of guardianship
even against the na~ural father (Trevelyan on Minors, Edition
J go6, page 64).
•
In my O?inion a similar principle will apply here to divest
applicant of his rights to guardi;mship of the person oi the
minor.
I would dismiEs this appea.l with costs. Advocate's fees two
gold mohurs.
Fox, C.J.- l ccncur.

Before Sir Charles Fox, Chz'cj 'Judge, and
Mr. Justice Parlett.
(M.L.R.M.A., CHETTY
I FIRM CARRYING ON
AHMED CASSIM BAROOCHA v.~ BUSINESS BY THEIR
I MANAGING - PARTNER,
lSOLIAPPA CHE'ITY.
N. N; Burjorjee-£or appellant.
Lentaigne-for respondent.
Receivet"s-Pn'nciples oj appoi11tmmt of.
A firm sued as equitable mortgagees by deposit or title deeds to recover
the amount due on the mortgages by sale or tl'!e mortgaged properties.

Civil Mis•
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Interest was in arrear.; and the prop~rties had been valued at less than the
amount of principal and interest due. A receiver was appointed.
A HMI!D
Held,-thr~t as the wo:ding: of Order 40, Rule 1 of the Code of Civil .
CJO.SSIM
Procedure, 1908, differed fro·m that of section 503 of the C<lde of :882 and
BAROOCHA
had been taken from lin){lis'1 J:<w, the practice of the Englosh Courts should
v.
be followed. These Courts have observed the follo~ving principles : M.L.R.M.A·
(a) Receiver~ are u~u'llly -'~ppointed as a matter of course if the interest
on mortgages, whether legal or equitab!e, is in arrears.
(b) Further, in th e case of equitable mortgages (in which e~pression
puisne mortg:tc:es are incll.Oded) receivers are appointed if there is
re;~son to >~pp rehend that the property is in peril or is insufficient
to pay the ch :<r~es or incumbrances thereon.
In view of rhe;e " rinciples a receiver was rightly appointe:l in the
circumstances above de;;cribed.

I909·

In "e Pop~, (1385) L.R. 17 Q.B.O., at page 74/, and Da·v is· v. The
Duk• of Marlborough, ( 18 •9) 2 Swanston, at pages 137 and 138; follvwed.

Fox, C.J.-The plaintiff firm sues as eq1Jitahle mortgagees hy
deposit of title deeds to recover the amounts due on 1he mortga~es by sale of the mortg~gecl properties.. They allege that in
January 1909, when the ;:uJt was brought, Rs. 1 ,t2,25o-2-o '"ere
due on the mortgage, of which one lakh was for principal a!ld
the rest ror interest. The defendant filed a written statement,
the result of which has been to delay the hearing of the suit. In
June the plaintiff firm applied for the appointment of a receiver of
the mort~<•ged property on the .grounds that the defendant had
been collectinr, the rents thereof, but had not been paying
interest on the loans, and on the ground that in consequence of
depreciation in the value of landed property in Rangoon, the
mortgaged pr_pp::rties were not then worth the amouryt due on
the mortgage, this having increased toRs. I,J.'j,ooo. The plaintiff firm had lent Rs. r,o8,ouo on the properties in . tgc6, or had
renewt d loans to that amount. A valuer employed by the
fir m v:1lued the properties in May 1909 at one lakh of rupees or
thereabouts. A valuer employed by the defendant valued them
in June at Rs. x,2s,ooo .
The )earned Judge appointed a receiver on the ground that it
was just and convenient to do so. The defendant a~s_erted that
he had other property wnrth Rs. 70,000, but as the whereabouts
. of it · was not disclosed the learned Judge did not give any weight
· to the .state~.ent. The defendant appeals against the order and
relies on this Court's decision in Civil M isct:llaneous Appeal 123
of tgo6. That decision was in a case to which the Code qf 1882
appli~d: the V.·on1ing of section 503 of that Code was materially
difft·rent from the wording of Order 40, Rule I of the Code; now
in force. The Legislature has adopted the language used iri the
English Judicature Act, and now a Court may appoint a receiver
where it appears.just and convenient to do so.
The ~vor.ds are very wide, but it may be assumed that the
Legislature intended that the Indian Courts should, in applying
them, have regard to .the practice and precedents of the English
Courts, they being the only Courts which· have heretofore had to
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.apply them. · It was said by one learned Judge;., rePope (1) that • 1909_.he 8th ,:ub.d ivisinn of the 25th section of the Judicature Act of
AHMED
1873 had !!Ieatly altered the practice of the Court regarding the
CASSIIII
.appointment of receivers by elltenrling :t to the granting of BAROOCHA
11.
r~'c<>inrs at theinst'ance of a legal mortgagte just as it form ;·rly
did at the instance of an equitable mortgagee. In Coote on Mort- M.L.R.M.A.
-gages, Chapt~r XLVI, section 2 (ii), it is sai.l thl\t fhc appointment
·of a rect'iver will, as a general rule, be made as a matter of course
·on the application of a mortgagee, wh,.ther legal or equitable,
ihhe interest payable under the security is in arrear. •n Fisher
·on .Mortx:.ge, para. 83o, it is said that a puisnt· mortgagee or other
equitable i.n c umhnneer is genera lly entitled to a receiver, provided
the Court be satisfied of the existence of the e•~nitable right in the
-applicant. The po:session of deeds under circumsta•Jces consistent w~th a deposit by way of security rais~s a pYimtJ f qcz'e_ ~ase
for the a ppojntment of a receiver ·on an interloc.utorv application.
In !Ja-;;i:; v. The Duke of Mnr/boYough 12), Lord Eldon s~id:
The rule I talte to be, that the Court will, on motion, uppuint a receiver
for an equitahle cred•tcr, or a person hav!ng an equitable estate, w•thcut
prejudice to persons who have prior estate>: • "' • Provided it is sati,fied,
in th.::t stage of tl'oe cause, that the relief prayed by th P bill, will be given when
a decree i~ pronounced, the Court will not ex nns~ partic·s c·laiming that relief,
to the danger of lo•in):!' t ne rents hy not oppointin~ a receiver of an estate,
on which it is admitted they cannot t'nter.

Thf' learned reporter remarked that the earlier instances of
the appointment of a receiver before answt>r seem to have proceeded on the ground of fraud and danger to tht> property, but in
later cases the Court had granted that prompt relief to a party
possessing a clear equitable title by analogy to the ejectment of a
fegal incumbrancer.
Second or later mortgages were treat~'>d as P.quitable mortgages. ( Woodroffe on Receivers, page 166.1 It is enough to
grant a rece~ver at the suit of a second or puisne mortgagee that
the payment of interest is in a rrear, or that th ~re is reason to
apprehend that the property is in p t!ril or is insufficient to pay the
charges or incumbrances thereon. In view of these authorities, it
is, in my opinion. i .. possible for us to say th<~t the learned Jud ge
erred in appointing a receiver in the present case.
The appeal must be dismissed with costs.
Parlett, :J.-1 concur.
(1) {1886) L.R. 17 Q.B.D ., a page 74-;1.
(2) (t819) 2 Swanston, at pages 137 and 138.
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.~fortgagee-Rights of third~who pays off a firSt.
In this case one defendant's mortgage was prior in date to the plaintiffs',.
but the money advanced by the l;~tter was partially devoted to paying off a
mort<>"age prior to that .of the defendanf in question.
Held,- that the point to consider was the irrtention of the party paying
off the charge, and that, in the absence of evidenC'e to the contrary, it must
be pr;sumed that the intention was to keep the prior mortgage alive for that
party s brnefit.
The plaintiffs were entitled to a mortgage lien on the property to the
amount advanced by them which was devoted to paying off the prior·
mortgage.
.
·
.
Gokaldas Gopaldas v. Rambaksh Seochand, (1884} I.L.R. 10 Cal., 1035;
Dino Bandhu Shaw Chowdhury v. Nistarini Dasi, (1898) 3 C W.N., 153;
and Ama'Y 'Chandra Kundu v. Roy Goloke Chandra Chowdhwri, (1900)
4 C.W.N., 769; followed.
Toulmin v. Steere, 3 Mer., 210, referred to.

The facts proved are as· foll ows::_
On the 3oth 1~pril rgoo, the first and second defendantsmortgaged the land mentioned in the plaint to Ko Kyin and
Ma Ngwe Zan to secure a loan of Rs. I,soo. On the 2oth
August xgoo, they again mortgaged the land to Ko Kyin and Mr.
Ngwe Zan to secure a Joan of Rs. 1 ,ooo. On the 18th May rgo3,
the first defendant mortgaged the land to the third defendant to
secure a loan of Rs. ro,ooo. On the roth July rgo3, the first and
second defendants mortgaged the land to the plaintiffs to secure ·
a loan of R s. 6,ooo. On the 26th December \ go6 the land W!iS·
sold by public auction at the instance of the third def.endant and.
was bougbt'by fourth defendant for Rs. 7,831-s-6.
The plaintiffs instituted this suit on the 1oth December rgo6
against the first and second defendants in the first instance•: the
third and fourth defendants ·were added subsequently, and the:
plaint was amended.
In the amended plaint, t.he plaintiffs ask for a mortgage
decree for Rs. 8,824, principal and interest due on the mortgage
to them, or io the alternative for a declaration of their prior claim
to the Rs. 7,851-7-6 paid by the fourth defer:dant for the land.
This last claim may be dismissed at once, as obviously the plaintiffs cannot recover from the ·third defendant what he received
from the fourth defendant. The only ques.tion is. whether the
plaintiffs are entitled to a mortgage decree and to have the land
sold in order to satisfy their claim or any part of it.
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No question of the validity of the sale by the third defendant
to the fourth defendant has been aone into, although in view of
the provisions of section 6g of the"Transfer of Property Act it is
evident that unless the land \Vas sold under the order of a Court
the sale by public auction of land outside Rangoon at the instance
. .
•
of a mortgagee could not be valid.
The third defendant's mortgage was pnor m date to that m
favour of the plaintiffs, but on behalf of the latter it is contended
that they stiil have a' mortaage
lien on the property becaust> the
0
mcney they advanced was partially d.evoted to paying off the
eadier mortgages to Maung Kyin and Ma Ngwe Zan. · The
. learned Judge has found that Rs. 2,965 of the Rs. 6,ooo advanced
by the plaintiffs was so applied. The evidence establishes that
Maung Kyin received repayment of the amount due to him from
the plaintiffs' agent in the presence of the first defendant, aod
that the two. mortgages to himself and Ma Ngwe Zan were then
and there handed over to the plaintiffs' agent. The learned
Judge has held that these f<.cts did not avail to give the plaintiffs
any preferential rights over the third defendant's mortgage under
which the property was presumably sold by him.
The circumstances involve :t question of law upon which there
has been some conflict of opinion in the Indian Courts, but I think
the matter has been set at rest by the decision of their Lordships
of the Privy Council in Gokaldas Gopaldns v. Rambaksll Seochand (1).
That case was no doubt between a purchaser of the equity of
redemption, who had paid off the first mortgage on the property,
and a second mortgagee, but the principles which their Lordships
lay down as applicable in such cases appear to me to apply with
equal strength when the conflict is between a third mortgagee,
who pays off a first mortgagee, and a second mortgagee.
Their Lordships refused to apply to Indian cases the doctrine
laid down in Toulmt'n v. SteeYe (2), which was that a purchaser
of an equity of redemption cannot set up a prior mortgage of his
own, nor CO!Jsequently a mortgage which he has got in, against
subsequent incumbrances of which he had notice. There may be
justification for such a doctrine in England where the practice of
conveying has been systematic, and where a purchaser or subsequent mortgagee might, on paying off the first mortgage, have it
assigned to him, in which case there would be little doubt that it
would continue to have priority over a second mortgage. Their
Lordships say that they could not find that a formal transfer of a
mortgage is ever made, or an intention to keep it alive is ever
formally expressed in India. To apply to such a practice the
doctrine of Toulm£n v. St~ere (2) appeared to them likely not to
promote justice and equity, but tl) lead to confusion, to multipli~ation of documents, to useless technicalities, to expense, and to

litigation.
Th~y

say that the obvious question to ask in the interests of
(1) (1884) I.L.R. xo Cal., I035·

I

(:~)

3

M~r., 210.~
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justice, equity. and good conscience, is, what was th<> intention of
the party paying off the charge? He had a right to extinguish
SooBRA• it, and a right to keep it alive. What was his intention ? If
MONIAN •
there is no express ·evidence of it, what intention should be
CH.ET T Y
ascribed
to him t The ordinary rule is that a man having a
'11.
AGA. RAJAT right to act in either of two ways,_shall be assumed to have acted
ALLY
according to his interest'.
KHORASANI.
This principle was in Dt'no Bandhu Shau• Chowdhnry v.
N£starini Dasi (3) applied in the case of a subsequent mortgagee advancing money to pay off prior mortga.ges. In Ama>'
Cha7ldra Kundu v. Roy Goloke,C/zandra Chowdhuri (4), it was
held that the pre,-umption,_ geot>ral,ly speaking, in th~ absence. of
any evidence to the contrary, is that a person whose money goes
to satisfy a prior mortgage intends to keep alive that prio r
mortgag-e for his own b.-nefit.
.
In the present ca.c;e, there is no eviclence calling for the
conclusion that the plaintiffs' <tgent did not intend to keep alive
the mortgages to Maung Kyin and M a Ngwe Zan for the
plaintiffs' bt-'nefit, con:<equ••ntly the above presumption should be
_applied to the case. In this view the plaintiffs are still entitled
to a mortga~e lien on t he property for Rs. z,g65 with interest
thereon at the rate of Rs. 2~ per cent. pe~ mens em from . the
· roth July 1903.
The decree of the D istrict Court should be altered and
there should be a decree of thi<> Court declaring that there is
due to the plaintiffs by the first and secoud defendants on the
date of this judgment, the principal sum of Rs. 6,ooo together
with interest then•on at the rate of 2 per cent. per mensem
from the roth July 1903 to the date of this judgment, less
Rs. 2,256 paid by such defendants towards inter<'st, and the
costs of :he suit and of this appeal. The decret: should cont<tin
directions as against the first and second defendants in accordance with clauses (c) anrl (d) of rule 2 of Order XXXIV of the
First Schedule to the Code of Civil Procedure, tgo8.
As against all the defendants, the decree should decl~re that
the plaintiffs are entitled to a mortgage lien on the land in suit
for Rs. 2,965 with interest thereon at the rate of 2~ per c:ent.
per men::oem from the 1oth July 1903 to the date of this judgment,
less Rs. 2,256 paid by the first and second defendants towards
. interest, and should direct that if such amount is not paid to tbe
plaintiffs on or before the date to be fixecl in the direction under
clause (c) of rule 2, the mortgaged property be sold, and that the
proceeds qf sale (after defr.a ying thereout the expenses of sale)
be. pajd into C0urt, and applied in payment of the said principal
.sum of Rs .. 2,965 with ' interest thereon as above, together with
subsequent jnterest on such principal sum at the rate of 6 per
-cent. per annum and the costs of the suit and of this appeal on
the amount for which the plaintiffs havt: a prior mortgage lien,
and that the balance tif any) be paid to the fourth defendant
1909-

(3) (x8g8) 3 C.W .N., 153·

(4) (1900) 4 C.W.N., 769.
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Succession Act, J86s, s. 48-Iwualidity of Will.
le~atee of B, was in close attendance on the latter, who was
in a state of w.:ak nes~, before his death. The will, which was written by A,
was signed about six days before B's death in the presco•ce of at least one
credible wia..ess who heard B expre:,s his.cuncurrcnce in the will. Revoc>~
tion of probate ·was applied for on the gr<.und of unca:e inAuence. A alleged
th at he had oniJ'.fair-copied a will drafted by C or. B's ins truClions, but did
not produ,e C as a wiwe~s.
.
He/d,-t hat the onus probandi lies on the person· propounding a wiil,
and he mu~t satisfy the Court that the instrument prGpounded is the last
will d a frt'e and c::p:tble testator. Vv'Ju:re a pers<.n benefit ing under the
will has written or prepared it, special scrutiny is called lor.
The will was declared void.
Barry v. ButZin, ( 1838) 2 Moore P.C., 48o, and Finny v. Govett, (1908)
25 Times Law Reports, 186; referred to.

· A, the sole

Fox, C.J.-In the previous app~al in this case>, the Court
decided that the case had not been deall with i n C'O nnection with
section 48 of the Indian Succession Act, and it was re mande.d
in order that it should be dealt with in connection with that
section. The appellants opposed the \>rill and sought revocation of probate in these proceedings on the gr(lu ud that the
respondent had procured the execution of it by undue influence.
Ttois is a ground which is covered by section 4~ of the Act. The
learned I udgc held that the burde n of proving undue influt>nce
lay in 1 his proceeding on the ·appellants, and that they have failerl
to prove it. In so far as he based his decision as to the burden
of proof on anything stated in this Court's previous judgment,
there is no justificatiou for it. The judgment does not tn any
way deal with ·the question of burden of proof: it left the whole
case to be dealt with ab initio on the question of whether the will
was void under section· 48 of the Act. I think that on this
appeal the ca~e must be dealt with on the footing that the
burden of proof must be applied according to the Ia w a p plicable to
wills, although the proceeding out of which the appeal arises was
one ior revocation of probate, and not one started by an application for probate.
The iacts to be dealt with are that the testator, James D' Roche,
bad for some years before his death suffered from diseases,
one of which is generally considered repellent, and disinclines
relatives and friends from living in the same house as the suffet:er.
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The respondent, Arthur Abreu, however, lived in the same house
'?tid·; D'F.oche for many years, up to the time of his death.
in the last days of D' Roche's life Abreu certainly attended
~'.>him. It is not clear how long the last illness lasted, or what
condition D'Roche 'was in before it came on, or what amount
e:; care a.nd attention he received from Abreu previously. There
is much conflict of evidence· as to D'Roche's physical and me·ntal
,- ,:.r"rJitirm during the month preceding his death. He died on the
*·:·r:x mon:Ung of the 22nd Marc::h xgo6. The disputed will was
n<tt~e by hi m or for him on the morning of the 16th March, that
h ~bout s ix days before his death. Apart from the evidence of
J"})l.'.C1.l and of D'Rocbe's r elatives aud the Burman witnesses they
c !led. 1.h(~re is the evidence of Dr. Hilbert and of Father Boula.q~cr. who saw him on difft"rer.t occasions ir~March. Dr. Hilbert
represents him as having been in a weak state vf health but always
co::'<ciour; and of sound m~nd and able to speak. Father Boulanger's
~ .;•\t:tnbrar:ce of his condition is profes~edly uncertain, but his
i.• ·r ,:;_;!r n was that D'Roche, on all except the last of the occa~•. ··: t;lt ·,v i1ich he saw him, was able to hear and understand, but
J ·J ·: :, ~~rdly able to spenk during the week before ·his death.
1 · •: l'~~;t occasion on which he saw him ·was on the evening b~fore
L •!';ath. The irregular scrawl in which D'Roche's signature
i,,, ;-.L;e )'lfli was made affords some indication of his physical weakn e:;:o at the time. The bociy of the wit! is in the hilndwriting of
t hf. respondent ; by it D 'Roche gives to his faithful friend and
partner, A rthur Abreu, his whole estate and effects. His property
W>\~~ cornputed by the Collector to be of the Yalue of over .
R\'1 l'i.,OO().

P.l:reu's story as to what occurred at and previ0us to the ma'king
of 'the wili is, th~t two days before the will was signed D'Roche
ga".-~ 01:'.: Mr. Penha instructions for drafting a will. Fe~ha
b,,~··:;·ii~ ;,, draft which D'Roche read, and asked Abreu to fairf.<' (: . The fair copy he made was Sllbsequently signed oy
D' ,._ A:he in t he presence of Abreu, T . Cupusawmi Pillay, DarmaliJ•i:,'.llic fvlud aliat and Maung Kyet, a shampooer. T. Cupusawmi
PilJ'·y, who is an Honorary Magistrate, came to the house in conse·
qv::r:':e uf a letter to him from Abreu, in which the latter says that
D'f:<;r;he .had asked him to write and ask Cupusawmi to call, and
he (/1brel.\) supposed that D'Roche wanted him and another to be
w iLnessf;s to his will.
.Cupusaw mi took Darmalingu·m with him. Cupusawmi said
tha\ ·wheo they got to the house D'Roche was lying on a cot: the
alre,~dy written-out will was hande~ to him (Cupusawmi/ and he
askect D'Roche if he was willing to sign it. D'R,.oche said that he
was. He {Cupusawmi) then translated the will to Darmalingum in
T amil. The Burman (Maung Kyet) then raised D'Ruche up on
.t he cot. He (Cupusawmi) asked P'Roche if he wished. to give
.Abreu a ll his property1 and D'Roche replied that he did so wish
because Abreu had been his friend for a long time. He appeared
to undenrtand wh!J,t he W!J.S saying rand · d.oing. Beyond the. fact
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that D'Roche took some time in signing his name, and that he was
held up by the Burman and that the paper was put on pillows
when he signed, Cupusawmi did not notice anything else which
made it difficult for D'Roche to sign his name. Abreu said that
·the scrawl of a signature was .due to D'Roche's hand being
swollen by leprosy: Cupusawmi did not notice this. The Burman
Maung I>:yet's story is that Abreu put a pen into D'Roche's
band, and guided the hand into making the signature. Darmalinaum'~ story was the same as Cupusawmi's so far as it went,
but owing to his not knowing English he could not speak t0 the
·conversation in English bet~een CHpusawmi and D'Roche.
Abreu's version of what D'Roche told Cupusawmi when he asked
.as to his willingness to give all his property to Abreu, is that
D'Roche saidr" Yes, bcause he is the. only pers~n who loo}{ed after
me when 1 was ill." Some of D'Ror:he's relatives had been
visitina him during his illness, but Abreu said that D'Roche did
not w~1t theP..J to come to the house. Nothing was said to them
about D"Roche's proposal to make a will, and the fact that he
had made one was not disclosed to any of them unt!l about two
c)ays before D'Roche's death.
The first question of law to be considered in. connection with
the case is whether Abreu was in a position to jnfluence and
dominat~ D'Roche. It appears to me that he was in such a
position, just as much as a solicitor or a medical man, or a priest,
or a nurse would have· been. The law looks with suspicion u P.On
all benefits obtained by persons in a position to dominate the will
of the pt!rson benefiting them. Two special rules apply in the
case of benefits conferred by testament: these are ( 1) that the
onus proband£ lies in every case on the party propounding a will,
and .he must satisfy the conscience of the Court that the instrument so propounded i~ the last will of a free and capable testator,
and (2) that if a person writes or prepares a will under which he
takes a benefit, that is a circumstanc~ which ought generally to
excite the suspicion of the Court, and calls upon it to be vigilant
and jealous in examining the evidence in support of tht instrument,
in favour of which it ought not to pronounce unless the suspicion
is removed, and it is judicially satisfied that the paper propounded
does express the true will of the deceased. These rules were
stated in Barry v. Butlt"n (I) to be indisputable. In a recent
case of Fht.ny v. Govett (2) the Master of the Rolls has emphasized the importance of adhering closely to these rules, having
regard to the safety and protection of all his Majesty's subjects in
testamentary matters. .
In the proceeding on the application .for probate, the District
Judge did not direct his mind to these rules, and on the application for revocation, the force of them was not apparent to him.
Abreu came· under both rull!s. The circumstances regarding the
will coul.d ~ot be free from sus.piGion. Abreu was in the closest
(1) (1838) 2 Moore P.C., 480.
(~) (1908) ~s Times Law Reports,
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attendance upon a man in the last stnges of a wasting disease, his:
feeblene~s being furtheor enhanced by attacks of fc:ver.
A man insuch a condition is particularly liat,Je ~o be inf!uem·ed. Abreu·
represented that the, will originated from D'Ro.c he's own desire
and his instruct10ns to l?enha. Bearing the second of the above·
stated rules in mind it \\"3S incumbent on Abreu to call Penha as-.
a witness to ~lww that this was so, and .to remove. thr. natural
suspicion that lie hims.:lf had ~uggt-sted and pn·pared the will •.
The fact that P~nha might be an uureliable person could not
relieve him of the obligation to lay before the Cou ·t a \I the·
evidence available as to the origin and preparation of the will.
The questi<,n is, sh0uld the natural suspicion ·which arises in
connection with 1he ·will be removed bv the evidence which .1\breu
has produce.d? The Judge's impression of Abreu himst lf w as that
he was neitht-r a truthful ll'itness nor an l1onest man.
'J be only tvicltmce of any value in support of the paper which
was propouuded being the true will o-f a free and ca?ab l r~ testator
is that ofT. CuiJusawmi P illay. There is no reason to doubt the·
truth of his evidt:nce <lS far as it goes, but he could only SIH·ak as.
to what occurred on the occasion when D'Roche s igned the will.
If Abreu influenced D'Roche to make a will in his favour, the
same influence would lead him to tell Cupusawmi that he was
willing to g1ve Ab•eu all his property, and that he was willing to
sign a will to that tffect.
.
.In my opinion, the suspicion in connection with the will is not:
removed t>y the evidence produced by the person who wrote it
and set it up. According to the second rule of law above referred
to, the will should not under such circumstances be g ·ven ·effect to.
I would con~equenlly declare it void under sect1on 48 of thefndian Succession Act, and would revoke the p robate qf it.
The respondent, Arthur Abreu, should pay the costs of theappellants in both Courts.
Parlett, J.-1 concur.

Before S:'r Charles Fox;Cht'efJudge, and .Mr. Justz'ce Parlett.
ABD UL HAMID v. TORAB ALI.
Lenta£gne-Ior appeil<tnt (plaintiff).
Agabeg-for respondent (defendant).
C.l.F. Contract-F.ffect of contract to !Cll goods C.!.F. at a port named.
One thousand tons of rice of a specified quality was sold at a certain priceper b;~g C.l F. Chittagong be-tween the 1st February ancl 31st March.
It was then resold several' times in smaller qnantities on the same terms.
except as regards the price. The purchaser of one portion ot the rice, A,
sued his immediate vendor, B, who had falled t o tender any rice to him.
Previously to t.his he had written to C, the origin::~! seller, claimir.g that thet:ontract for the delivery or another portion d the rice which had beenpurchased from C by D and E had been endorsed by them to him. C.
refused to recognize A.
Held,-that on a sale C.T .F. the seller undertakes to ship the goods.
sold on a vessel bound to t he port mentioned, and to deliver the goods on
board such vessel by tendering to the buyer a bill of lading for them together-
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with a policy of insurance covering their insurance to the port to which the
goods are to go, and the seller must be ready and able to endorse the bill of
lading and to transfer the policy to the buyer on receiving payment of the
price.
It is necessary for the seller to make such Lender.
. Therefore each seller was hound to tender to the buye r from him a bill of
lading or bills of lading, and a policy or policies covering the exact amount
he had contracted to sell. Tlie original seller, C, was not bound to divide
up the amount he had sold into lots to suit the various purchasers, and to
obtain bins (•f Jading and policies of insurance to cover such lots.
Irelatzd v. Li'Vingstor.., (187~) L. R. S H. L., 395, at p. 406; referred to.

Fox, C.J.-In spite of the coniusion and irrelevant matler
introduced into the case the facts appear to be fairly clear. On
the 7th January I 907 M. L. R. M. Palaniappa Chetty sold to
I<:aramat Ali and Noor Ahm<!d by a written contract (Exhibit 7)
13,500 bags (approximately t.ooo tons) of rice of a specified
quality at Rs. 7-2-o per bag (( C.l.F." Chitt~gong between 1st
February and :31st March. Rs. 1 ,ooo was paid by the purchasers
at once in part payment, and a further part payment of another
Rs. 11ooo within five days from the date of the contract was one of
its terms. The rice was to be milled a t a named mill, and the
seller was to give the buyers 24 hours' pr<:'vious notice of when the
milling would commence.
Of the 1,ooo tons Karamat Ali and Noor Ahme.d bought they
sold soo tons to the defendant Torah Ali, 300 tons to the plaintiff
Abdul Hamid, and zoo tons to a Hindu firm. The receipt
(Exhibit Pi shows the:: terms on which the 300 tons were bought by
the plaintiff. These terms were the same as those on which
Karamat Ali and J\roor Ahmed had bought from the Chetty
except that t he C.l.F. price 'yas Rs. 7-4-o per bag. The
defendant admitted that he sold to thP plaintiff at Rs. 7-5-0 per
bag what he called his right to delivery of the soo ton!> which
Karamat Ali and Noor Ahmed were to get from the Chetty and
which he was to get from Karamat Ali and Noor Ahmed, and he
·admitted rec,·iving Rs. 1,160 from the plaintiff partly a<> an
advance payment and partly towards his profit on the
transaction.
The matter of the sale of a right of delivery may be disposed
of at once. There is no such thing known in law as a sale of a
right to delivery . A right to delivery must arise out of either
ownership or a contract. In the pre.c;ent case there can be no
que~tion that the deff'ndant sold to the plaintiff soo tons of rice
which both partie,; relied on getting from Palaniappa Chetty,
and the terms of delivery were to be those on which the Chetty
bad sold, v£s., C. l.F . Chittagong. The plaintiff in turn sold soo
tons of the rice tn Ibrahim Sulaiman and Company and 300 tons to
Hajee Tar · Mahomed Ayah, in both cases at a profit. · The
receipt (Exhibit I I 1 !<bows that the plainttff sold to Hajee Tar
Mah!)med Ayah on the same terms a!; to delivc :ry C.I.F except
t hat the contract provided tor C.I F. Cbittagong or Calcutta.
From Exhibits 7A and 4, it appears that No or Ahmed ·gave the·
defendant notice of the milling of the rice on the z6th ~ebruary
JO
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and the 3rd March. The first notice appears to have been
verbal. The second was by letter 'after 3,625 bags had been
ABDUL
filled.
The defendant sent the letter on to the plaintiff. He in
HAMID
his turn communicated with the buyers from him. He and they
·v.
The plaintiff says that
ToRAB ALI. say that they went to inspect the rice.
his buyers, Ibrahim Sulaiman and Company, told him verbally
that they objected to the rice as not beine of the stipulated quality,
and that he informed the defc:ndant of fhis 1 and th.at he would
not take it. Ibrahim Sulaif11an and Company's Manager, Nasimud-din, says he went to the mill and was told that there "vas no
rice for the plaintiff there, hut , nevertheless, he tested some bao-s
and found they were short in weight and also that the rice w~s
not of the quality contracted for. ·what ever happened it does
not appear that objections to the rice were ever communicated by
any one to the Chetty. He, as he had a right to do, recognized
only Karamat Ali and Noor Ahmed as his buyers. On the sth
March he gave them notice (Exhibit 19) that 5,8oo bags were
in course of shipment, and that if they did not pay for the rice on
shipment, the advance they had paid would be forfeited and the
rice disposed of at their risk. The purchase money was not
paid, the vessel on which 5,799 bags had been shipped sailed for
Chittagong and the Chetty resold the rice on the 11th March at
the rate of Rs. 7-r -o per bag (Exi1ibit zz). On the s:tme day
Noor Ahmed gave the plaintiff notice that the Chetty had cancelled the contract (Exhibit I 6). On the 1-3rd March the plaintiff
sent to the defendant a disingenuous Jetter asking when the latter
would give delivery of the 500 tons of rice sold to him on the 3rd
February. On the 24th March. advocates' letters began. On the
2gth March the plaintiff wrote to the Chetty informing him that
the latter's contract with Karamat Ali and Noor Ahmed had been
endorsed to him to the extent of 4,048 bags, and demanded delivery of these (Exhibit Z). The Cbetty's reply (Exhibit Y) refused
to recognize the plaintiff. It only remains to be said that the
defendant did not tender to tbe plaintiff any rice with shipping
and insurance documents.
A perusal of the evidence and documeuls shows that none
of the parties, except the Chetty, had any but the smallest idea of
what obligations are incurred by entering into C.I.F. sales of
goods. The incidents attached to such sales by trade usage have
been fully described by Blackburn,] ., in lrelandv. Lz'vz'ngston (1).
That was, however, a case between a merchant in one country
and a commission agent in another. The present case is between
·craders residing in the same place. The usage in such case is
accurately described by Mr. Orr in his evidence. On a sale
C.I.F. the seller undertakes to ship the goods sold on a vessel
bound to the port mentioned, and to deliver the goods on board
such vessel by tendering to the buyer a bill of lading fo r them
together with a policy of insurance covering their insurance to
rgog.

(r) (1872) L.R. 5 H.L., 395, at p. 406.
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the port to which the goods are to go, and the seller must be
ready and able to endorse the bill of lading and to transfer the
policy to the buyer on receiving payment of the price.
It is necessary for the seller to make such tender.
Ntitber Karamat Ali and Noor Ahmed nor any of lhe string
of persons who bought and sold portions .o f the 1,000 tons which
the Chetty had contracted to deliver could have real~.sed that the
·Chetty was 1iot bound tc: divide up the amount he had solJ into
lots to suit them, and to obtain bills of lading and policies of
insurance to cover such lots. They could also not have ·understood that each seller was bound to tender to .the buyer from
him a bill of lading or bills of lading, and a po!~cy or policies
covering the exact amount he had contracted to sell.
·
Nevertheless, they made contracts according to a term which
has a definite meaning in trade, an<.l each was bound by the usage
()[ the trade. If they did not know the usage, it was their own
fault that they did not ascertain it before they entered into such
a contract. lt is clear that the defendant did not do what he
was bound to do, and, not having fulfilled the contract he ma:de,
he is bound to pay the plaintiff compensation. First of all the
pb.intiff is entitled to receive back the Rs. 1,16o which he ad!nittedly paid the defendant in connection with the contract. He
is also entitled tc receive from the defendant the difference
between the contract rate and the C.l.F. rate at Akyab on the last
day of March which is the last day on which delivery could
have been m:\de. The plaintiff claims at the rate of Rs. 8 per bag,
basing this on the rate of rice at Chittagong on the 31st March.
The rate at Cbittagong is not what has to be considered. The
place of delivery C.I.F. was Akyab, and the rate to be considered
is the C.l.l'. rate at Akyab on the 31st March. Mr. O:r stated
that on the 28th lVIarcll he sold bags of 163 lbs. at Rs. 7- It-o
per bag f.o.b., and that then the freight to Chittagong was
Rs. 6 per ton- something less than 8 annas a bag-and that the
insurance rate was 4 annas per cent. less some allowances which
he stated and 5 per cent. On theISt April he sold at Rs. 8 per
bag f.o.b . He said that the market had been rising steadily. On
this evidence the rate on which the•plaintiff claims damages is well
within the mark.
I would allow the appeal, reverse the decision of the District
Court and give the plaintiff a decree for the amount he claimed,
with costs in the District Court and in this Court.
Parlett, J .- 1 concur.
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Reference Before Sir Charles Fox, Chz"ef'Jt.td[P., and Mr. Jusft'ce Parlett.
NiJ. -1 of
1909·

MASHEDEE KHAN v. B. MAHOMED AZIM.
McDo11nell-for appellant.

Anklesaria-for respondent.
Jl.1<gusf 17th,
1909.
Retrospective application of Statutes-Lower Burma Courts Act, I9oo,.
s. 27-Effect of clumge mad1 iu - by B11r111a Act VII uf 1907 on pe,idirzg·

cases.

The gene.ral r~le is that statutes do nC>t ope_rate retrospectively, but
s.tatutes deahng wtth procedure only, apply to pendmg matters. The givina
ol a right of appeal is not a nu.tter of procedure. Therefore the right of appe~l.
against decrees of the ~mall Cause Court, Rangoc.n, given by Bt~rma Act
VII of 1907, Ctiuld not be claimed by a party to a suit instituted before that
Act came into force, although the decree was passed later.
Gardner v. Lucas, \1~78\ L.R. 3 A.C., 601, and Colonial Sugnr RefiningCompmly, Ltd. v. Irving, (1905) L.R., A. C., 369; referred to.

The question referred is, 11 Does an appeal lie under section
27 (2) of the Lower Burma Courts Act, tgoo, from a decree of
the Jurlg<.> of th~ Court of Small Causes, Rangoon, in a su it of value·
exceeding Rs. r,ooo, the suit having been instituted before, but
dec1ded after, the coming into force of Burma Act VII of rgo7 ?"
This last-mentioned Act substituted a new·section 27 for the·
ori~inal section 27. of the ~ower Burn~a Co~1rts Act, ~goo, and gave
a nght of appeal 10 certam cases wh1ch d1d not ex1st previously.
The question amounts to whether a party to a suit instituted be!ore·
the amending Act came into force became entitlt::d to a right of
appeal against the decree in his suit if it was passed after the Act:
came into for~.
The general rule is that statutes do not operate retrospectively,.
b,tt amongst the exceptions to this general rule is a rule that
statutes dealing with procedure only apply to pending matters.
-See Ga1'dner v. Lucas .(I).
The new seclion 27 of the Lower Burma Courts Act deals.
with procedure, but it also gives a r:ght of appeal, and in so far
as it does this latter, it is more than a statute dealing with procedure only. This view is supported by the decision of their
Lordships of the Privy Council in The Colonial Sugar Re!inr'ng
Company, Ltd. v. lrvz'ng (2). The question in that case was ..
whether a suitor who, when l:e had instituted his suit would 'have
had an appeal by right to His Majesty, had been deprived of an
appeal by statute subsequently passed.
Lord Macoaghten in delivering their Lordships' judgment
said:" As regards the general principles apr>licable to the case there can be··
no contro\'ersy. On the one hand, it was not disputed that if the matter in·
question be a matter of procedure only, the petition (which asked •hat t he
appeal be dismi~sed on the ground that the right of appeal had been ta ken·
away by ~tatute) is "ell founded. On the other h:mrl, if it be more than a .
matter of procedure, if it touches a right in existence at the passing of the
Act, it was conceded that, in accordance with a long line of auth~rities·
(t)(IBJB) L.R., 3 A.C., 601.
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extending from the time of Lord Coke to the present day, t he appellants
would be entitled to succeed. The judiciary Act is not retrospective by
·express enactment or by necessary intendment. And therefore the only
·question is, \¥af". the appeal to His Majesty in Council a rig ht vested in the
appellants at the date of the passing of the Act, or was it a mere matter of
procedure? It seems to their Lordships that the question does nor admit of
doubt. To deprive a suitor in a pending action of an appeal to a superior
tribuna~ which belonged to him a s of right is a very different thin~ from
·regulatmg procedure."
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If the taki'lg a''" ay of a right of appeal .is not a mere matter
·of procedure, the giving of a right of appeal is equally not such
a matt~r.
.
Consequently, the general rule that statutes do not operate
·restrospectively applif'!s to the present t'ase, unless a clear intention
to that effect is manife~ted in the section itself. This, in our
·Opinion, is not the case. We answer the question referred in the
negative.

Before StY Charles Pox, Chief Judge, Mr. Just£ce Ormond,
atzd ltfr. Justice Robz'ttson.

]. S. BRISCOE BIRCH v. KING-EMPEROR.
tkGlan'ilille-Cor applicant.

I

Da1(•son- for King· Emperor .

·Charge to the Jury - Meaning of the111ords" layingdo'llnt the law" in s. 297,
Co:ie of Criminal Procedure, z891J, aud of " misdirection "in s. 537 (d).
Under section 12 of the Lower l3urma Courts Act, 1900, a reference was
made to the Chief Court in respect of a conviction for crim inal breach of
trust by a public servant on the ground inteY alia that the judge in his
·charge to the jury had not complied with the provisionc; of section 297, Code
of Criminal Procedure, 18g8, in that he had not laid down the bw.
Held,-( Ormond, J., dissenting)( 1) that to fulfil the requirement of "laying down th e law" it is not
sufficient to state that if certain facts are held to have been proved,
the offence charged has been committed. The constituents of tlte
offence must be explained ;
(2) that failure to do this, being a disobedience to an express provtston
of law, is net an irregularity which cun be cured by section 537 (d)
of the Code.
Conviction set aside.
Subrahmania Ayyar v. King-Emperor, (1902) l.L.H.. 25 i\·tad., 61 ,
·fOllowed.
Hla Gyi v. Ki11g-Empervr, (r905) 3 L. B.R., 75, referred to.

Fox, C.J.-The case comes before this Bench under section
of the Lower Burma Courts Act, xgoo, upon the following
·certificate of the Government Advocate of Burma:-12

"1 hereby certify that in my opinion it should be further considered by the
· Chief Court (a) whether the learned Judge who presided at the Special
gessions held at Rangoon on the 28th day -.f October rgo9 and following
·days for the trial of j. S. Briscoe Birch sufficiently com:>lied in his charge to
the jury with the provisions of section 197 of the Criminal Procedure Code;
(b) whether the said learned Judge contravened section 162 of the Criminal
Procedure Code by admitting in evidence a letter written by one A.]. Renny,
·dated September 3oth, 1909, to one James Law, Head of the Criminal Iuves·
'tlgation Department. "

Crimiu,;l
Re'ilision
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Clause· (b) of this certificate rriay be disposed of by the answer·
that the letter in question was not a statement taken down in.
writing to which section 162 of the Criminal Procedure Code
applied, consequently-the learned Judge did not contravene that
section in admitting the letter in evidence.
The question in clause (a) of ·the certificate is a wide one.
For the prisoner it has been urged that the learned Judge did not
sufficiently comply, and in one respect did not comply at all with
the requirements of section 297 of the Code, in that ( 1) he did
not sufficiently, and in some respects correctly, state the case·
of the accused, and sum up the evidence for the prosecution and
defence, and (2) that he did not lay down the Ia'" by which the
jury were to be guided.
I propose to deal with the second contention first, because if
it is correct, and if there was an entire absence of" laying down "
of the law by which the jury were to be guided, that may be a
fatal defett-t which Yitiatcs the trial, and considera tion o f the first
contention may be unnecessary.
The ultimate thing which the jury in a trial of a person for a
criminal offence have to do is t o say whether the person is guilty
or not guilty of the offence charged or of any offence put before
them for consideration. Punishable offences are the creation of
law, consequently it is essential that the ju ry should knoiY, bdore
they convict or acquit any one of an offence, what the consti·
tuents of the offence are in la\\·: Tht: Code provides for how
they are to become acquainted with such constituents by enact·
ing in section 297 that the Court, otherwise the Judge, shall,
after the conclusion of the case for the defence and the
prosecutor's reply, proceed to charge the jury
"laying down the law by which the jury are to be guided."
The jury have thC;n to 9ecide which view of the facis is true,
and to retsrn the verdict which, under-such view, ought, according to the direction as to the law which the Judge has given
them, to be returned. It is not open to them to apply to the
fac ts any views of the law whicl1 counsel have put before them
or which any of them may possibly entertain: they are bound to
accept the law as stated to them by the Judge, and before they·
can fir.d the person charged before them guilty of an offence,
they rr.ust come to the conclusion that such person .has been
guiity of an act or omission or of acts or omissions which, according to the directions of ~he Judge, constitute the offence. They
have in effect to apply what the Judge_ telis them is the law to
the facts.
.

*

* ·*

The following extracts from the summing-up will show the
way in ·which the case was put btiore the jury. At the begin_ning is the following passage:-

*

" It is my duty to
*
*
* pul before you the question
you have to decide. It i~ simply this.,.. Did Birch take aver the elephant ·
as a Government Kheddah elephant, and did he, wheri he gav.e overcharge fo .
McHarg, know that it was a Government Kheddali elephant? If you
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decide that question in the affh mative, he is guilty of criminal breach of
trust."
At the end is the foilowing : "The question for yru now to decide is- Was th!s elephant a Govern·
ment Kheddah eleph:=tnl when Birch gave over charge, and did he
know it?
*
"'
•
*
'~'
'~<
*
If both these questiors are answered in the affirmative then the
accused is guiltr."
The ch:nge against the prisoner w~.s that he, Dn or about the
26th August rgoo at Katha, being a public servant and in :;uch
capacity entrusted with certain property-to wit, a muckna
elephant, "Cut tack," the property of the Government of Burma-·
committed criminal breach of trust with respect to the said
property and thereby committed an -offence punishable under
section 409 of t~e Indian Penal Code. There is in the summingup no explanation of and not even any statement as to what
constitlltes ~he' offence of criminal breach of trust by a public
servant. The result of the case is that the jury han by their
verdict found the prisoner o-uilty of an offence the constituents
of which they were not told by the Judge, whose statement
alone as to ·what those constituents were they had to have from
him and apply in the case before them. It must, I think, be
held that in this tri.al ~ection 297 of the Code was f\Ot complied
with, in so far that the presiding Judge did not, in his charge to·
the jury, lay do\\"n the law by which they were to be guided.
The question then arises as .to what consequences must ensue.
In my opinion the provision that the judge shall lay down the
law to tht: jury is an all-important one, and that he should do
so is a necessary and essential part of a trial by jury under the
Code .
In Sttbrahmant"a A,,ycw v .. /(z"ng-Empervr (1), no doubt
the provisions of the Code .which were not complied with were
not the same as in the present case, but the remark that their
Lordships were unable to regard the disobedience to an express
provision as to a mode of trial as a mere irregularity, appears
to me to appiy to n case like the present where there was an
absence <>f a:1 essential Tequired by the law. On the views
expr'!sse<l by their Lordship.s in the above case, 1 do not see how
a total absence of direction by the presiding Judge as to the law
can be cured under section 537 of the Code. Counsel for the
Crown has invited us to examine the evidence in the case, and
to say that the omission of the learned Judge could not possibly
have made any difference in the result of the case. Here, again,
the obje ction stated by their Lordships to such a course, in that
it would transfer to Judges what should rest solely with a jury,
appears tc me to apply to the present case. l guard myself,
however, from saying that in no case which comes before the
Court under section 12 of the Lower Burma Courts Act, 1900,
can the Bench look into the evidence '"ith a view to considering .
(1) (Igo::~) I.L.R. ~5 Mad., 61.
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whether an error, ir regularity or omission has occasioned a
failure of justice or not.
J. S.
As to the actual order to be made in consequence of this review
BRISCOE
I think that, as in the case of Hla Gy£ v. /Gng-Empe1'0r (2),
BIRCH
'II.
the conviction of and sentence on the prisoner should merely
KING•
be set aside and that he should be released so far as this case is
EMPEROR,
concerned.
Robinson, J.- The question we have to consider is whether
the char ge to the jury in this case sufficiently t:omplied with the
requirements of section 297 of the Code of Cr iminal Procedure.
There was jn the charge no laying dow n of the law by which
the jury were to be guided in the manner in which this is usually
understood . The learned Judge, both before and after summing
up the evide!lce, pbced certain questions of fact before the jury
and directed them that if they found certain facts proved they
were to convict and that"if, on the contrary, they found certain
other fads proved they were to acquit. It has been urged that
the se~tion does not require him to explain the law but only to
lay it down; that the Judge alone has to decide as lo what is the
law and the jury are bound to obey his directions as to it.
Section 297 lays down in imperative language the duty or the
J udge on the conclusion of the defence and the prosecutor's reply,
"he shall proceed to charge the jury, summing up the evidence
for the pro~ecution and defence, and laying clown the law by
which the jury are to be guided ."
The summing up of the evidence is clearly distinct from laying
down the law. What then does' laying dovo,•n the law' mean?
The offence with which an accused is charged is given in the
charge in technical terms which convey little to the jury. By
section 286 (I) the prosecutor is required, in opening his case, to
rcacl Ot!t to the jury the description oi the offeucc and he explains
it and its essentials to them. The counsel for the defence may
also address the jury e1s to the law1 and this was done in the
present case. Then the Code requires the presiding Judge to lay
down the law by which the jury are to be guided. If the jury
have l1eard discussions of the law applicable to the offence charged
frorn opposing counsel and have heard detailed CTiticism of the
evidence with r eference to the essential ingredients of the offence
it is, I think, obvious t hat it is imperative that the possibility of
doubt and confusion in their minds should be removed and that
th~y should be told authoritatively what the law is. They must,
for a proper understanding of the evidence and a due appreciation of its bearing on the offence charged, be told what the law is
and what constitutes the offence charged and what matters must
be proved to their satisfaction to constitnte that offence. This, it
appears t o me, the Legislature has provider! for in section 297,
and this is why it is imperatively necessary for the pr esiding
J udge to expound the law to them.
(2) ( 1905) 3 L.l3. ~ .• 75·
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In the present case it was not explained to the jury nor were
.they affirmatively told what constituted criminal breach of trust,
nor what would amount to any one of its various ingredients.
They were not given the definition of "dishonestly.U in fact they
were not told what they must first find proved to omstitute the
offence, but were only told that i£ they found a few facts proved
.the accused was guilty. This was perhaps sufficient for a jury
·COmpost>d of lawyers, but l cannot think it was enough to enable
the jury, composed as it was, to duly and properly decide the
~uilt or it~nocence of the 11.ccused. Nor do I think that if certain
.tacts were admitted that \\'Ould make it the less necessary
for the Judge to point out to the jury that those details were
·required to make up the off~nce. To give one instance, the jury
'\-vere told that ii they iouncl certain facts proved they should
find the accused guilt)'. t'liothing was said about the essential
.element of criminal breach of tru3t1 namely, that he acted dishonestly. A:> the matter was put to them it appears to me that
the judge decided that if certain facts were proved he acted
dishonestly, but this was for the jury to decide. It may follow as
a necessary consequence that ir he so acted he must have acted
dishonestly, but as the jury were not t0ld what constitutes
''dishonestly," how far this was present to their minds does not
appear.
I am therefore of opinion that in not laying down the law
.as required by section 297 there was a grave misdirection. Is
this in any way cured hy section 537? I think clearly not. It
is true that that section refers to any misdirection, but the whole
·section is "subject to the provisions hereinbefore contained."
One of these provisions is a laying down of the law for the
,guidance of th~ jury. ·That is an express provision of the law.
The section is inlended to apply to minor errors and irregulari.ties, it cannot be intended to avoid total omissio11s of express pro·visions. rheir Lor•lsbips, in SubYahmam'a Ayyar's case ( {),were,
.it is true, dealing with c lause (n) of section 537, but they laid down
a general preposition which :\pj>lies with equal force to the preseut
-case, ~nd in my opinion renders section 537 totally inapplicable.
It is not open for us, therefore, in this case to go into the evidence
and consader whether the want of direction has in fact occasioned
.a failure of justice. I am not, however, as at present advised,
prepared to hold that it is not open to the Court to do so in any
.case whatever.
On the second point 1 concur with the learned Chief judge.
As to the order to i>e passed in the present case, I concur
·that we should merely set aside the conviction and sentence.
l consider. however that we have the power to order a retrial.
This point was not finally decided in Hta Gyi' s case (2) and need
:not be considered now.
Ot'mond, J.- Tbe following facts were ...ommon both to the
.case for the defence and the case for the prosecution:-That

-
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Birch was appointed officiating Superintendent of the Kheddah
Department and, as such, was in charge of all Government
Kheddah elephants that came under his control ; that he had
control over this elep hant from the time that he took over charge
from Clarke until it \vas seized by the police afrer he had given
over charge to I\'!cHarg ; that he gave over charge of theDepartment to McHarg under ordeFs of Government and
purposely did not put McHarg into possession of this elephant
but removed it and retained possession of it as being an elephant
belonging to Green.
At the conclusion of my charge I sa1d, ''the question for you·
now .to d ecide is :-VV'as this elephant a Government Kheddah
elephant when Birch gave over charge, and did he know it? If
both these questions are answered ~n the affirmative, then the
accused is guilty."
ln my opinion that is a sufficient !aying down or th ~ law for
the guidance of the jury. There was but one offe:1ce ch:: rged
and the fac ts in issue were very ~im ple. Tl1ere can be no·
reasonable doubt t hat tl1e jury u nderstood this direction to mean
that those two fac~s, together with the racts about which there
was no dispute, were sufficient to constitute the offence. In effect
I told the jury : -' ' The Ia \\' is this: if certain facts are proved,
the ac:cused is guilty; otherwise he is innocent"; and the jury
being guided by that laying down of t he law, considered whichverdrct was applicable to the facts as found by them, z'.e., they
applied to the facts the law as laid down by the Judge.
Under section zgg, Criminal Procedure Code," it is the duty.·
of the jury to decide ,:vhich view of the facts is true, and th~n to·
return the verdict which, under such view, ought, according to
the direction ofthe Judge, to be returned." Thc!:-e was no question of fact to be decided as regards the above stat{;!d facts which
\Yere common to the cases of both sides; and it is not contended.
by the prisoner's counsel that the verdict in this case should b e
set aside on the ground that I did rvJt ask tbe jury to come to a .
finding on the case \Yhich was common to both sides.
In laying down the law for the guidance of the juryJ it is·
sufiicient, I think, if the Judge iufo rms the jury what facts must
be found by the m before they can bring in a verdict of guilty.
It matters not whether the Judge tells the jury that the offence·
consists of such and such elements. or that such and such.
elements are necessary to constitute the offence. The jury are·
not concerned with the law, except to know what facts are
necessary for them to find for the offence to b~ established .. They.
are not concerned with the reasoning by whir.h the Judge is led.
to the conclusion of !aw which he lays befor0 them. The principle underlying all the cases in which a verdict has been set aside·
for misdirection in law, is that the jury could not have been·
sufficie11tly informed as to what fads they had to find in order to·
bring in a verdict of guilty. There are case3 to shew that stating the law to the jury is a misdirection unless the jury are also,
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given to understand wh:Jt facts they must find in or,Jer to oring
in a verdict oi guilty ; but I know of no case in which a verdict
has been set aside on the ground of misdirection in Ia,,., where
all the facts which were in dispute and which ·were necessary to
constitute the offence were clearly put to the jury.
The fact of Birch's appointment as Superintendent of the
Kheddah Department in charge of all Government Kheddah
elephants involves, as a matter of law, an entrusting to him as a
public servant of all Government Kheddah elephants of which he
obtains control, provided he knows that such elephants arc
Government Kheddah elephants; anJ that he wrongfully retained
(which in legal terms ·is equivalent to a dishonest disposal ofj this
elephant ~n violation of his trust, would be merely another way
of expressing a finding :-that he, knowing this elnphant to be a
Government Kheddah elephant on the plea that it was an elephant
belonging to Green, removed and retained it and purposely did
not hand, it over to i\ir:Harg. although it was his duty to hand
over all Government Kheddah elephants to him.
Assuming that there w 1s an omission to lay down the law.fully
to the jury: this C..)urt, before setting aside the vel'lidict, must be
satisfied t;1at ltlerc W'ls a reasoi1able p03>ibility that the jury
might have returned a different vl)rdict if the lavv had been fully
laid before them. This is ·.•ery different to decid1ng questions
of fact after weighing the evidence and thereby usurping the
fur.ctions of a jury. The knowledge or ab!;ence of knowledge,
on the part of the jury, of the law on 'the subject, could not have
ird1uent.:ed them in their findings of the fact s which 1 put to
them; so that all this Court would have to do in this ca~e would
be to consider whether the facts as found b,· the jurv in coni unction with the fa cts common to both sides, ;\rein Ia\~ sufficie.nt to
constitute the offence. ·
In so doing, this Court would not be usurping the functions
of a jury: but by refusing to do so, this Court i<>, I think, disob~ying an express prohibition of law; for though section 297
states that the judge shall charge the jury, iaying down the law
by which the jury are to be guided, section 537 (d) provides
that no verdict shall be set aside for any misdirection unless such
misdirection has occasio~1ed a failure of justice.
Unless the defec t in my charge to the jury is something more
than a misdirection-the case of Subrahmanz'a Ayyar (1), which
has·been relied on by the prisoner's counsel, would have no application to the present case. That case decided that when the law says
that a man shall not be tried for more than a certain number of
offences in one trial: to d J so, .'>vhich is a disobedience'to an
express prollz'bz'tz'on of Ia''"• is. an illegality and a nullity from the
beginning, and i;; not a n irregularity within the meaning of
section 537· That case also shews that, although ail irregularities
are in a sense contraventions of express provisions of law, they
are curable under section 537.
·
·
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For these reasoos, I think this Court should uphold the verdict,
but as the majority of this Bench are of opinion that it should be
set aside, the question arises :-Should this. Court order a rei rial (
There bei,lg no precedent for ordering a new trial in such a
case, I think the o'rder should be that the conviction and sentence
be set aside.

·EMFER<::R.

Ci'llil :oo:J

Before Mr. Jusit'ce Hartnoll.
!'viA BI v. S. KALIOAS.

Appeal
-N o. 265 o.f
1908.

Sealy-for appellant (plaintiff) ..
R.N. Burjorjee-for respondent (defendant).

'Jany. 6th,
1910.

Surety to Pay IY'<Jer debt flttached before judgnzmt o.- decretal amozmt-Liabi·
lity oj-'.vhe11 the suit, although dismissed by the lower Cotwt, ~·s decreed
011 appeal-sections 253, 483 of Code of Civ·i t F-rocedur~ of 188z.
A debt due to the defendants in a suit we>~ attached before judgment, but
attachment was withdrawn on A's giving security to pay over the
.Honey due or the decretal amount. The suit was dismissed by the lower
1: ourt, but decreed on appeal.
It was then sought to recover the amount of
•be appellate decree from A.
Held,- that A's liability ceased with · the di~tnissal of the suit, just as the
.:~ ttachment to l'emove which he gave security must have been removed then.
Suleuwll v. Sflz'vrnm, (r888) I.L.R. 12 Bom., 7r, followed.
~ !Je

In Ctvil Regular Suit No: 1316 of 1905 of the Township Court
of Payagale, Ma Bi sued Maung Po Kin and Ma Thaw to
t·ecover Rs. 360. Before judgment an attachment was issued to
a ttach certain money due to the defendants from the Pegu
Municipality. Subsequently, the attachment was withdrawn on
K alidas. the respondent in this cas<', giving security to pay ove,t:
·~b e money so .due, or the decretal amount. The suit was dism issed by the Township Court1 but decreed on appeal. It was
!.hen sought to execute the amount of the appellate decree against
K alidas. The latter disputes his liability and has done so
s uccessfully i u the Township and District Courts.
M a Bi now appPals ·to this Court and argues that he is liable.
T he application for attachment before judgment was made under
section 483 of the old Civil Procedure Code tXIV of 1882) . That
!;e ction authorizes the defendant being called on to furnish security
to satisfy any decree that may be passed against him in such suit.
As the defendants subsequently furnished security, the attachment
was removed. \Vhen Kalidas gave security the section of the
·Code, that determines his liability, is section 253, which says that
t.he decree may be executed against him to the extent to which
he has reudered himsdf liable in the same manner as a decree
.may be executed against a defendant.
It is urged in tht: present case that, though the suit was dis·
missed by the Court of first instance, yet since it was decreed
·on appeal, Kalidas is still liable for the order passed in appeaJ
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except ior the costs allowed in appeal, and it is urg~d that
section 483 should be n.·ad with section 583 of the Code. I
cannot see that section 583 has ~nything to do with the matter.
I am of opinion that Kctlidas' liability ceased when the suit was
dism1ssed by the Township Court. Section 488 states that the
attachment itself must be removed when the suit was dismissed.
lf this is so, surely tht> surety ceases to b ... liable when the suit is
dismissed. I am unable to read into section 483 that the surety
gave security for any decree that might be passed in appeal in
the suit. The section seems to me to merely contemplate security
for any oiAiginal decree that may be passed by the Court of first
instance. This would seem to be made clearer by the words of
section 253 which refer to the lLlbility of surety in a decree passed
in an onginal suit. The same view,; a" I expressed above seem
to have been takc:n in the case of Suleman v. Shz'vram (1).
Considering therefore that Kalidas' bond ceased when the
suit was dismilssP.d by the Township Court 1 dismiss this appeal
with costs.

1910,
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Full Bench-(Civil Reference.)
Before St'r C!zrzrles Fox, Clzie/ 'Judge, Mr. 'Justice Harttzoll
Mr. '}zestice Robinson., and Mr.rusticP. Pat'lett.
'
[II

re Revenue Stamp Case No. '9 or 1909·10 of the Collector, Prome.

Yowtg-th~ Government Advocate.
Stamp Act, z899, Sclledzzl8 !, Article s-Duty on agreement.
An instrument acknowledging the rece1pt of a sum 'Of money and a<Yreeincr
to settle the debt by a subsequent delivery of grain is not an ag1~ement
relating to the sale of goods e•clusively and therefore dl'es not come under
Exe11!ption (a) to Article 5, Schedule I, of the Indian St;unp Act, 1899.
Kyd v. tr!ahomed, (1892) I.L.R. 15 Mad., rS.a, followed.

The following reference was made by the Financial Commissioner, Burma, under section 57, sub-section (t), of the Indian
Stamp Act, x8gg (II of 1899), as amended by the Lower Burma
Courts Act, xgoo (VI of Igoo) 1 Sch-dule 1 : -·
I am in doubt as to the interpretation of the document below.
It is translat~d as follows : "We the undersigned take Rs. I~ from Ko Tol< Gyi and promise to
deliver him or his agent at the harvest time twent~·five baskets of paddy at
the rate of Rs. 6o per 100 baskets after the paddy has been wil:nowed and
measured with the standard basket in the village."

It is somewhat similar to the ruliug circulated with Financial
Commissinner's Circular No. I 5 of 19051 quoted after page 172A
Stamp Manual, 1903 edition1 in that it consists of two parts'
but differs from it in that the first is an ackno~ledgment of ~
debt, and the second an agreement to deliver agricultural
.produce.
(1) (1888) I.L.R. 12 Bom.,
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It is not, however, an acknowledgment of a debt as described
in Article I, Schedule I, fo; it contains a promise to pay the debt.
IN RE
I am of opinion that it does not come under Article 5, Exemptz'on
REVENUE
(a),
as it contains an acknowledgment of a de bt and is not merely
STAMP CASE
No. 19 oF an agreement for the sale of goods. It is not a mortgage of a
crop. \lnder Article 41, for" Mortgage," section 2 (17), must
1909-10
OP TJll!
create a right over specified property and the paddy is unspeciCCLL£C'l'OR, fied.
It does not mortgage any particular crop. If, ho·.vever, the
PRO ME.
words "from uur holding No. ? '', or words to that effect, were
inserted after 1 ' paddy," it appears to me it would be taxable
·under. Article 41.
If the docun'ient were s ubdivided thusWe the undersigned take Rs. 15 from Ko T&k Gyi
We the undersigned promise to deliver to Ko Tok Gyi or
his agent, etc.
itlle former would be an acknowledgment, and the latter an
agreement exempted under Article 5, ExempttiJn (a}. It app~ars
not a li ttle harcHo require duty on a document made in two
parts neither of which is liable to du ty, because the j oinder of
them prevent;..<> it from coming under the exemptions, but as I
am in doubt in the matter and consider that the document as a
whole comes under Article 5 (b), J refer the qu<>stio!l to the Chief
Court.

Tlze final duisio1z of the Full Benclz £s as follo71JS :··Hartno!i, ].- The question for decision is what stamp duty,
if any, is chargeable on an instrument that is in the following
terms: On demand

Rs. rs
sth w~niP.g Tawthalin, 1270 B.E.
Vve, I<o Hmwe Ga and .\l<~ung Po Lin who sign the promissory note
hereunder say: 'I (we?) now take from Ko Tt.k Gyi, the owner of the
money , the sum of Rs .......... be:ing the value of 2,S baskets of paddy at the
r::~te of Rs. 6o per roo baskets. In con:;ideration of this mo:1ey either of the
signatories shall, on dP.m::lnd, when the harvest comes, winnow the grain well,
measure a t one and the same time 25 baskets of paddy in the standard
basket commonly used locally and deliver them eithe~ t"o the owner of the
money or to their order. So agreeing this promissory note is signed.'
1V.B.- If the signatories be more than one it must be considered that
-they are jointly responsihle.
(Sd.) PO LIN.
(Sd.) KO MWE GA."
It is for consideration whether the instrument is not exempt
from stamp duty under Exemptz'on (a) to Article 5 of Schedule I
of the Indian Stamp Act. That exemptz"on .-efers to an agree·ment, or memorandum of agreement, for or relating to the sale
ol goods or merchandize exclusiveLy. In my opinion it cannot
fall under that exempt£on. Even assuming ·t hat it is an agreement relating to the sale of goods, it is•more than that, as it is an
.ackowledgment for a debt of Rs. I 5· The debt being acknow-··
,Jedged, the instrument goes on to recite how the debt is ~ be
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epaid and states that the plddy is either to be paid to the
c reditor or to hi.., order. ln the case of Kyd v. Mahomed (1),
it was laid dowh as follows: -

t

"The test which should be applied is to see wheth·er the document
evidences only a t rans~ction d sale or a sale and some other independent
transaction, :tnd if the fr:rmer the number of subsidiary stipulations it may
contain cannot a lter the nature of the transaction. The material words of
·the exemption are ''an agreement for or relating tn the sa!e of _goods or
merchandize exclusively," and the intention was to exempt uoua fide sales
and purchases ~r merchandize from stamp duty.''

I . agr<>e with this ruling. Even supposing the instrument
under discussion is an a~ree ment for the sale of goods it seems
to me to be more than that and to be an acknowledgment of a
debt.
I am of opinion that it should be stamped with an eight-anna
5tamo under Article 5 (b) of Schedule i.
Fox, C.J.- The doc:1ment would appear to have been
intended to be a Promiss?ry Note, but it do~ not come within
the delinition of th<: term in the Sta·np Act. It is an agreement
which does not fall within clause (a) of Article 5 of Schedule I of
the A<:t. The only clau3e of the exemptions which could apply
is clause (tl) 1 and it does not appear to me to be within that,
since it is not an agreement "for or relating to the sale of goods
or merchandize exclusively."
. Robi1zson, J.-The document acknowlc:dges the receipt of
Rs. 15 and, further, in consideration of this payment agrees to
sell paddy. This being so, it is not a Promissory Note or an
agreement for the sale of goods exclusively. It is not therefore
-exempt under clause (a) of the exemptt'ons to A;·ticle 5 of
Schedule I of the Act and must, I consider, be stamped eight
annas under Article 5 (b).
Parlett, 1.-In my opinion, the instrument is not an agreement for or relating to the saie of paddy, as the paddy wa ~ not
ascertained. 'I take it to he an acknowledgrr:ent of a loan made
to the signatories jcintly, and an agreement that either of the
signatories will repay the loan in the form of twenty-five baskets
of paddy at any time after .harvest. when the lender or his agent
shall demand it.
I consider therefore that the instrument is chargeable with
stamp duty of eight anna5 under clause (b) of Article 5 of Schedule I to the Indian Stamp Act, r8gg.
(ti (rS9z) l.L.R. IS :\·1ad., rsz.
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Crimi1tal Before Sir Charles Fo;r:, Chz'ef Jttd[!e, a1zd Mr. Justt"ce Parlett.
Appeal
N o. 856 of
PO SET v. KING-EMPEROR.
1 90~.

Nicol-for appellant.
McDunnelt, Assistant Government Advocate- for Ki ng-Emperor.
Jlfttrder-Indian P~nal Code, s. 300, Exception 5·
A and B voluntarily engaged in a fight, A knowing that B had a knife in·
his hand w~ich he h<~d threatened to use. A was fatally s tabbed.
Reld,-that murder had been committed. It is not sufficient for a claimant to the bem·fit of the sth Exception to section 300 of the Ind1an Penal
Code, to satisfy I he Court that the person whose life he took, voluntarily took
the risk of death. He must prove that such person consented to the par ticular act being done and that he did so--with know ledge that, if done, he
would die or incur risk of losing his life.
Held, also,-that the death penalty was not called for, as it was not A's
business to arrest B, who had not attacked or sh•.wn any intention of attackng anybody outside the compound w•thin which he was standing.
Quem-Empress v. Na;•Mmcddin and others, ( t 891) I.L. R. , 8 Cal., ~8.1,
referred to.

Fox, C.j.-The facts according to the prosecution wi1nesses
were as follows. About a month before the occurrence in which
Maung Pyo On was stabbed the accused and his wife (ag(· d respectively 22 and 1~) had a quarrel over the loss of some P"old which
belonged to the wife's sister. In consequ,· nce of the quarrel
the two ·were divorced before the village headman. The wife's.
ill-fe<·ling towards the accused evidently continued, and on the
day before the occurrence, the accused was sent off to the police
station by the headman and his wife charged him with theft of
the gold. It is not quite clear whether Maung P o On was one
of the escort of villagers who took him. The ~olice released him
for want of any sufficient evidence ~gaiost l1im. He retumecl
to his father's house in the village. This house is opposite
his wife's parents'· house, and many of her r~lations live·
near bv On the morning &fter his return to the village, the
accused was heard shouting out fro m his father's house abuse of
the villagers generally, taunting them with their failure to get
him sent to jail, and using threats to them. From the headman's
evidence as to his cowlition when he was subsequently brought to·
him, he mt.ist have drunk some liquor, but he was not drunk or
incapable. His conduct showed tha't he was infuriated at the
treatment he had received from the villagers in connection with
the loss of the gold.
Maung Pyo 'Jn, who was a relation of both the accused and:
his wife, was returning home along a raised footway through the
village. Between that and the (ence of the !and on which the
accused's father's house stood there was a t;<~ rt-track. · Ma,ung_
Pyo On comm•' nced to bandy words with the accused, who was
still in the front part of the house. He had a clasp kDife in his·
hand. Different accounts are given of the words which passed
between the two, but the dialogue was S•lme"·hat as follnws : M aung Pyo On : 11 I have come along the road-stab me·
rere if you dare."
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Accused: "If you want to be stabbed, come in here."
M aung Pyo On: ''Come down from the house-will you
stab me then ? "
Accused: " I will "-adding foul abuse.
Maung Pyo On: "Do you mean it?''
Accused: " I do."
Mauttg Pyo On: 11 Witness all, I have nothing in my hand.
Come on."
Accused: "Come on."
T he 'two then rush,,d at one another and struggled together.
In the course of the struggle Maung Pyo On received two stabs,
one on his shoulder, and one just below the collar bone. A very
dt:ep WOUnd was caused at the latter place. If Lhe knife produced is the one used by the accused, he must have driven it so
bard that part of the handle even penetrated into the hole mad.e
in Maung PyQ On's body: the blaoe went into one of the lungs.
Maung Pyo On was the taller man of the two, an:l he either
managed to force the accused to the ground or tile latter fell
and was under Maung· Pyo On. H elp arrived, the accused was
secured, and the knife taken from him. Pyo On was mortally
wounded, but lived some hours. The wound unde r the collar
~one was necessarily fatal.
The accused's story was that he was attacl{ed with dahs by
Pyo On and three others, and in resisting them he took up the
nearest thing at hand and brandished it in self-defence.
The defence urged for him was that what I.e did was justified
by the right or private defence.
There can be no doubt that his account of haviog been
attacked by four persons before he stabbed Pyo 01~ is untrue;
and there can also be nc doubt that the version of the dfair given
· by the prosecution witnesses is Sllbstantially true.
On that version both men voluntarily engaged in a fight,
Maung Pyo On knowing that the accused had a knife in his
hand whicb the accused had threatened to use. No question of
the right of priv;,te defence arises. Pr£ma fact'e the accu~ed's
act which caused Pyo Oi1's death amounted to murder. The
Sessious j udge considered whether E:xceptz'ons 1 and 4 to
section 300 of the Penal Code could be applied to the case, and
was of opinion that they could not. I agr~e with him in this.
In one view, however, Exception 5 might be applicable, for
Maung Pyo On may be said to have voluntarily taken the risk of
.death, "hen he voluntarily left the footway, crossed the carttrack, e ntered the compound of the accused's father's house, and
rushed at the accused, knowing that· the latter had a knife in his
band, and knowing that the accused had threatened to stab him
if he came to the house.
' The words of the E:xc{!ptt'on are. ''Culpable homicide is not murder when the person whose
. death is caused, being above the age of eighteen years,
suffers death or takes the risk of death with his own
c.:onseu t.,
,.
II
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The last words seem very wide on tir~t impression. The
meaning of the Exception has been interpreted differently. The
cases in which the question as to its applicability has arisen are
set out in Ratanlal and Dhirajlal's ''Law of Crimes."
In Queen-Empress v. Nayamuddz'n and others (z) a Full
Bench of the Calcutta High Court held that it did not apply -in
the case of a premeditated fight voluntarily' entered into by two
bodies of men .armed with deadly weapons. The judgments in
the case deal with some seemingly fine distinctions, but the
learned and experienced commentator, Mr. J. D. Mayne, in.
paragraph 447 of his 11 Criminal Law 9f India " considers that
the judgment did not sufficiently distinguish betweP.J} consenting
to death and taking the risk of death. According to him a man
consents to death when the infliction of it is a friendly proceeding
which he authorises: he takes the risk of death when it is a
hostile proceeding which he neither consents to POr authorizes,.
but which he foresees as the possible termination of a conflict
011 which he determines to enter.
With some diffidence as to disputiug the view of such a.
learned author, I think that 11 taking the risk of death" cannot
be confined to cases of hostile proceedings. As an instance of a
case in which a person might take a risk of death in a friendly
proceeciing, I would give that of a woman who might consent to
a person performing an illegal operation on her, knowing full well·
that her li fe might be endangered by it.
On Mr. Mayne's view of the exception the present case
might be held to come within it. He sets out extracts from the·
reports of "the Commissioners engaged in drawing up the Penal
Code, and states that in his opinion the case of a man who !<}!led
another in a duel would come within the exception. It is.
unnecessary to consider whether this view is right or not. The
Courts are n?w precluded by a decision of their Lordships of the·
Privy· Council from taking into consideration the views expressed
in such reoorts.
We have to take the language of the la.w as it stands, and·
give it its proper meaning. In the present case the accused's act
in stabbing Maung Pyo On and thus inflicting on him a mortal
wound was, as I have said, prz.ma facz'e no less a crime than
murder. To bring it within any of the exceptions under which
prt'ma fact'e murder is reduced to the less crime of culpable·
homicide, the person who committed the act causing death must
show that the circumstances which he claims the benefit of existed
when he did the act. What a person claiming the benefit of
Exceptt'on 5 has, · in my opinion, to show, is that the pe>sonwhose death he caused consented to have the act which ca~sed
death done upon him, knowing that it would cause his death or
knowing that his life would be endangered thereby.
The words of the exception themselves and consideration of
the other.provisions of the Penal Code appear to me to show that
(x) (x8gx) I.L.R. 18 Cal., 484.
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it is not sufficient for a claimant to the benefit of this stk Exception
to satisfy the Court that the person whose life he took voluntarily
took tlie risk of death. He must prove that such person
consent~d to the panicular act being done and that he did so
with knowledge that, if done, he would die or incur risk of losing
his life.
For these reaso11S1 I do not think that the conviction should
be altered to one of the lesser crime of culpable homicide. I
think, however, that confirmation of the death sentence is not
called for in the particular circumstances of this case. The
accused's conduct in shouting out ahuse, taunts and threats may
have been very annoying, but it was not the deceased's duty to
stop him cr to arrest him ~ Maung Pyo On should have recog·
nized that the accused was in an infuriated excited state in which
h~ ought to have been left alone unless the village authorities
ordered him to be arrested:
The accuseCI had done nothing and was not showing signs of
any intention to do anything to anybody outside of his father's
compound. ~hung Pyo On virtually brought what happened to
him on himself.
I would uphold the conviction for murder, but would reduce
the sentence to one of transportation for life. .
Parlett, J.-I concur.
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Full Bench-{Civil R'eference).
Before Sir Charles Fo:(, Cht'ej Judge, Mr. Justz'ce Hartnol!,
· Mr. Justt'ce Robinson, and Mr. Justz'ce Parlett.

J.

MOMENT v. THE SECRETARY OF STATE.FOR
INDIA IN COUNCIL.
Pennell-for appellant.
The Government Advocate-for respondent.
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1909.

Feby.

14t~

19!<>.
<§

The foll6wing reference was made to
Full Bench under section 11 of
the Lower Burma Courts Act, 1900:,,Is clause (b) of section 41 of the Lower Burma Town and Village
Lands Act ultra vires of the Legislative Council of the Lieutenant·
Governor of Burma P "
Held, (Robin.son, J., d£ssenting)-that the clause in question which l;:~ys
down that no Civil COurt shall have jurisdiction to determine any claim to
any right over land as against the Government contravened the provision of
section 65 of the Government of India Act, xllsS.
Per Robinson, J.-The object of section 65 of the Government of India
Act, x858, was to preserve in proceedings against Government the remedy
open to persons against the East India Company, which would otherwise, in
consequence of the Crown's taking over the government from the Company,
have been converted into remedy by petition of right only. There was no
intention of laying down that the remedy should be by proceeding in a Civil
Couq_as distinguished from a Revenue Court. .
Moment v. The Secretary of State for India in Council, cx9o5) 3 L.B.R.,
165, overruled.
The Empress v. Butah, (18']8) I.L.R. "'if Cal, 172, distinguished.
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The Peninsular and 01·iental Steam Navigation Compan'J' against the
Secretary of Stat6 for Ind-ia, (1861) 5 Born. H.C. Reports, Appendix A;
j. MOMENT Narayan Krishna Laud v. Gerard Norman Collector of Bombay, (; 868) 5
11.
Born. H.C. Reports, 1; P1·emshatzkar Raghunathji v . Govermnetlt of
Tas SscR£- Bomba,,, 8 Born. H. C. Reports, 195; and The Collector of 11lanc; v. BhaskaY
Afahadev Sheth, I.L.R. 8 Born., 26.J.; referred to.
TARY OF
1910.

STATE FOR

I NDIA IN
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The following reference was made to a Full Bench. by the
Chief judge ar:d Mr . Justice Parlett:.
The Jearned Judge dismissed the suit on the ground that in
.consequf'nce of !;ection 4 r of the Lower Burma Town and Village
Lands Act the Court had no jurisdiction to entertain it. One of
the grounds of appeal is that clause (b) of section 4' of that Act
is ultra v£res of the legislature.
We think that the que5tion is one which should be considered
by a Ful! Bench of the Court.
Under sectior: I I of the Burma Courts Act we refer for the
decision of a Full Rench of the Court the following question:" h; clause (b) of section 41 of the Lower Burma Town and
Village Lands Act ultra vt"res of the Legislative Council
of the Lieutenant-Governor of Burm•l ( "

The opz·nzon of the Full Benclt 111as as .follows:Fox, C.'J.- The question referred is-" Is clause (b) ·of sectio.n 4t of the Lower Burma Town and Village Lands Act ultra
vires of the Legislative Council of the Li~utenant-Governor of
Burma?"
·
The first part of the section is "No Civil Court shall have
jurisdiction to determine- clausr: fb) is ''any claim to any right
over land as against the Government." The section in effect
·debars the Civil Courts from exercising jurisdiction in suits in
whid a claim to a right over land in a town or village as against
the G'wernment is in'volved. Tbis construction was put upon
it in the previous case between the pa~}ies, which was a suit by
the Government to evict the appellant from certa in iand in the
Cantonment of Rangoon.--Moment v. The Secretary of State
for lndt"a z'n Cozmcz·l (I).
In that case no question was raised as to the validity of
section 41 of t.he Lower Burma Town and Village Lands Act.
. It is not disputed thal this Court can inquire into the validity
of it on the appeal in the present case, which is an . .appeal in a
suit by Moment against the Government to recover compensation
for wrongful acts doue in respect to what he claims to have been
his buildings on the Jand which was the subject-matter of the
previous suit.
The Lower Burma Town and Village Lands Act was passed
and received the assent of the Governor-Genera:! in r 8g8. At
that time the powers of all legislative authorities in India were
derived from the Indian Councils Acts wh ich had been enacted
in z86 r, 1869, r 87I; 1874 and 18g2. The principal provisions,
(Il cx9os) 3 LB.R., 165.
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binding all such authorities, are those contained in section 22 of
the Indian Councils Act, 1 86x. The section is as follows:" 22. The Governor-General in Council shall have power at
11
meetings for the purpose of making laws z.nd regulations as
"aforesaid, and, subject to the provisions herein contained, to
11
make laws and regulations for repealing, amending, or altering
"any laws or regulations whatever ·now in force or hereaftc::r to
tt be in· force in the Indian territories now (or hereafter) under the
"dominion of Her· Majesty, and to make iaws and regulations
11
for all persons, whether British or native, foreigners or others,
''and for all courts of justice whatever and for all places and
11
things whatever within the said territories .• and for all serva!1ts
11
of the Government of India within the dominions of princes and
''states in alliam·e with Her Majesty;
"and the laws and regulatiQns so to be made by the Governor11 General in Co.uncil shall control and supersede any laws and
"regulations in· anywise repugnant thereto which shall have been
"made prior thereto by the Governors of the Presidencies of
"Fort St. George and Bombay respectiVI•ly in Council, of the
"Governor or Lieutenant-Governor in Council of any presidency
''or other territory for which a Council may be appointed, with
"power to make laws and regulations under and by virtu~ of
''this Act.
''Provided always, that the said Governor-General in Council
tc shall not have the power of making any laws or regulations
' ' which shall repeal or in any way affect any of the provisions of
11
this Act, or any provisions of the Government of India Act,
11
1833, aud of the Government of India Act, 1853, and of the
"Government of India Act, 1854, which after the passing of this
"Act shall remain in force:
.
"or any provisions of the Government of India Act, t 858, or
1
' of the Government of India Act, 1859:
''or of any Act enabling tht! Secretary of State in Coundl to
11
raise money iu the United Kingdom for the Government of
"India:
11 or of the Acts for punishing mutiny anJ desertion in Her
''Majesty's Army or in Her Majesty's lndi?-n forces r espectively;
11
but subject to the provisions contained in the Government of
11
India Act, 1833, section 73, respecting the Indian Articles of

"vVar:
" or any provisions of any Act, passed in this present session
' 'of Parliament, or hereafter to be passed, in anywise affecting
"Her Majesty's Indian territories, or the inhabitants thereof:
"or which may affect the authority of Parliament, or the
''constitution and rights of the l!ast India Company, or any part
"of the unwritten laws or constitution of the United Kingdom
"of Great Britain and Ireland, wh£>reon may depend in any
11 decree the allegiance of any person to the Crown of the United
'' Kingdom, or the Sovereignty or dominion of the Crown over
"any part of the said territories."
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Section 48 of the Act contains the rlirect authority under
which the Lieutenant-Governor of Burma in Council was enabled
to legislate.
The objections urged on behalf of the appellant to the
validity of the clause of the Lower Burma Town and Village
Lands Act which is the subject of the reference are that it
infringed the proviso of section 22 of the Indian Councils Act,
I 86 r J in that-( I) it affected one of the provisions of the Government or India Act, 1833· (2) it affected Olle of the · provisions of
the Government of India Act, 1858, (3) it affected the provisions of the Indian High Courts Act, 1861, and (4) it affected
the prerogative of the Crown.
The provision of the Government of India Act, 1S33, which
it was arP"ued was infringed, was that contained in section 46 of
that Ad~ t his prevented the Governor-General in Council from
abolishing any of the Courts of Justice established by His
Majesty's charters without. the previous sanction of the Court
of Directors of the !last India Company. Those Courts were
abolish ~cl by the Indian High Courts Act, 186 1, a statute passed
suosequent to the Indian Councils Act, 1861, and no question of
abolishing one of the Supreme Courts arises.
Pas:;iug over for the present the second objection, the third
is based upon the High Court of Judicature at Fort William in
Bengal having possessed jurisdiction in Burma in r 8g8 under the
Lower Burma Courts Act, t88g. The extent of such jurisdiction will be seen from the Act itself. If the Courts which were
in existence then had continued, the Court of the Recorder
would have bad jurisdiction to hear and determine the present
suit, and an appeal would have lain from his decision to the
High C01rrt at Calcutta, unless the clause which is the subject of
the refer~nce barred both Courts from determining . the plaintiffappellant's ciaim. It was urged that, although the GovernorGenera l in Council might possibly alter arid take away by
legislation the jurisdiction of the High Court, the local legislature coutd not do so, bP.cause under section 48 of the lndian
Councils Act, I86 t, read with section 42 of the same Act a local
legislature bas not the power of making any law or regulation which
shall in auy way affect any Act of Parliament in force in its
ProvincP.. The Act of Parliament said to be affecte d hy the
clause which is the subject of the reference is the Indian High
Courts Act, 186x. The jurisdiction of the High Court at
Calcutta in Burma was not derived from that Act; it was created
by Acts of the Governor-General in Council; the first of such
Acts was the Recordt:r's and Small Cause Court's Act XXI of
1863. T.he third objection appears to me to have no foundation.
The objection to the clause on the ground that it affects the
prerogative of the Crown is based upon the argument that ttie
right to sue in a Civil Court to assert a claim to land against
Government being taken away, the right to appeal to His Majesty
in Council from a decree in such a suit is .also taken away. This
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· no doubt is so, but what is taken away is 'the right of the subject,
1910.
not the prerogative of the Crown.
Turning now to what must be regarded as the substantial T· MO!IIBNT
objection to the clause which is the subject-matter of the THK 11.
SECREreference, it has been urged on behalf of the appellant that it TARY OP
infringes an important provision contained in section 65 of the STATE FOR
·Government of India Act, x8s8. Under that Act the territories INDIA ll'f
at the time in the possession or under the C\:>ntrol of the CouNciL.
East India Company_ were transferred to and vested in Her
Majesty, and thenceforth India was to be governed by and in
the name of Her Majesty. Subjects who could previousiy have
·sued the East India Company were to come under the direct
Government of the Crown, which no subject could sue as of right,
.and against who:n a subject could only seek a remeuy by
Petition of Right, a proceeding which was not applicable to all
claims for redress. Parliament determined that the people of
India should not be in a worse position under the Crown than
. they were in under the Company in respect of proceedings against
the Government, and the Act contains the following provisions : " 65. The Secretary of State in Council shall and may sue
" and be sued as well in India as in England by the name of the
"Secretary of State in Council as a body corporate; and all
11
persons and bodies politic shall and may have and tal<e the same
11
" suits, remedies and proceedings, legal and equitable, against
11
the Sec retary of State in Council of India as they could have
11
" done against the said Company ; and the property and effects
·" hereby vested in Her Majesty for the purposes of the Govern·" me nt of India, or acquired for the. said purposes, shall be
11
subject and liable to the same ·judgments ai1d executions as
·"they would, while v~sted in the said Company, have been liable
·" to in respect of debts and liabilities lawfully contracted and
" incurred by the said Company.
11
66. The Secretary of State in Council shall, ;vitb respect to
11
"
all actions, suits, and all proceedings by or agaii;Jst the said
11
Company pending_ at the time of the commencement' of this
·"Act, come in the place of the said Company, and that without
·"the necessity of substituting the name of the Secretaty of State
" in Council for that of the said Company.
·
11
G7. All treaties made by the said Company shall be binding
· II on Her Majesty, and
all contracts, covenants, liabilities, and
1
·'
engagements of the said Company made, incurred or entered
"into before ihe commence ment of this Act may be enforced by
" and against the Secretary of State in Council in like manner
"and in the same Courts as they might have been by and against
11
the said Company if this Act had not been passed."
Now if persons and bodies politic could, previous to the Act,
:have sued -the East ll)dia Company in a Civil Court in respect
,o£ a claim to land, persons in Burma at the present day are in
a differen~ and obviously worse position in respect to claims as
.against Government to land in towns and villages [rom that
.1n which people in 1858 were, for, if the clause under
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reference is valid, although they may institute suits in respect of
claims to land they cannot have . such claims determined by .a
J. ~OM!INT Civil Court. On behalf of the Government, which supports the
tl.
Tat> S.£CR il· validity of the clause under reference, it has been urged that the·
TART OF
·w ords of section 65 "and all p ersons and bodies politic shall and
STA·T B FDl~ may have and take the same suits, remedies and proceedings,
INDIA IN'
legal and equitable, against the Secretary of State in Council as
CouNCI L.
they co~ld have done against the said Company" dealt with the.
then present state ·of things only, that they ldt things as they
were before, effected no change, aud prevented no change in the
future. According to this construction the provision would not
have prevented the Governor-GenP.ral in Council enacting that
for the futu re every dispute between a subject and Government
in connection with a contract entered into by the Medical·
Department should be decided by a .Medical Officer, any claim
on a contract entered into by the Army Department, by an Army·
Officer, and so on: In my mind there is not the slightest doubt
that the words above quoted embraced the future as well as the
then present, just as the words of the section previous to and·
subsequent to them did. If anything 'rrere wanted to make it
clear that Parliame nt intended that the provisions in question
should apply to the future as well as to the then present, section
22 of the Indian Councils Act, 186r, emphasizes the continuance·
of the binding effecf of the Government of India Act, 1858, as:
well as the other Acts therein mentioned.
For the appellant it was admitted that these Acts did not prevent the legislature from taking away rights which subjec1s may·
have had against Government, and that it was open to it even to
lay .> own that the present appellant had no rights to land as.
against Government, but what it was not open to any iegislature
except Parliament to lay down was that a membc:r of the public
could not have a claim against the Government dtiermined by a
Civil Court.
~
The answer to the question reft' ned must in my opinion
depend upon whether the East !ndia Company was liable to be·
sued for land or for claims in r~spect of land. The position of the
East India Company was very fully dealt with in .the ca~e of The·
Peninsular and Orz'ental Steam Na1/tgatz'on Company against'
the Secretary of Statejor lndz'a (2).
The judgment in that case, and ·'the judgment of Sir Michaef
Westropp in Nq,rayanKr£shnct Laudv. Gerard Nl)rman, CC!llector o.f Bombny (3), appear to me to leave no doubt that a suit forand in respect to land would have Jain against the Company in
the Supreme Courts. Tha c a suit would also have lain against the
Company in the Country Courts in the Regulat.ion Provinces also·
appears clear from the following extracts irom the Pr~amble of
Bengal Regulation III of 1793 : "To ensure, therefore, t_o the people of this country, as far as-·
rgro.

(2) (1861) 5 Bom. H.C,R., Appendix A.

(3) (r868) 5 Born. H.C.R.,
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is practicable, the uninterrupted enjoyment of the inestimable
benefit of good laws duly administered, Government has dt>termined to divest itself of the power of interfering in the ad minis- ]. Mo~t£NT
11.
tration of the laws and regulations in the first · instance, rese rving THe·sscR:,-TARY OP
only, as a Cnurt of appeal or review, the decision of certain cases
in the last resort; and to lodge its judicial authority in Courts of STAT.& FOR
JNDU. IN
Justice, the Judges of which shall not ouly be bound by the most · CoUNCIL.
sotemn oaths to dispense the laws and regulations impartially
but be so circumstanced <lS to have no plt'a for not discharging
their high and important trusts with diligence and uprightness.

Tlzey have resolved that the authodty of the laws and regula-'
tz·ons so lod}!ed z·?t the Courts sltall P.xtend not only to all suz"ts
between na!t"1Je £nd£vz·duals, but that the officers of Government
employed i1z the collection of tlte revemte, the provisz·on of the
Compa1zy' s z"11vestment and r1ll otheY /inancz·at or commerc-ial
concerns of the pubHc, shall be amenable to the Courts for acts
done in thez·r 'official capac£ty z·n oppost't£on to t/ze regulations :
and that Government itself, £n supe-rz"ntending these vat"ious
branclzes of tlze resouYces of tl1e State, may be precluded from
injuring private property, they have determined to submit the
claims and z"nterests of the public in such matters to be decided
by the Courts ofJustt-ce accordr·ng to theregulatiom, . £nthe
same manner as suits between indiv£dua!s."
In the interesting histories of subsequent legislation by regulation given in Field's Regulations and the Introduction to Morley's
Digest (185o), I cannot find that the aLove main principles were
ever departed from.
At page IO! of the 2nd Edition of Sir Courtenay IIbert's
work on the Government of India, he states that when Arakan
and Tenasserim were conquered in 1824 and Pegu in rSsz these
regions were specialiy ext?mpted from the Bengal Regulations,
instructions, however, being given to the officer administering them
to conduct their procedure in accordance with the spirit of the
regulation::; sq far as they were suitable to the circumstances of
the country.
No copy of the instructions in force in 1858 is available to us.
The Pegu Civil Code sanctioned by Resolutions of the President
in Council :.md issued in x86o states that neither the Acts, Regulations, nor Circulars of the Bengal Sudder Dewany Adowlut were
in force in the Province. It professed to contain full and copious·
instructions on every point of procedure that might :~rise in the
tria I of a Civil suit. lnteY aHn it provided that Civil Courts should
take cognizance of al! suits of a Civil nature with the exception of
suits of which their cognizance was barred by a ny Act of Parliament, or by any Act of the Governor-General in Council, and that
the Government might be made a defendant in any suit in its.
own name or in the name of its officers. The 36th to the 4oth
sections ncepted certain matters from the jurisdiction of the
Courts, but amongst them was not a claim to land by a subject
against the Government.
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Thr.re is no reaso11 to suppose that this Code introduced any
change of law in this respect. In view of the ve ry important
J. MOMENT declarations made so far back as 1793 as to the Government
'11.
THE SECRE- submitting claims against it to the jurisd iction of the Civil Courts,
TARY OP
it is most improbable that the East .India Company ever issued
STATE POR instructions to its officers ·in Burma debarring those who presided
lNDJA l~
CouNCIL. in the Civil Courts in the Province from taking cognizance of and
determining claims to. land as against the Government. In the
absence of anything being shown to the contrary, I think it must
be taken that before the transfer of the, territories under the
government of the East India Company to the Crown, members
of the public in Burma could sue the Company upon claims to or
in connection with land.
That being so, I think that the answer to the question referred
must be that the provision of section 41 of the Lower Burma Town
and Village Lands Act, x8g8, that no Civil Court shall have jurisdiction to determine any claim to any right over land as against
Govern111ent was ultra v£res of the Legislative Council of the
Lieutenant-Governor of Burma, because it infringed the 65th
section of the Government of India Act, I 858, and the 22nd
section of the Indian Councils Act, 1861.
The Government Advocate referred to several Acts of Indian
Legislatures which he said also overst epped the limits of their
powers if the provisions under reference did so. It is· possible
that the light fetters on legislation have sometimes been overlooked, but s0me of the Acts cited do not, in my opinion, lend any
force to his argument. The Garo Hills Act (XXII of r86g) was
one of those principally relied on. This Ad: was the subject of
-examination in the case of The Empress v. Burah (4). Their
Lordships of the Prlv j Council gave the effect of it in these·words :
"The Governor-General in Council h;:ts determined, in the due
and ordinary course of legislation, to remove a particular district
from the ·jurisdiction ·of the ordinary Courts and offices, and to
place it under new Cuurts atld Offices to be appointed by and
responsible to the Lieutenant-Governor of Beogal; leaving it to
the Lieutenant-Governor to s<~y at what time that change shall
take place ; a nd also enabling him not to make what Jaws he
pleases for that or any other district, but to apply by
public notification to that district any law or part of a law,
which either already was, or from time to time might be, in force
by proper legislative authority, in the other territ<•ries subject to
his Government. " The Act itself shows that abolition of Civil
Courts was not contemplated; no question a s to jurisdiction of
the new Courts arose. This Act, in my opinion, has no bearing
on the question whether it is open to the legislature to lay down
that Civil Court.s sh'!:il have no jurisdiction to determine claims
to or in respect of land as against the Government.
I do not propose to deal with the other Acts cited. because the
.question before us is not whether any parts of those Acts were
:J9IO.
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ult~a vi1'es. T he question before us is whether the provision
mentioned in the reference was tdtra v£res. I would answer that
question in the way previously stated.
H a'l"tnoll, 'J.-The question referred i~-u Is clause (b) of
section 4 I of the Lower Burma Town and Village Lands Act
ult?"a vires of the Legislative Council of the Lieutenant-Governor
of Burma ? "
The L ower Burma Town and Village Lands Act \vas passed
in 18g8 and was an Act of the ~ieut enant-Govern or l)f Burma in
. Council, and the authority under which it was passed is that
given by the 48th section of the Indian Councils Act, r861 {24
and 25 Viet., c. 67) . The Lieutenant·Governor in Council had
no power to make any law which would in any way affect any of
the provisions of the Indian Councils Act, z86 t, or of any Act
of Parliament in force in Burma. Attention was drawn to the
22nd section 'Of the Indian Councils Act. It was argued that the
dause of t~e section in question was invalid in that it affected (r)
the 2oth section of the Government of India Act, t8co (39 and
40 Geo. Ill, c. 79), (2) the 46th section of the Government of I ndia
Act, 1833 (3 and 4 Will. IV, c. 85), and (J) the 65th section of
the Government of India Act, 1858 (21 and ~ 2 Viet., c. to6). It
was also urged that it affected the prerogative of the Crown.
The 2oth section of the Goven.ment of If.dia Act, tSoo, is to
the t ffect that the power and authority and Supreme Court of
Judicature in and for the presidency of Fort William shall extend
over the Province of Benares aud all places subordinate thereto
::.nd all districts hereafter annexed and made subject to the
presidency of Fort William. The 46th section of the Government of India Act, I 833, provides that it shall not be Ia wful for the
Governor-Generai in Council without the previous sanction of the
Court of Directors to abolish any of the Courts of Justic'!
established by His Majesty's charters. It was argued that by
virtue of the 2oth section of the Government of India Act. 18oo,
the S uprem e Court for the presidency of Fort William had jurisdiction over Burma when it was annexed in 1852, and so that an
Act of the local legislature respecting its jurisdiction was ultra
vires as affecting an Act of Parliament, and as regards the 46th
section of the Government of ~nd ia Act, 1833, it was urged that
a restriction of jurisdiction was equivalent to an abolition of
jurisdiction. T he two objections can be taken together. In the
first place the learned counsei for the appellant sta ted as a fad
not open to question that Lower Burma was annexed and made
subject to the presidency of Fort William. The actual manner
in which Lower Burma bec:~me part of British India was not
related, nor was a ny proclamation in connection therewith
p roduced. Oo the mere word of counsel, I am unable to accept
the statement that Lower Burma was annexed and made subject
to the presidency of Fort William. Further, eyen supposing that
Lower Burma was annexed and made subject to the presidency
of Fort William it by no means follows that the Supreme Court,
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at Calcutta would have had jurisdiction to entertain this case, for
thP. jurisdiction of the Supreme Court was limited outside Calcutta,
as is evidenced hy the existence of the Suader Dewany AJowlut
Court and t Le Courts subordinate to it in Bengal. The jurisd ictions of the Sudder Dewany Adowlut and the Supremt: Courts
)vere separat'= and distinct. But even supposing that this suit
would have fallen within the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court at
Calcutta l:efore the passing of the Indian High Courts Act, 1861
(24 and 25 Vi..:t., c. 104), I am of opin ion that the arguments of
learned counsel for the appellant cannot prevail. The Supn·me.
Court at Calcutta was abolished by the Indian High Courts Act,
1861. By that Act the High Court of }udkature at Fort William
in Bengal took its place and that of the Su<;Jder Adowlut Courts.
Section 9 of the High Courts Act deals with the jurisdiction of
the High Courts, but it is expressly stated that their jurisdiction
is subject and without prejucjice to the legislative powers of the
Governor-General oi India iu Council. :Section 1 I of the same
Act lays down that upon the establishment of the High Court in
Bengal all provisions then in force in India of Ads of Parliament
which at the time of such establishme nt were ap(.>licable to the
Supreme Court at Fort William shall be takc::n as applicable
to the High Court but subject to the tegistatz"ve powers of the-

Governor-Ge_nerat z"n Counc£! in relatz:on to certa£n matters,
one of wht"ch 1vas clearly jurisdicl£on. ln my opinion, the 2oth
section of the Goverr1ment of Jndia Act, t8co, and · the 46thsectior; of the Government of India Act, 1833, are both much
affected by the provisions of the Indian High Courts Act, 1861,.
when it makes the jurisdiction of the High Court subject 'and
without prejudice to the legislative powers of the Governor:Generar
of India in Council and the applicability of Acts of Parliament in
force at the time of its establisbrr ent subjt-ct also to the legislative powers of the Governor-General in Council. The whole
q uestic.n of the power of the Governor-General in Council to alter
the jurisdiction of the High Court is discussed in the case of
F.mpress v. Burah (4), in wh1ch their Lordships of the Privy
Council held that such an exercise of legislative authority by the
Governor-General in Council as might remove any place or territory from the juriscliction of the High Court at Calcutta is
expn:ssly contemplated and authorized both by S~atute and by
the Letters Patent themselves. lt was urged that the provisions .
of the Acts of Parliament, on which the first and second objections
are based, were not brought to the attention of their Lordships in
the case of Emp' ess v. Burah (4), and that if they ha0 been
thejr decision might have been difrt-rent. Whether they were or
not, the provisions seem to me to have been so modified by the
provisions of the £ndian High Courts Act, z86x, that I have
alluded to, that there is no justification for questioning, as has
been done, the correctness of the decision of their Lordships on
the ground that they were not brought to their. notice, and npg,round whatever is shown for ·not followin.g the decision of their
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Lordships, even supposing that such a course were open to this
1910.
Court, which it is not. When the Lower Burma Town and
Village Lands Act was passed, the Act that regulated the Courts J. MoMENT
tl.
jn Lower Burma and their jurisdictions was the Lower Burma TaB S.&cRsCourts Act, x88_Q. This was an Act of tht! Governor-General in
TARY OP
.Council. Following the decision in the ca"e of Empress v. B1.trah STATE l'OR
INDIA. IN
(4) it must be held that that Act was valid and in no way ultra
vz"res of the legislative powers of the Governor-G<'ntral in Council. COUNCIL.
The only jurisdiction that the High Court of Judicature at Fort
William in Bengal had over · Lower Burma whL·n the Lower
Burma Town and Village Lanns Act \\'as passed was derived from
the Lower Burma Courts Act, r8 8g, in my opinion, and such High
.Court did not, in my opinion, derive any of its jurisdiction in ·
Burma from the 2oth section of the Government of India Act,
1 900.
Both that section and section 46 of the Government of
India Act, 1 o33, supposing they ~vere applicable to Lower Burma
when it was annexed, would be so affected as regards Lower
Burma by the provasions of the lnd1an High Courts Act, r861,
,and subsequent valid legislation in connection ·with Lower Burma,
that any obj~ctions now based on them \\'ith reference to the
validity of sectior. 41, clause (b), of the Lower Burma Town and
Village Lands Act cannot, in my opinion, stand. This disposes
of the first and second objections.
-The objection on the ground of infringement of the King's
.prerogative is, in my opinion, of no f•)rce. It is the right of the
subject that is interfered with and not the prerogative of the
Crown.
There is left for consideration the question of w hethet· the
t6sth section of the Government of India Act, I 8s8) has been
infringed. It is allowed that, if it has b1>en, the clause of the
section, w.hich is the subject of the rdertnce, is ultra vz'res of
the local legislature. The second paragra-ph of the 6sth section
:is as follows :.
''All persons and bodies politic shall and may have and take
''the same suits, remedies anJ proceedings, legal and equitable,
''against the Secretary of State in Council of India as they could
H have done against the said Company."
The Government of India Act, 1858, was the Act ~y which the
Crown directly took over the government of India, and which
vested in the Crown all territories in the possession and under the
·governn,ent of the East India Company. Words to the s:tme
effect occur in the xoth section of the Government of India Act,
1833, by which t he terr itorial possessions of the Company were
allowed to remain under their government for another term of zo
years and were to be held by it 11 in trust for His Majesty, his heirs
and succes:sors, for the service of the Go_vernment of India.'' I t
-was argued that as DQ legislatiOn could affect the provisions of the
Government of India Act, x8s8, according to the express proviso
~ontained in section 22 of the I ndian Councils Act, 186x, and
.according to section 48 read with section 42 of the same Act, and
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as the effect of the second paragraph of the 6sth section of the
Government of India Act, 1858, is to give the subjed a J;'ight to
J. MoMENT sue the Secretary of State in Council of Inrlia in respect to claims
v.
for land, the clause of the section now in question is ultra vz'res
THB SB'CREof the local legislature; but it was contended hy the learned GovTART OF
STATE POR ernment Advocate that the effect of the 65th section of the GoverniNDIA IN
ment of India Act, 1858, is not as claimed by the appellant. The
COUNCIL.
learned Governme'nt Advocate stated that the true construction of
the 65th section is that it left things exactly as they werl", that it
produced no change but did not prevent any, that it did not interfere with subsequent legislation, and that its intention was.
. to prevent the introduction of the principle that the Crown
could not be sued in any of its Courts without its permission, and
that exct>pt for this section the subject would have been debarred
from any suit except by petition of right. The meaning of the
words was elaborately discussed in the case, Pcnz'nsular and Ori- ·
ental Steam Navz'gatz'on Company v. Tl1e Secretary of Statej'or
Indta (2), and with the judgment of t.he learned Chief Justice in
that case I am in accord. It certainly seems to me that the
second paragraph of the 65th section was enacted so as to prevent.
the remedy in England of only proceeding when the Crown was
concerned by petition of right from coming into force in lndia, and
to preserve to the people of'lndia the right o£ having su'ch suits,.
remedies and proceedings subsequent to its enactment as they had.
against the East India Company which was, or had been, a trad-·
ing company as well as one that exercised the functions of government. In considering the meaning of the words it is important.
to notice the distinction between the right to bring a suit and the
right to succeed iQ it. The question of a plaintiff's right to succeed
is only one that arises after he has brought his suit. The suit may
succeed and may fail. In arriving at the meaning ot the words it
is necessary to look into the history of the Company so as to see·
what was the practice during its existence. An extract from one
of the earliest Bengal Regulations (III of I 793) is given in the·
judgment of the learned Chief Judge. An insp~ction of Macnaghten's Sudder Dewany A.dowlut·Reports shows that the practice was for the Company to sue ann be sued in the Civil Courts in·
land suits. I would quote the following cases as typical examples
of the practice : 1910.

(1) Collector of Moorshedabad v. B£shenath Raz' and·

Shenath Ra£, Volume I, 174.
Collector -of Tipperal.z v. Gholam Nubee Chowdry,
Volume 11, 103.
(3) Shez'kh Mozuffer Buksh v. CollectorofTz'rhoot, Volume·

(~)

'

II,

300.

(4) Collecto.r of Bundelkhund v. llache Geer, Volume III>·

s6.

(5) Collector oj Goruckpoor v. Toorunt Geer anti Sz'rda,
Geer, Volume III, 351.
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(6) Doorgapurshad Mungraj v. Collector of the Northern

1910.

D£vision of Cuttack and others, Volume VII, 436.
j. MoMeNT
In connection with the last case, it i$ instructive to read the
'II.
preamble and the 38th section of Regulation No. XI of 1822, THB SECRE·
TAR 1{ OP
which show how the Company considered themselves to be liable
.FOR
to be sued. As regards the Supreme Court a perusal of the case STATB
INDIA IN
of Narayan Kr£sbna Laud v. Gerarr! Norman, Collector of COUNCIL.
Bombay (3), sho1\S that bdore the passing of the Government of
India Act, 1858, the .Company sued and was sued io that Court
in matters relating to land. The learned Government Advocate
quoted to us a number of Acts in which the rights of the subject
to bring suits were restricted. Some of these concerned revenue
matters. By the 8th section of the East India Company Act,
I7ko, (21 Geo. ur, c. ·;o), and the nth section of the East India
Company Act, 1797 (37 Geo. III, c. 141), jurisdiction ·was taken
away from the Supreme Court and Courts in revenue matters.
The history of jurisdiction in rent cases is given in sections 225,
226 and 21..7 of the Regulations of the Bengal Code edited by
Field in 187 5· It might possibly be shown that in the year 1858
the subject had not the right to bring a sui1 in tl)e Civil Courts
in respect of certain revenue .matters; but that point is not now
for decision, nor is the question whether the other Acts quoted
are, or were, ultra vz'res or not. We are only concerned. in this
reference with suits for claims to land. There seems to me to
be no doubt that in the Company's time the Company sued,
aliowed itself to be sued, and submitted itself to the jurisdiction
of the Civil Courts in land disputes. . In the second case of the
Sudder Dewany Adowlut Court which I l1are quoted, the Board
of Revenue directed the plaintiff to institute a suit iu the Zillah
Court so as to ascertain if he had the right he claimed. This
direction was given prior to the institution of other suits which
1 have not referred to. It has been argued that the clause of the
section under discussion does not take away all right of suit but
merely tran~fets the right from the Ch·il to the Revenue Court, ·
and so that the 65th section of the Government of India Act,
1858, is not infringed. I am unable to allow that this argument
has any weight. From what I have written above it seems to
me to have been the intention of Government to submit itself to
the jurisdiction of tht! regular Civil Courts of Justice and, at any
rate as far as suits for land are concerned, to have carried out its
intention, and finally in support of my conclusion in this respect
I would quote a passage in the preamble to Bengal Regulation
No.2 of 1193, which is as follows:'' When the extension of cultivation was productive only of a
H heavier assessment, and even the possession of the property
"was uncertain, the hereditary landholder had little inducement
"to improve his estate, and monied men had no encouragement
"to embark their capital in the purchase or improvement of land,
"whilst not only the profit but the security for the capital itself
11
was so precarious. The same causes, therefore, which prevented
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''the improvement of land, depreciated its vaiue. Further
''measures, however, are essential to the attainment of the
"important object above stated. A II questions between Govern" ment and the landholders 'respecting the assessment and collec" tion of the public revenue, and disputed claims between the
"latter and ·their ryots, or other persons concerned in the collec,, tion of their rents, have hitherto been cognizable in the Courts
"of Maal Adavvlat, or Revenue Courts. The collectors of the
"revenue pre:>ide in these Courts as judgfs and an appeal lies
"from their dedsion to the Board of Revenue, and from the
''decrees of that board to the Governor-General in Council in the
"department- of Revenue. The proprietors can never consider
"the privileges which have be<"n con[err..-d upon them as secure,
11
whilst the revenue officers qre vested with these judicial powers.
''Exclusive of the objections arising to these Courts from their
' ' irregu.la•·, summary, and often ex-parte proceeding's , and from
"the collectnrs bei1: g obligtd to suspend the ex<"t'Cise of their
"juclicial functions whenever they interfere with their financial
"duties, it is obvious that if the regulations for assessing and
11
collecting the public revenue are infringed, the rt:vent!e officers
'' tbemselvP.s must be the aggressors, and th:1t individuals who
11
have been wronged by them
one capacity can never hope
"to obtain reciress from them in another. Their financial occupa" tions equal! y disqualify them for administering the laws between
"the proprietors of land and their tenants. Other security, there" fore, must be gi\·en to landt!d property and to the rights altache.d
,, to it, befor~ the desired improvements in agriculture can oe
"expected to be effected. Government must divest z'tseif of the
"power of z'nf.Yz'llgz'ng, z'n its executive capa'cz'ty, the rz'glzts and
'' prz'vz'le~es 1ol!t'ch, asexerc£sz'ng the legislatz've authorz'ty1 £t har
"conferred on the landholders. T!ze revenue officers must be
"deprived of tlzez'r judzcal po1uers. All financial claims of the
"public, wheu disputed under the regulations, must be su~jccted
"to the cognizance of Courts of Judicature su-perintended by
" Judges who, from their official situations and the nature of their
"trusts, shall not only be wholly unintere:;ted in the result of their
11
decisions, but bound to decide impartially, b etween the public
11
and the proprietors of land, and also between the latter and
" their tenants. The collectors of the revenue must not only be
' 'd ivested of the ,power of d eciding upon their own acts, but
"rendered amenable for them to tb.e Courts of Judicature, and
i' collect the public dues subject to a personal prosecution for every
''exaction exceeding the amount which they are authorized to
"demand on beh:!Jf of the public, and for every deviation from the
"regulations prescribed for the collect ion of it. No power will
"then exist in the country by which the rights ve:>ted in the land11
holders by the regulations carr be infringed or the value of landed
'' property affected. Land must, in consequence, become the most
"desirable of all property, ar.d the industry of the people will be
oc directed to those improvements in agriculture . which are as

i"
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" essential to their own welfare as to the prosperity of the
'' State."
With regard to Lower Burma in J>articular, according to Mr.
Ilbert (page: 101 of his work), though it was specially exempted
from the Bengal Regulations, instructions were given to the officers
administering it to conduct their procedure in accordance with the
spirit of the regulations so far as they were suitable to the circumstances of the country. ·
The first C-ivil Code of the Province of Pegu allowed Government to sue or be used (sections 12 and 24). Section 36 gave the
suits ?f which cognizance could be taken. Amongst them were
suits respecting rights to real property. Section 3 7 laid down what
suits the Courts were not to take cognizance of. No such prohibition is found there as is enacted by the clause of the section in
question. .In the case of Empress v. Burah (4) the question in
issue in the present case did not arise. Moreover, I agree with
the conclusion that the learned Chief Judge has arrived at with
regard 'to it .and with the: reasons he has given.
I would answer the question in the affirmative.
Robt'nson, J.-Section 41 (b) of the Lower Burma Town and
Village Lands Act runs as follows:.
·. "No Civil Court shan have jur:sdiction to determine-

*

*

*

*

*

*

(b) any claim to any right over land as against the Government."
The question referred is whether this clause is ult'T'a vz'res of
the Legislative Council of the Lieutenant-Governor of Burma.
It is argued that it is ultra v£res on four grounds. First
because it is contrary to the provisions of section 46 of the Govern:
ment of India Act of 1833· That section refers to abolishing
Courts established by hjs Majesty's charters. There is no such
abolition that I can see, as the section refers to total abolition.
Next, it was urged that it affected the provisions of the High
Court Acts of 186r, as appeals lay to the High Court of Calcutta
and the provision had the result of taking away those appeals.
The fallacy of this argument is pointed out in Premshank.ar
Ragkunathji v. Government of Bombay C.s) and in The Cottecto'Y
of T!Lana v Bhaskar Mahadev Shetlz (6), and I need not add
anything to the reasons therein given.
Next, it was argued that the effect of this clause wa> to infringe
on the prerogative of the Crown by taking away a right of appeal
to the Privy. Council. There is no force whatever in this plea.
The appeal to the Privy Council is a statutory right and the right
of the subject to petition His Majesty is itt no way touched.
Lastly, it is said that the clause affects the provisions of the
Government of India Act, I 858, and this argument raises a very
difficult question and requires the most serious consideration.
By section 22 of the Indian Councils Act, J8b r, the extent of
(S) 8 Born. H.C.R., 195.

(6) I.L.R. 8 Born., 264.
12
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the powers of the Governor-General in Council to make laws at .
meetings for the purpose is laid down, and by the proviso thereto
that power is limited. The Governor-General in Council is not
to have the ·power of making laws which shall repeal or in any
way affect anv provisions of a number of specified Acts amongst
which is the Governme nt of India Act of r8s8. By section 42
the e~tent of the powers of Governors in Council to make Jaws
is laid down, and by s~ction 48 Lieutenant-Governors in Counci l
are given the same powers. These Acts must not in any way
affect any of the provisions of the Act itself or of any other Act
of Parliament in force or hereafter to be in force. They must
not therdore in any way affect the Government of India Act,
1858.
Section 6 5 of this Act lays- down that the Secretary of State
in Council may sue and ue sued by the name cf the ~ecreta ry of
State in Council and continues:- " and all persons aud bodies
''politic shall and may have and take the set me snits, remedies
"and proceedings, le~al anq.equitable, against the Secretary of
"State in Council of lncl ia as they coulcl have done against the
11 said Company ;
.
U

*

*

*

*

*

II

It is said that by taking away the jurisdiction of Civil Courts
to try claims to rights over land as against the Government
persons are deprived of a suit, reme dy or proceeding which they
could have had and taken against Lhe Company. Had the effect
of clause (b) been to take away all right of suit and all remedy
from the subje-ct, .no doubt there would have been a contravention
of the provisions of section 65. But the clause in terms merely
takes from Civil Courts their jurisdiction to t ry such questions.
It does not deprive the subject of all remedy.
I am not quite clear whether it was intended to urge that
special emphasis was to be placed on the word "same 11 in section
65. If it is urged that identically the same suits must remain
untouched, that is the same in character and in the same Courts,
then I consider that the argument goes too far and to this extent
cannot possibly be ailowed. If it is sound, then the Lower Burma
Courts Act which created this Chief Court is ultra vires. But
it is not to be assumed that any word used by Parliameni: was
inserted without some reason and weight must be given to all.
Thus it is urged t hat the same suits mean, where a right by Civil
suit previously existed, that that right cannot be taken away.
To arrive at what was meant by Parliament when section 65
was enacted it is necessary to r emember the occasion on which
it was enacted and the history of the provision. \Vhen the
Government of India Act of 1833 was passed t he Crown took
·over tbe Government of !ndia from the East India Company, but
the Company continued to hold the Crown p r operties iu trust for
the Crown. A similar provision' lO that contain ed in section s6
of the Act of 1858 was enacted, and the reason fo r its enactment
then was that no change should be made so far as subjects were
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concerned by the fact that the Crown had taken over the territories from the Company. The Crown did not take over the rights
without admitting it was also subject to the same liabilities as the j. MOMENT
'U.
·Company would have been. The Crown having assumed charge THE SECRETARY OP
the only legal remedy of a subj,~d would have been by petition
·Of right. This remedy did not always exist an~ was not always STATB FOR
INDIA IN
. ,granted, and the section was enacted to preserve the sa,me rights CoUNCIL.
to the subject that they would have had against the Company,
.and this was done in express terms so ti1at no question as to
,petitions of right only should remain.
Then when in 1858 the Crown took the government of India
under its immediate control and the Company ceased to hold in
trust br the Crown, the same question as to the reme.dy of the
suhject arose and section 65 repeated the same provision and for
the same reason. There was no change and none was intendeci.
The object of the section was merely to lay down in express
language that the subject's rights were not to be affected. They
were to continue as they haJ existed before and we;rc not to be
limited as they were \n England. The intention of Parliament
was to lay down that the Crown in taking over the Government
did not, so far as its subjects were concl!rned, assume any greater
immunity than the Company had in the first instance o;· than it
took when it assumed the government, leaving the Company in
immediate charge as i•s trustee.
If this is so, and I think that there can be no doubt about it,
it is clear that Parliament was dealing with rights in general and
did not int¢nd to enact ~wything as to rights in particular. It
was not concerned with what the rights of subjects actually were,
.atid had not in contemplation the preservation of any actual suit,
remedy or proceeding. It was not dealing with the nature of any
right or the manner in which it might have bee.n enforced against
· the Company. It had no intention of considering whether the
remedy was by a proceeding iu -~his Court or that or whether it
was by Civil suit or in a Revenue Court. If the argument put
'forward for the appellant correctly represents its intention and
the true effect of the section, the result would be the complete
paralysillg of the local legislature as Mr. Justice West has
·expressed it in Premsha,zkar R aghunatlzjt' v. Governmmt of
.Bombay (5). Conditions change, and the method and manner of
supporting and enforcing rights must also change. We are not
concerned with the policy of the change in any particular case,
hut a change in the procedure is entirely distinct from. a change
·Of the right. Such changes in procedure have been inm:merable
and have never, as far as I am aware, been held to be an interfer·ence with the right itself.
.
To assign ~o section 65 the limited and restricted meaning we
.are asked to put upon it seems to me to prevent any change or
.advance and would be contrary to the intention of Parliament;
jt would necessitate assigning to Parliament an object which the
.history of the legislation on the point does not bear out, which 'is
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most improbable and would lead to di5astrous results. There is
the other view of the section which completely satisfies all that
the l<lnguage actuaily used requires, and in adopting this view
there is no interference with any rights at all.
For lue above reasons 1 would hold the clause was not ulf.ra·

vz'res.
Parlett, J.-The question refem:d is whether section 41 (b)'·
of the Lower Burma Town and Village Lands Act is ultra vz'res
of the local legislature. That section runs :- ' 1 No Civil Court
shall have jurisdiction to determine any·claim to any right over
land as against the Government."
Tl1e most important argument urged against the validity of
this section is that it infringes section 65 of -the Government of
India Act, r8s8, which -enacts that subjects 11 shall and may have·
and take the same suits, rr-medies and proceed.ings, legal and'
equitable, against the Secretary of State in Council of India as.
they could have done again:t the " East India Company.
By that Act the Crown took over the direct government of
India which had p rcv i o~tsly since 1833 been administtred by the
East India Comp<tuy as trustee for the Crown. If therefore subjects in what is now known as Lower Burma had, when the
Government of India Act, I8·s8, was passed, a right of suit against
the East India Company to establish a claim to rights over land
in Towns and Villages, that right of suit would have continued'
until now, but for the enactment of section 41 (b) of the Lower
Burma Town and V1llage Lands Act, and therefore that section
by taking a way that rigt1t contravenes the provisions of section
65 of tpe Government of India Act of r858.
In my opinion the word 11 suit ." in section 65 of the Govern·
ment of India Act, 1858, .must be taken as bearing its ordinary
meaning of a Civil suit, ending in the remedy of a decree, which
could be enforced by proceedings in execution. If the Lower
Burma Town and Village tands Act established a tribunal to·
hear such suits, it might be argued that the Act, without taking
away the right of suit, merely effected a change of forum, but
the Act appears to appoint no such tribunal and to make no ·
provisions for the passing of a decree or for its execution. It
appears therefor e to take away.the right of instituting a Civil
suit without su~stituting any equivalernt remedy.
Though part oi the territory now known as Lower Burma
was acquired at an earlier date, the greate r part of it was
conquered and annexed in 1852, when the soil vested in the
conquerors. Thereafter the only rights which could exist in the
land would appear to be-(a) rights existing prior to x852 an&
continued by the British Government, {b) rights created by the
British Government by grant or lease, or by specific enactment,
and (c) prescriptive rights.
It might be argued . that when continuing or creating sud~
rights the Government bad power to proclaim or enact that ·a
.Civil suit should not lie to establish them, and to continue or to·
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-create them only ou that condition. But this would not apply to
presGriptive rights: their acquisition would in my opinion carry
with it the right to bring a Civil suit to establish the m. When
Lower Burma was annexed a new ,p eriod of prescription with
respect to rights over land would commence. Persons who
claimed to have acquired such rights as against the Government
could, prior to the passing of the Government of India Act, I 858,
have sued the East India Company to establish their claim, and
.since the passing of that Act could sue the Secretary of State in
·Council of India. By tciking away that right of suit with respect
to land in Towns and Yillages, section 41 (b) of the Lower Burma
Town and Village Lands Act, 1 consider, contravenes section 65
·of the Government of India Act, 1 858. Again sections 4 (.7) and
5 of the Act empower the Local Government to declare any area
·to be a town for the purpose of this Act and to define its boundaries. Section ro, however, provides that the extension of the
'limits of a town shall not affect the rights which a person in
J>Ossession of land included within the extended limit may have
acquired prior to such extension. So fa r as the LowP.r Burma
Town and Village Lands Act is concerned, there is nothing ·to
prevent any person from acquirint ri~bt~ as against the Government over land outside Towns and V11lages; and if Government
...vere to invade those rights, he would be entitled to seek relief
by means of a Civil suit.
But once that land is notified as falling within a town, section
41 {b) operates to deprive him of the remedy which he previously
enjoyed and thereby causes an executive notification to override
·the provisions of section 65 of the·Government of India Act, 1858.
In these two respects, therefore, I am of opinion that section
41 (b) of the Lower Burma Town and Village Lands Act is ultra
vires of the local legislature, and l would answ<>r the reference
.accordingly.
A Full Bench of the Court to which the question was referred
having decided that cla'.tse (b) of section 41 of the Lower Burma
Town and Village Lands Act was ultra vt'res of the legislature,
.ant! the case having b<'en decided in the Original Court on the
ground that the section barred the Court from exercising jurisdiction in the case, this appeal is allowed, the decree of the
·Original Court is set aside, and the case is remanded to that
tCourt for trial on the issues framed and on such other i10sues as
may be framed.
.
The defendant must pay the plaintiff's costS of this appeal
including the costs of the reference to the Full Bench --20 gold
mohurs allowed as advocate's fee on the latter.
A certificate will be granted under section 13 of the Court
·Fees Act for refund of the fee paid on the memorandum of
.appeal.
.
The decree to be satisfied within two months from this date.
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Before Sz'r Charles Fox, Chief 'Judge, and Mr.
'Jzts,tz'cc H artizoll.
A.'R. C. S. SOOBRAMO-}.
.. { R. 1\1. K. CUR PEN
~ NIAN CHETTY
._v.
CHETTY.
Leniaigne- Ior appellant (defendant).
Giles- for respondent (plaintiff).
Recovery ll'l l Hu11di D·rafts payable to leare·r- Contract fa rbiddtn by law·
-Duty if Cam·ts- Indian Paper Currenr.y Act, 188z, section 25.
A sued B on certain hundi drafts drawn by the latter on his Rang-oon
;;g,~n t a nd payable to be<:rer on demand. ii
H eld,- that inasmuch as B acted in contravention of section 25 of the
!nd ian Paper Currency Act, 1e82, and as A had not pro\'ed that the docuTtlt.n<.s came within the proviso to that section, A conld not be permitted to
' ' · ' ' ' (, q a cont ract ma de in direc t vic,la lion of the prov isions of a n Act of the

J· ''l{ i:~ li!.l ure.

l.i··nslcy v. Bign old, (1822), 5 Barn. & Ald., 335, and 14 R.R., 401, and
Cuf•c v. Rowlands, {18~6), 2 M. & W., 149, and 46 R.R., 532, followed .
:ret lv: Par kha v. Ramcharzdra Vithoba, (1892) l.L.R. 16, Bom., 689, dis.;t;nl:ed ·from. ·
·

I'o x, C.'].-The question for tiecision is whether the plaintiff
can r ecover on the documents he sued on.
They are in the follo..,ving terms:( i) By the Gra ce of Siva.
12th Margali, Spbhaluilu (corresponding to Ihe 27th of December 1903).
R.M.L.M . of I<eelachikappatti-credit;
'
A. R.S. of A thangudi-debit;
Rs. (x,ooo) One thousand only. Our Agent at Hangoon, Murugappa
{;!,ctty, is directed to pay on this {H undi) with interest at the rate current in
l{:mgoon to the tearer on demand and debit the sum to the account
,,( A.R.S.
(S:gnature of)
{E udorsed by)
E. M.L.M.
A, R. S. Sooe~o~.MOtviAN CH&TTY.
(i i) By the Grace of Siva.

15ih Margali, S obhakritu (3oth December 1903)..
Paid by Keelachil<appatti M.T.T.P.L.M.
Received by.'Athangudi A.R.S..
Rs. {J,ooo) One thousand only. Our Rangcon Agent, Murugappa
C hc:l ty, is directed to pay to the bearer the above sum.together with interest
<lt the current n1te in Rangoon anci debit A.R.S.
· (Signature of)
A. R. S. SooBRAMONIAN CHBTTY • .
. (Tra'tislation of the Endorsement. )
(iii) By the Grace of Siva.
13th Margali, Sobhakritu (28th December -1903).
Paid by i<eelachilcappatti R.M.K.
Received by Athangudi A .R.S.

(Signature of)
M. T. T. P. L . M •.

. v.)
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Rs. {r,ooo) One thousand only. Our Rangoon Agent, Murugappa
Chetty, is directed to pay to the bearer the above sum together with interest

at the current rate in Rangoon and debit A.R.S.

A.R.C.S.
(Signature of)

A. R. S.

SoonRAMONIAN CHBTTY.

SOOBR.l•

MONIA.N
CHETTY
~

(Translation of the Endorsement.)
(Signature of)
H. M. K.

KARUPPAN CHRTTY.

These documents are hundi drafts by the defendant on his
Rangoon Agent payable to bearer on demand.
There can be no question that in"drawing them the defendant
acted in contravention of section 25 of the Indian Paper Currency
Act, 1882, which is as follows:"No body corporate or person in British India shall draw,
accept, make or issue any bill of exchange, huncli, promissory
note or engagement for the payment of money payable to bearer
en demand, or borrow, owe or take up any sum or sums of money .
on the bills, hundis or notes payable to bearer on demand o'f any
such body corporate or of any such person. Provided that
cheques or drafts payable to bearer ou demand or otherwise may
be drawn on bankers, shroffs or agents by their customers or
constituents in respect of deposits of money in the hands of such
bankers, shroffs or agents and held by them at the credit and
disposal of the persons drawing such cheques or drafts."
But for the observations of Farran, J., in Jetha Parkka v.
Ranzchandra Vithoba (1) to the effect that he did not see why
a holder of such a document should not recover on it, I should
have little doubt that a holder ~annot recover unless he can bring
the document within the pro\· i~o to the section. The learned
] udge's ob:::ervations themselvl!s show that he had not fully considered the matter.
Assuming that tile plaintiff has not shown that the documents
are lawiul documents under the proviso, the rule of law applicable
is that stated in Bensley v. Bignold (2), v~·ll!·· that a party cannot
be permitted to sue on a contract made in direct violation of the
provisions of an Act of the Legislature.
Again in Cope v. Rowlands (3) Baron Parke said-" It is
perfectly settled that where the contract which the plaintiff seeks
to enforce, be it express or implied, is expressly or by implication
forbidden by the common or statute law, no Court will lend its
assistance to give it effect.'' If we allowed the plaintiff to
recover on the documents he sued upon, we should be giving
effect to a form of contract expressly fcrbirltien by law. . It has
been argued, however, that the documents come witht.n the
prov.iso to the section. I can only say that there is n.o evidence
that they do. There is nothing to show that the defendant
(1) (18Q2) I.L.R. r6 Bom.,68g.
{2) (1822) 5 Barn. & Ald., 335, and 2-l R.R., 40t.
(3) {1836) 2M. & . W ., 149, and 46 R.R., 532.

R.M.K.
CURPBN
CHETTY.
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was a customer or constituent of his ~gent in Rangoon, or that
the documents were drawn against or 111 respect of •' deposits of
A.R. C.S.
money" in the agent's hands which were held br the agent at the
SoOBRAcredit and disposal of the defe1Jdants.
MONIAN
CBETTY
The appeal must in my judgment be allowed, the decree of
'!1,
the o;iginal Court set aside, and the suit dismissed with costs.
R.M. K.
The plaintiff must also pay the deff>ndant'~ costs of this appeal.
CURPEN
CHEl'TY.
flartnoll, J.-I concur.
Civil
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No.zof

Bejo'Ye S:·r Charles FiJx , Chief Judge, M r. Justt'ce Bell,
and Mr. Justice .'t1oore. ·

r909.

June 7th,

ARANACtiELLUM CHETI'Y . { PERlA CURPEN CHETT Y
·
v
AND 2 OTHERS.

1909·

Dant>'a-for a ppellant (defendant).
Co~vasji-for respondents (plaintiffs).

N . ,11.
Mortga{fes,

Registered

aud orat-Prio1'itJ)-Notice-Registratio11 A ct,
1877, s. 48.
·
On <<reference to a Full Bench of the following question,, Does a ~egistered mortgage of immoveable property take effect against
a.n earlier oral .mortgage of ,the same property without possession made at a
ttme when sect1on 59 of the fransfer o( f>roperty Act was not in force at the
place where the prorerty is situated, if the sec:~nd mortgagee had notice of
the existence of the oral mortgage at the time when the registered mortgage
was made P"
Held,-that a registered mortg-age deed does not take priority over an
earlier valid oral mortgage of t.he same property if the second mortgage had .
actu.al notice of the oral mortgage at the time when the registered mo1tgage
was made.
Shankar Das and others v. Siler Zaman, Punjab Recorri, rgoo, page 199;
Krishnamma v. Sur anna, I.L.R. X VI Madras, page !~8; Vohora Remat
Rein v. Harilal Ye.kzson, Printed Judgments, Bom. H .C., 1896, page 778;
Abdool Hoe>sein v. Ra{fh·u Nath Sahu, I.J..R. 13 Cal., page 70; Diwan
.Singh o11d others v. Jadho Siugh, I.L.R. XI X All., page 145; followed.
Leima v. Canpat and Kaka, (1890) Punjab Record, 18go, No. I 15, page
353• dissented from.
(:hunde-r Nath Roy v. Bhoyrub Chunder .Surma Roy, (1883) I.L.R. 10
Cal., zso; Tt~?t Zan v. Maung Nyun, (1907) 4 t.B.R ., 26; S!weenanth
Buttachm:jee v. Ramcomul Gz~ngopady.• and others, X Moore's LA., page
220; and Le Neve v. Le Neve, White & Tudor; L.C., Voi. 2, page 175,
7th edition ; referred to.

The following reference was made by the Hon'ble Mr.
] tistice Irwin under section 1 1 , Lower Burma Courts Act, to a
Bench:Tqe parties to this suit are holders of two mortgage decrees
against the same property, and the suit was one instituted by
the respondents for a declaration that they are entitled to have
their decree satisfied first out of the sale-proceeds.
Respondents' mortgage was an oral one, made in 1903.
Appellant's mortgage is a registered deed dated I 7th April rgo6.

.v.]
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The respondents succeeded in both the lower Courts. The
principal ground of the decision of the lower appellate Court is
that the r egistered mortgage is not signed by any witness and is
therefore invalid (Section 59, Transfer of Property Act). This is
admitted to be a mistake of fact: the deed is duly attested by
two witnesses.
The learned judge was also wrong in holding t hat the
deposit of a pyatbaing and the addition of the respondent's name
in t.he Revenue Register constituted an equitable mortgage.
Respondents' mortgage was an oral one and nothing more.
Ap pellant therefore relies on section 48 of the R e~istrati on
Act, as making his registered mortgage good against the
previous oral mortgage without possession.
•
R<'spondents reply that notwithstanding section 48 of the
Registration Act the appellant must be postponed to them because
the appellant knew of the previous oral mortgag.! when he took
the registered mortgage. T he learned advocate referred me to
the case of Chunder Nal/e Roy v. Bhoyrub Chunder Surma
Roy (1), in which a registered conveyance came into conflict, not
with an oral sale or unregistered conveyance, but with an oral
arreement for sale. There is, however, a published judgment of
t his Court which decides the precise poin t in issue, namely, Tun
Zan v. M aung Nvun (2). In that case the learned Chief judge
a pplied the equitable doctrine of notice and gave an oral sale
priority over a sub5P-quent registered conveyance. That decision
is binding on me.
But a Full Bench of the Chief Court of the Punjab, in L ehna
v. Ganpat and Kaka (3), in construing section so of the Regi~ 
tration Act, reviewed the history of the r e~istration legislation in
connection with the doctrine or notice, and gave strong reasons
f.o r a greeing with the High Court or :Vl i\dras in excluding the
doctrine of notice. The point is a very important one, and I
think it req uires further consideration.
I therefore refer to a Bench, under section 11 or the Lower
Burma Courts Act, Jgoo, the question,11 Does a registered mortgage of immoveable property take
effect against an earlier oral mortgage or the same property
without possession, made at a time when sect ion 59 of the
Transfer of Property Act was not in force at the place where
.the prc>perty is situated, if the second mortgagee had notice of the
-existence of the oral mortgage at the time when the registered
mortgage was made?"
The decist'on of the Bench was as follows:Moore, J.-The question referred is " Does a registered
" mortgage of immoveable p roperty take effect against an earlier
11
oral owrtgage of the same property without possession, made at
11
a tim e when section 59 of the Transfer of Property Act was not
(t) (1883) I.L.R. to Cal.,
(2) (1907) 4 L.B.R., 26.

250.

(3) ti8go) Punjab Record,

IS<)O,

No.

u s, p. 353.
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in force at the place where the property is situ·ated if the second
mortgagee had notice of the existence of the oral mortgage at
"the time when the registered mortgage was made ? "
In the course of the order of reference it is said that the
learned Judge (of the Lower Appellate Court) was "wrong in
11
holding that the deposit of a pyatbaz"ng and the addition of res'1 pendent's name in the Revenue Register constituted aiJ equitable
tt mortgage.
Respondent's mortgage was an oral one and nothing.
u more." The record of the Court of first instance shows that at
the time when the earlier or oral mortgage was dfected no
pyatbaz"ng or other document was deposited, and the mortgage
was therefore an oral one and nothing more. I ~hink it desirable
to make this clear, as the passage in the order of reference \vhich
I have quoted appear to me susceptible of being interpreted as
laying clown lhat a morto-age by deposit of a pyatbaz"ng and the
andition of the mortgage~'s name in the Revenue Register would
be an oral mortgage and nothing more-·a propositi9n to which
I should not be prepared to assent.
rn the present case it is c lear tba-~ the earlier mortgage was a
mortgage by verbal agreement pure and s imple. In other words,
it was an oral agr~c ment. within the purview of section 48 of the .
Indian Registration Act, 1877, and the question for determination
is whether the priority which that section confers upon registered
documents as against oral agreements is forfeited in cases where
the registered document is taken with notice of a prior oral
agreement. The earliest Acts dealing with the r egistration of
deeds in 1ndia appear to be Madras Regulation XVII of 1802
and Bombay Regulation JX of 1 827. Both these Regulations
expressly enact that registration shall" not confer priority in cases
in which the purchaser, transferee or mortgagee hy the registered
deed has knowledge of a prior unregistered deed of sale, gift or
mortgage. And in tl1e Madras Regulation it is explained that
the object of registration being to protect persons dealing with
property from being defrauded by previous transac.tions relating
to such property of which they have no knowledge, such object
is sufficiently attained when they are iu fact actually apprized of
the previous tnrnsaction.
These t~o~oRegulations were rtpea led by Act I of 1843 of
the Governor-General. This Act recites in the preamble that the
provisions regarding knowledgt: or notice contained in these
Regula: ions had given rise to a complicated system of law and
that much perjury had been committed in Lhe in vestigations of
the fact of such notice or knowledge. The provisions as regardsnotice above referred to were .therefo-re repealed, and it was .
enacted that registered instruments should have priority over
unregistered instruments, any alleged notice or knowledge of
s uch prior instrument or conveyance notwithstanding.
This Act was itself repealed by Act X IX of 1843 except in SO·
far as it repealed the provisions in the Bengal, Madras and Born- ·
bay Regulations reg'lrding notice. And Act XIX of 1843 enacted,
11
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that registered deeds of sale, etc.; should take priority over unregistered deeds, provided the authenticity of the registered deed be
established to the satisfaction of the Court.
This Act \vas the subject of judicial interpretation by their
Lordships of the Privy Council in the case of Shreenanth But~-:tcharjee v. Ramcomul Gungopadya and others (4). The question
.... !. notice did not directly arise, .but their Lordships in considering
.:he meaning of the words ''authenticity of the deed" remark
t hat "it could not be intended by the Act I hat a deed which was
tainted by fraud, although in other respects genuine, should be
? laced on the same footing as an honest and bona fide deed."
T his remark seems to me significant in view of the. interpretation,
in Le Neve v. Le Neve (5) and subsequent cases of the English
Courts of Equity, of fraud as connected with notice. Act XIX of
1843 and previous Acts were repealed by Act XVI of 1864, sec·
tion 68 of which enacts th<tt every instrument of the description
mentioned in cla"ses I and 2 of section 16 of the Act shall have
priority if duly registered over any other unregistered instrument.
This section was repto::luced in section 50 of Act XX of 1866,
which also provides in section 48 that "all instruments duly registered . .
:;hall take effect against any oral agreement or
declaration relating to the same property. Section 48 of Act VI II
of 1871 is the same as section 4g of the Act now in fore<", III of
1877. It reproduces section 48 of Act XX of 1866 ·with the
~ ddition of the words." unless where the agreementordeclaratian
has heen accompanied or followed by delivery of possession."
The interpretation of these successive enactments, and the
question whether sectiolls 48 and so of the present Act are to be
construed subject to the English equitable doctrines of notice,
have been the subject of numerous, and at one time conflicting,
decisions of the Courts in India. Ali the High Courts and the
Chief Court of the Punjab, however, seem now to be io accord in
holding that a subsequent purchaser or rr:ortgagee by registered
deed is not entitled to priority to a purchaser or mortgagee of
earlier date in cases where the former has actual notice of the
earlier purchase or mortgage,
The: contrary view was, it is true, taken in the case quoted by
Irwin, ]. (Lehna v. Ganpat and/( aka) (3), by a Full Bench of the
Punjab Chief Court. But the ruling in that case has been overruled by a Full Bench of the Punjab Chief Court in the case of
Shan/tar Das and others v. Sher Zaman (6). In Madras the
leading case upon the point is that of f:(r£shnamma v. Suranna (7),
which deals '·' itn the case of a mortgage by bond which was
not registered and a sub~equent mortgage by registered deed.
The subsequent mortgagee took his mortgage with notice of the
earlier mortgage, but was not found to have acted fraudulently
(4)
(S)
(6)
(7)

X Moore's I.A., p. 220.
White & Tudor, L.C., Vol. 2, p. 175, 7th-edn.
Punjab Record, 1gco, p. 199.
I.L.R. XVI Madras, p. 148.
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otherwise. The earlier mortgagee obtained possession, but his
mortgage not being an oral one but by deed, section 50 of the
Registration Act, which contains no exception of cases wh::re
possession has been obtained, applied. And it was pointed out
that if the ductrioe of notice was not applicable a mortgagee by
unregiskred bond would be in a worse position than a mortgagee
by a mere verbal agreement. Tbe latter, if he obtained pe>sses· .
sion, would be protected :~gainst a subsequent mortgagee by
registered deed; the former would not. This is an anomaly
which can hardly have been intended, and which is avoided by
giving effect to the doctrine of notice, as possession, if not itself
notice, is very cogent evidence of notice.
In Bombay, in the case of Vohora Remat Rein v. Harilal
Yek£son (8), it was ruled that a registered mortgagee with notice
of a prior valid oral mortgage is not entitled to preference.
In Calcutta, in Abdool Hoosez'n v. Ragh u Nath Sahu (g), it
was held that a purchaser, by regi~tered deed, of property wh ich
had been mortgaged. by an unregistered deed (registration
being optional), if he bought with n•>tice of the unregistered
mortgage, took the property subject to that mortgage. This
ruling was followed by the Allahabad High Court in a similar
case, Diwdn Singh and others v. Jadho Singh (to) The
Privy Council Ruiing under Act XIX of 1843 above referred to
affords some ground for supposing that even under that Act,
which expressly exclud.::d the doctrine of notice, the Courts
would have been justified in refusing to give priority to a subsequent registered deed over a prior oral agreement or unregistered
deed if the subsequent registered deed WiiS tainted with fraud.
And there is ample authority for the view that the taking of a
legal estate after notice of a prior right is a species of fraud.
. J\ct XIX of '1843 haying been repealed, and the subsequent
e·n actments being silent upon the q.uestion of notice, I think that
the doctrine of notice, though not specifically re-enacted, must be
held to have revived, being no longer held in abeyance by statutory prohibition. The doctrine depends upon the principle that
Courts of Equity will not allow a fraud to be perpetrated under
cover of .a Statute if they can help it. In the case of successive
mortgages the fraud, though not perhaps so obvious, is, I think, as
real as in the case of successive sales. ''It is difficult to conceive
~~how it can .be anything else 'but a fraud for a person, with
u knowledge that an')ther person has advanced money on the
11
fa.ith of having a security up1n certain property, to seek in
"collusion with the person who has received the money, to make
"use of the Registration Act to deprive the lender of his
~.' security"(J 1). ·· ·

___

-----

,

(8) Printeq Judgme'nts, Bom. H.C., t8g6, p. 778.
(9) u .. R. 13 Cal.. p.. 7o.
(to) I.L.R. XIX All., p. 14~ .
(n) J.L.R. XVI Mad., p,, t8o.
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I would therefore answer the question reierred in the follmving
terms:-" a registered mortgage does not take priority over an
':earlier valid oral mortgagt- of the same property if the second
' mortgagee had actual notice of the oral mortgage at the time
11
when the registered mortga~e was made."
1 ha\·e substitutt d the words ' 1 actual notice" for the word
11
notice " in the question as referred, because the notice alleged in
the case in which the reftrence bas been made was actual notice,
and it is therefore unnecessary to go into the question whether a
subsequent registered mortgage can be affected by any notice,
other than actual notice, of an c.-arlier mortgage by , verbal
agreement.
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Bell, J .-· I concur.
Fox, C.J.-l con<:ur.

Before Sz'r Clwrles F('x, Chz'efJudge,and Mr. Justice Twomey.
(1) R. M. P. KALLEAPPA CHETTY }
(2) M. A. L. KARUI:-'PAN CHI:.:TTY
v. fvlAUNG KYWE.
(3) A. L. V. E. V. VAIRAVAN CHETTY
· . CharJ'-for appellants (creditors).
Sealy- for respondent (insolvent).
Discharge of lnsolvent-P(Iints to be considered before (ranting release to
debtors-Appli,·ation of Provincial Insolvency Act, 1907, s. 44 (J).'

In dealing with an application filed by an insolvent for his discharge the
Court should btar in mind the imperative nature of the provisions of sub·
section (J), section 44, of the Provincial Insolvency Act, 1907: and shoula not
gr~nt release to an insolvent who~e conduct has beP.n reckless or dishonest.
This is an appeal fr~m an order granting an insolvent his
discharge.
On t.he I I th January 1go8, after the Provincial Insolvency
Act, 1907, ha d come into force, the itl~olvent presented his
iusolvency petition. His debts were stated to amount to over
Rs. I 2,coo : his property and the amounts due to him were set out
.•as being between Rs. 4,000 and Rs. 5,ooo, but one debt was put
--down as bting doubtful of realization. The Receiver who was
subsequently appointed reported that he had been able to realize
only Rs. 150. On the gth December 1908 the insolvent applied
for his 'discharge. This was opposed by his creditors, who were
all Chetty firms .
The learned Judge held that the petitioner's insolvency was
due to speculations in which he was encouraged to indulge by
his Chetty creditors, who advanced him large sums of money
without security, and in view of their having knowingly taken the
risk of losing their _money if he failed in the speculations, and of
the time which had elapsed since he was adjudicated an insolvent
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and since he had applied for his discharge, he granted the order
asked for.
R.M.P.
Even if the learned Judge's view of what had happened
KALLEAPPA
between the insolvent and his Chetty creditors were correct, it
CHETTY
did not justify the learned Judge in neglecting to consider the
'II.
MG. KYWE. provisions of section 44 of the f\ct under \'l'hich a discharge of an
insolvent may be granted. Sub-section (Jl of the section is
imperative, and obliges the Court to ref use to grant an absolute
order of discharge on proof of certain facts. Among there· is the
fact that the iusolvent's assets are not of a value egnal to eight
annas in the rupee on the amount of the insolvent's unsecured
liabilities. In such case a discharge cannot be granted unless
the insotvent satisfies the Court that the fact that the assets are
not of a value equal to eight annas in the rupee on the amount
of his unsecured liabilities has arisen from circumstances for
which he cannot justly be held responsible. If the learned Judge
meant that the insolv.ent could not justly be held responsible for
tl1e insolvent' s assets amounting to only Hs. 150 as against debts
of over Rs. 12,ooo, he has not said so.
· The account the insolvent gave of himself amounts to the
following. When he started borrowing money he had no property
of his own. With th~ money he borrowed he traded in paddy,
but owing to floods and .a granary being inundated h e lost in his
dealings about R s. r,6oo, but taking · into consideration the
interest he paid on borrowed money his total loss ~vas Rs. 5,ooo.
H e also put Rs. IO,ooo into a saw-mill, but that did not turn out
remunerative and he sold his share for Rs. 8,3501 and again
taking intt'rest into account he lost Rs. 3,ooo over this venture.
He also lent money to others : these are the persons entered in his
schedule as debtors for Rs. 4,355, from w·hom only Rs. 150 has
been recovered. No doubt the Chetty fl:ilns were very foolish to
·}end to sucil a mar: without security, but if a person enters into
trade possessing no property and relying entirely on making a
profit in order . to repay what he borrows for the trade and
interest on that, as well as to provfae for himself anrl his family,
it t:annot be said that he is not justly responsible for his debts if
.a loss instead of a profit is the result of the trading. If a man
borrows money he is responsible for the payment of it whether
the man who lends him money is foolish or wise in lending it.
No one is justified in incurring debts when he has no ·reasonable
prospect of being able to discharge them.
This insolvent had nothing to fall back upon in case his
trading resulted in a ioss. He kept no proper books of account,
:and there is little !:>ut his bare word to show what he did with
the money he borrowed. Under the Provincial Insolvency Act
the Court is enabled to confer on Jebtors the benefit of release
·from their debts, but this benefit 'Was intended for the honest
debtor who by reason of misfortune is unable to pay his debts.
It is not and could not have been intended for the reckless and
.careless borrower or the dishonest trader.
xgro.
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The conduct of the seeker for the benefit of the Act, not the
conduct of the creditors, is what has to be considered.
The Court should have refused to grant the insolvent his
discharge having ·regard to the provisions of sub-section (J) of
section 44 of the Act.
. The order of discharge is therefore set aside.
Twomey, J.-I concur.
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Special Civil
Bejofle St'r Charles Fox, Chief Judge.
:md Appeal
MAUNG PO THA
No. 87 cf
. . {(~) MAUNG PO THA}LEGAL REPRESENTATIVES OF
1909,
2
(b) MA KYAW
. MA HNIN AING (DECEASED)
Mayz6th1
v.
1910.
L. D'ATTAIDES.
1.

[51•ail Kha~t-for appellants (defendants).
Villa-for respondent (plaintiff).
Promissory nott payable to bearer on dema1UL-Contractsjorbidden by law
-Duty of Courts-Indian Paper Currency Act, 1905, section 24.
A sued B upon a promissory note payable to bearer on demand.
Held,- that inasmuch as the promissory note sued upon infringed the
provisions of section 24, Indian Paper Currency·Act, 1905, the plaintiff could
not recover on it.
Bmsley v. Bignold, .(1822) 5 B. & A., 335, followed.

The plaintiff sued upon a promissory note in the following
terms" Rs. 2,ooo.
Qn demand we the undersigned promise to pay to Mr. L. P' Attaides,
pleader, or bearer the sum of Rupees Two thousand only, beann~ interest
at the rate of two per cent. per mensem for value received in cash.'

The amount mentioned in the note is by its terms payable to
the bearer of it on demand. Section 24 of the Indian Paper
Currency Act, 1905, enacts·
"No person in British India shall draw, accept, make or issue
11
any. bill of exchange, hundi, promissory note or engagement' for
" the payment of money payable to bearer on demand, or borrow,
"owe, or take up any sum or sums of money on the bills, hundis
"or notes payahle to bearer on demand of any such person :
'' Provided that cheques or drafts, payable to bearer on demand
"or otherwise, may be drawn on bankers, shroffs or agents by
''their customers or constituents, in respect of deposits of money
'' in the hands of those bankers, shroffs or agents and held by
" them at the credit and disposal of the persons drawing such.
" cheques or drafts."
.
It is clear that the promissory note sued upon if!fringed the
provisions of this section, and that it is a contract forbidden by
law, and consequently the _plaintiff could not recover on it-see
Bensley v. Bz'gnold (i).
·
(r) (1822) 5 B. & A., 335·
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The appeal must· be allowed, and the decree of the Divisional
Court set aside and the suit dismissed .
. MG. PO
The plaintiffs pleader has asked to be allowed to amend the
THA
plaint so as to make the suit one for money lent. This cannot
'II.
L. D'AT- be done, but I will allow the suit to be witliclrawn with liberty to
T.UDBS,
the plaintiff to bring a fresh suit. · 1 express no opinion as to
~ hether a suit for money leut will lie, or as to whether such a
suit by the plaintiff would not be barred by limitation. Each
party will bear his own costs throughout.
1910.

Special Civil
:md Appeal
No.9o of
1908,
Feby. 25th,
.

1909.

.! Before Mr. Justice Htz.rtnoll.
1.
2.

MAUNG ME ·
}
.
MA NGWE HLAING · v. MA SEIN.
N. C. Sen-for appellants (plaintiffs).
K. B. Bwwrji-for respondent (defendanl).

Promissory uote-Con.sideration tlte,·eof-Agreement betwetm parties-Conseqleelzt abstin811cefrom rccove1"Y ofdebtsdue-fudiau Cont1'act Act, 1872,
section 2 (d).
On a settlement of debts between tw,o parties, the agreem<'llt of one
party to take no immediate action to recover the debt due. must be regarJed
as the c.onsideration for a promise de-fined in section 2 (d) of't he Jn dian Ct<>ntract Act (1872), inasmuch as .there might be benefit to the latter and there
would be forbearance on the part of the former.
· Fleming v. Blink of Ne1o Zealand, (rgoo) L.R., App. Cases, at page 586,
followed.

Maung Me and Ma Ngwe Hlaing sued Ma Sein under the
following allegations to recover Rs. soo. They stated that they
lent her on the 4th August 190 1 Rs. 95 at interest orvthe
security of a piece of garden land which was transferred to them,
that en the same day they .lent her another sum of Rs. 85 on
interest, that when a demand was made for the principal of the
debts and interest she paid Rs. 3 I -12-3 of the interest and executed
a fresh document for the balance of the interest, vis., Rs. 35,
which was to bear interest, that on the 14th August 1903 when
demand was made for the principal sums and interest she onlv
paid Rs. 48· I 3-2, and that. as. regards the balance of the princip~l
and interest due, which was Rs. 250, a deed of mortgage was
execut!!d, which they filed. By the mortgage deed it was stated
the same piece of land was mortgaged which had already been
given as security for the Rs. 95· The deed is dated the r 8th
August I 903, and is to the effect ~hat certain garden land is
mortgaged for the balance of Rs. 2.50 principal and interest and
that Ma Sein will pay the Rs. 250 in Tagu, and that, if the money
cannot be repaid, the garden land can be taken outright. Ma
Sein allows in her evidence that the Rs. 250 were to bear interest.
, The plaint ·goes on to say that when demand was made for the
principal ahd intere·st Ma $eiu only paid Rs. 67 and did not pay
the balance due, which was Rs. 450, that then Ma Sein said that
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she could not pay the said balance principal ~nd interest Rs. 450
yet and asked plaintiffs to take as security the same '22 acre of
garden land, which had formerly been mortgaged and delivered
anol with regard to which names had been transfr rrtd, and to
execute a fresh document, that therefore the promissory note
marked ! o) annex eel and submitted had to be executed and signed
·with interest at Hs. 2-4-0 per cent. per mense m and with the s~jd
'22 acre of garden land as security. The p'romissory note b·e·~rs
·date tht: 2nd August 1900. Tht' plaintilfs further allege that
they have been paying l'evenue on the gHrden Jane! whi<!-h is in
their names, and that they hav~ made further demands for
payment without success. They then. make a · calculation that
1\s. 6o~-1 5-o are due :md ask for a decree with ·costs to sell by
auction on account of Rs. soo, as they fo~ego their dainJ to the
furtbe.r Rs. to6-r.)-O the '24 acre of garden land which has been
made' over and delivered as scc.urity and take the proceeds of the
said auction s:lle, and if the debt be not satisfied and a balance
remain to reco\·er the said balance from the defendant with the
interest contained in the document. .
It should be not-·d ·that the suit is brought on a cause of action
that iS' alleged to have occurred on the :.n.J August rgo6.
Ma Sein in her ·written statement allowed that all the transactions alleged in the \\'ritten stateme !l inclusive of the last-the
one dated znd August r go6 were corrcd, ana th,. n stated that the
statement-14th lazan Wagaung ; 2t8 l2nd August 1906,-in
the 8th paragraph is not contained in the preceding paragraphs
and that therefore it is barred by limitation. It is difficult to
understand what is meant; but in her examination Ma Sl·in denies
{hat she signed the promissory note. She then went on to say
that it was not according to Jaw that, after defendant's borrowing
Rs. T 8o principal; the principal and interest were added to make
a fresh principal and s~cund under a fresh document with interest;
and further that on account of tl,1e principal and interest Rs. soo, .
.although the garden land measuring '24 acre: was made over and
delivt:rcd as security only as registration was not ~ffec ted, the
mortgage was not valid, that moreover the recovery of principal
and interest due on the '24 acre of garden land whkh was made
-over and delivered as security is barred by limitation and so that
the garden land.should not be sold by a~ction.
Ma Sein was examined by the T ownship Judge and she
acknowledged the correctness of lite different transactions alleged
except that she denied the signing of the promissory note. This
denial implied also a denial of the alleged last agreement with
resped to tbe land
The Township Judge i01 giving judgment found that it was
unnecessary to determine whether Ma Sein sit-,'lled the promissory
note as it was void for want of consideration. He then went on
to find that the mortgage bond of date the r8th August 1903
was a valid one and that over J{s. soo was due on it and be
finally gave a mortgage decree for Rs. soo. On an appeal being
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laid the District Judge found that the promissory note was Yoid
for want of consideration as no cancellation of previous debts·
MG. ME took place when it was executed, that the mortgage bond of
v.
MA SEIN. date the 18th August 1903 ·was unregistered and so that mortgage decree could pass on it, and further that the time for passing.
a money decree on it had expired. He then further discu~sed
the mortgage bond and finally allowed the appeal and dismissed.
the suit.
'fhis further appeal lus now been laid, and at the hearing it
was u:rged that there was consideration for the promissbry note·
and thal the previous debt wa.s the consideration. On behalf of
the respond ent it was contended that as the mortgage bond had.
not been cancelled nor returned there was no consideration.
The decree of the T ownship Judge seems to me to have been·
clearly wrong in that the appellants sued for a sum due on the
promissory note and made their cause of action the promissory
note. '}he decrE-e was passed on another cause of action, namely,
the mortgage bond of the I 8th August 1903. As the appellants
we1 e not suing on the mortgage bond in this suit, a decree should
not in my opinion have been given on it. t\lla Sein's defence as
disclosed in her written statem("nt is most vague. The Township·
Judge slates that she pkaded in it that the promissory note was
void for want of consideration. I am uriabl e to find this plea i n
the written statement, and I am of opinion that her real defence
must be taken to be that disclosed in her examination-namely, a .
denial of signing the promissory note. It is not as if the admitted
facts show that there was no consideration for the promissory
note, and that there cou ld not possibly have been ariy consideration. In the case of Flemingv. Bank of New Zealand (1), their ·
Lordships of the Privy Council quoted with approval a definition
of consideration given by Lush, J., in which he said: "A valuable
consideration in the sense of the law may consist either in some
right, interest, profit, or benefit accruing to the one party or some
forbearance, detriment, loss, or responsibility gi\'en, suffered, or
undertaken by the other."
Ag~in section 2 (d) of the Indian Contract Act is to the
following effect:
'' When, at the desire of th.e promisor, the promisee or any·
other person has done or abstained from doing, or does or ·
abstains from doing, or promises to do or to abstain from doing, .
something, such act or abstinence or promise is called a considera·
tion for the promise."
Applying these definitions to the present case I ·would remark
as follows. It may be that there was a settlement between the·
parties and that the appellants agreed to take no immediate ·
action to recover the debt due, if the respondent signed the.
promissory note sued on. If there was such an agreement there
migh~ be a benefit to the respondent, and there would be forbearance on the part of th~ appellants. If the appellants in ~uc~.
( r) L.R., App. Cases, 1900, at p. 586.
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case agreed to take no immediate action, such an abstinence
would be a consideration for the obligation incurred by the signing
of the note. I am therefore of opinion that the promissory note
does not necessarily fail for want of consideration, and that as
Ma Sein did not plead that there was no consideration, but on
the other hand that she denied signing the note-a plea quite
inconsistent with the other-the question as to whether there was
consideration or not for the note should not be gone into. Under
section 118 of the Negotiable Instruments Act the presumption
is that the note was for consideration, and the burden of proof lay
on Ma Sein to prove that there was none. In the absence of
her plea to. this effect I am unable to allow the matter to be gone
into.
That part of the claim that asks for a mortgage decree cannot
pre~ai!J as the principal money secured was over Rs. Ioo and so
under section 59 of the Transfer of Property Act whit: h was in
force at the time the promissory note was executed in the locality
where it was executed a mortgage could only be effected by a
registered document.
The following issue is fixed :" Did Ma Sein execute the promissory note sued on?"
The proc~ edings will be ret urned to the District Court, who
will return them to the T rl\vnship Court, which will try the issue
and come to a finding on it.
The District Court on again receiving the proceedings will
notice the parties and, after giving them an opportunitY. of being
heard, will also come to a finding on the issue.
The proceedings will then be submitted to this Court for
final orders.

1909.

MG. Ma
v.
MA SBIN.

Final Orders.
It has been found by both Courts that the execution of the
promissory hote is not proved. The suit must therefore fai I as a
sum due on the note was the cause of actiou. The appeal is
accordingly dismissed with costs in all Courts.

Before Mr. Justz'ce Hartnoll.
1.

2.

MAU.NG SAN

MA NYEIN ZAN

McDonnell-for appellants.

I

}

.

v. SIT TWAN.
Christopher-for respondent.

Transfer before attachment-Diff~entiation between a transfer effected to
secure a debt and one, to hindc;· the realisation of a decree-Fraud, how
determined.
A obtained a decree against B and attached certain property. C objected
and wassuccessful.
A then sued C to establish his right on the ground of fraudulent transfer
from B to C. It was argued that as Chad merely taken measures to secure
himself and have the property (land) conveyed to him, his action was not
fraudulent.

Civil ~nt!
Appeal
No. g8 of
rgog.

May 5th,
rgro.
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It was however held that inasmuch as C had not only intended to secure
his own debt but also to prevent A from · realising his decree, the transfer was
fraudulent. A's claim must therefore be regarded as established.
Pullen Chetty v. Ramalinga Chetty, 5 Mad. H.C.H.., 3f·S, referred to.
Hakim Lal v. Maoshaltar Sahu, I.L.R. 34 Cal., 999; Lock, ain v. Rnstan,
(18)9) 9 N{•rth Dakota, 434; followed.

Maung Sit Twan sued . Maung San and Ma Nyein Zan to
establish his right to attach certain property. The fads are
that Maung Sit Twan sued Maung Pa Si and Ma Tok on the n th
August I go6 to recover Rs. 2, xoo. They obtained a decree for
Rs. 1,5oo, which is dated the 12th J\ovember 1906. Gn proceeding to execute it certain property was attached. This was in
January 1907. Maung San and Ma Nyein Z~m objected to the
attachment. They were successful and the attachment was
removed. This suit was then brought, and Maung Sit Twan
alleges that t here were fraudulent transfers to Maung San and
Ma Nyein Zan by Maung Pa Si of his property so as to hinder him
in executing his decree. Both the lower Courts have found in
his favour and now this appeal has been filed. At the hearing it
was stated that the appeal would only be with regard to the land
concerned, and that the rest of the decree of the Subdivi:>ional
Court would not be appealed against.
It is admitted that Maung San and Ma Nye in Zan had a
mortgage on the land to the extent of Rs. z,oon, and it is argued
that, because Maung San took measures to ·secure himself and
have the land conveyed to him, his action \\as not fraudulent.
The case of Pullen Chetty v. Ramalz'n~a Chetty (1) was relied
on, where it vvas ruled that a sale made of immoveable property
pending a suit against the vendors to recover a debt is valid,
although the motive of the venders may have been to prevent the
laod being attached and soltl in execution. The point in issue in
this case was exhaustively discussed in the case of ifakz'm Lal v.
Mooshalzar Sahu (2), and in that cas\! the learned Judges ruled as
follows:" In the absence of a law of bankruptcy, a preferential transfer
of property to one creditor ca110ut he declared fraudulent as to
other creditors, although the debtor in makinf it int~nded to
defeat their claims, and the crt>ditor had knowledge of such
intention; if the only purpose of the creditor is to secure his debt
and the property is not worth materially more than the amount
of the debt, the transaction is not fraudulent. If, however, the
transfer is not in reality a preference of an actual debt, but is a
mere colourable device to place the debtor's property beyond the
reach of his creditors, or if the transaction extends beyond the
necessary purpose Clf a mere preference, so .as to secure to the
debtor some benefit or advantage, or to unnecessarily hinder and
delay· other creditors, the transfer is fraudulent. The preferred
creditor participates in the fraudulent intent of the debtor, where
his purpose is not .to secure the payment of his own debt, but to
aid the debtor in defeating other creditors, in covering up his
(1) 5 Mad. H.C. Reports, 368.

(2) I.L.R. 34 Cal., 999·
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property, in giving him a secret interest therein, or in locking it
1910.
up in any way for the debtor's own use and benefit. Proof of a
valid indebtedness does not necessarily disprove the existence of MG. SAN
v.
a fraudulent intent. The reasons of the distinction between one SrT TwAN.
who purchases for a present consideration and one who purchases
in satisfaction of a pre-existing debt have been very clearly formulated in the case -of Lockra£n v. Rastan (3) : ' A person who purch:~ses for a pres~nt consideration is in
every sense a volunteer; he has nothing at stake, no self-intt·rest
to serve; he may with perfect safety keep out of the transaction.
H aving no motive of interest prompting him to enter into it, H
yet he does enter, knowing the fraudulent purpose of the grantor,
the law very properly says that he enters into it for the purpose
of aiding tnat fraudulent purpose. :t\ot so with him who takes
the property in satisfaction of a pre·existing indebtedness; he
has an interest to serve; he can keep out of the transaction only
at the risk of losing his claim. The law thrcws upon hi m no
duty of prcttcting other creditors. He has the same right to ·
accept voluntary preference that he has to obtain a preference
by superior diligence; he may know the fraudulent purpcse of
the grantor, b:1t the law : ees that he has a purpose of h;s own to
serve, and if he goes no further than is necessary to serve that
purpose, the law will not charge him with fraud by reason of
such knowledge.'
These reasons appear to us to be sound and unassaib.ble, and
we adopt them in j~;~stifi c ation of the principle laid down by us."
I agree •,vith the conclu-sions arrived at in this case, and it
remai ns to apply them in the present instance. Was Maung
San's purpose merely to secure his debt. or was his intention a lso
to aid Maung Pa Si in defeating Maung Sit Twan, in covering up
his property, in giving him · a secret interest therein, and in
locking it up for Maung Pa Si's own use and benefit? The
admitted debt of Maung Pa Si to Maung San and Ma Nyein
Zan was Rs. z,ooo. Th<'re may have been some interest i hut
there is no evidence as to how much it was. l\-lau11g S?.n and
Ma Nyein Zan obtained as rent for the land in I go6·o7 some ~oo
baskets of paddy and so the interest wo~ld not seem to be much,
if anything. There are two transfers by Maung Pa Si to Maung
San and Ma Nyein Zan dated the 2nd December rgo6. One
transfers the land for R s. ~,ooo and the other transfers a house,
boat, cart, three bullocks ~nd some s'tanding crops for Rs. 8oo.
According to the evidence the real value of the property would
be, exclusive of the crops,Rs.
3·750
400

Land, some
House
&~

fu

Cart
Bullocks

40
t4o
. Total

4,390

(3) (1899) 9 North Dakota, 434·
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The only proved consideration is Rs. z,ooo, the debt. Maung
San says that he gave a)1other Rs. x,ooo for the land and that the
MG. SAN other property passed hands for old debts. The lower Courts
'!1.
have found that Maung San took back the Rs. x,ooo-at once to
SIT TWAN.
fight Maung Sit Twan with-at least so he ostensibly said.
That finding I accept. There is no good proof of any old debts
amounting to Rs. 8oo. Indeed, if such existed, why should
Mau ng San have given Maung Pa Si Rs. 1 ,ooo at all ? He
could have set off Rs. 8oo on account of such old deb-ts, and
Rs. zoo only need have passed hands. He took an undue interest
in Maung Pa Si's affairs in trying to compromise with Maung Sit
Twa,11 and then saying that, i£ he would not, he would hinder him
and ~1se the Rs. I,ooo in hindering him. The circumstances are
such that I must accept the evidence, that the_ transactions were
not only to secure his own debt, but to go further, and that is, to
binder Maung Sit Twan from realising his decree. As it has
turned out, he seems to h'aVe swindled Maung Pa Si as well, as
he has uol: returned him any of his property. \Vhether he had
that iuteulion from the first is not clear. He may not have, and
may in the -first instance only have been attempting to secure his
own debt, and the surplus and Maumg f'a Si's property from
attachment by Maung Sit Twan. In any case I must hold that
the transfers were fraudulent, and I accordingly dismi5s this
appeal with costs.
'1910.

Civil
Revision
No. 92 of
1909·

May 12th,
1910.

Before· :'ltfr. Justt'ce Harinoll.
RAMZAN ALl v. VELLASAWMI PJLLE.
Ba Hlfl. Oung- for applicant (defendant).
S. N. Sen-Cot respondent (plaintiff).
P1·omissory not e payable to order-lndorsement-DeUvery for collr.ctionHolder- NFgotiable bzst1'uments Act, 1881, ss. 8, 46, so, 78.
A promissory note was drawn by A in favo~r of B or to his order. B
indorsed it, and it was handed over to C for collection. 3 died.
It was argued that B bt:ir.g dead, as the note did not pass for consideration C's authority ceased on death of B and so he could not recover the
money without having obtained letters-of-administration or a succession
certificate.
Held,-that C was the holder of ·the note and that by section 78, Negotiable Instruments Act, payment hh'd to be made to him.

One Vellasawmi Pille sued on..: Ramzan Ali t0 recover
Rs. 346-8-o due on a promissory note, .and the District Judge has
given the plaintiff a decree for that amount. The promissory note
is one drawn by Ramzan Ali io favour of M. A. P. L. Kaliappa
Chetly or to his order. It is indorsed on the back by M. A. P. L.
Kaliappa Chetty, and i.t is common grouud that Kaliappa Chetty
died after indorsing it, and that the note was only handed over
to Vellasawmi Pille for collection. It is urged on behalf of
Ramzan Ali that, this being so, as the note did not pass for
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consideration, and as Vellasawmi Pille's authority ceased on the
death of I<aliappa Chetty, he could not recover the money
without having obtained letters-of-administration or a succession
certificate. The respondent, however, urges that he has a right
to sue on the note. Now according to section 78 of the Negotiable Instruments Act payment of the amount due on a promissory ·
note must, in order to discharge the rnaker1 he made to the holder
of it. The guest ion th.;refore arises as tow hether the respondent
is the holder. In section 8 of the Negotiable ln:;truments Act a
holder is defined thus :-A holder of a promissory note means
any person entitled in his own name to the possession thereof and
to receive or recover the amount due thereon from the parties
thereto. Section 46 lays down that a promissory note payable
to order like the one sued on is negotiable by the holder by
indorsement and delivery thereof, and section so lay5 down that
the indorsement of a negotiable instrument followed by delivery
transfers to the indorsee the property therein. In the present
.instance Kaliappa indorsed the note and delivered it to Vellasawmi
Pille. The property in the note therefore passed to Vellasawmi
Pille and he became holder of it. By section 78 r·ayment has
to be made to him. I am therefore of opinion that he had the
right to bring this suit, and so dismiss the appeal with osts.

Before

~1r.

Justice Jfar lno.'l.

1910.
RAM ZAN
AJ.I

v.
VELLA•
SAW !Ill
PILLE.

Spedal
Civil
:EBRAHIM BY.\1EAH JSMAIL]EE v. CHAS. COWIE & Co. 1st Appeal
No. 11 6 of
Patker- for appellant (defendant).
1909.
Le!!taigne- for respondt:nts (plaintiffs).
.Promissory note-HqJder-Fo7' collection, or for ~·alue-· Negotiabl~ A!ay 19th,
1910.
Secu1·ity, when a conditional payment of a debt - P,'oof of non-producti~·ity of security essential before a debtor can' be sued as if he had gi'iletl
110

s~curity.

A carried on his deceased father's business which was assigned to · him
by B (!tis father's executor) on receipt of two promissory notes given to him
as part consideration. B indorsed on these note<; ro C, to whom A's father
was heavily indebted, as part satisfaction of the debt.
A plearled that C was merely an agent of B for collecting the sum due
on the notes. He further pleaded that any defence thal held good against
.B also held good against C; and that as B had not made over to him the
deed of assignment C was not able to sue for recovery of debts.
Held,-that a negotiable . security given on account of a preexis.ting debt and payable at a future date is a conditional payment of the
debt, the conditio" being that the debt revives if the security is not re.<~lized.
The security is offered to the creditor and taken by him as money's worth :
.and until it has been proved unproductive the creditor cannot treat the
se~urity as a nullity, and cannot sue the debtor a·s if he had given no security
·.C therefore was a holder for value and net merely an agent for collection
The consideration was the pre-existing debt.
Solomons v. The Ballk of E1!glat1d, 13 East., 135; De la Chaumette v.
Ihe Bank of En/(land, 9 B. & C., 208; dissented from.
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Currie v. Misa, L.R., 10 Ex., 153; Belshaw v. JI!Iary Ann Bush, r I C.B.,
191 ; Peacock ar1d another v. Purssell, L.].R., 32 C.P., 266; followed.
Fleming v. Bank of Ne"<v Zealand, App. Cases, 19oo, sS6, referred to.

In this case the respondents sued the appellant for Rs. z,ooo
due on two promissory ·notes, pleading that they were holders for
value of the notes. Tht notes \Vere drawn by ap1,ellant. in favour.
of E. E. E. Mapara or to his order and have been indorsed by.
Mapara to the respondents. It appears that Mapara is the
executor of appellant's deceased father and that the deceased
denlt in hardware. On his death the appellant carried on hisfather's business, and finally on the roth April rgo8, Mapara
assigned this business to the appellant by the deed of assignment
which is on the file.,. The two promissory notes sued on are part
of the consideration for the deed of <lssignrnent. The deceased,
according to the evidence, was heavily indebted to the respondents,
and this is not denied. lt is also in evidence that in part satisfaction of the deht of deceased to the respondents i\1apara
inclorsecl ovn the promissory notes sued on to the respondents.
The appellant does not dt:ny the execution of the t~otes, but
he pleads that the respondents are not holders in due course, and that tbey arf. merely agents of Mapara for collection of the sums
due ou the notes and that therefore any defence that holds good
against Mapara holds good against them. He further pleads
that as regards Mapara the consideration has failec.i, as Mapara
has not handed him over the deed of assignment and so he has.
not been able to sue for recovery of debts. The learned judge·
of the Small Cause Court hel-:1 that the def~::nce could not succeed,.
and that the respond£.:nts were holders in due course, and gave
the decree asked for. Hence this appeal has been laid. The
same arguments have been r aised in appeal as in the Court
below. The one point fo~ decision is whether the respondents
are holders in due course. The cases of Solomms v. The Bank
of Engl.~nd (r ) and De !a Chaumette v. The Banh of England
(2) have been relied on by the appellant, and the case of
Cur'de v. Mz'sa (3) has been relied on by tht> respondents. The
latest case is that of Currz'e v. M£J·a (3), <~nd I am in accord
with the reasoning of the ·majority of the learned Judg!'s in that
case. There they said : ~·The title of a creditor to a bill given
on account of a pre-existing debt, and payable at a future .
day, does not rest on the implied agreement lo suspend hi$
remedies. The true reason is that given· by the Court of Com·
mon· Pleas in Belshaw v. Mary Ann Bush {4), as the foundation
of the judgment in that case, namely, that a negotiable security·
given fqr such a purpose is a conditional payment cf the debt,
the condition being that th-: debt revives if the security is.
not realized . . . . . The doctrine is as applicable to
one species of negotiable security as . to another ; to a cheque
paya~le o n demand, as to a runniog bill or. a promissory note·

- -- ---·--· -·- -- - - -- - -- ·-·-- - -··
(I) 13 East., 135.
(z) 9 B. & C., 208.

(3) L.R., ro Ex., 153·
(4) I I C.8., 191.
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payable to order or bearer, whether it be the note of a country
. bank, which circulates as money, or the note of the debtor or of
any other person. The security is offered to the creditor and
taken by him as m~ney's worth, and justice require~ I hat it
should be as truly his property as the money which it represents
would .have been his had the payment been made in gold or a
Bank of Englanc.l note. And, on the other hand, until it has
proved unproductive, the creditor ought not t o be allowed to
treat it as a nullity and to sue the debtor as if he had given no
security." In l;upport of this last sentence the case of Peacock
and another v. Purssdl (5) was cited, in which it was held that if
a creditor takes a bill of exchange from his debtor as collateral
security for the payment of his debt and retai!JS it until it
becomes due, his duty is to present the bill for payment, and if the
bill be dishonoured to give notice of dishonour in the same way
as if he were the absolute owner of the bill, and that, if he omits
to do this and the bill cvnseqoe;.ltly becomes wcrthiess, he cannot
afterwards sue his debtor either on the b ill or on the original
consideration. The d efinition of ''consideration" in Cur·de
v. Misa (3) was quoted with appr.ova.l in Flemz'ng v. Bank of
New Zealand (6), which was: ''A valuable consideration in the
sense of the Jaw may consist c ithn in §;orne right, inter<-st, profit,
or benefit accruing to the one party, or some'! forbearance, detriment, loss, or responsibility givr.n, suffered, or undertaken by the
other."
In my opinion the respondrnts we~e not merely Mapara's
agents for collection, but they were holders for value.. The consi deration ·was the pre-existing debt.
I therefore dismiss the appeal \\· ith costs.

Bejore il1r. 'Justz'ce Hartnoll.
(M. OORAB}EE,

I

I

MUSA MIA ALIAS rviAUNG}
MUSA.

v.i

I

I

l

CARRYlNG ON BUSINESS AS
"THE SUNLIGHT TRADlNG
COMPANY,''
BY
HIS DULY AUTHORIZED
AGENT, DAWOODJI lsMA!LJEE MAYAT.

N. C. Se11-for applicant (defendant).
Agabeg-for respondent ·(plaintiff}.

Constructiou of COiltract-Hire ami Purchase agreement-Contract of sale
-Breach thereof- Compensation.
A brought a suit for Rs. 330 representing 33 months' hire at Rs. 10 per
mensem against B .the guarantor on an agreement made with C and alleged
.
to be for the hire or purchase of a sewing-machine.
B pleaded ~hat A was entit!P.d to recover (plus a reasonable sum for
damages) Rs. So only, the difference between the price of the machine
Rs. I 10 and Rs. 30, the amount paid by C to A.

(S) L.J.R., 32 C.P., 266.

(6) App. Cases, 19oo, s86.

1910.
EBRAHIM
BYMEAH
lSMAILJEE

v.
CHAS.
CoWIE

& Co.

Civii
Revision
No. 97 of
1909·

May 27t!l,
1910.
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After consideration of the terms of the contract as a whole it was held
that the contract was an agreement of sale and was much more than a mere
MusA MIA contrnct of hiring. lt was clearly the intention of the parties that not more
v.
than Rs. no was to pass unde• it. For its breach· therefore A was entitled
M.· DORAB• to damages only.
JEE.
Singer Mmm{actztri1zg Co. v. Elahi Khan, z U.H.R. (1892-<)6), 291;
Helby v. Matthews, (1894) L.R., 2 Q. B., 262; Lee v. Butler, (1893) L.R., 2
Q.B., 318; followed.
l9IO.

T.he facts of this case are as follows :- M. Dorabjee, carrying
on business as the "Sunlight Trading Company,'' alleges that by
his aaent he, under the agreement filed in the case dated the 22nd
Sept~m.ber 1905, let out to one Hayat Mustan a sewing-machine
at a monthly rent of Rs. 10 payable every ~month in advance and
on the other conditions stated in the agreement that Musa Mia,
the present applicant, guaranteed the du_e perfqrmance by Hayat
Mustan of the said agreement including the payment of all ~oneys
becoming due thereunder and joined with him in the execution
thereof, that moneys du e under the agreement nre s tated therein
to be payable at Mandalay, but it was understood by and bel ween
the parties I her<rto that all paymen ls were to be made nnd the
machine delivered up on the termin<'ttion of the hiring to the
plaintiff's agent at Ran!:{oon, tha.t the sewing-machine was in the
possession of Hayat Mustan or of Musa ,\'lia from the 22nd
SeptembP..r 1905 to the 2oth February 1909, ·on which date it was
given up, that during this period one payme.nt only of Rs. 1o W'l$
made for monthly liirt:!, aiH.l this was made on tht'! 22nd April
rgo5, tbP. hire then being eight months in arrear, and that Rs. 330
is due and payable by Musa Mia under the agreement, being hire
at Rs. 10 >\ month from the 22nd April 1906 to the 22nd January
1909.
fn defence Musa Mia admitted that the machine >vas let out
to Hayat Mustan under the agreement filed and that he was the
guar<~ntor under it, and stated that ;vhen .it was hired a sum of
Rs. 20 was· paid towards the hiring of the machine. He further
stated that the Rs. 10 was paid in or <!bout December 1905 or
January I go6 and not on the 22nd April r go6, and that the machine
was returned lo Dorabjee after having been hired for a period of
three mon tbs, so that nothing was owing. He furth er pleaded that
in the alternative the suit was bad as the machine having been hired
to the defendant with the option of purchasing the same at its
value, namely, Rs. IIo, the plaintiff was only entitled to sue for its
value less the amount paid by defendant. During the trial it was
suggested that Dorabjee had tried to palm off the machine as a
Singer. The 1earned Judge of the Court of Small Causes in the
course of his judgment stated that Musa Mia added the further
plea that in equity and good conscience the plaintiif was only
entitled to receive the difference between the sum paid and the
price of the machine at the most. The learnr.d Judge found that
the question of limitation had been falsely raised when Musa Mia
said that the only Rs. 10 payment took place in December 1905
<>r January rg_o6, and that the hirer had possession down to the
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2oth February xgo6. He also found that there wM no foundation
1910.
for the plea of fraud. He then wrote: "I have ·to determine
whether or not the plaintiff is entitkd to all he asks for. He has MUSA MIA
'11.
credited the sum of Rs. 30 for which credit is claimed, but the M. DoRAB·
suggestion is that he c0uld never establish a right to receive
JEE.
mor«: than the price of the machine, which is Rs. 1 I o, and that
having received Rs. 30 all he can recover is Rs. 8o. That
certainly is not the contract which contemplates a regular
performance month by month by the hirer of his duty of paying
the agreed hire. Here there has been failure to discharge that
duty. Upon a strict construction of the contract plaintiff is
entitled to Rs. 330, but as I understand Mr. Brown he does not
rest his case ou law but on equity and good conscience." The
learned Judge then proceeded to discuss this phase of the case
and finally gave a decree for Rs. 330 and costs.
Against that decree this application in revision is made.
Several grounds were entered; but at the hearing the arg<1ment
for the applicant was confined to one poi nt, an·! that was that
the respondent was only entitled to recover Rs. 8o plus a reasonable sum for compensation. In r eply it wa!; urged that a false
defence bad been raised, that R s . 10 was a fair and reasonable
rent for the ·machine, and that it was never pleaded in the lower
Court that this sum was too high. The question of what was
the utmost due was raised in the written statement, as it was
pleaded that the machine having been hired to the defendant
with the option of purchasing the same for Rs. 110 ~he plai_ntiff
was only entitled to sue for its value less the amount paid by/
defendant. I am therefore of opinion that the terms of t he
contract should be considered so as to see what is its exact meaning. It is_ one of those contracts that concerns the system of
what is loosely described as hire and purchase.
The contract-is as follows:No.1.
AGRE.EMEI'I'l' made the 22nd day of September 1905 Betwe(;n the Sun·
light Trading Company, Rangoon, herein called the "Owner" of the first
part, and Mr. Hayat Mustan Budumiah, Tailor, of No. 18, Kandawglay,
Rangoon, herein called the" Hirer" of the second part, and Me¥rs. Mus:a
Mia Azgarally and Ma Tet 0 Sorn Aung, of No. 18, I<anda\Vlglay, and
Municipal Baza:Jr respectively, hereinafte.- called the ·• Guarantor" of the
third part; whereby the "Owner" agrees to let to the" 1-lirer" the Sewing
Machine and Assessories described by endorsement hereon and
The Hirer having paid to the owner the sum of Rupees Twenty (and
for which sum credit is not to he given on account of rent, unless and unW
..a purchase be e.ffected as hereinafter mentioned)
Agrees( a) To pay the O·..·ner at Manc.lalay on and after this a rent of Rs. 10
payable regularly every month in advance.
(b) To keep the Machine a nd Accessories in good order and undefaced
(damage by fire included}, fair wear only excepted, and at all
times to allow the Owner's agents and servants, or any other
persons empl•>yed by him, to inspect the same.
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(c) To keep th e Machine and Accessories in the Hirer's own custody at
the abovementioned address, and not to remove them without theOwner's previous consent in writing.
(d) That if the Hirer do not duly perform this agreement and fails to
pay rent o! any month the 0 wner may (without prejudice to his
right to recover arrears of rent and damages for breach of this.
a~reement) terminate the hiring and retake possession of the said
J\.1 achine and Accessories; and for t~ at purpose leave and license
is hereby g iven to the Owner and his agents and servants, or any
other persorremployed iby him, to enter a ny premises occupied
by the Hirer, or of wh ich the Hirer is tenant, to searr.h fot· and
retake possession of th e said M ~chine and Accessories without
being liable to any suit, action, ihdicfment or other proceedi·ng
by the Hirer, or any one claiming under him or her.
(e) That when the hiring is terminated ~ the Machine and Accessories are returned to the Owner, the Hirer shall not, on any
ground whatever, be entitled to any allowance credit, r et urn, or
set-off, for payments previously made.
(f) That time, indulgence or c:oncession granted by th e Ow ner to the
Hirer shall not a lte r or invalidate this agreement.
(g) That the Owner's right of lien on the Machine shall not be
destroyed by rillY judgment he may obtain against the Hirer or.
the Guarantor.
T he Owner agrees(a) That the Hirer may terminate the hir ing by delivering up to the·
Owner at Mandalay the .VIachines and Accessories in th orough
good order at his own expenses.
.
(b) That the Hirer may, at any ' time during the hire, become the·
Purchaser of th e Machine and Accessor ies, by payment in cash at
Mandalay of the hereon endorsed price, provided the payments
of hi re <~re regularly and duly made. If the hirer fails to pay
regularly in advance, t iie 11 hole transaction would be treated as
on hire without any option of purchase.
(c) That if such purchase! be effected, credit ~~'ill be given for all.
payments previc1usly made under this agreement.
The "Guarantor '' agrees that in consideration of the Owner letting on
hire to the aforesaid Hirer the Sewing !\•lachine and Accessories clescrtbed
by endorsement hereon, he, the Guarantor, hereby gt:arantees the due
performance and observance by the Hirer of the terms and condition of th i!.
Agreement, and engages to pay at ;vJa ndalay, all or a ny sum or st:ms of
m•>ney which may become payable to the Owner, either by way of debt or
damages, costs or expenses, by or concerning anything that may be done
under this agreement.
And the Guarantor further agrees that any tirne granted to the Hi rer, o:r
any indulgence in respect of the terms and conditions herein contained, shall
not prejudice the Owner's righ ts or relieve lhe Guarantor from this his
guarantee. And that it shall not be necessary upon th~ Hirer bei ng g ranted
any such conce.>sion or indulgence as aforesaid for the Owner to give any
notice to the Guarantor thereof.
That the Owner is at liberty to sue at his option either the Hirer or
Guar<Jntor jointly and severally for the amount or balance thereof, and the
Guaranto r further agrees and binds himself to pay the amount of judgment.
if any, with costs thereon, that the Owner might have obtained against the
H irer.
Unle.s s and until a purchase be effected, the Machine and Accessoriesshall be and continue the sole property of the Owner, and the Hirer shalL
remain Bflilee only thereof.
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As witness the hands of the parties.
(Sd.)
(In Native Character)
Witness to the Signature of
the said-(llirer ). -
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(Sd.)
(ln Nat ive Character)
(Sd.)

(Sd.)

G~::>C~'f.ypo
G:.x>o5n

tSd.) MAHOM£0 lsli.Hl,
Witness to the :iignature of the said\ Guarantor).
\Sd.)
(In :-.lative Character)
On th< back it i>' endorsedAccount No. 417.
Account No. 417.
Dated ·~znd September 1905.
AGREEMEST BETWEEN

The Sunlight Trading Co.
and
Mr. Hayat Mustan
...
Mr. Moo sa Mia and Ma Te

HiYC1'.

G'uarantor.

Ag-reement for fl.iYc <"td Gr«•rantce of a Setvi"IJ Mac/tin<.

No. of :Vlachine.

1 6
~ 7 4'2.

6

S22t 7

Style of Machine-C. B. Central Bobin, complete
Price·- Rs. tJO.
Amount paid on hiring-Rs. zo.

The learned counsel for the applicant asked the Court to
-construe it as a similar one wa.s construed by Mr. Burgess
Judicial Commissioner of Upper IJurrna, in the case of S:'nge;
M anu.factur£ng Cc. v. Elah£ Khrw ( 1). I have read that case
and also the cases of H elby ,.. Mat thews ( 2) and Lee v.
Butle·r (3).
The agreement in this case certainly seems to me to be one by
which the Sunlight Trading Company agreed to sell, and Hayat
Mustan agreed to buy, a sewing-machine for Rs. 1 10, payment
to be made by a payment of Rs. 20 down and then by nine
monthly instalments of Rs. 10 each, and I.am of opinion that it
is much more than a mere contract of hiring. The mere fact that
Q!e man placed in possession of the machjq~_ .i§:Calltf.~hir.er-·
C~t0m<il(etiin1a1iir'ei"'an'<i n'othing efse. The terms
of the contract must be looked at as a whole so as to see what it
really means and what was the intention of the parti:·s when it
was entered into. It seems to me to ha\·e been clearly the
intention of the parties that not more than Rs. x 10 \\ere to pass
·under it, and that then th~ machine was to brcome Hayat Mustan's
property. The respondent relics on clause (b) of his agreements,

I

(t)

z U.B.R. (1892-96), '29t . . 1
(31 (1893) L.R.,

(z) {1894} L.R., z Q.B., 262.
z Q.B., 31!1.

1910,
MusA Mu.
v.
M . DoRu·
JEE.
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and pleads that the hirer could only hecome the purchaser pro·
vided the payments of hire we re regularly and duly made, and that
MusA Mu if the hirerfailed to pay regularly in ad1 ance the whole transacM. D~RAB· tion \':uuld be treated as on hire without any option of purchase.
Do these words turn the agreement into one simply of hire as
·J.EB.
the monthly pa~· m ents were not regularly made? and what do
fhey mean? May they not be held to refer to the regular payment
of t~>e nine monthly instalments, so that, if -lher:e \Yas failure to
pay regularly, the owner could treat the transa~tion as purely one
of hire? and is it not reasonable to assume· that such was the:
inteution of the parties? With regard to the' non-payment of the
monthly advances the agreement contemplates time and indulgence and the llirer agreed that time and indulgence should not
alter the agreement. Jn this connection the guarantor agreed:
that any time granted to the hirer, or any indulgence, should not
prejudice the -owner's rights or relieve the guarantor from his.
19 10,

guaran~ee.

Looking at the facts of this case , was not time at once given·
to the hirer to pay? He gets the machine on the 22nd September·
1905, and the plaintiff's case is that nothing is paid until the 22nd
April rgo6, and nothing afterwards. The n in April 1909, the·
respondent asks for R~. 330 or 33 month::>' tJ:nt. Is it likely that
the hirer would have rendered himself liable for such a large sum,
when he could have possessed the whole machine for a further ·
payment of Rs. So? Such being so, did he understand the words.
"if he failed to pay regularly in advance the whole transaction.
would be treated as one on hire without any option to purchase "
to have the meaning that it is now urged that they have. I am,
unable to hold that he did so understand them. There is nothing
to show thilt the respondent warned him that he considered they
had this meaning before bringing the suit. They appear in the
middle of a fairly complicated document, and may be taken to
refer to the nine monthly payments to be made to become the·
purchaser. Punctual payment is not insisted on from the beginning.
and the agreement contemplates time a nd concession.
I am therefore of opinion that the agreement is simply one of.
an agreement to sell and buy a sewing-machine for Rs. 110 by a:
payment down and by monthly instalments afterwards and that
for its breach the respondent is only entitled to damages.
As regards what those damages should be, if Hayat Mustan.
had carried out his contract, the respondent would have received:
the Rs. go due on the agreement by the 22nd June 19061 and thenHayat Mustan woulrl have owned the machine. Instead of Rs. go.
by that c!ate the fLspondent had only received Rs. ro. He is .
therefore Rs. 8o out of pocket by Hayat Mustan's default; but he
has been out of pocket to this extent since that date and so has.
lost the use of it. If Rs. 30 be allowed on that account, which
will be over 10 per cent. per annum for a period from June rgo6
to April 19091 when the suit was filed, that will be sufficient in my.·
opinion. But again~t this must be set off the value of the machine
0
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19 10.
which he bas recovered, and which he v;~lued at Rs. 15 during
the trial. So I allow a total sum of Rs. 8o plus Rs. 15, or Rs. 95- MuSA MIA
1 there£ore set aside the decree of the lower Court and instead
'II.
thereof decree that the applir ant do pay the respondent Rs. 9S· M. DoRAB•
JEE.
E:1ch party will pay their own costs in all Courts.

Bejote Si'r Charles Fox, CMefJudge, and Mr. 'Jt,stice Parlett.
KING-EMPEROR v. HAMYIT.
Godfrey, Assistant Government Advocate-for the King-Emperor.
Definition of Arms-Dashc·upyat-Arms~Act, s. 4.
A dnshe-upyat of the usual type is primarily intended for domestic and
agricultural purposes and is not an arm within the meaning of the Arms
Act. It is the intention of the manufacturer and not of the possessor of a
weapon as to the use to which it is to be put which determines whether a
weapon is an arm or not.

. Parlett, .7.--The weapon in t?i~ case is a dashe-rtpyat of the
usual type. It is contended that 1t 1s an arm because it was pr imarily intended for purposes of offence and defence. Some of the
witnesses say that they kt.ep a dashe of this pattt rn in the house
for protec:tic n, though it can be used for light domestic work. But
none of these witnesses is of the cultivating or working class. It
is the intention of the manufacturt'r and not of the possessor of a
weapon as to the use to which it is to be put which determines
whether a weapon is an arm or not.
In my experience dashes of this kind are in use in many
villagers' houses for splitting wood and bamboo and for general
domestic purposes, for which_ they are handie: than the ordinary
dama. They are also not Infrequently camed by cultivators
in the jungle for clearing light undergrowth and weeds. No
doubt they are handy for purposes of offence and defence, but so
are certain. toddy:cutting knives which from their appearance alone
miGht be considered dagg·er$,
.
In my opinion the weapon referred to in this case was primar ily intended for domestic and agriculturaJ purposes, and is not
an arm within the meaning of the Arms Act. 1 would therefore·
dismiss this appeal.
Fox, C.J.-I concur.

Criminal
Appeal

No.

109
1910.
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Full Bench-(Civil Reference).
Civil
Reference
No.2 of
1910.

Before S£r ::harles Fox, Chz"e.fJudge, Mr. Justz'ce Hartnoll,
M1·. Jushce Ormond; Mr. Justz'ce T?t•omey, Mr. Justz'ce
Robinson, and Mr. Justice Parlett.

March 7th,
1910.

l

~ 1.

KALEE KUMAR NAG v.

M. MAYAPPA CHETT'Y.

z. !vi. 1\irUTHIA CHETTY.
3· P. R. PERIACARUPEN
CHETTY.

Agabeg-for appellant {plaintiff).
Chari-for respondents (defendants).

Mort,gage-Redemption-Subject·matter of mit- Value
Jurisdiction- Lower Burma Co:trts Act, t9oo, s.
Act, z887, s. 8.

of

subject-matterValuation

2~Suits

The following reference Wr.1S made to a Full Bench under section 1 I of the
Lower Burma Co1•rts Act: ·,, ln a s uit for redemption by a mortgagor in possessi<.n of the mortgaged
property, what is the subject-matter of t he suit within the meaning of clause
(h) of sectivn ., of the Lower Burllla Courts Act, '1 qno : and on what basis
should the v.:tlue of>the subject-matter be calculnted for 'the pUI pose of
determining the jurisdiction of the Court competent to try the suit?"
field {Ormond,]., dissenting),-that in a suit for redemption by a mC>rt·
gagor in possession u( the mortgaged property the s:ubj ect-rnatter of the
suit within the meaning of clause (h) of section 2 of the Lower Burma Courts
Act, 1900, is the mortgage, and that the amount d the principal money
secured by the mortgage determines the jurisdiction of the Court competent
to try the suit.
Jlfaung Kyrr.w Dun v. A1aung Kyaw and another, (1901) I L.B.R., 96,
distinguished.
Janki Dns v. Badri Nath, (t88o) I.L.R. 2 All., 698; Gobind Singh v.
Kallu and others, (188o) l.L.R. 2 AIL, 1 7 ~; Bailadur v. Nawabjan, (1881)
I.L.R . 3 All., 822; Hana Villrama, Zamoritz il1a!taraja Bahadur of Calicut
v. Surya Nar•l)latla Bhattn., (ft.Sz) I.L.R. 5 MaJ., :.!!l.J; Kubair Singh v.
AtmaRam, (1~~3) I.L.R. 5 All., 332; A man at Begam 011d another v. /ihajan

Lal 011d others, (1886) I.L R. 8 All., 438 ; Rupchand Khemchand v. Ralva11t
Narayan, (1887) I.(,..R. 1 r Born., 591; Ko11daji BagaJi v. fiuau, {1883)
I. L.R. 7 Bom., 448 ; Cotterell v. Strattotz, (I 87.J.) L. R . 17 Eq. C., at p. 545;
Mod!tusuddun Koer and anotit~r v. Rakhal Chunder Roy and' another, {l887)
T.L.R. 15 Cal., J o,~; Amritabin Bapuji and another v. Narttbin Gopalji
Shamji and atlother, (18f8) l.L.R. I3 Born., 4Sg; Ram.chatLdra Ba Ba Sathe
v, Janardan Aprr.ji, (x8B9) I.L.R. 14 Born., 19 ; Vasudeva v. Jfadlzava and
others, (1892) I.L.R. t6 Mad., 326; followed.

The following reference was made to a Full Bench by the Chief
Judge and Mr. Justice Parlett:Parlett, J.- The plaintiff's C'ase as set out in the plaint is
that on 12th August 1905 he mortgaged three pieces of laud to
defendants for Rs. 8oo and sixty-two head of cattle for Rs. I,ooo,
the plaintiff retaining posses~ion of the mortgaged property.
That he has since tl:en paid to the defendants in <:ash and by
delivery of goods and by the performance of services, a larger sum
than is due as principal and interest on the mortgages. He therefore prays that accounts may be taken; that a declaration may be
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made that the mortgage debt on the cattle has been fully dis·charged: that he may be allowt"d to redeem the three pieces of land
upon pay.nient of the sum, if any, found due to the defendants, and
·that the defendants be thereupon ordered to execute a reconvey.ance and to deliver up all documents relating to the Ian<;! in their
posSession; and that if any sum be found due to plaintiff from the
,Pefendants, that they be ordered to pay the same with ipterest.
The present value of the land is given as Rs. 8,ooo.
The suit was filed in tlie District C0urt, but the Judge returned
the plaint on the ground that the value of the suit did not, prim~t
Jacie, exceed Rs. x,8oo.
Under section 2 of the Lower Burma Courts Act the value of
a suit means 11 the .amount or value of the subject-matter of t~e
suit."
Section 8 of the Suits Valuation Act lays down that as a gene~
·ral rule when court-fees are payable ad valorem under the Court
Fees Act, 187o, the value of a suit as determinable for the compu·tation of court-fees and the value for putposes of jurisdiction shall
.be the same ; but suits such as are referred to in the Court Fees
Act, x87o, section 7, paragraphs V, Vl and IX and paragraph
X, clause (d ), are made exceptions to this rule. Paragraphs V
and VI refer to suits for the possession of and to enforce a right
.of pre-emption in respect of land, houses and gardens, and the
·value of such suits for the computation of court-fees is fixed either
at varying multiples of the annual revenue assessed upon the land
or of the nett profits arising from it, or at the market value of the
'land, houses or gardens, ac~.:ording to circumstances. The value of
·the subject-matter of such suits for the purposes of section 2 of the
Lower Burma· Courts Act would, in my opinion, be, under, all
·circumstances, the market value of the land, houses or gardens.
Paragraph X, clause (d), refers to suits for specific )>erformance of
.awards•and need not be considered in this case.
·
Paragraph IX refers to suits against a mortgagee for ret.:overy
of the property mortgaged; to suits by a mortgagee to. foreclose
·the mortgage; and to suits, where the mortgage is made by con·
ditional sale, to have the sale declared absolute. The court-fees
·in such suits are computed. upon the principal money expressed
:to be secured. by.the ·instrument of mortgage. Section 8 of the
Suits Valuation Act declares that the principal money so secured
shall not necessarily be the value of the suit for purposes of juris·
,diction, but it does .nbt lay down what that value shall be.
.
fn my opinion, where. the mortgagee is in possession of the
·mortgaged property so .that :tb~ SllCCess of the redemption suit
·involves the.reco.very of. its possession by the mortgagor, the subject·
matter of the su·it may be t:aken to be the mortgaged property and
.the market value ~f the property will determine the jurisdiction •
. A similar argument 'Yill, I 'thi.nk, apply to suits by a mortgagee to
foreclose, or to have a conditional sale declared absolute, for the
. effect .in both cases is that the plaintiff, if he succeeds, retains
jpossession of the · mortgaged property. It is for consideration
14

II)IO.

KALE:&
KUMAR N.ltJ
'11,

MAYAPPA

CHBTTT,
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whether the same principle should be applied to the valuation ofi
suits for the redemption of property still in the possession of the
K ALBB
mortgagor. In the case of Maung Kyaw Dun v. M aiing Kya111
KuMAR NA.o
and
another (r), it was ruled that 1' in a redemption suit the sub~.
ject-matt.
e r of the suit is the land sought to be redeemed. There-MAYAl'PA
fore the actual oresent value of that land at the time the suit is·
, CBBTTY.
filed must determine any question as to the Court whic:h is com-·
petent to try the suit." In that par ticular case the ~ortgagee
was in possession of the mortgaged land, and though the ruling:
is expressed io general terms, applicable also to a mortgage ·with ..
out possession, it does not appear that such a case was considered
or that the ruling was intended to apply to it. If it was intended
so to apply, I fe~l bound to respectfully dissent from it, having.
regard to the apparently almost unanimous vie·ws to the contrary
held by other High Courts. In the case of '}ank£ Das v, Badri
Nath (2L the Allahabad High Court held that a suit for money·
charged on immoveable property in which the money did not
exceed Rs. x,ooo, though the value of the immoveable property
did exceed that sum, was cognizable by a Court having jurisdic,...
tion up to Rs. I ,ooo. It was pointed out that though the suit
was to enforce a charge upon immoveable property and the-refore·
one for the recovery of an interest in immoveable property, sti ll
the claim was to enforce that charge only to the extent of the·
debt due and no further.
.
'
Similar reasoning would, l think, apply to a suit brought to·
extinguish a charge upon immoveable property. I~ GobindSz'nglz v. Kallu and others (3), the plaintiffs sued ~or possession.
of immoveable property alleging that they had mortgaged it tothe defendants, and that the mortgage debt had been satisfied
out of the profits of the property. The ~ame Court held that the·
"subject-mat-ter in dispute" was the mortgage, and the mort-·
gag~e's rights under it; and that the value of the mortgagee's.
interests in the property and not the value of the mor tgaged.
property itself determined the question of jurisdi!=tion.
The same principle was followed in B ahadur v. Nawabjan (4)
decided by the same Court.
In .Mana Vz"krama, Zamorin Maharaja Bahadur oj C al£cut·
v. Surya Narayana Bhatta (5), a question somewhat similar to·
that arising in the present case was considered, and two out of
five Judges of the Madras High Court concurred in the opinion that.
11
in suits for redemption, t he subject-matter is the charge, not
the land, whidJ may or may not be in the possession of the· mortgagor, and to which his title may or may not be disputed." The
opinion appears to ·have been obt'ter dz"q.tum and was riot dissented from by the other judges. Reference is, however, made to•
the orders. passed in review by a full Bench of thre~ J udges in.
l 91!>·

(1) (190 1)

1

r

(3) (x88o) I.L.R.· 2 AU., 778.. .
(4) (1881) I.L.R: 3 .t\11., &22•..
(S) ( 1882) I.LR ..s Mad., 28-J.. , .
·· · :.

L.B.R ., 96.

(2) (188o) I.L.R. 2 All., 6Q8.
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2nd Appeal No. 201 of 1878 in which the following passage
occurs:-

-

.1910.

Kua.t

The (Court Fees) Act imposing fees on suits and other proceedings KuMAR NAG
according to the value of the subject-matter declares that in suits for the
'V.
possession of lands, houses and gardens, the value of the subje<:t-matter shall • M:AYAPPA
be ascertained in the manner therein pre.scribed, but it distinguishes between
.C HBTTr.
suits brought simply for possession of lands, etc., and suits brought against
mortgagees for the recovery of the property mortgaged, and declares that
the fees payable under the Act shall be computed according to the principal
money secured by the instrument of mortgage. It is therefore clear that the
framers of the Court Fees Act regstrded the subject-matter of a suit for ·
redemption as being not the property mortgaged. but the charge tha~
·existed on it. Is not this view correc~ P The existence of the charge IS of the
essence of the claim in suc!l suits, the raising of any question as to the title
to the land is an incident.
In ~ Kubair St"nglz v. Atma Ram (6), it was held that where
the purchaser of the equity or redemption of certain land sued
to redeem t~e same, and made the mortgagor and vendor of the
land pro f orma defendant the value of the subject-matter of
'the suit was not the market value of the land, but the amount of
the mortgage money. The same Court held in Amanat Begum
and another v. Bhajan Lal and others (7) that the subject-matter
in dispute h suits for recovery of mortgaged property is the
amount of the mortgage debt and the mortgagee's rights 'vhich'
were sought to be paid off.
·
In Rupchand Khemclza.n d v. Ba/.vant Narayat: (8), the
Bombay High Court, following a previou8 decision in Kondaji
Bagaji v. Anau (g), adopted the rule laid down in Cotterell v.
Stratton (to), that the proper valuation of a suit for redemption·
is the amount remaining due on the mortgage.
_
These- decisions were all come to prior to the Ist of July
x887, the .date on which section 8 of the Suits Valuation Act
came ;nto force. Since that date there have been the following
decisions.
In .Modhusuddun Koer and anotlzer v. RaHal Chunder Roy.
and another {II), the Calcutta High Court held that in a suit
brought to test whether property which has been attached in
execution is lialJle to pay the claim of the creditor, the amount
which is to·settle the jurisdiction of the Court is the amount
whicb is in dispute, and which the creditor would receive,
if successful, viz., the ainount due to him, and not the value of
the property attached. In the following year a case somewhat
similar to the present on~ was considered by the Bombay High
Court in Amritab.in Bapuji and anotheY y. /Varuoin. Gopalji
Shamji and another (12), where it was laid down that ct il_l a
redemption suit the valuation of the- subject-matter. does not
depend on the value of the m.o rtgaged. 'p roperty. Where the:
mortgage itself is denied and the mortgageE' does not' sa._y wha(

(6) (!883) I.L.R. 5 All., 3~2.
j (g) (1883) I.L.R. 7 Bom.,"448.
'
(7) (1886) I.L.R: 8 All., 438.
l (10) (1874) L.R. i7 Eq.'C., atj. 54S.
(8) (1887) l.L.R. II Bom.; ·s9r. . . (II) (1887) l.L.R. IS Cal., 104.
(12) (x888) LL.R. ·13 Bom.;489.
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he claims in respect of the mortgage debt, the amount found to
be remaining due on the wortgage, if any amount was due at the
KALE!!
date of the suit, would represent the true valuation of the
KUM·A RNAG
subject-matter of the:: suit."
tJ,
In Ramchandra Ba Ba Sathe v. 'Janarda?z Apaji (13), the
MAYAPPA
CB.BTTr.
same Court held that in a suit upon a mortgage where the sum
due upon the mortgage is unknown, what determines the value
of. the subject-matter of the suit is the amount of the mortgage
. the rights connected with which are tlte subject of contention. ·
In Vasudeva v. Madhava and others (14), the Madras High
Court appears to have held almost as an axiom that the value fQr
j urisdiction&! purposes of the subject-matter in a redemption suit
is the amount of the mortgage d ebt.
The cases set out above do seem to indicate that the course
of decisions has led towards the establishing of such a principle,
and though I am not prepared to adopt it · as applying to all
redemptio n suits without distinction, I think it may reasonably
be applied to suits which in no way affect the actual possession
of the mortgaged property.
·
The question involved is of importance, and it seems to me
desirable that it should be definite ly settled by a decision of this
Court.
· I would therefore refer for a decis ion of a Full Bench under
section 11 of the Lower Burma Courts Act the following
question:"In a suit for redemption by a mortgagor in possession of
.the mortgaged property, what is the subject-matter of the suit
within the meaning of clause (h) of section 2 of the Lower Eurma
Courts Act, 1 goo, and on what basis should the value of the
subject-matter be calcuiated for the purpose of determining the
jurisdiction of the Court· competent to try the suit?"
Fox, C.J.-1 agree in reierring the above question for the
decision of a Full Bench of the Court.
The opz'nz'on of the Benclz was as follows:Ma;• 16th,
Fox, C.'J., flartnoll, J., Tv;omey, J., Robz'1zson, J., and
I9iC,
Parlett, J.-Having considered the authorities we are of opinion ·
that in· a suit for redemption by a mortgagor in possession of the
mortgaged property the subject-matter of the su_it within the
meaning of clause (h) of section 2 of the Lower Burma Courts
Act, tgoo, is the mortgage, and that the amount cf the principal
money secured by the mortgage determines the jurisdiction of
the Court competent to try the suit.
·
. Ormond, J.-The subject-matter of a mortgage suit is, I
think, the mortgage. The jurisdiction would therefore ·deoeod
upon the ''amount or value" of the mortgage. But t he" am'ouot
of a ·mortgage and the ,, value of a mortgage" are t:wo different
things. The amount of a mortgage is the amount of all principal
)J

.·

(r3) (1889) I.L.R. I4 Born., 19.
(t4) ·(1.892) l.~.R. 16 Mad., 326.

v.J

.
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moneys that have been advanced on or secured by the mortgage ;
whereas the value of a mortg<~ge, for the purposes of jurisdiction,
may be taken to be the amount presently due on the mortgage.
If the valuation of a mortgage suit for the purposes of jurisdiction
depends solely ~pon the amount of the mortgage, a Subdivisional
Court would have jurisdiction to entertain a suit (say) for
redemption in respect of a mortgage of Rs. z,ooo, though the
plaintiff offers to redeem upon payment of Rs. 4,ooo.
In my opinion the answer to the reference should be as
follows :-That in a suit for redemption by a mortgagor in possession of the mortgaged property, the subject-matter of the suit,
within the meaninO' .o f clause (h) of section 2 of the Lower
Burma Courts Ac~~ is the mortgage; and jurisd.ict~cn must be
determined accordinO' to the amount of pnnc1pal moneys
advanced on or secur;d by the mortgage, or according to the
amount due under the mortgage at the time of the filing of the
suit, whichever amount is the greater.

1910.
KALE.&
Ku~AR NAG
fl,

MAYAPPA
CHETTY.

Full Bench-(Civil Reference).
Before Sir Charles Fox, Chz"ef'Judge, Mr.
and Mr. Justz'ce Parlett.

'Jztstz·~e

Hartnoll,

z. PO SHAN }
YJ
z. MA MEIK v. MAUNG G .
·Villa-for appellants (defendants).
i'tlaung Ki1~-£or respondent (plaintiff).
Official Receiver-Assignment by, outside terms of afrpoi"tment-lnvaliditJI.
of suits-JJand of the Court-Civil Procedun Code, z8Sz, s. 503,
·
The following reference was made to a Full Bench under section II of
the Low~!r llurma Courts Act : " If a Receiver appointed under section 503, Civil Procedure Code, 1882;
and empowered to bring suits for the collection of rents due to the estate ·Of
a deceased person, assigns for valuable consideration his right to collect such·
rents, is the assignee entitled by virtue of Stich assignment to maintain a
suit against the persons by whom such rents are payable P"
:
Held,-that a Receiver is merely an officer of the Court : and as such·
acquires no proprietary rights or interest in the property of which he is
appointed Receiver. He cannot therefore validly assign any title to it to
any other person and his assignee cannot maintain a suit in respect of the
property assigned.

The following reference was made to a Full Bench by
Mr. Justice Twom.::y under section 1 J of the Lower Burma
Courts Act, 1900:In January 1907 Mr. P. C. Sen was appointed by this Court
(Original Side) Official Receiver of the estate of Ma Ket deceased ..
The order authorised him to collect the debts and rents due to
the estate and conferred power on him to file suits for ejectment
of tenants and for the recovery of all debts, rents and other
moneys' due or belonging to the estate.

Ci11il
Refe-rence
No.Jof
1910.

A~ril

:15th.

1910.
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: · In July 19~7 · Mr. Sen by · a registered i'nstrument and for
yaluable consideration assigned to Maung Gyi, plaintiff-respondent,
the ~ight of :collecting the rents of certain paddy land belonging
to the estate. The : defendant-appellants who were occupying
part of the lcinds refused to pay . and Maung Gyi then sued them
as assignee of the Official Receiver. The rents were payable in
kind and the amount which Maung Gyi SJJed for was the value
of the paddy at the market rate le ss the amount paid as revenue
by the deft>ndant-appellants.
The .Subdivisional Court dismissed the suit on. the ground
that the Receiver bad no authority to assign the cla.Jm. On
appeal by the plaintiff-respo!ldent the Divisional Court reversed
this decision holding that the Receiver acted within his rights.
The Receiver had been empowered to recover rents falling due,
and the learned Divisional Judge held that "to assign a debt is
only one way of collecting it." He therefore gave a decree for
Rs. 1,332 and costs. How that amount is arrived at is explained
in the first (ex-parte) judg1qent .passed by the Divisional Cuurt
on- the.30th June (page 14 of the Subdivisional Court's record).
The only question raised in this second appeal is whether the
view taken by the Divisioual Court. as to the maintainability of
the suit is correct. There app~ars to be no definite authority on
which to rely. On the one· liand, it is clear that a Receiver has
only such powers as the Court may cb9ose ·to give him, and
since the Court .in this instance (vide Civil R egular Suit No. x8o
of 1906 of the Chief Court, Original Side) e.mpowe red him only
t o sue for rents, etc. ; it is contende d that he ha d no power to
transfer any such actionable claim to another person. At pages
208 and 209 of Woodroffe's wor~ on the law relat ing to Receivers
the author cites various rulings sno.wing the 'extent to whiC'h a
Receiver may employ other persons to assist him in carrying
out his duties. It is explained that if ·a Receiver delegates or
entrusts to· others duties which he ought to perform
himself, and loss to the estate ensues, the R eceiver is
f?ound to make it good. But there is nothing, on the ·
other hand, to show that acts done by a Receiver for the purpose
of getting in the moveable property of the estate are necessarily
void arid of no effect, merely because the acts are not covered by
the express teems of the order appointing him. Seemin gly, he
!s amenable to the Court and tbe estate only: and his acts in so
. far as they affect outside parties do not appear to be invalid.
']"he effect would no doubt be different if he did something which
the ord er ·appointing him expressly prohibited. For example, if
the order of a ppointn;tent in the pr~seut case e~pressly authorized
him to file suits for rents in his own name only, then he would
presumably have no au.t bority to assign his claim. But no such
limitation is to be gathered from the terms of the order in this
-case. The intention was apparently to confer on the Receiver
u .aJI such powers as to bringing and .de'f~nding suits . . • . . and
for .the collection of rents, etc:, . .. . . ·. as the owner himself had ~·
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[see section -503 (d) of the old Code]. It see.ms clear that the
1910.
deceased owner could have assigned her claim for paddy rents to
Po SHAM
another person because such claim constituted part of her 11 pro'Zl.
perty" (section 6, Transfer of Property Act) , and in the absence of MG. (in.
any express or implied p rohibition by the Court appointing him it
:should pes haps be ·held that the Receiver also, who in virtue of
·his office was in temporary possession of the estate, had inherent
.authority under his appointment order to assign such a claim .
.ft may be that he ought not to have assigned the claim without
getting the sanction of the Court, and that as he neglected to do
so. he acted at his peril and r endered hi mself liable for any loss
;t hat the es tate· might suffer in consequence of his act. But that
js a very different thing from holding that the assignment was
"'void and inoperative. It seems to me that it would be void only
;( it were '! unlawful , in t he sense of section 23, Contract Act,
:and I cannot see that the assignment falls under any of the heads
·of unlawful consideration or object ::opecified in that section. It
was not ''.forbidden by law," nor would it, " if permitted, defeat
the pr~visions .of any law." lt was clearly not " fraudulent" and
-ciid not involve or imply injury to others. It was not'' immoral"
·Or "opposed to public policy." In fact in this particular case
•the assignment was certainly a convenient means of realizing
part of the assets of the estate.
The po~nt ·riot free from doubt, and as it is also one of some
i mportance; I think it may with advantage be referred for the
·decision of a .Bench of this Court.
•
I therefore refer the following question under section tr of the
'Lower Burma Courts Act, I goo:'' If a Receiver appointed under section 503 of the Code of
Civil Procedure; 1882, and trr.powered t o bring suits for the
collection of rents due to the estate of a deceased person, assigns
-{or valuable consideration his right to collect such rents, is the
.assignee entitled by virtue of such assignment to maintain a sui t
against the persons by whom such rents are payable?''
For the reasons stated above I incline to the opinion that the
·.question should be answered in the affirmative.
The.opt"nion .c f the Bench was as follows:Fox, C.J.-In my opinion the question referred should be JttHe 8th,
1910•
.answered in the negative;
The status of a Receiver is merely that of an officer of the
..Court. He is sometimes referred to as the'' hand of the Court.*"
He acquires no proprietary rig.hts or interest in the property of
which he is appointed R eceiver.t Having no title to the
;property he cannot convey or assign any title to it to any other
person. The Court may direct him to sell property, but in such
-case he merely carries out the Court's order.
Harfnol!, J.-l concur.
-Parlett, J .- I concur. ·

is

*

Woodroffe on Receivers, 2. -

t

Woodroffe on Receivers, 3·
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No. 114 of
1909.

July 6th,
.1910.

Before Mr. ']ustt'ce Hartnol! and Mr. Justz'ce Parlftt.

1ET TUN,

B'.' HIS GUARDIAN}
{ r.
11•
AD LITEM MA E THA
2.

fyfA CHinN.
SAN PO.

S. N. Sen-for appellant (plaintiff).
Ormiston-for respondents (defendants).

Buddhist Law : Adoption-Keittima- Apo.tittha-Diffcrentiation-Right,-.
of a keittima and'.an apatittha son.
A sued the heirs of B for certain properties on the g round that he was·
.
wthe adopted son of C-the brother of B-.a nd C's wife.
After B and his wife had taken over the property of C and his wife 00;
the death of the latter, A signed an agreement (invalid, as A was a minor)
renouncin~ his clairQs to the property or. payment of R~ . 1 ,ooo in cash. . .On
consideration of the manner in which A was treatP.d by Cas well as of the·
probabilities of the case, it was h eld that the adoption was lteittima and not
apatittha; and that therefore A's claim to the property of his adoptive·
parents was valid.

. In this case Maung Tet Tun by his guardian MaE Tha sued.
Ma Chein and Maung San Po for a der.ree for cl!rtain properties..
He alleged that his natural p;uents . were Maung Kyaw Dun Zan.
and Ma E Tha, that when he was about two years c:kl his mother ·
died, whereupon he was adopted by Ma Kywe; his mother's.
younger sister, and her husband Maung Po Nyun, as their ke£ttz'ma·
son, that they had no child of their own, that he then lived with.
them, that they sent him to schoo.i and initiated him into .the •
priesthood, and that they died in the year 1269 B.E. He further·
alleged that Maung To, l\laung Po N yun's elder brother, ann his:
wife Ma Chein then came and took over the property of his adop-·
tive parents and that Maung To subsequently died. He also·
alleged that, before Ma·.mg To died, the latter first gave him two
bullocks valued at Rs. 6o, and went on to say in paragraph 6 of.
the plaint: ''As he was not on. good terms w\th Maung To he
' yent away to his aunt MaE Tha's house and lived there. That·
plaintiff then asked for the properties left by his adoptive parents.
from the said Maung To. That thereupon the said Maung To·
said that if plaintiff ·would be satisfied with Rs. I ,ooo·and execute
a deed of agreement not to lay the matter before the arbi'trators.
or file a suit in Court he woqld pay plaintiff the said Rs. I,ooo. ·
That accordingly plaintiff exe.cuted a deed of agreement in the·
presence of lugy£s anrl received Rs. I ,ooo from Maung To. That
therefore the plaintiff had already received Rs. r,ooo and two·
bullocks valued at Rs. 6o, z'.e.; Rs. 1 ,o6o in all." He therefore
now suez Ma Chein and her son San Po for the property of his.
adoptive parents after deducting a sum of Rs. 1,400, which consisted of the Rs. ·I,o6o mentioned above and other items into
which it is not necessary to enter.
·
The defendants in their written statement alleged that the·
allegation ~ha~ Ma Kywe ~n.? Maung Shwe Nyun adopted the:
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plaintiff with right of inheritance was not true, that the said Ma
Kywe and Maung Shwe Nyun said definitely in the presence of
lugyis that they were not desirous of bringing up the plaintiff
with right of inht::ritance, but that they would o:-~ly bring him up
till he reached the age of discretion, that as the plaintiff was thus
brought up by the deceased he was not a keittima son, but that
pe is merely a til£ka son brought up and adopted casually. They
admitted that Ma Kywe and Maung Shwe Nyun sent the plaintiff
to school at their own expense, and initiat~:d him into the
priesthoo,d, and that after this he lived with them till they died.
Paragraph 6 of therr written statement is as follows: ''That
as the plaint.iff is a tilika son of the . deceased, Maung To g~ve
him in the month of Tazaungmfm last a paddy land that had been
accepted in mortgage for Rs. 6oo, three bullocks, a pair of gold
earrings, and .a cheitlungy£ and Rs. so, cash out of the estate left
by the deceased in the presence of plaintiff's father Nga Kyaw
Dun Zai1 1 his uncle Nga Shwe The and other lugyis Thal AS
the plaintiff as well as his father and uncle agreed to it they took
t he said properties in full satisfaction of their claim. That, however, when the month of Nayon came plaintiff and his father Nga
KyawTun Zan ca1ne and said to Maun~To that they would rather
take Rs. t,ooo cash than the properties that had already been
given to ·them. That on this account MaungTo horrowed Rs. t ,ooe>
from other persons and gave it to the plaintiff, who tpen executed
the clocnment filed herewith with consent." The document is to,
the following effect : "I do not want to take from the inheritance
left by father Maung Shwe Nyun and mother Ma Kywe the
property, namely, the three pieces of paddy land, a house, seven.
bullocks, a pair ol gold earrings and some paddy, the value ·of
which is unknown. I want only Rs. t,ooo in cash. So I execute
this document on a Rs. 2 stamp vaper in witnP.ss that I shall be·
satisfied with this Rs. 1,ooo, and that I shall not appeal tu arbitration by lugyt's nor shall I go to a Court of law about tlris matter."
In paragraph 11 or the writ ten state]Tlent the respondents make a.
reference to section 25 of Volume X of i.he Manul<ye and stat~;:
that they are also entitled to their shares. ·
As it has been found Maung Tet Tun was a minor when he·
executed the document set out ahove it is not binding on him.
The Subdivisional Court found that Maung Tet Tun was a
lleittima son of Maung Po (Shwe) Nyun and MaE Tha and<
gave him the decree that he prayed for. The Divisional Court,
on the other hand, found that be was only an apatittha or casually
adopted son; and so only gave him a half share in the estate.
This decree is now appealed against, and the sole point for
decision is whether Maung Tet Tun must be held to be the·
lleittt_"ma or apatittha son of Maung.Shwe Nyun and Ma Kywe..
The keittt"ma son bas the full rights of inheritance of a naturaJ:
so~, \'ihereas the apatittlta sou has only partial rights of inherit~nce. The ~~atf#ha s'?n ~as neve~th~less rights of inheritance~.

191 0.
T.ET TUN
'11·

-
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·and the w·ritten statement of the respondents is inconsistent in
this respect in the passage where it says that Ma Kywe and Maung
'TET TUN ·Shwe Nyun said definitely that fhey were not desirous of bringing
v.
No doubt the
.MA CHIUN'. ·-up Maung Tet Tun with right of inheritance.
··burden of proof lies on Maung Tet Tun to prove that he was a
- kez'ttima son, and the question is whether he has done so. It is
.clear that he was with Ma Kywe and Maung Shwe Nyun from
about the age of two years until they died. It is admitted that
·they sent him to school and initiated him into the priesthood at
their expense. Maung Tet Tun's natural father Maung Kyaw
Dun Zan, his aunt M::. Tha Ya, and one Maung Talok, who
·describes himself as a cooly, state that he ·was adopted with. the
right of inherifance. Again there is the treatment that he
.received from Maung 'T o after the death of Mau·ng Shwe Nyun
and Ma Kywe. Maung To allowed that he had _rights of inheritance and tried to satisfy ·his daim with the payment -of
· Rs. x,ooo.
The respondents produce ·nq evidence that Maung Shwe
·Nyun and Ma Kywe stated that they w~re not desirous of
•'bringing up Maung Tet Tun with the right of inh.eritance, but
:that they would only bring him : up until h~ reached the age of
discretion. Further, is it likeiy that his father would bave parted
i:gro.

·~ nJ~~/l~ri~f.~,;~:~~-li~U~~!n~~:!t~e~vaf6·~/httt~~~-~~~~a~"~l~:~
· have the status of an ·apatittha son? Moreover, looking at the
·definition of an apatt'ttha son' in the Digest of Buddhist Law the
term would seem to refer to a foundling, a child casually adopted
·-whether its parents and· relatives are known or not, a child
~asually ad.opted and brought up in the family of ti:e adoptive
parents b.e mg abandoned by its. natural parents, a ch1ld casually
···adopted through compassion, a destitute child c2.sually adopted •
. The prin~iple underlying the definition of the term seems to
be that an apat£ttha adoption is a compassionate one which
· takes place in consequence of the child bdng destitute with no
'one to maintain it th-rough abandonment by, or the decease of,
its natural parents or some such similar cause. In this particu,Jar case such circumstances did not exist, as Maung Kyaw
Dun Zan, the natural father of Maung Tet Tun, was -alive .
when his mother died and able to take care of him. There is "·
.no suggestion made that he.abandoned or neglected his child
on the mother's death. It seems to me that there is no ground
•for holding that Maung .Tet Tun was an apa#ttha son. · He was
either a keittima son, or was not an adopted son at alL The
direct testimony as to his adoption is much stretJgthened by
the admitted way in i-vhich Maung To treated Maung Tet .Tun.
'He treated him as ari heir, It is also confirmed by the manner
·in which Maung Tet Tun was treuted hy Maung Shwe Nyu~.
-and Ma Kywe and the fact that he Jived with them from about
'the age of two years until they died. I t.herefore believe ·the
·direct testimony as to the adoption. Apparently
_..
......-.. Maung
..... ""Shwe
.......

,_

.- -~

····~ ·
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-~Y.E!!..a~d.__f:via ~y\ye_ had· no children, and when Ma Kyw.P.'s sis~er
died, wtth the c.OIJ~ent of. tl1e father they adopted her ch1ld. For

ith'e r-ea:s·o-ris already given 1' must 'hold 'tllat . 'it was a.' 'kez'ttima
adoption.
I would accordingly allow · this appeal, set aside the 'decree
of the Divisional Court and restore that of the Subdivisional
:Court, with costs in all Courts,
Parldt,.J.-1 concur.

Before Mr. Justice Hartnol!.
AUNG BAN

v.

NAN KO.

S.C. Dutta-for appellant (defendant).
.Kyaw D:'n-for respfndent (plaintiff). '

Mortgage- Suit for redemption-Payment of decretal am01111t nfter deCI'sioll
on appeal-Discretion of Court to postpone dote fi:~>ed for payment vn
·. adequate grounds-Transfcr·if Property Act, z88:J, ss: 91, 93·
·
·. A sued B to redeem certain land and obtained a decree ordering the
payment ohedemption money in March 1908. B appealed; but the appeal
was decide:l against him on 23rd September xgo8. On the ~9th September
1908 A paid the redemption money explaining that the delay was due to the
filing-of the appeal. B objected and argue.d that A was debarred· from
enforcing the decree and that the right to redeem was extinguished under
the pro\'isions 'o f section 93, Transfer· of Property Act.
: Held,-that the proviso to s~ction 93 gives the Cour t power to extend the
time for payment, .and th<~t it applies not only within the period fixed under
.section 9~ but to an application made after that time has expired.
· Further, that the period extends up to the time of the passing of any ordeT
•Qf the nature contemplated by sectio.n 93· A's application to pay the money
lin September 1908 was therefore not · out of date nor were A's reasons for
,eelay inadequate.
· Vallobha Valiya Raiah v. VeJajmratti, (1895) I.L.R; 19 Mad., 40 .
'
.dissented from.
Nandram v. Babaji, (1897) I.L.R. 22 Born., 77 1, followed .

. In this case Ma Nan Ko sued r-laung Aung Ran to redeem
·eertain land, and on the gth October 1907 ·obtained c. decree for
Jed emption. The decree ordered that the payment of the redemp-tion money be made during the mon~h of March rgo8, and it was
.further or~ered that if payment be not made as dir.ected, or within
:Such further time as the Court might allow, Maung Aung Ban
:Should be at liberty to app.ly for an order for the sale of the mort·
,gaged land. Maung J\ung Ban appealed against this decree, and
•the appeal was decided on the 23r4 September xgo8. It was
.dismissed. Ma Nan Ko did not deposit -the redemption money
until the 2gth Septe1nber rgo8, which was S•Jme six months later
.than the date fixed by the decree. Man ng Aung Ban then
objected to redemption being allowed on the ground that Ma
Nan Ko had not deposited the redemption money within the time
.allowed by the terms of the decr ee, and that therefore she was
debarred from redeeming the land. It was explained to the Sub.divisional J udge that -the delay in the payment of the red~mption
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money was due to the appeal having been filed and to the
result of it not being known until the 23rd September 1908. The.
AVNG BAN
case of Vallabha Valiya Rajah v. Veda.puratti ( r) was cited in!
'II.
favour of Maung Aung Ban, and the Subdivisional Judge, being of
NAN Ko.
opinion that Ma Nan Ko was. debarred from enforcing the decree·
and that her right to redeem was extinguished under the pro...
· visions of section 93 of tlie Transfer of Property Act, dismissed:
her application. On appeal to the Divisional Judge he found that
the ordtr of the Subdivisional Judge was wrong, and stated that
either ti·me should have been allowed ·within which to redeem, or
t hat Maung Aung Ban could have applied for sale. He put
Maung Aung Ban's counsel to en election as to whether hed es'ired an order for sale or whether he consented to time being
allowed to Ma Nan Ko to pay the redemption money. Counse~
elected to take the money, and the Divisional Judge passed an
order that the money paid in Court be paid to Maung Aung Ban
and that before the end of March 1909 he was to retraosfer
the land to iVla Nan Ko. This further appeal is now laid by
Maung Auog Ban on the grounds tha-t the Divisional Judge erred
in holding that Ma Nan Ko was entitled to enforce her decree,
and that her petition should have been rejected. The case cited
before the Subdivisional Judge is in his fa,·our; but I am not
satisfied that it expresses a correct view. I incline to the view
taken by the Bombay Court in the case of Nand1·am v. Babaji
(2). There seems to me to be no doubt that the decree of the
Subdivisional judge of the gtb October 1897 was of the nature
of a decree n£si. . To make it absolute action of the nature of.
that described in section 93 of the Transfer of Property Act had
to be taken. Though sections 92 and 93 of the Transfer of
Property Act were not in force in the locality where the land to.
be redeemed is situa.ted, their principles must be followed in
mortgage suits. The proviso to section 93 gives time to the
Court to extend the time for payment, and it seems to me that
the proviso applies not only to an application made wit hin the
period fixed under section 92, but to an app lication made after
that time has expired . Looking at the paragraph precP.ding it
1 am of opinion that it extends up to the time of th~ passing of
any order of the nature contemplated by the section, In this
view the application of Ma Nan Ko to pay the money subsequent
to March 1908 was not out of date. It remains to see whether
her reason for non-payment within the period allowed was.
adequate. The appeal was certainly pending to within a few
days of the payment by her, and it was not an appeal by her but·
by !Vlaung Aung Ban. I thin]< that it was reasonable to enlarge
the time for payment under the circumstanc~s. There is there~:
fore, in my opinion, no reason to interfere ·with the order of the
Divisional Judge, and I dismiss this appeal with costs.

-

ti) (1895) I.L.R. 19 Mad.,4o.
(~) (1897) I.L.R. zz Bom., 771..
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.Before St"r Charles Fox, Clzief']udge, MY. 'Justice Hartno/1, Criminal
Rifermce
atzd M,-. Justice T'IJ!omey.
No.43of ·
1910.
PO THAUNG v. KING-EMPEROR.
sept. ·8 th,
Godfrey, Assistant Govern~ent .Advocate-for the Crown.
1910•

.().ffmces committed 011 the High Seqs-Native .fud,"att Srlbje;ts-Jurisdictiou of Courts in ludia-La".JJ to be applied-lndiall Pe11at CodeE11glish Law-21 a11d :22 Viet., Chap. zo6-l11dia1Z Peual Cotle, ss. z, 3·
.N~<llity of proceedillgs-Sa/lction of Local Govemmellt-DJjit~ition of
territrry-Code of Cr,·minal Procedure, s. 188.
The following reference was made to a Full Bench under section rt,
!Lower'Bts-rma Courts Act:I. In trying Native Indian subjects for committing offences on the high
seas, is the Indian Penal Code or the law of England to be :~pplied as the
.Substantive law governing the case?
~- l s the trial of a Native Indian subject ::~lleged to have committed an
.offence on the high seas void without the snnction of the Locai Government
.under section 188 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898?
Held,-( 1) that a Court of Criminal Justice ill Bntish India dealing
·with a Native Indian subject of His Majesty for an offence alleged to have
tbeen committed on the high sea5 is bound to apply the provisions of the
Jndian Penal Code to the act or acts alle~ed against him;
(z) that the word" t:!rritory" as used in sectio:l I88 of the Code of
·Criminal Procedure can refer only to territories or any Native Prince or Chie(
in India and does not include the high seas. The trial of a native Indian
·subject in the circumstances stated in the second question is therefore not
void for want of the sanction o£ the Local Government.
Quem-Empress v. Sheik Abdool Rala'ma11, (1889) I.L.R. 14 Born., 2~7;
King-Emperor v. T}le Chief 0{/icer oftJ:e S.S. "MusMari," (tgot) l.L.R.
'5 13om., 636; Quem-Empress v. Barton, (1889) I.L.R. I6 Cal., 238 ;
Crimir.al Law of India, p. 312, 3rd Edition, 1904 (J. D. Mayne) ; The Qmm
·v. Thompson, (1867) I Ben. L.R., 0. Cr., t; Reg. v. Elmsto11t, (187o) 1
Bom. H .C.R., C;., 89; Queer.-Empress v. Grmni11g, (189~) I.L.R. ~~ Cal.,
·782; Reg. v. Kc:stya Rama, (t87I) 8 Bom. H.C.R., Cr., 63 ; Ths Queen v:
K eyu, (1876) L.R. 2 Ex. Dn., 6J; rl'ferred to.

The following reference was made to a Full Bench by
Hartnoll and Twomey, ]]., under section I I of the Lower
.Burma Courts Act, Igoc : Twomey, J.-The present case is clearly covered by the
English Statutes which confer on Indian Courts jurisdiction for
.dealing with offences committed at sea. The offence was murder,
,Punishable in England as in India with death, and was committed
on a British ship on the high seas by a Native Indian subject
(whether within or without" territorial waters ' 1 seems immaterial).
The Tenasserim Sessions Court had jurisdiction and authority to
try, hear, determine and adjudge «the offence as z'j t't had been
.committed within the lt"mits of t/ze Amherst District (Section
1 of 12 and I 3 ~ict.: Cnap. 96, read with 23 and 24 Viet., Chap.
:88).
Under section 2 of I~ and 13 Viet., Chap. g6, it was provided
that offences tried under that Statute shoulcl be punished as if
:the offence were committed, enquired into, tried, determined and
.adjudged in England. But this proviso was rendered ·ineffectual
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by the Statute 37 and 38 Viet., Chap. 27, which lays down that the·
punishment is to be such as might be inflicted if the offence bad
been committed within the local jurisdiction of the ..trying Court.
Subsequently section 2 of 12 and 13 Viet., Chap. g6, was repealedi
altogether by a Superannuated Laws Repeal Act {5~ and 55 Viet.,.
Chap. 67).
Criminal Jaw may be considered as consisting of two partsthe law of procedure and the law of penalties. I think it may
reasonably be .a rgued that by the Statute I 2 and I'3 Viet., Chap. g6,
<\nd 23 and 2'-J. Viet., Chap·. 88, it was intended to apply the Indian.
law of Procedure-, including the law of Evidence, to cases like the
present, whi'le it was intended by the latter Statute 37 and 38
VIet., Chap. 27, tn apply the substantive law of penalties in force
in India, i.e., the Penal Code.
.
This view appears to be in accordance with the Bombay High.
rCourt decisions in Queen-Empress v. Sheik Abdool Rah£man {I)
and King-Emperor v. The Chi4j Offtcer of the S.S. '' Mushtar£"
(2). The analogous case of Queen-Empress v. Barton (3) may
also be referred to as indicating that in trying persons under Admiralty jurisdiction the ordinary practice of local Courts is to befollowed.
At the same time there is much to be said for the view that
the substantive law to be administered under Admiralty jurisdic·
tion is still the law of England and not the law of India. The·
jurisdiction was formerly exercised under Statutes of Will. IlL
and (;eo. III by Special Commissioners appointed for the pur-·
pose, and the preamble of the Statutes t 2 and 13 Viet., Chap. g6,
expressly r_e fers to those earlier Statutes. Thus it may be contended that the jurisdiction transferred from the Special Commissioners to the Colonial (and afterwards the Indian) Courts was·.
the jurisdiction to try offences which had form erly been triable·
only by the Special Commissioners. Those offences wereoffences created by the English law, and [in the words of Mr. J. D.
Mayne {4)] '' if the facts charged constitute no offence punishable in England, or an offence of a different character, the Jaw of
Engiand must be looked to, and not that of the Colony" (or of
India). If this view be correct, then it should no doubt be held.
that section 3 of the Statute 37 and 38 Viet., Chap. 27, does not
affect the substantive penal law at all, but merely applies to the
English Penal law the scale of punishments provided by the Indian·
Penal Code. The point'dealt with above is not of vital impo.r tance
in the present case, for there can be no doubt that the facts charged·
against the appellant, Po Thaung, constitute the offence of murder
English law as well as murder .under the Indian Penal Code~.
But it is nevertheless desirable to have a definite decision .as to·
\vhat substantive law-die Inciian Penal Code or 'tbe English,.

at

(1) (1889) I.L.R. q BoJll.; 227 .
.(~) (t9o1) I.L.R. ?5 Born., 636.
(3). (t88g) J:.L.R. 16 Cal., 238,
.
(4) Criminal Law of.tndia; p: 312, 3rd Editicn, 1904,
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law-.should be applied by the Criminal Courts in trying offences
under the Statute 12 and 13 Viet,., Chap. g6, or under section 686
Po T HAVNGof the Merchant Shipping Act, I 894.
v.
As regards section x88 :of the Code of Criminal Procedure,
K ING18g81 it seems doubtful whether .this section v..·as intended to E~1PERO~.
apply at all to offences committed-on th~ high seas. I cannot
find i.n any reporte~ case· that the section has been so interpreted.
It appears probable that all reference to the high seas was
a.dvisedly omitte? from section x88, because it was recognized
that offences committed at sea were already fully provided for
under the Englis~ Statutes conferring Admiralty jurisdiction on
the Indian Courts.
The section as it stands, however, is certainly wide enough to
cover offenC:t'S committed on the high seas and, as my learned
colleague points out, the Statute 32 and 33 Vict.,Chap.g8, expressly
. empowered the Indian Legislature to make laws and regulations. for Native Indian subjects "without and beyond as well as
within" British India. It may also be observed that if section
t88 is applied to offences committed on high ·seas it is b~yond
question that the substantive law to be applied to British Inrlian
subjects is the Indian Penal Code. But it appears to me that no
Indian Legislature can derogate from the authority of the already
existing Statutes which conrer Admiralty jurisdiction on Criminal
Courts in Briti!';h India. Section x88 can at most confer on the
Courts a concurrent jmisdiction !lide by side with the jurisdiction
conferred by the Admiralty Statutes.
If it is held that under the Statute I2 and I3 Viet., Chap. g6~
the Indian Penal Code cannot be applied even to Native Indian
subjects, it will be convenient in future for Courts trying such
cases as this to obtain the sanction of the Local Government under
section I 88 so as to try the case under the Indian Penal Code.
But the effect of not obtaining such sanction can, in my opinion,
only be to leave the Statute 12 and 13 Viet., Chap. g6, to its opera·
tion in the particular case which has to be tried. And I would
hold that this i:; tlie only effect of the omission to obtain sanction
of the Local Government in the prt:sent case.
The Questions which I would reft>r to a Full Bench are therefore as follows : - ·
(x) Is the trial in the present case void for want of sanction
of the Local Governmemt under section t88 of the Code
of Criminal Procedure, x8g8?
.
(2) In trying Native Indian subjects for offences committed
on the high seas, is the Indian Penal Code or the law
of England to be applied as the substantive law
governing the case?
H tirtno/1, J.- Maung Po Thaung has been found guilty- of
murder tiuder section jo2 of the In<! ian Penal Code for causing
the death of one Nga To on the -riight of the I s'tli December lMt,
~ri~ ~.~s b7~~. ~e~~er,~ed t~ death. ·· ~~·app~?\~S ~g~i~.s~· t~e con.vic..:
fion. The murder ~~. .all.e ged!to.hav.e,be.en: co~m1ttea on a threemasted llatfoo or native sailing vessel, which. is said at the time
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to have been anchored oppo!;ite the mouth of Ye river, which
is in the Amherst District. Nga Po Thaung appears to be a native
of the Tavoy District. The murder, if it took place, was committed
at sea, and Lhe first point for consideration seems to be as to the
jurisdiction of the Sessions Court of the Tenasserim Division to
try the case, and as to the law to be applied to it. Tl1e scene
where the alleged crime is alleged to have taken place is probably
within three. mites of low-water mark; but there is no positive
evidence on the point, and ·so it becon,es necessar}· to examine
"the position not only on the supposition that t..he scene of the
alleged crime was within three miles of low-water mark, but also
that it might have been beyond that Jimit.
As regards the jurisdiction of the Sessions Court of ijle-Tenasserim Division to t.-y the case, there seems to me that there
is no doubt that such is conferred on it by the Admirally Offences
Act, 1849 (12 and 13 Viet., Chap. g6), section 1, the Admiralty
Jurisdiction Act, r86o (23 and 24 Viet., Chap. 88), section z, and
section 686 of the l\'I erchant Shipping Act, 1894 (57 and 58 Viet.,
Chap. 6o). It seems probable that Maung Po Thaung was
first arrested for the offence with which he is charged within the
limits of the Moulmein Township, and the thought presented
itself to my mind that it might be a question as to whether, if
this is so, he ought not to have been tried by jury in view of the
Judicial Department Notification No. 20 of the Government of
Burma, dated the 29th january 19101 which dir~cls that lhe trial
before the Court of Session for the Tenasserim Sessions Division
of all offences alleged to have been committed in the Moulmein
Township of the Amherst District shall be by jury; but on consideration I am of opinion that this was not necessary in that the
alleged offence did not occur within the limits of the Moulmein
Township gnc.l for offenc:es committed outside that township the
procedure of the Sessions Court of the Tenas3erim Division is to try
accused persons with the aid of assessors. Maung Po Thaung was
tried with the aid of assessors, and the Court that tried ·him was
clearly given jurisdiction to do so by section 686 of the Merchant
Shipping Act, 1894 (57 and 58 Viet., Chap. 6o).
"The second point for consideration is as to the law that should
have been applied at the trial. Should it have been the Indian
Penal Code, or the English law? 1 will first deal with the alleged
crime on the supposition that it occurred at a distance of more
than tbree ·miles from low-water mark. In the cases of Th~
Queen v. Thompson (5), Reg. v. Elmslon~ (6), and Quu 'nEmpress v. Gun?u:ng tj), it was held that in the case of offences
committed on the· high seas they must be treated as offences
!lgainst Engli~h law; but in the case of Queen-Emprns v. Sheik
Abdo!!l Raltz'ma1l (1} it was held that the Indian Penal Code was
applicable ·ta trials in India · for offences committed on the high
·
•

(S) (1867)

,.

:r Ben. L.R., 0. Cr., 1. I

·. ' ·, •• , .
~

(7). (1894), I. r.. R.

(6) (187o) 7 Born. H.C.R., Cr., 8g.
21

Cal , 782.
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The soundness of the rulings in the cases of The Queen v.
Thompson (5) and Reg. v. Elmstone (6) was not questioned; but it

·.seas.

was held that: the Courts (Colonial} Jurisdiction Act, 1874(37 and
'38 Viet., Chap. 27 ), had altered the law applicable. The case ~\·as
.one of the year J 88g. In order to determine whether the English
-law or Indian Criminal law is applicable in the present case it is
.necessary t'o examine both English and Indian legislation. The
-ac:cnsed person in the present case appears to be a· Native Indian
-subject, and the 'kattoo or brig seems to ·have been owned by a
Native Indian subject, and so to have been a British ship a~ dis·tinguished from a foreign ship. The Admiralty · Offences Act,
1849, already mentioned, gave ·the Indil!n Co~trts jurisdiction to
·try the case. The preamble of it is as follows : - ··
11
·
After reciting that by an Act, 10 and I 1 Will. II!, Chap. 7 1
;Jt is enacted, that all piracies, felonies and robberies co.mmitted
·On the sea, or any heaven, river, creek, or place where the
admiral or admirals have power, authority or jurisdiction, may be
·examined, inquired of, tried, heard and determined and adjudged
~n any place at sea or upon the land in any of His Majesty.'s
-islands, plantat~ons, colonies, dominions, forts, or factories, to be
.appointed for the purpose by the King's commission, in the
manner therein directed, and according to the Civil law and the
-method and rules of the Admiralty: and that by 46 Geo. III,
Chap. 54, it is enacted, that all treasons, piracies, felonies,
robberies, murders, conspiracies ~nd other offences of what
·nature or kind soever, committed upon the sea, or in any heaven,
·.river, creei~J or place where the admiral or admirals have
power, authority, or jurisdiction may be enquired of, tried, heard,
determined, and adjudged, according to the common course
··of the laws ·of this realm used ·ror offences committed upon the
·land within this realm, and not otherwise, in any of His Majesty's
islands, plantations, colonies, dominions, forts, or factories under
.and by 'virtue of the King's commission or commissions under
the Great Seal of Great Britain, to be directed to commissioners
in the manner and with the powers and authorities ther~in pro:vided: and that it is expedient to make further a:nd bettt:r provision for the apprehension, custody, and trial in Her Maj;!sty's
islands, pl2.ntations, colonies, dominions, forts, and factorie·s of
persons charged with the commission of such offences on the se!J.,
-or in any s.uch heaven, river, creek, or place as aforesaid." .
·
Then follows the first section of the enactment; which is as
·.-follows:·" That'i~ any person within any colony shall be charged ·with
·the commission of any treason, pi::acy, fel9,ny, robbery, murder,
·conspiracy, or any o'ther offence, ohvhat nature or kind soev~r;
·committed upon the sea, or in any heave~, river, cr.eek; or :pla~e
·)vhere the admiral or admirals have power, authority,or j\nisdic.tion,
·or if any person charged with the c<;>m111iission of a~y s.uch' 9fferic~
upon the sea, or in anJ:.such heave~, · 'ri.ver, <;:ree~, or :place ·snall
:b'e brought for trial to ·any i::oloriy,· then and i'i i ·every such ·case
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alllVlagistrat~s, Justices of the Peace, public prosecutors, juries,
. Judges, . Courts, public officers, and other persons in ·such colony
Po TnuNo shall have and exercisP. the same jurisdiction and authorities for
'V ·
•
-KING·
inquiring of, trying, hearing, de term inmg, and adjudging· such
EMP-EROR. offences, and they are hereby respectively al!thorized, empowered,.
and required to institute and carry on a!l such proceedings for
the bringing of such person so charged as aforesaid to trial, and
for and auxiliary to and consequent upon the trial of any such
oerson for any such offence wherewith he 'may be chJ.rged ·as
aforesaid, as by the law of such colony would and ought to havebeen had and exercised or instituted and carried on by them
respectively if such offence had been committed, and sticn person
had been charged with having committed the same, upon any
waters situate within ·the limits of any such colony, and within
the limi~s of the local jurisdiction of the Court-s of Criminal Justic~
of such colony."
It will be· observed that the Statute is one to make further
and better provision for the apprehension to custody and trial of
persons charged ·with the commission of offences on the sea.
The law applicable to British ships on the high seas is beyond
doubt in the absence of special legislation the English Jaw and
it seems to me to be clear that the Statute is one that deals with
procedure onlyJ and that it provides for the trial of such acts, as.·
are offences according to the law of England, a11d enacts that the
procedure of the British possession to which an offender shall be
brought for trial shall be followed. It substi~utes .for King's
Commissioners the ordinary Courts in British possession; but it
was never meant, in my opinion, that the penal law o1 the colony,.
where the trial ta,kes place, ~hould be the law by which the:
accused person should be adjudgetl. When they are on a British
ship on the high seas) the law applicable to accused persons in
the absence of special legislation is clearly that of England,.
as the ship in law ls considered to be a part of England. TheCourts (Colonial) Jurisdiction Act, 1874, seems to me to have
made no change as to the penal law applicable. It is an enactment that merely deals with punishment and sentences. Indeed.,
in its proviso it assumes tb:1t the crime or offence the accused is.
found guilty of may not be one punishable by the liiw of the
colony in which the trial takes plac ~. I am then;fore of opinion
that the ·Jaw applicable to the accused in the present case is the
English penal Jaw . in the absence of express legislation to thecontrary,. if the crime was committed outside the three-mile limit,
. And this brings me to the consideration as to whether such.
expre$S legislation exists. Section 4 of the Indian Penal Code
is to the following effect : -1 ' The provisions of this Code apply
also to any offence committed by any Native Indian subject of Het.:·
. lll.l;ajesty in any place without and beyond British In~ia." This
section repealed a former section and was made law by section 2 of
A~t IV of 18g8 9£ the Indian Legislature. It is fo.r consideration
~s to w~ether it was within the power of the Indian Legislaturtt

191o.
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to legislate for offences committed beyond British India by Native
Indian subjects; but the matter seems to have been set at rest by
the Indian Councils Act, 18cg (32 and 33 Viet., Chap. g8), an Act
of Parliament which enacted in section I as follows:- '' From and
after the passing of this Act the Governor-General of India in
Council shall have power at meetings for the purpose of making
Jaws and regulations for all persons being Native · Indian subjects
of Her Majesty h~r heirs and successorll without and beyond as
well as within the Indian territories ~mder the dominion of Her
Majesty." This provision oflaw by the Imperial f'arliament seems
to be sufficient to authorize the Indian Legislature to provide as
it has done that H:e provisions of the Indian Penal ('ode shall
apply to. Native Indian suhjects of Her Majesty without and
beyond British India. It would therefore appear that if the
cr ime in the pres·ent case took place outside the three-mile J.imit
the law applicable to the accused ferson, Po Thaung, is the
-Indian Penal Code. And now I come to section 188 of the
Criri1inal Precedure Code (Act V of 1898), which, among other
p.royisions, enacts as follows:-'' When a Native Indian subject of.
Her Majesty commits an offence at any place without and beyond
t he limits of British India he may b.e dealt with in respect of
such offence as if it had been committed at ·any place w ithin
l:!ritish India at which he may be found provided that
. ,
the sanction of the Local Government shall be required." This
provision of law seems to be authorized by the Indian Councils
Act, 18cg, already quoted. But there is no sanction to prosecute
Maung Po Thaung under section 302 of the Indian Penal Code
·assuming th~t the murder alleged took place outside the threemile limit, anci so it is for consideration as to whether, · in the
absence of such ~anction, assuming that the murder alleged took
place ou~side the three-mile limit, the procedings are not null and
void. The question seems to be .whether, in spite of the provisions of fhe Admiralty Offet:ces Act, 1849, and section 686 of the
Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, the provisions of :;ection 188 of
t he Cede of Criminal Procedure, 1 Sg8, must prevai~. · In that by
t he Indian Councils Act, I 869, the Imperial Parliament delegated
its authority to the Indian Legislature to make laws for its
Native Indian subjects beyond Br itish India and empowered that
L egislature to. so make Ia ws, it seems to me tq be a question as to
whether the proceedings in the present case are not void in v!ew.
of the proviso to section 188 of the Code of Criminal Procedure,

J8g8.

.

I will now deal with the case assuming that the alleged 'crime ·
t ook place within the· three-mile limit. If it ·did, did it take·
place within 1ndian territory? The matter was d iscussed ;in the ·.
case of Reg. v. Kastya Rama (8) ; but that was a ca~e d~cided ·
before the great ca~e of Th~ Queen v. /(eyn (g). That was a
case in w.hich . the prisoner was indicted at the Central Crimi~al
(8) (187 1} 8 Born. H.C.R., Cr., 63.
(9) (1876) L.R. 2 Ex. Dn., 63.
.
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Court for manslaughter. He was a foreigner and in command
of a foreign ship passing within three miles of the shore of
v.
England on a voyage to a foreign port, and whilst within the
KtNG·
distance his ship ran into a British ship and sank her, whereby a
EMf.B~OR• .
passenger on board the latter ship was drowned. The facts of
the case were such as to amount to manslaughter by English law.
It was held by the majority of the Court that the Central Criminal
Court had no jurisdiction to try. the prisone,r. for the offence
charged, and the whole of the majority of the C~urt held that
prior to 28 Hen. VIII, Chap. I 5, the admiral had no juristliction to
try offences by foreigners on board foreign ships whether within or
without the limit of three miles from the shore of England, that
that and the subsequent Statutes only transf~rred to the Common
Law Courts and the Central Criminal Court the jurisdiction formerly possessed by the admiral, and that therefore in the absence
of statutory enactment the Central Criminal Court had no power to
try such an offence: Two learned Judges-Kelly, C., and Sir R.
Phillimore-further held that by the principles of international Jaw
the power of a nation over the sea v..·ithin three miles of its coasts
is only for certain limited purposes and that Parliament could
not consistently with those principles <tpply the English criminal
law within those limits. The result of that case was the passing ofthe Territorial Waters Jurisdiction Act, 1878 (41 and 42 Viet.,
Chap. 73), whereby it was declared that lhe rightful jurisdiction of Her Majesty extends. and has always, extended over the
open seas adjacent to the coasts of the Unitt:cl Kingdom and · of
all other parts of Her Majesty's dominions to such a distance as is
necessary for the defence and security of such dom!nions, and it
was, enacted that 'vvith-in one marine league of the coast measured
from low-water mark an offence committed by a person, whether
he. is or is not a subject of Her Majesty, is an offence ·within the
jur'isdiction of the admiral . . . . and the person who committed
such offence may be arrested, tried, and punished accordingly.
In view of the discussion and decision in the case of The Queen v.
Keyn, it seems to me that in the absence of the express authority
{)i the I mperial Parliament the provisions of the Indian Penal
Code cannot be held to extend over the seas adjacent to British.
India for a distance of three miles from low-water limit on the
ground that the seas within such fimits are a portion of the
territory of British India. Therefore, assuming that the murder
alleged to have taken place in the present case did take place
within three mjles of low-water mark, I am unable to hold that
the India,n Penal Code is. applicable on the ground that the coast
with_in three miles of low·water mark is a portion of the territory
of British India. . In my opinion the offence, if it took place within
th~ tpree-mi!e-limit, must be regarded as one that took place on
the -high seas, and so within the jurisdiction of the admiral, as is
de~lared by the: Territorial Waters Jurisdiction Act, 1.878. · It must
. be.. held- to-have occurred beyond British-· India,· an·d--so the same.considerations apply as to the law applicable if It had occurred
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beyond the three-mile limit, and the sarr.e question ari~es as to
19!0.
whether tf.e prcceedings are not null and void for want of -s anction of the Local Government under the provisions of section 188 Po THAUNO
v.
of the Code of Criminal Procedure.
KINO•
_ Since writing the above, my learned colleague has considered EMPIROR.
the matter and I have had the opfortunity of reading the views
which he has expressed.
I concur with him in referring to a Full Bench the following
questions : (I) Is the trial in the present case void for want of sanction
of the Local Government under Section 188 of tht: Code
of Criminal Procedure, 1898?
(z) In trying Native Indian subjects for offences committed
on the high seas, is the Indian Penal Code or the law of
England to be applied as the substantive law gov~rning
the case?
The opinion .of the .Bench wns as jollo1cs :Fox, C.J.-lt will be conven ient to answer the second of the
questions referred first. Section 2 of the Indian Penal Code
makes every person within the territories vested in Her late
Majesty by the Statute zr and 22 Viet., Chap. Io6, liable to
punishment under the Code for every act or omission contrary to
its provisions of which he shall be gu:Jty. Section 4 of the Code
enacts that its provisions apply also to a•JY offence committed by
any Native Indian subject of Her Majesty in any place without
and beyond British India.
The terms are the widest ; there is no restriction on them:
consequently a Native Indian subject is liable to punishment
under the Indian Penal Code for every act contrary to its provisions done or omitted by him on the high seas or elsewhere
outside British India.
Section 3 of the Code enacts that any person Hable by <:ny
law passed by the Governor-G~neral of India in Council to be
tried for an offence committed beyond the limits of British India
shall be dealt with according to the provisions of the Code for
any act committed outside British India in the same manner as if
such act' had been committed in British India. Section t88 of.
the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, passed by the GovernorGeneral of India in Council enacts that when a Native Indian
subj~:ct of Her late Majesty commits_ an offence at any pl<~ce
without and bqond the limits of British India he may be dealt
with in respect of such offence as if it had be'e n committed at any
'place within British India at which he may be found, provided
_tha-t if there is ·a P olitical Agent for the territory in which the
offence is alleged to have been committed such Ag~nt certifies
that in his opinion the charge ought to be inquired into in British·
-India; and where is no Political Agent for the territory, the Local
Government gives its sanction. These prov-isions appear to
clearly make it incumbent upon an Indian Court dealing with a
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Nati ve Indian subject for an offence committed anywhere outside
of British India to apply to him the law as to offences laid down
in the Indian Pene>J Code. The high seas are not differentiated
from any other part of the world outside of British India.
·
1 would give the following an.s wer to the second question
referred:A Court of Criminal Justice in Brjtish India dealing with a
Native Indian .subject of His Majesty for a n offence alleged to have
been committed by him on the high seas is bound to apply the
pro.visions of the Indian Penal Code to lhe act or acts alleged ·against him.
.
The answer to the first question appears to me to depend upon
the meaning to be attached to the wo rd "territory" in the first
proviso to section I 88 of the Code of Criminal Procedure,
In view of the context and of the limitations on the powers of
the Indian Legislature, v,•hich are fully dealt with in Chapter V of
Sir Courtenay Ilbert's ''Government of India/' it appears to me
that the word is used in this proviso in reference only to territories of any Native Prince or Chief in India. The word cannot
include the high seas, since they are not part of the territory of
any State . Assuming that the offence alleged against the accused
in the present case was committed on t.he high seas, 1 would
answer the first question referred in the negative.
H artnoll, J.-For the reasons given in my order of reference _
I concur in the answer proposed by the learned Chief Judge to
1
the second question.
The answer to the first qur:stion seems to me to be the more
· difficult one to give. The words of section r88. of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, z8g8, are wide enough to cover the cases of
Native Indian subjects charged with committing offences on
the high seas; but it is necessary to look at the intention of the
Legislature in enacting that where there is no Political Agent the
sanction of the Local Government shall be required before
enquiry is made into a charge of an offence alleged to have
been committed outside British India. Cousidering that there
were Acts of the Imperial Parliament empowering British Indian
Courts to enquire into and try offences committed on the high
-seas, it would se::em to be unlikely that the Government of India
would legislate in a manner that may be said to confl ict 9r be
inconsistent with such acts; and taking the first proviso on section
188 as 'a whole it would seem to be a reasonable construction to
put on it that the whole ofit must refer to definite territories and
not to the high seas. The first part of it only refers to territories,
and it is reasonable to assume that the last portion of it only
refers to territories where there are no Political Agents. I there·fore concur with the learned Chief Judge in answering the first
,question in· the negative ..
Tfl.lomey, J.-l concur as to both questions.

v.J
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Before Mr. Justrce Hartnoll and M·r. Justice Parlett.
SHWE G6N v. HNIN BWIN.
MeDon Hell-for appellant (plain tiff).
Higi11botham-£or respondent (defendant).
.Buddhist Law : lnhBritauce-Parents entitled to inherit, failing descendants
-E;~clu$ion of parmts only 'Ill hen deiibdrate neglect of oYditzary dutits
proved.

A, a Burmese Buddhist, had three daughters, B , C and D. He set thein
·up in business, B taking one stall, and C and· D another.
D died and C took out letters-of-administration to the estate. Later C
·died; and as a result of a dispute as to the legal heir to the property of C, A
·sued B.
Jn the or'iginal suit and on appeal it was held on the fads that B did not
.trade in partnership with C and D, nor in partnership with C after D's death,
and that C had not made a valid gift cf all her property to B. It was further
.held that in the natural course of events A was the legal heir, on the principle
that, failing descendants, the parents are entitled to inherit.
The issue on which disagreement existed was whether A had by his
unnatural conduct fotfeited his right to inherit. 7his was decided in the
.affirmative in the original suit.
On appeal it was held that only "'·hen desertion and intentional and deli·
'berate neglect of the ordinary duties of affection and kindred are proved
can those naturally entitled to inherit be excluded from inheritance. The
facts did not substantiate a charge of this nature against A, and therefore A
was declared entitled to the property of C and D.
.. P'llla Swe v. 1'in Nyo, 9 Bur. L.R., 88; Ma Mya v, Mau.ng Kywet, I 1
Bur. L.R., 228; Shwe Bo v. Mau11g Pya, P.J., L.B., 52.~; Po Hm61l v.
Maung Ka 1z, ~ U.B.R. (J8:n - ot), 157:2 Chan Toon's L.C., 87 ; Mau ng Chit
Kywe v. Maung Pyo, 2 U.B.R. (t892-96), 184: 1 Chan Toon's L.C., 3S8;
Maung Seik Kautrgv. Ma~tng Po Nyein, s L.B.R., :l3: 2 Chan Toon's L.C.,
:87 ; followed.

H artno/1, J.- In this case U Shwe G8n sued his daughter Ma
Hnin Bwin for a declaration that under Buddhist law he is solely
.entitled to the properly of his deceased daughters Ma Hnin Bu and
Ma Hnin Ghioe, or in the alternative for an enquiry as to the share
·to which he and Ma Hnin Bwin are respecti\'e!y entitled under Bud.dhist law, for an account of the property of his deceased daughters
·that has come into Ma Hnin Bwin's hands or into the hands of any
.other person by her order and for her use, for an account of her
·dealings with the said property and for an order directing ·her to
make over all the property of his deceased daughters or so much
thereof as ·he may be held under Buddhist law to be entitled to. His
. case is that when his three daughters were ycung, Ma Hnin Bwin
now being 45 years old, he traded in cocoanuts and sold them in
.the bazaar, ~hat when Ma Hnin Bwin was some 17 or 18 years old
:he gave up the business and gave one stall to Ma Hnin ·Bwi'n and
: the other which he possessed to Ma Hnin Bu and Ma Hn in Ghine
for them to carry on the business, that they did so and flourished,
:' that the·y lived with him until c>.bout 18gg, when they left 'his
~~house o\ving to quarrels with their step·mother and his second
family by her, that Ma Hnin Bu and Ma Hnin Ghine were always
=;in partnership and :'vfa Hnin Bwin always traded separately frc)m
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her sisters, that Ma Hnin Ghine died on the 25th May zgos and.
Ma Hnin Bu obtained letters of administration of·her estate and
SHWE G6N
took
possession of all her property and that Ma. Hnin Bu died on.
11.
the 24th June rgo6; leaving property as set out in the schedule,.
H .NIN
t hat on Ma Hnin Bu's death Ma Hnin Bwin took possession of
BW!N.
her property and that Ma Hnin Bwin refuses to hand ov~r the.
property stati ng that she is wholly entitled .to the Siime.
Ma Hnin Bwin's case is that when her father gave up business
she and her two sisters traded iu partnership in cocoanuts for many
years and that they grew rich, that though · they lived under their
father's roof until I 8gg, they had to support him, their step-mother
and tbe second family and that they ·were turned out of their
father' s house in !899, that a year after this t he partnership·
between her and her sisters \ras dissolved, and that after this she
traded on her own account and Ma Hnin Bu and Ma Hnin Ghine:
traded! together, that after Ma Hnin Ghine's death she again·
entered into partnership with iVla Hnin Bu, a partnersh ip which·
continued until Ma Hni n Bu died, that by virtue of this partner- •
ship she is Ma Hniu Bu's heir, but apart from that she· is heir to
Ma H nin Bu in preference to her father, and further that even
supposing her father by law takes before her, he has lost his r ights·
to the inheritance by his unnatural conduct towards his daughters ..
The first point that arose was as to whether, when the father
gave up the business, the three sisters traded in partnership, or
whether Ma Hnin Bwin traded separately and the other two only·
traded in partnership. This was decided in Ma H nin B win's.
disfavour by the learned Judge on the Original Side. This decision
is now appealed against. The next point was· as to whclher, after
Ma Hnin Ghine's death, lVIa Hnin Bwin and Ma Hnin Bu traded·
in partnership. This was also decided in .Ma Hnin Bwin's
disfavour, and this decision is now c.-ppealed against.
The next question was whether Ma Hoin Bu had made a
valid gift of all her property to Ma Hnin Bwin. This was also
decide d against Ma Hnin Bwin, and the decision is appealed."
against.
The next question was whether in. the natural course the
father or the sister would succeed to Ma Hnin Bu's estate. This,question was also decided in Ma Hnin's Bwin's disfavour, and the
tlecisi.on is .appealed against.
.
The last question was as to whether, by his unnatural conduct,.
the father had forfeit~d his right to inherit, and this ·question was.
decided in Ma Hnin Bwin's favour with the result that the suit
was dismissed with cost~. This decision is a lso appealed against.
As regards the question as to whether there wa~ a partnership
between the three sisters, when the father gave up business, there ·
is no reliable· evidence in support of. Ma Hn in Bwin's .?ss-ertion .
The book of counterfoils of promissory notes is certainly not:
sufticjent to prove it. T here is the sworn evidence of U Kun and .
· Ma Paw and also Ma U againstjt, and I must hold that no such}
,.partnership is proved.
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The next questi~n is whether ther~ was a partnership between
Ma Hnin Bwin and Ma Hnin Bu after the death of Ma Hnin
Ghine. It is allowed by U Shwe Gon that there was a joint transaction between the two sisters in respect of three shiploads of
Nicobar nuts, and counsel for the respondent contends that this
being allow~d the burden of proof is shifted to the appellant to
show that there was not a partnership in respect of the whole
business carried on by the two sisters. I am unable to agree with
him. If it had been shown that Ma Hnin Bwin had a share in the
whole o[ the business carried on by both the sisters-herself and
Ma Hnin Bu-then in my opinion the burden would be shifted; but
where it is only admitted that thP. two sisters traded jointly in
respect of certain. shiploads <?f nuts it seems to me that the burden
still lies on · Ma Hnip Bwin to prove that the partnership was
in respect of the ,;,·hole of the business carried on by her and her
.sister. She relies on the promissory note for Rs. I7,ooo, dated.
the 23rd November 1905, on the account book (Exhibit 25) and on
the receipt fpr income-tax (Exhibit 23). The promissory note and'
the account book may well refer to the transactions in Nicobar nuts.
It is alleged that the entry (p) in Exhibit 25 refers to Nagu nuts.
This is not clear, for Ma· Hnin B"vin allowed that some of the·
Nicobar . nuts ·were small. The incorne·tax receipt is for Ma
Hnin Bwin ,and one. It is not stated who the one was. It may·
be that it was drawn out to cover the Nlcobar out transaction'.
Ma Hnin Bwin states that she contributed nearly all the capital,.
and yet that no shares were fixed. Maung Gale only gives
evidence as to Nicobar' nuts. Maung Tha Zan's evidence on the
point is not worthy of credence, as he first said that the sisters
tr aded in Nicobar nuts. Then th<>re is the evidence pointed out
py the learned Judge who tried the case that the two sisters made
remittances on the s:::.me day to the samt: broker. 1 must hold
that any partnership in respect of the whole business carried'
on by the two sisters after the death of i\ia Hnin Ghine is not
proved.
The next point to oe considt:red it> whether :Ma Hnin Bu g<~.ve·
all her property to M~ Hnin Bwin, and I have not the least
hesitation in holding that such a gift is not proved. i\'1 a H nin
Bwin in her written statement says that Ma Hnin Bu gave her all
her property including the property included in the estate of lVIa
Hnin Ghine as a gift, and that she took possession of the same
and. was in possession of it when Ma Hnin Bu died. The case
-put forward now is that Ma Hnin Bu gave Ma Hnin Bwin her
property and that Ma Hni"l Bwin gave Ma Hnin Bu her property
with the result that the property of both became jointly owned
by both. TJle object of the gift seems to have .been to prevent
' the father from inheriting at the death or..either of the sisters.
Such a gift was obviousiy made with the intention of defeating
the regular devolution of inheritan~e according to Buddhist Ia~,.,
as that law does not allow the making of a will, and that being
so it involves a question: of inheritance, and tperefore the rules 'ot
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Buddhist law must be applied to the transaction so as to see
whether the gift was a valid one or not. The remarks of
-:SHwE G8N Mr. Adamson, Judicial Commissioner of Upper Burma, in the ca~e
v.
of Pwa· Swe v. n·n Nyo (1) are applicable to this alleged gift
HNHI
also. It seems to me that no gift is proved. Maung Tha Zan>s
J3wxN;
statement does not sP.em to me to be too trustworthy after his
evidence ·about the cocoanut business. He says that Ma Hnin
Bwin look the box to the Chetty, but that would hardly constitute delivery of possession, for according to Ariyan Chetty sometimes two of the sisters used to go to his house and keep their
·things there and sometimes one only used to go there and leave
the box of the jewels of two, and the bag of the jewels of one
·separately and take them back, and Ma Hnin Bwin used to take
back the jewel box of the other two even when they were alive
and sul:isequently. Ma Paung saw no delivery and only relates a
conversation. Subsequeilt to the alleged gift Ma Hn in Bu was
1dmittedly wearing some of the jewels said to have been given
lway. I believe Ma Paw when she said Ma Hnin Bu had the
-J<ey of her box when she died, the more especially when· Ma Hnin
Bwin's contradictory evidence about the number of keys to the
box is considered and also the statement of Subramanium Chetty,
·which I see no reason to doubt that after Ma Hnin Bu's death
Ma Hnin Bwin and Tha Zan came and opened .Ma Hnin Bu's box.
Why should Ma Hnin Bwin have done so, if she had been in
possessiou at the tirnt!? I must certainly hold that no valid gift
;is proved.
The next question I wi!l consider is as to ·whether U Sbwe
Gon has by his unnatural conduct forfeited his right of inheritance,

In this connexion it is contended that this part of the case was
·not set out in the pleadings and that by Buodhist law a father
-can never forfeit his rights. It certainly seems to me that it
should have been specifically stated in the pleadings that such was
_going to be the case set up, and that paragraph 6 of the written
statement was not sufficient notice. 'vVhen U Shwe _Gon claimed
from Ma Hnin Bu the estate of Ma Hnin Ghine nosuch assertion
was made, and then Ma Hnin Bu in her application for letters
put him down as one of the heirs. With regard to the Buddhist
'law aspect of the case I would refer to the case .of A:fa Mya v.
Maung Kywet (2), in whi~h it was said that the rulings quqte4
on both sides all go to show that those naturally entitled tq
inherit can be excluded from inheritance by the 'person who
supports the deceased and performs the funeral ceremonies, when
desertion and intentional and deliberate neglect of the brdinary
-duties of affection and kindred are proved against them. The
different rulings are quoted with these remarks. Section 17 of
Volume II of the Digest on Bl!rmese Buddhist Law gives the
,texts o'f ~be different Dhammathats as to the rights of disobedient
(r) 9 Bur. L.R., 88,

(2) II Sur. L.R., 228.
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.sons to inherit. The matter is again dealt with in section 21.
1910.
Sections 314, 315 and 316 deal with the rights of strangers to
inherit. The principle underlying these telf,ts seems to be that, SHiVB.-G6M
when desertion and intentional and deliberate neglect of the
HNIN
<>rdinary duties of affection and kindred. are proved• against any
Bwm.
one claiming to inherit, his or her right of 'inheritance is lost.
Applying such a rule to the present case, is it proved that Maung
Shwe G6n has lost his right to inherit owing to his conduct?
He appears to have started his daughters in business, and left
them to manage their business themselves. He gave them a
home and they did not leave it until 1899. Ma Hnin Bwin
would then have been about 33 or 34 years of age. She started
•business, according to her father, when 17 or t 8 years old. She
says that she had to support the family. I f she had to contribute to the ~xpenses of the family and if her father insisted on
her and her sisters doing so, would that ue cruel and unnatural?
I am of opinion that it would not be. The women of this country,
when they come to the age of 16 or 17 years, do work and trade
and support themselves and those dependent on them. It is a
·natural and usual course for them to adopt. Sections 24, zs and
27 of the Digest show how the Dhammathats regard the duty of
children towards their parents. Ma Hnin Bwin in her evidence
·stated that they were turned out of their father's house in 1899.
In her written statement she said that she and her sisters left
·the house in consequence of quarrels with the step-mother and
step-children. That appears to be the real reason for their
tleaving. How could her father prevent these quarrels? The
1hree daughters were grown up and self-supporting, and if they
.and their step-mother and their step-mother's progeny chose
to quarrel how could Maung ShwP. Gon prevent it? Ma Hnin
Bwin herself says that she and her sisters were on good terms
with her father up to the time of Ma Hnin Ghine's d~ath, that
'her father visited the house during Ma Hnin Ghine's illness, and
that she and her sisters used to back his bills when he borrowed
money from a Chetty. Ma Hnin Bu in her application for letters
put hirn down as one of the heirs. The ill-feeling between him
and his daughters seems to have begun over a sale of land to
'Ma Hnin Bu and owing to his asking Ma Hnin Bu for Ma Hnin
Ghine's proper ty. It is pot at all proved that he tr ied to cheat
'his daughter in respect of the land, for he sold it, according to the
evidence, for a much bigger price than he asked Ma Hnin Bu not
long after the transaction with her. The conveyance for
Rs. t ,ooo had probably to do with stamp duty. As rega:ds Ma
Hnin Ghine's property, if_he considerec,l that he bad a right to it,
was it unnatural conduct for him to ask for it? He at any rate
.did not go to law with Ma Hnin Bu over the matter. A quarrel
·over an inheritance. matter of this sort is not a cause, in my
opinion, to deprive ~aung Shwe G6n of .his right of inheritance.
lt is not quite clear why he did not attend Ma Hnin Ghine's
:marriage, ·and this is not a reason to disinherit him. As regards
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his not going to. Ma Hnin BtJ sooner when she ·was ill, Ma
.Hnin Bwin seems in. the first instance to have prevented him.
SllWB ·G8N from being called. May she not have been acting from interested
m·otives, as she kne\v that he asked Ma Hnln Bu for Ma Hnin
HNIN
Ghine's inheritance and then it seemed that Ma Hnin Bu's
E WJN.
inheritance might just be falling in? · I am of opinion that no
such conduct is p1oved against U Shwe G8n a.s to cause l1im to·
for fei t pis right of inheritance.
The last question for consideration is as to whether, according
to Buddhist law, U Shwe Gon or Ma Hnin Bwin should succeed·
to Ma Hnin Bt~'s estate, or whether they should share it. · Toe·
rules !}S to the devolution of property according to Buddhist law,
in the absence of direct descendants, have' been the subject oJ.
considerable judicial discussion. The llast case in Lowe~ Burma·
relating to the subject seems to be that of Shwe Bo ·v. Mazmg ·_
Pyti (3), in which it was held that there is abundant weight of
auth ority for the prefl'rence of parents to brothers and s.isters, and·
t he rulin~ in the case of Chit Ky111e v. J!Jaunl{ Pyo (4) was
quoted w1th approval. That ruling was : "The Buddhist law is·
opposed to the ascent of inheritance, but when it cannot go by.
descent the inheritance is allowed to ascend, first to the father
and mother, and, failing them, to the first line of collaterals and,.
.in the absence of heirs in that degree, to the grandfather and
grandmother, and next line of collaterals." The latest ·case in:
Upper Burma .seems to be that of Po Hmon v. Maung Kan (5),
in which the authorities were again considered and it was held.
that on the death of a person who leaves no $Urviving husband,
wife or direct desce ndanls his parents succ~ed to his estate in.
preference to all other relatives. The texts in the Dhammathats
are conflicting on the point. The texts of the Dhammathats are
summarized in sections 2y6 and 31 I of the Digc:;t. I ha\·e·
again fully considered them. 1 have also considered the position
in which Burmese Buddhist parents and children stand with
relation to each other. Sections 24, 25, 27, 28 and 97 a ll _g o 'toshow what the relation has been, even though som.e of the rules
laid . down in those sections would not be followed now.
Where the Dhammathats give parents such power· over their·
children it seems to he only natural that, where their children
bave no heirs, they should have the first claim to their·
estate. Again it seems to me that the claim of ·the first lin~
.of collaterals can only come through the parents. It appears
to be unnecessary to again discuss the Dhammathats, as they havebeen discussed in the two , most recent cases I have referred to.
The texts differ; but in my opinion the preponderating weight of
authority .is in favour of holding that, where the deceased ha~ .nodirect desc~ndants .and leaves no ~urviving husband or wiff', t.he ·
parent s should inherit to ·the exclusion of .all other relatives; and .
J would hold accordingly. I would ther-;:fore set aside the decree
19 10,

~.
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(3) P.J., L.B., 524·
I . (4) 2 U.B.R. (1892--96), !84•
.
(S) 7 U.B.R. (1897-01). IS7·
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of the learned Judge on the Original Side and declare that U"Shwe
Goo is under Buddh.ist Law solely entitled to the property of his
<.leceased daughters Ma Hnin Ghine and Ma Hnin Bu. The
further provisions of the decree will, in accordance with the request
of counsel at the hearing, be settled after further hearing counsel.
Parlett, J .-Tbe chief point for consideration is whether the
pa'rents of a deceased Burman Buddhist succeed to his estate ' to
the exclusion of his brothers and sisters. Most of the texts
'b earing on the point are collected in sections 31 o and 311 or the
Digesi:. The general rule is there repeatedly reiterated that
1
' failing descendants, the parents are entitled to inher it."
One
or two texts suggest that, where the deceased leaves brothers
and sisters, his parents are not his sole heirs, but 1 find only one
by which brothers . and sisters could be held to exclude the
parents altogether, and a few by which younger brothers exclude
·elder brothers and parents.
For the defendant reference is made to section 165, which
provides that ii two brothers acquire property jointly, on the
death of eith'<·r without children the survivor inherits. No doubt
this would exclude other brothers who had not shared In the
joint acquisition, but there is nothing to indicate that the rule
was intended to apply whc;!re the deceased's parents were still
living. Sections 3:1o to 323, which deal with partition between
parents and children-in-law, ailot no share lo the brothers and
sisters of the dece3.sed. Section 327 limits the r~gbts. of the
.parents-in-law ·tu recover property in the hands of their childrenin-law. This appears to be a special limitation of the general rule
-that the parents are the sole heirs made in favour of the husband
{or wife) and children of the deceased, but where the deceased
died unmarried no· St!ch limitation is necessary, and the general
·rule would apply.
Section 185 empl1asizes the paramount rights of parents whose
married children pre-decease them, not only ever those of the
·surviving co-heirs, (t!.1 brothers and sisters of the deceased, but
even over those of the deceased's children.
In addition to the sections quoted by Mr. Justice Hartnoll as
·illustrating the asc(·ndancy of parents over their ch ildren it1
Burmese Buddhist law, I would also refer to the following .
Section 21 ·allows the parents to permanently retain the share
-of a child who has forfeited it by disobedience, and even gives
them power to recover from him any property which has beett
given to him, while- section 29 treats such a child as a thief_
Section 23 allows parents in poverty to sell their children.
Under section 26 parents in their lifet ime may resume gifts made·
to their children, and with cer tain limitations one surviving
parent may sometimes do so. Section 28 enunciates th_!! parents'
·control over their children's property. By section 334, il parentS'
appropriate and expend the property of their children, restitu.:
tion cannot be insisted upon. Section 339 allows parents who
llave transferred their property to their chil~ren to resume it if
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they fail to support them, and such children may forfeit their·
right to succeed to it on their parents' death ~ These considera-·
.SHWII GbN tions ju~tify the remark made in Po Hmon ~· Maung Kmz (6),
. 'II.
that the rule that parents succeed .to the estate of a person leaving
HNIN
.Bwm. . no husband, wife or direct descendant, in preference to all other
relations, is in accordance with the ordinary rules of devolution
-of inheritance in Burmese .Buddhist law. That rule was enunciated after consideration of the previous rulings in Lower Burma
to a similar effect, in the later of which the Dhammatbats were
fully set out and discussed, and in my opiuion it m;q be taken as.
established.
The next point to consider is whether the plaintiff by his
conduct towards hif~ daughters has forfeited his right to inherit
from them. In this connection J would refer to a passage in·
Ma1-mg Chit Kywe v. Maung Pyo (7) to the eff.t:ct that in urder.
to support a plea of forfeiture of inheritance it must be shown
" that the ordindry duties of affection or kindred have been intentio nally and deliberately neglected, so as to ra..'1se a presumption
of the rupture and interruption of the connecting b·o nd." 1 agr.eethat the test in such cases is whether the ~ie of relationship·
between the claimant and the deceased, on the: strength of which
the former claim s, had been broken at the time of the latter's.
death, 'for as pointed out in Maung Se£k l(aung v. Maunx Po·
Nye£n (8), there appears to be no 'law to sh(JW that misconduct
after a right has aecru en will defeat that right. In the present
case, therefore, th'e quf'stion is whether, before·! his daughters died,
the plaintiff had ceased to be a father to thern otherwise than in
name. As far as !VIa Hnin Ghine's property is concerned this:
appears to be settled by defendant's admission that the daugliters ·
were on good terms with their father till Ma linin Ghine's death
which occurred on 26th May 1905· Most of the allegations of
unpaternal conduct now made refer to events which occ:urm<i
prior to t!Jat date, and which therefore were at the time not
regarded in that light. Thus in 1899 defettdant now says they
were turned out of their father's house, whe~·eas the truth is that
the daughters, who were all grown up, Jeft, r.tot out of any animosity towards theit father, but because they c:ould not get on with
their step-mother and the second family: ·this was rather the
misfortune than the fault of their father, w''h o cannot be blamed
if for the sake of peace and quiet he asked them to go and live
elsewhere. He seems to have got his brother, U Kun, to look
after them after they left his house, and U K un.and his wife lived
with them at their request up to Ma Hnin.l?!u's death, and for part
of the time their father's sister, Ma U, also lived with them. This
shows that relations with their father's sid.e of the family w·ere
not ruptured. He is said to have sponged on them. So far from
-thj_s. peiag the case I consider that such as~- istance as they gave
1910.

(6) 2 U,B.R. (1897-oi ), I'!fl; 2 Chan T·oon's L.C., 87.
(7) 2 t.:J.B.R. (I892-g6), 184 j ~. c.han Toon's L.C., j88.
{8) J L.B .R:, :13; :1. Chan Toon s r..c, 61.~
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hitn would, in the spirit of the Dhammathats, be regarded not as
1910:
........,..
an unnatural burden laid upon them, but as no more than their
bounden duty to djscharge. The loans he has said to have taken Saw.E G&N:
v.
from them were of old date: the date of 'the latest among the
HNIN
c:ountedoils of promissory notes produced by the defendant is
BwtN.
January t8gg. Plaintiff got his daughters to stand security for
him with the Chetty, and he may be untruthful in denying that
he executed promissory notes in favour of his daughters. It may
be that, though he got cash only from the Chetty on their joint
sign~tures, he gave his daughters pr9missory notes as security to .
them in case he failed .to pay the Chetty. Be that as it may, it is
~dmitted that the plaintiff duly discharged his liability to whomever due, and the fact that his daughters did stand security for
him shows that relations between th(;!m were not ruptured· nor
even strained. I do not think much stress can be laid on his not
attending his two daughters' marriages. The learn~d Judge on
the Original Side was mistake11 in referring to i\'la H nin Bu's
marriage: she died unmarried. Ma Hnin Bwin was married in
•904. ·No reason, other than the one offered by the plaintiff, is
s11ggested for his· n.on-attendance. Ma Hnin Ghine was married
in 1905. It may be that piaintiff disapproved of her marryingone not of her own race, and that such a marriage might not be
accompanied by the social functions usual at a marriage between
Burmans. But whatever the reason for plaintiff's absence from·
these marriages may have been, it clearly did not interrupt the
friend ly relations which subsisted up to Ma Hnin Ghine's death.
It was after that that two events occurred which led to the present
hostility between the parties. The first was plaintiff's sale of the
~arqen land to Ma Hnin Bwin. That it led to a bitter quarrel
JS undoubted: but that plaint.iff was to blame is not dear.
It is
adrtlitted that directly Ma Hnin Bu objected to the tr~nsaction.
on the ground that she was being cheated, he at once ha:d the·
property reconveyed to himself, and it is not suggested that any
money passed between them. That so far from having escaped·
a biid bargain she actually refused a good one is... proved hy the
fact that two years later the lanJ sold for a price more than
36 per cent. higher than that at which she declined it. The other
event was plaintiff's claim of Ma H nin Ghine's estate. This
again led to much bad feeling, but it cannot be contended that
· a well-founded claim of that sort is unpaternal conduct. In view
.of all the facts of the case it is difficult to avoid the conclusion
that, though the father eventually came in for the brunt of it, his
daughters' ill-feeling primarily arose against their step-1110ther
and her progeny, from a jealous but not unnatural desire to prevent them eventually benefitting by the fruits of their exertions_
l am o£ op~nion that plaintiff has not been shown to have forfeited
his rights of inheritance.
· ·
Tlt~ next point is as t9 the· ~J;tistence of a partnership, first.
between the tpree sisters, and later between defendant and Ma
Hn.in Bu. As to the (ormerpartne~hip, as -all the property except
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the house at No. 38, Sule Pagoda Road, was divided up when the
partnership ceased, it need not be. further considered now. As
to the later partnership I agree that it .has not been proved and
have only a few remarks to make. In addition to the remittances
on the same dates 'to the same brokers by M a Hnin Bu and defen<hnt set out in the judgment appeal~d against, there was a sixth
on 3oth June r 905. The inference drawn from such remittances
1.~ therefore strengthened. As to the entries in the credit account
alleged to rder to Nagu nuts, I consider that the evidence points
:un the contrary to such entries. referring to Nicobar nuts. Nagu
11uts were usually sold in bags. as received: only when sold in
small quantities were the bags opened and the contents sold by
t;.;.le. 1 find no entry of any sale by ·the bag. · The -two entries
'in Exhibit 25 (p) said to refer to Nagu nuts are sales of 200 nuts
e~.t a time:· elsewhere in the account I find· only one item of a
:;:nailer qua,ntity, vt'z., roo, which by .the low price might refer to
j'{agu nuts. On the other hand, the usual price charged is Rs. 6 to
J :;. 6-8-o per 100: entries charged at Rs. 5 a•e noted as medium,
• •1d those at Rs. 3-r 2·0 toRs. 4-8-o as small.. The inference 'is
·; !•at the nuts were all of one kind but were sorted out by sizes and
7,.•t'i ced accordingly. As regards the income-tax receipt on account
•· · the Jear I go6-o7 in th.e name of '' Ma H nin Bwin and one,"
1 w oul remark as follows :-The partner-ship in Nicobar nuts
•f;;.:isted during parts of 1905 and 1906 and would be liable to
assessment on a~c<?unt of income accruing during the year of
assessment 1905-o6. Section38 of .the Income-tax Act empowers
the Governor-General in Council to make rules under the Act,
~·.n cl Rules 5 r and 52 so .made empowers the Local Governmenl to
:t.r.ake further rules and prescribe registers. A register known as
1\egister IA has been so prescribed by the Local Government,
w'h ich has also issued directions {v£de Direction No. 3) that in
r:ep aring the assessment-roll the names of the assessees shewn in
Fr.:gister lA for the past year should first be copied in serial order
:1! d then obsolete entries deleted and fresh ones added.
Now
tbf; partnership would rightly appear in the assessment-roll for
1 ~)o s-o6 and in Register lA, and according to the direction the
t::;1try _would be copied into the assessment-roll for tgo6-o7. As
fr! '~ Flnin Bwin does not know English it is nqt surprising that the
e i).tty in the receipt, Exhibit 23, should be allowed to , stand.
'f!Jat the entry, if it did purport to refer to lVIa Hnin Bu, was
i naccurate follows . from the fact that she had been dead for two
months when it was made.
Lastly, ,there is the question
-the reciprocal gifts which
1 ag re~ are not proved. Apart frorp. the unsatisfactory nature of
~he e·vJd~nce offered to prove them, I would point out thei.r
:~nd et erm1nate and apparently Protean ·character. First it was
shtted that ~ach told her sister she might take her pre>perty if
t he ~th er d1~d; as, however, this amounted to a verbal will an<;l
.was m.effective, the transaction was changed to a mutual excn~nge
.oUlleir property•. If this was wlfat was· effected, plaintiff would
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·still be entitled to obtain as part of Ma Hnin Bu's estate ·whatever
1910•
.property Ma Hnin Bwin made over to her at this exchange : the
GOtc
object of the transaction "o/Ould thus be defeated. Hence it is SHWB
• '11 •
.now set up tljat what they really did was to pool their property·
HNJN
.and hold it jointly. Even if they were competent to do so in
BWlN •
.order to defeat the laws of inheritance, there is no proof that they
did ·so. I consider it clear that the object of the transaction was
·to keep their father, and through him their step-mother and her
·-children, out of their property by every means, even if necessary
··by destroying it, and that the conversation and pantomime gone ,
·through before witnesses were designed to enable the survivor,
in the evenJ of the death of either of them, to set up a gift to her
·bv the deceased.
· In my opinion they actually" effected nothing.
I con~ur in r~versing. the decree and making the declaration
'proposed, the further provisions of the decree to be settled after
,further argument.
'

.

· Full Bench-(Criminal Reference) .
.Before Sir C!zarles Fox, C!ziefJudge, Mr. Jttst£ce Hartnol!,
a·nd Mr_. Justzi:e Twomey.

]. REID v. SO HLAING.
DeGlawoille-for applicant.

Dawson-for respondent.

'W1'ilttn r.ontract- Criminal proce!dings- Parties-The C>'own- The
peyson OY body at 'lllhosc instance a C¥iminol preceeding is institutedVariation from the teyms uf a w:-itten contract-Gmeral rr~le of J·,tadmissibility of oyal evidence-Evidence Act, ss. 33, 9~.
The following reference was made to a Full Bench under section l r of the
;Lower Burma Courts Act:·
" Where a prosecution :s instituted on the comp taint of a private person,
:and where the terms of a contract between the <:omplainant and thP. accused
.h'.lve been r~duced to writing, does section gz of the Evidence Act preclude
oral evidence from being recorded for the purpose of varying, or adding to
· 'its terms P"
'
Held, ( Hartnoll, J., dissenting),Where a party to a written contract institutes a criminal procP.eding
-against another party to such contract which involves consideration .and
·determination of what the contract between the parties was, no evidence of
. ··any oral agreement or statement is admissible in such proceeding. for the
.purpose of contradicting, varying, adding to, or subtracting from the terms
.ofthe.wtitten contract, unless such oral evidence is admissible under one or
more of the provisoes to section 92 of the Evid~nce Act.
.
.
KYishna Dhan Mandal v. Oueen-llmprm, (1894) I.L.R. 22 CaL, 377;
../(ing•EmpeYor v. Aung MJ,at, Cr.iminal Appeal No. 340 of 1909 of this Court;
Queen·Bmpt'ess v. Murarp Gokuldas, {t888) I.L.R. 13 Born., 38!); In. re
Cantsh Narayan Satlle, {t88g) I.L.R. 13. Born., 6oo, at 6n; Regina v. Peter
' Atlamso11, (1843) 2 Mopdy, 286; Dearsly .on Criminal Process (1853), 3;
:.,eftJte.d to.
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The 'following reference was made to a ~ull · B~nch by Mr.
Justice Hartnoll under section I 1 o£ the Lower Burma Courts..
J. REID
v.
Act, I goo :-.
So HLAING.
llartnoll, J.-In this · case ). Reid, Assistant Manag~r, .
Arracan Company, Limited, on the 24th April 1909, charged
Nga So Hlaing under section 420 of the Indian Penal Code .
with cheating and dishonestly inducing delivery of property,.
which was Rs . .2o,ooo. The case was tried by the" District
Magistrate of Rangoon, who· acquitted him umler section 420 of
the Indian Penal Code, but convicted him under section 409 of
criminal breach of trust. No separate charge. was framed under·
section 409, and so the conviction und~r that section took place·
in accordan.ce with the provisio0:s of section 237 (1) ot the Code·.
of Criminal Procedure. On appeal to this. Court the conviction .
under section 409 was set aside and it was directed that a .
charge of criminal breach of trust be framed and the trial be·
recommenced from the point immediately after the framing o.f
the charge. · Subseguently this order in appeal was varied, and
it was ordered instead that the case be tried by the District Magis-trate, Hanthawaddy, and the final words of the order in appeal
w~re: ' 1 As this order wil! nec~ssitate}·u~ehea.ring of much_of the:
evidence for the prosecution, my order aJrectmg the- frammg of
a charge no longer holds good. The District Magistrate, Hantha-·
waddy, after hearing the prosecution evidence can frame such.
charge or charges as he finds to he m·ade out by the evidence.
In fact the practical effect of the two orders is to direct a
retrial." NgaSo Hlaing was c-harged with misappropriating some:
Rs. zo,ooo, and when he received it he signed a promissory note
for it. On the ·case being tried by the District Magistrate,
Hanthawaddy1 Nga So Hl<iing was ~ischarged. The District.
Magistrate considered that as regards the question of breach of
trust that the case of Aung Myat was precisely similar to this
case, that there was no written agreement to apply the money
received to a specific purpose and that therefore he was bound ..
by the judgment in Azmg Myat's case, namely, that where there
is a ·written promissory note oral evidence of an additional agree-·
ment as to conditions is not admissible, that if such eviqence
could not be taken into consideration there was no sufficient.
evidence . to hold that a trust was constituted and no sufficient
evidence to justify a charge of criminal breach of trust. The·
District Magistrate further considered that the order of this
Court under which the case was being retried did not set aside
the acquittal by the District Magistrate, Rangoon, on the charge·
of cheating and that therefore Nga So Hlaing could not be tr-ied
for c~eating. . :tJe was acc6rdingly discharged..
· · Appl'icaiio!l was then made t<> the Sessions }u'cfge to' direct
. f~rth¢r enquiry ,o:n the grounds. that the contra<:t betw~en tlie. complainant and the accused was ~ot contained in the promiss:ory
note, and that the .case of Aung /Jtfyat was not similar. · _T he'
application · was unsuccessful a:; the Sessions Judge found that th,e:
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principle laid down in t he case of A ung My at applied to this case.
Igto-~ i I
~ -i~
A further-application has now b~en made to this Court to direct
further enquiry on the grounds (1) that the former judgment in J. RniD
'II.
appeal set aside the acquittal by the District Magistrate of So HLuso.
Rangoon under section 4201 Indian Penal Codei (2) that the
provisions of section-92 of the .Evidence Act only apply between
the parties and do not apply ·where the Crown has ·taken action
at · the i11stance of one of the parties, and (3) that the contract
between petitioner and t:1e respondent was not contained in a
·promissory note.
In support of the first ground the case•of Krishtza Dltan
Manda/ v. Queen-Empress ~ r ) was cited. I am ·in accord with
the decision arrived at in that case. It certainly seems to me
that when an act or series of acts is of such a nature that it is·
doubtful which of several offences the facts which can be
proved will constitute, an appeal from a conviction for any
one of such offences must lay the whole case open to the
interference of the appellate Court notwithstanding any order
of acquittal by the first Court in regard to any of the other
offences. To construe section 423 (b) of the Code of Criminal
Procedure otherwise woi)ld, for the reasons given in the case
cited, lead to a result that could never have been intended by
the legislature and would render section 423 (b) and section
4 03 incompatible with each other. The present case is clearly
one to which sec! ions 236 and 23 7 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure apply. I am therefore of opinion that the effect of
the order of this Court in appeal was to lay the whole case open
again, to set aside the order of acquittal under section 420
Indian Penal Code, and to enable the District Magistrate t~
frame any charge or charges that he might think fit · after
rehearing the evidence.
.
. The next point is as to whether any evidence can be
recorded as to what was the arrangement betwet>n the complainant and Nga So Hlaing in that when the htter received
Rs. zo,ooO he signed a promis!'ory no!e fnr it. Does the fact that
he sigr.ed a promissory note p~eclude the prosecution fron. putting forward oral evidence as to what was the actual arrange·
ment made with the accused? For the accused it is urged that.
section 92 or lhe Evidence Act applies, and that Sul·h oral
evidence is inadmissible, aad in support of such s ubmission the
~ase of King-Emperor v. Aung My.Jt (Z) wac; rited, in which~
in a similar case my learned colleague, Mr. Justice Parlett, so
held. On the o~her hJ.nd, it was urged on behalf of the applicant
that section 92 of the Evidence Act does not :tpply in a criruioal
prosecution. Section 92 of the Evidence Act applies as betweeri.
the parties to any instrument to which it · relates or their
representatives in interest, and the question at. once arises as to·
whether this proceeding is one between J. Reid on the. one hand.
(I) (18g4) l.L.R: 22 Cal., 377•

(2) Criminal Appeal No. 340 of 1909 of this Court,
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and Nga So Hlaing on the other. It is a criminal prosecu:.
tion, and in all prosecutions the· Crown .is the prosecu'tor.
J. R!UD Section 493 of the Code of Criminal Procedure expressly says
'llo
So HtAJNO. that, if a private person instructs a pleader to prosecute any
person, the Public Prosecutor can cause s uch _pleader to act
under his instructions• . Section · 495 ·gives power to the
Magistrate to permit persons to conduct prosecutions. Th€re
seems to be no doubt that a crimirH~I trial is a proceeding between
the Crown and the accused. · This subject was discussed in the
case of Queen-Empress v. Murarj£ Gokuldas (3). I am therefore inclined to disagree with my learned colleague and to
consider that). Reid and Maung So Hlaing are not the parties
to the preserit proceeding. If I am correct, section 92 of the
Evidence Act is I1ot applicable and oral evidence as to the
arrangement between the parties would appear to be admissible.
Under section 11 of the Lower Burma Courts Act I refer to a
Bench, or Full Bench, of this Court as the lear~1ed Chief Judge
may direct the following question for decision:" Where a prosecution is instituted on the complaint of a
private person, and where the terins of a contract between the
complainant and the accused have been reduced to writing, does
~ection 92 of the Evidence Act preclude oral e'vidence from pei~g
recorded for the purpose of varying, or adding to, its tenns?"
J 9iO•

The op£n£on of the Bench was ,as follows : Fox, C.J.-I understand that the prosecution arose on the
complaint of Mr. J. Reid, an Assistant Manager of the Arracan
Company, Limited, who complained that the accused and his wife
h ad cheated the Company by representing to him that they had
bought 2o,ooo baskets of paddy for which they had paid in part~
and that they wanted Rs. 2o,ooo in order to pay for it in full, and
they promised they would devote the money, if advanced to them,
to paying in full for the paddy and would deliver the paddy to
the Company at Rangoon within ten days. On th~ir representations and undertaking he, on behalf . of the Company, paid to
them Rs. 2o,ooo, and took from them a promissory note for the
. amount payable on demand in favour of the Company. The note
beats interest at the rate of Rs. r-8-o per cent. per mensem. The
paddy was not supplied, and the money was not repaid. Mr. Reid
.as a Manager of the Company laid a complaint before the
D istrict Magistrate of Rangoon asking for warrants to issue
against the accused and his wife for an offence punishable under
section 420 of the Indian Penal tode. · The accused was arrested,
.and there have been proceedings against him before two
Magistrates. An ~dvocate employed by the Company has con~ucted the prosecution throughout. In the course of the
proceedings the promissory note was produced and
proved, so that the terms of section 91 of the Evidence Act
·(3) (~888)"l:L .~. 13 Born:, 389.
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were complied with. The prosecution; however, gave ~vide~ce
. 1 910.
to the effect that the transaction between the Company and the
J. Rat:o
;:~ccused was not one of mere loon of money to him at interest as·
v. (-ho~
indicated by the promissory note, but it was an advance to him of So H LAING.
the Rs. zo,ooo to be applied by him to payment for- the paddy he
said he had bought, and an uuderta~ing by him to deliver that
paddy t_o the Company in Rangoon within a certain pt>riod. The
second Magistrate .who dealt with the case held that such
evidence could not be taken into considerC~tion.
Whether such evidence was admissible or not depends upon
whether the Arracan Company was a party to the criminal
proceeding against the accl.)Sed within the contemplation of
section 92 of the Evidence Act. ·
. That section enacts that when the terms of anv contract
. . . . have been proved according to the last section, no
evidence of any oral agreement or statement shall be admitted
as between the parties to any such instrument ·or their represent atives in interest for the purpose of contradicting, varying,
adding to, or subtracting from its terms. E~ceptions to the
-rule are provided which .cover cases of everything which would
i~validate a document and for mistake, informality and the like.
lt is to be observed that the rule appli ~s ·only to written
cootrads, grants or other dispositions of. property and to matters
required by law to be reduced to the form of a document.
The principle of the rule is that, where the terms of an
agreement are reduce cl to writing the document itself, being
constituted by the parties as the expositor of their intention, is
t he only evidence in respect of that agreement which the law will
r~cognize as long as it exists for the purpose of evidence. Consequently parties to the documents enumerated are not allowed
to give oral evidence as to the terms of such documents unless
such oral evidence is covered by one of the exceptions. Persons
who are not parties to such a document may, however, give
evidence of facts tending to show a contemporaneous agreement between the parties varying the terms of a written contract
between them.
It was argued that the Company in this case was not a party
to the criminal proceeding, because the only patties in a criminal
proceeding are on the one side the Crown, and on the other side
the accused. This view has the support of Mr. John Bruce Norton
in his Law of Evidence. No doubt in this country it has heen
c u stom~ry to head records of criminal r.ases as the Q ueen-Empress.
or King- Emperor against the accuse::d, and in England also crimi:.
nal cases axe reported as The Queen or The King against the
accused. It is difficult to trace how this custom arose. In pro·ceediogs by indictment in England, the form is not used, but: the:
grand jury are described as 11 jurors for our lord the King," the
offence charged being described as, 11 against the peace of our lord
the King his crown and dignity."
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Every one, however, is entitled, subject to certain exceptions, to
- prosecute another for a crime. Mr. Justice· Jardine dealt fully
]. REID
with this subject in the case of In if Ganesh Narayan Sathe (4).
~·v.
··.
1
So HLAING. Dearsly says, ' Though every· man IS entitled to prefer an accusation agaiost.any one suspected of crime, criminal prosecutions
for the most part are instituted in the name of the Crown" (5).
In the large number of prosecutions for petty offences and offences
not cognizable by the police, the Crown's officers have nothing to
do with bringing ~he offenders to justice or with prosecu ti:.1g
them. The form of King-Emperor against an accused is in such
cases a mere form : in reality the proceeding is one between the
complainant and the accused.
No doubt ·a Public Prosecutor must, according to section 493
of the Criminal Procedure Code, conduct certain prosecutions, but
the obligation of the s~ction is confined to cases of which he has
charge. Again under section 495, although any person may lay
a complaint against another he is not entitled as of right to ' 1 conduct the prosecut ion" on his complaint. Nevertheless a complainant who charges another with an offence before a Magistrate is
liable both in the Civil and Criminal Courts if he makes a false and
malicious charge without reasonable and probqble cause , and the
accused is prosecuted on that charge.
Looking at reality and r:ot at mere fo rm it appears to me that
a person or body at whose instance a criminal proceeding in "
instituted is a party to the proceeding and that the proceeding is in
realitv between him or it and the zccused.
Section 33 of the Evidence Act recognizes th;s, and the fact
that the provisions of the explanation are not repeated in section
92 does not appear to me, to afford any strong ground for holding
that a person who institutes a criminal proceeding by making
~ complaint of an offence against another to a Magistrate, and
who produces evidence in support of his charge and in fact- prosecutes the accused cannot be a party to the proceeding contem-plated by that -?ection ..
Bearing in mind that the question can only arise in a crim inal
.prcceediog when some written contract, grant or other disposit ion of property entered into by ti:Je complainant af!d the accused
.is i nvolv~d, and also bearing in mind the safeguards against fraud,
.etc., provided by the section, it appears to me that there is no
strong reason why the main principle of the section should not
J;>e applicable to a complainant and accused in a criminal proceedi.ng to as . great an e-xtent .as it would be applicable to them if
instead of proceeding in a Criminal Court the complainant brought
:.a civil suit. Parties can avoid any embarrassment caused by the
.-g eneral rule .by putting down plainly in writing what they agree
·_ to, instead of ~ntering into documents which embody a contract
j~ever . intended by them, or which does not represent t he real
contract between them.
' :1 ••
1910·

(4) (1889) l.L.R. 13 Bom., 6oo, at 622.
{S) (1853) Dearsly on Griminal Proce~s, 3·

v.)
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I would apswer the question referred as follows : 1 910.
-- ·
Where a party to a written contract institutes a criminal pro. ceediog against·another party to such contract which involves J. RlUD
11.
· . consideration and determination of v; hat the contract between the So HLAI'JQO.
·,parties was, no evidence of any oral agreement or statement is
.admissible in such proceeding for the purpose of contradicting,
varying, adding to, or subtracting from the terms pf the written
contract unless such oral evidence is admissible under one or more
··of the provisoes tose~tion 92 of the Evidence Act.

Hartnolt, J.-The ans·wer to the reference resolves itself into
:a discussion as to who are tbe parties in a criminal prosecution.
In a civil suit it is clear that the only partii'S are the plain~iff and
·the defendant, and the decisions in civil suits only affect matte~s
in issue which concern the civil rights of the parties. The slate
:is I}ot involved in the decision of a Civi-l Court except wht>n it is
a party, and then. only rights of a civil character are determined.
But it seems to me that in a criminal prosecution, eve n where there
is a complainant, different considerations arise. In criminal pro-secutions the security aqd peace of the public are at stake. A
·person, who commits a cr ime, not only wrongs another individ.ual,
· but commits a w.rong against soci~'>ty at large. .lt · seems to me
that it is for that reason that a criminal proceeding is looked on
as, and is, one between the King-Emperor and the accused
person . \Vith regard to some of the more serious of the crimes
against society, the law of the la_nd rende rs it obligatory on every
·One to give int·o rmation of their commission, or of the
intent to commit them, and the omission to give such informa:tion is rendered punishable by the penal law. In dealing with all
cognizable: crime the police force investigate it of their own
motion and send persons up for trial, though for non-cognizable
offen.::es they require the order of a Magistrate to investigate
them. Magistrates take cognizance of offences qn their own
information, knowledge or suspicion that they have been com. mitted as weil as on police reports and complaints. Government
has kept to itself the power to conduct prosecutions as 1 have
. already pointed out in the oruer of rderence, and Magistrates are
give11 power by law to allow prosecutions to be conducted by
certain persons, but no persons other than those mentioned in
section 495 of the Code of Criminal Procedure have the right to
conduct prosecutions ·without such permission. All these provisions of law seem to me to point to the fact that the State r ecognizes that it must be the prime mover in criminal prosecutions
and have full powers over them. The State is responsible for the
peace and security of its subjects, and to tbat end has declared
·what are criminal offences and bow they are to be dealt with.
Though it permits private persons to lay complaints and take
means to bring persons to conv1ction, at the same time it reserves
the right to conduct such prosecutions itself, and it gives discretion to the Magistracy to decide whether they will allow prose<cutions to be conducted'byother than certain specified Government
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officers. It also renders it obligatory on all persons in respect.
of certain of the more serious <Offences to give information of
them. In this country Government pays the subsistence allowance of complainants and witnesses in cases of cognizable crime,
and process fees are riot required in such cases. When a complaint is instituted before a Magistrate, it is he who issues process'
for the purpose of enquiring into the offence. In respect of
certain offences he is allowed to adjudicate on ac.c used persons;but in respect of others he has to commit them for trial to Sessions.
In the latter case it is the Magistrate who charges accused persons,
and not the police or complainant. In the former case ,.,·here the
Magistrate himself adjudicates, even then he is the officer who·
charges accused persons, and it is not the complainant or police:'
who do so, and. so it would appear that the Magistrate is the:
mouth-piece Oi'" representative of the State in calling on accused ..
persons to explain what there is against them. Criminal .trials at:
Sessions are in general conducted by a Public Prosecutor, even·
though there may be a complainant who has his own counsel ready·
to do so. In certain cases it is even expedient in order to ensure·
fairness to an accused person that Gover nment should itself
con<luct the pros.ecution and not allow privately instructed counsd
to do so, who in the interests of a d ient may not desire to place
the case with an unbiassed mind fairly and squarely before the:
Court with all its defects.
In a sense the perso'n who lays an information against another·
may be regarded as a party to the proceeding; but the real party
to me seems to be the King-Emperor as the head of the State•.
In any case the complainant cannot be said to be the only party.
The King-Emperor is certainly one, and in my opinion must be:
considered to be the real one, as where offences are committed
the secu.rity of the whole public is at stake. · The fact that the
Govern ment doe.':! not interfere in iarge numbers of prose.:ution&
relating to petty offences nor in certain more serious prosecutions
does not take away its power to so interfere. 1n petty cases it isnot worth its while to interfere in the interests of the public·
security and welfare, and so it does not do so; but even then it is
the Magistrate who takes action and charges the accused, and he
is the officer appointed by Government to deal with offences. l'
am certainly of opinion that section 92 of the Evidence Act
should not be held to apply' to criminal proceedings in tlJat thereal prosecutor in all such proceedings is the King-Emperor who
is the head of the State.
To hold otherwise would seem to me to lead to anomalies or..
perhaps to injustice. In a case like the present where process
has been issued on complaint to the Magistrate, if the question be·
answered in the affirmative, no evidence to vary the terms of the
document is admissible; but suppose that the Magistrate has
taken up the case of his own motion, or it had been reported to
the police and sent up for trial, in that case it seems clear that.
the complainant, if he be regarded as a party, would certainly not.
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be the sole party preferring the charge. Besides the complainant"
1910.
himself, the $tafe \vould be moving by means of the Magistrate J. RBI D
or the police, and so would clearly be a party. In such a pro-•
11•
ceeding, if the State wished to give evidence to vary the terms of So HL.uNa·-•..
a document I do not see how section 92 of the Evidence Act
could be held to apply, as the document would not be one between
the Stat_e and the accused. Again supposing that a complainant
or person injured did not wish to move at all in sucl: a prosecut ion as this one, and wished to drop the case, and supposing that
in spite of his wish the police or the Magistrate insisted on the
prosecution being carried to a finish, in such a case it could not
possibly be said that the -complainant was a party and so section
. 92 could not be held to apply. It would certain ly to my mind be
an anomaly to hold that in one set of circumstancea. seCtion 92
applied and that in another it did not. Further, if section 92 be
held to apply in cases where the prosecution wish to vary the
t erms of ·a written document, it seems to me that the converse
must hold g:ood and that it must be held to apply where an.
accused also wishes to show that the terms in the written document do not represent the true facts. Indeed, the establishment
of his innocence may rest on his being able to prove that the real
facts are not as represented in the document. I cannot think that·
it was intended to preclude him from doing so. It would be the·
greater anomaly if he is to be precluded from doing so when the·
prosecution is on compiaint, and the complainant and his counsel:
are being allowed to conduct the case, whereas if the Public Pro··
secutor was conducting the case he would not be precluded from•
doing so.
Lastly, it seems to me that the explanation to section 33 of the
Evidence Act is an indication as to how the law looks on criminal·
proceedings and as to who are parties to them. That explanation•
appears to have been inserted so as to enable a deposition in a·
criminal case to be subsequently put in as evidence in a civil c;ase1
and so the inference arises that as regards other sections of the
Act complainants are not to be regarded as parties. The reason
for enacting the explanation appears to b~ simple enough on the·
ground t_h at the King-Emperor as the head of the State is the
party to a prosecution on the one side as compared with the·
accused on the other side, and so that unless it exieted depositions.
t aken in criminal cases could not be us.ed in subsequent proceedings for want of mutuality.
I would answer the question in the negative.
Twomey, J.- It is more than a mere form, I think, which desig-·
nates the Crown as a party in criminal trials. The word "party"
is not used at all in the Criminal Procedure Code in the sense in
which it is used throughout the Code of Civil Procedure. Its ordi··
nary meaning is " party to a civil suit." But So far as it is
applicable at all to criminal proceedings I think it means theCrown on one side and the accused on the other. The object of
the trial is to find out if the accused is guilty of an offence and to·
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punish him for it if he is. The peace and well-being oUhe State
are put in jeopardy by criminal o'ffences, and thus it is primarily
], RiliD
U~e State that seeks the punishment. of offence~. The parti.es are
·,;.
:!io HLAlNG. thus, priml).rily at least, the State (as p·e rsonified by" the King" or
symbolized by "the Crown") which endeavours to establish guilt,
.and the accused who denies it. In many criminal cases t}:!ere is
no private prosecutor at all, e.g:, case.s against the_State, counter,.
feit coinage offences, etc. The State in such cases acts through its
own officers, and there can Le no question that the State (t'.e., 11 the
King" or tc the Crown") is a party. The generality of this rule
seems to b~ recognized by the explanation to section 33 of the
Evidence Act. It does not Jay down that, even ·when applying tht
provisions of section 33, the Crown is not to be deemed a party,
but merely J.hat a cri1:ninal trial or_enquity is to be deemed a pro·
c'e eding between the prosecutor and the accused within the
meaning of the section. Without this explanation it would be
doubtful at least \\'hether evidence gi,·en in a criminal trial,
King-Empe-r or v. Bat the jJt'osecutz'on of A, could ever be used
in a subsequent suit between A and B concerning the same subject- .
matter.
·
Dut where there is a .private prosecutor as in the present
case, I think that he alsc:> must be regarded as a party for. the
purposes of section g2. From one point of view the contest in
the trial for cheating of So Hlaing, as in a civil suit on the promissory note, is " as between " ]. Reid and So Hlaing, and there
is no valid principle on which extrinsic evidence which ·would be
inadmissible in the latter case could be received in the former.
It may be urged that this view will seriously obstruct officers of
the Crown in bringing criminals to justice. But this apprehen·
·sion appears to be groundless. The p1ovisoes to section 92
provide · for every ' legitimate exception to the general · rule;
and the principle of the rule itself-namely, that people who put
their mutual engagements into writing must be presumed to have
written down every material term and circumstance-is· clearly
one of general application. If it is unjust that A shQnld succeed
in a civil suit against B by proving an extrinsic oral agreemen't
-varying the oocument, it would be no less unjust that A s~oqld be
able to prove such· an agreement for the purpose of getting B
_punished criminally.
·
..
.
The provisoes to section 92 whittle down the general rule so
much that the application of the section to criminal trials sho'uld
not result'in failures of j.u stice any more than does its application
:to civil proceedings.
· In the present c·ase, for example, .I think it is at . least open to·
. argument · tbat the oral evidence offered by the prosecutio!l 1s
"admissible unqer pro.viso 1 as being evidence of contemporaneous ·
-f~aud which )vould_irivalidate the promiss_ory note in question·. . The
.case in its main features resembles the English case of T:fJgz'tia v.
..Ptter Ada~·
son (6), which is the basi? of illustration (b) to Article
. .
..
' (6) (x843) 2 Moody, 286, ·
. 1910.
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8J« AR~1s;W" AR~IED "--de.finititm of, in the Indian Arms Acts, 1878.
On the principle that the purpose for which an implement is primarily
intended decides whether it is an "arm "or not, a carving knife
obviously manufactured for culinary r.urpo:;es, even thc ugh carried
about in a sheath like a dagger, is not an "arm." A knife net
otherwise an " arm "is not converted into one by the mere addition
of a sheath to C<lrry it in.
Crown v~ Hmat Kya11, I L.B.R., 271 ; Ebrahim Dawoodji Babi
Bawa v./fing-Emperor, 3 L.B.R., 1 ; Crow•: v. Kya Nyo, Cr.
He~, No. 556 of 19()3 ; foilowed.
King-Etnparor v. Aung Ba
. ...
•..
ARMS, DF.ti.NITION 01'-daslze·upyat-Arms Act, s. 4·
· A dashe-u.pyat of the usual type is primarily intended for domestic
and agricultural purpose~ and is not an arm within the mea ning of
the Arms Act. It is the.intention of the manufacturer and not of
the possessor of a weapon as to the use to which it is to be put which
determines whether a weapon is an arm or not.
King-Empet·or v. Hamyit
--DELIVERY ·OP, ' INTO Po~SESSION OP UNAUTHORIZED PERSON-See
DELIVERY 01' ARMS INTO PoSSESSioN 01' UNAUTHORIZED PERSON
ARRANGEMENTS MADE: BY ADVOCATE l'CR CASE CALLED DURING HIS
ABSENCE- negligence of advocate-absence of advocate on day .fiJ'ed for
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...
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- - TRANSFER BEFORE-diife'rentiation between a transfer effected
to secure a debt and one, to hz"nder the realisation of a decree-fraud,
ho~v determined.
A obtained a decree against B and attached certain property.
C objected and ~as successful.
A then sued C to establish his right on the ground of fraudulent
tra"nsfer from B to C. It was argued that as C had merely taken
measures to secure himself and have the properly (land) conveyed
to him, his action was not fraudulent.
.
It was, however, held that inasmuch as c had not only intended to
secure his own debt but also to prevent A from realising his decree,
the transfer was fraudulent. A's claim must therefore be regarded
as established.
Pu.llen Chettyv. Ra1naUnga Chetty, 5 Mad. H. C. Reports, 368,
referred to.
.
Hakim Lal v. Mooshahar S.ahu, I. L.R. 34 Cal., 999; Lockra"in v.
Rastan, (x8g9) 9 North Dakota, 434; followed.
.
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SALE
,;.
AucTIOtbPURCHASER- ,.epr~sentative
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of

arising bet1veen auction-purchaser and

;udgment-creditor- See
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AUTHORITY TO SEARCH }'OR OPIUM IN lJO.IT-search ofvesselforopium
-Opium Act, ss. 14, 19 -S~e OPIUM, SEIZURE 0.!'-
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B
BAD CH.\RACTER, AD~HSSIO:)! OF ACCUSED'S, ELICITED BY DEFENCE-See
CHARACTER, EVIDENCE OF•••
B.w LIVELIHOOD-general repttte-current repute- See SECuRITY
PROCEEDINGS
·••
BAILI FF, IN STRUCTIONS TO, l'OR SHE-necessity fur accur-ate info1•ma·
tion to bidders at auction-See PROCEDURE IN EXI!CUTION
BAR TO P RoSECUTION-,tYevious acqttittal-Criminal Procedure Code,
s. 403-See Rss JUDICATA
.• .
.,.
BAR TO suBSEQUENT CLAI:VI, DBCISIO'Il ot• BouND·ARY OnicsR AS-See
80l1NDARY 0I'I'ICER, DECISION OF, AS B.\R TO SUBSEQUENT CLAIM
BASIS OF DBCISION OF CIVIL et\Sa-See PLEADINGS
BIDDERS AT AUCTION, NECBSSI1'Y FOR ACCURATE INFORMATION TO-St·e
PROCEDURE IN EXl>CU'J'ION
,.,
.
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- - sale induced by misrepresentation of Court officers-suit to set aside
sale-Cr,11tract Act, s. 19, exception-See ExEcUTro;.~ SALt::
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BILL OF EXCHANGE AND PROMISSORY NOTE, DEFINITION OP, IN SECTIONS
4AND 5 OF Tli£ NEGOTtAnLF. INSTRUMENTS AcT, t83r, AND SECTIONS
2 (2) AND (22) OF THE biDIAN STAM:' A CT, 18~9-See PROMISSORY
NOT£ AND ll!l.L OF EXCHANGP., DEFINITION OF, IN SI!CTIONS 4 A::<ID 5
OF' THE NEGOTIABLE ltiSTRUMI!N fS ACT, 18S1, A'ND SECTION 2 (2) AND
(22) oP Tnl!. INDIAN STA)lP AcT, r899
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inquiry regarding land- impection of land by Court-calling of
witnesses by Court-Civil Procedure Code, 1882, s. 171.
In case of a bounda.ry dispute, or wh~re there is any pos>ible doubt
about the iden tity of land in suit, a good plan of the land is esser.tial
and the Judge should either visit the land himself or issue a
commission for a hocal investigation. Proper procedure in such
cases explained.
Po Gyiv. MaungPaw
...
...
.•.
•••
BouND.\R'l DISPUTE, juRISDICTION OF CIVIL CooRT IN - See BouNDARY
0t>FICER, D ECISION OF, AS BAR TO SUBSEQUENT CLAIM
...
BOUND:\RY 0Pl'ICER, DECISION OP, AS BAR TO SUBSEQUENT CI..AlM-juris•

dict;'on of Civil Court in boundary dispute-appeal agaimt Bou1zdary
Officer's decision-Burma Boundaries Act, 188o, s. 17.
A Civil Court has no jurisdic.tion to entertain a s.tit regarding a
disputed boundary when a decision has already been given under
the Burma Bouncaries Act.
Ma On Bwin.v. Tha Yan
.••
..
BReAcH OF cON'l'R.~CT OP SALE-compensaticm-See CoNTRACT, CoN:
STRUCTION OFBuDDHIST LAw:.
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AD;J'!TION-keittima-apatittha-di!ferentiationrights of a keittima and an apatittha son.
A sued the he.irs of B for certain properties on the ground that lie was
the adopted son of C, the brother of B, and C':s wife.
After B and his wife had taken over the property of C and his wife
on the: death of the latter, A signed an agreement (invalid, as A
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was a minor) renouncing his claims to the property on payment
of Rs. 1,ooo in cash. On consideration of the manner in which A
was treated by C as well as of the probabilities of the case, it was
held thnt the adoption was ke:"ttima and not apat:"ttha: nod that
therefore A's claim to the property of his adoptive parents was va!id.
Tet Tull by his guardian ad litem AlaE Tha v. Ma Chein
BUDDHIST LAw: ADOPTION-p'Yoof necessary in absence of format
ce.,emony.
. Not only is a formal ceremony not necessary to constitute adopti':ln,
but the fact of adoption can either be proved as haying taken place
on a distinct and specified occasion, or may be inferred. from a
course of conduct which is inconsistent with any other supposition.
But in either case publicity must be ~iven to the relationship, and
tl:e amount of proof cf p!.!blicity req111red is gre;.ter in cases of the
latter category "here no d'stinct ccca5ion can be appealed to.
In the ca~e of alleged adoption of an adult, when the inferences to be
drawn from '' bringing up" are necessarily absent, it is especially
necessary that adequate proof of public•ty or n· toriety of the
relationship by adoption !-hould be insisted on.
Ma Y-.uet v. Ma Me
l~'<HERI TANCE-inher£/ance by adopted child from collnte,·alspos:"tion of adopted child in adopt£'Ve family-e:.;tent of 'Yights oj
adopted child.
Under Burmese Buddhist Law the rights of inheritance of an adopted
child are not limitrd to inheritance from his or her adoptive
parents, but extend to inheritance from collatera:s in the adoplire
family.
Ma Gyan and one v. Mmmg Kywin and one, I Chan Toon's L.C.,
393, followed.
M£ San Hla Me v. .Kya Tun and two, 1 Chan Toon's L.C., 279,
rl'ferred to.
Ma Thaw v. Ma Sein
•••
- - DtVORG£-grounds of di<~orce-adultery-ill·tfSage of wife-cruelty
to wife.
I n the c:ase of a Burman B<:ddhi~t married couple, adultery on t he
part of the husband does not a!one, or even accompanied by a
single act of cruelty, entitle the w·fe to a divorce.
Semble-the committing of adultery under the conjug~l roof is not such
cruelty as is contemplated by the Dhammathats as affording a
ground fc:r divorce.
Nga lVwe v. M1' Su Ma, (t886)S. J., L.B., 391; MaKa Uv.PoSaw,
(I 9oS) 4 L.B. R., 3~0; referred to.
MaIn Tlza1z v. /11au11g Sa'l11 Hla, (t88I) S.J., L.B., 103, followed.
Ma Ei11 v. Te Nau11g
- - I NH~RITANCE-inheritance of estate of s£ste1''s child-exclus:"on of
children of predeceased brother-e:xclus:"t•n of cous:"n ('Yom inheritance
where uucle survives.
·
The r ule of Buddhist Law which lays down that the childrtn of a
person who predece~ses his or her brother or sister are not entlt:ed
to share in the estate t f that brother or sister, if anotl-er brother or
sister survh·es, applies with greater force to the inheritance d the
estate of a brother or sister's child.
·
Maung Hmaw v. Ma On Bwin, (19CI) I L.B R., 104; Ma .':fa Gale
v. it/a Me, 2 U.B.R. (r~os),lnheritance, s; fdlcwed.
Ka11 Gyi v. Ma Ng1ve Nu
...
...
...
- - Parents entitled to inherit, failing descendants-exclusion of
parents only when deliberate neglect of ordinary duties pr011ed.
A, a Burmese Buddhist, had three daughters B, C and D. He set
them up in business, B ta.k ing one stall, and C and p another.
D died and C tcok out let ters·of-administration to the estate. Later
C died : and as a result of a dispute as to the legal heir to the
property of C, A sued B.
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In the original suit and on appeal it was held on the facts that B did
not trade in partnership with C and 0, nor in partnership with C
after D's death and that C had not made a valid gift of all her
property to B. It was further held -th~t in the natural course of
events A was the legal heir, on the principle that failing descendants the parents are entitled t o inherit.
The issue on which disagreement existed wa> whether A had by his
unnatural conduct forfeited his right to inherit. This was decided
in the affirmative in the original suit.
.
On appeal it was held that only when desertion and intentional a nd
deliberate neglect of the ordinary duties of affection and kindred
are proved can those naturally entitled to inherit be excluded from
inheritance The facts did not substantiate a charge of this
nature against A : and therefore A was declared entitled to the
property of C and D.
Pwa Swe v. Tin Nyo, 9 Bur. L.R., 8S; Ma Mya v Maunrr Ky~uet,
II Bur. L.R., 228; Shwe Bo v. Maung Pya, P.J., L:B., 524;
Po Hm6n v. Maurzg Kan, 2 U.B.R. (1897-·01), 157: 2 Chan
Toon's L.C., 37; Maung Ch it Kywe v Maung Pyo, 2 U.B. R.
(189z-g6), 184: 1 Chan T oon's L.C.,38S; MaungSeik Kmozg
v. Mauug Po Nyein, 1 L.B.R., 23; :l Chan Toon's L.C., 87;
followed.
Sllwe G6n v. Hnin Bwin
BUDDHIST LAW, SUI r UNDER, l'OR DIVORCE ONLY-~vflether it bars a
JUbsequellt suit for partition of property bttwem the parties-mea11ing
of cause of action -section 43, Code of Civil P rocedure of 1882, (Rule 'A
of Ot'der II<>./ the Code of 1908).
A obtained a decree of divorce only in the Township Court against
his wife B under Burmese Buddhist law. He then sued hec i'n the
District Court for a partition of property and obtained a decree.
Held,-on appeal, that the foundation of a claim for divorce under
Burmese Buddhist law and fer a partition of property in conse-·
quence of such divorce is the same, since in each case it is the fault
of the other party, that the cause of action is therefore the same,
and that consequently section 43 of the Code of·Cil·il Procedure of
18S2 (Rule 2 of Order II of the Code (,f 1908) prevents suits for
p:::rtition of property in ccnsequence of divorce under Burmese
Bu~dhist Jaw being brought after a suit f.,t uivurc~ unly unless
permission to omit the claim for a partition of property was given
by the Court in the suit for divorce.
Ma Gya,z v. Maunr; Su Wa, (1897) 2 U.B.R. (t8<)7-tgol), z8 ;
Maune Pye v. Ma lYle, (1902) 2 U.B.R. (1901·03), Divorce, 6;
Maung''Shwe Lf>n v. Ma Ng1ve U, 2 Chan Toon's, L.C., App., 177;
Mi Ki" Lat v. Nga Ba,. So, 2 U.B.R. (190~-o6), Divorce, 3;
referred to.
.
.
Maung Tha So v. Ma fr!in Gaung, 2 U.B.R, (1902-03), Divorce,
12, dissented from.
Maung Tha Chi v. MaE Mya, (tgoo) I L.B.R., 7, overruled.
Lon Ma Gale v. Maung Pe
...
...
. ..
BURDEN O'l' PROOF-possession of mortgaged property given to mortgagee
subsequently to original mortgage-usufructuary mortgage-sale.
When la:1d is mortgaged without possession, and pos~ession is
subsequently given to the mortgagee, the burden of proving that
th e transaction in which posse;sicn was given was an outright sale
and not a usufructuary mortgage is on the mortgagee.
Ko Po Win v. V Pc, (1902) I 1 13ur. L R., 37, followed.
Ma U Yit v. Maung Po Su, (1902) 8 Bur. L.R., 189; llfaung Po Te
v. Maung Po Kyaw, (1901) I L.B.R., 215; Ma Dun Ma v.
Maung Kyaw. Zan, (1905) 11 Bur. L.R., 253; rderred to.

Jla Dun v. Lu 0

....
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PROOP- exception-possessiol! of spirit or fumented liquor
for pri'llate use-possession of spirit or fermmted liquor for saleExcise Act, ss. 3 (z) (n), 30, sz.
When a person is prove:i to have had in his possession more than the
quant ity of foreign spirit or foreign fermented Jiq·•or specified in
section 3 (z) (n) of the Excise Act, the burden of proving that such
possession falls within the provisions of sub·section (z) of section 30
lies on him.
King-Emperor v. Nga' Cln', (xgo:,) 1 U.B.R. (1904-o6), Excise, 7,
referred to.
Crown v. Lipy,in, (1905) 11 Bur. L.R., 227, overruled.
Ki11J!·Empuor v. Matmg P'IIJa
...
...
...
...·
Bua~lA BouNDARIES A<--r, 188o, s. 17-See Bou:-!DARY O .FPJCER, D ECI·
'BURDEN op

5!1
7

SION O P, AS BAR TO SUBSEQUENT CI.U~I
BURMA MuNiciPAL Ac·r-See MuNICIPAL AcT.

c
.C.LF. CoNTRACT-See

CoNTRACT, C.I.F.
...
...
CAL U NG op WITNl!SSss B'l CouRT-See Bou;:.:D.\RIES OF L.\~D, Su1T
REGARDINGCASE SET UP BY I'LEADI NGS-See P LEADINGS
...
...
..CAUSE 01' ACTION, .\1BANING 01'-See BUDDHIST LAW, SUIT UNDER, FOR
DIVORCE ONLY
...
..
·"CERTAIN,'' MEANING 01', IN THE EXPRJ!SSION "A CERTAIN PERSON"See PROMISSORY NO'l'l! AND BILL OP BXCIJANGE, DEFI NITION OP, IN
SECT!OliS 4 AND 5 OP THE NEGOTIABLE lNSTRVl\IBNT S AcT, x88 I ,
...
.ASD SECTION 2 (2) AND (22) OF T HE INDIA~ STA)IP ACT, 1 899
:'CHARACTER, EviOBltC£ OF- otlmissiol% of accused's bad character elicittd
by defe.~:ce-irrelevant fact-admissibility i1: evidence-corroborativt
.e11ide~~ce-evidenc• of fn'eflious statemeuts
1oitnesses- order of e:~ami·

14-4
I

· 76
Jl4

10:11

of

t1ation of wi,tnesses-Evidence Act, ss. 54, 136, I.57·
A statement to the effect that an accused person bore a reputation
as a thief was admitted in evidence as it was elicited in cross-examination oy the defence.
Held,- that section 54 ofthe Evidence Act makes such evidence irrele·
vant, and that it cannot the:efore be legaliy admitted in evidence,
whether elicited by the prosecution or by the defence.
·I t is very doubtful whether section 136 of the Evidence Act gives a
Judg~ discretion to permit evidence of previous statements by other
VI itnesses to be given, for the purpose of corroboratir.g them under
section 157, before such witnesses have them~elves given evidence.
In any case such a course should not te al:owcd except for very
special .reasons, which must be recorded by 1he Judge.
Sf!.we [(in v. Kiug· Emperor, (1!:06) 3 L.B.R, 24o, followed.
Mi Myin v. King-Emperor
..
...
...
...
CRARGE 1'0. THE JURY-meor:ing of the words "laying down the law"
in s. 297, Code of Crimi1:al Procedure, 1898, and of " misdirection, in
s. 537 (d).
Under section 12 of the Lower Burma Courts Act, IQOO, a reference
was made to the Chief Court in respect of a conviction for criminal
breac.h of trust by a public savant on the ground i n ter alia that
the j udge in his charge to the jury had not complied with I he provisions of section 297, Code of Criminal Pr ocedurf', 1898, in that he ·
had not laid dqwn the Jaw .
.Held (Ormond, .1·, dissenting),{1) that to fulfil the requi rement of "laying down the law " it is
not suffitient to state that if certain facts are held to have
been proved, the offence charged has been committed. The
cons~ituents of the offence must be explained ;

4
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(2) that failure to do this, being a disobedience to an express pro-

vision of law, is not an irregularity which can be cured by
section 537 (d) of the Code.
Conviction set aside.
Subrahmatzia Ayyar v. King-Emperor, (1902) I.L.R. 25 Mad., 6r,
followed.
Hla Gyi v. King-Emperor, (1905) 3 L.B.R., 75, referred to.
J. S. Briscoe Birch v. Tlze King-Emperor •.•
...
CHILDREN OI1 PR.BD!ICEASIW BROTHBR, EXCLUSION Oft-exclusion of
cousi•z from iuheritance 1t:lzere uncle surv ives-See BuDDHIST L AW:
INHBRITAI(CE
.••
.. .
...
.. .
...
CIVIL CASE, B.~ SIS OF DECISION o~·~ See p LEA:CnGS
...
,..
CIVIL COURT, jURISDICTION OF-restriction thereof-clause (b), s. 41 of
Lo1ver Burma Town :md Village Lands Act ultr<J vires-Set LE GISLA·
TIVF. POWERS 01' THE LEGISLATIVE COUN"CIL OF THE LIEUTENANT·
GOVERNOR OF BURM!
...
...
...
-•~ ]URISOICTION OF, IN BOUND.~RY DISPUTE- See 80UNI'>ARY OFFICER,
DECISION OF, AS BAR TO SUBSEQUENT Cl.AIM
•••
...
CIVIL PROCEDURE COD!!, IS82, s. 43, RULE 2 OF ORDER IT oF THE CODE
OF 1908-See BUDDHIST LAW, SUIT UNDER, FOR DIVORCE ONLY
...
- - 1882, SS. I02, . I$7.!...See DISMISSAL OF PART·BKARD CASE FOR
DEl',IULT
.. .
...
- - l 882, S. 171 -See BOUNl>,IRI ES Ol' LAND, SUIT REGARDING- - S. 2H (c)-See REPRESENTATIVE OF JUDGMENT-flEBTOR
...
1882, SS. 253, 483-See SURETY, LIABill'J.'Y OF, TO PAY OVER DEBT
1
ATTACRBD BE1 0RE JUDGMENT OR DECRETAL AMOUNT
,.,
•••
- - 188~, s. 276-void alieuatiotz of land-See SALE 0!' LAND SUBSE·
QUENT TO AT~'ACRMENT
- - S. 283-See VALUATION 01.' SUIT ...

P AGE'·

14970
76-

163.
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It4'

75
r·
85.
IS6·
6•
2J.

- - s. 306-duty of Court in connectio11 with exer.utirm sale-See

EXECUTION S.~LE
.. ,
.. ,
- - I882, S . 503-See OFFICIAL RECEIVER
...
- - s. SSI-procedure 01t receiving appea~ apparently time-barreilSee COMPUTATION 0!' 'lH1B REQUISITE FOR OBTA I NING A COPY
- - I9oS,; ORDER XLI, RULE 19-absence
advocat2 011 day fixed
for /zearitzg of case- See ADVOCATE, D u TY OF...
...
CLAH1 OP INCUMBRANCER IN POSSESSION, PRIORITY OF-See POSSESSIO N
OF MOV.!!.ABLE PROPERTY BY INCIHIBR!NCER
COLLATERAL$, INHI!RlTA:\'CE BY ADOPTF.D CHILD FRO~I-See BUDDHIST
LAW: ADOPTION : INHI!RITAI'<CE
...
C OMMENC~:MilNT OF FEiliOD Ol' SECURITY- order for $eCurity 011 tX·

of

pirat£on of sentence or transportati on-time of demrmd of securityCrimi1tal Procedure Code, s. 120-time of Sessions Judge's order in
secur1ty proceedi11gs-See SecuRITY PROCSEDINGS
CoMPENSATION-breach of cont1·act of sale-See CoNT RACT, CoNSTRucTION OF- ' ...
- - AMOUNT OF, PAID OUT OF

" "

PINE-e:rpensas incurr~d in prosecutiOil
-compensatiotz for injury caused by offence-Criminal Procedure.
Code, s . 545·
The accused was convicted c.£ illegally demanding and receiving money
ior the use of water under section 21 (e) of the Fisheries Act, and
was fined three times the amount received. 'The whole of the fine
was ordered to be paid to the persons from whom the accused had
taken the money. The prosecution had been instituted on the report
of an official, and there was nothing to show that the persons irom
whom the money bed' been taken had incurred any expenses in the
prosecution except those of attending as witnesses. There was
further nothing to show that these perscns had suffered any loss
beyond that of th!! actual sums they had given to the accused .
.ij'eld,-that the c.rder for the payment of the whole of the fines as
c ompensation was not justified under section 545 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure.
King-Emperor v. Maun( Thin . ...
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Co~IPENSATION FOR I~JIJRY CAUSED BY OFFENCE-amount of compen•

satio1: paid out offine-Criminal Procedure Code, s. 545-See CoM PEN•
SATION, AMOUNT OF, P.\10 OUT OF FINE
.••
•••
•••
COMPLETION OF INCU~lilRANC~R'S TITLE BY PO!'SF.SSlON-See POSSES·
SION OF MOVEABLE PROPERTY BY INCUMBRANCER
•••
..,
COMPUTATION OF TIME REQUISITE FOR OBT.\ lNH\G A COPY-Li111itation

so·
8·

Act, s. 12-lime·barred appeal-procedure Oil receit'inft appeal appa·
1'ently time·baned-postponemmt of t"ssue of noNce to respolldentCivit Procedttre Code, 1882, s. 551.
The <time requisite for obtaining a copy', referred to in sectir n 12 of
the Limitation Act, mu~t be computed by whole days, not by hours.
Days must be reckoned from mid.night to midnight, and if an
appellant is entitled to dedur.t ·any part of a day, he is entitled to
deduct the whole:: of that day.
1f a judge receh·ing an appeal has reason to think it is time·barred,
he should, if it is otherwise admissible, admit it, but should fix a
time for hearing- the appellant uncler section 55 r of the Code of Civil
Procedure on the question of limitation before issuing nttice to the
respondent.
Sheogobind v. Ablakhi, (r889) I.I..R. T2 All., 105, referred to.
C. K. Abdulla Kaka v. 1!1. P. lr!. V. K . R. Palanrappa Chetty
CONDITIOI'\S OF EXF.CUTI:>N S.\ LE-r£gftts of fntrchaser of moveable
property deprived of property for 1uant of saleable interest-See
ExECt'TION SALE, ABSRNCE OF WARRANTY l N -

. CoNPESSION-definitiolt ofAn admission as to the ownership of boxes found on search to con·
tain opium and cocaine made to the Police before the search is a
confession and c:1nnot be proved under section 25 of the Indian
Evidence Act, ! 872, and when there is n() other proof of ownership
a conviction for illegal poss~ssion d these drugs c:mnot be sustained.
Not only direct acknowledgments of guilt but inculpatory state·
ments sng,.esting infc::rences of guilt are c<>nfe~sic:ns. The motive
of the party making the admissiiln is not the criterion but the fact
that it leads· to an inference of guilt. A confe-;sion is :111 admission
of a criminating circumstanc~ which it is proposed to prove against
a person accused of an offence and on which the prosecudon mainly
relies.
Queen·Empress v. Balm Lal, (!Ssn I.L.R. 6 All., 509; Queen·
E mpress v. Jagrup, {r8llS) I.L.R, 7 All., 646; lmperatrix v.
Pandharinath, (1ll8i li.L.R. 6 Born., 34; Qucen-Empressv. Nar.a,
( 1889) I. L.R. 14 Born., 26o; Queen-Empress v. Tribhovan
,Jfanekcho'lld, (1884) I.L.R. Q Bom, 131; Queen·Empre::s v .
Mathews, (188~) I.L.R. Io Cal., 1022 ; Queen-Empress v. Melw·
Ali Mullick, (1888) l.L.R IS Cal., sSq; Queen-Emprm v Javccharam, (1894) 1.1 .R. 19 Bom.,363; follo\\'ed.
Min Ein Th:l and 011e v. King·Empero·r
.•.
...
••.
CoNSEQl!ENCl::S Et'SUI!"G oN ACT-;urisdlctio11-Criminal Procedure
Code, s. 179-See PLACE OF TRIAL
CoNSIDERATION, VV'.~NT OY, FOR PROMiSSORY NOTE-grottndsfor i11qttir•
ing into question of consideratior:-inqui1·y i1;to questioll not raised ill
pleadi11gs-N~gotiabte Instruments Act, s. 118.
·
A was sued by Z on a promi~sory note alleged to ha\'e been executed
by A in favour of Z on account of principal ard interest dee in
respect of a former debt. A in defence denied execution of the note.
Both the lower Courts found that the pro-note was void for
want of consideration, but on second appeal to the Chief Court it
was argued that there was consideration.
Held,-that ~son the facts proved or admitted it was possible that
there might have teen consideration, and as A did not plead that
there was none, the . question of consideration could not be gone
into.
Maung Mev. Ma Sein

sS·

INDEX.
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.CONSTRUCTION Ol' CONTRACT- See CONTR.~CT, CONSTRUCTION 01',CONTRACT, C.I.F.-cff~Gt of contract to sell goods C,l.F. at a po1·t named.
One thousand tons of rice of a specified quality was sold at a certaisi
price per bag C.l.F. Chittagong between the 1st February and
31st March. It ,\•as then resold several times in smaller quantities
on the same terms except <~s regards the price. The purchaser
of .one portion of the rice, A, sued his immediate vendor, B, who
had failed to tender any rice to him. Previously to this he had
written to C, the original seller, claiming that the contract for the
delivery of another portion of the rice which had been purchased
from C by D and E had been endorsed by. them to him. C refus"ed
to recognize A.
·
Held,-that on a sale C.I.F. the seller undertakes to ship the goods
sold on a vessel bound to the port mentioned, and to deliver the
·goods on board such vessel by tendering to the buyer a L•ill of
lading for them together with a policy of insurance covering their
insurance to the port to which the goods are to go, and the seller
must be ready and able to endorse the bill of lading and to transfer
the policy to the buy~r on receiving payment of the price.
It is necessary for the seller to make such tender.
Therefore each seller was bound to tender to the buyer frl.lm him a bill
of lading or bills of lading, and a policy or policies covering the
exact awount he had contracted to sell. The originai sell~r, C, was
not bound to divicle up the amount he had sold into lots to suit the
various purchasers, and to obtain bills of lading and policies of
insurance to cover such lots.
Ireland v. Livingston, (t8p) L.R. 5 1-!.L., 395, at 406, referred to.
Abdul Hamid v. Torab Ali
...
.••
...
.••
•CoNTRACT AcT, 1872, s. 2 (clJ-See PRomssoRY NOTS (Matmg Mev. Jlfa

::io1

q4

Sein, V L.H.R., 192).

- - s. 19, EXC •~l'TION-sale indzcced by mi$refresmtation. of Court officers
-suit to set aside sale-S~e Exec:unoN S.\U:

...

...

...

•CONTRACT, CoNSTRUCTION ov-izire and purchase agnemetll -cot~tract

25

of sale-breach therec>f-compensation.
A brought a suit for Rs. :no representing 33 months' hire at Rs. to
per mensem ag-ainst B the guarantor OP an agreement made with C
and alleged to be for the hire or purchase of a sewing-ma!:hine.
rea~nable sum for
damages) Rs. So only, the difference between the price of the
machine Rs. 110 and Rs. 30, the amount paid by C to A.
After consideration of the terms of the contract as a whole it was held
that the contract was an agreement of sale and was much more than
a mere contract of hiring. 1t was clearly the intention of the
parties that not more than Rs. 110 was to pass under it. For its
breach therefore A was entitled to dam3ges only.

B pleaded that A was entitled to rtcover Cplus a

Singe-r Manufactrtring Co. v. Elahi Khan, 2 U.B.R. ( 1891-Q6),
291; Helb)' ..... Matthews, (1894) L.R. 2 Q.B., 262 ;.Lee v. Butler,
(1893) L.R. 2 Q.B., 318; followed.
Musa Mia alias Mazmg illusa v. !VI. Dorn.bjee
·CONTRACT FORBIDDEN BY LAW-See HUNDI DRAl'T, R&COVERY ON,
l'AYJ.BLE TO BEARER

-See PROJ\IISSORY NOTB P•\Y:\BLE TO EEARER ON DE~li.ND
CoNTRACT OF S.\Ls-see CoN1RACT, CONSTRUCTION oF·- - WITHOUT REGISTERED CONVEYANCE-transfer of Property Act, s. 54

-void alienation

of

201
182
191
2ox

land-Civil Procedure Code, r88z, s. z76-See

?ALE OF LAND SU11S.EQU£NT 1·0 ATT,\CHMENT •••
...
•• •
-CoRROBORATIVE BVIDENCE-evideuce of previo:ts st'.ltements of witnesses
-Evidence Act, ss. 136, 157-See CHARACTER, EvmsNC& OF.•.
•COURT BY WHICH OFl'.BNCE SHOULD BE TRIED-jurisdiction-public C01t'VI1Jience-See HJGa CoURT, PoWER oF, TO nsctDE Co~JR'l;' . OJ' ..Tf!.!AL
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PAGE
•COURT, DUTY OF-See HUNDI DR:\PT, RllCOVERY ON, PAYABLE TO
B 8.\:RER
•••
••
•••
- S ee PRO:IIISSORY NOTE PAYABLE TO BEARER ON DEMAND
- - I N ' CONNEC T ION WITH KXEGUTJQN SALE-necessity for aCC!~rate
information to bidders at auction-See Exr>CUTION SALE •• .
•••
·CouaT F.sl!S ACT, 1870, s. 17-See "DISTINCT SUBJECTs," ME.\NING OP
. WORDS, IN SECTION 17 OP THE COURT FEES AcT, I870
•••
•••
-CouR'TS ACT, I<)oO, s. 2-See MoRTGAGE
•..
·- - S. 27-See STATUTES, RETROSPECTIVB APPLICATION OFCOUSIN , EXCLUS!ON OP, FROM INJH>RITANCE, WHERE l:'NCL£ SURVIVI!.S
-See BuDDHIST LAw: INIIERI>ANCB
•••
.. .
•CRtr.UNAL PROCEDURE CoDe, s. !o6--security to keep t he peace-See
SecuRITY PROCE:&DlNGs
...
...
...
•••
·- - S. 118-security to keep the peace-See SECURITY PRvC~EDINGS •••
- - s. 120 -orde1· for s!curity on expiration of sentence of imprison1/ztl:t or transportation-time of demand of security-See SECURITY
PROCEEDINGS

t8l
191

:15
94

:208
148
70

34
3~

34

- - s. IZ3-jurisdictio1, of Sessions Judge to pass order fur imprison-

ment in default of jur11ishing s<cltrity before commencement of perio.i
- ti111.e of :;essiom Judge's order in secur-ity procecdings-Se• SEcu-

RITY PROCEEDINGS

...

...

...
OF TRIAL
DEcto& CouRT OF

. _ s. 179-consequmces ensui11g on acl-See PLACE
-- - ss. t8l, 185-See

HIGH CouR'l, Pow..:R oF,.,

o

17

TRIAL

- - ss. 185, 182 -See
TRI.~L

H1GH CouRT, Pvwf;R oF, TO DECIDE CouRT OF
...
0PFENCllS COMMITTED ON THE HIGH SMS

188-See
·- - s·. 257-s.u mmouing of deftltCe 1uitnc:ss:$ - duty of Court-See
·- - S.

34
57

ADJOURNMENT

20
I49
1:1
149

- - s. ?.97-S!e

CHARGE TCl THI:l JURY
·- - s 403-St>e Rss JUDICATA
- - S. 537 (d)-See CHARGE TO THE JURY

I7
221

...

· - - s. 545-expenses incurred i1z proszcution-See

CoMr:t:NS.\TION,
AMouN·r Ol', PAlO OUT OF FINE
·- - !SiS, S. 562-See APPEAL PROM ORDER UNDER SJ't:TION 56~, Ccn~
01' CRIMINAL PROCED URE, 1898
CRIMINAL PRoCEEDI NGS -parties-the Cro'll•:z-t/te fl!r301l or body at
whose insta11ce a criminal pro_ceeding is instituted-See WRITTEN
CONTRACT
...
·CRUU.TY TO WIPE-ill-usage to -.t•ife-See BuDCHJST LAw: DIVORCE
..CULPABLE HOMICIDE-See :\1URDER ...
·CURRENCY ACT, 1822, S-25-Sce HI!NDI DRAI1 T, RECOVERY ON, PAYABLE
TO BEARER
..
.CuRRENT REPUTe-general npute -bad livelihood-See SscuR11'Y PRO·
C:EEDINGS

So
129

241
87

80
18:a
72

D
DANGBR-mischief-insult-Penal Code, ss. 336,426, 504-See
THROWING AT A HOUSE

D.t.SH.E·UrY.~T-Arms Act,

STONE•

s. 4-See

ARMS, OBPINJTJO.N OFDATE FIXED FOR PAYMENT ON AD£QUAT.E GROUNDS, DISCRETION OP
CoURT TO l'OST.PONE-See REDEMPTION, SuiT FOR. •••
1),.\Y FIXED FOR HEARING OF CASE, ABSENCE OF ADVOCATE 0~-arrange•

· mei1ts made by advocate fo.r case called during his absence-Civil Proce·
dure Cod11 , 1908, Order XLI, Rule 19-See ADVOCATE, DuTY oFDEBTORS, PoiNTS TO BE COXSIDERED BEFORE GR,\NTING RE;LEASB TO
-See INSOLVENT, DISCHARGE 011•••
!DEBTS DUE, CoNSEQUENT ABSTINENCE FROJ\1 RECOVERY op-See PRO·
MISSORY NOTB (Maung Mev. Ma Seill, y.L.B.R., ~92)_._ .
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TO SUBSEQUENT CLAIMjurisdiction of Civil Court in boundary dispute- appeal against
Boundary Officer's decision-Burma Boundaries Act, 188o, s. 17-See

D ECISION OF BOUNDARY OFFICER

AS

BAR

BOUNDARY OFFI CER, DeCISION OF, AS BAR TO SUBSEQUENT CLUM ,.,
DECISION OF CIVIL CASR, BASIS OP-See PLEADINGS
DECLARATORY OBCREII AGAINST ATTACI{MENT, SUi1' I'OR-See V:\LU.~
TlON OF SUIT
DECREE, 0xFFBRENTIATION 3ETWEEN A TRANSFER EPP:lCTEO TO SF.CURG A
DEBT AND ONE, TO HINDER THE REALIZATION OF A-See ATTACHMEl!oT,
TRANSFER Bt~PORr....
DecREE DISMISSING A SUIT, GROUNDS FOR SETTING ASIDE A-See DUTY
OF APPELLATE CouRT ...
••
. ,;
DEPEN"CE BASP.D ON ALTERNATIVE TlTU:-gift-timitation by adverse
posses!'l'on-See GROUND OF SECOND APP£:AL NOT ALLr;GED IN LOW.,;R
COURTS
...
.~.
...
• ••
DKFENCE WITNESSF.S, su~tMONIN~ OF-duty of Court~Criminal Proc-edure Cotlr, s. 257-See ADJOtiRNMilNT
...
...
...
Ds!PINITION OF ARMS-See AR~IS, DEFINITioN oFD £LIV£RY FOR COLLECTION-See PROMisSORY NOTE PAYABLE TO ORDER
DELIVERY

OF .~RMS

INTO PoSSESSION

195
ll

82
2()
207

I93-

OF UNAUfHOR!Zt-:0 PERSON-

nature of delivery and posses5icn-Arms Act, s. 22.
A, when t)Ut shooting with his servant, B, found a deer recently killed
by a tiger a"d fixed his rifle over it so as to form a trap. He then
went home, leaving B to watch the trap from a neighbouring tree.
He was convicted under section 22 of the Arms Act of having
delivered the rifle into B's possession without first ascertaining that
he was authorized to possess it. It was admitted that B was not
so authorized.
.
Held,- that the delivery into possess: on contempl11ted by srction 22 of
the Act is such delivery as gives control over the .<~ r mandauthority
to usc it; and that no such delivery was prc::ved in the case. The
convicdon was therefore reversed.
Queen-Empress v. Myat Aun)?', 1 U.B.R. (18~)7 - Igor), 1; Quten·
Empress v. Bhure, (1891) I.L.R. 15 All., ~7; Emperor \'• Harpal
Rai,(190~) I.L.R. 24AII.,4:;4; referred to.
G. Adams v. King-Emperor
...
. . ..
DEMAND OF Stcv:UTY, Tnu Ol!'- prevmtive secHens-securify to.keep
tl:e f>eace-::riminal Procedure Code, ss. I06, 118-jurisdiction of
Sessions 'Judge to f>ass order for imprisonment in default offurnishing security before commencement of period-Criminal Proce.iure
Code, s. I2J - See SECURITY PROCEEDINGS
.. •
...
...
D F.sCENDANTS, FAILir;G, I'ARI!NTS ENTITLED, TO INHER!T-.St'e BuDDHIST
LAW: INHERITANCE
.. .
...
DESCRIPTION O•P PROPRRTY TO BE SOLD IN £XEC:UTION-I!PCessity for
accurate informatiOil to bidders at auction-See PRo..:EDl'RE IN EXt::CTJTION
...
...
•••
•••
D IJ!IFER&NTIATION-keittima- apatittlza-See BUDDHIST L.nv : A DOPTION
...
. ..
...
...
•••
DIPF£REN'IIATION BETWEEN A TRANSI'ER EFFECTED TO SECUR.ii A OE6 T
AND ONB, TO HINDER THE REALIZATI ON OF A DECREE-See ATTACHMENT, TRANSFER BF.l'ORB...
...
•••
•..
DIRECT ION BY MUNICIPAL CoMMITTEE, juR!SDJCTION oF CouRT TO
c ONSIDI!R N.\TURE OF-lawful direction-Burma Municipal Act,
s. 18o...:..Su REs JUDICATA
..
- - TO Al.TER nuu.DING- Burma Municipal Act, s. 92 (J)-See Rss
JUniC;\TA
,..
,,,
•••
• ..
D ISCONTINUANCE OF POSSESSION :\ND ADVERSE POSSESSION 'IN THE CASB
OF CO·OWN&RSHIP, W HAT CONSTITUTeS-Indian Limitation Act, first

schedule, ar#cles 142 and 14•1·
In a suit for partition the land in question had originally been enjoyed
in tum for a year at a time by plaintiff and derendants. Later,
when plaintiff's turn came, she did not avail herself of it.

34-
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No transfer of plaintiff's share of the land or lease by her to one of
the co· owners was proYed.
H eld,- that so long as a co-owner who actually enjoys the profits of
jointly owned property does not by some unequivocal act communi·
cate to his co-.owner, either directly or indirectly, that he no longer
recognizes any right of the latter in the property, and asserts that
he holds the property as his own to the exclusion of the other, the
possession of <>ne continues to be the possession of both, and the one
in possession can acq:.~ire no right agl•inst the other by adverse
possession.
·
iln this view the plaintiff in the present case did not discontinue
possess!on by not taking her turns of actual possession, and At ticle
~ 142 of the !.imitation Act did not apply to the case.
Article >4-J. did not bar her right to a partition because for the same
reason the obj~cting defenJants did not make out a case of ad,·erse
possession against the plaintiff for twelve years.
Latchmmuar Singh v. Manowar H?ssein, (i89t) I. L.R. 19 Cal.,
25~; Mahomed Ali Khan v. Khaja Abdul Gunny, (18S3) I.L.R.
9 Cal., 74~; Slmnjtwnissa Bibe~ Chowdlll'ain v. Kylash Chu udcr
_Gungopadhya, (1!!75) 25 W.R., 53; Jttappan v. Jlfanfl'vikrama,
(t8y7) I.L.l{. 21 M:td, 153; Dinkar Sadcshiv v. Bhikaji Sada·
sHv, (1887) I.L.R. I I Born., 365; follvwcd.
MaLe v. Ma H111yin
.•.
...
DISCReTION OF jUDGE-IlCc~ssity for adjudication on materials available
-Civil Proc.-dure Code, r882, ss. 102, 157-See l>IS~HSSAL OJ! PART·
HB~RD

CASS FOR DEFAULT

DI S~IISSAL OF P.\RT-HSARD CAS£ FOR

...

DEPAULT-;liscr.etirm of Judgenecessity for adjudication on materials ar~ailable-Ci7Jil Proc~dure
Code, r883, ss. 102, 157.
On the day to which a p1rt-heard case wn.;; adjourned for further
hearing, the plaintiff failed to appear, and the suit was dismissed
simply by reas:m of his absence.
Held,- that as the case was part-heard, the Judge, in dealinl!' with
the case under section t :'>2 ot the Code of Civil Pt'ocedure, 1882, did
not rightly u~e his discreticn und~r section :57; and that he
should have adjudicated or, the merits of the plaintiff's cas~, so far
as the materials on the record admitted.
Badam v. Nathu Singh, (1902) I.L.R. 25 All., 194, ref'!rred to.
Ram Dam Panday v. Narayan. Murti
...
...

DtRscTror.s cP Mu~uctPAL COMMITTEE-Burma Municipal Act, s. 92 (2) (J) -See Res JUDICATA
...
-DISREGARD 01' OROF.R P..:>R RETRIAL s'i' DtSTRI(;T M,~GrSTRATE-order of
Appellate Court for ret1•ial-order vf Sessio11s Judge-See RETRIAL,
ORDER oF APPBLLAT& CouRT FOR...
...
...
"'DISTINCT SUBJECTS," MEANING OF WORDS, IN SECTION 17 OF THE
CouR·r FEES AcT, 1870.

112

75

75

:Dtso.seDlBNcs oF suc;cnssrvF.

A su!t on several promissory notes in favour of the same payee, e\' en
though the notes were made on the same date and to liquidate the
balance of an account which has bct:n struck, embraces several
di~tinct subjects within the meaning of section 17 of the Court Fees
Act, 187o. The expression "distinct subjects" is equivalent to
"distinct causes of action." !tis not necessary for a suit to fall
under more than one of the categories of suits m~ntioned in section
7 of the Court Fees Act before it can embrace distinct causes of
action.
Ckamaili Rani v. Ram Dai, (18;8) I.L.R. 1 All., 552; Parshotant
Lal v. Lacl11na>! Da$, (1887) l ,L.R. 9 All., ~52; Kishori Lal
Roy v. Sharut Chunder Mosumdar, (1882) I.L.R. 8 Cal., S93;
Mulchand v. Shih Charan Lal, (t88o) I.L.R. 2 All., 676; Chedi
Lal v. Kirath Chand, (188o) I.L.R. 2 All., 68.a; followed.
Ramckandra v. Antaji, ( 1887) Bom. P.J ., 271 ; Chand Kour v.
Partab Singh, (1888) l.L.R. 16 Cal., g8; referred to.
Jn reP. L. R . M. N. Perchiappa Chetty v. Po Kin
...

12
49

94
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D13'l'RICT MAGISTRAT£, DISREGARD OF. ORDER FOR Rf,TRIAL BY-See
'RETRIAL, 0RDRR OF APJ?ELLATS COURT FOR•••
•••
D ! YORCE, GROUNDS OF-adult~ry-ill-usage of wife-cruelty to wiftSee BuDDHIST LAW: DIVORCE
...
...
...
•• •
DI VORCK, Sun U!(Dt·:R BURMI~SE BuDDHIST LAw FOR-See BuDDHIST
LA W, SUIT UNDER, FOR DlVORCE ONLY
.. :
...
D v VBT REGARDING rROI't>R CouRT FOR TiUAL-See HIGH CouR·T ,
?oWER OF, TO DECIDE COURT OF TRIAL
•••
...
•••
D u T l ES OF CoURTS-embnrrassme1/t to opposite party-See PLEAD : NGS
Dll'r ~r OP ADVoC.\TE--ab.rence of advocate 0 11 day fixed for lleariPg of

case-arrangements made h:v advocate for case called du1·ing his
fihsence-See ADVOCATE, DuTY OF--·- APPELLATE CouRT-grounds for setting aside a decree dismissing
!J sztit.
A decree dismissing a suit should not be set aside unless the Court of
appeal is in 2 position to decree the plaintiff's claim in whole or in
part or to direct the lower Court to tal'e action of some l'ind.
Kaung Hla v. Ka Ti atzd one
...
. .• .
...
- ·-·- CouRT-summoning of defence witnesses- Criminal Procedz.!re
~~·vde, s. 257-·See ADJo l!RNi\1 ENT
...
- ....... C OURT IN CONNBCTlON WITH EXECIJTION SALE-1lecessity for
u.·curate iujormation to bidders at auctio1z-Ciuil Procedure Code,
l iJ8z, s. 306-See EXl>CUT .t ON SALE
. ... .... }UDGI! IN EXECUTION CASES-imtructious to bailiff (01' salc··;>:cessity for accztratc information to bidde1'S at auction-See PROCK·
lJ(J RR lN EXECUTION
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E
R:~:rEcT Ol' ENTRY IN LAND RECORDS REGlST.F:R IX-report of transactio n already effected- See E:sTRY, Et>l'ECT OF, !N LAKD RECORDS
R EGISTER lX
•••
- ·· ·- · o P POisoN, EVIDE~> CE ov-proof of intention in administeriug
•••
•••
1>o£son-See PoiSON, ATTB~lPT ~·o ADMINISTERE.;i:Jl i\RR ASSMRNT TO OPPOSI'li'B I'ARTY-duties of Court!-See PLEAD!~iOS
..
E \•iGLlS H LAw-zz a11d 22 Vic, cap. zo6-Indian Penal Code, S>. z,
:J--Sc• OFFENCES COMMITTED ON THE HIGH SEAS
...
.
...
'Et,·rRY, EPI'ECT OF, IN LAND RECORlJS RB<.HST£R IX-report oftransac-

· 40

79251
221

:ion already effected-admissibility of pyatpaing in evid.mce--signatu1·e
1.:/ 1'>yatpaitzg by person making report-writttn report-ztse of pyat-

. Nting by receiver of report to refresh memory-Evidence Act, ss. 3, 161.
• An entry in Land Records Register IX ·regarding the transfer of
land cannot in itself effect the transaction to which it refers. It is
at best nothing more than a note of a transaction which has already
been effected.
A pyatpaing or outer foil of Register IX, which is not signed by the
person making the report of the transaction to which it refers, is
not admissible to prove that report, as it does not become a written
report unless so signed. But in such a case, if the official who
made the e11try in t he register is called to give evidence of the oral
report,'he can refresh his memory by means of the pyatpainft, which
thus becomes evidence within the definition in section 3 of the
E:vidence Act.
··
.
Maung Chtik v..MaungTha Hinat, (xgoz) I L.B.R., 26o, referred to.
Ma Dun v. Maung Lu.·o
...
...
..,
.••
E QUITABLB l\10RTGAGB CR.BAT:&D BEFORE APPLICATION OF TRA'ISFE.R 01'
PRO PER, TY. A CT-assign7Jtent o.f equitable mortgage-:-etfect .of Transfer
of Property Act-depos# if title deeds.
•

4c>
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An equitable mortgage validly created before the Transfer of Property Act was made applicable to Burma stands on the same
footmg as an equitable mortgage by deposit of title deeds in
R ;~ngoon, and can be assigned by delivery of title deeds.
T. P. Pethapermal Chetty v. James L. Phillips, (I891) S.J., L.B .,
555, !eferred to.
·
A~o Ni1~ v. V. A. R: Raman Chetty
EsTATS OP SIS'l'ER'S CHILD, INHERITANCE OF-See BUDDliiST LAW:
I NHBRiTANCli
•••
EVIDSNCB ACT, S. 3-See ENTRY, EFFECT OF, IN LAND RECORDS
Rl!.G1STIIR IX
_..
- - SS. 33• 92-See WRIT! EN CONTRACT
- - ss. 54. 136, I57-Sce CHAR.\CTER, f!:vlDBNCI!. OF- - SS. I36, 54, I5?-'See CHARACTER, !£VIDENCE OF•••
...
- - ss. 157, 136, 54~See CHARACTt.R, EvtDBNcs OF•• •
.••

- - s. 161-mc ofpJ'atpaing by recei':lel' of rep'Jrt to refresh 7nt:11107JISee ENTRY, EFFI>CT OF, lN LAND REcoRDS REGISTER IX
...
EvrD.sNCE, Ao~nSSIBILJTY 1N-admiss,·on of accuse.i's bad clzaracte,elicited by defenr.e- irrelevantfact--See CHARACTER, Ev1DP.NCE oF- - NATURE OP, TO PROVE GESl!RAL Rt::PUT£-evideuce of appro-.•el'
-See SECU!UfY PROCEEDINGS
...
•••
•••
•• •
- - O F .~PPROV r.R-nature of evidCIIce to prove geueralrepute- See SECU·
IUTY PROCEEDINGS
•••
-. OF CHARACTER-See CIIARACTER, EVIDE~CS OF•••
•••
- - O F &FFBCT OF POISON-pr oof of intentio1t in administering pc£so1!See P OlSON, ATTF.MPT TO ADMINISTER·••
•••
··•
- - OF rREVIOUS STATBMENTS OF WITNESSt:s-£vide11ce Act, s. IJ 6See CI'IARACTER, EvtDSNCE oF.•.
ElCAMlNATlON OF WITt'ESSES, ORDER OP- See CHARACTER, EVIDENCE
OF•••
•••
•••
ExcSPTION-burdm of P1'oof-possession of spirit or fernwrted liquo1·
for private t~se-Excise Act, ss. 3 (1) (n), 30-See BuRDSN OF PROOf' ...
ExCISE AcT, s . 3 ( 1) (n)-possessiou of spirit or fermmted liquor for
pn:vate use-See BURDEN Ol! PROOF
•• .
...
•••

- - s. 3o-possession of spirit cr fermentrd liquor fo1• pri·vate use-See
BURDEN 01' PROOF

..

•••

•••

•••

- - s. 5 !-possession qf spirit or ffrme~~ted liquor {o1· p1-ivc:te use-See
BuRDEN OF PROOII'
ExCI.USI.ON OF CH!LDREN OF

BROTHBR-exclusion of
couS1.'nfrom inheritance where U!tcle survives-See BunoHIST LAw:
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I NHERITANC:B
. •••
EXCLUSION OP COUSl~ PROM INHERITANCE WHERE UNCLE SCRVIV.ES-See
BO D PHIST LAW: lNHERl'TANCE
EXCLUS ION OP PARENTS ONLY WHEN DELIBERATE NEGLI!CT 0? ORDINARY
DUTIES'l'ROVEo-See BUDDHIST LAW: I NHERITANCE
.. .
ExECUTION-Courts which can order stay

of-

70
70
23l

1n I9o8 application was made to the Chief Court for stay of execution
.in respect of decrees of a Subdivisional Court. No appeal against
those decrees had been laid in the Chief Court, althot!gh one had
been presented against the decree of the District Court in a
connected suit.
Held,-that as section 545 of the Code of Civil Procedure, r882, did
not appiy, and no other section was quoted, while there was no
authority for the proposition that the Chief Court had inherent
power to stay the execution, the application must be dismissed.
S4'11apathi C!Jetty v. Maung Sei11
.
...
••.
•..

B ...

El.ECUTION, PROCEDURE IN DESCRI PTION OF PROPERTY TO ·Bl!: SOLO IN
EXECUTION-See PROCEDURE IN BXECYT:ON

IS

- - SALE-duty of Court in co.nnectio11 with e~ecution salc- nece!sity
, . for acc•rate itiformation to bidders at attc#on-sale induced by
misreprese11tation of Cottrt officers-suit to set aside sale- Colt tract Act,
. s, 19, exceptio11- Civil·Proceaure
Code, z88z,
s. 306.
:.
..
'
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A, who dropped in casually !It an execution sale and heard the conditions read out in English, \'{hich he did not understand, was led by a
vernacular statement purporting to be the condition of sale which
was made by the auctioneer in the presence of the officer in charge
of the sale, to believe that certain land was being sold free of incumbrances, although as a matter of fact it ;;·as being sold s•.tbject to
incumbrances exceeding its value; and he purchased the land und.er
this misapprehension. .
Held,-that A was justified in relying on the auctioneer's statement
and that the exception to section r9 of the Contract Act had no
application to the case. The sale was the.-efore ordered to be ·set
aside.
In sales under the direction of the Court it is incumbent on the Court 10 be scrupulous in the extreme a!ld ''ery ca•eful t o see that no taint
or touch of fraur! or misrepres~ntation is found in the conduct of its
ministers.
Devchand Khatoo v. Bi·rjee Coomaree, 2 L.B.R., 91; Eshen
Chunder Singh v. Shama C/mrn Blmtto, 1 I Moore's I.A., 7;
referred to.
Mahomed Kala Meal! v. Harperink Smith f!ff Co.
iEXKCUTION SALE, AB3F.NCB OF WARIUNTY IN-conditions of e:recutiott
sale- rights of pterchaser of moveable property deprived of property
for 1Mnt of saleable interest-recovery of price paid at sale of mo.ve.able
properly in 1Vflich judgmeut·debtor had no saleable z'nterest.
When moveable property is sold in execution of a decree, and it is
subsequently found that the judgment-debtor had no saleable
interest in the properly, and the purchaser is thereupon deprived
of the property, the purchaser is not, in the absence of fraud,
entitled to recover the price paid from the decree-holder.
San Baw Ri v. TU1z Pru, (1907) 1 Bur . Law Times, 72; Dorab Ally
Khan v. The Executors of Khajah il!oheeoodem, ii878) I.L.R.
3 Cal., 3c6; Szmdara Gopalan v. Venkatavarada Ayyangar,
(1893} I.L.R. 17 Mad., 228; Dorab Ally Khan v. Abdool Azeez,
L.R. 5 I.A., 116; Sou•damini Cho1vdrain v. Kr:'shna Kishor
Poddar, (1869) 4 Ben. L.R., F.B., I t ; followed. ·
i11rmna Singh v. Gajadhar S£ng!t, (1883) I.L.R. 5 AIL, 577; Afoti
Laul Roy v. Bhawani Kumari Debi, (1902) 6 C.W. N., 836 ;
Shanto ChanJay Mukerji v. Nain Sukh, (r9o1) J.L.R. 23 All.,
355; Hira Lal v. Karim·un•nisa, ( 188o) I.L.R. 2 All., 780;
Mohanund Holdar v. Akial Mehaldar, (:868) 9 W .R., uS;
Kanaye Pershed Bose Hur Cha11d Mattoo, (1870) I4 W .R., I 20;
Protap Chrmder Chtlck~~butty v. Panioty, (r883) I.L.R. 9 Cal.,
soo; Saut Lalv. RamJz Das,(x886) l.L.R. 9 All., 167; Ram
Tuhul Si12ffh v. Biseswar Lall Sahoo, (I875) L.R. 2 I. A., 131, at
page It3 ; referred to.
Maung Tzm v. Ma-Ngan
;EXPENSES INCURRED !N PROSBCUTIO~--amount of compensation paid
out of fine-Criminal Procedure Oode, s. 545-See CoMPENSATioN, ·

25

v:

AMOUNT OF, PAID OUT OFFINB

58
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iEXPI:UTION OP S8N1'ENCB OP I MPRISO:-<MENT OR 'I'RANSPORTATJON,
0RD.IlR POR SECURITY ON- See SECURITY PROCE EDINGS

34-

•EXTENT 01' RIGHTS OF ADOP T ED CHILD - See BUDDHIST L AW: ADOP•
T ION: INHERITANCE

89

F
FAILING DESCENDANTS, PARENTS ENTITLED TO tNHSRIT - See BUDDHIST
Law: INHERITANCE
.FERMENTED LIQUOR OR SPIRIT, POSSESSION OJ.I, POR PRIVATB USE- Excise
Act, ss. 3 (r) (n), (30)- See Bl'RD.BN OP PROOF

231
52

INDEX.

..

xvn:
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FINE, AMOUl'T OP CO~IPENSATION PAID OUT 01'-See COMPENSATioN,
Ali'IOUNT Ot>, PAID OUT OP FIXE
- - I N ADOI'EJON TO WHIPPING, SENTENCE OF- W!zipping Act, s. SSee WHtPI'lNG IN LIEU OF OTHER l'UNISHMBNT
...
•..
FORM 011 Sl{NTB:-ICR OP WHIPPING-See WHtPPINI; IN UEU OF OTHER
PIJ'NISIHI ENT
FnAuD, How D.&TP.RI\JINBD-

Scc A'>'TACHMBNT, TnANSPER BSPoRE-

So
22

22
1 95

G
GENER .\ L REPUT~-currwt repzete-ba-i
livelihood-See S&CURITY
PROC&EDII'GS
v
GENERAL RUL'B OF INADMISSIBILITY OF ORAL EVIDENCE-Evidence Act,
ss. JJ, 92-S~e \VRlTTEN CON'l' RAC'l'
...
.. •
...
GIFT-limitaiiOll by adv erse possession-See GRou;-;D OF SECOND APPEAL ·
NOT ALLEGED IN LOWER COURTS'
GovERNMENT oF INolA AcT, tSs8, s. 6s-See LEGISLATive POWilRS oP
TJW LEGISLATIVE . CoUl\ClL OF '1' 11& LIEUTENANT·GO\' ERN OR OP
BURMA
...
GRAN'P OJI LBTTERS·OF·ADMINISTRATION, QUESTIONS TO BE CO~lSIDERED
I N PROCEEDINGS JIOR-:-See LETTERS·OF•ADMINISTR.~TlON
...
GROt,JZ'D OF SECOND APPEAL I"OT ALLEGED IN LOW£R COURTS-defence ·

based on alter?Zative title-gift-limitation by ad'llerse possessio1l.
In a suit for ejectment from a house the defendant pleaded that he had
acquired the house as a ~ift from plaintiff's husband. In seconJ
appeal, the defendant ra1sed the question of limitation by 12 years'
adverse possessjon, although neither in the original pieading nor in
first ::;ppeal had any such question been raised or any allegation of
adverse possession been made.
Held,-that in the circumstances the question or limitation by advE:rse
possession could not be raised in second appeal.
Ma Yi11 v. Ma Pu, (1907).4 L.B.R., 238, referred to.
Po lrlya v. MaLe
.. .
...
GRoUNDS FOR lNAUlRING INTO QUESTION OF CONSID£RATION-inquiry
into qrtestioll not raised i11 pleadings-Ste CONSIDERATION, WANT OF,
FOR PROMISSORY NOTE
.
...
GROUNDS FOR SETTING ASIDE A DECREE DISMISSING A SUIT - -Sec DUTY
OF APPELLATE CoURT
,.,
GROUNDS OF DlVORC&-c.ilultery-ill·usage of wife-crurlty to 1~ifeSee BUDDHIST LAW: DIVORCE
...
...
...
...
GUAROIANS AND WARDS AcT, I890, S. 19 (b)-See NATURAL 1'.\ THER,
RIGHT 01!, LOST WHEN HE ALLOWS CHILD TO BE BROUGHT UP ISY

72
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8J'
163
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87
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SECOND HUS.B.'\ND OP DIVORCED WIPE

H
HAND Ol' THE CouRT-See 0P.PICIAL REcEIVER
...
"HANDWRITING OF THE PERSON MAKING THE SAME" IN SECTIO~ 20 OF
TJ:IE INDIAN LtMITATION ACT, I<)o8, i\·! EANING 01' THE. WORDS-.
The term " handwriting" in section 20 of the Indian Limitation Act

tgo8, refers to the whole written ·evidence of the fact of payment:
An endorsement written by a person c-ther than the person m;~Jdng
· the payment and signed b y the latter. is not covered by section 20.
The case of illiterates is different.
Mttkhi 1/aji Rahumttulla C(Jverji Bhuja, (1896) I.L.R. 23 Cal.,
546; Satztishwar Mahanta and others v. Lakllikanta Malzanta,
13 C.W.N., 177; followed.
Narsingh Das a1!d another v. Bachatar Si7lgh and others, (1884)
Punjab Record No. 99, dissented from.
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Madabhushi Seshacharlu v. Singara Seshaya,·(t883) I.L.R. 7 Mad.,
55; Eltappa Nayak v Amzamalai Gowzdan, (I883) I.L R.
7. 1\1:ld., 76; 'Joshi Bhaishankar v. Bai Parv a#, (190I) I.L.R.
~6 Bom., I'· 246; Jamna v. Jaga Blzana and another, (1903)
I,L.R. 28 Bom., 262; referred to.
Aranachrllum Chetty v. Ismail Hussain
HIGH CoURT, POWER OF, TO DECIDE COURT Ol' TRIAL-doubt regarding
proper co·ur t f or trial-Court by ~uhich offence should be tried-juris·
diction-public c<Jnveniwce-C,-iminal Proced;tre Code, ss. z8z, 185.
When under the provisions of Chapte!" XV of the Code o~ Crin,inal
Procedure two Cuurts subordinate to different High Courts have
concurrent jurisdiction to try an offence, s ection 185 of that Code
empowers the High Court within the local limits of whose jurisdic'
tion the offender actually is, to decide by which Court the offence
shall be tried.
~ Ki,zg·Emperor v. Chaichal Singh
H IRE AND PURCHASE AGR:1EMENT-Sce CoNTRACT, CoNSTRUCTION Ol'!fOLDER-See PROMISSORY NOTE (Ebrahim Bymeah lsmailjee v. Chas.
Cowie &. Co., V L .I:U C, 199) alld PROMISSORY NOTE J>A YABLE TO
ORDER
...
HUNDI DRAFT, RE(.;OVERY ON, PAYABLE TO B£>
\RER-contract forbidden

108 -

17
201

198

by law""7'duty of Courts-btdian Currency Act, 1882, s. 25.
( A sue d B o n cert:1in hundi dra fts drawn by the latter on his Rangoon
a~ent and payable to bearer on demand.
Held,-th:tt inilsrn uch as B acted in contravention of section 25 of the
Indian Paper Curre•tcy Act , 1882, :tnd ilS A had not proved that
the documents came within the proviso to that section, A could not
be permitted to su e on a contract made in direct violation of the
provisi<'m s of an Act of the Legislature.
Bensley v. Bignold, (18~2) 5 Ba rn. & Ald. , 335, and 24 R.R., 401;
Cope v. Rowlands, (1836) 2 M. & W., 149, and 46 R.R., 532;
followed.
Jethn Parkh.a v. Ramchandra Vithoba, (1892) I.L.R. 16 Born., 689,
dissented from.

A. R. C. S. Soobramonian .Chetty v. R. M. K. Curpen Chetty
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I

Sur r REGARDINGJq.-u~AGE OF WIFE-cruelty to wife-See BuDDHIST LAW : DIVORCE
,, IN' TRANSiT "-Opi!t/11 Act, s. zs-Sec 0 PlUM, SEIZURE OFI NADI'IISSIBILITY OF ORAL EVI.IlENCE, GENEit:\L RULE OF-E'IJieUnc~ . Act,
ss. JJ, 92:Sec WRITTEN CONTR.~C'i'
'
I NCONSISTENT ALI>EGATIONS OF FACT-reasons why they may be Stt ups~e p LEAOINGS
.. . .
.. .
.. .
. ..
. .•
IN'cuMBRANCER, PossES3tON OF ~lOVEABLE PROPERT~ BY-See PossES·
S!ON OF MOVEABLE PROPERTY BY INCUMBRAI>CER
!NCUMBRAN.CRR'S TITLE, COMPLBTION OF, BY POSSESSioN-See POSSES•
SION OF ~!OVEABL:; PROP ~:RT~ BY tNCI])18RANC8R
INDIAN ARM$ AcT-S<e ARMS AcT.
-. CoNTRACT ACT-:-:-See CoNTRAGT AcT.
-CuRRENCY AcT- See CuRRENCY AcT.
- - EvtDENCE AcT-See EVIDENCE AcT.
--LIMITATION ACT- StJe LIMITATION ACT.
--PAPER CuRRENCY Ac:r-See PArER CURRENCY ACT.
PEN.~L ConE-See PENAL CoDE.
--STAMP .AcT-See S'!'Al\1P AcT.
- - SuccESSION AcT- See SuccEssroN AcT.
I NDORSEMENT- See PROMISSORY NOTE PAYABLE TO ORDER
I NFORMATION TO BIDDERS AT AUCTION, NECESSITY FOR ACCURATE-See
PROCEDURE IN EXECUTION
INHERI'rAN.C E: ADOPTION-See BUDDHIST LAW : ADOPTION : lNHERI•
TANCE
I DENTIT'i OP LAN'O-See BouNDARIES OF LAND,

.,.
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'INHBRITAI'1CE: BuDDHIST LAw-See BuDDHIST LAw: INHERITANCE.
--.-. -BY ADOPTED CHILD l'RO~l COLLATERALS-Sc~ BuDDH!Sr LAW:
'A DOI'T!Ol\': INHERITANCE
- - O F EST.fT.E OF SISTER'S CiilLD-See BUDDHI3T LAW: INHERIT·
.ANCB
...
~INJURY CAUSED BY OFFENCE, CoMPE't\SATION FOR-<wzount oj compensa-

tion paid

out of fine-Criminal

Procedure Code, s.

545-See

C<H!PENSATION,·A~10UNT OF, PAID OUT OF FINE

• .,
PLEADINGS-grottnds for
inqrtiring intt1 question of consideration-See CoNS! DERATION, vVANT
OF, FOR PROMISSORY NOTE
...
,. ,
- - REG,RDING LAND, PROCEDURE IN-See BOUNDARIES OF L!ND, SUIT
' INQUIRY !NTO

QUESTIVN

REGARDING-

:INSOLVEN"r, 0ISCHARGP.

NOT

RAISED

• ••
OF-point~

OF

LAND

BY

70

50

IN

...

••~

,, •

46
I'

to bC' consider!d bifore granting
Provz'ncial Insolvency Act, 1907,

release to debtors-application of
s. 44 13)·
In dealing with an application filed by an insolvent for his discharge
the Court should bear in mind the imperative nature of the provisions of sub-section (J), section 4-l, of the Provi.ncial Insolvency Act,
1907., and should not grant release to an insolvent whose conduct
has been reckless or dishonest.
R, A1. P. Kaileappa C!tetty and 2 v. 1l1aung Ky1ue
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COURT-Se~
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1:\0UND.,Rrll.S OF LAND, Sun

R~GARDINO--

I

•iNSTRUCTIONS To BAILIFF FOR SALE -duty
See PRoCEDURE IN J;XIlCUTioN
•• •

oj Judge itt

t:~ecution cases-

...
STONE·

18

THROWING AT A HOUSi::
:INTENTION, PROOF OF, IN ADMINISTeRING
POISON -See PoiSON,
ATTEMPT TO AD~I!NISTER- - T O CAUS& INJU~Y LIKELY TO CAU311 DE!t.T'H-flldimz Pmal Code,
299-See MuRDER
...
...
.. .
. ..
...
·- - T O CAUSE INJURY SUFF/C!EN'r IN THE OIWI NA'RY COURSE OF NA"1'URI!
TO CAuse DEATH-Indi a n Penal Code,.<. JCo-Se~ MuRD;;R
' I N VALIDITY OF SUIT S-Se~ 0FFICL• L R~CEIV~R
...
.!RRP.LEVANT PACT -admission of accused's bad character elicited by defence
.~ndmissib•lity ,·,~ e;n't!enc.:- E1:idence Act, s. 54-See CHARACTER,
Evtu£NC<l oF...
...
...
.ISSUE OF NOTICE TO R~;SPONDP.NT, PoSTPONE~tSNT OF-procedure Oil

IOO

INSULT- danger-mischief-Penal C<>de, ss. JJ6, 426, 504-See

s.

recei-ving appeal appar'e11tly time-barr?d-Civil Procedure Codt, r88z,
s. 551-See CO~IPUTAT ICN OF TIM.!> RI;QUlSITE FO~. OBTAINING A COPY

79
8o
8o
2i3

4
1$

J
jUDGE, DUTY OF, IN !!Xi\CUTION C\SES-£nstr:4ctions to bailiff for saleSee PRoCeDURE IN ~;xt'.CUT!ON
...
...
...
...
_]uoG~tRNI·CRc;OITOR, Que.;l'lON
ARISING llETWilEN .WCTION·PUR·
CHASER AND-See Rr:;PRESENTA11V£ OF JUDG~!!!Nr·DEBTOR
...
JuuG~!EliT·DEBTOR, RePRESllNT.' >Ttvo: OF-auctioiz-purclzaser See
REPR&S BNT!t.TIVe oF JUDGMENT·D..:BTDR
...
...
tJRISDJCTION-Co'urt by which ojfe11Ce should be tried-public conveuie1tce
-See Hwa CouRT, PowER OP, To DECIDE CouRT oF TRUL
---place of tr£at-cons~'quences ensuiug on act-Criminal Procedure
...
...
...
· Code, s. 17q-See PLACE OF TRIAL ...
·-subject-matter rif suit-vatu~ of subjPct-matter-Lower Burma
Courts Act, 1900, s. z-Suits Valuation Act, r887~ s. 8-See MORT·
GAGE
...
...
\JURISDICTION 01' CIVIL CouRT-restriction thereof-clause (b), s. 41
Lower Burma To1on and Village Lands Act ultra vires-See LEG ISLA•
TIVE POWBRS OP THE LEGISL.HlVE COUNCIL OP THB LIBUTCNANT• '
GovERNOR OF Bu&~u ...
• ·

J
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85
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208
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JuRISDICTION 011 CIVIL CouRT IN BOUNDARY DISPUTE-See BouNDARY
OFFICER, DECISION OF, AS BI\R TO SUBSEQUENT CLAIM
. ••
•••
- - 01' CoURT TO CONSIDER NA1'URE OF DIRECTION BY MUNICIPAL
CoM~UTTEE-lre~oful

7i

direction-Burma iJfuuicipal Act, s. 18o-See

RES JUDICATA
- - OF CouRTS IN l NDIA-

I~.

to be appl£rd-ludt'an Pena! CodeEnglish Lmv-21 a1ld 22 Vic., cap. 106-See OFFENCES COMMITTED :'>N
li11U

T H E HIGH S}o,\S
- - OP SESSION.> jUDGE TO PASS ORDER FOR IMPRISONMENT
DEFAULT OF J!URNISHING SECUR ITY BEFOI~E CO~IMENCEMENT

.
IN
OF

221·•

PERIOD-Crimiual Procedtwe Code, s. I2J- securityto·keep the peaceorder for security on e:;cpi?·atio1l of se11teuce of imprisonment or tra1zs·
p:~rtation-See SECURITY PROCEEDlN GS

34-·

K

KEITTlMA-apatittha-di(Jerentiat£ou-See

BUDDHIST LAW : ADOI'TION

210·

L
LAND, [DENT11'Y OF-See BouND..IRIES OF LANI>, SUIT REGARDING- - I NSPECTION ol', BY CouRT-Se• BouNDARIES OF LAND, SuiT
REGARDING- - PROGEDURE IN INQUlllY REGARDI N G-See BOUNDARIE.> OF LAND,
SUIT REGARDING- - SAI.E OF, SUB.)l::QUENT TO ATTACHMENT-contract of sale -.uitfwut
registered _conveyallce- Transfer of Property Act. s. 54-..See SALE OF
LAND SUBSF.QUENT TO ATTACHMENT
.
.
LAw TO BE APJ?Ll!'.D-jurisdiction of Courts i11lMdia-ludian Pe11al Code
-English Law-.21 and 22 Vic. , cap. 106-See OFFENCES COMMITTED
ON THE HIGH SEt.S
...
LAWFUL ARREST-arrest by private person- power of police officer-See
RESISTANC E TO ARREST
•• •
•••

I:

I l

I.

6 ..
2 21 •
21'.

- - DIREC'f'ION- -jurisdietion of Court to co1zsider nature of direction
by Municipal Committee-Burma ,lizmicipal Act, s. r8o--See RES
JU'OICATA
.. .
"LAYING DOWN TilE LAW," Mr...~NING OF THE W ORDS, I NS. 297, CoDE
oF CRIMINAL PRoCEDURE, x8g8-See CHARGE TO THE JURY
•••
LEGISLATIVE (OUlliCIL OF THE LIEUT'ENANT·GOVERNOR 01' BURMA,
L.,:GISLATIVE POWERS OF-See LEGISLATIVE PoWERS OF THE LEGIS·
LATlVF. COUNCIL OF THE LlEUTEKANT- GOvER:-IOR OF BURMA
-pOWERS OF TH& LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF THE L I EUTENANT•
GovERNOR
OP BUF..MA- jurisdictio7z
Civil Courts-rest1·iction
thereof- clause (b), $ection 41 of the Lo~Qer Burma To~t•n and Village

of

Lands Act ultra vires-- G~vernmeu t ofindia Act, 1858, s. 65 .
The following reference was made to a Full Bench under section I I
of the Lower Burma Courts Act, H;no : "Is clause (b) of section 41 of the Lo\1'er Burma Town and Village
Lands Act ultra vires of the Legislative Council of the Lieute·
nant·Governor of Burma P"
Held (Robin son, J., dissenting),-that the clause in question which
Jays down tlu;t no Civil Court shall have jurisdiction to determine
any claim to any right over land as against the Government
contravened the provision of ~ection 65 of the Government of I ndia
A<:t, 18s8
.Per R.obinson, J.-The object of section 65 of the Government of.

12 ·

I 49•

163,,

P,\GB

'-India Act, 1858, was to preserve in proceedings 11.gainst Government lhe remedy open to persons against the East India Company,
-which would otherwise, in consequence of the Crown's taking over
the g•;vernment from -the Company, have been conl'erted into
remedy by petition of right only. There was no intention of laying
·down that the remedy should be by proceeding in a Civil Cvurt as
-distinguished from a Hev~nue Court.
Momettt v. l'llc S.:cr.:tary of State for India in Council, (1905) 3
L.B. R., 165, overruled.
·
The Emp•·ess v. Bm·ah, (r878) I.L.R. 4 Cal., 172, distinguished.
1'/lc P~ninsutar mu! Orteat11l Sta;.m Navigatiou Comp11ny against
The St•crltar)' of State for ft1dt'a, (186r) 5 Bom. H. C. Reports,
Appendix A; NM•aytm )(rishna Laud v. Germ•d Norman,
Collector of Bombay, (1868) 5 Bom. H. C. Reports, r; Prcmsha11kliY Ragrwathji ,.. Go"Jernmeut of Bombay, 8 l:lom. II. C.
Reports, 19;); T!uJ f.oi.iector of T/;atla v. Bliasl<ar .Maliadcv
Sheth, I. L.R. 8 Hom., z64-; referred to.
J. Moment v. The Sect·etary of State fiJr India in Council
1LETTER~·OI1 ·AD MIN1STRAT ! ON-1]1teStiou to be considerfd in proc1edings
for grant of letters-of·admim:stl·atiou-objections to grant of lettcrs-ofatlmi~ti,·tr••tiot~ tl) p~·rson wtit/.Nl therdo by 11at11ra/. re/atioll.<liip.P·ropey person to admiuisier estate-Probate and Administration Act,
s. 2J.
When an application for leltcrs-6f-administration is made by a person
who is by admitted natural rclation.,hip entitled under section 23 of
the Probate and i\dministrati tm Act to make it, anchvhomthe
Court t•onsidcrs to be otherwise a proper person to administer the
estate, the Court ought not to allow the proceedings to becom~
protrncted and costly by entering into disputed points such as
questions of adoption of other persons by the deceased, which
questions could be fought over again in suits for administration or
for possession of the estat.e,
Arunmoyi Dasi v. Mcheudrn. Nath Wotlada•, (I893) l.L.R. 20 Cal.,
888; Ma Chein v. i't!aung Tha Gyi, (1900) P.J.. L.B., 653;
Vanugoflaul v. K1·islmasa'/Jimy Mudaliar, (1903) 10 Bur. L. R.,
127 ; followed.
Ma Tdk v. i'rlt! Thi
_
'LIMITATION ACT, S. 12-See CO?iPU'l'ATtON OF TBIE Rl!GlJIS!T.E FOR
llBTA!Nl~G A cory
...
- - - 1908, S. 20-See ''HANDWRITING 01' THE PERSON ~lAKING Ttli\
SAM'B" IN SI!CTlO~ 20 OF THF. I NDIAN I.U!lTATlON ACT, 1908,
M~ANING oF THE wORf\S-- - ScnEt.HJLe I, A::.TtcLes 142,
~ 44-See Dlsco;~~TrNUANCE ol'
POSSj,;SSION AND ,\DVRRSE POSSESSION IN THE Casa 01' CO·OWNI!R·
SHIP, WaA-r CONSTITUTI\S-- - ARTICLr!S 144, 142-See DISCONTINUANCE 01' POSSESSION AND
ADVERSE POSSESSION IN THE CAS.E 01' CO·OWNBRSHIP, vVHAT CONSTI·
TUTES.
•LIMITATION BY .\DVERS!I POSSESSION-Se~ GROUND 01' SeCOND APPEAL
NOT ALL~G!-:O IN LOWER CouRTS
LowER BUR)IA CouRTS AcT-See · couRTS AcT.
:LowER BuRMA TowN AND V1LLAG£ L ,\NDS AcT-S~e TowN AND
VILLAGE LANDS At.:T.

163

78

15
108

tlZ

It2

S:z

M
MisCR!EF-dallger-insult-Pe·n al Code, ss. 336,426, 504-See STONETHROWING AT

A

HOUSH

100

·<" MISDIRECT!Oll," MEANING OF 'l'HB WORD, INS. 537 (d), CoDB OF
CRININAL PROCEDURE, xl:gS-See CB.\RGB TO THB JURY

....

INDEx:
PAGEMISREPRESENTAT ION OP CoURT OI'FICERS, $ALE Il'WUCED BY-See
Ex RCU'TION SALE
...
M.oRTGAGE-See REDEMPTION, SuiT FOR,..
• ..
- - redemption -s~bject-matter of suit-value of subject-matter-

jurisdiction-Lower Bz,rma Courts Act, 1900, s. 2-Suits ValzeatioJi
.Act, 1887, s. 8.
The following referenc"' was made to a Full Bench under section I I
of the Lo"'er Burma Courts Act : "In a suit for redemption by a mortgagor in possession of the
mortgaged property, what is the subject·matter of the suit within
the meaning of clause (h) of section 2 of the Lower Burma Courts
Act, rgoo; and on what basis should the value of the subjectmatter be calculated for the purpose of determining the jurisdiction of the Court competent to try the suit?"
Held (Ormond,]., disser.ting),-that in a suit for redemption by a
mortgagor in possession of the mortgaged property the subjectmatter of the suit within the meaning- of clause (h) of section 2 of
the Lower Burma Courts Act, 1goo, 1s the mortgage, and that the·
amou nt of the principal money secured by the mortga~?e determines the jurisdiction of the Court ccmpetent to try the suit.
ilfaung Kya.w Duu v. Afauug KJ'a-..IJ and an other, ~190 1) 1 L.B. H.,
96, distinguished.
'Janki Das v. Badl'i Nath, (r83o) I.L.R. 2 All., 6g3; Gobind Singh
v. f(alltt aud others, (188u) I.L.R. 2 All., 778 ;~Bahadur v.
i\'miJabjn;n, (188r) I.L.R. 3 All ., 822; Mana Viilrama, Zamo·r in
Maharn;a Ba!tadur of Calicut v. Surya Na1'a;•ana Bhatta,.
(188'2) I. L.R. 5 Mad., 284; Kubair Singh v. Atma Ram,.(1883)
I.L.R. 5 All., 3~:1; Amanat Begam and another v. Bha;an Lal
and riflers, (1886) I.UI'R. 8 All., 438; Rupchand Khemchaud v.
Balvant Naraya11, (1887) I L.R. 11 Bom., 59 1 ; I<o11daji Bagaji
v. A11au, (1883) I L.R. 7 Bom.,448; Cotterell v. Stratton, (1874)
L.l~. 17 Eq. C., at p . 545; Madhus~tddun Koer aud another v.
Rak!tal Chu11d•·r Roy a1·1 d another, (1 887) J. L.R 15 Cal., 104;
Anwitabin Bapuji and another v. Narubin Gopalji Shamji and
an~ther, ( 1888) I.L. H. 13 Bom., 489; Ramcha1ldra Ba Ba
Sathe v. 'Janardan Apaji, (tl!8g) I.L.R. I.l Born., 19; Vasudev a
v . Maclftavtt and others, ( 1892) I.L. R. 16 Mad., 326; folio'' ed.
KaZee-Kumar Nt!/! v. M. Ma ,•appa Chetty ...
...
M oRTG riGBD PROPERlY, POSSI!SSION OF, GIVE N TO MORTGAGEE SUB·
SEQ\JE:\'rLY TO OR IG1:<AL MORTGAGE- usufructua1'Y mortgage-See
BURDEN OF PROOF
. ..
...
...
...
• ..

M ORTGAGF.£-rigl!ts ofthird,•Qho pay$ off afirst.

.
In this case <me defer.dant's mortgage was prior in date to the plain·
tiffs' , but the money advanced by the latter was partially devoted
to paying off a mortg-'~ge 'prior to that of the defend>'!nt in question.
Held,-that th e point to consider was the intention of the party .pay·
ing ofi the cha:-ge, and that, in the absence of eddence to the con·
trary, it must be presun,ed thot the in1ention \1'35 to keep t he prior·
mortgage alive for that party's benefit.
·
The plaintiffs were enti1led to a mortgage lien on the property to theamou nt advanced by them which was devoted to paying off · the
prior mortgage.
Gokaldas Gopaldas v. Rambaksh Seochand, (t38+) I.L.R. xo Cal,,
1035; lJino BandhN Shaw Chowdhury v. Nistari11i Dasi, (1898)
3 C. W.N., 153; A mar Chandra Kundu v. Roy Goloke Chandra
Chowdhttri, ( 1900) 4 C.W .N ., 769; followed.
Toulmin v. Steere, 3 Mer., 210, referred to.
Subramoniatz Chetty and 2 v. Aga Rajat Al!y Khorasa11i
M -oRTGAGES, REGISTERED AND ORA L-Reg"J'stration :.Act, 1877, S. 48- .
/1riori{y-noticf!,
On a refP.rence to a Full Bench of the following question- ·
"Does a registered m,lrtg>'~ge of immoveable property tal<e -effect
against an earlier oral mortgage of the same property without

.·. INDEX.
PAG:S

posSession made at a time when section 59 of the Transfer of
Property Act was not in force at the place where the property is
situated, if the second mortgage had notice of the exi!;tence of the
oral mortgage at the time when the registtred mortgage w;as
made?"
Held,-that a registered mortgage deed does not take priority over
an earlier valid oral mortgage of the same property if the second
mnrtgage had actual notice of the oral mortgage at the time when
the rcgi!.tered mortgage·was made.
,
Sha11kar Das ana ot:zers v. Sher Zaman, Punjab Record, HJvO,
page 199; [(rishnamma. v. Surnnna, I.L.R. 16 Mad., page
148; Vohora Rrmat RPin v. Harilal Yekisou, Printed Judg·
ments, Bc.m. H .C.• t8g6, page 778; / bdool Hoosein v. Raglm
Nath Sahu, · I.L.R. 13 Cal., page 70; Di'lban Singh and
others v. Jadho Siugh, I. L.R. 19 All., page 145; followed.
Leima v. Ganpat aud Kaka, (1 8go) Punjab Heccrd, 1890, No.1 15,
'page 353, dissented from .
Chzwder Noth Roy v. Bhoyrub Chwnder Surma Roy, ( 1 ~83) l.l..R.
10 Cal., 250; Tun Za11 v. Mauug Nyun, (1907) 4 L.B.R., 26;
S!11•een(lutlz Buttac/Jarjce v. Ramcuu111 l G11ugopndya and t.tlurs,
Io Moore's I.A., page z2o; Le Neve v. Le Neve, White &

Tudor, L.C., Vol.

2,

page 175, 7th editicn; referred to.

Aranachellum Chttty v. Peria Curpen Chetty
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.MOVEABLE PROl'l::RTY, PoSSESSION OF, BY INCUMIIRANCBR-See PoSSESSION OF ~1CVIIABLY. PROPERTY BY tNCCMBRAN(;JlR
..
RIGHTS OF l'URCH,\$.ER oF, DEPRIVED OF PROPERTY l'OR WANT OF
SAL.&ABLJ:: INTSRI!ST-Ste EXECUTION SAL!!, ABSENCE Cl' WARRANTY
IN-

58

MUNICIPAL AcT, ss. 92 (2) (?), 18o-See R.ils JUDICATA
ss. 180, 92 (2) (JJ-See R ss JUDICATA

12
12

8

M URDr:.R-culpable honn'cide-intwtio1z to cause i11jury ~ufficient t'11 the
ordinary GOurse of nature to cause deat/:-inte11fion to ca:1se injtlt')'
likely to cause death-Penal Code, ss. 299, 300, 304.
The distinctit.n between the int~ntion to cau!e injury sufficient iu the
ordiMry cour~e of nature to c?.use death, and the intention to cause
injury likely to cause death, depfnds upon the degree of probability of d~ath resulting from the act committed. Apart from cases
falling within the secl)nd clause of section 3co, .if from the intentional act of injury committed the prc.b;;bility of dt>ilth resulting is
high. 1he findinK should be that the acr.used intended to cause
death or injury sufficient in the crd inary com~e cf nature to cause
death ; if there was probability in a less dt.gree of death ensuing
from the act commiued, the findirig ~hould be that the accused
int~nded to cause injury likely to cause death.
Shwe Ein v. Kiug-Emperor, (1905) 3 L.B.R., t 22, refE:rred to.
-

Po Sin v. Ki,-,g-Emperor
...
. ..
...
ludio.11 Pr-11al Cede, s. 300, Exception 5·
A and B voluntarily engaged in a fight, A knvwing that B had a
knife in his hand which he had threatened to use. A ~>as fatally
stabbed.
Heid,-that murder had been committed. It is not sufficient for a
claimant to the bem·fit of the sth Exception to seclim 300 of the:
Indian Penal Cede, tu satisfy the Court th<"t the person whose life
he tonk, voluntarily took the risk of death. HeJnust prc.ve that
such person·. consrnted to the particular act being d'one and that he
did so with knowledge that, if done, he would die or ir.cur risk qf
losi.ng his lift>.
Eeld a/so,-that the death p(nnlty was not c::~lled for, as it was net
A's business to arrest B, who had not attacked or shown any
intention of attackmg an) bcdy outside the cc mpcund within which
he was standiRg.
···
·
.
.

So
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QueM-Empress v. Nayamuddin and others, (189I) I.L.R. 18 C<;~l.,
484, referred to.

Po Set v. King-Emperor

160
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f!JECTS-jurisdiction of Courts ·in India -l.zw f o be
applied-lndiaJl Penal Code- English Law-21 and .:tz Vic., cap. .106See 0P.F8NCES C0~1MITr&D ON THE HIGH SEAS

NATIVE [NDtAN s u

221

NATUR~L F,\THBR, RIGHT OY, LOST WHEN HE ALLOWS CHILD TO BE
BROUGHT Ul' BV SECOND HUSJlANO 01! DIVO!l.CED WII!E--Guard£ans

and Wa1'ds Act, 1890, s. 19 (b\.
A and his wife, B, were divorced about the time C, their son, was
born. Both married again. C W::ts brought up and treated as a
son by B's second husband. On B's dPath A applied for the guardianship of the person and propeny of C, who was still a minor,
on the ground lhat 1he natu ral f;~ther cannot be deprived of his
lega l right under clause (bi of section 19 of the Guardians arid
Wards Act, 1::!90, to be guardian of t he person of the minor unless
in the opinion of the Court he is unfit.
Helrl,-that, as regards the property of the minor, t he Act gave the
natura l father no superiC'r right~, and it was clearly undesirable that
he should be the guardian of C's property.
As regards the guardianship of C's person, the Court will not support
the rights of the father against the interests of the child. A had
lost his· righ ts as natural guardian of C's person on the following
grounds:.
(a) A father may lose his rig-ht to the guardianship of his children
when he has permitted another person to maintain and
educare them, and it would be detrimental to the interests of
the children to alter the manner of their maintenance or the
course of their educntion; ·
(Z,) Under Burm~e Buddhist Law where, after a divorce, the
childrer. on reaching years of .dis~retion live entirely wi1h
one CJf the parents, they lose their right t.o inherit from the
ot_her parent, and if the latter acquiesces in the arrangement,
he forfeits his right to claim the custody of the children while
still minc>rs; and
(c) Such children being nearly in the position of children adopted
into the family of the parent with whom they live, a principie
similar to that of Hindu Law will app!y whereby the
adoptive father acquires a right of guardianship even against
the natural father.
ln re Agar Ellis, (r883) 24 Ch. D., page 333; Mi San Mra Rhi v.
Mi Than Da (J ancl2, (1902) I L.B.R., ret; Maung Hmat and
two others v. Ma Po Zon, ( 1898) P.J ., L.B., 469; referred to.
Maung Po Cho v. Ma Nyein Myat
NATURE OF DF.LIVERY AND POSSESSION-A r ms Act, s. 22-:-See DELIVERY
OF ARMS I NTO POSSESSION OF UNAUTHORIZED PERSON
OJREI.:TiON B'l MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE, JURISDICTION OF COURT
To CONSIDER-lawful direction-Burma Municipal Act, s. 18o-See
Res JUDICATA
...
...
...
...
...
-

- EVlOENCE TO PROVE GENERAL'
SECURITY PROCEEDINGS

133
83
12

REPUT£-evidenee of approver-See
.

73

Nl';CBSSITY FOR ACCURATE INFORMATION TO BIDDERS AT AUCTION-duty
of Court in connection with execution sale-Su ExeCUTION SALE
. ..

%5

- -duty of Judge in execuuon cases-instructions to bailiff for sateSee PROCEDURE iN EXECUTION
,.,
.,.

18

XXV

INDEX.

PAGE
:!ECI!SSITY FOR AOJUDIC:ATiu~ ON MATERrALS

AVAILABLB-:discntion of
Judge-Czvil Procedure Code, r81Tz, ss. 102, 157-See DJs~nSS.\L oF
75

PART-HEARD CASE FOR DEFAULT

ADVOCATE-arrangements made by advocate for case
called duritlg his absence-See ADVOCATE, DUTY OF:NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMBNTS ACT, 1881, SS. 4, 5-See PROMISSORY NOT"
:NEGLIGENCE op

AND BILL OF 1.\XCH.HIG&, DEFINITION 01!, lN SECTIONS 4 AND 5 OP THE
N!>GOTIABLE lNSTRO~IENTS A<.;T, xSSt, A~D SECTION 2 (2) AND (zz) Ol'
TH!~ INDIAN STAMP ACT, ·~·~99
- - SS. 8, -16, So, 78-See PRO~USSORY 1\0TB PAY All LE TO OTU>ER
·- - S. I 18-See COliSIOllRATION, Vv'ANT OI',FOR PROMISSORt NOTE

44

lO'Z

xg'S

46

NEGOTIABLE S"CURITY, WREN ,, CONDITJON.~L PAYMENT OF A DEBT-See
PRtiMTSSORY NOTE (Ebrahim BymMh ismailjee v. Clzas. Cowie fEI Co.,

V.L.B.I~., 199).

.

'NULLITY OF PROCEEDINGS-See 0Pl!ENCBS COMMITTED ON TI:fl> HIGH
SI!AS

221

0
•OBJECTIONS TO GR.\NT 0!' LETTERS·OF-ADMINISTRATION TO P!!RSON
ENTIT7,llD THERETO BY NATURAL RELATIONSHIP-See LETTERS· Ol'·
ADMINI .;TRATION
OFFENCE, COMPENSATION FOR INJURY CAliSI::D JJY-e):penses i1JCUrred in
prosecutiolz-See CoMPENSATION, AMOUNT OP, PAID OUT OP FINE
-0FI'1!NCES Co~tMITT.ED ON THE HIGH SF.AS...:.._Native i11dian subjects-

jurisdiction of Courts in lndia-lato to be applied-indian Penal Code
-English Law-21 aucl 22 Viet., cap. 106-indian Peual Code, s. 2, 3·
Nullity of proceedings-sanction of Local Government-definition of
territ::wy-Code ol Criminal Procedure, s. 188.
The following reference was made to a full 13ench under section I I,
Lower Burma Courts Act:1. in tryi11g native Indian subjects for committing offences or. the
high s~as, is the Indian Penal Code or the law of Engla!!d to be
applied as the sub::;tantive law governing the case?
2. Is the trial of a native Indian subject all~ged to have committed
an offence on the high seas void without the sanction of the Local
Government under section x83 of the Code of Crimind Proce·
dure, 1898?
Held,-( I) that a Court of Criminal Justice in British India dealing
with a native Indian subject of H is Majesty for an ot!ence aileged
to have been committed on the high seas is bound to apply the
provisions of the Indian Penal Code to the act or acts all~ged against
him;
(2) that the word" territory~ as used in section tSS of the Code of
Criminal Procedure can re.fer <l.l!ly to territories of any native Prince
or Chief in India and does not include the hig-h $Cas. The trial of
a native Indian subject in the circumstances stated in the second
question is therefore not void for want of the sanction o~ the Local
Government.
.
Queetz-Empress v. Sheik Abdool Rahiman, ( 1 88)) I.L.R. 14 Born.,
227; King• Emperor v. The Chief Officer of tile S.S. "Mushtari,'
(19or) l.L.R. 25 Born., 6~6; QzteeJ:-Em.press v. Barton, (t88g)
I. L.R. r6 Cal., 238; Criminal Law of india, p. 31 z, 3rd Editio:~
1904 (J.D. Mayne); Tilt Queen v. ThonrpsM, ( 1867) 1 Beng. L.R.,
0 . Cr., I; Reg. v. Elmstone, (IS70) 7 Born. H.C.R., Cr. 89; Queen·
Empress v. Gtmning, (1894) I.L.R. 21 Cal., 782; Reg. v. Kastya
Rama, (1871) 8 Born. H.C.R., Cr., 63; The Queen v. Key11, (1876)
L.R. 2 Ex. Dn., 63; referred to.
l'o Thaung v. Ki~tg-Empe:or
•••

78
50
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O FFICIAL RECEIVER- asszgnment by, outs£de terms of 'appo'i•itment-inva•

lid£ty

1

of su£ts-hand of the Court-C£v£l Procedure Code, 1882, s. 503.

Th e fol!Qwing reference was made to a Full Bench under section u
of the Lower Burma Courts Act:.. If a Receiver appointed under section 503, Civil P r ocedu re Code,
r882, and empowered to bring suits for the collection of rents
due to the estate of a deceased p erson, assigns for valuable con~i·
deration his r ight to collect s uch rents, is the assignee entitled by
V:rtue of such a~signment to m::~intain a suit· against the persons
by whom such rents are payablt: ?"
Held',-that a Receiver is merely an officer of th e Court, and as such
acquires no proprietary rights or in ter est in th e property of which
he is appom~ed Receiver. He cannot t he refore valid ly assign any
title to it to any other person and his assignee cannot maintaiu a
suit in respect of the property assigned.

Po Shan v. ilfau11g Gyi

...

•..

OPIUM AcT, s. 14- authority to search for opium i ·n boat-See OrruM,
SEIZURE OF...
...
...
. ..
.. .
- - s. IS-" in tra11sit "-authority to search for opium in boat- See
OPtU~l, $F.IZURF. OF- .. .
...
...
.. .
...
- - s. 19-authority to search for opium iu boat-See OPitJl\1, SEIZURE
OFOPIUM, S E>\ RCH OF VESSEL I•'OR-''in trauS1't "-Opium Act, s. 15-See
0PitTM, SEIZURE OF- . ..
.•.
.
...
.. .
- - SEIZURE OP-search of vessel for opium-at.thority to search for

· op£um in. boat - " in tranS1't "-Opium Act, ss.

14, I

zr.3

5, I 9·

Although opium which is being carried in a boat from place to place
is" ·in transit" within the meaning <>f section IS of th~ Opium Act,
even whP.n the hoat is temporarily stationuy, the sect ion dC>es not
authorize an officer to enter aud search a bo·at ag::~inst the will of
the person in ch;;.rgepf. it between sunset and s'unri se.

King·En:perol' v. ··Nmfsu

.

...

...

ORAL AGREEMENT, PRF.V~ ;>u s- void alimalion ,of land- Civ il Procedure
Code, 188z, S. 276-$11e SALE OF LAND SUBSEQUENT TO ATTACR~IENT ...
ORA~ ;~o RE~'/f-REI:f-:~<IORTGAGES-See MoRTGAGES, R":G.rSTERF.n AND .
01<.\-

"'-· <

. •.

...

. ...

...

...

. ..

ORAL EVIDENCE, GENERAL RULE OP INADMISSIBILITY OP- Ev£clence· Act,
ss..JJ, 9Z-See WRITTEN CONTRACT
ORDER FOI\ SECURITY ON EXP!R.~TION OF SENTENCE OP IMPRISONMENT
OR 'TR~NSPOR TAT ION-commencement of period of security-time of
demand of security- Crimi11al Procedure Corle, s. r 20-See SECURITY
PROCEEDINGS
OP Arl'F.LLATE COURT F0R RETIUAL-disregard of 01·der for
retrial by Dist1·ict Magistrate-See RETRIAL, ORDER OF APPELLATE
C ouRT FOR- - OF XXA;IIINJI'l'ION OF WITNES.>.Es-See CH,\RACTER, EVIDEN<;E
OP.
...'.!,£'
... ·
.•.
...
...
- - OF SESSIONS ·~~DGE-disregat·d of orde1• for retrial by District
Magistrate-See RETI?t_~L, OR·Dr:R OP APPELLATE CoURT FOR...
- - WHEN PROSECUT>':oN BJ,RRED AS RES JUDICATA- See RES J'CDI·:
CATA,
.: . i:l
0RrGINAL MORTGAGI!, Pos~ESS!ON OF MORTGAGt':D PROPERTY GIVEN
TO MORTGAGEE SUBSE~Ejn!.Y TO -usu.ftl,~) .::.tuary mortgage-Soc
BVROE~ OF PROOi'
••.

... .

49·

49
12·

p
P APER CURRBNCY AcT, 1905, { 24-See PROMISSO RY NOTE Pl\YAB Ltl TO
Bl!ARBR ON DEMAND ·' ·...
..
...
,..
...
P ARENTS ENTITLED TO INHERIT, PAIL~ DESCENDANTs-See BuDDHIST ..
... "
••• ...
· ,,.
.
.;,
,
.;.
· · LAW : l tHl .E'RITANC.K

191:
231

xxvii.

INDEX.-

PAGE .

"ll.QNTS, EXCLUSION OF, ONLY WHEN DELIBERATE NEGLECT OF ORJH·
NARY DUTIES PROVED-Se• BuDDHIST L~w: INHERITAN<.:E
PART-HEARD CASE, DISMISSAL 01', !'OR DEFAULT-See Ors~USSAL OF
PART·HEARD <.:ASE FOR DEFAULT .
PARTIES-The Crown-criminal proceedings-See WRITTEN CONTRACT
PARTITION OF PROPERTY, $UIT FOR, AFTER SUIT POR DIVORCE ONLYSee BuuDHIST LAW, SUIT UNDER, FOR DIVORCE ONLY
PAYMENT OF DECRETAL AMOUNT AF·reR DECISION ON APPEAL-See
RtmHIPTION, SuiT FORPEA<.:£, SecuRITY TO KEEP THP.-prevcllt£ve sectiotzs-Crimi11al Proce. dure Codc,ss. 106, 118-See SecURITY P~OCF.EDINGS
•••
PENAL CODE, SS. 2, 3-Sre 0FH:NCBS COMMITTED ON THE HIGH SEAS;
- - S. I I O-See SE<.:URITY PROCEEDINGS
•••
. ••
- - S. 22:,-See R ESISTANCE TO ARREST
- . - ss. 299, 300, 304-See MuRoER •••
s. 300, ExcePTION s-See MuRDER
- - ss. :;oo. 299, 304-S,e MuRDER •••
- .SS. 304, 299, 300-See MURDER •• .
- - SS. 307, 328-See POISON, ATTEMPT TO ADMINIS\ER·- - SS 328, 307-Set: I'OI iON, ATTE~lPT TO .~DMtNTSTBR- - ss. :")~.6. 4"•6, so~-See STONP.·THROWING AT A H«>USJ:: •••
- - SS. 426,336, 5<>4-See STONE·THROWIXG AT A BOUSE •••
- - SS. 5<>4, 336, 426-Ste STONE·THROWING AT A HOUSE •••
l

P ERIOD-security to keep the peace-time of SesS1.0M Judge's orde·r in
securit,, proceedi?z<rs-See S~;CURITY PROCEEDINGS
...
• .•
- - o F SECURITY, COtiH1ENCEM ENT OF--See SECURITY PROCEEDINGS • ._
PLACE 01!' TRill L-jurisd£ct£on-consequeJzces ensuing 011 act- Crimittal
Prccedu1·e Code, s. 179.
The words "any consequence that has ensued" in section 179 of the·
Code of Criminal Procedure mean a conseq uence sucl,l as requires
to be proved to establish the offence alleged. They do not include
remote consr.quences ensuing after the offence _is: complete, and not
. .
fcrming a n integral part of the oftence.
Maung Sh~t•e !llyat v. V. M. C. P. Subramonian ChetlJ
PLEADii'IGS-casc .<et up by pleadings-bast's of decision of ci.Yi.l·case.
The determination in <'1 cause must be founded upon a case e'· ·• to
be found in the pleadings or involved in, or consistent w;·• .. e-tase
thereby mace.
.
Eshenchuuder Singh v. Shamachurn Bhutto, (186o)·II Moore I. A.,
. 7; Mylapore Iyasawmy Vyapoory Moodliar v. Yeo Kay, (r887)
l.l..R. 1.1 Cal., 8or; followed.
P. T. Christensm v. J(. Suthi <.
-.iiiC011Siste11t a/legations of fact- ·?·eaSOI!$ -.vhy t/iey may be set upemba?·raSsment to opposite party-tire duties of Cou?'ts.
The question w:~s raised whether a part1· may plead or set up incon·
siste•!t allegations of fact in his pleadings. It w11s. held that a party
who nas to answer before a fallible tribunal may plead in<;p'nsistent
allegntions of fact.
Any en1barrassment which may be caused to the oppostt•: party by
such pleading may be met by the Court strikin;, .out anything
.
which is really embarrassing or requiring its an~~n~ment.
Berdan v. Greetzwood, (1878) L.R .. 3 E;c lJJvn., 251; Jmo v.
Ma11on, (1895) LL.R. 18 All\! 125; followed.
Re Mo1·gan, (1!!87) L.R. 35 _;,. Divn., 492; Uah~Ji>;~ed Buksh Khan
v. Hossemi Bibi, ( 18881 l.L.R. 15 C:~l., t8~ ; Iyyappa v. Rama·
lakshmamma, (18~0) .l.L.R. 1 ~ Mad., ~49; referred to.
Vetzkatachellan Chetty v. Kyauk L6n
..,
.r: ;..
,.,
- -INQUIRY INTO QUESTION NOT R4IS£D IN.:,..See · ·CoNSIDERATION,
1
\'\ ANT. OF, FOR PROMISSORY NOTE
PoiSON,_ ATTEMPT TO ADMINISTER-attempted

• j

...

•••

tl!urtfer lry- poisonattempted hurt bypoison- C'Uidetzce o/ effect of po-ison-proof of iuten·
tion itz adm"imst_e rii:g poJ'soir-Petzal Cotje, ss. 307; 328•
A was prosecuted for attempted murder uy putting poison ir.to· D's

114.
21!)

3t
22'1

7'l
21·

8o·
16o

So
So·

7979-

IOO
IOO

100·

34
34·

57•

'].6·

INDEX.
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food. She was provetl to have put some powder into the food, and
the food ;vas found by the Chemical Examiner to contain pGison.
There was no evidence, howe\'er, c·f tl-:e quantity of poison or cf the
probable effect on any one who ate the food .
Held,-that in the circumstances A could not be h(::ld to have intended
to cause m!;;re than hurt, and cou!d not therefore be convicted of
anything more serious than an attempted offence under section 328
of the:Penal~Code.

Mi Pu v. King·Emperor

·POLICe Ol'F!Cf:R, PoweR OF-la-.uful arrest....;..See R~SIST,\NCE TO
ARRES'r
,J>OSS ESSION, 0tSCONTJNUAI>:CE 1)1', IN THE CASE OF CO·OWNP.RSHIP,
VVHAT CONST!l'UT.ES-See 0ISCONTII\'UANCE OF POSSFSSION AND
ADV!!RSE P OSSESSION IN THE CASE OF CO-OWNERSHIP, \VHAT CO~·
ST!TUTF.S··- - OF MORTGAGED PROPERTY GIVEN To MORTGAGEE SUBSEQUENTLY
TO ORUll!:o:AL :,IORTGAGE-usufrucbtary mortgage- sale-See BURDEN
OF PROO F
...
...
...
OP MOI'EABLE PROPERTY BY l:<CU MBRAt'ICE:R- COmf.>lction c{iiiCWn•

79
21

JI2

40

brancer's title by possession- priority of claim of incv1;1brancer in
poss(ssion.
A had mortgaged certain moveable property lo X as security for a
debt. X took possession of the property included in the mortgage
to him. Slwrtly ;.fterwards A «pplied lor th e benefit o! n.e Indian
Insolvency Act, 1848, whereupon X h::~nded over the property to
the~ Official Assignee. l-Ie subsequently <1pplied to the Court to
direct the Official Assignee to sell the property and to pay the sale·
proceeds to him tow:~rds the amount due on the mortl!,aJ::e to him.
1\.uulher creuitor, Z, then put Ill a claim to the sale-proceeds 011 the
ground of his holding a mortgage of the same pt·operty prior in
uat~ t.o X's mortgage.
Ht:ld,-that X, being a mortgagee who had com pkted his title by
obtaining possession, was entitled to priority over Z, who had not
d·>ne so.
Da11iel v. Russell, (1807) I4 Vesey, Jun., 393, and E:r.parte Allw,
(1870) L.!{. 1 I Eq , 209 ; referred to.
.
Dearie v. Hall, (1~23) 3 Russell, 1; ~8 English Reports, 475, at
P· 483; followed .
S. R. 41. M. Ramar. Chetfy v. MessYs . Steel Brothers fsf Co., Ltd.
- - OF SPIRIT OR FERMENTED LIQUORS FOR I'RIVATE USE-Excise Act,
SS.J (r) (n), JO-S!!e 8uROEI' 0.1' PROOF'
..
...
. ..
0~' SPIR!T OR FERME:<TED LIQUOR FOR SALE- Excise Act, s. 51-See
BURDEN OF PROOF
.,,
.. ,
'POSITION 0.1' ADO.PT!H'l CHILO IN ADOPTJI'E FA:III!.Y-See BuDDHIST
LAw: A DoPTION: INHERITANCE
...
...
...
IPOS1'P011.EMENT 0}1' ISSU£ OF NOTICE TO RESI'ONOE ST-procedur~ on
receiving app~al apparently time-barred- Civil Procedure Code, r88z,
s. SSt-See CoMPUTATION oF TIME REQuiSITE I!OR OBTAINIXG a
COI'Y
...
••.
.POWER OF ARREST-arrest by pr£vate prrson-See RESISTANCE TO
ARR ES'l'
...
...
-POwER OF H1oa CoURT TO DECIDE CooRT OF TRIAL-See HIGH
CooRT, PowER OF, TO DECIDE CooRT oF TRIAL
...
!PowER OF POLICE OFFICER-la1~ful at·rest-See RESISTANCE TO ARREST
.PREDECeASED BROTI!ER, ExCLUSION OF CHILDR~:N CoP-exclusion of
cousin from inheritance ·where uncle survives-See BuDDHIST LA'.'V:
I NHER1TANCB
•••
...
...
' PREVENTIVE SECTIONS-bad livelihood-See SECURI'l'Y PROCEEDINGS ...

security to keep the peace-Criminal Procedure Code, ss. ro6, IZ8-

See

SeCURITY PROCEEDINGS
.PREVIOUS ACQUITTAL-bar to
s. 40J 7 $ee R,ES JUDICATA

...

...

. ..

...

8
Sa
5~

Sg

IS
21
17
21

70
72

34

prosec1dion- Criminal Procedure Code,
12
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INDEX.

P AGE
PREVIOUS ORAL A.GRt,EMENT-void alienatioll of land-Civil P1•ocedm•e
Code, 1882, s. 276-£ce SALE OF LAND SUBSEQUENT TO .ATTACHMENT
- - STATCMSNTS OF WITNESSES, EviDJ>NCE Op-£vidmce Act, s. IJ6-See CHARACT~R, EviDsNct: oP- ...
...
..
...
PRIORITY OF CLAIM OF INCUMBRANCF.R IN POSSESSION-Ste PoSSESSION
OF MOVEABt E PROPERTY BY INCU~lBRAr(CHR
PRIVATE 1'1-.R.>oN, ARR&ST B'i-P1~~er of {Jolice office1·-Pwal Code,
s. 225-Sec ReSISTANCE TO ARR 1;ST
--USE, Pos,;t;S3ION OF :;riRIT oR FER~InlTEO LIQUCR-E.-rcise Act,
s. Jo-Sec BuRDEN OF PRoOP
...
•••
PROB.\TF. AND ADMI:O:ISTRATioN AcT, s. 2~-See LETTERS ·oP-ADMINIS·
TR.\TION
·•·
PROCEDURE IN Bl<.ECUTI·JN-duty of Jrulg<J it~ execution cases-description of profJ<rty to be stJtd in executio~t-instruct-io1rs to bailiff for sale
-necessity for acctt1•ate ;,iformation to bidders at aucti~n.

6·
4

s.
21

Importance of ::11tention to details in execution cascr. pointed out. It
is the duty of the Judge, when an application for sale of propertv is
made, to ascertain accur;~tdy what is to be sold, and to give
explicit instn•ctions to the b:l.iliff to ensure that the bidders shall
know exactlyZwhat they are buying.·
Po Thein v. Mau:~g Tu
..
...
- - IN INQUIR'Y
REGARDING-

REGARDING

LAND-See BoUNDARI£S 01' LAND,

SUIT

TtME•BARRf.D-pnstponement of
issue of notice to respondent-Civil Procedure Code, 1882, s. SSt-See

- - O N RECEIVING APPEAL APfAREl'\TLY

Co~tPUTATION OF TIME R EQU!St'l'l! POR OBTAINING A COPY

PROCEEDINGS, NULLITY
SEAS

01'-See

rs .

O!!l'f.NCES COMMITTED ON THE HIGH
22X

PRODUCTIVITY 01' SECURITY ESSENTIAl. BEFORE A DEBTOR CAN BE SUED
AS lP HE HAD GIVEN NO SECURITY, PROOF 01' NON-See PROMISSORY
NOTE (Ebrallim Bymeah lsniailjee v. Chas. Cuwie ~ Co., V L.l:l.R.,

199)-

NoTE-Consideration thcrenf-agr~emmt between partiesconsequent abstinence from recovery of debts due-ludian Contract Act,
1872, s. 2 (d).

PROMJSSORY

On a settlement of debts between two parties, the agreement of one
party to take no immediate action to recover the debt due must be
reg;~rded as the consideration for a promise defined in section 2 (d)
of the lndi;~n Contract Ar.t (rSp), inasmuch as there might be
benefit to the latter and there would be forbearance on the part of
the former.
Flemingv. Bank of New Zeeland, App. Cases, L.R., 1900, at page
586, followed.
Mauug Mev. Ma Sein.
'
- -holder-for collection-o1• for 'Oalue-11egotiabl" secttrity, when a

couditio11al payment of a debt-proof of no>!·P1'oductivity of security
essential before u debtor can be sued as if he had gium 110 security.
A c:>rried on his deceased father's business which was assigned to him
by B (his father's executor) on receipt of two promissory notes giver:
to him <>S Part consideration. B endorsed on these notes to'c, to
whom A's father was heavily indebted, as part satisfaction of the debt.
A pleaded that C was merely an agent of B . for coilecting the Sl"ll
due on the notes. He further pl~aded that any defence that held
good against B also held good against C ; and that as B bad not
made over to him the deed of assignment C was not able to sue ftr
recovery of debts.
It was held,-that a negotiable security given on account of a pre·exist·
ing debt and payable at a future date is a conditional payment of
the debt, the condition being th~~t the debt revives if the security is
not realized. The security is offered to the creditor and taken by·
him as money's worth: and until it has been proved unproductive·

tg-2::

INDEX.

the creditor cannot treat the security as a nullity ana cannot sue the
debtor as if he had given no security. C therefore was a holder for
'¥alue and not merely an agent for collection. The consideration
was the pre-existing debt.
Solo molls v. The Bank of E11fflaJtd, 13 East., I.)5; De la Cltaumatte
v. The Bank of Engtand, 9 B. & C., 208; dissented from.
Currie v, Misa, L. R. 10 Ex., 153; Belsha1o v . Mary Awz Bush, I I
C.B., 191 ; Peacock and another v. Purssell, L.J .R. 32 C.P ., 266;
followed.
Flemingv. Ba11lt of New Zeala11d, App. Cases (19oo), s86, referred
to.
. .
Ebrahim Bymeah Ismailjee v. Cha.s. Cowie Est Co.

199

'PROMISSORY NOTE AND BILL OF EXCHANGE, DEFINITION OF, Ill: 3ECTIONS
4 AND 5 OF TR.E NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS ACT, z83I,AND SI>CTION.2
(2) AND (22) 01' THE INDIAN S·i'AMP AcT-, 1899-"meauing of" certain"

in the exP1'ession " a ct:rtain person."
The expression "a certain person" in sections 4 and s of the Ne!! otiable Instruments Act, x8!!r, inc-orpllrated in sectiou 2 (2) and (22)
of the Indian Stamp Act, x89g, means a person who is capable of
being ascerta ined 11t the time wh(n the bill of exchange is accepted
or the promissory note is made.
When therefore by an instru111ent which in all other respects· is a
promissory note within the meaning of the N egotiable Inst ruments
Act, r83r, the sum named therein is made payable on a future date
to" the members for the time being" of a specified firm, it 1s not a
promissory note as defined by that Act.
if, however, the person to whom money is made payable by such an
instrument is a certain person within the meaning of th(:) Act, the
fact that the money is expressed to be payable to him or his representatives will not affect the validity of the instrument as a promissory note, for on the true construction of the instru10e11t the money
is payable in tne first instance to such person and his representatives
are merely agents to receive payment on his behalf.
Mortgage Insurance. Co1·poration Li mited v. Commissioners qj
Inland Re·venue, (r888) 21 Q S.D., 352, distinguished.
Gisborne & Co. v. Subat Bowri, (r8St ) l.L.R. S Cal., 28~, at p. 286.
Holmes v. :faques,(1866) L.R. I Q.B., 316; Watson v. Evans,
(x863) 32 L.J., Ex., 137; Yates v. Nash, (r$6o) 8 C.B., N.S., 58t;
Cowie v. Sti1-ling, ( r856) 6 E. & B., 333; refened to.
Yeo Eng Pwa, In re, v. Chetty Firm u/ R.M.A. R.R.M. ...
...
--PAYABLE TO B&\RF.R ON D£~1AND---cuntracis· forbidden by lawduty of Co"rts--/ndian Paper CuYrency Act, 1905, s. 24.
A sued B upon a promissory note payable to bearer on demand.
Held,-that inasmuch as the promissory note sued upon infringed the
provisions oi section 24, Indian· Paper Currency Act, 1905, the
plaintiff could not recovt>r on it.
Bmsley v. Bignold, (r8S2) s B. & A., 335, followed.
Maung Po J'ha v. L. D'Attaides
...
...
...
--PAYABLE '1'0 ORDER-endoysemeut-delt'very of c~llection-holder
Negotiable lnstrummts Act, r88 r, ss. 8, 46, so, 78.
A promissory note was drawn by A in favour of B or to his nrder. B
endorsed it, and it was handed over to C for collection. B died.
It was argued that B being dead, as the note did not pass f.,r consiJeration C's authority ceased on death of B, and so he could not recover
the money without having obtained ietters-of·administration or a
succession certificate.
H eld,-that C was the holder of the note and that by -section 78, Nego·
tiable Instruments Act, payment had to be made to him.
Ramssan Ali v. Veltasami P.ille
WANT OP CONSIDERATIO ~ FOR-See CoNSIDER.~TION, WANT OP, POR

102

191

198

., .

46

of spirit or fermented liquor for private
y se-Exci:e Act, ss. JO, sr-See BuRDEN 01.' PROOF
. ..
.•••

_52

,... .PROMISSORY NOTB
.. •
~ROOF, BuRnsN OF-possession

•••
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i-.. ')01' OF-INTSI:HION IN ADMtNIST)::RING ·POISON-See ParSON, ATTEMPT
TO An~UNISTI<R•••
...
...
...
...
PROPER <:;ouRT FOR TRIAL, DoUBT REGARDING-See HIGH COURT,
I:'OWI!R .OF TO 1lECIDE COURT ( , p TRIAL
·•·
•• ·
...
PROPER P.ERSON TO ADMll)IISfBR ESTATE-See LF.TT.ERS · OF·ADMINISTR•TION
.
...
...
PROP ERTY, RIGHTS OF PURCHASi->R DEPRIVED OF, FOR WANT OF SALEABLE INTBRES'r-See ~XBCUTION SALE, ABSHNCB OF WARR.\NTY' IN- - T O BE SOLO IN EXECUTION, 0£SCRIPT10 N Ol!-illstructions to bt~ilt'(f
for sale-See PROCEDURE IN EXECUTION
...
...
...
PROSECUTION BARRED .~S RES JUDICATA, ORDER WHEN-See RES JUDI·
CATA
...
·...
...
--ExPENSES INCURRED. JN-See CoM.I'EN!I.nloN, AMOUNT OF, PAID
OUT OF l!INE
.. .
...
. ..
..
,
·
PRO\'JNCIAL INSOLVENCY AcT, 1907, S. 44 (J), APPLIC.~TION OP-See
. lNSOLVJ!NT, DISCHARGE OF...
.. .
...
...
PuBLic <:oNVENI£1'1CE-Cut~rt by which offeuce should be tried-jurisdictio!l-Set~ HIGH CouRT, PoWER 01', TO DECIDE COURT OF TRIAl. ..
PvNI':'fiMENT, VV!-IlPl'llW IN LIEU ol' OTHER-smtence of fine in oddi·
ti011 to wlllf>ping-Whippiug Act, s. 5-S~e VVIUP.PING IN L IEU OF
OTBER PUNISRMB~T
...
...
.. .
PYATP.HNG, ADMISSIBILITY OF, IN EVIDENCE- signature of pyatf>aing

79

17
78

58
I

8

12

50
189
I7

22

by persO/I makint report-written reporf-ttse of pyatpai11g by receiver
of npurt to nj1•esll memory-See ENTRY, I!PFECT OI', IN LAND
:.RECORDS REGISTER IX
.. •
...
.. .
...
- - U SE OP, BY RECeiVER 01' REPORT TO REFRESH MEMORY-admissi-

.j.o

. bilJty of pyatpamg in evideizet- sigllafure of pyatpaing by person
making 1•eport-See ENTRY, EPPECT OP, IN L.I.ND REcoRDS !~EGIST .ER

IX ·

...

...

...

.40

Q
QUESTIO~ :

ARI SING BETWEEN .WCTIO~·PURCH ASER AND JODGME~:TCRtDITOR-See RsPRBS~NTATI\'s OF JUDGMENT ·DE:BTCR
--NOT RA!:'iEO IN PLE,;DINGS, { NwUI'RY INTO-See CoNSIDERATION,
VIIA.NT O,k', POR PROMISSORY'NOTE ...
...
- OP CoN:>!OERATION, GROUNDS FOR INQUIRING I'NTO-Negotic.ble
. bzstrumeuts Act, s. 118-Soe CONSIDERAT I ON, WANT OF, l'OR PRO~IlSSORY. NOTE ...
. ...
QUE$T!ONS T O BE CON$JDERED IN PROCEEDINGS FOR GRANT OP LETTliR$·
OF ADMIN I STRATION-See LETTERS· OP·ADMINISTRATION

85
46
46
78

R
'

REASONS WHY INCONSISTENT :\.LLEGATIO::>J.i OF l'ACT MAY BE SET UPSee PLEADI;.:Gs
RECEIVER OP REPORT, USE OF I'YATPAn!G BY, TORE\'RESH MEMORY-See
ENTRY, EPl'ECT OF, IN LAND RECORDS REGISTER IX

Rscsfv ERS-:Principles of appointmmt of-

A firm sued as equitable mortgagees by deposit of title de~ds to
recover the :;tmount due on the mcrtgages by sale of the mortgaged
properties. Interest was in arrears and the properties had been
valued at le~s than the amount of principal and interest due. A
receh·er was appointed.
Held,-that as the wording of Order 4o, Rule J, of the Code of Civil
Procedure, I9o8, differed from that of section 503 of the Code of
1882 and had b~en taken from English law, the practice of the

251
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E nglish Courts should be followed. These Courts have obsen·ed
the following principles:(a) Receivers are usually a,ppointed as a matter of course if the
interest on mortgal:cs, whether legal or equitable, is in
arrears.
(b) Further, in the case of equi!able mortgages (in which expression puisne mortgages are included) receivers are appointed
if there is reason to apprehend that the property. is in peril
or is insufficient to pay the charges ·or incumbrances
thereo·n.
1,, view of these principles a receiver was rightly appointed in th~
ci rcumstances above described.
h re Pope, ( r886) L.R. 17 Q.B.D., at page 749; Davis v. The
f?uke of Ma•·lborough, (r8 , g) z Swanston, at pages '37 and 138;
:oilowed .
.f. 'u ned Cassim Baroocha v. M.L.R.M.A. Chetty firm
RE C:ri.'l'fNG AP PE1\L APPARENTLY TIME•BARRED, PROCEDURI:: os-postpo~~~·;·wti of issue of not£c~ to respondent-See CoMPUTATION OP TIME
RE >. tJ~ S l 1'E FOR OBTAINING 1\ COPY
RXC t' · : ,{ Y OF DEIITS Dtll::, CONSBQUENT ABSTINENCE FROM -See PROMJS•
so .·· 'i /J'f& (Maung Jlfe v. Ala Sei,, V L.B.R., '9~).
r•rt [CE J',\!D AT S,\LR o~· MOYEABLB PROJ.'KRTY IN WHICH JUDG·
M J> •·• " ·D EBTOR HAD NO SALEABLI! INTEREST-See EXECUTION SALE,

A •.'·

'•!!;J:: 01' WARRANTY I N -

·n oN-See MoRTGAGa
FOR-mortgage -payment of decretal amount after decision on
·app~gat·-discretion of Court to postpone date fixed for payment on
adeq~!ate grliUtlds.:_Tra!lsjer of Propdrty Act, 1882, ss. 92, 93·
P~ sued B to redeem ,certain land and obt<~ined a decree ordering the
~~::ty ment of redemption money in M:.rch I 90S.
.
:;:; appealed; but the appeal was decided against him on 23rd
~_;~p tember 1908. On the 29th September rgoS A paid the
n :clemption money explaining that the delay was due to the filing
of the appeal. B objected and acgued that A was debarred from
. .forcing the deer~ and that the right to redeem w&s extinguished
.•r:der 1he provisions of section 93, Transfer of Property Act.
n , .d,.-that the proviso to section 93 gives the Court power to extend
_;,,~ time for payment, and that it applies not only w!thin' the period
·:'·Ked under section 92 but to an application made after that time
:.a s expired.
·
F t,•·ther, that the period extends up to the time of the passing of any
,)1'\l<.:r of the na[ure contemplated by section 93· A's application to
~·:-:.y the money in September 1908 was therefore not out of date: nor
w::re A's reasons for delay inadequate.
;.',;~.tiabha Valiya Rajah v. Vedapuratti, (I89S) i .L.R . 19 Mad., 40,
dissented frr·m.
~N wttd1'l111L v. Babaii, ( 1897) I.L.R . 22 Born., 77!, followed.
A ung Ban v. Na11 Ko
REGIS1' R W ION ACT, 1877, s. 48-See MoRTGAGES, RBGIST.ERRD AND
R:r;m : " i '

- - r <J'!T

ORA L- R EGIST E R IX, LAND RRCORDS, El'PECT op ENTRY IN-See ENTRY,
EVl'ECT Ol' , I N LAN'D RECORDS REGISTER IX
REGISTF.HED AND OR.\C. MORTGAGE,S-See MoRTGAGES, REG!.5T£RSD AND
ORAL-- - CO U V EYANCE, CoNTRACT OF SALE WITHOUT-See SALE OF LANJ::>
SUBSEQU ENT TO 1\TTACHM &W T
...
...
. ..
R E f>O R1' OF TRANSACTION ALREADY EFFECTED-written report- use of

pyatpaing by receiver cf report to refresh memory -Evidence Act, ss.J,
r6r-Sett ENTRY, EI•'FECT OF, IN LAND RECORDS RBGISTF.R IX
-

SIG NATlJRE~OP PYATPAING BY PERSON MAKING-".oritten repori-

Sre E N-rRY, E!'J'F.CT OF, IN LANO RicoRDS Rt:GISTIIR TX
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JUDGMENT-DEBTOR-·auctio!:-purchaser-qucstt'on
arising bet1oeen n:uction-purclu7oser and judgment-creditor-appealC£vil Procedure Code, 1882, s. 244 (c).
'
·

I:\.''1REsENTATIVE OP

The auction-purchaser of property sold in execution of a simple
money decree is not a 'repres~ntative' of the judgment-debtor
within the meaning of section 244 (c) of the Code of Civil Procedure,

x88.2.
lmtiazi Begam v. Dlmman Begam, \ 1907) I.L.R. 29 All., 275; Gul·
sari Lal v. Mudho Rom, (19''4) I.L.R. 26 All., 447; Phul Cltand
Ram v.' Nursi11gh Pershad Misser, (If'99) l.L.R. 28 Cal., 73;
Kripa Nath Pal v. Ram Laksmi Dasya, (1897) I C.W.N., 703;
!shan Chtmder Sirkar v. Beni Madhub Sirkar, (1896) I.L.R.
z~ Cal., 63•; Prosumzo Kumar Sanyal v. Kali Das Snnyal, (1892)
I.L.R. 19 Cal., 683; referred to.

ss

Mallomed flassim v. Ma Scin Bwin
REPU'IE, CURRENT AND GENERAL-bad livelihood-See SECURITY PRO•
CEEDINGS
...
RIGHT OF NATURAL FATHER LOST WHEN HE ALLOWS CHILD TO BK
BROUGHT UP BY SECOND HUSBt\ND :oF DIVORCED WIFE-See NATURAL
P~THBR, RIGHT 01', LOST WHEN HE ALLOWS CH I LD TO B.:l BRO.U GHT
UP BY SECOND. HUSBAND OF DIVORCED WIFE
...
RIGHTS 01' A K.BITTIMA AND AN AUTITTHA SON-See BUDDHIST LAW:
ADOPTION ...
...
• ..
- - OF ADOPTED CHILO, EXTENT OP-Sce BUDDHIST LAW : Aoo~.
TION: INHERITANCE
- - OP PURCHASER OF MOV,l l•\BLB PROPERTY DEPRIVED OF PRO·
PERTY FOR WANT OP SALEABLE INTEREST-See EXECUTION SALE,
ABSENCE OF WARRt\NT'i IN...
• ..
RES JUntCAT~-previous acquictal-bar to prosecu#on- disobedimce of

133
:azQ

ss .

succession--directions of Municipal Committee-direction to aiter buildi'l!g-jzwisp,ictio1l of Court to consider ~tatUI•e of direction by Municipal Committee-lawful direction-order when prosecutiorz barred as res
judicata-Burma Municipal Act, ss. 92 (2) (J), r8o-"Code of Criminal
Procedure, s. 403.
A gave Mtice to the Mur.ic;pal Ccmmittee of his. intention to erect a
building, and almost immediately began to build. While the building was going on, and within six weeks from the r<eccipt of A's
notice, tile M unicip:~l Committee issued two notices, under section
92 (2) of the lVl unicip;;l Act, requiring A to leave a certain space for
ventilation <~nd scavenging purposes. After about five months a
· - third Mtice under the same clause was issued. A disobeyed all
these notices, and was prosecutrd fvr disobP.ying the first and third,
and acquitted. Subsequently a notice ~·as issued under section 9:1
(J) requiring him to alter his building so <~s to leave the space as
directed in the three pr.evious notices. He w<~s again prosecuted for
disobt>dience of this direction and was convicted. On revision it was
argued that the prosecution was barred by the previous acquittals.
Held,-lhat the disobedience of the direction under section 92 (J) to
al<er the building was not the same offence as the disobedience of
the former notices under section 92 (.2 ), nor were the facts constitut·
ing such disobedience facts on which A might have been charged
with a different offence at the former trials. Section 403 of the
Code. of Criminal Procedure, therefore, did not apply. ·
If a prosecution is barred on account of a previous conviction or
acquittal, section 403 of the Code of Criminal Procedure directs that
the person accused shall not b'e tried. An order of acquittal in such
a case is ·therefore incorrect.
Seetion 180 of the Burma M unicipnl Act does not give the Courts
jurisdiction• to consider whether a direction given by a Munidpal
Committee is reasonable or not, but only requires that such dilec•
tion should be lawful.
:~

Oborno Charan Cho'IIJdry v. King-Emperor

...

...

u

19
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ARREST- lawful arrest-poweY of arnst-arrest-by pri·
vate perso-n-pow('.r of police offi.:er-Penal Code, s, 225.
The Code of Criminal Proc..:dure confers no power on a police officer
to send persons wh o are not police officers to make an arrest which
he could lawfully make. Where a teu·hCJuscgaung, th erefore, sent
viliagers to arrest certain persons suspected of thcJt, it was held·
that resistanc(! to the villagers did not constitute an offence under
secti<•n 225 of the Penal Code.
•
King-Emperor V.· Taik Pyu
. ..
,., . .
. ..
.. .
RETRIJ.L, ORDEROP APPELLATE CouRT FOR -order of Sessions JudgedisreJJ.ard of order for retrial by District Magistrate.
A:!!=onviction was pn appeal set aside by the Sessions Ju:lge on the
ground of certain illegal prr.ceciure, an:! a new trial w.:ts ordered.
On reading the order for retri;u the District Magistrate wrote an
order to tile ellect that the accused had already been sti'fficieatly
punished and that therefore no,freoh trial was necessary.
Held,-tha.t the Distt.!,r.tf" Mag,~itrate ~ad no authority to disregard
the S··ss1ons•judg~der for a retr1al.
J(ing·Emperor v. T"!iPr1Li1t
...
RESISTANCE TO

22

49

· •-t: O:. ·11'} mortgage-posSef.SiOtl of mortgaged P.roperty given
to mon?ag;tl •. : ~·seqt,~.entty'/t'o origi~;;~ mortgage-See Btni.~Jlt..ti o.v

S ALE· t'ti·.

.

.

'6"

'

:\;•

~~:NTRAC:r'~F-See ¢~~T~~CT 1 C~~·S'FRUCT~~ OF~:: ·

......_ ExecU1'JbN, DuTY OF. Cou~ IN CQ NN l>Cl' ION

.•,

40
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wiTH-sale mduced

by misr!l>.resentatitm of. ·Gour;t offiCJrS~uiUo set aside sale-See ExE-

CUTION $ALE
...___ IND.UCED BY

.

...

· ..

• ..

t

••

...

• ..

M,J,~REPRESEifTATIOit . OF CouRT Ol'PICERs-mit to set
aside sale-Cvntrfilt Act; s. i9i. exc~tion-See F.xecUTION SAL.&
...
- - 1N~TR~CTION TO BHLiFl' FOR- duty of Judge ifl execution cases-

necessity jar a'ccurate .inform~~ to bidders at auction- See

'.:ti'· D URE IN &XI!CUTION
...
·
OX LANU SU.IISEQUI!NT TO A'I'TAtfHMENT-

...
prll'«;t·.us

. ••

PROCE• ..

Oral agreemtnt
Yco1f't.,.act of sale wiihout registe;ud conveyanii/i: ,;oi4 aliena&icn of
land- Civil Procedure Code, 1882, f. 276- Tra,lsfer of Property· Act,
:1, 54·:.;.,
IS••
A'iltt~c~d a piece ot'land ,in execution of a decree algainst X. Pre·
lvious t-f the attachment X hacl.Jl1ade an oral agreeme11t~to sell the
and to. Z; and·a·r egistered d~o by ;.·hich X purported to sell the
land to• Z for.~s . roo w~ ex-~uted shortly after the attachment··
had b.:en effected.
•
·
Held,-that as section ~4 of .tiM! Transfer of Property Act had been in ~·
force th roughout the'~me~overed by these transactions, and as the
property was wor~ks. 1 oo, the oral agreement for sale did not,
create any interest 1n or charge on the property, . and the 53le w.:~s
therefore void, under section 276 of th~ ~ode o f Civil Procedure
against A's claims enforceable under tl%1::ttachment.
Sit Bi v. Ma San .t' ...
..
...
...
...
- - PosssssiQN 011 sPiRIT OR l!ERMENTED).IGUoR l'OR-Eo:cise Act,
s. 51-Set BURD&N OF PROOF

I8

6

SALEABL.I! INTBREST, RIGH T S OF l'URCHASIIR DEPRIVED OP PROPERTY
POR WANT
OJI-See E:XJlCOTION SALE, ABS~NC!i;- OF WARRANTY
~~-

...

...

...

...

...

...

S ANCTION OF LocAL GoveR~MENT'-Criminal Procedure Code, s. r88See 01'PSNCB COMMITTED ON THE HIGH SEAS
SEARCH OF V ESS.I!L FOR OPIUM-authority searcfl for llpium in boatOpium Act, ss. I41 19 - See·OPIUM, SEI ZURE oFSscoND APPEAL , GROUND 01', NOT ALLEGED IN LOW£.R COURTS-SQ8
·GRov::D OP SECOND APPEAL NOT ALLBGED IN LOWER COU R'l'S
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SECURITY, ORnER FO'!t, ON EXPIRATION OF SRNTBNC& OP IMPRISONMENT
">R TRANSPORTATION-security to keep the peace- Criminal Procedure
Code, ss. 106, 118-Ste SllCUIUTY PROC EEIIINGS
S.ecuRt• ·Y PROCEKDINGS-prevmtive sections- bad livelihood-~eneral

repute-current repute-nature oj evidence to prove ge11eral reputeevideuce of app~-over-Crimi>~al Procedure Code. s. I 10.
A was called upon to show cause against being ordered to ,:!ive
security as a habituJl tl:ief. The evidt•nce for the prosecurion as
recorded by the .\1ng-istrale was to the toffcct that he was" currently
rep uteri "tQ ben thie1. ~nd a robl>er, that he had been previously
conv•· ted of house-hrl'aki••~, that he associated with crimin:.ls,
and th:tt he w:~s suspe<:ted 10 various specifir cases. The Magis-,
tr::~te ordered him to lind security for three years, but tl- e Sessions ··
Jurig-e set aside the order on the ground that the· evidence was
insufficient to establish A's general repute.
Held,- that it w:•s clear in the evidence which the Magistrate had
reccrclcd as concerning A's" current repute " that the witnesses
meant his •' general repute"; and 'that the Magistrate's order
ought not to have been set aside.
· ·;, .. -.,
One witness had ~cen an approver in a dacoity· case, and gave
evidence implicadng A in the dacoity.
·
Held,-that the unc:orrobnrated eviden!=e of such a witness· was worth·
less in a bad livelihood inquu·y. · , ·
King· Emperor v. Shwe U, (1903) z L.B.R., 160; Emperor v. Raoji·
Fulchand, (19n3) 6 Born. L. lC, 34; referred to.
<•.,:King· IH'1pe,rc'Y. v. Nga Po
.. ..>," ·
.,; ,
• ... •• , ~'
...
--preventive •• ctions-security to klep···the }eac~ordef fur sec•:'· l.y on·
expirati011 of sentenc: -;of impYiso_nment pr traltsportation-co•,;mence•
ment of pert'od cf sec'flrity-time of demaud;,f sccurity-ju'l'isdicl.ipn of
Sessions Judffe to pass order for impr•slmment in dej.r.zult:fJumishinr_
secu>ity before commencement "of perio~ti1lle 6/:.~SesSLottS Judg.e;;
order in security proceedings- Crimi11aU' PrQ.c.eilure ,Codt/ ss: ro6, 118;
120, 12J.

.

,•

:

,,

.

w.3S

SECURITY, PROOF OP NON-PRODUCTIVITY OF,
BSSEN'rtAL BEFORE A
DEBTOR CAN BE SUED AS IP ll~ HAD GIVEN NO SECURITY-See PRO~US·
SORY NOTE (Ebrahim Bymenh lsmailjee v. Chas. Cowie & Co., V

1.-.B.R., 199).
-

p

.

convicted before a Magistrate of an o(fence mider seoti?n 326 ,of:
the Penal Code, and sentenced to seven y_nrs' tran~porrat1on. •He·
was further ordered, under section rob ~f. the Code of Cdminal
Procedure, to gi\'e se~nriJy to keep tht{peace {or two \'e.ars. llfter his .
release, such security' ' 'pe given within a me•nth of the date of the <.
sentence. On the el'piration or this·~onth without security being
given, the proceedings were submitted to the Ses~ions judge, who ·
ordered th:.t A slumld undergo simple imprisonl)l'ent mdefault o'f·
furnishir.g the security a!' ordered by the M~'gistrate.
,
On an application for revision to the Ci: '~f CourtHe!rl,-that in vit-w of the pro\'isiuns of "'s;tion; :.zo (z) o.f-:the Cede of
Criminal Procedure, the Magistmle's order that the set:~rity should
be gi,en within a month of the sentence '\tas il,fe!!.al.
field, further (Irwin, J., disseming),-that''fhe <" ~ssions judge had
jurisdiction tv deal with the c<tse under sectiojl I.~3 (3) before the
expirlltion of the sentence of the transportation,' and the proceedin!!,; should have been laid before him for the purpose as soon as
pt.ssihl~ after the passir.g oFi:!re !Sentence.
The order \\'as set aside on the ground that such an o.rder is uncalled
for wh~n a sentence of transportation or imprison1.. ent for so long
a term as seven years is passed.
Nga Hnaung v. Kin'g-Empt'Y(Jr, (1905) 3 L.A.R., 4-3; King·
Emperor v. Tha .Hlaing (1907) 4- L.B.R., 205; re.ferred to.
.
Kyaw Wa v. King-Eitfpcror
...
...
...
A

34

- TU KEEP TBE PEACE-preventive sections-Criminal Procedure
_ Code, ss. 1o6, 118-commencement of period of security- Criminal

34

INDEX.
Procedure Code, s. 12o-j11ristliction of Se.uions Judge to ·pass order for
imprisonment in default of fttrnishi11g security befor e commencement
of period-Crimirwl Procedure Code, s. n:r-See S.ecrrRITY PRO<.;£ ED•
lNGS
SE!ZURR OF

•••

···

OPIUM-search of vessel for opium-artfhority to searcltjor
opium in boat--Opium Act, ss. 14, :rs, I<J--Sec VPllJM, SeiZOR!! OFSBNTENCR OP FINE IN ADDITION TO IVHJPPING- Whipping Act, S. 5_;.·
...
. ..
See WH!PPII'G IN LIEU OF OTHRR PUNJSH:>IBKT

- - O F IMPRISON~fENT OR TRAKSi•oRTATION, ORDER POR SECURITY ON
. EXPIRATION OF-S!!e Se<.'URITY PROCEEDINt.S
...
...
-. 0!1 WHIP!' ENG, FoRllt OF-S~e WBIPI' ING IN LIEU OF OTifllR PUNISH·
MBNT
Sll.SSIONS jUDGE, }UllB!)lt:TION 01', TO PASS ORDER FOR iMPRISONMENT
IN DEFAULT OP FURNISHING SE<.;URITY DIWORE CO~IMENCI!:ii!ENT OF

PERIOD-security to keep the peace-time q.f Sessions Judge's order in
security proce~dings-See SE-cURITY PRO(;EJ&DINGS
...
.. .
--ORDER OF-See RETRIAL, 0RD£R OP API'E LLATE CouRT FoR- .. .
SETTING ASIDE A DECR EF. DISIIIISSING A SUIT, GROUNDS FOR-See DUTY
OF APPELLATE CoURT ...
SIGNATl'RR 01' PYATPAI'NG BY PERSON MAKING REPORT-report of t rans•
action already effected-written r eport-usc of pyat paing by rrc£iver
of report to refresh memory-See ENTRY, l:!:F111lCT OF, IN LAND
RECORDS REGISTER IX
SPIRIT OR P'I!:R~IENTBD LIQUOR,

ExciseAct,ss J (I) (n), JD-See
t8gg, SCHEDULE 1,

STAMP AcT,

oN-

...

Z

•••

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

.. .
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POSSES3ION Cl', ~'OR PRIVAT.8 USEBURDBN OJI PROOF
..
ARTICLE s-Ser. AGRt\.GM8NT, DUTY

S.
(2) AND (22)-$ee PROMISSORY NOTE ANO BCLL OF
EXCHANGE, D El'!NITION OF, "' IN SECTIONS 4 AND S · OJI THB
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS AcT, t88r, AIID Sl!CTION Z (2) AND (z2)
OP THE INDIAN STAMP AcT, 1!199
...
STATUT.t:S, RETROSPECTIVE APPLICATION OF-Lower Burma Courts Act,

- - t8gg,

' PAGB

1900, s. 27-t-. ffect of change made i11, by Burma Act VII .of 1907 on
pend in{! cases.
.
.
The general rule is that Statutes do not operate retrospectively, but
· Statutes dealj_n g with procedure only, apply to pending matters.
The giving of: a right of appeal is not a m:ttter of procedure.
Therefore the right of appeal against dP.crees of tile Small Cause
Co••rt, R~mgoon, given by Burma Act VII of I907 could not be
claimed by a party to a suit in~tituted before that Act came into
force although the decree was passed later.
Gardner v. Lucas, (1878) L.R. 3 A.C., 601; CtJlonial Sugar
Refining Company, Ltd. v. Irving, ( 1905) L.R., A.C., 369;
referred to.
Mashedee Khan v. B Mahomed Azim
...
STONE-THROWING AT A HOUSE- danger-mischief-insult-Penal
'Code, ss. 336, 426, 504.
The accused threw large pieces o! brick at the back of complainant's
house, complainant being at the time on the ground irt front of the
house and there being no one in the house.· They were convict~d
of offences under section 336 of the Penal Code
Held,- that as there was no evidence to show that human life or the
personal safety of others was endangered by the a~cu-;ed's acts, the
conviction was bad; and that the only offence that could be held to
have been committed, in the circumstances, was mischief, under
.
section 426 of the Penal Code.
·• Ma Nytin Gale v. Nga 8ein
. ..
...
...
, ..
SUBJECT-MATTER oF SOIT-t•alue of subject·matter-jurisdiction-i01ver
Bur111ti Courts Act, 19oo, s. 2- Suits Valuation Act, 1887, s. 8 -See
MoRTGAGE
...
..
SuccESSioN AcT, I86s, s. 48-See WILL, INVALIDITY oF.
·...
Suc-cBSSIVll DIRECTIONS OJ! MUNlCil'AT.. COMMITTt;B, DISOBEDIENCE ol'
-B""''~~~4 Mum'cipal Act, s . 92 (.:t) (3}-See R.es JUDICATA
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S!JIT FOR DECLARATORY DECREE AGAINST •\TTACHMENT-Cit•il Procedure
.::ode, r88:z, s. 283-Sec V HUATION 011 SUIT
.
SUIT l'OR REDEMPTION - S~e I{EI>F.~IPTION, SUIT FOR--REGARDING BOUND.\RIES 01' LAND-Sc:e 130UNDARIES OF LAND, SutT
REG.\RDING- - SuBJECT· MATTF.R OF- See MoRTGAGF.
- - TO SET ASIDE S:\LE-sa.[e intlucccl by misrepreswiativn of Cottrt
officers-Contract Act, s. 19, e:xc, ption- Set: I~XECUTION SALE
...
- - V AJ.UATION OF-sz.it fo, declaratory decrt e against attachz~~eut
- Civil P.roculure Code, r882, s. 285-SP.~ V HUATION OF SUIT
SurTS, INVALIDITY oi'-See 0l.'I!ICIAL Rt;CEIVER ·
- - V.u..unroN AcT, 1887, s. 8-S<t MoRTGAGE
...
...
SuMMONH<G OF DEl'ENCE WITNESSEs-duty of Com·t-Crimiual Proct·dure CtJde, s. 257- See ADJOURNMENT
SuRETY, LIABILITY OF, TO PAY OvER DEBT ATTACHED BEFORE JUDG•
IIIENT OR DECRETAL AMOUNT-when the suit, alt/zough dismissed by the

lnwer Cott?'t, is decreed on appeal-ss. 253, 483 of Code of Civil
Procedure of 1882.
.
A debt due to the defendants in a suit was attached before judgment,
but the attachment was withdrawn on A's giving sccurrty t<> p:~y
over the money due or the decretal amount. The suit was dis missed
by the lower Court but decreed on appeal. It was then sought to
recover the amount of the appellate decree from A
Held,-that A's liability ceased with the dismissal of the suit, just as
the attachment to remove which he gave security must have been
removed then.
Suleman v. St.ivram, (l888) l.L.R. 12 Bom., 71, followed.
Ma Bi v. S. Kalidas ...
...
...
...
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TERRITORY, DEFINITION Ol'-See OFFENCES cOMMITTED ON THE HIGH
SEAS
...
...
TliROWtNG ';TONES AT A HOUSR-Sce SToNB·THROWING AT K :aousr; ...
TntB-BARREDAPPF.AL-procedure on recn'ving_ appeal app/zre;ztty time•
barred ·- Civil Procedure Code, 1882, s. ssz-See CoM PUT AT JON (JF T•MB
REQUISITE J'OR OBTAINING A COPY
...
TJM..K OP l>E~IAND OF SI::CURlTV-order for secrtrity on a:xpi1•ation of sell•

22 1
100

15

tence of imprisonmed or t;·artsportation-commtncemen.t of period of
.~ecurity-Criminal P1'oceclurc Code, s. 120-See S!!.CURJTY PROCEED·
INGS
...
- - O F SESSIONS jUDG!::'S ORDER IN SECURITY PROC<:EDINGS- time of

demand of security ..-jurisdictz'ou of Sessions Judf{e to pass order for
im.pris01zme1zt in defa~tlt of fu1•nislziug security before commencement
oj period-See SECURITY PROCEEDINGS
...
...
...
- - REQUISIT8 FOR OBTAINI~G A COPY, COMPUTATION Of!-Limitatt'on
Act. s. 12- See COMPUTATION OF 1'IME REQO l SlT:S FOR OBTAIN:NG A

COP'{
TITLE. NATURE OF ENQUIRY !!."TO THE, OF TRANSFEROR REQUIRED
FRO&f TRANSFEREE BEl'ORE HB CAN REBUT CLAIMS BASED 0~ A PRIOR
TITI.E-See TRANSF£ R ·oF IMMOVEABLE PROPERTY
...
- - oF INCUMBR.~NCBR, CoMPLl>TION OF, BY PO$SEss.roN-See Pos·
SESSION OF MOVEABLE PROPERTY SY INCU111BRANCER
..
TowN' AND VtLL:\GE LANDS AcT, s. 41, CLAUSE (b) ··-See LEGISL t\TI VE
POWERS 01' Tl:IE LEGISLATIVE CoUNCIL OF THE L!EUTBNANT·Gov ·
...
.&RNOR oP BuRMA
TRANSACTION ALREADY l'll'FEC'l'ED, REPORT OF-admissibility of PY•lt·
paingi11 evidence-'lflritten report-See ENTRY, EFFECT OP' IN LAND
RECORD REGISTER IX .. .
.
T RANSFER BEFORE ATTACHMJINT-See ATTACHMENT, TRANSF.SR BEFORE--
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PROPRRTY-nattire of enquiry into ihe title
· of transferor reqttircd from trartsjeree before he can rebut claims baseJ
on a prior t£tle.
A applied in J 907 for a declar:Jtion of ownership in respect of land
mortga~ ed by B to C. Evt·r since A's purch<~se <f the land in t885
up to the mort~age in 1904 B s name l-ad b<en shown in the Revenue
Hegisters as owner, but she had not been ever in llc:ual p:·ssessiori'··
of the land Chad advanced money on the strength of the entry
in the J{evenue Registers, of enquiries in the Land Records Office
showing th:Jt the entry was of long standing al)d the ad\·ice of a
tltug-yi uf a -circle other t~a" that j;1 which the fand was situate.
H eld,-that in vic:w of the" provisions of section I 10 of the Evidence
Act, which m~.tst mea n 1hat the person ·in actual .po,session is to be
pres umed to be the llwner and of the Limitati')n Act's allowing 12
years for even an adult persr'n entitled to property to bring a suit
·to recover pos.•ession of it, an enqu:ry into title which does not
extend to enquiry as to the actual possession of the pr·.>r erty for at
least I2 years cannot be said to be_ such an enquiry as a reasonable
and ptudent mari would or should make. In the present case, if C
had g one or sent any one to the land, he would have found that B
was not at the time in possession of it, ilnd if he had enquired as to
previous possession he must have become aware that A had b.-en in
posses, iun throughout the I ime the land had stl•od tn B's roame.
Rawcooma1' Coo 11doo v. 'John and McQueen, (1872) Ben. L.R.
(P .C.), 46, referred to.
Ramen Chetty v. Po Son
.. ,

PAGlt

TRANSFER 01' IMMOVEABLE

- - O F PROPERTY ACT, .' EQUITABLE f\fORTGAGB CREATED BEFORE
APPLICATION 01!- See EQOITABL£ MORTGAGE CREAT:BD BEl'ORE APptiGATION OJI TRAN~PER OF PNOPl;R'l"Y ACT
~-- s. 54-contract of sale without· reg£stered
conveya11ce-void
a/ienaiton of land-See SALE OPLAND SUBSEQUENT TO ATTACHMENT
- - 18;:!2, ss. gz, 93-See 'R~.eoEMPTION, SrJIT POR...
"TRAN$11", IN "-Orium Act, s. rs-See OPIUM, SEIZURE OFTRIAl., pLACE OP-Sei PLACE OF TRIAL

93
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219
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57

u
U NAUTHORIZED P'F.RSON, Dt>LIVI!RY 01' ARMS INTO POSSESSION OF-See
DSLI'IERY 0 1' AR MS I~TO .i'OSSESSION OP UNAUTHOR12BD PERSON
USE OP PYATPAINC• BY RECEIVBR OF REPORT TO RBPRESH M EMORY-admis•
sibiLity
pyatpaing 'in cvidPnce-Evidence Act ss. J, 161.- See ENTRY,
EPPECT OP, tN LAI'D R~r.onos REGIS1'ER IX ...
...
1
...
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MORTGAGK-pos5ession of mortg-aged property g~ven to
mortg-agee subsequently to original mortgage-See BURDBN o:a·' PROOP
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OY SUIT-suit for declaratory decree against attachmentCivil Procedure Code, ;882, s, 283.
For purposes of jurisdiction the value of th e subject•matter of a suit
brou.: ht under section 283 of the Code of Civil Procedure ag.... inst
a decree-holder for a declaration ·that property is not liable to
attachment is the value of the decree which it is desired t~ e~ecute,
if that be Jess than che value of the property attached.
·
Sevaraman Chetty v. Maung Po Yin, (1900) I L.B.R., 1, "referrec;l
to.
·
Mah.?med Amee>1 Khan v. Abu Zaffer Khoraishi
... ···.· " ...
VALUE OF SOBJ ECl'-MATT ER-subject-·matter of suit-jurisdi~tion-Lower
Burma Courts Act, 1900, s. 2-Suits Valuation Act, 1887 ·s. 8-See
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